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WORLD NEWS

Police use

teargas at

Sisulu home
South African police Bred
teargas at 200 wellwishers and
journalists outside the Soweto
home of Walter Sisulu. ajailed
black nationalist leader who
is expected to be freed with
seven others this weekend.

Restrictions on his wife
Albertina, a prominent anti-

apartheid campaigner,were
lifted yesterday. Page 2

Buffion cam remands
Three people charged in con-
nection with an alleged plot

to launder more than £16m
from the £26m Brink’s-Mat gold
bullion raid six years ago were
remanded in custody for a
week at Horseferry Road court,
south-west London.
They are charged with can-

spiring with businessman Ken-
neth Noye, solicitor Michael
Helton. minicabs company
chief Brian Perry, and Gordon
Parry, a millionaire property
developer fighting extradition
from Spain. A 28-year-old
woman was freed on £50,000
bail for six weeks.

Vbvs Mts aharity

A computer virus has caused
damage of £25,000 to the netr

work at the Royal National
Institutelar the Blind's

employment technology mtit

Twomore UDR charges
Two mare soldiers from the

Ulster Defence Regiment have
been charged with firearms
offences following raids by
police last Sunday.

Explosives charge
A Londonderry man living at
Bast Ham, east London,
appeared at Maryfebone court
charged with having explosive.

Bush 'would
US President George Bush said

he would not mind using force

to oust General Manuel
Noriega in Panama if it could
be done "in a prudent man-
ner*. Page 2

fiadafflyistt

Libyan leader Col Mnamnw
Gadaffi is to visit Egypt for
the first time in 16 years for
talks with President Hoard
Mubarak. Page 3

Japan's pmbaHprobo
Japanese Premier ToshiM
Kaifu ordered an informal
investigation, into allegations

of illegal donations made to
politicians by the pachinko
(pinball) industry. Page S

Czech ecfltors datafaied

Police detained two editors

of Czechoslovakia’s leading
independent newspaper,
Lidovy Noviny, on suspicion
of subversion.

235 guerrffias

An Italian court in Rome
acquitted 253 Red Brigade
guerrillas, many alreadyjailed
for other terrorist crimes, of
armed insurrection and civil

war, after an eight-month trial.

Pope hits at birth control
Pope John Paul attacked birth
control at the end of his five-

day visit to Indonesia, the
world’s fifth most populous
country with 178m people.

Foot to retire

Former Labour Party leader
Michael Foot, MP for Blaenau
Gwent, is to retire from Pariia-

ment at the next election.

Page 4

£5m cannabis
Four people were being ques-
tioned by Customs officers
after a yacht carrying cannabis
with a street value of E5m was
seized off Falmouth, Cornwall.
It is the largest drug haul in
Britain this year.

Stamp auction record
A block of four stamps with
an aircraft printed upside
down sold for $l.lm (£709,000)
at Christie’s, New York, setting

a world stamp auction record.

Tomrpamty recover*
Lord Tonypandy/80, reap-
peared in public after recover-

ing from stomach cancer.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

NY stocks

dive on UAL
deal doubts
WALL STREET stocks
nosedived yesterday when it

emerged that the planned buy-
out of UAL, United Airlines'
owner, may have ran Into fin-
awtngpmhtemiL
By early afternoon in New
Yoric, the Paw Jones Industrial
index was down 9106 points
at 2,665.78. Earlier story. Page
24; With United. BA can lead
first division, Page 10

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
approved a FFr4Qbn (£4bn)
long-term strategy for foreign
acquisitions by state-owned
companies. The aim is to
enable state concerns to com-
pete in world markets.

CAIRD GROUP, a growingUK
waste disposal concern,
launched a £3&5m rights

offering two convertible _
ence share at lOOp for every
onttnaiy.share held. Page 10

LONDON stocks ended a rest-

less week with an erratic ses-

sion. Having closed last Friday
at L857A points, the FT Ordi-
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nary share index dipped below
ljBOO on Wednesday and ended
the day 2.7 points lower yester-

day at LfflA Page 17

DRESDNER BANK, second-big-
pest West Cterman financial

institution, moved into the
French market by agreeing
to pay Societe Gdnarale
FFr528m (£52.6m) for an Initial
Utah* in BawiM Tntenwtinnuh
de Placement Page 12

FIRST CHICAGO was latest

in a trail of US bankfe to
announce losses because of
Third World loan provisions.

Ita third-quarter tossaf$23Jhn
(Sl49m) was causedby a
S300m provision, but First Chi-
cago-said it was well enough
capitalised not to need to sell

new shares. Page 12

PRJMERICA, US financial ser-

vices conglomerate, reported
third-quarter net income of

$7&3m (ESOJml, bringing net
income for the first nine
months to $193Jm. Page 12

amr. stock surged on Wall
Street on reports that top man-
agement at AMR's Amercian
Airlines arm were planning
a counterbid to Donald
Trump's S7-5bn (£4-8m) after

for the airline. Page 12

WH SMITH, UK retailer,

dropped its damages claim
against five ex-directors and
senior employees of its Our
Price Music arm, who WHS
claimed had tried to set up a
competing business. Page 4

PERGAMON AGB, market
research company controlled

by Robert Maxwell, is writing

off its outstanding £36m invest-

lis Industo^
n
Interim taxable

profits dropped from £5.5in

to £700,000 after interest costs

surged. Page 10

MICHAEL KNIGHTON, UK
property developer who earlier

this week dropped his bid for

Manchester United football

dub, was censured by the
Takeover Panel, UK bids and
riaaia watchdog, for breaching

takeover rales. Page 24

EMPLOYMENT: The numbers
work in the European Commu-
nity rose by 23m last year,

toe first increase since the

early 1970s, according to EC
. statistic. The rise was due to

a boost in the service sector.

ATTKENHUME International,

UK financial services group,

'

swung back into toe black with

interim pre-tax profits of
etAsm after full-year looses

of £L37m last year. Page 10
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Team approadc Margaret Thatcher makes the unusual gesture

Tout Andraws

at the ffprfwwMw of gathering her team around her

Thatcher signals slower
pace of radical reforms
By Phmp Stephens, Political Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, fma signalled a
slowdown in the Government’s
radical programme of reform
and heralded a determined
onslaught on Mr Nefi Kin-
nock’s revamped Labour Party.

The Prime Minister has been
tpifing hw ministers to "ease
off” from introducing contro-

versial legislation in the
nzxirup to the next general elec-

tion.

This shift in approach
emerged at the Conservative
party conference in Blackpool
where Mrs Thatcher yesterday
offered strong hacking to Mr
Nigel Lawson, toe Chancellor,
in her closing address.

Mrs Thatcher echoed Mr
Lawson's confidence that high
interest rates would succeed in
bringing a sharp redaction in
tire inflation rate and repeated
his sentiment that British
‘industry must not expect to
ffnrf reftige in a perpetually
depreciating currency.”

The Prime Minister brack-

eted Mr Lawson with his prede-
cessor, Sir Geoffrey Howe, as
“the two finest Chancellors
since the war”.
She devoted much of her

speech to attacking both
Labour’s policy review and Mr

Stage managing the
adoration Page 6

Editorial comment .Page 8

Neil Kinnock’s qualifications
as a potential prime minister,
acknowledging that this year's
conference season has seen the
decisive re-emergence of “two-
party” politics.

In spite of a confident assess-

ment yesterday of the Govern-
ment's achievements, Mrs
Thatcher has been privately
urging her cabinet ministers to
try to avoid contentious politi-

cal decisions in the second
phase of the present parlia-
ment.
The legislative programme

for the new session of parlia-

ment starting wit month is

still relatively heavy and con-
tains the difficult proposals to
reform the health service and
to liberalise broadcasting, but
a number of other hiii« have
been deferred.

Mrs Thatcher yesterday
reinforced her desire to
dampen some of the contro-

versy surrounding the Govern-
ment's programme by stressing

its unequivocal commitment
not to privatise the health ser-

vice and by pointing to its

plans to improve tire respon-

siveness to public demands of
other state services.

She made no mention of
other contentious policy areas
such as tiie introduction of the
community charge or poll tax
or th» planwpri privatisations of
the electricity and water indus-
tries.

The week has not only seen
a change in presentation at the
conference by emphasising the
party's commitment to “qual-
ity of life issues.” It has also
w»pii the Conservatives sketch-

ing the outlines- of toe mani-
festo on which they will fight
(hi»

The strategic plan for envi-

ronmental policy by Mr Chris-

topher Fatten, the Environ-
ment Secretary, the decision to
defer a commitment to rail pri-

vatisation and calls from sev-

eral ministers for improved
public services are seen by
ministers as a marked shift in

One senior minister
described the shift as one
“from toe radical reforming
phase to the political phase of
the present Government.”
Mrs Thatcher is also backing

the move by Mr Kenneth
Baiter, tile party chairman, to

stress the Government’s “team
approach.”
In an unusual gesture after

yesterday's speech, she gath-
ered her Cabinet around her on
the conference platform to pose
for the television cameras.

Continued on Page 24

City unsettled as inflation rate rebounds
By Patrick Hanrerson, Economics Staff

INFLATION rebounded last month after a
sharp foil in August, unsettling financial

markets yesterday and underlining the
Government’s statements that interest

rates will remain high until inflation is
hrnHglrf Under wintrflli

The retail prices index rose 0.7 per cent
in September to take the annual rate of

inflation to 7.6 per cent, compared with
7.3 pm- cent in August. It was tire highest
monthly riw jn inflation since April.

City analysts had been forecasting a
rise to 7

A

per cent and, after toe figures
were released by the Central Statistical

Office yesterday morning, share prices
lost some of their early gains and toe
pound feO M pfennig against the D-Mark.
The latest figures confirm that the fore-

cast of 5J5 per cent inflation made by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, in the Bud-
get in April was over-optimistic. Mr Law-
son will announce a new forecast for

inflatinw fo his autumn statement next
Hh.nih, *

The Treasury pointed out that underly-

ing inflation grew at a less rapid rate. It

said that if the effect of changes in mort-
gage interest rates were excluded, infla-

tion rose by 0.1 per cent in September,
taking the annual underlying rate to &8
Continued on Page 24
Questions over the British miracle. Page
8; Currencies. Page 18; Lex, Page 24

Bank
warns on
property
lending
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

MR Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
the Governor of the Bank of
England, yesterday warned
banks to reexamine their lend-
ing to property companies fol-

lowing last week's increase in
hank base rates to 15 per cent
Speaking to a meeting of the

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors in Paris, Mr Leigh-
Pemberton said there had been
a 50 per cent increase to £30bn
in banks' loans to property
companies in the year to
August
“We cannot neglect the pos-

sibility that current levels of
interest rates may challenge
the assumptions underlying
some of this lending,” Mr
Leigh-Pemberton said. There
must be room for debate over
whether there would be suffi-

cient demand in the early 1990s

for new office space that would
then be available, he added.
Although the Governor said

toe Bank’s supervisory divi-

sion did not see property lend-

ing as a “major anxiety.” he
said supervisors were on the
alert for concentrated risks to
particular property companies,
development groups or geo-
graphic areas.
“Exposures to the more

highly geared companies might
well be singled out for special
attention, as might the viabil-

ity of the underlying projects

in limited recourse financ-
ings.” the Governor added.

It has been known for some
months that Bank supervisors
have been monitoring banks’
property exposures closely.

The speech depressed bank and
property share prices.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton sought
to dispel worries that the Bank
feared the sector was heading
far a crisis similar to that of
the early 1970s.

He pointed out that lending
to toe property sector was
spread across a wider range of
banks than 15 years ago with
the large London branches of

strongly capitalised foreign
banks now participating signif-

icantly in the market
However, figures released by

the Bank on Thursday showed
that British retail banks
increased their lending to prop-
erty companies by 55 per cent
to £13.34bn in the year to
August. At the same time,
lending to the sector by Japa-
nese banks in London more
than doubled to £2A9bn from
£l.llbn while British-based US
banks increased their property
loans by 33 per cent to £234bn.
Property groups under pres-
sure, Page 4; Lex, Page 24
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Honecker frees demonstrators

and urges fundamental reform
By Leslie CoHtt In East Berlin and David Marsh in Bonn

FUNDAMENTAL changes and
reforms are needed to East
Germany, Mr Erich. Honecker,
the country’s leader, said yes-
terday in his first public
remarks since mass demonstra-
tions rocked his country.
Pis speech mma as East Ger-

many announced the release of
nearly all demonstrators
arrested in last weekend's
anti-government disturbances
and these who had attempted
to leave the oountry.

Mr Honecker, 77, said the
next meeting of the Central
Committee, expected later this
month, would present toe-
party's proposals for change.
Mr Honecker stressed continu-
ity of his brand of socialism,

and did not admit to having
made any errors.

'

He appealed to all citizens to
take part in a dialogue with
the party, contributing their
“ideas, proposals' and initia-
tives.” In an oblique reference
to the recent popular unrest,
he said toe ruling Politburo
would confer with “all citi-

zens” in the light of “newly-
ripened needs.”
Party members said toe

forthcoming Central Commit-
tee meeting was likely to be
the liveliest in decades, ft was
uncertain whether the ailing
Mr Honecker would remain In
office, they said, although he
gave no signs of wanting to

step down.
Mir Honecker’s remarks were

made at a meeting with leaders

of parties allied with his Social-

ist Unity (Communist) Party.
The East German leader,
whose grip over the party
apparatus has appeared to slip

over the past week, held talks

yesterday with leaders of “sat-

ellite” parties that play a nomi-
nal part in the government.
Dr Manfred Gerlach, head of

the Liberal Democratic Party,

noted in a speech on Thursday
that Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, had said no
party was In possession of the
“political truth.” Politics was
more than merely “retaining
power,” he noted, in an obvi-

ous dig at the Communists.
Hours after Mr Honecker’

spoke, it was announced that
demonstrators arrested last

week and those who attempted
to leave the country for Hun-

gary and Poland would be
freed, except those involved in
violence.

The official East Berlin news
agency said that all those
detained in unrest connected
with the state’s 40th anniver-
sary on October 7 had been
freed, mart from 11 charged
with violence. It gave no figure

for the numbers released, but
it Is assumed that several hun-
dred people are still In custody.
The releases follow an

unprecedented public appeal
yesterday to free prisoners by
Mr Wolfgang Vogel, the Berlin
lawyer who handles East Ger-
many's delicate humanitarian
problems.
Mr Vogel, who has acted for

thousands of political prisoners
ransomed to West Germany by
the DDR In the past 25 years,

urged “corrections” and “prac-

tices based on the rale of law.”

After the release of thou-
sands of East German emigres
via West Germany’s embassies
in Prague and Warsaw In the

past month
,
be said, continu-

ing detention of other would-be
emigres contravened the prin-

ciple of equal treatment.
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UN COUNTS COST TO REGION OF PRETORIA’S "EXPORT OF VIOLENCE’

S African aggression ‘costs $10bn’
By Julian Ozanne in Nairobi

SOUTH AFRICA’S “export of
violence” and its “deliberate

destruction of economies and
lives with neighbouring states”

has had a devastating impact
on the economic development
and human well-being of the
front-line states in southern
Africa, says a report published
today by the United Nations
Economic Commission for
Africa.

Pretoria’s military aggres-

sion and Its economic destabi-
lisation cost the region
USSlObn (£6.5bn) in 1988, or 40

per cent of the achieved
regional gross domestic prod-

uct In the absence of war, the
report says, the region’s
annual GDP growth trend
would have been five per cent,

rather than the three per cent
actually achieved.

Since I960, l-5m lives have
been lost, ova: half of them
infants or children under five.

from war-induced starvation,

the destruction of health ser-

vices and tivUian/mzlitazy

Another L5m have fled their

countries. 6.1m axe internally

displaced, and countless mare
have been thrown into poverty,

notes the report. “This is a
holocaust,” it adds.

Over the period 1980*1988,

the cumulative regional cost of
South Africa’s “total strategy”
was $60bn. According to the
study, most of these costs have
been incurred as a result of the
destruction of transport routes,

direct war damage, higher
energy costs, destruction of
export commodities, reduced
productivity through rural ter-

rorism, trade boycotts and
embargoes by South Africa and
extra costs on defence and
transport
Mozambique and Angola are

singled out by the report as

having borne the brunt of
South African regional de-eta-

bilisation. Mozambique has
been a hey target, says the
report, because its transportai-

tion network is vital to the
region’s attempts to reduce
dependence an Sooth Africa.
Pretoria’s policy of "com-

mando attacks, sabotage of
economic installations and
mass terrorism”, mostly car-
ried out by the South African-
trained and financed Rename
rebel group, have caused
nearly lm war-related deaths,
driven 4Am people from their
homes and cost the country
$l5bn between 1980 and 1988.
Most of the economic losses
the report attributes to the
devastation of the three main
rail corridors to the ports of
Nacala, Beta and Maputo, lost
production and exports, and
excess defence spending. .

In Angola, Pretoria's mili-

tary support for the Units reb-

els and. their economic sabo-
tage of key transport routes,

such as the Benguela railway,
contributed to an economic
loss of S4-5bn in 1988, and
S27bn-$30bn between 1980 and
1988. An estimated 500,000 lives
were lost during this period
and mote ftmn a third of the
population uprooted from their
homes.
The report calls fix: tougher

economic sanctions and enbar-
goes against South Africa and
says the external funding
needs off the region to amelio-
rate the burden of South Afri-
can aggression are $&5bn per
annum, $2.5bn more than Is

currently being provided by
the jnterilatfomfl

South African Destabilisation:
Economic Cost of Frontline
Resistance to Apartheid. A
ONECA publication. UN. New
York, NYmil

Presidents Carlos Menem of Argentina, Alan Garcia of Pern,

Josh Sarney of Brazil, Caries Satinas of Mexico and Carlos

Asdk&.Ferez of Venezuela at the summit of seven Latin Arneri-

can presidents at lea, Peru.
The presidents, also including Mr VtrgfiQo Barco of Colombia

ANC warning over release of prisoners

US Congress ends deadlock on

budget after truce on tax cuts
ByPwter Ridded, US Editor, In Washington

By Christina Lamb

MR Thabo Mbekhi, foreign
affairs spokesman of the ban-
ned African National Congress,
yesterday warned Common-
wealth beads of government
"not to be fooled” by South
African President FW de
Klerk's announcement that
eight prominent political pris-

oners would be released uncon-
ditionally.

He said the ANC would
demand tougher sanctions
against Pretoria from Com-

monwealth governments at
their summit in Kuala Lumpur
226Xt wppk.

Mr Mbekhi, who will bead
the ANC delegation to the
summit, "The release of
prisoners should not be seen as
a shift in policy . . . our strug-

gle is to demolish apaitb^d
,

not to free Nelson Mandela."
However, he welcomed the

news as “proof sanctions are
working”, and rejected sugges-
tions for a period of relaxing

sanctions to give Mr de Klerk a
chance to show he was com-
mitted to reform.
He criticised Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, for the. British Gov-
ernment's refusal to meet ANC
leaders and her opposition to
forthcoming Commonwealth
proposals to step up sanctions.
“The notion that pressures
should not be Increased is a
prescription for encouraging
De Klerk not to move.”

The release of political pris-
oners is among a list of
requirements the ANC and
church leaders has presented
as pre-conditions to negotia-
tions. Mr tofltfhi said other
demands, such as the lifting of
the state of emergency and the
ahntiflnp of political -trials,had
not been met
He was not optimistic about

the chances of negotiations
with tin South African Gov-
ernment in the near fixture.

Pretoria lifts restrictions on Mrs Sisulu
THE South African authorities
yesterday lifted restrictions on
a prominent anti-apartheid
activist. Mrs Albertina Sisulu,

ahead of the imminent release

from prison of her husband,
Walter, Patti Waldmelr writes
from Johannesburg. In the

blade township of Soweto, out-
side Johannesburg, speculation
intensified that Mr Sisulu, a
senior African National Con-
gress (ANC) official jailed for

over 25 years, would be
released in time for big protest
marches today. Mr Sisulu Is

Kohl to discuss aid

for Poles during visit
By David Marsh in Bonn

Soviet grain harvest up
The Soviet Union’s 1989 grain harvest was larger than previously
forecast, the US Agriculture Department raid yesterday, AP
reports from Washington.

Production is now estimated at 205m tonnes, up 5m tens from
the last forecast Officials said the revision was due mostly to
preliminary yield results published by Moscow.

Officials also said the USDA’s estimate of Soviet grain imports
have been reduced by 2m tons to 35m tons for fhB trading year to
June 80 1990.

The agency also announced an additional sale to the Soviet
Union of 100,000 tons of US cam for delivery in 1989-90 under a
long-term agreement.

Armenia trains running again

Two Czech editors detained
Police have detained two editors of Czechoslovakia’s leading
independent newspaper on suspicion of subversion. Renter
reports from Prague.
The newspaper’s editorial board said yesterday that Mr JlzL

ftnmi, editor of Lidove Noviny, was detained cm Thursday night
after police searched his house fix: 14 hours. Earlier in the day
police detained Mr Ruml’s colleague, Mr Rudolf Zeman. after a
separate search during which several documents were seized.

Lidove Novlny, or People’s News, has become the most influen-

tial Czechoslovak und&groimd publication since its first issue 18
months ago. Its board includes playwright Vaclav Havel and
dissidents Jiri Dtensfbfer and Zdenek Uxbanek.

Hungary referendum sought
A leading Hungarian opposition group presented a 67^02-sIgna-

ture petition yesterday seeking a referendum on four issues it

rays are crucial to the country’s return to multi-party democracy,
Reuter reports from Budapest.
The move by the Alliance of Free Democrats (AFD) could

torpedo plans by the ruling Hungarian Socialist Party, formed

last Saturday from the Communist Party, to bald presidential

elections on November 25.

A law passed this year requires parliament to debate holding a
referendum if 50^00 citizens so demand, and to hold one if 100,000

request it

The AFD says Hungary should not elect its president until attar

multi-party elections due by mid-1990.

Polish unions in pay protest
Poland’s communist-finked union alliance protested yesterday

against a government plan to Hmil automatic wage increases, as
parliament debated the proposal,AP reportsfrom Warsaw.
About 150 members of OFZZ, the union formed by the than-

communist government to supplant the independent Solidarity

movement after martial law in December 1981, wafted with ban-

ners and flags outride parliament and presented a petition to

Sgm Speaker Mikoiaj Kozaltiewlcz.

the most prominent of the
eight long-term political pris-

oners whose impending release
was announced this week.
Six of the prisoners were

yesterday moved to a prison
near Soweto in preparation for
being freed, while a seventh.

Mr Raymond Mhlaba, was
reported to ham been moved
to the Eastern Cape.
During her husband’s

imprisonment, Mrs sfanhr has

herself become a leading figure

in the anti-apartheid move-
ment.

HEPPBIICANand Democratic
leaders of the US Senate yes-
terday ended a 10-day deadlock
over the legislation to reduce
the budget deficit, but proba-
bly not in thrift to avoid
acaioaB-tbehoaRZ cuts ofaround
$16tm on Monday.
Party leaders agreed to strip

(Hit oif the deficit reduction bffl

the many extraneous proposals
and to-pastpans a vote on the
controversial issue of catting
capital gains tax until later
thin antrimri

Senator Pete Domenid, the
senior Republican an the Sen-
ate budget committee, said
that his side had agreed to
postpone their fight for a capi-

tal gains tax cut until either a
MUlaterMsmonth inewssiug
the federal debt ceiUng or a
separate revennebHL The deal

is intended to speed the

already delayed budget pro-

cess. but there will probably

not be time this weekend for a
lengthy Senate-House confer-

ence to resolve differences in

the contrasting versions ctf the

bin to be passed by the mid-Oc-

tober deadline.
Mr Leon Panetta, the Demo-

cratic chairman of the House
budget committee, said that

the latest calculation of the
scale of across-thesbo&rd cuts

needed under the sequestration

procedure was just over $26hn.

The cuts will apply equally to
defence and to domestic pro-
grammes (excluding social
security), though they can be
restored once a budget is

agreed.
President George Bush had

yesterday continued to press

for the induMon of- a cut in

capital gains tax in the deficit

reduction biM, though be point-

edly left ft to Republican lead-

ers in Congress to work on the

Senator George MiteheB, the
Democratic majority leader,

had said that- “without -a
doubt" he had enough votes to
prevent the capital gains tax

cut being ccmsiaered as part of
the bflL Under Senate proce-
dures, 60 votes out of 100 are
needed to add the tax cut onto
the bill at this stage.

However, the Republicans
reckon they can attract suffi-

cient bi-partisan support to
tHp put in anothermea-

sure. But this In turn could be
blocked, as 60 votes are
required to cut off a debate
winch is being fiHhtmtered.

Moscow co-operation

conference snubbed

Upturn in rate of US wholesale

price rises fuels inflation fears
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Helmut Kohl, the West German Chancellor, will travel to
Poland between November 9 and 14 to hold talks on providing
economic aid to support reforms by the new government.
Mr Hans Klein, the government spokesman, winwinriTig the

long-delayed trip yesterday, gave no figures for the amount of
credits which could be extended. But he did not deny reports that
Bonn could provide a government guarantee for between DMZbn
and DM3bn (film) of loans from banks. ....
This would follow the pattern of the credits West Germany is

granting to Hungary to help economic restroctiiring. West Ger-
man banks are negotiating DMSOQm in loans for Hungary, guar-
anteed by the Bonn government This follows a credit of DMSOQm
from banks in Bavaria and Baden-Wurttembeig, guaranteed fay

the regional governments in the two states, which was finalised
this month.
Mr Kohl yesterday met in Bonn Mr Gyula Horn, 13m Hungarian

Foreign Minister. The Chancellor made clear the sympathy Buda-
pest now enjoys in West Germany as a result of its help in
allowing out to the West tens of thousands of East German
fugitives this autumn.
Warsaw also acted this month to allow East German fugitives

in the West German embassy to go to the West

A PLANNED top-level
conference on relations
between Comecon and the
European Community looks
set to fell very fiat in Moscow
fills weekmid, tfamkn to a vir-

tual boycott by the European
Camntarian.
The conference amounts to

tike first attempt by Comecon
to bring together officials and
expats at toe highest level for
a broad-ranging debate on the
possibilities of future co-operar
thra between the two blocks.
However in spite of invita-

tions to Mr Jacques Defers, tte
president of the European
Commission, senior members
of the Commission and top
officials involved In EC-Com-
econ relations, Brussels is

«mqfing rally one
On the Comecon ride, the

conference will be attended by
Mr Vyacheslav Sychev, the
secretary-general of Comecon,

Mr Andrei Lnkanov, current
r.hairman of the Council of
Ministers, and a string of
other top officials.

The snub is part of a deliber-

ate policy by the European
Commission to play down
direct links between the two
organisations, in favour of
developl&g bilateral links
between the EC and indhridtial

Comecon member states,

according to officials In Brus-
sels.

The Commission was appar-
ently determined not to send
anyone to Moscow who might
be able to talk firectiy about
EC-Comecon relations, and
therefore be thought likely to
carry forward the snail's pace
of current negotiations.

The boycott is a consider*
able disappointment for Com-
earn, which Is anxious to step
up aH possible contacts with
the European Community.

CONCERN about Inflation in
the US economy reappeared
yesterday after the US labour
Department reported that
wholesale prices, fuelled by
hi^ier energy costa, jumped
per cent in September.
The upturn in price rises,

after three months of dprUrwa,
brought the Mrmrrai wholesale
mffeitinn rate for he first nine
months ntthe year to 5d per
cent. US wholesale inflation .

was 4 per cent in the whole of
.

198ft

At the same time, consumers
were buying more than expec-
ted. The US Commerce Depart-
ment said preliminary retail

sales last month, adjusted for
seasonal holiday and trading-

day differences but not price
changes, were $I45.2bn, a rise
of 7 per cent above September
1968.

The largest rise in retail

business was reported for pet-

rol service stations, up 6j8. par
cent; and food stores, up 8.7 per
emit from the previous year. -

Thejump in wholesale prices

bad been largely foreseen by
market analysts, who had pre-
dicted a rise of 7-8 per cent.

'

Contributing to the large
September rise in wholesale
priceswas an aberration in the
measurement of vehicle prices.

Manufactured offered price
incentives earlier hi tfie sum-
mer than usual, so that when
prices rose to normal levels, ft

was earlier than in past years.
More than half of the infla-

tion rise was attributed to a 6.5

per cent climb in energy
prices, which had dropped in
the previous three months.
Food prices, which were
equally volatile, dropped by

Ofi per cent last month.
The index for consumer

goods other than foods and
energy rose (L6 per cent on top
of an OJiper cart increase in
August This was partly due to

vehicles, but prices were also

up for floor coverings, home
furnishings, and periodicals.
Declines were noted for alco-

holic beverages, home elec-

tronic equipment,’ cosmetics
and gold Jewellery. : -

The wholesale price for capi-
tal equipment, wse -a modest!
per cent in September, after an
increase of 0JJ per cent the pre-
vious month. Price rises
declined for textiles machin-
ery, communication equip-
ment, electro-medical equip*
ment, comnteraalfurnitare, ail

field and gas field machinery
and metal forming machine
torts.

day afternoon after striking

workers ended a nearly three-

week sit-in at' Mulhouse in
north-eastern France, the con-

dition set by Mr Jacques Cat
vet, Peugeot's chairman, for

. any to begin. How-
ever, file two rides had made
almost no concrete progress
after 2% hours of talks, said
mrtiin officials. Management
«»m the question of salaries

had been raised and was a sub-
ject for farther discussion.

The strike itself continued
yesterday, at Mulhouse and
nearby Socbaux, the second
assembly plant hit, bringing to
roughly 50,000 tile number of
vehicles lost or behind sched-

ule because of the dispute.
Some 1*000 workers of the two
plants* combined workforce of
85,000 have refused to work
ptiww the start of last month,
over a FFr1,500 per month
wage The management
rfwtmK (Us is worth around 30
per cent.

Yesterday’s talks involved
representatives of seven car
Industry unions and Mr
Roland Vardanega, the group’s
personnel director.

Spanish
inflation up
By Pater Bruce in Madrid

n DojfGDH IS K cuauuu-
•SSS Bush defends role in Panama

By Peter Ridded

Attack on EC ‘overfishing’
By W L Lueftens

Freight trains have resumed carrying scarce food and fori into

Armenia, ending a protracted blockade imposed by the neigh-

bouring republic, Azerbaijan, Reuter reports from Moscow.
Mr Nikolai Konarev, Soviet rail minister, told the Communist

Party daily Pravda that the movement of goods, halted by Azer-
baijani workers in August, was "changing fear the better."

Two similar reports this month proved unfounded, with the

blockade remaining in place and only consignments of rotten

food getting through.
The blockade was imposed to press Armenians into dropping

their claim to the disputed Azerbaijani enclave of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh and was extended to Georgia last month when nationalist

groups there refused to support Azerbaijani activists.

OVERFISHING by European
Community boats is threaten-
ing the survival of fish stocks

on the Grand Ranks and Flem-
ish Cap off the coast of New-
foundland, Mr John Crosbie,
the Canadian Minister for
International Trade, said In
London yesterday.
The Canadian complaint Is

that the EC is consistently
ignoring catch quotas set in

the Interests of conservation
by the Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries Organisation. Quotas
apply outside the 200-mile
zone, where Canada has full

authority, to soralled straddl-

ing storing fiyrt migrate into
Canadian waters.
Mr Crosbie, from Newfound-

land, argued that overfishing
would eventually hurt both
Canadian and EC fishermen*

PRESIDENT George Bush said
yesterday he would not mind
using force to oust General
Manuel Noriega in Panama if it

could be done "in a prudent
manner”.
At a White House press con-

ference, Mr Bush offered bis
first extensive defence of Ms
Administration’s much-critic-
ised role in the failed coup
attempt against General
Noriega 10 days ago.
In face of extensive criticism

of confusion in White House
deri<tliHi.»n«M«g and conflict-

ing official accounts of what
happened, Mr Bush said: "X
have not seen any fact in aU
the reports that have come out
that would have made me da
something different in terms of
fitting force.”

Mr Bushchrimed fh«t tiie sit-

uation in Panama was “more
unsettled than before” and
refused to rale ont further
action, iiwiniting force.
He admitted that if circum-

stances in the coup attempt
had been different he might
well have done something dif-

ft 1.

He said the Administration
was reviewing its procedures,
though he described any
changes to Ms crisis-manage-
ment system as some “fine-tun-
ing”.

After consMernhlft recrfmfaiw-
tlon this week over whether
the Democrat-controlled Con-
gress has obstructed Adminis-
tration operations in Panama,
Mr Bush said he wanted "as
broad a power as posrihfe. and
Ithtok undo: the Constitution
the President has it.”

THE Spanish Government was
forced yesterday to swallow
yet another hitter inflation pQl
ate the publication of official
figures showing a LX per cent
rise in the consumer; price
index in September.

The rise, the third biggest
monthly jump this year, takas
accumulated 1989 inflation to
&9 per cent and lifts the year-
“-year figure to 6.8 per cent
Underlying inflation, which
excludes food and energy
prices. Is well over 7 per cent
in Spain.

Mr Carlos SoZchaga, the
Finance Minister, pat a brave
fere on the figures, saying that
they ran broadly In line with
the Government's attempts to
cool the economy down sknriy.

Nevertheless, the price
increases dash hopes,
expressed alter the low A~;ps?
figures were pubUslied, that
inflation could be held to
under 6 per rest tor the year.

Planemakers seek a share of good times in the air
Boeing workers say the company’s full order books should mean higher pay, reports npflerick Oram

T HE air of the Kingdoms,
a huge indoor sports
arena in downtown

Seattle, was thick with rhetoric
and paper aeroplanes when
30,000 Boeing production work-
ms voted overwhelmingly last
week for their first strike in 12

This was their moment to
fight for a bigger share in Boe-
ing’s prosperity, leaders of the
machinists* union urged their
members, since the company
was flush with $80bn (£52bo) of
ririmer orders, equal to some
four year's work.

“If you turn tail and run
now, don’t come back in three
years begging for more,” Mr
Justin Ostro, one of their
senior officials, said.
This was not just a small

local war. This was the last
chance the American labour
movement had to win a big
victory after more than a
decade of retreat from tough
management and economic
conditions.

As the chants and cheers
escalated, hundreds of workers
showed Boeing what they
thought o£ its final offer. They
took sheets of paper carrying
the terms, folded than into a
familiar shape and launched
them disdainfully into the
highly charged air. With feel-

ings running strong, those
could have been the last air-

craft they make for a long
•Htwbl

No one is predicting how
long the strike wffl last Both
rides say they are willing to
resume negotiations, but they
appear reluctant to make the
first move in case it is taken as
a sign of weakness. Observers
draw parallels with the 45-day

-

strike in 1977, although Boe-
ing’s boom then is dwarfed by
its bonanza today.

It booked more airliner

orders in the first half of this

year than all of last year,
which was itself a record.

Boeing and the markets
seem surprised that the
machinists, numbering 5£k000
across the company, walked
out, closing down production
of rivOianaorcraft military

equipment But, .ever the con-

summate planner, Boeing
began in eariy summer prepar-

ing for.the.worst For example,

.

it retrained and recertified

supervisors to do their oldpro-
duction-line jobs.

It has told aMlna customers
it will do the best it can using
supervisory personnel. "We
won't compromise the safety or
quality of our product,” said
Mr Paul Binder, a Boeing
spokesman. Nonetheless, the
federal aviation administration
is bringing in more staff from
around the country to step up
inspections.

Boeing dismisses the wotjfan

that it niyl its nmwmwiit grip.

pliers need the strike to catch
their breath. It foul put any
delivery delays or quality
glitches, by-products, from
increasing output fay a third
over thepest two years, behind
it

.
this summer.
“This great , big production

machine was performing
extremely well” when the
strike started, said Mr Phil
ConBtt, executive vice presi-

dent of Boeing Commercial
Airplane, the company’s air-

liner subsidiary.
Roughly half of each afaftner

rolling off Boeing’s assembly
lines comes from some 3,000

outside subcontractors.
“Ninety nine point something
per emit of all parts are arriv-

ing on time,” Mr Condit says.

But Boeing will be unable to

make up time lost during the

strike. The production process

and supply riiarn are too com-
plex and resources too fully

utilised to allow- any surge in

“I understand you have
lakes and green trees around
here," one transplanted Texan,
who had seen little more than
the inride of a Boeing plant,
told a local reporter. Stones of
broken marriages, strained
fondly life and health problems
are rife.

In its last offer before the
strike, Boring said it would cut
mandatory overtime from 200
hours a quarter to 160, but that
is still considered too onerous
by same workers.
Looming even larger is the

issue of pay. Pleading poverty
in the 1983 and 1386 settle-

resents as increase in income
of about 25 per cent over three
years, on top of near total com-
pensation for inflation and
before overtime.

suffering from shrinking
defence orders.
But a far plumper Boeing

can pay up, the machinists
believe as they steel them-

ma&ts. Boring gave no wage

B oeing may not need
breathing space, but its

factory workers say they

do, desperately. For more than

a year, many of them have
worked up to 12 hours a' day,

seven days a week for threenr
four weeks on end while Boe-

ing built up output.

increases but only co6t-of-Uv-

ing allowances aim lump sum
bonuses. “Dump the lump” faas
become a rallying cryfor work-
ers, because the bonuses do
not increase (fadr base pay or
contribute to pension or other
benefit calculations. For those
very reasons, Boeing likes
bonuses as a way of seeping
the lid on overall employment
costs.

This time the company
offereda wage increase of 4 per
emit and bonus of 8 percent in
the first year, 8 per cent and 3
per cent in the second and a
wage increase of 3 per cent
atone in the third. Pay scales
range currently from $8-88 au
hour to $18*42.

Boeing says the package rep-

1
t is conoeoied about costs
on both airliners and mili-
tary equipment. On the

first; ft meets stiff competition
from Airbus Industrie of
Europe and has little opportu-
nity to raise prices because at
the long-term nature of the
business. On the second, it is
already losing more money
this year than last in an era of
dwindling defence budgets.
A generous machinists* set-

tlement will have big repercus-
sions in both Boeing and the
aerospace Industry. Some
27,000 of the company's engi-
neers and technicians are
already - calling for pay
increases totalling about 30 per
cent oyer three years when
their contract expires in
December. Moreover, pay of
many non-union staff reflects .

niriim scales. !

Machinists arewaiting to see
the Boring' settlement before <

completing negotiations at

!

McDonnell Douglas and Lock-
heed. Neither company

j

afford to match Boeing. 1

McDonnell Douglas is strug-
gling to tom round its loss- i

selves for a gruelling fight.
Some local observers expect
the battle to worsen. Bnrfiw
has hired so many people in
recent years that 40 per cent ctf
the machinists have never
been through a negotiation
before. Many are militant
young workers W-iHry loyalty
to Boeing,who could start
chucking around tfrfwgn more
potent than papa: planes.
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Talks on new UK
credit line for

Iraq postponed
By Victor Mattel

AN ANNUAL trade meeting
between Britain and Iraq to

decide on a new UK credit fine

for exports to Baghdad has
been postponed, amid continu-

ing concerns about Iraqi
arrears of up to £60m on the
repayment of previous loans.
Mr Mohammed Mefocff

the Iraqi Trade Minister and
acting Finance Minister, was
expected to sign a new agree-
ment in London on October 26,

but the UK Department of

Trade and Industry said yester-

day that the meeting of the
UK-Iraq Joint Commission
would be delayed until Decem-
ber. .

The DTI blamed the post-
ponement on Iraq’s declaration
of October 25 as a national day
for the rebuilding of the war-
damaged town of Fao. Iraqi
ministers would be expected to
participate in the celebrations.

However, both the Iraqi
Embassy and the Arab-Brltlsh
Chamber of Commerce said
they were still expecting Mr
Saleh to attend a seminar
organised by the Chamber in
London on that day.

British officials say the UK
government will be unwilling
to grant a credit fine for Iraq
as large as the £340m agreed
last year, unless Baghdad
clears a substantial amount of
the arrears. The credit lines

are backed by the Export Cred-
its Guarantee Department
(ECGD).
Although Britain remains a

favoured creditor - some of its

trading competitors are owed
much larger sums of money in
arrears by Iraq - the Treasury
is unwilling to increase
Britain’s exposure.
ECGD medium-term cover

has been periodically
suspended because of the
arrears over the past year, but
Iraq continues to make pay-
meats, medium-term cover
was available yesterday.
Short-term cover for Iraq is

available on a restricted basis

for continuing business, but
not for new business.

Iraqi arrears for British cred-

its recently rose as high as
ttOOm. Following a repayment,
they are estimated to have
fallen to slightly below £80m.
More than half the arrears are
said , to be for medium-term
credits.

Relations between London
and Baghdad are further
strained by the rrtusal of the
Iraqi authorities to grant con-
sular access to Mrs Daphne
Parish, a British nurse who
has been detained incommuni-
cado for more than three
weeks. Mr Farzad Bazoft, a
journalist for The Observer, is

also in detention.

Mediators struggle

to keep Lebanese
peace plan alive
By Lara Marlowe

ARAB League mediators
yesterday held intensive
consultations with Lebanese
deputies meeting in Saudi
Arabia in an effort to remove
fresh obstacles to an accord on
the future of Lebanon.
The latest difficulties arose

on Thursday night, after Gen
Michel Aoun, the Christian
leader, had condemned an
Arab plan for political reform
that had been accepted earlier

in the day by a 17-man working
group composed of MPs from
all Lebanon's religious
communities.
After Gen Aoun’s statement

lit' Beirut, In which’ he
reiterated his 4st8rrntoatwB4x>
continue his “war

.
-of

liberation" until Syria’s 40,000

troops leave Lebanon, the talks

stalled again when Christian
MPs renewed demands for
written rather than verbal
guarantees from the Arab
League on a Syrian
withdrawal
Sixty-two of Lebanon’s 73

surviving members of
Parliament have been inerting

in the Saudi town of Taif for 14

days in an effort to resolve
differences over political
reform.
The Christian deputies feel

that their community has
already made Important
concessions in Saudi Arabia by
accepting a reduction of
presidential powers. But they
are loath to compromise on the
issue of a Syrian withdrawal
and are now demanding that
tiie Arab League guarantee at

least a partial, symbolic
departure of Syrian troops
from Moslem West Beirut
before the presidential election

which is scheduled for the first

week in November.

The Christians also want the
document to specify that all

Syrian troops must leave
Lebanon three years after, the
election of a president. The
working document would only
require the Syrians to
withdraw to the Bekaa Valley
after two years.

Despite these new
difficulties, many Lebanese
deputies continued to express

optimism yesterday that the
meeting could be brought to a
successful close by Sunday.
Four of the outspoken
Christian deputies were
scheduled to meet with Mr
Husseini last night in an
attempt to salvage the peace
plan.

Probe into

pinball

scandal

ordered
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MR Toshlki Kaifu, Japan's
prime minister, yesterday
ordered an informal investiga-
tion into a scandal over allega-

tions of tnppai donations Tnarie

to politicians by the pachinko
(pinball) industry.
Bis decision came after the

Japan Socialist Party, the lead-
ing opposition party, published
a report into the affair, which
cleared it of any wrong-doing.
The JSFs move put pressure
on the prime mfnistgT’ to act,

since many more members of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party allegedly received money
from the pachinko industry
than JSP members.
Mrs Mayumi Morfyama, the

chief cabinet secretary, will
conduct the government’s
inquiry and is expected to
report to Mr Kaifu in a week.
The scandal broke when

Shukan Bunshun, a weekly
magazine, claimed JSP MPs
had, in ^hai^gp for donations,
intervened in Diet debates on
Issues involving the pachinko
industry. They allegedly
opposed greater police powers
to visit gaming halls and other
premises, and the planned
introduction of pre-paid cards
to replace cash in pachinko
parlours. Pachinko parlour
operators are notorious tax-
dodgers. Pre-paid cards would
greatly increase their chances
of being caught.
According to a document

released by the JSP yesterday,
it received Y8.02m against
Y124Bm allegedly .paid to the
LDP its affiliated organisa-
tion. Gifts to the JSP included
Y5.77zn given at a party in
1987.

Party officials said they were
considering string Shnfcan Bun-
shun over the allegations.

Political donations are not
illegal in Japan as long as they
are property declared and are
not given in return for political

favours.

The pachinko industry is

often associated with tax-avoid-

ance and organised crime, so
links with industry leaders
would be .embarrassing for pol-

iticians.

• Japanese wholesale prices

rose 3.3 per cent last month,
compared with September 1988,

increasing the fears of the
monetary authorities about the
risks of a resurgence in infla-

tion.

Concern about domestic
inflation has. been a. principal

reason behind the Bank of
Japan's derisions this year to
raise interest rates.

Interest rate increases' have
been used to support the yen
in foreign exchange markets to

mitigate rises in the cost of
imports.
Import prices were a full 8.3

per cent higher than in the
same month last year, while
domestic prices were just 0-1

per cent up, according to a
report published yesterday by
the central hank. The differ-

ence highlights how the
upward pressure in Japanese
wholesale prices is largely
external.

Hong Kong prepares bill in bid to

preserve human rights after 1997

detailed bill instead of a single

By John EllloB in Hong Kong

HONG KONG will adopt
virtually all the human, rights
provisions of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights in a detailed bill next
year aimed at protecting civil

liberties after the colony
returns to Chinese sovereignty
in 1997.

China has already agreed
that Hong Kong can keep the
covenant, which covers a
range of rights including lib-

erty, security, and freedoms of
movement, privacy and speech.

Many of these freedoms do not
exist in China, where the cove-
nant is not recognised.
The aim of the proposed bill

is to give the covenant more
teeth by strengthening individ-

uals’ rights to legal redress. So
its preparation could annoy
Peking, which has not been
consulted.
Although final plans have

yet to be drawn up, the govern-
ment is expected to produce a

clause measure in order to
make the laws specific. The bill

is also likely to be given added
status by being formally
entrenched through legislation

passed in the British Parlia-

ment
Mr Jeremy Matthews, Hong

Kong's attorney general, said

yesterday that the Bill would
cover three principles: a state-

ment of rights; “entrench-
ment" to make it paramount in

Hong Kong law; and a “freeze

period” of two or three years

after entrenchment to enable
existing laws to be brought
into line.

Mr Xu ifiatxm, director of the

Peking’s Xinhua News Agency
in Hong Kong and China’s de
facto ambassador, said yester-

day the gmw8TTimgn.t should not

have made a unilateral deci-

sion outside the Sino-British

joint liaison group.
But Mr Michael Suen. Secre-

tary for Constitutional Affairs,

said yesterday that he saw "no
need for it to be discussed with
the Chinese'* because the Sino-
British Joint Declaration of
1984 states that the human
rights covenants will continue
to apply in Hong Kong after

1997. The latest draft of the
Basic Law, which will become
Hong Kong’s mini-constitution,

also repeats the pledge.
Nevertheless, Peking will

now watch the drafting of the
human rights legislation
closely. The main point of con-
tention could arise later when
Hong Kong is likely to ask
China to agree that cases and
reports on human rights cases
should be referable to the UN
Committee on Human Rights.
China is not a party to the
conventions and might object
to this. There could also be an
argument over whether a spe-

cial Civil Rights court should
be set up in Hong Kong.

China faces years of hardship.
CHINA’S Prime Minister, Lz
Peng, warned bis countrymen
vesterday they faced years of

hardship to stabilise the cha-

otic economy and overcome
foreign sanctions, Reuter

reports from Peking.

Economists said this could

involve a drop in living stan-

dards - already low compared

with many of China’s neigh-

bours - and that political

repression would help the gov-

ernment enforce the hardship

and combat public discontent

The People’s Daily quoted Li

as telling a conference on

industrial production that the

economy remained in serious

condition, despite a drop in

inflation, a rise in batik

savings and a more stable

retail market this year.

“Capital, power and trans-

port are all inadequate. Sanc-

tions against us by some coun-

tries are having a definite

effect on our economy,” he
saitL

Japan, western Europe and
the World Bank suspended
new loans to China in protest

against the crushing of stu-

dent-led protest on June 4. Fol-

lowing the World Bank, most
western commercial banks
havenot advanced new loans.

“We free several years of

hard living," Li said. “We must
build up confidence go all

out to overcome the hard-

ships"
A Chinese economist said

the leaders had decided at all

costs to repay foreign debts,

which reached $40bn at the end

of last year, even without an
inflow of new money.

“This may mean diverting
goods from the domestic to the
foreign market, If countries
can be found to buy them, and
a drop in living standards. The
government can get away with
that with the current level of

repression,” he said.

In the first half of this year,
China followed the opposite
course, diverting to the domes-
tic market export goods, to
ease shortages and inflation

and pre-empt public discon-
tent.

A Chinese economist said
farmers, enraged by payment
in IOUs instead of cash for

their crops last year, were
more ready to accept them this
year. “They saw what hap-
pened to the students in
Peking. Sometimes, you need
political means to solve eco-

CALL TO JOIN US IN PRESERVING WORLD TRADING SYSTEM

Mrs Hills
9 flattering appeals charm Japanese

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese media were
fairly trembling this week in
anticipation of the arrival of
Mrs Carla Hills, the US Trade
Representative, expecting th*t
she would attack the country
for all manner of evil trade
practices.
But yesterday Mrs wills

charmed them with a combina-
tion of smiles, generous admis-
sions of American shortcom-
ings and earnest and flattering
appeals to Japan to join the US
in an urgent effort to preserve
the international trading sys-
tem.
At a press conference in

Tokyo, she said the rise of
non-tariff barriers and the
increasing international trade
in services and other areas not
covered by rules under the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) threatened

the entire trading system.

Japan and the US, as the

first and second most impor-

tant trading nations, had spe-

cial responsibilities to make
sore that the Uruguay Sound
of trade negotiations in which
these issues are being
addressed, was a success.

“It is what we do, working
together, which will determine
whether we have competitive

and open markets and growth,

in the future or protection and
decline,” she said.

She also attempted to defuse
Japanese anxieties about US
bilateral trade initiatives,

rtahning that they were not
results aimed at managed
trade or a redaction of the
bilateral deficit.

The Structural Impediments
Initiative, which the US and
Japan set op in the spring to

look at structural impedi-
ments to trade In both coun-
tries, was not results-oriented

despite the US insistence on
having an interim report in
the spring and a final report
next summer, she argued.
The US only expected that

the interim report would indi-

cate the two countries' deter-
mination to produce a plan for

tearing down their structural
barriers.
“There is no reason why we

cannot develop a plan,” Mrs
Hills said. The final report in
the summer should contain
that plan, plus, she suggested,
a demonstration of the com-
mitment of the two sides to
the process “by putting down
one or two bricks”.
She also acknowledged that

Japan, despite having trade
barriers that must be removed.

was not to blame for the large

US trade deficits.

“Of course, we would like to

correct the trade imbalance,

but we both know that it is

macro-economic factors that
drive up the deficit and the

surplus," she said.

The US had to take action to

increase its savings and close

the gap between savings and
investment, and Japan bad to

increase its consumption rate.

Mrs Hills took a benign view
of the rise of hostility in the

US towards Japan, as evi-

denced in a recent opinion poll

in which a majority saw Japan
as a bigger threat than the
Soviet Union.

“I believe it expresses a cer-

tain amount of anxiety and
frustration among the US peo-

ple.

“There is a strong feeling of

inequity when the US markets
to buy stores, farms, stocks
and businesses are open and
foreign ones are not

“I think we must work
together to bring down that
level of frustration. It is not
good for Japan or the US.

**I do not see Japan's eco-

nomic power as a threat. 3
think it is a wonderful accom-
plishment”
She acknowledged that some

US congressmen held extreme
views about Japan, but said

there were also extremists in

Japan and in other pluralist

countries.
“The Bush Administration

says we will be better off if

trade can flow, so I am work-
ing very hard to implement
the laws I am sworn to uphold
in broad agreement with our
objectives.”

Koreans ‘storm’ US compound

A student screaming “Out Yankees!" is pushed izzto a police car

Bofors pressure may
prompt snap election

By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SIX intruders yesterday broke
into the residence of the US
ambassador to South Korea,
Mr Donald Gregg, damaging
furniture and artworks before
being apprehended by police.

The ambassador and his
wife, who arrived in Seoul only
three weeks ago, were unhurt
in the early morning attack.

They were asleep in the adja-
cent private quarters of the
residence, a traditional Kor-
ean-style house in the centre of
Seoul. The intruders exploded
noisy firecrackers to divert the
attention of South Korean
police and guards while they
scrambled over the walls of the
residence. They were subdued
with tear gas.

The break-in comes on the
eve of an official visit by Presi-

dent Roh Tae Woo to Washing-
ton. Police described the assail-

ants as students and said they
had shouted slogans protesting

against US trade pressure on
South Korea.
Mr Gregg yesterday

expressed his gratitude for the

speedy response of the authori-

ties to the intrusion.

The envoy's arrival in Seoul
was delayed for 19 months by a
dispute over his confirmation
in the US Congress.

Mr Gregg was formerly an
official of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, and congress-
men inquired into his role in
the Iran-Contra affair during

the confirmation hearings. His
background has been criticised

by some dissidents in South
Korea. He was the CIA station

chief in South Korea during
the regime of Park Chung Hee
in the 1970s.

At a news conference yester-

day Mr Gregg said that govern-

ment officials and political

leaders had expressed regret
over the incident Later he was
scheduled to meet opposition

leaders, including Mr Km Dae
Jung. Mr Kim has given credit

to Mr Gregg’s role in saving
his life during a kidnapping
incident in Japan 15 years ago.

INDIAN opposition politicians,

scenting tiie possibility of an
imminent general election, yes-

terday accused Prime Minister

Mr Rajiv Gandhi’s government
of direct involvement in the

Bofors arms scandal, agencies
report from New Delhi.

The scandal, centring on
opposition charges that the
Swedish company paid com-
missions to win a $lJ3bn artil-

lery contract, threatens to be a
major election issue.

The election must be called

by the end of the year, but
officials said Mr Gandhi could
decide to announce the poll if

he lost a key parliamentary
vote.

The government yesterday
denied it tried to block inqui-

ries into the alleged payoffs.

Krishna Pant, Defence Minis-

ter, told the upper house the
government was committed to

an investigation.

Mr Palaniappan Chidam-
baram, minister of state, home
affaire, said they had asked the

journalist who made the allega-

tion in Friday's newspapers, to

help the investigation. Investi-

gators would be sent to Geneva
to try to identify the owners of

the company that allegedly
received part of the commis-
sion.

Mr M S Gurupadaswamy.
opposition leader in the upper

house, said recent newspaper
reports confirmed the role of

Mr Gandhi's government in
hiding the truth behind the
deal. “1 charge that the docu-

ments so far published reveal

the government is directly

involved in bribery. I want this

government to resign. No more
evidence is required,” he told

parliament.

Mr Narasimhan Ram, associ-

ate editor of The Hindu daily,

claimed on Thursday there had
been government pressure
after disclosures on Monday.
Mr Kasturi, the editor, denied
any government approach, but
two other dailies, the States-

man and Indian Express, yes-

terday published documents
they said were written by
Bofors and Indian officials.

They said the documents indi-

cated efforts to cover the trail

of alleged recipients of commis-
sions.

On Monday, The Hindu said

Bofors had admitted to the
Swedish Audit Bureau it paid
commissions to an unidentified

Indian to secure the contract

Yesterday, in an editorial,

“In The Name of God, Go”, the
Statesman said its report left

no room for doubt about a gov-

ernment conspiracy to mislead
the public on who received
alleged commissions.

Gadaffi expected

to visit Egypt
in next few days
COLONEL Muammer Gadaffi
of Libya is expected to visit

Egypt in the next few days for

discussions with President
Hosni Mubarak in the most
emphatic sign yet of improved
relations between the neigh-
bouring states, Tony Walker
reports from Cairo.
The summit between the two

leaders will take place in the
Mediterranean seaside resort of
Merea Matruh, about 160 miles
from the Libyan border.

Col Gadaffi’s imminent visit

to Egypt after an absence of 16
years and a brief 1977 border
flare-up follows his meeting
with Mr Mubarak at the Arab
League summit in Casablanca
in May.
That encounter led to an

immediate sharp improvement
in relations, and an invitation
to Mr Mubarak to visit Tripoli

for the recent 20th anniversary
celebrations of the Libyan rev-

olution that brought Col
Gadaffi. to power.
The Egyptian President

declined and sent a senior Min-
ister instead, but it has been
clear for some weeks that the
two countries were Intent on
re-establishing a normal work-
ing relationship after the
strains of the past two decades.
Commercial flights have

resumed, and the border has
been reopened. Relations were
broken after Egypt signed its

1979 peace treaty with Israel.

If Col Gadaffi’s visit marks
the formal resumption of rela-

tions with Egypt, this will

leave Syria as the only Arab
state not to have re-established,

diplomatic links. Libya’s deci-

sion to drop, for the time
being, Us hardline criticism of
Egypt's peace treaty with
Israel has made possible the
thaw in relations.

says PM
nomic problems.”

• China yesterday released

data showing its trade deficit

nearly doubled in the first nine

months of this year, swollen by
surging imports and sluggish

exports.

But Peking, grappling with a
host of economic problems,

had cause for relief with a
modest surplus recorded In

September - the first month
with a surplus this year.

The deficit from January to

September rose to $6.5bn from
S3.4bn a year ago, according to

the official New China News
Agency.
Exports climbed IQ per cent

to $36.2bn while imports

jumped 16 per cent to S42.7bn

despite a year-long austerity

programme designed to curb
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Property groups

under pressure

on Bank warning

BR’s high-speed plans stick at red signal

Kevin Brown looks at pressures delaying a government decision on

M R Cecil Parkinson, , .. .

the Transport Seers- xt* '

//

“ •

.

' v_-’*^«POSSible rail fOUteS to
taiy, had an opportu- II . Tl «fll the Channel Tunnel

the Channel link

By Nikki Tait

THE MARKET capitalisation of

some of the smaller, more
exposed quoted property com-
panies fell by between 7 per

cent and more than 10 per cent

yesterday in the wake of com-
ments by the Governor of the

Bank of England warning
hanks to study their lending to

companies in the sector.

Share price fefls among the

larger companies, however,
such as Land Securities and
Hammerson, were only a few
pence.

Reaction among City ana-
lysts was mixed. Many say
such notes of warning from the

Bank of England are nothing
new, although no one denies

that caution is justified.

There are various reasons
for the caution. The latest

warning clearly comes after

yet another rise in the interest

rates and the future outlook

for funding costs remains
highly uncertain.
The potential dangers lurk-

ing in the sector have also

been highlighted in a couple of

recent, well publicised situa-

tions. Liquidators, fbr example,
moved at Kentish Property
Group a few months ago after

the company, which speci-

alised in Docklands residential

developments, ran into finan-

cial difficulties. Only this

week, another London house
builder and developer, BDA
Holdings, passed its interim
dividend after reporting a Ml
into the red.

The sector has already suf-

fered one blow this week. The
well respected property team
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the
stockbroker, released a
strongly bearish research note
on the sector, beginning with

the words: “Investors should
remain well underweight . .

.*

At face value, the potential

trouble appears to be concen-
trated in the smaller end of the

sector - particularly compa-
nies heavily exposed to certain

areas, such as residential

developments in east London.
The potential difficulties envis-

aged are mainly with cash
flow.
By contrast, one analyst

reels off gearing ratios fbr the
12 largest groups in the sector, i

anrf there is little that would
intimidate the most conserva-
tive lender. -

Analysts are understandably
;

loath to predict publicly which
will be the corporate casualties
- but, privately, there Is plen-

i

tiful supply of possible names.
!

The latest figures for bank
lending to the property sector

(to end-August) show a figure
I

of almost £30bn - up by more
j

than 50 per cent on the level a
year ago. Over half of that,

.

suggest stockbrokers Phillips &
|

Drew, is tied up in develop-

ment “Off the top of my head,

,

I would say that this is three
j

times the average for the past
|

five years,” said analyst John
Atkins.
Even if domestic institu-

tional demand was constant
and overseas demand expand-,
in& there Is still a serious mis-
match of supply and demand
ahead.
The possible flow on to the

market of properties from
smaller companies training
into financial problems will
merely compounding a difficult

situation. P&D says that, at the
grimest end of its projections,

it expects a 13.5 per emit Ml in

City office values in 1990.

M R Cecil Parkinson,
the Transport Secre-
tary, had an opportu-

nity at the Conservative Party
conference this week to demon-
strate that the Government
had a clear strategy to deal
with Britain's mounting trans-

port demands.
He failed, however, to give a

lead on any of the main issues
facing the Government, includ-

ing that of British Rail privati-

sation and Treasury opposition
to plans for spending £12bn on
trunk roads and up to £4bn on
new rail and Underground
lines in London.
The most immediate unre-

solved issue is the proposed
high-speed rail line from Lon-
don to the Channel tunnel,
which has been in trouble
almost since the day in March
when the preferred route was
announced by British Rail.

The cost has escalated from
an original estimate of £L2bn
to between £3bn and £&5ba,
after allowing fbr inflation but
not interest charges, plus
£l.lbn for rolling stock and
improvements to existing
track.

BR is still talking to two pri-

vate-sector consortia - led by
Trafalgar House and Peninsu-
lar and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion - that are interested in
joining a joint-venture com-
pany to build and operate the
line. However, both nave made
dear that BR’s route is so
costly that it could not produce
a commercial rate of return
unless the Government picks
up between £L5bn and £2bn of
the cost.

Some BR executives think
that would be fair, since much
of the increased cost of the
scheme would be due to envi-

public transport to move toter-
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ronmental improvements -
such as a tunnel under London
- included only after govern-
ment pressure to avoid upset-
ting voters.

Several ways of circumvent-

ing the Channel Tunnel Act
restrictions on government
subsidies have been suggested,
such as an “environmental
grant.” However, public fund-
ing is unlikely because of the
huge gap that already exists

between what Mr Parkinson is

seeking for other transport pro-

jects and the sum the Treasury
is prepared to concede.
The matter is urgent because

both BR and the Government
have tied themselves to introd-

ucing a hfn this year and the
parliamentary deadline is now
less than fiveweeks away.
Three options appear to be

emerging.
• BR could table a bfll drawn
in general terms which would
allow talks to continue on fin-

ancing and allow possible
amendments to be made to the

route. That is what Mr Parkin-
son meant when he told the
Tory conference he hoped BR
“will shortly introduce a bill

for Parliament to settle the
way forward.”

Senior BR executives believe
such a bill would be a public-

relations disaster. The board

has not yet reached a final
decision, but is likely to be
reluctant to save the Govern-
ment's face In tins way.
• P&O has suggested to BR
that the cost of its scheme
could be reduced to a viable
level by abandoning the tunnel
underLondon and plans to site

one of two terminals at King’s

Initially, trains would run on
existing tracks to Waterloo star

tion. Later, a tunnel could be
built under the Thames from
Swanley/on the southeastern
edge of London, to Stratford in
east London.
Yet that option would enrage

residents in south who
thought they had been saved
by BR’s tunnel plans, and it Ja
unlikely . to be politically
acceptable to the Government
or Parliament
m A third private-sector con-
sortium, led by Manufacturers
Hanover Trust and. Bechtel,
the DS construction company,
has drawn up preliminary
plans for a separate scheme
based on proposals originally

put forward by Kent-based

groups opposing BR’s project.

The proposals are the Rachel
(Rainbam to formal tunnel)

plan, which would extend the

Channel tunnel underground
across Kent and the Thames to

Rainham, " in Essex; and the
'Ihlis (Thames alternative link

international system) scheme,
which would tunnel under the
North Downs and the Thames,
but run overland through the
Kent marshes and Essex.

Both routes would terminate
at Stratford, where the local

authority is enthusiastically in
favour of the project, and
would use existing lines to link
international services with
lines to the rest of Britain.

The consortium claims its

route would be significantly
cheaper than BR’s; although
executives concede privately
that the cost would be signifi-

cantly more than the £L7bn
estimated fay the original Kent-
ish proponents. ’ 1

The consortium feces a num-
ber of serious obstacles. First,

it cannot meet the November
parliamentary deadline fbr a
hm this year. Also, it relies on

Defiant Ryan slates UK courts
By Ktaran Cooke in Dublin

MR Patrick Ryan, the former
missionary priest at the centre
of an extradition row involving
the British, Belgian and Irish
governments last year, was in
defiant mood yesterday.
He told a Dublin news con-

ference he was pleased that the
Irish Director of Public Prose-
cutions had decided not to
bring charges against him, but
said extradition of Irish people
to Britain must stop.

Mr Ryan said no Irish politi-

cal offender could receive a fair

trial in a British court When it

came to dealing with the Irish,

the British justice system was
“eviL”

Britain had tried to have Mr
Ryan extradited from both Bel-
gium and Ireland in connection
with a series of bomb explo-
sions in London in the late
1970s and early 1980s. Both
attempts failed. The Irish Gov-
ernment said Mr Ryan was
unlikely to have a fair trial in
Britain.
On Thursday, the Irish

Director of Public Prosecutions
decided that there was insuffi-

cient evidence to try Mr Ryan
hi Ireland.
Yesterday Mr Ryan, dressed

in his priestly robes, celebrated
by launching a broadside at
both past ana present British

involvement in Ireland,

“The escapades of Hitter are
like a tea party for old ladies
compared with British barba-
rism against the Irish,” said
the former African missionary,
pilot, electronics expert,
speaker Of nine languages and
non-drinking vegetarian.
Both the Irish Government

and the Roman Catholic
Church fervently hope that the
whole Ryan affair, which has
caused so much animosity
between Dublin and London,
will now fade away. But judg-
ing by yesterday's perfor-
mance, Mr Ryan - "Father
Paddy” to his friends -
intends to go on creating
waves for some time yet

Criticism of the Irish deci-
sion continued yesterday, with
Conservative MPs expressing
anger and Mr Allan Green, the
Director of Public Prosecu-
tions, describing It as “a most
disappointing outcome.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Dep-
uty Prime Minister said on the
BBC Radio 4 Today pro-
gramme: “The decision must

be seen as very disappointing.
It is a decision made by the
appropriate authority in
Ireland and it is difficult to see
what one can do beyond that,

“The conclusion is said to be
arrived at on the basis of evi-

dence. It is not possible for us
at this stage to secondguess
that conclusion of the Irish]
prosecuting authority.”

]Mr Ian Gow, who resigned as
1

.a minister over the Anglo-Irish
Agreement, said the agreement

;

gave the Republic a privileged
status. “Now we find that the
very government mi which a
place of special privilege was
conferred is seen to be har-
bouring terrorism,” be said.

Bus company
fares unfair,

OFT decides

BR seeks safety system bids
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

• Forensic experts were yes-

terday examining a false pass-
port found by police who
arrested five men from Ulster
under the Prevention of Terror-
ism Act in Cheltenham, Glou-
cestershire. The document was
understood to have been dis-

covered at a hotel, where they
were seized early on Thursday.

Police said the men were not
being questioned about the
Deal bombing or any other
recent incident

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
Transport (STT), one of the
biggest municipal bus compa-
nies, has been found guilty by
the Office of Fair Trading of
anti-competitive behaviour.
The OPT said the company

reduced its fares on a route on
which it faced competition to a
level that did not cover the
direct costs of operation, and
then raised its feres after the
competitor withdrew.

Sir Gordon Borrie, the Direc-
tor General of Fair Trading,
said; “There is a fine line
between healthy competition
and predatory behaviour. By
targeting its efforts so nar-
rowly on its competitor, with
the apparent purpose of remov-
ing him from the market, or at

least banning his business, X

have concluded in this case
that SYT crossed this line.”

This is the second time the
OFT has found an established
bus company guilty of anti-

competitive behaviour since
the bos industry was deregu-
lated in 1988.

BRITISH RAIL yesterday
invited tenders for the develop-

ment of an Automatic Train
Protection (ATP) system to
prevent trains from passing
red stop signals.

BR started evaluating ATP
last year, but the programme
was accelerated by criticism of
safety standards after a run of
serious train crashes between
December and March.
ATP itoitia JfeVe prevailed

the crashes ‘atfTurley, Surrey;
and BeUgrove^ Glasgow, in
March, although not the acci-

dent at Clapham, in south Lon-
don, winch killed 34 people.

That is because the CTapham
accident, unlike the other two,
was caused by a fault in the
signalling system, rather than
by driver error.
ATT controls the speed of

trains to ensure that limits are

observed arid that trains can
always brake in time to stop at
red signals.

Unlike existing safety
systems, it. will notallow driv-

ers topass redlightk ’ "

Similar systems are tin use
on several Continental rail-

ways, but ATP has not been
introduced in the UK because
of the coat of developing a sys-

tem capable of handling the
rohxme of traffic on acme BR
lines.

The companies invited, to
*«n«ter wxU.be asked to install

idiot systems on the Chfltern

between London Maryle-

hane .and Aylesbury/Bahbury,
and on the main hoe between
London . Paddington and
BristoL

syjstemwUl be
wiff aane

infaruse the inflowing year., ft

Is Kkely. to.be several years
before -ATP protection Is

installed throughouithe BR
network.

Labour Treasury team on EC mission
LABOUR’S CHIEF spokesmen
on the economy will next week
visit Paris, Brussels, Frankfort
and Bonn to press the case for

British membership of the
exchange-rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem.
Mr John Smith, the shadow

Chancellor, and Mr Gordon
Brown, his deputy, will hold

talks with Mr Michel Rocard,
the French Prime Minister, .and
Mr Jacques Defers, president of
the European Commission,
among others.

The trip, which is part of a
Labour Party propaganda ini-

tiative in the Community, Is

designed to present Labour as
the UK’s pfo-Community party.
The Labour Party has tar-

geted monetary policy and
workers’ rights as issues on
which the Government can be
attacked in Europe.' While Mr
Smith and his team are spread-
ing their message. Labour
MEPs' will join a rally of more
than 10,000 European trade
unionists in Brussels to sup-
port demands for a Social
Charter.

nn W. H. Smith
and sacked staff

agree terms
By John Bidding

Nuns’ flock wins stay of execution
By Richard Donkin

Are you one ofthe thousands of

investors who bought shares on the now closed
Over the-counter market? Buy this week's
Investors Chronicle. It tracks down over 150 of

the companies sold by share salesmen in the fringe

I0TC) market during the early eighties boom.

THE GOOD. A quarter ofthe companies got taken
over or graduated onto the stockmarket Did you
make money?

THE BAD. A quarter ofthe companies went into

receivership or liquidation. Which are they? -

THE ORPHANS. Halfthe companies were left in

limbo when the authorities closed down the 0TC
markettwo years ago. What are they up to now?

The most comprehensive survey ever ofthe
shadowy 0TC market is published in this week's
Investors Chronicle.

Make sure you get your copy.

£1.20 from all good newsagents. From Friday.

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
A Financial Times Magazine

W. H. SMITH, the high street

retail group, announced yes-
terday that it bad reached
“mutually acceptable terms”
with the five ex-directors and
senior employees of its Our
Price Music subsidiary who, it

claimed, had tried to set up a
competing buriness.
Under the terms of the

agreement, W. B. Smith has
agreed to drop its claim for
damages in return for the Our
Price employees paying the lit-

igation costs of about £100,000
and. accepting certain terms
concerning their future
employment.
All five of the Our Price

employees were dismissed by
W. H. Smith in August, shortly
after the retail group
announced that it was taking
legal action against them.
Mr Garry Nesbitt and Mr

Michael Isaacs, the two found-
ers of Our Price, have now
agreed not to engage collec-

tively in a competitive busi-
ness for two years and 18
months respectively, according
to W. E Smith. They may,
however, work with competing
businesses on an individual
basis. Mr Barry Hartog, the
former managing director of
Our Price; Mr David Cain, for-

mer operations director; and
Mr Frank Daraipo are free to

engage in any business from
January.
W. H. Smith said that the

top management at Our Price
had been replaced and there
bad been no damage to the
subsidiary's trading.

In August, W. H. Smith had
High Court injunctions
granted against the Our Price
employees, claiming that it

was in possession of a compet-
ing business plan drawn up by
them. It claimed that it had
evidence that the plan had
been pursued since May 1989.

THE UK egg industry, the
Ministry of Agriculture, and
chicken lovers everywhere
were monitoring a High Court
action yesterday by 14 Nor-
thamptonshire mms attempt-
ing to save their 5,800 Chickens
from slaughter.
The bearing was adjourned

until Tuesday to allow lawyers
for the nuns to produce scien-

tific evUkmce showing that the
birds did not represent a risk
to tte public's health.

Sister Catherine, mother
superior of Our Lady of Pas-
sion monastery near Daventry,
had sought judicial review of
an order made this month by
Mr John Gammer, the Agricul-
ture Minister, instructing that
the hens should be slaughtered

; because of salmonella infec-
tion.

Ministry of Agriculture offi-

cials who arrived at the monas-
tery last week to slaughter the
hens retreated when a group of
the nuns blocked their way
and one member of the order
held a sit-in in one of the hen
huts.

The case has highlighted
divisions among Britain’s egg
producers, between those who
savour the Government's strict

regime aimed at containing sal-

monella infection in eggs and
those who believe it is both
draconian and unnecessary.

The British Egg Industry

Council, which has about 300

I

members and says it repre-
sents about three fifths of egg
producers, faefadfog the large

I

egg-packing companies, fears

that the case will cause a
renewal of widespread public

anxiety about salmonella in

i

eggs- •

The council said yesterday

the industry's sales had recov-

ered to within 10 per cent of

their levels before the salino-

neUa scare in December 3988

when Mrs Eriwina Currie, then
junior health minister.

Paal Maxpbj-

declared that most egg produc-
tion was contaminated oy sal-

monella. UK egg sales in 1988

were valued at £L35bn.

The council ^supporting the

Zoonoses Order 1989, which
allows the Ministry of Agricul-

ture to slaughter infected

flocks. The- ministry .
says

669,532 laying birds from 59

flocks have been slaughtered

since the order was introduced.

The legislation has been

opposed by. the United King-

dom Egg Producers* Associa-

tion, which says 80 per rent of

UK egg are members producers

and that it represents “grass

root” producers. .

Mr Keith Pulman the associ-

ation secretary. -said: “There is

no correlation between sahno-

nella in a hen and a lien laying

a sahuonefla-infected egg."

He said only one egg in 2m

would be infected and would
need to be left at room temper-
ature for eight or 10 hours to
be dangerous.
That is cold comfort for the

two Warwickshire families
who fen ffl after baked
Alaska which the Ministry of
Agriculture believes was made
with eggs from the monastery.
One of the nuns, protesting

yesterday with a Chicken’s Lib
placard outside the High Court
was criticised by Ms Claire
Druce, the National Organiser
of Chicken’s lib, an organisa-
tion which protests against
poor conditions for . battery
hens.
Ms Bruce said she exam-

ined the nuns* hen huts some
years ago. She said: “I was
nearly rick when l came out I
want nothing to do with their
campaign. I saw one newspa-

per portrayed one of their
chickens with a halo above its
head. It couldn’t be further
from the truth."
, In court, Mr Alan Rawley,
QC, for Sister Catherine,
sought a two-week adjourn-
ment after revealing that evi-
dence supplied by. the Ministry
of Agriculture made new tests
on the birds necessary.
Research conducted so far

had succeeded in isolating
traces of salmonella typhimu-
rium in the intestines of five of
the 60 birds from the flock
slaughtered fbr sampling.
Allowing only: a four-day

adjournment. Lord Justice Par-
ker said it was highly unlikely
that fee nuns* lawyers would
te .able to produce any addi-
tional evidence that could
properly be considered, in a
judicial review.

Folkestone

gets £100m
harbour

village plan
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent -

dSTEaninrS®. Westmin-

st^t?St5rtford via Mdon
Docklands: and a proposed

ffirssrsw* »»«

*

f cfewuxt ctntion - the easi-
pooi Street station

-

{rest element of the £2bn

Crossrail scheme announced in

January by Mr Ghannon.

Even without international

passengers, the Central Line

win be more congested after SB

renewal than ft is now, and the

JubUee Line extension is

designed to serve new office

developments in London s

Docklands and to ease existing

overcrowding. The east-west

Crossrail scheme is unlikely to

be built because of Treasury

spending restrictions.

The Manufacturers Hanover
consortium's answer to that is

that Crossrail could be
finanred by money the Govern-

ment would save by not having
to ban otrtHR’s' high-speed line

project
Since the Government has

no tafrantinn of bailing out BR,
that se«*nwt an unlikely source

of fbnds. In any case, there

would be no net financial gain

to the Government, even if -
wnHte BR - the consortium
avoided spiralling costs.

Manufacturers Hanover is

starworking on Its scheme, in

spite of scepticism from the

Transport Department and out-

right hostility from BR, which
does not want to have to mar-
ket a highspeed international

train service terminating in

London's East End.
A breakthrough of some scat

is still possible In time to meet
the parliamentary deadline,

but it is looking increasingly

likely that the high-speed line

will be stuck at a red signal for
some time to come.

SEA CONTAINERS, the
shipping and ferries group
that owns Sealink, yesterday

announced a £H)0m plan to

develop Folkestone harbour, in
gOTlt-

The move follows its

announcement that the Sea-

Ifflh ferry service from Bribes-

tone to Boulogne would be
merged with its Dover-to-Cal-

ais services after the opoiing

of the Channel tunnel to 1993.

Sea Containers said it

Dlanned to develop a “harbour

Village” at Folkestone. The
project would entail 240 berths

for fishing boats and private

vachts and a lock to regulate

the water IeveL
Aioond 60 houses and fiats

will be built to the flret phase,

with provision for a further

450 by the year 2000. The
development will also mdude
a hotel, shops and leisure xacu-

ifies.

Mr Paul Rann, managing

director of Sea Containers’

property division, said the

project would set the scenefor

future developments at FolKes-

tone after the opening of the

tunnel
He said: “Harbour Village

has been designed to ensure

that Folkestone will not be

bypassed once the Channel

tunnel is completed. The
scheme will enhance the town
as a place of interest and pro-

vide an alternative use for the

harbour.”
• The announcement follows a
number of successful property

developments on surplus
inm! by Associated Brit-

ish Ports, file privatised com-
pany «*«* operates 25 per cent

of UK port capacity.

Sea Containers runs several

other ports. Including Fish-

guard, Harwich (Parkeston
Quay), Holyhead, Newhaven
and Stranraer and Is known to

be considering a number of
other development proposals.

Foot will retire

from Commons
at next election
MR MTfTHAKT. FOOT, who was
labour Party leader from 1960

to 1983, is to retire at tbe next
general election. Mr Foot, 76,

the oldest MP at Westminster,
made his announconent to Ids

Blaenau Gwent constituency
party in South Wales last
night.
.Holsthe onlyMP stiHin the

House who contested a parlia-

mentary election before the
Second World War - he
fought Monmouth in 1935.
He worked as a journalist,

spending three years as editor

of the London Evening Stan-
dard, before mitering Parlia-
ment in 1945, when he won
Plymouth Devonport. He lost
that seat In 1955 mid re-en-

tered tire Commons in 1960 by
winning Ebbw Vale, which
became Blaenau Gwent in
1963.

He has held office as
Employment Secretary and
Leader of the Commons, as
well as being deputy leader,
then leader, of bis party.
Mr Neil Kinnock, who suc-

ceeded Mr Foot as party leader
in 1983, last night paid tribute
to Ids predecessor. “Michael is
as fit and fiery as ever. Efts

marvellous performances in
the Commons and his brUUant
books prove that. He is
unique. But it is typical of the
man that he should feel it is

time to step down for someone

"His courage, gentility and
dignity are not equalled by
many people in politics.”

Research into
virus treatment
By Peter Marsh

ML LABORATORIES, a small
health care research company,
is to start co-operative
research with academic scien-
tists in London cm an experi-
mental treatment for viral
conditions, mclnJiiig AIDS.
The research is still at an

early stage and is based on
evidence that some chemicals
under study by ML may have a
role m destroying viruses
grown In the laboratory.
Die work has still to show

that the chemicals - modified
polymers - have any

effect on viruses to the human
body. Also, the company is
some way from to
trirat degree the substances
affect other physiological
mechanisms in the body.'
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Fashion cuts its coat according to its cloth
Alice Rawsthorn looks at the Lbndon designers’ struggles to stay in the forefront

A T FOUR o'clock yester-

day the fashion world
converged on Westway

Studio in Notting Hill Gate,
London, as Rifat Ozbek, one of
the capital's brightest young
fashion designers, unveQed his

new collection.

The Ozbek show marked the
start of London Fashion Week,
when the world's most power-
ful fashion buyers visit the city

to see - and possibly buy -
the new season’s collectioas.

The London designers des-
perately need a successful sea-
son. The international fashion
market is more competitive
than ever before and the recent
rises in interest rates have
depressed demand for expen-
sive designer fashion in the
UK.

hi the past year well-known
names such as Wendy Dagwor-
thy, John Flett and Janice
Wainwright have gone out of
business. The survivors are
struggling to stay afloat in a
depressed domestic market
The pound’s recent tumble

on the money markets should
at least ensure that the London
designers will he more compet-
itive on the export front.

They are pinning their hopes
on picking up new overseas
orders this season to revive the
flagging fortunes of the Lon-
don fashion industry.
London Has never had the

same stature in the fashion
world as Paris, Milan or New
York. Yet over the years the
work of ovoni garde designers
such as Vivenne Westwood and
John Galliano Haw ensured that

London is seen as a source of
“street fashion.”
London designers operate on

a smaller scalethan their com-
petitors in France and Italy.

Christian Dior in Paris
Giorgio Armani in Milan had
worldwide sales of £750m and
£235m respectively in 1988.

Katherine Hamnett, by Sir the
biggest London designer, is

unlikely to net more than £30m
this year.

One of tiie principal obsta-
cles for London designers is

that of raising capital In
France the large luxury goods
groups - such as Molt Hen-
nessy-Louis Vnitton (LVMH),
which owns Dior and Christian
Lacroix - have invested
heavily in fashion and use
their management resources to
develop exports and thrash out
licensing deals.

By contrast, London design-
ers struggle against handicaps
typical of so many small busi-
nesses in the UK - ranging
from inadequate investment, to
poor flow weak finan-
cial controls.
They also experience diffi-

culty in finding1

suitable manu-
facturing facilities.

The Milan designers have
benefited enormously from the
support Of the giant Italian tex-

tile groups such as Gruppo
GFT, which works with
Armani, and Marzotto, which
liaises with Gianfranco Ferre,
the new designer at Dior.

The plotting industry in the
UK is polarised - using either
the giant textile groups Court-
aulds and Coats Viyella, which
concentrate on high-volume
production for chain stores, or
tiny sweat-shops far the inner
cities.

Some London designers now
source in other countries.
Betty Jackson has part of her
collection made in Italy, as
does Katherine Hamnett. The
others swap horror stories of
dodgy deliveries and poor qual-
ity from manufacturers in the
UK
The designers have been

tussling with, complaining
shout, the shortage of capital
and the dearth of good manu-
facturing facilities for years.

Alan Haftr

John Fletfs fashions: a name now absent from the catwalk

but such structural ills have
become more serious recently,
as itomand for designer fashion
has been depressed.
The London designers bene-

fited in the mid 1980s from rel-

atively buoyant demand, when
their export sales tended to
bob up and down with
exchange rates.

At the same time, however,
the combination of a rising
stock market and low interest

rates created a new generation
of young British women who

were able and willing to treat
themselves to designer outfits.

The sluggish stock market
and the increase in interest
rates isft new “designer”
consumers with hefty mort-
gage bills and rather less
money available. They could
no longer afford to spend a few
hundred pounds on a Rifat
Ozbek frock or Jasper Conran
suit The sale rails of the Lon-
don stores this summer were
crammed with designer clothes
at knock-down prices.

The only solution is to drum
up business overseas. Kather-

ine Hamnett, who is the most
dynamic designer on the inter-

national front, now depends on
the UK for leas than S per cent
of sales, and sources the entire

collection through licensees in
other countries.

Hamnett already manufac-
tures to Italy and Japan and.
from next year, will also
source in the US.
This season she caused a stir

in the London fashion world by
deciding to show her new col-

lection in Paris, not in London,
which she described as “out of

the way and shabby.”
Her disappearance from the

catwalks has fuelled fears that
the big international buyers
will stay away, forcing other
designers to follow her lead to
show in Paris too.

So far the others have
stayed. The British Fashion
Council, which organises the
London shows, has made an
extra effort to attract overseas
buyers by launching the Brit-

ish Fashion Awards, which
will be presented at a gala
attended by the Princess of
Wales in the Royal Albert Hall
on Tuesday evening.
The designers are also

redoubling their efforts to do
well in the export business.
Apart from the growing num-
ber who now show their collec-

tions in Paris as well as in Lon-
don, Betty Jackson took her
new collection to New York a
few weeks ago.

She, however, is convinced
that London designers can be
internationally competitive
with the pound at its present
leveL
Even Katherine Hamnett is

starting to sound a little less

critical. She now says that she
might be persuaded to show
again in London some time in
the future.

Economists
say Ulster

will see rise

in jobless
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

THE DOWNTURN forecast for

the UK economy next year will

inevitably lead to rising unem-
ployment in Northern Ireland,

a Government economic body
wanted yesterday.
In its annual report fear the

year ending August 31, the
Northern Ireland Economic
Connell said the past 12
months could be regarded as

the most successful period far

the local economy this decade,
but that the outlook for the
coming years was much less

optimistic.

It expressed concern that lit-

tle progress appeared to have
been made at official levels in
thinking about tiie long-term
development of Ulster's
economy.
The report says: “The advent

of an integrated market in
Europe after 1992 and the lon-

ger-term emphasis given by
the European Commission for

the allocation of resources
under the enhanced structural

funds reinforces our opinion
that an economic development
strategy for Northern Ireland,
looking well beyond our imme-
diate difficulties, is required.”

It continues: “Rising infla-

tion and a deficit on the bal-

ance of payments which is

{insupportable in the longer
term have forced a significant
tightening of monetary policy.

“In these circumstances, the

outlook for the Northern
Ireland economy over the com-
ing year is considerably less

optimistic.”

Insurers say SIB biased on broker bonds
By Eric Short

THE ASSOCIATION of British
Insurers has accused the Secu-
rities and Investments Board,
the main City regulator, of
holding a “jaundiced view” of
broker bonds and exceeding its

proper role in respect to their
regulation.

The ABI, the main trade
association for insurance com-
panies operating in the UK,
makes the accusation in its

response to proposals by the
SIB last July for regulation of
trade in broker bonds.
Broker bonds are essentially

investments made on behalf of
clients by an independent
financial adviser in a variety of
linked funds managed by life

companies. Advisers switch

between funds, depending on
investment conditions.
In its proposals, the SIB con-

tended that broker bands for
which advisers made a Higher

charge did not add value to the
investment returns on life com-
panies’ mi**** funds.

The SiB also felt that clients

often had only a hazy under-
standing of what was provided

by broker bonds and little idea
of the extra charges. As a
result, advisers who recom-
mended broker bonds were fail-

ing in their obligation to give
best advice. In addition, the
SIB proposals" would have
made it very difficult for advis-
ers to market broker bonds.
The ABI responded that the

estimated £2bn of broker bond
funds under management
pointed to a demand by inves-
tors. It also asserted that the
SIB had not provided enough
factual information to substan-
tiate its view.

The SIB's justification for its

action hinges an high expenses
and likely investment perfor-
mance, the ABI said. Accord-
ing to that line Of thinking

,

other investments would also
be threatened with restrictive

legislation if their expense
level or investment perfor-
mance. feU below norms set by
the regulators.
The ABI considers that the

SIB's proper role is to provide
a regulatory regime that ade-

quately protects investors from
incompetence or wrongdoing.

It accepts that poor invest-
ment performance is a sign of
incompetence, but says that is

different from the SIB’s adopt-
ing a preconceived idea of
likely investment performance
on a range of investments.
However, the ABI does

accept the need for a tighter

regulatory system for broker
bonds and adds constructive
proposals, including more and
clearer information and the
need for advisers to demon-
strate competence in handling
investment of broker bonds.

Finally, the ABI requests fur-

ther discussion before the SIB
crystallises its views.

SmithKline post to stay vacant
By Peter Marsh

SMITHKLINE Beecham, one of
the world’s top three drugs
companies, is not in the imme-
diate future intending to fin
the position left vacant by the
unexpected resignation of Mr
James Andress, a top execu-
tive.

US-born Mr Andress, 50, is

stepping down as chairman of
SmithKline’s health products
and service business to take up
a job at Information Resources,
a sm«n Chicago-based consul-
tancy.
The statement by London-

based SmithKline Beecham
lent credence to the feelings of
some drugs-industry onlookers
that Mr Andress tori suffered
under the jobs shareout that
followed the formation of the
company from a merger earlier

this year.
The company said yesterday

his resignation was “just one

of those things that happen
after a merger and we are sad
to see him go.”
SmithKline Beecham is the

result of a merger between
Beecham of the UK and the
US’s SmithKlim* Tterkman.

Observers believe that Mr
Andress, who joined Beecham
last year from a career in the
US drugs industry, was given a
job in the new organisation
which was sot especially tax-

ing and where a number of
other executives shared
responsibility.
SmithKline Beecham Has

annual sales of some £3.7bn,
just over half of them from pre-
scription pharmaceuticals and
the rest from other health-
care-related products. The
most important part of the sec-

ond group of products is non-
prescription drugs. The group
also covers clinical services

and animal-health products.
Mr Andress had been given

the job of supervising the sec-

ond part of the company as
opposed to the more glamorous
prescription-only drug division,

a role that went to Mr John
Chappell, a former SmithKline
Beckman manager.
Over the past few months Mr

Andress has been working
with Mr John Hunter, another
former Beecham employee. Mr
Hunter looks after the impor-
tant non-prescription medi-
cines unit In the part of the
company for which Mr Andress
had overall responsibility.

It is thought that British-
born Mr Hunter, who was also
appointed to the SmithKline
Beecham board at the time of
the merger, took over much of
the work in the division, leav-

ing Mr Andress with only a
QmaTl amount to do.

Solicitors seek law to curb press intrusion
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

THE LAW Society has called
for a change in the law to pro-
tect the privacy of victims of
press harassment.

In its response to the Home
Office committee on privacy
and the press, the society said
something tori to be done to
protect people such as Mrs
Terry Waite, who complained
to the Press Council about the
behaviour of journalists who
“doorstepped" her home after

her husband, the Archbishop
of Canterbury’s special repre-
sentative, was kidnapped in
Beirut in January 1987.

The civil laws of trespass

and nuisance and the statutory
offences of obstructing the
highway did not provide ade-

quate recourse for people in
such situations, it said.

It was also concerned about
the increase in the unjustified
use of surveillance devices that

can be operated without the
need for physical entry to prop-

erty. The Home Office should
give serious thought to making
use erf such devices illegal.

The society is concerned that

the Press Council is not con-

trolling excessive intrusions by
the press into people's private

lives. It would prefer to see the

council put its own house in
order with greater powers to
investigate complaints made
by readers; impose workable
sanctions; and imptw* a duty
on the press to print a reply by
the injured party.
The Press Council should

have powers to enforce any
code of practice it produced,
the society says. It says that
whether the council continued
as a voluntary body or became
a statutory body, it was essen-
tial that it should remain free
from government control
In principle, the society

would welcome a new law giv-

ing a general right to privacy,
provided that any legislation
preserved a general right to
free speech.

It also called for legal aid to

he extended to cover libel

actions and any new legal rem-
edies that the Home Office
committee under the chair-

manship of Mr David Calcutt,

QC, might recommend.
The society suggested that

the laws of confidence might
be extended to cover the over-

sensational treatment of true
information - as sometimes
occured with “kiss and tell”

stories.

Press Association reaches DataVision deal with BSB
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting

announced yesterday that the

Press Association Is to be the

first user of DataVision, its sat-

ellite data service.

As part of a pilot scheme,

PA, the news agency that sup-

plies national and regional

press and broadcasters, will

distribute its service to six

regional newspaper sites by
satellite.

. ,

The six, from March, will be

The Yorkshire Post, The Liver-

pool Post and Echo, The Wol-

verhampton Express and Star,

Aberdeen Journals, The Ports-

mouth News Centre and Cum-
brian Newspapers,
BSB, which plans to launch

five channels of satellite televi-

sion in the spring, also holds
one of the six Department of

Trade and Industry licences for

specialist satellite services.

The licences allow the UK dis-

tribution by satellite ofTV and
telecommunications services.

In addition to its television

service, BSB has enough spare

capacity on each channel to

transmit the equivalent of a

broadsheet newspaper every
minute. BSB’S tnaiu shareHnlfl-

ers include Granada. Bond Cor-
poration and Pearson, pub-
lisher of tiie Financial Times.
BSB is talking to a number

of retail groups and hanking
institutions about DataVision.
Mr Scott estimated that

DataVision’s revenues would
probably be under £5m for the
first year, but forecasts
suggested that satellite data
could be a £450m-a-year busi-
ness in West Europe within
five years.

BSB is also planning to take

a channel on a new European
television satellite series Entelr

sat 11 to be launched in 1991

for business television.

The potential customers for

BSB business television

include the Financial Times,
which recently launched an FT
TV division.

Meanwhile BSB has signed a
two-year. £3.5m programme
deal with the BBC which
includes dramas, serials and
children’s and comedy pro-

grammes.

Manx bank
creditors’

payout due
By Sue Stuart

LIQUIDATORS oT the collapsed
Savings and Investment Bank
on the Isle of Man confirmed
yesterday that depositors and
creditors could expect their
first interim payment by the
end of this year.

The bank crashed more than
seven years ago with debts of
over £40m. owing money to
more than 3,000 depositors.

Mr Michael Jordan of Cork
Gully, joint liquidator of the

bank with Mr Timothy Beer of
Peat Marwick McLintock, said
they expected the necessary
administration to be dealt with
speedily and the payout to be
about lOp in the pound.
That follows the granting of

an order in favour of the bank
in a Manx court on Monday
against Mr Jim Raper - who
disappeared after he was sen-

tenced in his absence to two
years in prison for contempt of
court - and his Gasco compa-
nies for £11.7m.
Although the liquidators are

not hopeful of gaining the
cash, the shares are expected
to produce £900,000.

The liquidators have so far

recovered £13.2m of the bank’s
assets. Payment for legal and
other costs totals £5-5m, leav-

ing £7.7m. Of the £42.4m owed
to creditors, £6.6m have not
been proved or are in dispute.

Field wins RAF
support contract
RAF COLLEGE Cranwell is to

privatise many of its support

services, including servicing of

the new Tucano trainer air-

craft, as part of the continuing

process of using civilians to do

jobs traditionally done by ser-

vice personnel
The Ministry of Defence has

awarded the contract, which
could be worth more than

£15m over five years, to Field

Aircraft Services, based at East

Midlands airport. The company

said about 300 new jobs would

be created.

The first phase of the con-

tract will begin in January

when Field provides staff for

Cranwell's motor transport and
supply departments, all ground

radio and radar servicing and

general engineering work-

shops.

EMPLOYMENT

Unions urge

councils to

quit training

By Michael Smith

LOCAL AUTHORITIES were
yesterday urged to withdraw
from the Government’s
Employment Training scheme
following the introduction of
regulations which unions say
could force social security
claimants to participate.
Three of Britain’s largest

unions - the TGWU general
workers’ union and the Nape
and Nalgo public service
unions - have written to

about 150 councils «iHng for
“a planned and principled
withdrawal from the pro-
gramme.’*
Under the regulations,

which were introduced last
Monday, people out of work
will risk losing their benefits
unless they can show that they
have taken active steps to seek
work.
A person joining the train-

ing would be lifeply to
satisfy the new test
Employment staff have been

Instructed that while failure to
attend ST “does not in itself

show that the claimant’s Job
search is inadequate,” the
“refusal of a place should
encourage the counsellor to
look closely at claimants’ job
searches to ensure that they
are taking reasonable steps to

find work.”
In their letter to the coun-

cils, the general secretaries of
the *hrpp nnInng atitj that ET
will In future be “an offer
which they ( benefit claimants)
cannot refuse.”

The 150 authorities repre-
sent about a third of Britain’s
councils. Many of the other
300 decided to boycott ET
when it was introduced in Sep-

tember last year.

The Trades Union Congress
has a policy of non-co-opera-
tion with ET, although some
unions are taking part in the
programme.
Among the 150 councils,

some - particularly Labour
authorities - said they would
review their position if claim-

ants were forced into the pro-
gramme.
Nope, Nalgo and the TGWU

were among the unions which
argued most forcibly for boy-
cotting ET at last year's TUC
Congress.
In their letter, signed by Mr

Ron Todd, of the TGWU, Mr
John Daly, of Nalgo and Mr
Rodney Bickerstaffe, of Nope,
they said that opposition to ET
was a way of helping to
develop “real alternatives” for

the unemployed.
It could also “prevent pro-

gressive training and employ-
ment initiatives being ruined
by being used to support and
police an unjust benefit sys-

tem.”

Ambulance staff

warn of threat to

disaster coverage
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

LONDON AMBULANCE teams
will be hard pressed to cope
with any large disaster this
weekend, due to the effects of
the overtime ban, Mr Owen
Davies, leader of the country's
3,500 ambulance officers and
control assistants, warned yes-
terday.
The number of ambulance

officers on doty over the week-
end in London is likely to be 70

per cent down, with a similar
cut in the number of ambu-
lances available. The overtime
ban is in protest at a rejected
6.5 per cent pay offer.

This is the second weekend
or the officers’ and control
assistants’ action. Cover was
down by 50 per cent last week-
end but this weekend is expec-
ted to be worse because of the
cumulative effect of the ban on
overtime and rest day working.
“The emergency service will

be stretched to its limit,” said

Mr Davies. “If there is a major
disaster, it’s difficult to see
how the service could cope. On
best estimates, cover will be
down to 30 per cent in Lon-
don
The country's 19,000 ambu-

lance crew members have been
talcing similar action for four
weeks now in protest at the
same 6.5 per cent offer.

Mr Davies said: “This dan-
gerous and damaging dispute
could be called off instantly if

the employers would agree to

go to independent binding arbi-

tration.’
7

The five unions representing
the 22.500 ambulance workers
- the Nalgo and Nupe public
service unions, the Cohse
health service union and the
TGWU and GMB general work-
ers’ unions - will meet on
Tuesday to consider an escala-

tion of the dispute.
Demands to step up the

action have come from
branches all over the country.
Mr Roger Poole, leading the

trade union side, would say
only that the union leaders

would be considering “a whole
list of ideas”, but he ruled out
an all-out strike.

It is thought that the options

under consideration would
include a ban on clerical

duties, a ban on “acting-up”
(doing the job of an immediate
superior), or a ban on changing
shifts.

Any ban on acting-up could
have a big impact because this

happens frequently with offi-

cers within the five levels of
ambulance officer band one
and two, assistant senior
ambulance officer, senior offi-

cer and principal officer.

Changing shifts, due to ill-

ness or other emergencies, is

also common, and the inability

to change shifts to provide
cover when the ban is biting
hardest could result in hard-
ship.

Fewer students

to be trainee teachers
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE PROSPECT of more
trouble ahead on teacher short-

ages was raised yesterday by
the publication of figures
showing difficulties in persuad-
ing students to become trainee

teachers.
The main problem in future

will centre on the supply of
secondary teachers, according
to provisional results on the
numbers of students entering
initial teacher training courses
this year.

The shortfall among trainee
secondary teachers appears to
have been particularly acute in
subjects already suffering from
teacher shortages, notably sci-

ence and maths.

.
However, the figures also

suggest that there are few
problems in recruiting enough
new primary school teachers.
There was about a 10 per

cent shortfall in the number of
students starting secondary

Post-Graduate Certificate of
Education courses, against a
Government target of 7.022.

The problem of attracting
secondary students on Bache-
lor of Education courses was
even more acute: 23.8 per cent
fewer than the target of 2,153
registered for courses.
By contrast, recruitment to

primary courses was buoyant.
A total of 7,300 students
entered primary Bachelor of
Education courses this year.

75 per cent more than the tar-

get.

In addition, about 3.970 stu-

dents started primary Post-
Graduate Certificate of Educa-
tion courses, around 8.2 per
cent above target.

These provisional figures for

1989 were released yesterday
by the central registers and
clearing houses responsible for

monitoring recruitment to

teacher training.

Hours dispute may ground
high-flying Rolls-Royce
Paul Betts on how a strike will hit expansion plans

ROLLS-ROYCE gave all

its 13.500 workers in
Derby a special half-

hour break on Tuesday to
admire the latest Boeing
747-400 jumbo powered with its

engines performing an impres-
sive firing display above their
heads.
A senior company executive

remarked: “We asked ourselves
if we could afford the whole
workforce taking time off to
watch the jumbo Dying over all

our Derby factories in these
days of record workload. But
on balance we felt it was a
good idea."

It was the third and most
spectacular flypast Derby
workers have enjoyed. Earlier
this year, they had been
treated to a local display by
the new Airbus A-320 150-seat

airliner and the Fokker 100 jet,

also powered with Rolls-Royce
tmgines.
For Rolls-Royce, the flying

displays are a way of trying to
boost the morale and commit-
ment of employees by showing
them their final product in
action. Company officials also
openly acknowledged they
hoped the jumbo flypast would
help their campaign against
demands by the engineering
unions for a reduction in the
working week to 35 hours.
The unions have picked two

Rolls-Royce sites for balloting
next week on indefinite indus-
trial action. Although they do
not include Derby, the centre
of Rolls-Royce’s civil engine
business, a strike at the two
plants chosen by the unions at
Hillington, near Glasgow, and
Parkside, near Coventry,
would have immediate reper-
cussions on the company’s
civil and military engine out-
put
A company official said:

“These plants supply key com-
ponents and a strike would
inevitably hit final assembly
operations at Derby."
The strike could not come at

a more delicate time for the

company, emphasised Mr
Frank Turner, the director of

Rolls-Royce’s civil engine
group, which now accounts for

about 60 per cent of the group’s

orders.

i
Rolls-Royce is fully stretched

to meet its bulging civil engine
orders at the same time as
aggressively pursuing its

recent strategy of expanding
the market base of its civil

engine business.
“We are still recovering from

last year's overtime ban and
we are further behind than we
expected to be. But we are still

on track to meet our engine
delivery commitments this

year," Mr Turner said.

He added that a 35-hour
working week would be very
damaging for the company,
especially since its principal

rivals. General Electric and
Pratt and Whitney of the US,
worked 40-hour weeks.
Firm orders for civil engines

now stood at £3 billion com-
pared with £1 billion two years

ago. Mr Turner also added that

the group had seen its share of

the civil engine market rise

from only 8 per cent two years

ago to 18 per cent last year and
to 20 per cent this year.

Mr Turner believes the
group is now well positioned to

achieve this target as a resuit

of its recent strategy of launch-

ing large families of products
to expand the company’s mar-
ket base.

The company is now equip-
ping all three main civil air-

craft manufacturers, including
Boeing, McDonnell Douglas
and Airbus. It also believes it

has stolen a march on its com-

petitors with the development
of the high thrust “Trent"
engine to equip the new gener-

ation of wide-body long-range
jetliners. The industry expects

these to account for an increas-

ingly significant share of the

overall airline market.
indeed, Rolls-Royce appears

well placed to become a launch

engine for the new Boeing 767

X wide-body aircraft which the

US company is expected to
announce soon.
“We see the Boeing 767 X as

a key opportunity and part of

our strategy to expand our
civil engine market base,” Mr
Turner said.

He also disclosed the com-
pany was in advance talks to

secure a new risk and revenue
sharing partner for the “Trent”
engine.
IHI and KHI of Japan

already own a combined 12 per

cent stake in the project and
an undisclosed partner has
another 3 per cent. Rolls-Royce
is now seeking other partners

to take an additional 5 per cent

stake in the programme.
Rolls-Royce is forecasting an

overall civil engine market of

£100 billion between now and
2003, with new wide-body
medium to long haul jetliners

accounting for more than half
of the market.
“We really have an opportu-

nity out there," said another
senior official at Derby, wor-
ried by the possible impact of
labour action on the company's
performance and credibility

with existing and potential
new customers.
Although the company has

cut its civil engine workforce
by 11 per cent during the last

18 months, it has increased

productivity sharply- Indeed, it

now takes Rolls-Royce 12
months to complete an engine
compared with 24 months a
few years ago.

“I think our employees will

face a real dilemma next
week,” another company exec-
utive in Derby remarked. “I
think our people are proud of
what they are doing and the
way the company is going. I

think they must realise the
risks the company faces if

there is a strike.”



Shows of unity fail to hide strains

Michael Cassell assesses the Tory Party’s end-of-conference mood

ALL WEEK* the Conservatives
marched into a hostile wind
along Blackpool’s sea-front*

harrying inside the Winter
Gardens to seek comfort
among kindred brethren.
The rough, political weather

outside eras often forgotten in

the warm glow that was gener-

ated by party loyalty and by
the comforting certainty of the

Tories’ innermost convictions.

The party’s annual gather-

ing has always been regarded

as more of a rally than a poli-

cy-making conference, and this

year there was no pretence

that it was anything else.

Hr Kenneth Baker, the
party chairman* may not be
Mr Billy Graham* but his con-

ference performances were
orchestrated by Mr Harvey
Thomas, the evangelist's old
ringmaster.
His role this week was to lift

the soirits and rubbish the

enemy. For the most part, he
succeeded.

In doing so, he did his par-
ty’s morale and his personal

prospects no harm at alL hi

his own words, Blackpool 1989

was an occasion for steadying

the nerves of a party that is

trailing badly in the polls, is

fighting for economic credibil-

ity and faces a tight timetable
for recovery.
Everyone from the Prime

Minister downwards has this

week been heard to talk in a
1992 timeframe.

There were new stars to

applaud and to restore the

faith. Two of the undoubted

party favourites were Bfr John

Major, the Foreign Secretary,

and Mr Chris Patten, the Envi-

ronment Secretary.

While neither of than made
a speech that lived op to

expectations, their thoughtful,

constructive approaches to the

business at hand won them
enthusiastic backing.

Even so, the strains did
show through the display of

unity and the tireless promo-
tion of “The Bight Team.”
Throughout the week, the

media - in particular tire BBC
- found itselfon the receiving

end of aceusa-

Nigel Lawson's onslaught on
Mr KZnnocfc’s economic prow-
ess, but others sounded out-
dated and their perpetrators
seemed unaware that- Labour
has been deftly abandoning
some of the did ways that had.
turned it Into a political

The Tories may believe that
Labour's recent transforma-
tion is a sham, which they can
expose. However, the old
“loony left, reds-under-the-
beds” seare-mongering looks

The voters certainly do not
share such a -scary- image,
according to the opinion p<ffls.

When Mr David Hunt, the
- Environmenteuu ui aKUM- — 1 -

. V r
tions about Baker did the party's m-i

«

lot o

r

,

bias and misin- mnra i«* nr»d his own ?tt?cted a
terpretation. ^Oraie ana rns own Labour-con-
Xncreasingiy chances no harm at all trolled council
vitriolic attacks

" ' in London tor

on a largely benign press substituting “Ploughman’s
sound like a classic case of Lunch” with “Pkmgbperaan’s

shooting the wwtmnger- Lunch” Wits menus, even tire

The best street-lighting tac-

tics, however, were reserved
for the Labour Party and for

Mr NeB Kinnock, its leader,

who was yesterday painted by
the Prime Minister as a politi-

cian whose sole guiding princi-

ple was victory.

Mr Baker dubbed him
“Hnmpty Dumpty," and he can
expect many more attempts to
knock him off the watt.

Some attacks on the Opposi-
tion were effective, like Mr

‘ ’ in London tor
substituting “Ploughman’s
Lunch” with “Pkmgbpersan’s
Lunch” an Its menus, even tire

Tory faithful thought they bad
heard a very old joke.
Many senior party figures,

however, do not underestimate
tire scale of the tight .which
lies ahead, now that a two-
party race has resumed.
In spite of tire present eco-

nomic problems, no one this

week was prepared to warn
imhHpiv nr privately ****** tire

Government might actually
lose tire next election - but
these was plenty of talk of a

hard slog to secure a slim
majority.
Yesterday, Mrs Thatcher

won statutory, but highly
enthusiastic, acclaim for a
speech which comprised a deft-

•ant-and unapologetic defence
of her political creed and
record.
Her position remains

nTHdmlbmged, even if her style

and approach is being queried
and mi* manoeuvr-
ing by potential successors has
shown througi this week.
Mis Jayne WorraH from

Oxfordshire summed up on-
hghaTf of wow oatty fflenh

has: “She is still our insjdn*,
tton and Is heads above the
rest. But the troth is we have,
a huge tighton our hands- Use
fight startsnoW.”
The Prime Minister’s mes-

sage to tire party and to tire

country was the old, farefilar
Iwwm of “business as usual”
is tire face of temporary prob-
lems.
There IW Httfa mi tlw

agenda tire party will need for
its next election strategy.

If tire outward message was
rare of “no change,” however,
the Prime Minister and the
party know that the time may
well have arrived Sox a change
of pace and a shift in tone.
.As one of the most senior

Cabinet members said tills

week: “it is possible to move
in cue *i» while appear-
ing to go In another.”

Fact 1 :

Britain needs 2 million new homes
over the next 12 years

Fact 3:

The latest Government estimate is

that 2 million new households will

need housing over the next 12 years. As a

result up to 2 million more new homes may have to be built

You may find it surprising given the number of houses that

are currently for sale. The truth is however that many of

these properties would be snapped up immediately if

mortgage rates weren’t so high.

As fire bank of England confirmed recently, although

population growth is expected "to skrt^the number of

households needing a home is going to remain higlh in the'

coming years.

is built on. Just 1% more
would provide all the

homes we need

up to 2001.

Mention building on new land and some people

envisage developers building all over the countryside. The

truth is very differentA tiny fraction of the millions of acres

of surplus farmland cottfd solve the problem, leaving 88%
of Giglaid andJMries still mral.Whatfstaore, unattractive >
waste areas onthe edge of towns antf^agestarThlsor *?*-

be used for building.

notthe softsoap.

Fact 2:

We’re currently building

only half the homes
thatwe built 20 years

ago.

Fact 4:

c.45% of all new homes are currenl

being built on urban land.

In spite of the enormous demand for affordable

homes, housebuilding is down.

In 1968, 394,400 private and public homes were

built By contrast, in foe boom year 1988, foe number of

new homes built totalled only 250,000.

The CBI believe that this shortage

is already seriously damaging industrial

expansion. Planning policies will prevent

many badly needed homes from being

built over foe next decade. We must plan

to build sufficient homes if we are to

stave off foe crisis.

Although we are already building

and refurbishing many homes in urban

areas, not everyone wants to live there.

both foe North and South, changes in industry mean
that new homes are also needed outside the cities. In fad
foe problem is even more acute in parts of the North where

a greater proportion of foe land is covered by green belt

Local authorities have it in their

power to make sufficient land available

for building. K they do so, the housing

disk can be averted before ft’s too late.

Only by acting now, can we

safeguardthefuture. Formore information,

write to: ‘More LandForHomes’, 82New
Cavendish Street, London W1M SAD.
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Thatcher confident

that rise in inflation

rate will be reversed
By Ivor Owen

E’SESMSST*?

Sarercnwthelped the Conser-

vative conference to end on an

optimistic note.

Her delighted supporters

refused to: let the Govern-

ment's difficulties oyer the

economy and its opinion poll

«*ht»br spaa her 94th ttrthday-

Dnring a 10-minute ovation,

they renewed - calls former to

spend “10- more years” in

Downing Street .

Mrs Thatcher combined
assurances about the strength

of the economy - to be made
“stronger still” wheat inflation

was beaten - wtfhji OT^iBied

attack on ; the credibility or

labour’s conversion to multi-

does not believe.*

Labour, she said, Just

wanted power at anyja^ and

would say anything to it

-

and its real pnscnptKrafor
Britain was the “disease" half

the world was trying to cure.

In a contemptuous reference

to tiw Sotial and Liberal Demo-

crats and the Social Denmcrats

she said the former Affiance

partners had not teamed what

every woman knew - “you

can't make a souffle rise

t

*Mns Thatcher also hit oat at

recent criticism of govOTanort

policies by Dr Robert Runcte,

the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Sbs said: “For every Pharisee

The Prime Minister dehber-

atety avoided mentioning the

™,m» of Mr Nell Kfrmock but

questioned the labour leader’s

regffPTfrTv*8* that he would keep

Britain's nuclear deterrent •

la the process she dearly

signalled her belief that

Labour’s vulnerability over

this issue could enable her to

toad the Conservative Party to

a fourth successive general

election, victory. She dismissed

Labour’s conversion to multfla-

fpraiiam as “no more than a
confidence trick," designed to

make the party electable.

She insisted: “It is still uni-

lateral disarmament — unilat-

eral disarmament by agree-

ment with the Soviet Union.”

The Prime Minister died the

flood of refugees from Commu-
nist-controlled countries as
fresh evidence of the growing
revulsion against socialist phi-

losophy and stressed that
times of great change were
also times of uncertainty and
danger.
She recalled that President

Gorbachev had told her he
would never do anything to

put Soviet security in danger.

“He knows that 1 would
never endanger our security,

nor would the Government 1

tead,” she said, “yet that is just

what Labour would do —
endanger our security

”

She scoffed at the “mass con-

version" to Conservative poli-

cies that Labour had under-
gone at its conference last

- To laughter and applause,

Mrs Thatcher asked: rtf it; is

that easy for thaLabour leader

to give up his principles in
winch he does beSeve, won't if

be even easier forhim to giro.

rtuMhe prindptea^ELwhidi -jgL

MS KENNETH Baker, the
iBiriv chairman, - said it mb
been a “terrific” conference
— to the disappointment of

many on the sidelines who
had been waiting for things

to go wrong.
He hit oat at the commen-

tators who had been prepar-

ing to “run us down, write

ns off and count ns out.” He
scoffed: “They must be very
disappointed, because It ain't

happened.”

our system produces, yon will

find at least three good Samari-

tans.'’

Mrs Thatcher endorsed the

warning given by Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, on Thursday that

Industry must not expect to

find reftage in “a perpetually

depreciating currency.”

In tinting the Government's
successes in strengthening the

economy, she paid tribute both

to Mr Lawson and his prede-

cessor, Sir Geoffrey Howe as

the “two finest Chancellors of

tiie Exchequer since the war.”

The Prime Minister denied
that it had ever been the Gov-
ernment's intention to privat-

ise the National Health Service

end reaffirmed her determina-
tion to make it one of the best

in the world.

Dealing with education, she
said the introduction of the
national curriculum would
give children the skills for
work and the knowledge for a
full life.

Underlining the Govern-
ment’s concern for the elderly,

she confirmed font indexation
would result in a ALSO increase

in the single pension and a
£5.30 increase in that for mar-
ried couples from next April.

She also roundly condemned
the IRA and other terrorist
organisations.

Stage-managing the

adoration of Maggie

I
T TOOK two hours of
cajoling, and expectation-
building to ensure an

ration at SJ5pm yesterday.

.

Mrs Thatcher’s 10-minute
standing ovation was earned
not just by a carefully-crafted
speech. It took careful plan-
ning byparty organisers led by

Ralph Atkins charts
the PR build-up to

conference climax

Ur Harvey Thomas, public
relations consultant to the
Conservatives since 1378 and
former aide to Billy Graham.
Even at 2pm it was standing

room only in the Winter Gar-
dens ballroom. The sky-blue
platform was planned for mart-
mum impact; on top drooped a
Union Jack, on either side
were giant TV screens.
Mr Thomas says much of the

build-up was spontaneous. He
just made it easy to get the
right reaction.

First, came the Charleston,
played on the electronic organ
at the foot of the platform.
Next there was an outbreak of
clapping and flag-waving in
the hunt rows.
The tempo accelerated grad-

nafly. The music switched to
Pack up your Troubles and the
cameras began to pan. From
the oversize TV screens, mem-
bers conld see themselves wav-
ing plastic Union Jacks. At the
back of the hall, a nun nodded
her head in time to the beat.
By L45pm, as the organist

embarked on Daisy Daisy, the
audience was swinging
Just before 2pm, navy party

banners were handed out.
Clapping, to the tune of the
cancan, became frenzied. This
was party time.

-
Aft» a blast of Oh. we do

Iflte to be beside the seaside,
the organist took a bow -

almost earning himself the
afternoon's first standing ova-
tion. A short respectful silence
was followed by the entry of
the grey-suited Cabinet
For 20 minutes the audience

listened to Lord Whltel&w's
introductions and a financial
appeal - a chance to catch
breath and dig into pockets.
Then at 2L25pm came the

grand entry. Mrs Thatcher,
dressed in Tory blue, acknowl-
edged rapturous applause as
she put her handbag by the
lectern and took her seat.
Her speech began quietly,

almost matesticaltyTAt times
her voice was as low as a whis-
per. But the address was punc-
tuated by applause more than
70 times in 45 minutes.
When she sat down. Cabinet

and conference rose simulta-
neously to deliver 10 minutes
of clapping, cheering and
flag-waving Interrupted onlynag-waving Interrupted only
by the triumphal singing of
Happy Birthday.

.
Th® audience started to

chant, 10 more years." The
Cabinet gathered behind Mrs
Catcher as she stretched out
her arms for the team pictures.

Whitelaw tried to still
the hubbub. “No more,** he
demanded, only triggering
root-stamping in the balconies.
Eventually the din flnhafrfat-

Mra Thatcher left the stage,
sweeping through the hall to
the ttu» of Und of Hope and
fflory. Some delegates were in
eera- British democracy

Correction

Mr Toby Horton of Richmond
Df our issue of Wednesday
October li, we wrongly
attributed to Mr Toby Horton
of the Richmond, Yorkshire,
Conservative Association,
remarks made by Mr Kevin
Johnston of Eastbourne.
In his speech to the

“aftrence, Mr Horton said the
Government’s housine
legislation had offered families
and individuals thecue
opportunity for choice “to
twtain the kind, of housing that
tofiy need as we dismantle the
fcbric Of socialist planning
which has disfigured our
nation in the 20th century”

Bigfct-to-buy legislation a
other measures had help

a reality of t
property-owning democrai
whfle rented housing had be
freed from state coj

Mr Horton caUed f

J^ff^res to ease the probtei

£ peopte seeking hom
areas, where pric™ beyond reach

toany- He said local authotiti

SSS.M association

SSKL have resources to <fc
wito problem and the teg

ffiiysgsi. 1—

X
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TWA is giving away free return economy

tickets to the States. (Not just to Los Angeles, hut

to 33 other destinations besides.)

To claim thisfree ticket, allyou have to do is

purchase a full fare return TWA transatlantic First

or Ambassador class seat in the UK and travel

between 15th October 1989 and 15thJanuary 1990.

You can then use the free Economy ticket

any time befm December 31st 1990.

For further information and reservations?

callTWA on 01 439 0707.

TWA
For the best ofAmerica.
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Thatcherism
redefined
BRITAIN’S Conservative Party
sought a new direction this

week, although yesterday’s

speech by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher gave little overt indi-

cation that the Prime Minister
hag found one. Her tone was
foreshadowed on Tuesday, in a
rousing defence of the Tory
record by the new party chair-

man, Mr Kenneth Baker. This
served to stiffen the nerve of

delegates who were well aware
of the strong lead in the opin-

ion polls established by a
freshly revitalised Labour
party- It was echoed yesterday,

when Mrs Thatcher reverted to

first principles and the slogans

of 10 years ago - freedom,
opportunity, family, enterprise,

ownership - and indicated
that it was upon these that she
would do battle with Labour at

the next general election.

Labour was dismissed as a
camouflaged socialist party,

treading a path from which
east Europeans are fleeing.

This strategy fits the person-
ality of the Prime Minister.
Broad announcements of a
change of direction, or of poli-

cies modified or abandoned,
would destroy the credibility of
an outstanding politician
whose two most widely recog-

nised characteristics are com-
mitment and consistency. The
question is whether it fits the
mood of the country, or even of
many Conservative voters. It is

one thing to see off a demoral-
ised and plainly left-dominated
Labour Party in two elections

in which a third force - the
Alliance - was muddying the
electoral waters. It is quite
another to go to the polls in

1991 or 1992, 1979 rhetoric
unchanged, against a unified
Labour opposition that may by
then resemble many of conti-

nental western Europe’s social

democratic parties.

Principal factor

The principal deciding factor
will, as always, be the econ-
omy. Tory uncertainty about
the future will not have been
allayed by Mr Nigel Lawson’s
speech on Thursday, since the
foreign exchange markets
remain unsettled. Mrs
Thatcher ruled out a "perpetu-

ally depreciating currency,”
acknowledged the

.
need to get

' inflation down, and aympath-

.

’ ised with mortgage-holders hit
by high interest rates, but she
could not have been expected
to forecast when the hoped-for
soft landing would come. Even
if it does, and does so in time
for the next election - as the
Prime Minister intimated yes-

terday it would - it is possible

that the credibility of the post-

1979 Conservative “economic
miracle" has been fatally
undermined.

If that advantage is lost to
them, the Conservatives will
be left with explaining away

unpopular policies, such as the
poll tax, whose introduction
will be smoothed by a £lbn
bribe announced during the
conference; water and electric-

ity privatisation; and the
reforms of the National Health
Service. The Prime Minister
mentioned wine but the last of
these in her speech, but then
she also left out the growing
payments deficit, European
monetary co-ordination, and a
number of other pressing con-
temporary problems. The Gov-
ernment’s present hope is that
this list will shorten over the
next couple of years, particu-

larly if it now embarks upon a
period of consolidation. Thus
yesterday’s stout defence of the
record of the past 10 years was
not followed by any pronounce-
ment of a forward programme.

New Tory mood
There is, however, a new

mood among Conservatives.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, a founder
of Thatcherism, called in a
thoughtful speech at a fringe
meeting for a fresh approach to
an electorate, a large propor-

tion of which never knew adult
life under the last, disastrous.
Labour government. Mr Cecil

Parkinson, an intellectual ally

of the Prime Minister’s, proved
unable to confirm the
announcement made last year
by his predecessor as Trans-
port Secretary that the rail-

ways would be privatised. Mr
John MacGregor, the new Edu-
cation Secretary, seems set for

a period of quiet management
whose principal objective 2s

not to rock the boat
Most strikingly of all, Mr

Christopher Patten, the hew
Environment Secretary, spoke
unapodogeticaffy of regulation
and action by the Government
to ensure that the activities of
the market do not damage the
environment Mrs Thatcher
alluded once again yesterday
to the threats to the planet
arising from the activities of
mankind; Mr Patten should
therefore be in a strong posi-

tion to pursue a more interven-

tionist environmental policy
than his free-market funda-
mentalist predecessor would
have desired. Good steward-
ship of the puhlic sector is now
peroerved by a wide segment of
the electorate to be just as.

desirable as the efficient opera-
tion of markets.
There is thus a case far mod-

ifying the aggressive Thatcher-
ism of the early 1980s. The
market alone does not have all

the answers to the needs of
education, health, transport,

energy, land use, local govern-
ment and many other areas of
public life. A simple acknowl-
edgement of this fact would go
a long way towards helping the
Tories recapture some of the
centre ground now in Labour
hands.

ProfrtabiBty In manufacturing

Net rates of lefem to fixed capital

Percent

The rise In wages

Total% change, 1888 ewer 1979

Investment per head Itends in international
competitiveness

index OECD-100

140

1972 74 7G
Source BrifthHuilna—

T hey were fun while they
lasted, those heady years of
the “British economic mira-
cle.” How pleasant it was to

be at the top of the European growth
pyramid and not at the bottom, to be
admired for aw^wwiir. dynamism, not
pitied for BngHuh itiwaM.

With Inflation now at around 8 per
cent, the current account deficit at 4
per cent of grass domestic product,
base rates up to 15 per cent, a 9% per
cent depreciation of die pound during
the year thus far and growth slowing
rapidly, those heady days are gone.
But why did they go so quickly? Was
the whole Thatcher experiment for

.

nothing?
The next two or three years will go

far to provide a more definitive
answer to the last question. The
capacity of an economy is measured
not by its performance during1 a
period of cyclical expansion but by
how it adjusts to adverse shocks. The
mettle of the Japanese economy, for
example, was revealed at least as
much by how it adjusted to the two
ail shocks and the appreciation of the
yen between 1965 and 1967 as by its

extraordinarily rapid growth in more
normal times. Similarly, the alleged

improvement in the flexibility and
dynamism of the British economy will

be shown now - or not at afl. Unfor-
tunately, the auguries are not promis-
ing.
The Government is vulnerable to

two, apparently diametrically opposed
criticisms. The first "I told you so”
comes from those who emphasise the
failure to control demand from 1985
onwards. The second comes from
those who stress the Government’s
failure to bring about an adequate
improvement in the performance of
manufacturing industry.
Monetarists make up the first

group, especially those emphasising
broad money, of whom Tim Cong-
don1

,
now at Gerrard and National, is

perhaps the moat influential. In facing
these critics Mr Nigel Lawson, the
nhancpiitw of the E»fb«»qiipr is con-

fronting people who not long ago con-
sidered him one of their own.
The second group, centred an Cam-

bridge Univarsity, might best be
labelled “structuralists.” Professor
Wynne Godtey* is perhaps the best
known nwanhpr and “manufacturing
matters” its banner. Those of this per-

suasion would argue that Thatcher-

ism has simply left manufacturing too
small and niagmin for the TTK current
account deficit to be dosed without
years of slow growth. The balance of
payments constraint is, they assert,

back with a vengeance.
It would seem unlikely that both erf

these different groups could have a
point ft would seem equally unlikely
that they share anything. But they do.

Behind what has gone wrong with
demand and what is still wrong with
British industry is the British econ-
omy’s oldest problem: labour, its qual-

jndux 1985-100

140

Martin Wolf asks whether the Thatcher

economic experiment has been for nothing

Questions over the

British miracle
tty, its price and its mobfltty.

At a series of crucial points,
between Z98S and 1968 the Govern-
ment faced a choice between doing
something about its pledge to eltmW
wafg inflation in the long term mid a
more growth-oriented strategy. Itcon-
sistently chose the latter.

Thus, during 1985 the Chancellor
decided to downgrade the targets for

broad money and to ignore the accel-

erated growth of these aggregates
that ensued. In the same year, the
Prime Minister ruled against the.
Treasury’s most serious attempt to
enter the exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary System.
In the second half of 1986, the

pound was allowed to depreciateby 11
per rant, as the oil price feEL Over the
ensuing year and a half monetary pal-,

icy was adjusted in order to keep ster-

ling down. Then came the stock mar-
ket crash of October 1967 and the
subsequent monetary raring, itself

unduly prolonged by the attempt to
keep storting below DM3 and, after

March 1988, by the desire to minimise
its subsequent rise.

Only an exceptionally lncky Gov-
ernment could have won every one of
tills series of risky bets. In the end, it

lost, as reel final rinmpgHr. demand
grew by 42 per cent in 1986. then by 5
per cent in 1987 and, finally, by&2per
cent in 1988.

'

- Why did the Government initiate

what will be known to eranfrmie his-

torians as “the Lawson boom?” The
answer is reasonably dear by now:
the costs of lowering inflation during
the 198082 recession, especially the
rise in unemployment to well over3m
by 1983, had shaken it severely, ft had
no further stomach for the fight.

On the contrary, its priority had-
shifted to a desire to see unemploy-
ment fall once more. By 1983 the rise

in underlying average earnings had
settled down to around 7% per cent a
year. Further reductions in the rate of
wage inflation, which was still about
twice as fast as in the other major
industrial countries, required a- far-

ther increase in unemployment
Not only was the growth of nominal

eantings stiH high, but real wages -

the .earnings left after inflation —
were also rising exceptionally rapidly.
Thatcherism has certainly not
crushed the workers. Between 1979
and 1988 real earnings in the UK rose

by 28 per cent 7ms is more than
vkwiWft thp increase in Japan, West
Germany or France, while in the US
real earnings actually fell by 6% per
c«nt over this period. With real wages
rising at this rate, the only way to
lower unemployment significantly
was through accelerated growth. In
theevent, unemployment only started

to fall from mid-1986, as growth took
off.

What the .
grpamrinn was

inflationary pressure, especially in
the labour ma ifrei- The deterioration

in the external balance, by 38 per

Only an exceptionally

tacky Government could
have won every one of
its series of risky bets.

Li the end, it lost

cent of gross domestic product in 1988
alone, is a prime symptom of this

inflationary pressure and its main
safety valve as well
The external deficit represents

repressed inflation, hi time this deficit

wffl have to be closed. To close it

through stagnation in demand alone

would be extremely costly, because a
slow down in demand affects the
external hahmra only In part.’

Most of the decline would fall on
domestic output. This might be a solu-

tion, but hardly a mtrabte.
It is at this point that the critics of

the economic structure of the UK are
entitled to their say. While the deficit

in the external accounts represents an
excess of expenditure over Income, it

also represents an excess of demand
for tradable goods and services over
their supply, ff the deficit is to close,

the supply of tradables will have to
rise as a share of GDP. Moreover, at
present and for the foreseeable future
that means a rise in the share ofman-

ufacturing.
At present, the share of manufac-

tures m GDP in the UK is lower than
in any other major industrial country.

John Wells of Cambridge University

tow pointed out that closure of the
pgtefnai deficit through expansion of
manufacturing alone would require a
15 per cent expansion of supply. Fur-

thermore, that expansion must occur

relative to the growth of demand.
Suppose, for example, that the deficit

were to be dosed over five years and
the rtffpwmd for manufactures were to

rise fey as little as 2*A per cenfa year
over that period. Then manufacturing
output must rise at an annual rate erf

6 per rant a year.

Such an increase is most unlikely.

From the trough in 1981 to the first

quarter of 1988 output of manufac-
tures rose by 30 per coot, a compound
growth rate of a little over 3 per cent,

most of ft concentrated in the years
after 1986. Between 1979 and the first

quarto: of 1988 the output of manufac-
turing rose by only 12 per cent
TO expand supply, capacity must

also be expanded. Much hag been
maife of the growth in investment in
recent years. But the overall share of
investment in GDP has merely recov-

ered from its low levels in the early

1980s and is no higher than it was for

modr of the 1970s.

What is more, the composition has
shifted away from manufacturing.
Between 1979 and 1988 gross domestic
fixed capital formation rose by 34 per
omit in real terms. But investment in
mini

1

1

r

>< ring did not rise at ail, the
increase of 54 per cent between 1981
and 1988 merely offsetting the decline
between 1978 and 198L Consequently,
Tnfln^farlnring'H sham of pms fixed,

capital formation fell from an already
low share of 18 per cent in 1879 to a
mere 13 per cent in 1988.

This is not the stuff of winch mira-
cles, whether of export growth or
import-replacement, are made. The
question is why an undoubted
improvement in productivity perfor-
mance in manufacturing, with output
per man rising at dose to 5 per cent a

'

year from 1981, has not led to a
greater expansion- of manufacturing

- output and .
capacity.

Ultimately, tills is the same ques-

tion as why manufacturing has per-

formed so poorly for so long in the

UK. Manufacturing may, indeed, mat-
' ter, but its poor performance is a
symptom of something deeper- It is

almost certainly a reflection of a con-

sistently overvalued real exchange
sate. But the real exchange rate is

' itselfjust aeuphemism for the cost of

labour, adjusted for its efficiency,

against the prices of output that are

set by world competition.

Economic miracles require high
profitability, with the profits generat-

ing both the savings and the incentive

to invest Correspondingly, the poor
performance of UK manufacturing
reflects (and, in turn, causes) the in-
sistent squeeze on its profitability.

How far has Thatcherism succeeded

in remedying this fundamental prob-

lem?
The answer is that it has brousfot

about a noteworthy improvement but
Ana haa almost certainly not gone far

enough- Profitability in manufactur-

ing is, allowing for the cyclical fac-

tors, still on the low side of interna-

tional norms. This is better than
bring virtually nonexistent as it was,

but Is it enough? Between 1979 and
tiie mid-1980s the share of the gross

operating surplus in the gross value

added of British manufacturing rose

from 23 per cent to 30 per cent It has
risen further since. But the bulk of
.the increased income generated by
higher productivity has accrued not
to profits but to those lucky enough
to remain employed, whereupon it

was promptly spent
inadequate profitability limited the

accumulation of physical capital and
compressed wage differentials limited

the growth of human drills- Unfortu-
nately, . even though these differen-
tials have widened, during the 1980s,

tin? faflflitfp« — many of them pnhiin

— to increase the supply of human
capital have not
Demand was allowed to grow far

too fast largely to get round problems
.
posed by British labour markets. The
need of disinflation now depends on
-foe flexibility of British labour mar-
feats. The ability to close the external
deficit without prolonged stagnation
also depends on the performance of
the British labour market If adjust-
ment with growth proves impossible
or occurs only at the price of acceler-
ated inflation ft wffl be because the
Government did, in fact, fall to do
enough to solve what lias long been,
and remains, the UK’s most funda-
mental economic problem.

'Tim Congdon, Monetarism Lost and
Why it Must be Regained, Study no.
106 (London: CentreJbr Policy Studies,
1969).

*Een Coutts and Wynne Godley, The
British Economy under Mrs Thatcher,
The Political Quarterly, April-June
1389. 137-5L

W ith Euro-Disneyland
shares roaring into
overdrive and other

signs of high prosperity at the
Disney Company, it is time to
ask: what ever is happening in
the Kingdom of the Mouse?

Sixty years old last year, the
world’s most famous rodent is

showing no sign of railing for
his pipe and slippers. No one at
Disney would dare present a
gold watch to a star whose
own watch is legendary world-
wide. Even Emperor Hirohito
had one
Mickey Mouse, of course, is

only one of a team of crea-
tures, human and otherwise,
who have turned the Disney
company’s fortunes around in
recent years.
Since the mid-1980s that

company has bounced back
from being a sitting target for
take-overs - in 1984 Saul
Steinberg and other raiders,
spying the tempting breach of
a loss-making movie division,
closed in on Disney ready to
buy and asset-strip - to
become one of the two gold-
mine Hollywood companies of
the late 1980s. (The other is

Paramount)
Mickey may be only a team

member, but few would dispute
he is first among equals. He
has the highest profile in the
company - no mean feat when
the chairman himself, Michael
Eisner, is 6ft gin tall.

The flotation of shares in
Disney’s next territorial con-
quest, Euro-Disneyland, due
for ribbon-snipping in France
in 1992, merely adds another
milestone to MJML's career.

That career has taken him
from the obscurity of a small

Kansas City advertising office

- he started out as a real
mouse that prowled the yet-un-

known Walt Disney's floor -
to the most famous corporate

logo in the world. Indeed, the
first thing noted by visitors to
Disney’s newest fantasyland,
the Disney-MGM Studio Theme
Park in Florida, is the mouse’s
latest incarnation: the “Ear-

full" Tower, a 100-ft water
tower bearing a pair of giant
mouse ears.

Sixty-one years ago, who

Mouse in theNews

Milestone
in the
story of
mice, men
and Mickey
By Nigel Andrews

would have foreseen it? Origi-
nally wnnwi Mortimer Mouse,
until Mrs Disney stepped in
and insisted on Mickey, he
grew from a doodle on the 28-

year-old Walt’s sketch-pad into
tire cartoonist's first success.
In 1928 Disney pushed the

rodent into two short films
that no one wanted to buy.
“Get that mouse off the
screen.'" LB. Mayer is reported
to have yelled when Walt
brought his brainchild to
MGM.
To keep the creature alive,

Disney then sold his car, a
much-loved Moan Cabriolet
Months later Disney and Ub

Iwerks, the animator, hit the
jackpot Mickey's third outing
was Steamboat Willie. It was
the cinema's first all-sound,
all-music cartoon and it set
Mickey Mouse on the road to
millionaire status.
Mickey’s name on cinema

marquees soon began rivalling

the main feature and its stars,

and even though Walt Disney
himself hail handed over the

j to Iwerks, he
kept in touch with Mickey per-
sonally by dubbing the
mouse’s voice. Only years
later, when Walt’s smoker’s
cough coarsened his voice, did
he give the job up.
During sixty years of squeak-

ing life, the mouse has done
everything a rodent could
dream of.

He has starred in a feature
film: stealing Fantasia with his
Sorcerer’s Apprentice solo. He
has shaken hands with the
famous and infamous: Tifwpold
Stokowski, Sergei Bisenstein,
Nikita Khrushchev, Richard
Nixon. He has fronted the most
popular television programme
in China: The Mickey and Don-
ald Show. He has hosted his
own fitness programme: Mous-
errise on the Disney Channel.
And he has lent his features to
more tie-in products than any
other celebrity an earth.
In a world preyed upon by

political gloom and parannia
we should be grateful for his
existence, if only as the inspi-

ration for such fife-mhancmg
cracks as “Mickey Mouse
wears a Dan Qnayle watch.”
Since the 1950s. Mickey has

virtually retired from movies.
Tflg only major appearance in

the last ten years was in the

half-hour cartoon, Mickey’s
Christmas Carol. But if ever

the phrase “kicked upstairs*

had meaning, it does with him.

Be has become the Disney out-

fit’s top ambassador and is

first in the greeting line when-
ever VIPs visit the Disney
theme parks in Los Angeles,

Florida or Tokyo.
like Disney itself, Mickey

changes frith the ages. When
the fantasy-dispensing com-
pany rode nigh in the 1930s, so

did Mickey. Nothing like a
happy, dancing mouse to take

your mind off the Depression.
T.ilcft Disney, his popularity

waned during the Second
World War , when grimmer
matters erf fife and death were
afoot. But when America
bounced back into ft family-

building optimism after the

war, so did Mickey. He was
there on the small screen, ff

not the large, to squeak
encouragement to a nation try-

ing to rediscover its innocence.
He appeared in more than 100
television cartoons in 1954
alone.
With his parent company,

Mickey went into a (tedfun in
the 1980s and 1970s: less
because the world bad fallen

out of love with innocence -
though for America ft was a
hard romance to sustain dur-
ing Vietnam and Watergate -
than because newer, brighter
variants ^on innocence were
suddenly on. offer.

While the Disney studio
recycled its old formulae and
friends - four-pawed, feath-

ered and otherwise - Steven
Spielberg and George Lucas
entered to give children’s
entertainment a galactic
dimension. Squeaking cartoon
mira were suddenly no match
for multi-million movies . bris-

tling with gold-plated robots.

The mouse and his empire
also bad to recover from the
dwafli of Waft himself in 1966.

For 18 years after toe great

provider’s demise, there
aramed precious Kttifi gtlfifiSC

to tempt Mickey from his mou-
sehole. almost every Dis-

ney movie tn those dark years

lost money, why lure your
most precious asset out to be

tarnished by fafture?

All that changed after 1984.

Well, almost aXL Tim exception

was Mickey’s continuing pref-

erence for off-screen stardom.

But with a movie regime
cranking; out one mouse-less

smashmt after another —

Three Men And A Baby, Good
Morning Vietnam, Who
Framed Roger Rabbit - who
needs to coax the Superstar

Emeritus back into costume

when he is successful as a com-

pany frontman?
. _

In short, the mouse Is alive

and well and firing in almost

every comer of the world.

Euro-Disneyland may lend him
a French accent but neither

themoose's appearance nor his

ffamft seem likely to change
this side of the. next millen-

nium.
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The exercise of looking

at what is happening
in Eastern Europe
through the eyes' of a

communist is worth the trou-

ble, for there axe •stinnnany-
there who would call them-
selves communists with con-
viction and who intend to keep
their countries that.way for as
long as possible.

1 had a loss, conversation

earlier tide week in Budapest
with a former Central Commit-
tee member of the Hungarian'
Socialist Workers party (speak-

ing on the understanding of
not being named or directly
quoted) who bad resigned in
disgust - when the HSWP
became the Hungarian Social-

ist party a week ago today.

Much of the argument was
an emotional response, speak-
ing of the experience of one
who really had been liberated

from the Nazis by the Red
Army and who remained grate-

ful; of one who watched with
horror the destruction of com-
munism and the excesses of
the demonstrators in 1956; of
one who saw in the 30 years’
peace of Janos Radar a period
of stability,' growth and a
national independence suffi-
cient to ensure that Hungary
was governed by Hungarians
but limited enough to restrain
a Hungarian nationalism
which my informer feared.

The argument about a people
denied any political voice and
who now deserved one was not -

dismissed, but sot valued- ks
highly as peace, stability, a
particular version of progress,

and a disciplined (heck on the
perceived reactionary potential
within Hungarian society.

John Lloyd surveys the process of change in Eastern Europe through the eyes of some of the losers

The many roads from socialism
The East German equivalent

of these thoughts would be
among the better instincts of
Erich: Honecher and his col-
leagues in the Politburo. It is
always an error not to accord a
high importance to the effects

of ideology and idealism
among senior communists:
many of their actions are
"meaningless without it Lenin-
ism, not dead by any means,
enjoins ruthlessness of course,
but in pursuit of an end, an

_ideal — that of an equal, class-
7less, society. East Germany has
no reason for its existence
without its ideology, but its

rulers do not hold to the ideol-

ogy in order to hold on to the
nation. In the gnarUng baffle-

ment of the pronouncements of
the East German leadership
over the past week it is easy to
read the disappointment of a
political class which believes it

has achieved many of Us aims,
which cannot get a significant

number of. the objects of its

concern to agree with it but
which intends to go on trying.
To such a view, the behav-

iour of those Hungarian com-
munists who have given up on
fifimimipiBiri is seen as treach-
ery, the more so since it is

assumed it is done for opportu-
nistic and reactionary reasons.

Mr Imre Pozsgay, the most
ardent Hungarian reformer
and now the new HEP'S candl-

The 1956 Hungarian revolution: refugees wait at KUngenbach station for a train to take them to Vienna

date for state president next
month, is seen by those who
will not follow him down the
reform road as a man who has
used the West to gain exposure
and nationalism to gain popu-
larity. He is seen as a turncoat,
a schemer and a fraud. The
particular morality of ruling
communism, which can excuse
or at least suppress the mem-
ory of murder, repression, cen-
sorship and vast mendacity

and yet become genuinely
indignant over the breaking of
ranks is none the less real.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s plea
for reform has had a grudging
response from East Berlin, in
the form of a Politburo state-

ment on Thursday which
called for citizens' views on
how to make socialism more
attractive, but excluded from
the dialogue any who made
counter-revolutionary attacks.

Are the East German lead-

ers, from their own perspec-
tive, wrong (that is, not mor-
ally but tactically) to take this

line? Mr Gorbachev has
pleaded for reform: but a man
with a ruined economy and
wars and secession movements
in half his empire cannot have
the pull of his apparently suc-
cessful and impregnable prede-
cessors. The examples of
Poland and Hungary are simi-

larly uninspiring. You do not
have to be a communist to put
the case that reform in these
two states presently causes,
not visibly cures, chaos - or at

least deepens it. Further, com-
munists and liberals have
incompatible views of democ-
racy and human freedom: it is

only to the liberal view of
these that the processes in
Hungary and Poland make
sense.

Thus, though the destruction

of Hungarian communism is

likely to be final, St has at best

limited export value. Imre
Pozsgay can junk Marxism for

nationalism. But Erich
Honecker and his colleagues
cannot, since the ideology is

the reason for the state. So for,

the renunciation of state power
by Hungary’s communists has
been peaceful, even anti-cli-

mactic. The special congress
last weekend, though intensely
exciting and contentious to its

participants, had already been
discounted by Budapest's
sophisticated political brokers,
their eyes fixed on the by-elec-

tion victories registered by the
Hungarian Democratic Forum
and the rise in the popularity
of the Free Democrats.
The collapse of the Brezhnev

doctrine of indivisible socialist

bloc unity in favour of the Gor-
* bachev era of laissez-faire
really is producing a diverse
patchwork of states, which will

be diverse in their ability or
willingness to reform - a pro-
cess which many of the mire-
formed see, reasonably, as a
synonym for loss of power.
East Germany has no mass
movement on the horizon yet,

and is further inhibited from
reform by the need to justify
these states’ existence. Czecho-
slovakia’s leadership cannot
allow the questioning of the

source of its legitimacy In the
Soviet invasion of 1963 while
Hungary faces dissidents but
not yet a proletariat aroused.
Bulgaria will introduce Soviet
style reforms, without yet,
Soviet style chaos or fledgling

democracy. Romania and
Albania are clamped in iron.

Economic stagnation would,
of course, be the engine to
crack open the anti-reformers’

gates, and there are ample
signs of it in Czechoslovakia
and East Germany too -
admitted, at least in the first of
these. But in the short term
there is no a priori reason why
controlled reform, coupling
limited decentralisation with
the tension of strong central
control, should produce less

successful results than the
plunge into the market system
now. it seems, about to be
taken in Poland and foreshad-
owed for Hungary. Indeed, the
further deepening of poverty in
these two countries as a result

of the plunge is likely to pro-

vide an endless source of cau-
tionary tales for the non-re-
formist leaders to tell their
people, who have been kept in

political infancy.
It is possible to say this

about reform in Eastern
Europe: there is no such thing
as reform in Eastern Europe.
There is Polish reform and
East German anti-reform: there
is Hungarian renunciation of
communist power and Czech
assertion of communist power.
They are vitally linked but
independent: for the moment,
barring internal collapse, the
anti-reformists lack good rea-

son to join the camp of those
they hate.

He was the Scarlet Pim-
pernel of the Second
World War who

became the Man In the Iron
Mask of the Cold War. How,
when and where he died -

ansrrming that ha ]g not atilt

alive somewhere in the Gulag -

remains one of the most poi-

gnant personal mysteries of
onr age. Next week in Moscow,
at Mr Gorbachev's invitation,

his surviving relatives wiH get
their first opportunity to ques-
tion the KGB directly about
his fate. They are nntikely to
learn anything satisfactory.

Raoul Wallenberg, an ama-
teur Swedish diplomat, saved
thousands of Jews from
Hitler's gas chambers in war-
time Budapest before
vanishing into Stalin's prison
system when the Red Army.
“Hhe^fad" tl»Hmigarian cap-
ital. For 12 years the Soviets

insisted that they had no idea
what had happened to him.
Then Andrei Gromyko, at that
time {Soviet deputy foreign
minister, responded to
repeated Swedish official

enquiries, with a ' statement
that Wallenberg had died,
aged 35, of a heart attack in
Moscow's LnManka prison in
July, 1947.
The Soviets never produced

any documentation to support
this assertion, and neither
Wallenberg's family nor the
Swedish government accepted
it There had been too many

, reports of his having been
seen alive in various Soviet
jails and prison camps after

the date of his purported
death. Such sightings have
continued - some of them obvi-

ous fantasy, others more credi-

ble-sounding. The latest,

according to a 1988 book by an
established Swedish author,
was three years ago.
Even in the glow of glasnost,

the Soviets continued to stand
by Gtomyko’s 1957 explana-
tion, though now with expres-

sions of no doubt genuine
remorse. “This was a dark
period in our history,N said a
Soviet delegate at an interna-

tional human rights confer-

ence In Paris this summer.

John Bierman asks whether the KGB has answers to the mystery of
Raoul Wallenberg, Sweden’s war hero

In pursuit of the truth
"We deeply regret the death of
Hi« noble person. If we knew
any more, we would let the
world know.’’

Still, scepticism remained,
lii a state as bureaucratized as
the Soviet Union, it seemed
imHiiukahift that the documen-
tation on a prisoner as impor-
tant as Wallenberg - which
must have run to several vol-

umes - could simply disappear.
No less an expert in such mat-
ters than Andrei Sakharov
supported this view. “The file

of a foreign diplomat, which
could some day become crucial
for the reputation of this coun-
try .. . could not possibly be
destroyed,” he said.
Many observers theorised

that the reason for the Soviets’

continued official vagueness

was the fact that Gromyko
was still alive and trtnlnr pres-
ident of the Soviet Union. As
long as he survived it would
be too embarrassing to admit
that he had lied about Wallen-
berg. But with his death this

year, it seemed that the truth
might at last emerge.
By now, the newly liberated

Soviet media were presenting
Wallenberg as an unsung hero
and the Wallenberg affair as a
test case of glasnost The mass
circulation Komsomolskaya
Pravda ran a series of articles

acquainting its readers with
his humanitarian wartime
deeds and ironic postwar fate,

and soliciting information
from ex-prisoners who might
have seen him. Among the
hundreds of letters the news-

paper received was one from a
Red Army veteran saying that,

as wen as his rescue of Hun-
garian Jews, Wallenberg had
saved the lives of 100 Russian
soldiers wounded during the
siege of Budapest
Feature articles also

appeared in the weekly news-
magazines New Times and
Moscow News, production
began on an hour-long televi-

sion documentary, and a popu-
lar TV magazine programme
displayed a wartime photo-
graph of Wallenberg and
asked its viewers “Have you
seen this man? Today he
would be 77.”

When Wallenberg's half-sis-

ter Nina Lagergren, half-
brother Guy von Dardel, and
his old friend and colleague

from the wartime embassy in
Budapest retired diplomat Per
Anger, were officially invited

to the Soviet Union to discuss
the case with senior officials it

seemed possible that the full

truth was about to be told.

They were assured by the
Soviet ambassador to Sweden,
Boris Panldn, that the Foreign
Ministry and the KGB would
show them "everything we
have at our disposal.”

But that "everything,'' as a
number of Soviet officials have
insisted since, consists of the
questionable 1947 document
and nothing else. That docu-
ment, never before displayed

by the Soviet authorities, has
been officially described as a
handwritten note from a
prison doctor named Smoltsov

to then minister of state secu-

rity, Viktor Abakumov. It

read: "I report that the pris-

oner Walenberg [sic], who is

well known to you, died sud-
denly in his cell this night,
probably as a result of a heart
attack. Pursuant to the
instructions given by you that
Z personally have Walenberg
under my care, I request
approval to make an
autopsy ...” In the same
writing, scrawled across the
bottom of the report, was the
additional notation: "I have
personally notified the minis-
ter and it has been ordered
that the body be cremated
without autopsy.”
Smoltsov died in 1953. Abak-

umov fell foul of Stalin and
was executed in 1954. Is it

really possible that the entire
Wallenberg file was destroyed,
but for the Smoltsov letter? Dr
Sakharov is not the only one
to insist that this cannot be.
Those who know KGB meth-
ods say that it has perhaps the
most detailed filing and archi-

val system of any security

organisation in the world,
from which it is Impossible to

extract and destroy documents
without trace. Besides, they
say, if Abakumov or a succes-
sor decided to destroy the Wal-
lenberg file, why should he
leave toe Smoltsov letter, giv-
ing the lie to the Russians'
claim that Wallenberg had
never been their prisoner?
Sakharov is insisting pub-

licly that the Kremlin should
allow a non-governmental
group of independent experts
to carry out a thorough inves-
tigation. An official undertak-
ing to do just that may be the
most that Wallenberg's sib-

lings and his old friend Anger
can hope to obtain from the
Kremlin next week.
For Nina Lagergren, who

like many of his admirers
around toe world, clings to the
hope that Wallenberg is still

alive somewhere in the Gulag,
that will be a crushing anti-cli-

max to a moment of hope.
John Bierman is the author of
'‘Righteous Gentile: the Story of
Raoul Wallenberg'*

Interest rates, exchange rates and taxation
From Mr Fabian Finlay.

Sir, The exchange rate is not
a proper subject for a direct

policy objective. First the
Chancellor tries to stop ster-

ling going above DM 3.00, then
be tries to stop It going below.
He fails on both occasions and
makes himself very unpopular
in the process, if a free market
is to be allowed on the
exchanges, then toe Chancellor
should sit back and let it oper-

ate. The market will go too for

in each direction whatever the
Chancellor does, hut the cost -

will be less if he does not try to
stop it.

The Chancellor should settle

for one policy objective - the
control o£ the rate of inflation.

To achieve thts he needs a con-
sistent policy than can be
understood by the nation as a
whole. A commitment to the

maintenance of the real value
of money would achieve this.

.. . If people -understood that,

whatever happened to infla-

tion, the Government would
maintain interest rates at a
level which - after tax -
exceeds the rate of inflation,

then they would know that the

pound would maintain its real

value within the UK economy.
The retail price index should
include a factor for house
prices, not mortgage repay-
ments including interest costs,

inflationary behaviour such as
the putoingup of house prices

or the negotiation of excessive

wage daims would then have a
dear future cost.

The exchange rate would
find its correct level, since, to

the extent that devaluation
gave rise to inflation, there
would be compensatory rises

in Interest rates- Deprive the
market of balance of payments
figures and the fuel for half the
speculation would be removed.
This would allow currency pur-

chases to be based on trade or
investment requirements.
Fabian Finlay,

9 North Audley Street, Wl

From Dr Anthony J. Berry.
Sir, The rise in interest rates

might act to flatten the wave
of leveraged buyouts by bring-

ing home yet again the risks
faced by suppliers of debt to

enterprises facing the possibil-

ity of falling margins.
Highly geared takeovers,

perhaps financed by junk
bonds, basically enlist the
Chancellor as a sleeping part-
ner in their campaigns for cor-

porate cash flow. As an enter-

prise substitutes debt for

equity, there will be a reduc-
tion in tax payments.
Yet the ability of enterprises

to shelter interest payments
from the impact of taxes leads

to Inefficiencies in the capital

market. It would seem prudent
for toe Chancellor to consider
adjusting his corporate tax pol-

icies to ensure that tax consid-
erations do not unduly harm
the chances of in situ manage-
ment from continuing to man-
age efficiently.

In this way, takeovers could
focus on the likelihood of an
alternative management being
able to manage the business in
some better way. This would
permit industrial logic to domi-
nate “tax efficient” financial
arrangements.
Anthony J. Berry,
24 Leafield Road, ,
Disley, Cheshire

Life assurance
From Mr Ivor Kerma. •

Sir, I was interested to read
Eric Short’s article on the atti-

tude of the Consumers' Associ-
ation to the proposals by the
Securities and Investments
Board for toe disclosure of
expenses in respect of life

assurance policies (“SIB [dan
on disclosure under attack,”
October 9).

The SIB proposes that all life

assurance companies issue a
booklet once a year, covering
such items as expenses and
financial strength. A typical
proposed format for achieved
results with profits under a
regular premium 19-year
endowment assurance matur-
ing in, say. May 1990 is shown
below.

" %
Credited investment return

Deduction for expenses
Deduction tor mortality risks—
Not return to policy holder —
In practice, the "credited

investment return" figure Is

built up from toe net return

plus the two "deductions."

The company booklet is to be

the Tnaln source of information

for toe independent intermedi-

ary. He is likely to prefer the

lifo office which has, appar-

ently 1) the highest net return;

and 2) the lowest proportion of

return going in expenses.

l ife offices often have sub-

stantial free assets which they

can use at toeir discretion. It is

not clear from the SIB booklet

how much of the "credited,

investment return" has been,

derived from a good invest-

ment performance and how
much may be attributed to a
transfusion -from the free
assets in the hypothetical year
to May 1990.

Clearly the scope for such
transfusions is limited. How-
ever, in toe short term, some

. offices, will be able to use them
to boost their percentage net
returns and, thereby, their
apparent competitive position.

How can an insurance bro-
ker give "best advice” in these
conditions?

Ivor Kenna,
J

72 Compton Street. EC1

Annual reports
From Mr Aubrey Wilson.

Sir, "Annual reports ‘not

read,"' (FT, October 9) cites a
study by the London Business

School and Wolff Olins/Hall
which shows that less than a
third of recipients understood
the contents of the reports and
that few investors considered
the reports to be useful.

2 doubt if this news wiH stop

the flow of lavish, over-de-

signed, expensive documents
which receive less than 30 sec-

onds consideration before
being dropped into toe waste

paper basket. If companies
included a new item in their

annual reports - the cost of
designing, printing and des-

patching the reports - share-

holders might attempt to call a
halt to this wasteful annual
corporate ego trip.

Aubrey Wilson,
Aubrey Wilson Associates,

CmtmmdcatUms House,
Gough-Sqtujre, EC4 -

Farming and other land use
From RfrGJL Lee-Steere.

Sir, The ideas reported in
your two articles "Compulsory
limits on cereals predicted”
(October 3) and “Putting toe
environment out to contract”
(October 10) could be profitably
re-worked and combined.

Rather than limiting produc-
tion, improvements in cereals
production should be used to
decrease their cost so as to feed
the world more cheaply and

increase consumption.
The Country Landowners

Association (CLA) further pro-

poses that formers would, in
future, earn more of their

income from the provision of
land management schemes to a
variety of customers, including
government.
GJ3. Lee-Steere,

President,

CLA.
16 Belgraae Square, SWI

Drinking and advertising
From DrPPAitken.

Sir, In your letters column of
October 10, Mr P. Mitchell,
speaking for Guinness pic,

gives a misleading account of
my paper on advertising and
under-age drinking published
in the International journal of
Advertising.

He claims that its conclu-
sions are based only on limited
research with 150 children.

This is not toe case. This ini-

tial exploratory research was
followed by a quantitative sur-

vey of over 400 children. 'Hie

paper also describes large-scale

quantitative research in the US
which also tndfoah*s that alco-

hol advertising reinforces
youthful drinking.
Your readers should be

aware that toe alcohol Indus-

.

try's claim that advertising
does not promote or reinforce
drinking has been questioned
by critics in the advertising
industry. Bernard Barnett, a
former editor of the industry's

journal Campaign, put it this

way in Marketing (March 1983):

“1 have never met an adman
who would defend in private

the public posture on tobacco
and alcohol advertising. While

it is true that many will argue
that companies spend money
in the media to protect their

market share rather than to

expect a sales increase, nobody
seriously believes that it fails

to affect overall volume.”

£ am not opposed to alcohol

advertising, nor would Z advo-

cate that it should be banned. I

am simply in favour of a rea-

soned and forthright discus-

sion of toe facts regarding its

influence on consumption. Mr
Mitchell's letter does nothing

to advance our understanding.

Nor does it do anything to

enhance the credibility of his

company or the alcohol indus-

try' as a whole.

P.P. Aitken,

Advertising Research Unit,

Unmersitti of Strathdude

The bouquet
of Spanish
boquerones
From Mr GeraldLong.

Sir, In “Roll out the anchovy
barrel" (Weekend. FT, Septem-
ber 23), Giles MacDonogh
refers to what he calls the
Spanish anchovy preparation
bocarones (sic). Boqueron is the
Spanish name for the fresh
anchovy, frequently served
fried. Filleted and prepared
with vinegar, anchovies keep
toe name boquerones. Salted
and in jars or tins, they
become anchoas.
Mr MacDonogh speaks of

"the tapas fad." This suggests
that he does not like tapas, but
his dislike does cot make them
a fad. French hors d 'oeuvres
fbd? Turkish meze fed?
As anchovies used in meat

garnishes are salted, it is diffi-

cult to see how their use
avoided the gobelle, as Mr Mac-
Donogh suggests it did. In any
event, the salt tax was intro-

duced in 1246; why should the
French wait 400 years for Col-

boure to arrive before seeking
alternatives? The Italians,

without toe tax incentive,

seem always to have used
anchovies in meat sauces, in

vitello tonnato. for example.
The use of fish to flavour

meat, common in the East, in

Europe goes back at least to
the Roman garum, a main
ingredient of which was rot-

ting fish guts, including those

of the anchovy, although
mackerel guts seem to have
been preferred. Garum seems
to have survived Into the lGth

century. Rabelais mentions it,

and Jean-Noel Escudier pre-

sumes that the provenpal con-

diment called melet is its mod-
ern form.
Anchovy essence is a fla-

vouring of English cooking.
Jane Grigson reminds us that

it is used in Melton Mowbray
pork pies. It appears in recipes

for steak and kidney pudding,

never subject to the gobelle.

Mr MacDonogh assumes that

your readers know what an
Algerian Fatima is. I do not
Collioure is surely in cis-

rather than trans-Pyrenean

Catalonia. „ .

is it a reflection of English

attitudes that you do not

require the same standards of

accuracy and seriousness when
writing about food that you

apply to reporting the Stock

Exchange?
Gerald Long,
16 rue d’Aumale 75009!,

Dqris
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Interest costs bit Pergamon AGB
By Andrew Hill

PESGAMON AGB. tbe market

research company controlled

by Mr Robert Maxwell, has
decided to write off its out-

standing £36m investment in

Hollis Industries, the private

engineering group.
The company, which has an

option over 42 per cent of Hol-

lis’s equity, also confirmed that

higher borrowing charges had
cut its first-half profits, Perga-

mon AGB heralded the down-
tuns last month.
Interim profits fell from

£5.5m to £700,000 before tax,

after interest costs increased

more than five limes to £20.4tn

(£4m). The £38.7m extraordi-

nary charge, which includes
closure costs, led to an attrib-

utable loss of £3fUhn, against a
profit of £4_5m.
v.amiwga per share slumped

from 4.lp to 25p. But Perga-

mon AGB declared an
unchanged interim dividend of

L5p, and said it intended to

wiafntein its final dividend of

3p, in spite of the feet that
full-year borrowing costs
would be “substantially
higher” than in 1988.

Hollis was a Maxwell subsid-

iary until July 1988 when man-
agement initiated a leveraged

buy-out of its industrial

operations. Pergamon AGB
was formed from the renam-
ing professional services busi-

ness and a merger with market

research group AGB.
During the first half of 1889

Hollis Industries suffered as
interest rates climbed, it also

failed to raise as much from a
disposal programme as it had
expected.
The write-off announced yes-

terday means Pergamon AGB's
profit on the disposal of the

Hollis industrial businesses
has been cut from an expected
£7&3m to about £20m.
Pergamon AGB is itself near-

ing completion of a £100m dis-

posal programme - it has
raised £86-9m so far - aimed
at reducing borrowings and
concentrating the business on
core market research activi-

ties. The group said so far it

had realised capital profits of
£4Qm winch would appear as
an extraordinary gain for the

fell year.
Turnover in the first half

rose from £225m to £142m and
operating profits increased to

£LL5m (£9-3m). Pergamon AGB
said the market research and
information business had

fiPPOHia

Robert Maxwell: £36m Hollis
investment written off

enjoyed a buoyant first halt
but professional and employ-
ment services returned lower
profits than in the equivalent
period.

Mr Maxwell's private
vehicles increased their hold-

ing in Pergamon AGB to f&5
per cent of the votes earlier

this week when they converted

some loan stock into ordinary

shares.

• COMMENT

Observers had hoped the Per-

gamon AGB disposal pro-
gramme might be complete by
the halfway stage. As it is,

interest costs and doubts about
the eventual shape of the
group are likely to overshadow
the full year. That said, Perga-
mon AGB tart entirely preoc-
cupied with disposals, borrow-
ings and the performance of
ex-Maxwell subsidiaries: last
week it announced the glSLfim
acquisition erf a consumer and
retell research company, which
shows Pergamon AGB is at
least thinking pogtttveJy about
its core activities. However,
analysts who once forecasted
more than £10m in pre-tax
profits for thefull year are now
looking at something nearer
£3m. The shares are an a pro-
spective p/e of more than 12
and at 49p - down Ip yester-
day - steal at their lowest
point since the HnWia buy-out
m July 1988. The group says
the full effect of realignment
will not be felt until 193L Per-
haps it would be kinder to the
minority shareholders if Mr
Maxwell just took the whole
company private.

Talbex to announce rescuer next week
By Clay Harris

THE NUMBER of itential: pot

rescuers for Talbex Group has
been narrowed to one. The con-

tract aerosol filler, whose
shares were suspended at 6%p
on October 4, expects to
announce an equity injection

by an unnamed investor next
week.
The package is unlikely to

involve a foil bid for the group,
which was valued at £l0.4m at
its suspension price.

The investor is undertaking
a thorough investigation of
Talbex 's affairs, and is in con-
tact with Us lead banker, Royal

Rank of Scotland.

Separately, it emerged yes-
terday that Talbex had been
named as a co-defendant in a
suit filed this week in US dis-

trict court in Philadelphia,
although the UK company is

only indirectly involved in the
ia$nftg at gfrafc**-

Advanced Medical, a Penn-
sylvania-based distributor of
medical supplies and equip-
ment, is suing Talbex as well
as Bermuda-based Churchill
Ltd, in which Talbex has a 50
per cent stake, and Churchill
Corporation, a US joint venture

which shares some beneficial

owners with the Bermuda com-
pany.
The action relates to

over-charging by Chord
Corp on supplies sold to Chur-
chill Medical Systems, another
company which is jointly
owned by Churchill Corp’s two
shareholders, Mr David Evans
and Mr Anthony Laughrey,
and by Mr John Sasso, presi-

dent and SOfe of
Advanced.
A total of $125m (£800.000) in

sales is involved, according to
Mr Carl Stansfield, Talbex

finanw director,

Talbex set up the Bermuda
company in May 1988 in joint
ownership with discretionary
trusts whose beneficiaries are
relations of Mr Evans and Mr
Laughrey. The UK group has
one director on its board.
According to the suit, Talbex’s
investment cost $500,000.

Chnxebfil Ltd buys
products, in particular speci-
alised ngflrffefl manufactured
by Nissho of Japan, and sells
rtm on to Churchill Corp,
which is owned by Mr Evans
and Mr Laughrey.

TVS could be ‘significantly undervalued9

By Raymond Snoddy

TVS Entertainment, the ITV
company hit by unexpectedly
large losses at MTM, its US
production subsidiary, may
still be significantly underval-
ued, a broadcasting analyst
said yesterday.
Miss Bronwen Maddox of

Kleinwort Benson Research
argues that even cautious
assumptions about syndication
sales of programmes by MTM,
which in the past produced
Hill Street Blues and Lou
Grant, suggests values consid-
erably higher than the present
share price.

The price of TVS fen from
261p to I92p on September 22
when the company admitted
that losses at MTM would

mean TVS profits for the year
would be less than the half
year pre-tax figure of £13l4ul
Although there is a high

degree of uncertainty Miss
Maddox that even
tile present level of programme
sales from the MTM library if

they are maintained until 1992
suggests a value for the group
of ffiOp a share.

TVS shares rose 8p yester-

day to 18?p.
On more optimistic assump-

tions the share price could be
up to 55 per cent undervalued,
Kleinwort says.

"The strength of the cash-
flow at MTM does give TVS
more time and more options in
curing the problems than the

fell in profits migfrf suggest,"

Miss Maddox argues Because
of the imminence erf auctions
for the ITV franchises in 1991
TVS wifi have to decide the
future ofMTM by mid-1990.

.

The main options are
increasing library sales
sharply.disposal or a further
cash injection.

Ironically if MTM is success-

fill in getting more of its new
shows accepted for the US net-

works this will increase the
medium-term financial
squeeze. Productions are defi-

cit fiwawflfld, network sales do
not cover the entire costa and
network shows need at least

three years before they go into

syndication and profits ™giw
Kleinwort forecasts group

pre-tax profits of V-insm ihk
year, compared with £28Am,
and estimates the range in 1990

at between £l8m and £28m.

Essex Radio intervenes in

bid for Suffolk Radio
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A Shanghai Bfc, Hyman, Jaguar,
Mdraw, Prtett B Grp, Re^nt-
crest, Ryan Hotels, Sc S
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Sun Lite, Tuskar, Utd Nesrsp

By Raymond Snoddy

THE FUTURE ownership of
commercial radio in the East
Anglian region became even
more complicated as Essex
Radio intervened in the hos-
tile bid by Broadtend Radio in
Norwich for Suffolk Group
Radio.
Broadland launched the bid

earlier this week for Suffolk,

which is made up of Orwell
Radio in Ipswich and Saxon
Radio at Bury St Edmunds.
The bid values the combined

group at sum.

Mr David Keddie, chairman
of Essex Radio, said yesterday
that be was seeking an early
meeting with Mr Martin Corke,
chairman cf Suffolk, to try to
organise a merger of the two
groups, •

The combination cf the two
would create a strong and logi-

cal East Anglian grouping.
This would ensure that the
region has powerful and active
representation in Independent
radio,” Mr Keddie said yester-

day.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa • Total Total

Current Date of ponding tor last

payment payment dividend year year

Headlam Group irtf 0.75 _ 0.75 2
London Atlantic irtt 0.63 Dec 8 04575* 2.175*

Pnrgamoo AGB int 1A - 1.5 4£

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. fflWuquoted stock. *TWrd
market

Ambassador rises

50% to £272,000
Ambassador Security Group*
which gained a quote on the
USM in July and which num-
bers among its board Mr John
Stalker, the former Deputy
Chief Constable of Greater
Manchester. ha« Increased tax-
able profits by 50 per cent in
the first half of 1989.
From £182,000 last time, the

group achieved £272,000, Turn-
over was raised to £960,000
(£649,000) and earnings worked
through at 2JS5p (1.65p> basic
and L9lp (L34p) fully diluted.
There is no interim dividend.
The company said that the

expanfflou of the capital base
through the USM placing had
relieved the burden of finance
costs endured during the first
half. The year's results would
reflect the full benefit
obtained.

London Atlantic

13% ahead
For the half-year to September
30 London Atlantic Investment
Trust achieved a 13 per cent
increase in pretax profits from
£657,000 to £743400.
Earnings per share worked

through at 1.19p (1.07p) after

tax of £202.000 (£168,000). The
interim dividend is lifted to

O^Sp <0.58p).

NEWS DIGEST

Gross revenue amounted to

£1.03m (£948,000), while man-
agement expenses took
£104,000 (£87,000) and interest

payable was OSSfiM (£291,000).

Beradin halved
at midway stage
Beradin Holdings, rubber and
palm oil producer, saw interim

pre-tax profits halved in the six
months to June 30. They fell

from E254JXX) to £U4J)00, while

turnover - shed £1Q1,000 to

£874,000.

This time there was a cur-

rency exchange loss cf £17,000

(gain £12,000) and cost of sales

rose to £229,000 (£207,000).

Although distribution costs fell

£4,000 to £29,000. administra-

tion costs grew to £33,000

(£24,000)- Interest receivable

more than doubled to £35,000

(£15.000).

After tax of £44,000

(£125,000), earnings slipped to

0.47p OETp),

Headlam profits

In Interim fall

Headlam Group saw pre-tax

profits fall from £566,000 for

the corresponding five-month
period to £388,000, partly the

cause of an exceptional loss of

CairdGrp
launches

£34.5m
rights issue
By Clay Harris

CAIRO GROUP, tire rapidly
expanding waste disposal
operator, yesterday defied
recent weakness in toe stock
market by launrhlug a £34J5m
rights However. call

on shareholders appeared to
be brave rather than reckless
became it took file form of
convertible shares
and win enhance aaxnfngs per
share by about 15 per cent.
Mr Peter Tlwwrp, iiluili ma^i,

said toe proceeds would elimi-
nate Curd's borrowings of
£24m, « which, it is paying
interest at 16£ per cent By

tffy 7 per fwrt up*
dividend on the preference
shares wadi represent a total
cost of 9l3 per cent.

Caird yotarday separately
published an ‘tenvinmmental
audit” of warte disposal rites

by Mott MacDcmald, enghwer-
trig wnrfrunimwitail COUSOl-
tants. Caird said fids was the
first such independently com-
ghdoeri assessment of a UK
waste • disposal group’s

The aruftt found that several
sites taken over by Caird
“were fate’M with signifi-
cant problems which take time
to sure leachate emissions at
certain of the landfill sites
afford good examples cf fids.'

However, substantial improve-
ments had been achieved
mite- Caird wm iap^w it, Hw
report said.

Nevertheless, Mott MacDon-
ald urged Caird to document
hs environmental policy and
distribute it to all staff and to
consider appointing roving
troubleshooters to ensure that
all sites were bought up to a
consistent level of operation.
Caird also

a standard recordkeepiBg sys-

tem and institute its 4iwn mon-
itoring policy, the report said.

R noted that most of the rec-

ommended improvements
were cot yet required by statiz-

toiy authorities.
Mr Unacre iwW the excess

proceeds of the rights issue
would be applied to contained
capital Investment, jndribg
a £i(ha industrial waste treat-

ment facility on Teesside.
Another £4m will be spent on
wpamUny jnclnsntt<m capac-
ity at Glasgow, upgradmg the
combined incinerator and
steam generation plant at
Runcomtand developing waste
treatment facilities at Hull
and Middlesbrough.

Csird’s spendhig programs
nu<4jiiiiwi - fte mahcrikm ^
more stringent enviroamentail
legislation. The company also
wants to be among file first

opoators in the still-frag-

mented industry to gain
advantages of economies of
scale.

Caird is offering two con-
vertible preference shares at
lOOp for every ordinary share
held. On toll conversion,
between 1993 and 2009, the
new ordinary shares would
represent 27 per cent of the
enforced total. The wHiypnilnii

price is 585p, compered with
yesterday's market price of
475p, down 16ft

LWT dividend

Under the new LWT proposals,

announced on Thursday,
shareholders will receive a
gross dividend of 80p plus
either cash or loan notes
worth 50ft for each share held;

fills compares with the 150p
proposed originally. They will

also get one preferred share,
folly-listed, in toe reorganised
group for every existing LWT
share. In yesterday’s Financial
Times, a paragraph was Jnad>
vertiy cut, giving file impres-
sion that shareholders merely
receive 80p.

£128,000 (mjoooy. This time’s
exceptional loss relates to the
cost of tias departure of a direc-
tor.

The board said that in spite
of the obvious signs of an eco-
nomic downturn company
remained confident for the
future. Acquisitions were still

being pursued the board
was optimistic that this policy
would enhance prospects.
Turnover in the period

advanced to £11Sm (£10.7Sm)
but at the trading level profits
declined to £516,000 (£578,000).
After tax of £136,000 (£187,000),

earnings per share emerged at
3.4p (3.9p) before exceptional
items. The interim' dividend is

maintained at 0.7Bp per Bp
share.

Padang Senang
falls into red
Padang Senang Holdings, the

rubber and oil pabn producer,

slipped into the red in toe fieri

.baft of 1989, felling from profits

of £98,000 to losses cfiSJWO.
This was despite a doubling

in receivable interest from
£7,000 to £15,000.

Income from fixed asset

investments dropped to £4J)0D

mm. - *
Turnover was down from

£279.000 to £220,000. Losses per
lOp share were 0-llp (earnings
098p). . :

Aitken Hume back in the

black with £1.45m
By Jane Fuller

AITKEN HUME Intematiwial,

the finaucial services group
which hag T**d its fair share cf

boardroom drama, made a
1

pre-

tax profit of £L4Szn far tbe six

nKKftfrs to September 30, mark-
ing a recovery from the £L37m
logs it made in the last foS
year.
The company, which is

by Mr Jonathan Ait-

ken, the money on a
reduced turnover of £&£7m*
about 13.per cent less than, for

the corresponding period last

year.
Then £689,000 was made mi

turnover of £30.23m. But the
rot had. set in well before that,

with profits tumbling from a
hHlgfr* of more sznt for

toe year to March 1987.

Mr Aitken said the turn-
round had followed the sale of
two serious UK loss makers.
the gMtiyl life HialTMMB WTWj

unit trust businesses, for a
total of £l4m, end the “major
slimming down” of the US
food management company^
National Securities & Reseandi
Corporation.
NSR had been moved from

wpuiahnt nffirc« in Manhattan
to Greenwich, Connecticut,
and its staff halved to about
lift A rtffW-p prrihh»m had
also been solved.
The measures had elimi-

nated Affirm Hmne’s borrow-
ing-

“Sinudification, . -

meanness,- haf femj .“e
watchwords, said Mr Aitken,

and the company’s decision not.,

to pay an interim dividend was

a sign of “prudence."
Pursuing these timmes, fl®

company was continuing to

w»n property ^nd looking to cut

corporate overheads further-

An example cf the latter is

file decirioc not to replace Mr
Eimnannel Olymidtis as

cfoief executive after his depar-

ture last- month. He. .had
replaced Mr Tony Constance,

who left in May 1988 after a
board room disagreement
‘ Mr Aitken, who is a journal-

ist has interests in other

companies as well as being a
Tory MP, said Ms new role as
executive chairman was “fairly

more than Qm
(584,000) to the interim opeab

ing profit (before corporate

costs). The Channel Islands

business also saw a healthy

increase to £693,000, while

banking was virtually static at

£859,000.

'

was looking forward to

“quiet and prosperous times”
now that the three core busi-

nesses - fond management in

the US, banking in the UK and
financial ,

services in the Chan-
nel Islands - were profitable.

“Aitken Hume is m a sensi-

ble structural shape. Its three

core businesses all have their

own accounting systems and
rfTfof executives." For the bead
office a straightforward coor-

dinating role was all that was
necessary."
Among the divisions, HSR

was tiie jewel in the crown.

It may be that Aitken Huxneis
now in shape to be a successful

email company, but that is

fqnaii consolation for share-

holders who have been to there

since the heady days of 1968

wd 1987 when the shares hov-

ered between 140p and I80p.

Yesterday they put on to to.

dose at 55p. Analysts tend to

tom up their noses at the com-
pany these days, dredging up
the history of management
upheaval going back to a 1985

rift between Mr Aitken and bis

cousin Timothy. Another
source ofruffled feathers Is the

memory of Tnmwood’s felled

bid in 1986, which seemed to
that the company

was bid proof because, under
US law, a change of control at

NSR would jeopardise the
jewel’s contracts. A sensible

sounding forecast, but one
which assumes a restoration of

credfeility, is for Attken Hume
to make £3m for the full year,

giving earnings per share of

4u5p and a multiple of about 12
on yesterday’s price.

With United, holders feel BA
can lead the first division
Clay Harris witnesses the UK airline’s yes vote

FORTHE price ofsix new
747s, as Lord King put it

with his ApmctHn touch,
British Airways shareholders
yesterday approved the com-
pany’s $75Qm (£482m) participa-
tion in the proposed employee
and managemprit buy-out of
United Airlines, the second
largest GS carrier.

On a show of hands, only
two dhawntad-

Makiag the case for the
investment, and the aiynrtofatai

<Hpnm rights issue of convert-
ible hmyfe, BA’s chair-
man said: “In the future there
will be only two ktntta at air-

lines, tiie big global players
and the mnaiT wfche carriers.

We want British Airways to be
the leader of thp first division."

The success of the consor-
tium’s 86iSm bid now depends
on the response of sharebohl-

,

era in UAL, United's parent
company, to the toODpershare

tender *rffar and on clearance
of BA’s rote by the US Depart-
ment erf Transportation.
After yesterday’s extraordi-

nary general meeting. Sr Colin
Marshall, BA chief executive,

said the US authorities hadnot
vetoed specific objections to
the structure of the UAL bid,

which would give BA a IS par
cent stake in the buy-out
vehicle- They had only asked
questions, which had been
answered.
Moreover, Sir CoHn said, the

authorities had indicated that'
they did not consider their
decision to require the Dutch
airline RT.M to reduce its par-

ticipation in the takeover of
Northwest Attine*tohave set

a precedent for other deals.

Mr Derek Stevens, * BA
finance director, repeated the
company's behef that; ?over;a,
five-year period, tfre total^
return on our investment wffl

be in excess of 20 per cent per
annum".
- To Mr.WBBam ffiH, a share-

holder who asked whether BA
was concerned about Ferranti’s

experience in buying a US
company. Lord King replied:

“We wouldn't be doing it if we
hadn't had due regard for due
dfegenoe. How could I tell you
that there's not a skeleton
somewhere? It can’t be
big because we’ve had a
look.”

Lord King also said he would
review meeting times after a
shareholder complained that
the Sam start of tiie extraordi-

nary meeting made it difficult

fin: investors from outside Lon-
don to attend and impossible
for pensioners to use their con-
cessionary travel passes. *1 had
to get up at half past five this

morning and 1: didn't, like it,"

fife shareholdersaid.’

- See Lex

M&G single premium business rises
By David Barchan!

M&G ASSURANCE, the life

assurance and pensions subsid-

iary of the M&G Group, yester-

day reported a substantial rise

in its single premiums busi-

ness in tbe year ended Septem-
ber 80, but a drop in new
annual pensions.
New annual premiums were

£l0.7m compared with £22Jm,
while single premiums were
£174Am (£98.4m).

Mr Alan Oddie, managing
director, said that the 75 pear

coot increase in single premi-
ums was very encouraging. •

The downturn in annual pre-

miums was largely the result

of special factors in 1988 a
change in tax rules on pen-
sions produced an upsurge of
business in order to beat a
qualifying
No underwriting profit was

announced at this stage, ft is
due to appear with M&G's fell
results in December.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ASSOCIATED BRITISH Ports
Holdings offers for Southamp-
ton Me at Wight and South of
England Royal Mail Steam
Packet (Red Funnel) have been
declared unconditionaL ABP
now owns or has received
acceptances in respect of &29m
(51.97 per cent) Red Funnel
ordinary.
AVIS EUROPE; Offer by Cftva
declared unconditional in all

respects. Associates of GQva
own 39.04m Avis Europe shares
and Cftva has received accep-
tances in respect of a further

98Em Avis Europe shares rep-

resenting a total of 92.2 per
cent
BOBTHWICKS has disposed of
a former abattoir in Bedford
that has been redundant for
three years, for £lm cash,

a profit of more than

BRITISH FITTINGS haw
acquired Martin J Storey, a
maker of hot and cold water
pressure washers, for an initial

£L29xn, payable in shares, with
any further payment profits

related. Storey made pretax
profits of £2324*64 in the year
ended January 31 1989 and had
net assets of £880,481 at tint
itate-

broadcast communica-
tions has acquired a control-

ling interestm Meditel Produc-
tion for £115,000. Heditel
specialises in television pro-
grammes on science, medicine
and general health issues. .

CAPITAL AND COUNTIES:
Transatlantic Holdings has
increased its holding to 99JRm
ordinary (75J7 per cent). Con-
duit Insurance, First Interna-

tional Trust, Liberty Assocfe-
ttan ofAfrica and companies in
tiie Liberty Life Cfroup showM
be taken as interested in the
above shares. Pursuant to an
option agreement made
between Transatlantic and
Pearson, Transatlantic should
be taken as interested In 9m
ordinary shares in Capitol and
Counties which are registered
In the name of and beneficially
owned by Pearson.
COATS VTTELLA has sold
Coats Viyella Moforal. which

comprises the Stexiseal and
Rotax businesses, to Pharma-
Pfest Holdings, a subsidiary of
Pharma-Plast International.
Proceeds which included
repayment of inter-group debt,
together with a dividend
received prior to sale, release a
total ofsmne £22m to company.
EVANS HALSBAW has been
granted its first Toyota fran-
chise with ttte acquisition at
Stevordale garages in the Wir-
ral, Cheshire, for about
£355J)00 In cash.
GRAHAM WOOD has pur-
chased two small specialist
staff recruitment agencies -
Bee Professional Staff (of
Brighton) and Gordon FJ Bet-
teridge (of Cobham, Surrey) -
for an aggregate £262,000,
including the issue of 46,473
new oardinary shares.

'

LINCOLN HOUSE: Of the
recent placing and open offer
of new ordinaries shareholders
subscribed for 1.23m shares
(24J. per cent). The remaining
&87m shares will be tafam tq>
by the placees.
EDMINSTER: Offer by Expe-
dier Leisure has been declared
unconditional in an respects,
owning or having received
acceptances to respect of 6.45m
shares (84 per cent). The cash
alternative, which was taken
to respect erf 5A2m shares, is
now closed and the offer ig
extended until further notice.
MERGER CLEARANCES: The
proposed acquisitions by Bri-
don of assets of Bridport Gist
dry - namely Halls Barton
and Overton Brothers Wire
Ropes - and by Glynwed
International of Albion Cylin-
ders are not to be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
NORFOLK HOUSE Group has
sold properties, including 25
petrol Siting stations ana id
roadside restaurants’ and
hotels, to major ail companies
and caterers. Proceeds of
£3&2Sm will be received over
an ' 18 'month period and
include £l0fla of construction
work for . the building
division.

RELIANT GROUP, through Its

newly formed subsidiary Reli-
ant Marine, has acquired
Jetwave, a designer and maker
of boats and water sports prod-
ucts. The plant and equipment
to manufacture Jetwave prod-
ucts have been bought for
£80,000, while in addition. Ball-
ant is buying stock and compo-
nents to tbe value of £200,000,
payable in two equal instal-
ments.
RENTOJUL GROUP has
acquired the interior division
at Edmund M Baden of Chi-
cago for US$200,000 (£128.700)
cash.
STEEL BURRILL JONES
Group is acquiring the 25 per
cent minority interest in its
subsidiary Robert Major from
Mr Robert Major for a consider-
ation to be satisfied by the
issue of 42,735 new ordinary.
TIOXTOK GROUP has approved
an expansion of the titanium
pigment plant operated by
Tioxide Espana in Heulva,
southern Spain. The expansion
wift increase capacity by 20,000
tonnes to 80,000 tonnes per
year by early 199L
TRCSTHOCSE FORTE has dis-
posed of its 450-bedroom Sky-
way Hotel at Heathrow to
Edwardian Hotels.
UNIT GROUP has acquired
Paramount Sheet Metal Works
Cfemdon) for £730.000 via the
allotment to the two vendors of
144JS26 ordinary shares and the
issue to one of the vendors of
an unsecured debenture for
£170,060. The balance of tbe
consideration is . to
VICTORIA. CARPET HOLD-
INGS* shareholders have
approved the acquisition of
Westwood Yam. The initial
purchase consideration was
£2.lm, satisfied by the issue of
356,000 ordinary shares to two
cf the vendors, a £223£?4 unse-
cured loan note and the pay-
ment ot £L23m in cash. Fur-

profit-related
.
consideration of £971,700 may
become payable to three of the
vendeta. Last year Westwood
made a pre-tax profit of
£399,000. on tonorerT^to
and had net assets of £L47m at
tiie end of the period.
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TODAY: Informal meeting of
European Community Foreign
Ministers at Chateau d'Esclimont,
near Chartres (until October 15).
American Bankers Association
convention in Washington (until
October 18). South Africa's big-
gest Labour federation due to
hold marches nationwide, protest-
ing against new labour laws.
TOMORROW: National Savings
results (September). Mr Robert
Mugabe, President of Zimbabwe,
visits Japan (until October 171.
MONDAY: CBi/FT survey of dis-
tributive trades (September).
Import penetration and. export
sales ratios for manufacturing
industries (first quarter). Index of
output of the production indus-
tries (August). Retail sales (Sep-
tember-provisional). European
Community transport council
meets In Luxembourg. Financial
Times holds conference "Re-re-
gulating Europe's financial sec-
tor" at Hotel Inter-Continental,
London, international environ-
mental conference in Sofia. Con-
ference on East-West economic
relations in Malente (speakers
jnchxfe West German Economics
Minister Haussman and .Ministers
from Hungary and the Soviet
Union). Mr Roh- Tae-woo, Presi-
dent of South Korea, starts three-
day visit to Washington: he

-

will
hold talks with Mr George Bush.
US President, on October 17.
Launch of new consortium creat-
ing national payphone network.
TUESDAY: Public- Sector. Borrow-
ing Requirement (September).
European Community research
council meets in Luxembourg.
Britain and . Argentina meet In
Madrid to discuss the possible
restoration of diplomatic ties
(until October 18). Hungarian par-
liament due to pass laws on par-
ties and elections to lay frame-
work for the country’s transition

back to mufti-party democracy.
The Institute of Economic Affairs
seminar "Capital gains — Tax
philosophies in conflict” tn Lon-
don. House of Commons returns

from summer recess. Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secretary,

.
launches Oracle armchair job
search service. •

WEDNESDAY: European Commu-
nity econbriiic/social counclf
meets in Brussels (until October
19). Meeting of Commonwealth
leaders in Kuala Lumpur (until

October 24). Mr Felipe Gonzalez.
Prime Minister of Spain, visits
Washington (until October 20).
Channel Tunnel construction com-
panies charged over 4qath of
worker. Dover magistrates court.

THURSDAY: Labour marifet statis-

tics: unemployment and unfilled

vacancies (September-provi-
sional).- average earnings indices
(August-provisional): employment,
hours, productivity-and unit wage
coats; Industrial disputes. Provi-
sional figures of industrial pro-
duction (September), institutional

investment (second quarter). Lon-
don and Scottish banks monthly
statement (September). Provi-
sional estimates of monetary
aggregates (September). Mr Nigel
Lawson. Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. to address bankers at Man-
sion House dinner. West African
economic commmunity holds min-
isterial meeting In' Cotonou (until

October 21). Sir James Goldsmith
gives Adam Smith Institute lec-

ture, Queen Elizabeth Ji confer-
ence centre. Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki, Polish Prime Minister,
begins two-day visit to Italy and
the Vatican.

FRIDAY: Preliminary estimate of
consumers’ expenditure (third
quarter provisional). Engineering
sales and orders at current and
constant prices (August).
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Floating Rate NotesDue 1994

Interest Rate: I5.3/s%.
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13 October, 1989 to 15 January, 1990

Interest Amount per £5,000
Note due 15 Jamiary;1990t
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Note due 15 January, 1990:

£1,979.79
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- Baring Brothers fit Col, limited
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EXPERT ADVICE ON THE

FREE FOR WEEKS

FT. Actuates Ad-Share Index ' Source : Datestreaxn

Money to invest? The stockmarket yields the best

returns if you know howto handle it. A glance at our

graph shows how UK ordinary shares have performed

over the past ten years. From July 2 1979 toJune 30
1989, the increase was 344 per cent* That does not

indude dividends received and is despite the highly

publidsed stockmorket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success

Success on the stockmorket depends on[sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need

to anticipate events, not just react to them.

1C Stockmarket Letter can give you theadvice you
need to help you make a success of yourstockmorket

investments. And if you complete and return the form
below you can benefit from our advice free for4 weeks.

At the sometime, as a subscriber to 1C Stockmarket
Letter, you also receive two introductory guides with our

compliments to help you understand the stockmarket.

Justfilf in and past the form at the bottom of the

P«ge-

Powerful connectionsand a wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Stockmarket Letterwill keep

you informed.

As pcirt of FinancialTimes Magazines and sister

publication to Investors Chronicle, we have strong City

connections and enormous research resources which

othertipsheetscannothope to match.We have 40 years'

. 2 free guides

Essential reading with your trial subscription -
'Making the most of your 1C Stockmarket Letter' shows
you howto get the most out of the information we give

you. The 'Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket' is a handy

weigh up snares. And it indudes a comprehensive

glossary to help you cope with all that puzzling

stockmarket jargon.

4 free issues

If you take advantage of this special offer you don't

have to make a big commitment. See the waywe think -

to be for you. You receive the first 4 weeks' issues of

1C Stockmarket Letter free when you use this coupon.

After that the choice is yours.

The price of soockmarfcet investments can go down as well as up.

Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

r — — — — — — — — — — "“-"--l
YES, please enter my subscription to fC Siockmarlcef Letterof |
the UK rate of £80.

I understand that I will receive 55 issues; the first 4 are free.
After receiving my4 free issues of JC Stockmorket Letter I am
cancel. Any payment I make now will be refunded in full. If I

choose to have you bill me, then cancel. I will owe nothing.

I understand 1 will also receive your introductory guide to

1C Stockmarket Letter and the Pocket Guide to tne

Stockmarket.

Please tick box

I enclose a cheque for £ payable to

FT Business Information Ltd.

fl J wish to pay by credit card- Please debit my account.

Visa |~~I AccessQ Amex[~] Diners f~l

. AccNo- Expiry date — .. .. . — - .

Signature

PleasebiHme

Mr/Mrs/Miss-

Job Title

4
PROFITS UP40%.

ANOTHER POSITIVE STATEMENT
FROM T.I.P EUROPE.

Each weekwe brief you on the significance to the

stockmorket ofeconomic, financial and political

developments around the world.We advise you on
'

shares to buyand to sell.We give younew
recommendationseachweek,and update you regularly

on previous ones. You can be sureour recommendations

arethe products ofcareful selectionand assessment,

backed by real knowledge and understanding.

Company/Privafe Address.

Nature of Business.

.Postcode.

Please return to: FT Magazines, Subscription Deportment,

1st Floor, Central House, 27 Park Street, FREEPOST,
1

Croydon CR99ER

u* !im-i ih rim ."i “ 1

nBusm»Wom*bxwUAa«£Oi^-e 5dUD>-"‘3TVigtlancJOiiSl9HLaes.Ko.M0«6

¥'
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^ Our core business of trailer

rental has shown a significant

increase in profit, maintaining

our position as Europe's

leading trailer rental

company...four acquisitions

contributed significantly to our

growth and marked ourfirst

steps towards building a

broadly-based group of

complementary businesses in

the European rental and leasing

industry »
^Jim Cleary, Chairman

Full year results, 1 989 (unaudited).
* Turnover up 65% to £54.8ni

* Operating profits up5S%to
£18.5m

* Profits before tax up 40% to

£12.7m
* Dividend pershare up 13% to 5J)p

* Four major acquisitions

* Trailer fleet nearly doubled to

over 18,000

* Branch network nearly doubled
to 74

For a copy of our annual report call

FREEPHONETIP TRAILER RENTAL and
speak to Christian PatricoL

TIP Europe pic,Ardenham Court, Oxford

Road, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP19 3EQ.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Dresdner Bank to acquire

majority of French bank

LDC loss

provisions

hit First

Air-India puts on a fresh face

Gita Pbanul on the changing fortunes of an international airline

If ill

By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt and George Graham In Paris

DRESDNER BANE, West
Germany's second-biggest
fjnanrjai institution, has made
its long-awaited push into the

French banking market by
agreeing to buy a majority
holding in Basque Internation-

ale de Placement (BOO from
Society Generate.

The German bank is paying

some FFr528m ($82m) for an
opening slake of just under 33

per cent in BIP, representing a
price of FFrl,015 a share.

SociGte Generate has also

agreed to sell a further stake of

just under 31 per cent at the
samp price between January 1

1990 and September 30 1991,

subject to French government
approval
Dresdner Bank, which

expects to gain a majority
stake early next year, will also

have the right to bid for the

remaining share capital, some
36 per cent of which is broadly
held. However, current plans

are not to raise its holdings to

over 75 per cent in order to

maintain BIP official share

quotation, said an official.

BEP, which was founded in

1979 by Sotiete Generate and
Midland Bank, was one of

France’s first specialist arbi-

trage and treasury manage-
ment hSTlfcK-

The bank has became one of

the most prominent and profit-

able institutions in that mar-
ket, with net profits of
FFrl41-5m last year on total

assets of FFrl&2bn. Earnings
this year are expected to reach
FFrl70m.
Both BIFs founders have

reduced their stakes as its

activities have increasingly
overlapped with their
operations. Midland sold its

shares progressively from 1985,

while the Socidtd GdmSrale
group now owns some 49 per
cent of the equity.

Dresdner Bank, which
already owns Banque Veuve
Morin-Pons, based in Lyons,
has for some time been looking
for a farther French acquisi-

tion as part of its European
expansion strategy.

Chicago w rth ethnic chic giving
way to cxispwestem

Though Om* hawk has lagged
behind Deutsche Bank, its big-

ger domestic rival, its latest
step represents an important
expansion of Its wen-regarded
treasury and arbitrage activi-

ties. In particular, BIP’s pres-

ence on the Paris options and
futures markets will add to
Dresdner’s existing operations
at Iaffe in London and the
planned German futures
exchange.

By James Buchan
in New York

By contrast, Deutsche Bank,
which last week opened a Paris
mergers - and acquisitions
office, has so far failed to find a
major purchase to its taste.
Bumanra aarlinr this week that
it was sniffing at Banque Indo-

suez were strongly denied by
both sides. Meanwhile, one
British clearing bank and sev-

eral Spanish financial Institu-

tions are thought to be very
interested in French pur-
chases.

Mitsukoshi advances 19.3%
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MITSUKOSHI, Japan’s leading
department store operator,
reported a 19.3 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit to
Y6bn ($4L8m) for the first half
to end August, after a
lift in sales of luxury goods
and women's high fashion
items.
As with other leading Japa-

nese department store chains,
Mitsukoshi has been renovat-
ing many of its stores to
enhance its image for quality,

important in attracting Japa-
nese consumers. The compa-
ny’s sales rose 11.5 per cent in
the period to Y377.48bn, with
notable increases recorded in
paintings, preciOUS metals and

jewellery.
Mitsukoshi expects that pre-

tax profit for the toll finanrrinl

year to end February will be
Y15bn, a 09 per cent Increase,
on sales of Y780bn, a rise of 9J5

percent.
Capital expenditure, which

rose 22 per cent among the
leading companies in the
industry last year, has
increased as Japanese shoppers
have lost inhibitions about
buying on credit, and as the
stones have realised that atmo-
sphere is influential in deter-
mining purchases
• Dalmaru, an Osaka-based
department store chain,
reported a 5.6 per emit increase

in pre-tax profit to Y4&m for
its first-half to mid August, an
a rise in sales of clothing

, fur-

niture and sundry luxury
goods. Total sales rose 7£ per
cent to Y2739bn, and the com-
pany expects pretax profit for
the full year of Y&film, up from
last year’s Y7bn.
• Sogo, a department store
chain which has just confessed
an interest in buying Saks
Fifth Avenue, the US store,
reported a mid-term profit to
end August of Y43bn, up from
Y&Shu for the same period last
year. It expects a full-year

profit of Y9.7bn, up from
YK8bn last year, an sales of
Y28&5bn, a rise from Y262bn.

AMR stock up on rumour of counterbid
By James Buchan

STOCK in AMR, the company
which owns American Air-
lines. rose sharply yesterday
morning, amid reports on Wall
Street that senior managers
are planning a counterbid to
the $7-5bn offer for the airline

from Mr Donald Trump, the
New York businessman.

Shares in AMR rose $3% to
$101% in early trading yester-

day, as the stock market
responded to reports that man-
agement had held talks with
the pilots’ union about joining
forces to buy the airline, which
is the largest in the US. Mr
Robert Crandall, chairman of
the Dallas, Texas airline com-
pany, is also believed to have
met a prominent local busi-
nessman, Mr Robert Bass,

about a possible involvement
in the dual.

American could not be
reached for comment yesterday
morning about the flurry of
rumours on Wall Street But
some professional investors
believe that Mr Crandall, a
hard-driving executive whohas
run the an-itnp with great suc-
cess since 1980, may be plan-
ning to assemble managers,
employees add outside'inves-
tors to buy the airline in a deal
similar to the buy-out of
United Airlines, now in its

final stages.
The New York Times

reported yesterday that Mr
Crandall had considered a pos-

sible buy-out after the board of
UAL, which owns United Air-

lines, last month approved a
deal to rpJI the nlrUnp to man-
agement, an employee stock
ownership plan (Esop) and
British Airways of the UK.
This was fully three weeks
before the surprise offer from
Mr Trump, a well-known real
estate developer and casino
operator who recently bought
Eastern Air Lines* shuttle
Operation.
Mr Crandall is believed to

have been worried that United
would enjoy cost advantages,
because its pilots have prom-
ised to forego $250m in wages
and benefits every year to help
finance the buy-out. There
were reports yesterday that Mr
Crandall wants to involve all

the main unions in an Esop.

US MONEY-CENTRE banks
continued to leak red ink yes-

terday as First Chicago, which
ranks about 13th in the
nation, announced a loss of

$23JSm in the third quarter as

it made new provisions
against losses on its Third
World 1mm-
But Mellon Bank of Pitts-

burgh, once one of the indus-

try’s more troubled
operations, reported net prof-

its of 963m for the quarter.
The First Chicago loss was

caused by a 9200m provision
against its Third World loans
and was broadly expected. The
provision leaves First Chicago
cushioned against losses on
folly 79 per cent of its
medium- awl long-term loans
to troubled Third World coun-
tries, ahead of aQ the other big
US banks heavily involved in
developing country lending,
except JJ*. Morgan.
But the provision plunged

the bank into a low of 92&3m
for the quarter and dipped net
income at the nine-month
stage to 9235.Sxn or. 9&26 a
share on a diluted basis as
against 9375.8m or 95-91 a
tolly diluted share in the first
Trine months of 1988.

Despite the loss. First Chi-
cago said it was weQ enough
capitalised not to need to sell

new shares. With yesterday’s
move. First Chicago joins Mor-

r and the Bank of NewYork
being able to reserve

heavily against its Third
World loan book without need-
ing neweapfteL -

in contrast, M»nufactniers
Hanover, Chase Manhattan
and Chemical Bamiring have
all said they must raise new
fapltal to fin the hnlpa left by
toe provisions.
Mellon, which reported its

fourth consecutive profitable
quarter after a troubled period
in toe mid-1980s, said it had
set income of 963m or 9L16 a
share In toe third quarter,
against a loss of 9166m in the
1988 third quarter when toe
bank incurred big reorganisa-
tion expenses.
At the nine-month stage,

Mellon reported net income of
9204m or 93.41 a fully diluted

share, against a loss of Jl03m
in fixe first three quarters of
1968.

T lines, naturally the
maharaja had to buy himself a
new sink -

In fact Air-India and its
xnabanqa mascot, have,treated
themselves to an: entirely new
Hs577tti(J34m) wardrobe.

Air-India’s new livery and
logo, freshly .painLed aircraft
displaying a .crimson dash
emblazoned witha golden son,
wfll all be displayed for the
first time tnrihjjrrow in Bom-
bay. ;

.iV ; .

Naval aircraft flying over the
Arabian Sea will kick off a. dra-
matic air show. Six air force
fighter jets will then escort
Aixrlndia’s latest acquisition,

* the “Rajendra Chola" (a Boeing
747), as it encircles toe bay,
flying at a height of 600 ft
The show has been primarily

-staged for a galaxy of India's
glitterati who will view it from
a nearby skyscraper. For its
personnel, AMnSa’s manage-
ment are organising a rod:
show featuring India's local
madonna look-alike.

But even before the two pag-
eants start, rumbles of discon-
tent are sounding a discordant
note. The employees’
union, one of the eleven unions
which the airline's 16,000
employees support, has called
cm its members to boycott the
programme.
Labour problems have been

Air-India’s biggest headache
for more than two decades.
'And -one which Mr Rajan
Jetley tackled immediately
after Ids appointment as Air-
India's managing director in
March 1967. Within weeks it

was open - if undeclared -
war bettteen the tough execu-
tive and all 11 Air-India
unions.
. . .Reducing perquisite and
making changes affecting
work-styles are “among the
most - impleasant tarics 1 have

Air-India’s latest rawing 747 sporting toe airline’s newEvery

ever undertaken”, says Mr
Jetley. Kit it was a question of
the company's survival, he
stresses.

A Hash-point blew up in Sep-
tember 1988 when first-class
travel facilities for - several
grades of airline personnel
were cancelled. The instant
revolt led to the cancellation of
more than ZOO flights.

In January this year when 20
phots simultaneously reported
sick, toe management t«»nad

individual notices asking why
their actions should not be
trpntpfl an an iTTopl strike.

A key issue concerned non-
stop fKgbta of beyond nine
hours. Pilots, cabin crew and
engineers resisted the exten-
sion of their duty hours.
The management, deter-

mined to introduce long-haul
flights, were adamant on the
issue. Without non-stop flights

between New York, London,
Tmtia and the Far East, thff air-
Kth> Air-India argued, bad too

hope of attracting higher mar-
gin business.

T he conflict, fought out

.

in toe labour courts,
newspapers and parlia-

ment, ended in March this year
when both sides reached a
compromise which ushered to
an era of guarded rapport. .

But perhaps Air-India s

efforts to upgrade have been
most successful on the fiscal

front to the year ended March
1989, a loss of Ks434m was con-

verted into a net profit of

Rs433nt-
Total revenue last year was

Rsl2.05bn and the airline’s

yield per passenger toot up by
23 par cent despite a marginal
drop infthe ponmbef of passen-

ggfg carded.^
Inevitahly - this being India

- the the airline’s accounts
have invited tumours of finan-

cial sleight-of-hand, an accusa-

tion which Mr Jetley strongly

derdes- The turnaround is the

result of increased operational

efficiency and a better product,

he says. ;

"On certain routes we have
saved over 1400 flying hours.

This means a direct saving of

RslOOm," says Mr Jetley. Hie

points to other behind-the-
iwmww»mipnbi including

ferrying more cargo, charters

for haj pilgrims and the way
Air-India has moved in to han-
dle operations for other air-

lines. ...
; A dose examination of Air-

India’s performance Indicates
that the company's financial
management is undoubtedly
.for fighter then before.

Heavy discounting, espe-

cially on the Europe, US, Japan

and Gal routes, have been cut

ply* Through innovative finan-

cial arrangements in toe pur-

chase of aircraft and restruct-

uring existing loans, the

airline saved some Rs2SQm «
ffoflTMring costs. At the same
ttrnp, Air-India’s relatively

. accident-free record oyer the

last three years has altowea

the negotiation of reduced
insurance premiums.

StiH, the airline has also bad

a series of lucky breaks. Seven

months ago toe Indian Govern-

ment agreed to Ajj-lndia e

request for a volume-related

discount an fuel purchases .-a

direct saving °^.Bs16?11

Moreover, though Indian

Airflues, a sister concern, pays

customs duty on the importer

newly purchased aircraft, toe

Government has agreed to

forgo such duties to the case of

Air-India.

H palthier cashflow com-

bined with Mr Jetley’s

controversial but suc-

cessful handling of labour rela-

tions problems suggest that the

airline’s worst troubles .are

now behind it.
_ .

Hence the decision to adopt

a new corporate identity. It

hopes to project an image ctf an
aggressive international

However toe confrontation
between managers and unions

has left many scars. The can-

cellation of 350 flights last year

caused excruciating pain for

harassed patrons dependent on
the sectors where the airline

has a monopoly.
As on-time performance

plunged, irritated passengers
complained that 1ST had come
to stand not for Indian Stan-

dard Time but Indian Stretcha-

ble Thna: It may take a long

while for Air-India to restore

credibility to its captive mar-
ket

Aeritalia moves up 20%
midway as exports surge
By Sari GfHwrt in Rome

Piimerica posts $78.3m
third quarter net income
By Janet Bush to New York

Volvo trudk rethink

.VOLVO, THE Swedish motor
and energy group currently in
co-operation talks with Ren-
ault of France, is considering
moving middle-weight truck
production from Belgium to
toe US, Reuter reports. Volvo's
long-tom goal Is to be as close

as possible to toe customers it

said.

AERITALIA, the state-owned
aircraft company that Is part of
the IRI group, has reported a 20
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to L48bn (934m), for the
first six months of 1989.

Turnover for the period
amounted to L940bn, an
fararerefl of 10 percent. -

The company expects total

saleB for the foil year of
L2,400bn, which would repre-

sent an increase of 24 per cent
over 1988.

Profits for the year are also
expected to be significantly
higher.

The six monthfigures reflect

high earnings by the Boeing
767 and MD80 civilian airliner

programmes, and good results

from the first sales of the
MDI1, leading exports to rise

to 63 per cent of total sales.

New orders in the six
months amounted to T.i^whn,
bringing total endJune orders
toL5£04bn.
The company also reported

an increase in investments of

;

Idton. ...
ft said 42 per cent of invest-

ments, dedicated to technologi-

cal advancement and produc-
tive expansion, bad beat made
Hk.to&'tefl&devetoped' Italian*

south.
" The company also confirmed
projects working towards the 1

development of a new civilian 1

airliner -with from 80 to 100
seats.

Other projects include the
four-nation Efa Eurafighter, for

which Alfa Romeo is develop-

ing an engine.

FRIMERICA, the US. financial

services conglomerate run by
Mr Sandy Weill, yesterday
reported record third quarter
earnings for its consumer
finance operations and an
improvement in earnings from
investment services.

K achieved net income of
978.3m in toe third quarter or
80 cents a shareon revenues of
$1.47bn. Ip. the fwst Trine

nmnttLs.of.lfl^yrimt .income
totalled? 9l93Am mjt 91.98 a
share on revenues of tUlta.
In the 1988 third quarter, net

Income was 93£lm or 74 cents
a share on revenues of 92449m.
In the first nine months of
198% it posted net income of
9943m or 92J1 a share.
The company cautioned that

it was not possible to make

•-comparisons between this year
and last either in the third

quarter and nine months
results because the latest fig-

ures include the combined
operations of the “old Primer-
ica” and the former Commer-
cial Credit Group,
The 1988 figures included

results only man Commercial
Oedit operations.

;,Mr . Weill’s Commercial
Credit bought control of Pri-

mericato December 1988 from
Hr Gerald Tsai, and used the
pzzmeEica name for the com-
bined business.

He said yesterday Primer!-
ca’s strong performance dem-
onstrated the result of .efforts

to streamline operations and
realise the promise of tlie com-
bined organisation.

r.:wTV

'-sziszi*

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Change Yea
on week ago

(Prices euppttad by Amalgamated Motel Tratflug)

Hlgh/Low AM Official Kart* don Opan bUerast
Now York COCOA 10 tonMKttomiM MADE 5,000 bu mirccantstfHb bushel

Cash 1040-5

3 months 1783-6

10360-400
10000-100

10560/10900
103QQ/10TS0

Pm- Uiim untess oihemtM stand. tUnquObnd. p-pence/fcg. o-coals fa. q-Now.

Puds oH [per barrel FOB)

Dubai 51565-0.
Brent Blend 81965-9:
W.TJ- (1 p«n est3 520.80-Q.

OB products
(NWE prompt delIvory per tonne Off)

5l&S5«.70q +046
319.C5-B.SOq +060
520.80485) +040

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 741 744 744 730
Mar 720 710 725 710
May 781 730 729 719
Ait 747 741 744 734
Sep 783 768 767 748
Dec 790 784 783 775
Mer 613 807 806 802

Capper. Crode A (E per tonna)

Caeft 188500 1885000 1915
3 months 1871-2 18857 1890/1883

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 487-8 481-8 48BM85
3 months 4774 4756.5 478/475

Mtefcel (S per tonne)

Cash 10425-70 10360-400 10560/109
3 months 10150-75 10080-100 1030Q/101I

Tin (5 per tanre)

Cash 6240-50 8260-70
3 months 8260-80 8280-310 8280/8280

Zac; Special High Qrade fS per tonne)

CBStl 1880-5 1683-5 187871885
3 months 1687-70 1873-5 1676/60

gee (5 per tonne)

Cesb 1605-15 1620-5
3 months 1600-600 1806-10 1588

1780-5 35/OB lata

Ring lurnwar 55,100 tonne

100 troy ai-; S/Troy ox.

dose Previous tflgMLow

38-70 71,237 tola

Ring turnover 7.425 tonne

M 13J83 lots

Ring turnover 1.1 92 tonne

Oct
Nov

3836
3856

3836
3864

3846
0

38X2
0

Deo 3876 3876 368.7 388.6

Feb 3716 371.4 3724 3706
Apr 375.4 3756 3786 37SL2

Jun 3796 3796 3806 3800
Aug 3836 3836 0 0
Oct 387.7 3876 0 0
Deo 3916 392.0 302.7 3926

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low Clow Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 997 981 1001 988 Deo 234/0 236/2 238/4 233/4
Mar 1003 988 1005 9S3 - Mar 239/4 241/0 242/0 239/0
May 1017 1005 1020 1010

.
May 244/2 246/4 248/2 242n

Jul 1038 1005
‘

1038 1030 JUl 248/0 247/0 248/2 245/0
Dee 1082 1068 1078 1067 Sop 23B/2 239/0 241/4 238/0
Mar 1103 1001 1104 1098 Dec 235/6 234/8 237/4 234/2

COFFEE -C- 37^OOtba; cdntsflta

10500-60
10040-60 10175200 1.152 lota

Ring turnover 560 tonne

8260-70
8290-310 8070-80 8,788 late

Ring turnover 8,850 tonne

P1ATMUM 50 troy oc Wlroy oz.

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Close Pravloua Hlgh/Low

Deo 7060 7065 • '

72.10 i
' 7060 '

Mar 72.88 7X01 736S •• 7260
Max 74.70 74.75 78.00 74*70
Jul 7860 7760 7760 7060
Sep 78.70 78.75 79.70 7960
Dec Mac 3260 83.25 MW
Mar 35.00 84.75 0 0

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; cente/aonr-busha!

Cloae 'Previous- Hlgh/Low

Dec 406/6 408/6 410/0 403/4
Mar 404/2 403/4 407/0 402/0
May 384/0 387/2 391/0 380/0
JU 354/2 857/0 399m 351/0
Sop 350/D 381/0 asora 358/0

sj?5*

Castl 1880-5
3 months 1687-70 1080-6 13,897 ton

Ring turnover &800 tonne

Oct 4836 4836 4846 4826
Jan 4816 4916 4936 4896
A|W 4856 485.7 4886 4856
Jul 4996 4B0JT 5016 5006
Oct SOM 0036 0 0

SUGAR-WORLD -11- 1124100 lbs; centeffiw
LIVE CATTLE 4Q£00 Itts: cents/lba

LME Closing VS rate:

SPOT: 16680 3 months: 16388 8 months: 15146 8 months: 1.4846

1 5.000 troy oc eents/lroy or.

Premium Oasoflne
Gas Oil
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Potrafoum Argus Estftnates

S210-212
$188-189
$103-105
*156-158

Turnover 6930 (8858) tote at 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dotty
price tar Oct 12 83432 (83036) :10 day average
tar Oct 13 346.18 (851.11)

Gold (per tray ozMh
Silver (per troy

Platinum (per tray oz)

Palladium (per troy oz)

Cloeo Previous tUgh/Lovr

Alumlnlien (tree market) 51860
Capper (US Producer) 136%-138c
Lead (US Producer) 405c
Nickel (free markei) 485c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) ZlJBOr

Tin (New York) 37&5e
Zinc (US Prime Western) SffUc

Nov 735 739 740 727
Jan 885 897 899 682
Mar 896 704 701 689
May 708 71B 714 703
Jul 720 730 728 720
Sep 748 745 745 740
No* 785 782 768 783

Pose Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 132J 132.0 13^5 131.0
Apr 206.0 2044) 20BjO 204.S
May 235J 230JB 2328 232J

Turnover 340 (487) tots Cd 40 tonnes.

OaM (fine oz) S price

doss 383-363 *2

Opening 382^-383
Morning «x 38255
Aflernoon OK 383.15
Day's high 383V-363V
Day's low 362^-383

C equivalent

233)2-234
233*2-334

Turnover; 3413 (4870) late of S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor
Oct 12 Comp, dally 6023 (58.75). IS day aver.
tee 84m (84.60)

Qoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Fail 144^0 14460
Apr 14360 14460 14460 143.00

Turnover 90 (56)lot3 tH 20 tonnes.

£ equivalent

Cattle (live welght)t Il237p
Sheep (dead welflht)t 1624Gp
Plga (live wetghtff 1036lp

London dally sugar (raw) S3SL0y
London dally sugar (white) S39BJ)y

Tote and Lyie export price £3416

a* W3C (1 per tonne)

Previous Hlgh/Low

310.40 30860
31160 303.00
00560 29760
29460 2B860

31760 30860
31060 30360
30660 28660
29560 28960

ITHm—B - mrw SlOrtndex point

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

toapfeleat

Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
NoMe Plat

86)2-8813
65*2-86X2

48345-48860

232 >2-23412

5S-55^|

55-55 3|

315.75-320-75

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 5D76 5096 5126 5096
Nov 510.1 611j4 5126 6126
Dee 5146 5156 5186 5136
Jan 6186 5186 0 a
Mar 5256 5286 5296 6280
May 5326 534.1 5386 5326M 5406 5416 5436 5416
Sap 5464 549.8 5516 5506
Dec 5596 8806 5616 8616
Jan 5606 6846 O' 0

COPPER 2S600 lbs: cents/lbs

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 132.BO 13265 133.20 132.40
Nov 13160 131.75 0 0
DM 13060 13065 131AO 129.70

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low -
Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan
Mer
May
Jul

Oet
Mar

1464
. 14.29

1368
13.78
1368
1260

13.60

1365 .

13.60
13.42
13.05

12.70

0
1460-
13.99
1360
1367
C

0
13.92

1365
13.48
1367
0

OCt
Dsc
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug

7360
7465
7462
78.12
7262
7H70

7360
7462
74.70
7467
7262
70X7

7365
75.10

7660
75-20
72.50
7060

COTTON 50,000: cents/U»

Previous High/Low

7460 7560 74.68
75.40 7348 7360
7863 77.15 7560
78.25 7760 7660
70-20 7065 7025
8760 8760 87.10

: 18,000 H»; centa/lba

Previous Hlgh/Low

13768 13760

CRUDE OIL (Uptit) 42600 US galls S/faarrot

Latest Provtous Hlgh/Low

13768 13760 13860
13260 t33.C0 12760
131.70 13266 12360
131.70 12B.8S 12840
-131.10 12965 128.25
191.00 1296S 12966
13160 0 0
131.00 0 0

MfE HOPS 30600 lb; coma/lbe

Ctaw Previous HJgh/Lnw

0« 4867 48.67 .. «.|5
Dec 4862 4867 47.12
FW» 4565 48.07 48.40
Apr 4265 43.15

. 4360
Jun 47.70 47.87 4765
Jul 4760 4760 48.10
A»g 4860 4667 47,00

PORK HPLLIEB 40600 lbs: cmtuifa1 40600 lbs; oents/Hi

Pwtvtoua Hlgh/Low

5160 49-72 6165
5062 49.42 5160
5160 5062 5160
80-67 4965 5067
4862 4765 49.10

Barley (English teed) £110691
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £124.0
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1236

Rubber (apotjtf 5B60p
Rubber (Nov)Tf G96fip

Rubber (Oec)V fiO.OOp

Rubber (KL HSS No 1 Nov) 2296m

Coconut oil (Philippine^ $470y
Palm Oil (Malay9ian}5 S3126
Copra (RiillppIncaJS S310q
Soyabeans (US) £188q
Cotton "A" Index 8265c
Wooltops (84s Super) 605p

Previous Hlgh/Low

Dee 30160
Mar 38060
May 38060
Aug 38330
Oet 37860
Dec 37050
Mar 37060

38560 38860 28860
38460 38060 38460
38360 39060 385.00
38160 39660
37060 37360 37060
384,00 96460

36760

Oct 1938 1530 1540 1532
Nov 1818 1610 1620 1614
Jan 1633 1829 W35 1632
Apr I860 1558 1585 1669
Jul 1416 1410 1425 1417
Oct
BH

1539
1494 1488

15401595

Spat
3 months
6 months
12 months

p/flno oz

32860
33865
35060
37465

US Cta etpiiv

508.10

519.15

62960
56160

Turnover 404 (311)

ORAIW-BK
Tumowc Hew 4058 (Wqiots of 60 tomes.
WMts 1519 (2133)

Peris- While (FFr per tonne): Dec 2515, M«r
2523, May 2S30, Aug 2600, Oct 2480. Dee 2415.

-BHt Ptona
Cloae Previous HigMLmv

10865 HH.70 10865 10860

Akatrintom (99.7%) Calls
.

Pitts

Strike price t tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

1700 154 122 5 42

Nov 2064 2067 2066 2069
Dee 2065 2063 20.07 2a38
Jan 2061 20.07 2061 20.12

Feb 2065 1967 2065 1&92
Mar 1968 1968 1867 19.73

Apr 19.69 1942 19.89 1968
May 1960 1967 I960 19.48

Jun 1968 19-22 1968 1968
JtU 1962 I960 1960 19.19
Au8 1966 1866 1065 1868

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5600 bu mliu centofflOft bushel

113-40 liaio 113.40 112.75
11860 118.00 11860 11860

7S 69 28 87
27 35 76 151

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

544/2 552/4 558/4 . 543/0
366/D 564/2 688/4 SS4/D
587/4 S75/B 581/8 807/0
577/2 596/D 591/D 577/0
S83/4 582/2 506/4 582/0
584/9 590/0 506/0 5B4/D
570/0 573/D 880/0 570/0
588/8

.

572/0 678/0 568/D

BASQUE country
The Financial Times proposes 10

publish this ravty era;

21a* NOVEMBER 1999

CttUMOUL — IM8
120.00 11960 moo 11X40
12160 121.00 121^40 121.30

RBUmSRS (8a*g September 18 1331 - 100)

Copper (Qrade A)

Ctoss Previous High/LOw

Deo 1861 1862 18.97 1861
Jan 1861 1867 1&58 13.48
FSb 1868 1861 1865
IPE Index 1857 1867

Turnover 1Z2C3 (11301)

OAS4XL - R

Bartey Closa Pravloua Hlgh/Low

Now 107.00 108.86 10760 106.BS
.Inn 11060 11060 11060 110.25
Msr 114.00 11X80 11460 11X35
May 115.70 11565 11570 11560

156 171 27 106

94 123 81 155
48 85 115 215

Nov Jon NOv J*1

Close Previous

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. p-pence/Vfl.

q-cants/lb. r-ringglUKg, y-Oct/Nav. x-OcUDea
t-Jon/Mar. v-Sep/Oct w-OcL q-Nov. 2-J«nV

FebtMeot Commission average tntstack prices.

* change troth a week ago. London physical

marfceL SCIF Rottardam. + Bullion market
close. m-Malaysian ccnts/KO-

Nov 181.75 18060
Dee 17360 17760
Jan 17865 175.73
F* 171.73 17160
Mar 16760 198.75
Apr 16360 18260
May 161.75 16060
jun moo

17865 175.73
171.73 17160
16760 198.76
16360 18260

Sftonne

Htghttjow

18460 18160
18160 179.00

17860 17665
174.75 171.75

16960 16760
198.00 19360
161.75

16a00

TJimower Wheat 388 (328), Boricy 341 (346).
Turnover lots at 100 tonnes.

43 41 90 56
12 27 28 92
5 71

|
18725 18086 1895.7 18566'

| DOWjows (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

spot 12867 126.13 128.84 13365
Futures 12968 12965 12960 13861

SOTABSAH OB. 60600 lbs; centa/lb
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25 84
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Turnover 15388 (1752Qtota of 100 tomes Turnover 16 (127) lots at 3£S0 kg
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar down despite data
US and British economic news
proved depressing fear both the
doiiar and sterling yesterday.
The dollar rose by more than i
pfennig in initial reaction to a
larger than expected rise in US
producer prices and retail
sales, hut then fell bach on
reassessment of the figures and
on nervousness about central
bank intervention. Dealers
suggested that the Federal
Reserve was discreetly sailing
dollars, and this encouraged
profit taking in the currency.

The market expected- a rise
of 0.7 per cent in the Septem-
ber Producer Price Index, after
a fall of 0.4 per cent in August,
but the. September rise turned
out to be 0.9 per cent The rise
of (L5 per cent in retail sales
was lower than the August
gain of 0.7 per cent but well
above market estimates of Qj.
per cent

The dollar rase to DM1.9140
and to Y144330 on the news, but

£ IN NEW YORK

soon tell below DM1.90 and
Y144, as closer examination
showed that excluding volatile

items, such as food and energy,
the underlying PET rise was 0.7

per cent, and perhaps not such
a serious blow to the theory
that the Fed has, or is about to,

ease its monetary stance.
_

There was no guidance from
the Fed's operations in the
New York money market The
central bank drained reserves.

Via over the' week-end matched
sale and repurchase agree-
ments, but this was probably
technical. As the market
remained uncertain about Fed
policy and nervous of interven-
tion, the dollar fell to close in
London at DM1.8910, against
DML9060 previously; at Y143l25
compared .with Y144J5; at
SFrU5615 against SFrl.6725;
and at FFr6.4150 compared
with FFr6,4700. The dollar’s

index fell to 70.7 from 7L0.

Sterling was firm, ahead of

publication of the UK Retail

Price Index. It again toadied
technical resistance at
DM2.9750, but bad eased back
to around DM29675 just before
the announcement The figures

were disappointing however,
with the year-on-year inflation

rate rising to 7.6 per cent in
September. The market was
looking for an unchanged fig-

ure erf 7.3 per cent These was
no reaction to the UK Prime
Minister’s speech at the Con-
servative Party Conference
when she gave strong support
to the Chancellor.

Sterling fen about % pfennig
to DM2.9600 on the inflation
news and closed at DM29575,
compared with DM2.9600 on
Thursday. The pound rose L30
cents to $19640 against a weak-
ening dollar and improved to
Y224.00 from Y223.50 and to
SFI29975 from SFT29950, but
fell to FFr10.0325 from
FFr10.0350. Sterling’s index
rose 09 to 899.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firmer
RATES CONTINUED to rise in
London yesterday as tiie finan-
cial warlada found lMn Com-
fort in the latest US inflation

figures or in the Chancellor’s
speech at Blackpool on Thurs-
day. Three-month sterling
interbank rose to 15ft-15ft per
cent on publication of disap-

pointing BP1 data, from 15%*

15ft before the figures, and
closed at 15%-lSX per cent
against 15ft-15 54 per cent on
Thursday night.

The Bank of England mi-

nx MA| took tea taaSag rato

15 per ent
tvnOcttw S

LONDON MONEY RATES

12 per cent; UnderU00,000 10% per cent from Majr 25.1989

.

i for casft 5 per ceril

daily forecast a money market
shortage of £45020, but revised

this to £400m at noon. The
authorities took out the short-

age before lunch through pur-

chases of £41lm bills, by way
of £50m Treasury bills in band
2 at 1474 per cent; £2S0m bank
bills in band 1 at 14Ys per cent;

and £71m Treasury bills in
band 2 at 1474-143 P® cent.

The central bank did sot oper-

ate in the market during the
afternoon.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £9Qm, with a
rise in the note circulation

absorbing £415m and bank bal-

ances below target £4Qm. These
outweighed Exchequer transac-

tions adding £gom to liquidity.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

THE LONDON Traded Options
market yesterday traded 29,412
contracts against an underlying
market that was going in no par-
ticular direction, having started in

negative territory, then moved
into a positive frame and ended
the session: and the last day of

the trading account some (our
points off.

None the less, trading volume
on die week at 22SL296 contracts

made it one of the more active
weeks of the year. Friday's vol-

ume. which fell slightly below that

of the previous day, comprised
16£80 calls and 12£52 puts:

The FT-SE 100 index showed
IKtte positive movement on the
day, particularly compared with
recent falls, and the Footsie

option was less active than of

late.

The most active Individual
series was the October 2^00 puts
which traded 1.164 contracts; total

turnover in the Index option
amounted to 7.770 contracts made
up of 1,923 calls and 5,847 puts.

Of Individual stock options
actively traded, the top performer
was Boots. Total turnover
amounted to 2,022 contracts, com-
prising 1,675 calls and 347 puts.

Scottish & Newcastle were
again influenced in the breweries
sector from talks associated with

the Eiders LXL stake in the com-
pany and speculation that Elders
might dispose of its holding. This
boosted turnover to a total of

1.574 contracts, of which 1,415

were calls and 159 puts, the most
active series being the November
420 calls, with 540 contracts
traded.
Jaguar was placed third yester-

day. with a total of 1,406 con-
tracts, the most active series
being the October 700 calls which
traded 301 contracts. Call option
turnover totalled 1,098. with
noticeable call selling because of

the high premium associated with

the near month series. Put
options added a further 310 con-
tracts.

Ftacal also performed well,
trading 1,308 contracts compris-
ing 748 calls and 5GO puts. Virtu-

ally ail the put activity was In the
February 230 series, which saw
550 lots traded.
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Notice of redemption to holders of

AEROPORT DE PARIS
ECU 25^0000011h% Bonds due 1S83

Unconditionally guaranteed by the REPUBLIC OF FRANCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to clause 'Amortization”
in the (arms and conditions of the above-mentioned issue, Banque
G6n6ra|e du Luxembourg SA, as Fiscal Agent has drawn by lot,

for redemption on November 23, 1S39 at 100% of the principal

amount thereof. ECU 5,000,000 principal amount of said 11^%
Bonds due November 23, 1903 bearing the following serial

numbers:

11258 to 16257

Furthermore, pursuant to clause "Prepayment at the option of
AEROPORT DE PARIS” in the terms and conditions of the Bonds,
AEROPORT OE PARIS has elected to prepay all other outstanding

Bonds bearing serial numbers other than those listed above in the

aggregate amount of ECU 20,000,000 at a redemption price of

101.5% of the principal amount thereof on November 23, 1989.

Bonds should be surrendered for payment together with all

unmatured coupons appertaining thereto, failing which the face

value of the missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the
principal amount, at the offices of the following banks:

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA., Luxembourg
Credit Commercial de France, Paris

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V., Amsterdam
Banque Beige Ltd, London
Banque Generate du Luxembourg (Suisse) SA, Zurich
Generate Bank, Brussels

BANQUE GENERALS DU LUXEMBOURG SA.
Fiscal Agent

October 14, 1989

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Grass Yield

Hitt LOW Company Price Change dk (pi % P/E

343 295 Ass. Brie. (ntf. Ordinary . 342 0 103 3.0 92
X 28 Amtiupe and Mote— X 0 - - -

210 149 Barden GronpCSD 175 0 43 2.5 17.0

125 10$ Barden Group Cr. Prto. tSB UQxd +1 6.7 61 -

123 85 BrayTechnolootes 85 0 59 6.9 73
110 105 BmmtiiltCom.M — 105 0 11.0 103 -

104 100 Brnnfilll8V5*> HereC-CAP 104 0 11.0 10.6 -

305 285 Ctt Group Ordinary 288 0 14.7 52 3.6

176 168 CCL Group 11% Cew-Pref 170 0 14.7 8.6 -

225 140 Carte PtetSE) 220 0 7M 33 12.9

110 109 Carto 7.5% Pref 1SQ 110 0 103 9.4 -

75 2.75 toatetGp Hen-VotingA Ow»

—

2.75 -0.25 - - -

5 1.W Uaqoft SB ton-Votteg 8 Cnr°

—

U25 -0225 - - -

IX 119 BfcGrosw— 128 0 00 6-3 73
145 58 Jackson Group (SE) — 116 0 3h 3.1 133

322 261 totrittboaseHVlAmstSO- — 320 0 - - -

158 98 Robert JenM« 158 0 10.0 63 07
467 365 Senators 377cd 0 107 00 102

300 300 0 93 3.1 103

117 100 Tordayi Carlisle Cot Pref 110 0 107 9.7 -

122 92 Trertan Holdings IU5B8) 97 0 2.7 22 10.4

150 106 Uuistnit EuropeCom Prrf 150xd +1 83 6.2 -

395 3S5 VtteriiwyPrtoCo.Lsd 377 -3 22.0 58 9.4

370 327 MLSYCH5--.. 331 0 162 4.9 273
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• These wearftte an dealt on a restricted basis. Farther details nattaMe

Granville&Co. Limited

77 Mansell Street, London El 8AF
Tdepbooc 01-488 1212
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GraaviDe Davfcs Limited

77 Mnasd! Sock, London El 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212

Member ofTheEE SlTSA

Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Strong economic figures blamed for setback
WaU Street

ECONOMIC releases yesterday
showing stronger than expec-
ted retail sales growth a
large jump in producer prices
last month undermined confi-
dence in the equity market
which saw them as precluding
any further easing in monetary
policy, writes Janet Bush in
New York
The market was, however,

only modestly lower nrrtfi hit
by a wave of stock jrytor arbi-
trage sell programmes.
Between LL30 am and noon,
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age dropped 20 points to stand
more than 25 paints lower.
By 2 pm, the Dow hah failed

to recover the lost ground and

was quoted 2029 ponds lower
at 2,7359-55. Volume was mod-
erate with 109m shares chang-
ing hands by midsesaton.

Other major indices were
also quoted lower at midses-
sion, including the Nasdaq
Composite and American Stock
Exchange Index, which are not
unduly affected by arbitrage
between Standard & Poor's 500
futures contracts and their
underlying stocks. This
suggested there was also
genuine profit-taking, continu-
ing the week’s trend.
The Producer Prices Index

rose by 0.9 per cent against
expectations of a (18 per cent
rise. Ex food and energy, the
index jumped 0J per cent, a
much larger gain than fore-
casts of 03 per cent to 0.4 per

cent. However, the negative
impact of this was mitigated by
the fact that there was a dis-

proportionately large jump in
energy prices and auto prices
as new models were launched.

Retail sales jumped 0-5 per
cent last month against toe-
casts of an unchanged figure.
Analysts saw signs of genuine
strength in the consumer sec-
tor.

The other major preoccupa-
tion was monetary policy.
After a week of second-guess-
ing the US Federal Reserve,
the balance of opinion in mar-
kets shifted on Thursday
towards belief the Fed frag

indeed initiated a modest eas-
ing in policy.

The bond market appears to
bo convinced, holding mostly

marginally higher at midses-
sion in spite of yesterday’s
releases and the fact that the
Fed again drained reserves
through matched sales. The
currency market too appears to
believe that policy has been
loosened a notch and the dollar
came under pressure, partly
because erf open market official
rfnllar sates

Among featured stocks,
AMR, parent company of
American Airlines, rose $% to
S99% on a report that its chair-
man had held talks with the
pilot’s union about a possible
buy-out similar to the one at
UAL.
UAL slumped $5% to 5279%

on various rumours about the
financing of the bid for United
Airlines by British Airways

«nd the airline’s TTiwnHgy»m«.nf

and employees. They included

that various bank lenders and
the airline were haggling over

fees and that Japanese banks
were lukewarm about tending

for the deal and had committed
less than expected.

Canada
STRONGER than expected Sep-

tember US producer prices,

lower than expected third
quarter results and profit-tak-

ing from last week's activity
left the Toronto market quiet
and directionless.

The composite index slid 93
to 4,0023 with 143m shares
changing hands. Advances out-
performed declining shares by
247 to 230.

South Korea heads for

financial sophistication
Maggie Ford on plans to upgrade market practices

S

EUROPE

Bulls and speculators pause for meditation
IT WAS a day of reappraisal in
Frankfurt and Paris, the for-

mer taking a knock which
shook its confidence in the
economy and the latter
the speculative buzz which has
sustained it this week, writes
OurMarkets Staff*
FRANKFURT shivered as a

1.1 per cent rise in September’s
wholesale price index, against
August, threatened the hulls.
They have been arguing teat
the economy is strong and will
have forgotten its currency
and interest rate worries in
three months’
The increasing concern was

reflected in a 5J3 dedinfl to
67238 in the FAZ index, at
mid-session gvtgwfMmr to gas

n

for the DAX which ckeed at
1,589.28 In volume up from
DM4.lbn to DM4JBml Chi the
week, the indices fen by 13
and 23 per cent respectively.

Speculation about a realign-

ment in the European Mone-
tary System (EMS) over the
weekend contributed to the
bearish mood, and export sen-

sitive stocks like chemicals -
previously slow to move -
showed sizeable dedises with
Hoechst dropping BM530 to

ASIA PACIFIC

DM28830.
In London, an analyst sus-

pected that tee general drop in
blue chips like Deutsche Bank,
Daimler and Siemens was due
to American and Japanese
investors top-slicing their hold-
ings at the first sign of trouble.

“Europe’s bourses used to be
considered trading markets by
tee Japanese and Americans."
he said. "This is not the case
today, but there can be semi-
trading stocks on occasion."
PARIS saw a week of specu-

lative fireworks fizzle out in a
rather drab dose, with prices
wilting rfigtrtiy weaker overall

and the stronger than expected
US producer prices helping to
dampen the mood.
The OMF 50 index dosed L0

lower at 53037, haying reached
a day’s high of 53830. Over the
week, tee index has lost 1 per
cent Turnover was still active
at an estimated FFrabn.
Ageoce Havas featured with

a surge to FFr1361 before dos-
ing FFr13 higher at FFT13Q2. It

was underpinned by Thurs-
day’s news that net income for

tee year should rise by 27 per
cent
In the financial sector, Pari-

bas closed FFr18 lower at
FFr602 as the takeover bubble
was deflated. Navigation
Mixte, which has been both a
rumoured buyer of Paribas and
a rumoured target, rose as
high as FFr1,749 before dosing
FFr23 weaker at FFr1,650. Both
A6F and Paribas have permis-
sion to raise their stakes in
Mixte above 10 per cent; but,
said one analyst, "this is a
sharghnirigr reshuffling, not a
takeover bid."
MADRID was hit by news of

a LI per cent rise in September
inflation and although thin was
too late to affect some firing

prices it pushed shares on the
continuous market down in
afternoon trading. The general
index, easing 036 to 322.40, did
not reflect the later disappoint-

ment. The index is down
on the week.

Sugar companies have
attracted a lot of attention this

week, with speculation about a
merger between Industrias
Agricolas and Azucarera, the
two smaller companies, or a
takeover of one of them by tee
leader Ebro. Azucarera was up
100 points at 8#7D per cent of
par yesterday, with 65300

shares traded. Banco Santan-
der Is reported to have raised
its stakes in both Agricolas
and Azucarera sharply in the
past two weeks, taking them to
24 per cent and 20 per cent.
ZURICH saw cautious buy-

ing despite firmer short term
interest rates and a slightly
hlghgr dollar, but prices nama
off their early highs on profit-

taking and tee Credit Suisse
index eased down 0.7 to 653.1

for a decline (rf 03 per cent on
the week.
In the insurance sector,

Swiss Reinsurance continued
its strong performance with a
rise of SFrl50 to SFrl4,400,
after a gain of SFr450 on
Thursday. The company
recently produced excellent
results to 1988, its 125th anni-
versary year, and is opening a
proportion of its registered
share capital to foreigners.
Amsterdam had another

day of feeling sorry for itseZL

as the bond market weakened
again. With short-term interest

rates above 8 per cent, inves-

tors were further discouraged
by the higher US producer
prices. West German wholesale
inflation and UK retail figures.

Nikkei rebounds on US rate hopes
Tokyo

HOPES of lower interest rates

in the US raised spirits in
Tokyo, and share prices
rebounded although trading-
was tfrfri. writes AGchiyo Noko-
moto m Tokyo.
The apparent easing of US

monetary policy combined
with the yen’s firmness in
early trading to take tee Nik-
kei average up in the morning
session. It finally closed 32097
higher at 35,11008 with the
help of new index funds, just
under the day's high of
35,11836; the low was 34344.16.

Advances outnumbered
declines by 645 to 305 whale 172
issues were unchanged.
Turnover tell to a paltry

575m shares from the 632m
traded on Thursday. The Topix
index of all listed shares posted
a gain of 2234 to 2,64054 and,
in London, tee ISE/Nikkei 50
index rose 238 to 2,04230

Initially* Tokyo was relieved

by news that tee New York
Federal Reserve Bank was
leading Federal Fund rates
lower, and teat analysts in the

US took this to indicate that
US authorities were
easing monetary policy.
Rumours spread teat the US -

would lower its discount rate,

and soon.
However, investors were stm

tentative, as the lack of volume
indicates. Those who were buy-
ing showed particular interest

in high technology issues with

good earnings and low price/

earnings ratios.

Fuji Film topped the most
actives fist with 143m shares
and surged Y200 to Y5.650.
Sharp, the. caasufoer electron-

ics -company. Allowed- with
143m shares and advanced Y50
to Yl.BOe during tee day. It

closed up Y1D at Y1360. Casio
Computer, mm of tee world’s
leading digital watch makers,
gained YU0 to Y1.600. Inves-

tors favoured buoyant sales of
Canto's personal computers
aDd its tow price.

Sony firmed Y140 to Y9.440.
The issue was considered a
safe buy doe to its good earn-

ings arm because it has been
recommended by the major
securities firms as a market
banter

,

for this form. Canon and
Toyota, however, suffered prof-

it-taking with both down Y30
at 71,940 and T2.790 respec-

tively.

Elsewhere, Nissan Chemical
gained Y48 to Y1JB20 in active

trading; partly on speculative
interest and partly on the
strength Of its development of

an insecticide against ticks, a
problem which is spreading in

New Yak and on me northern
Japanese island of Hokkaido.

Heavily-capitalised stocks,
the steels and shipbuildings,
gained on bargain-hunting.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
rose Y20 to Y1.030 and was
third in volume with 13.9m

Buying enthusiasm showed
some recovery in Osaka where

the GSE average gained 20430
paints to close at 36,082.43. Vol-
ume stepped up to 69.7m
shares from the 553m traded
on Thursday. Tsubakimoto
Precision Products, a large
maker-of-haB bearings, surged
Y24Q to Y2.740.

Woundup

ELSEWHERE, performance
was mixed, but with buying
and selling apparently running
in series throughout the
region.

AUSTRALIA posted its first

gains of the week as tee Aus-
tralian dollar declined, over-

seas investors came in and the
All Ordinaries index closed 13

at 1,7413 on the day,
UB per cent down over five

days.
Turnover climbed to 143m

shares valued at AS271m, its

high of tee week, from 97m
and A$213m. While resource
stocks were the focus of trad-

ing activity, the main feature
was the 25-cent recovery, to
A$15.10, in News Corp, which
bad plunged A&.60 in the pre-
vious three sessions due to pes-
simism over profits and the
possibility that News might hid
for MGM/UA
of the US.
HONG KONG declined for

tee third consecutive session.
The Hang Seng faflgg fen 1L35
to 2,78230, a loss of 13 per cent
on the week, in turnover down
from HKSLlbn to HK$796Bl

Consolidation of recent gains

and China's refusal to take
back illegal immigrant across
the Hong Kong border have
outweighed tee Government’s
announcement of a HK$127bn
infrastructure package this
week - .partly because the
new airport, port, road and rail

links were anticipated well in
advance of the news.
SINGAPORE, in contrast,

had its first decline in three
days as profit-taking eroded
early gains. The Straits Times
industrial index fell 337 to
1,42738, a rise of 1 per cent on
tee week and 33 per cent on
the fortnight.
MANILA saw its composite

index rise 24.05 to 1,28832 in
trading which moved from
merely active to hectic. The
death of former president Fer-
dinand Marcos has not been
the destabilising Influence
which some feared, and
pent-up demand from local
investors has taken the market
up by 6 per cent in each of the
past two weeks.
Yesterday’s announcement

that the Philippine Telegraph
& Telephone (top intends to

list 1873m common voting
shares on tee Manila and Mak-
ati. stock exchanges might be
c/xm as an indication of confi-

dence in the level of share
prices.

TAIWAN declined slightly,

the weighted index closing
2133 down at 10372.33 after a
9753 rise during the previous
five sessions. It reded 73 per
cent higher on tee week.
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show number of stocks
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a*** Pound Local Day’s change Grass US Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency % local Div. Dollar Starting Currency

% Index Index currency Yield index Index Index
1988
High Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (85).
Austria (19)

—

Belgium (B3)_
Canada

i

Denmark (38) _.
Finland (28)

France (126) —
West Germany (97)
Hong Kong (48)—. -
Ireland (17)
Italy on™.
Japan (455).—«-
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)

Motherland (48)

'New 2ealand (19)

—

Norway (24) ..

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)

Spain (43)

Sweden (35)

Switzerland (64).

United Kingdom 006).
USA (547) —

183.28
168.74
14237
183.17
20034
12838
137.13
100.93
*11737
159-00
8135
17041
209.17
326.61
12839
79.35-

.17738
16626
15235
18231
182.75
69l53
142.04
144.48

-1.9
-13
-Q.1
+0.0
.+03

+03
+ 0.1
-03
+0.7
+04- 1.0
+0.2
+03
-0A- 2.6
+03
-03

+03
+03
+03
+ 13
-0.4

146.50
IK-26
13637
146-41
19130
12032
131.06
96.46
11239
151.96
. 6731
171.49

199.94
31230
122.73
7535
109.75
16034
145.63
155.06

174.69
8538
135.78
138.10

132.83
16830
14136
130.38
202.65
114.86
139.17
100.12
117.86
160.43
95.87
163.48
217.06
930-23
128.16
72.52
169.93
152-60
128.57
149.19

176.93
9233
135.78
144.48

-0.9
-13
-0.7
+ 0.0- 0.1
+0.7
+ 0.4
-03
-03
+ 0.1
+ai
-1.4
+ 0.0
+ 0.5
-03
-1.7
- 0.1
-03
-2.4
+ 0.0
-03
+ao
+ 0.8
-0.4

4.97
1.45
332
3-15
137
2.41
2.71
2.05
4.79
2.76
2.39
0.49
2j44
036
431
433
133
1.93
4.42
3.50
1.94

2.03
4.47
3.19

15637
171.78
142.74
153.18
18939
124.91
13638
100.79
11834
157.93
91-32
181.18
208.77
32538
12690
81.60
177.15
W8457
158-09
161.75

182.78
8938
140133
145.11

150.00
164.89
137.02
14732
19131
119S0
13030
96.75
113.79
161.60
37.80
17332
20040
31261
123.73
78-23
17005
16131
149.84
155-26

175.44
85.70
134.70
139.30

134.00
171.33
142J21
130.37
202.82
114.09
138.67
100.39
118.82
160.27
95.62

165.78
217.05
925.76
127.25
73.78
170.06
153.36
131.73
149.19
177.42
92-85
134.70
145.11

160.41
17222
144.47
154.17
219.89
159.16
13&94
103.64
140.33

96.73
200.11
209.17
326-01
131.72
8618
19639
170.62
160.24
169.75
188A4
94.18
158.41
148-29

128.28
92.64
12658
124.67
165A5
123.12
112^7
79.56
8841
125.00
7AJS7

164.22
143-35
15332
110.63
62.64
13892
124.57
115.35
143.14
138.45
67.81

133.28
112.13

142-85
81.32
125.92
122.92
136.85
11733
101.64
8242
104.69
138.74
79.42

165.79
133£5
160.76
10024
7255
1144)3
116433
109.12
145-29
126-33
80.42
133J36
11238

Europe (9961 126.73 +0.6 121.14 123.63

Nordic (121) - 167.96 +03 160.57 158.75

Pacific Basin (689) — 176.06 -14) 16*30 160.50

Euro- Pacific (1665)—.. 15645 -05 149.65 145.73

North America (869) «44» -0.4 13050 143.59

Europe Ex. UK (690)„— 118L26 +02 . 111.13 116.29

Pacific Ex. Japan (214).. 136.72 -1.5 129.73 123-02

World Ex. US (18801........ 15640 -05 149-50 145.3

T

World Ex. UK (2101)..—. 151AB -0.6 146^5 145-67

World Ex. So. Af. (2347)- 151JH -05 14458 145.03

World Ex Japan (1952)- 137.82 -0.1, 13154 136.73

The World Index (2407)- 151.06 -0,5 144.39 144.91

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman; Sachs & Co
Latest prices were unavailable for Bite edition. Markets closed

+02 3.39 72594 120.89 123.53 13295 11263 109.61

-0.1 1.79 167.54 16053 158.S6 17038 13795 11016
-1.4 0.74 177.06 17073 162.71 194.72 16044 16238
—08 1.61 157.19 150.89 14696 166.98 141.56 141.29

-04 3l19 145.49 138.68 144.18 146.66 11279 11293
-OlI 2.66 116.00 111.35 118.45 118.51 96.30 94,74

-OB 4.59- 137.72 13220 124.07 140.05 111A3 121.25

-0.8 1.69 157.15 15085 145.52 166.35 141.49 14035
-0.8 1.98 15290 148.77 147.00 158.04 13038 129.13

-0.7 2.18 151.73 145.65 146-02 155.92 136.67 129.61

-02 3J3 138.08 13055 136.04 140.43 11451 11211

-07 2.19 151.75 145.67 145.92 155.89 136J38 129.49

The CBS tendency index fen
0.4 to 192-8, a drop of 2.6 per
cent ou the week.

Insurer Stad Rotterdam rose
a further FI 2-20 to F153.10 on
takeover speculation, and
Amev followed it up FI 2 to
Fl 58.30

STOCKHOLM recovered
from a weak start as the mar-
ket focused on Volvo whose
free B shares climbed SKrlO to
SKr527 on speculation that the
company was about to
arninnnRB a deal with Renault.
The Aff&rsv&rlden General
index added 1.3 to L3054), a rise

of 09 per cent on the week.
The industry ministry

announced that Sweden wants
to speed up applications from
forefen companies seeking to
buy Swedish companies and
said all applications would
automatically be approved If

they did not threaten Sweden's
security interests.

OSLO closed sharply higher,

shrugging nfF the losses Of the
past few days as the price of
Norwegian oil climbed on
world markets. Norsk Hydro
put on NKr2 to NKrl54 and
Saga Petroleum rose NKz9 to
NKr245.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares closed firmer in
Johannesburg as tee bullion
price held steady. Vaal Reefs
rose R1 to R314 and Western
Deep R2 to R129.

OUTH Korean President
Roh Tae Woo signed a
revolutionary tax and

land reform bill this week
which wifi go down in the dia-
ries of investors as a water-
shed.
For some, notahly the specu-

lators, the change will be
greeted wfth anguish. But for
most, the bill marks ft** begin-
ning of an evolution towards
the financial sophistication
appropriate for an advanced
nation.
For many years speculative

South Korean money has had
only two homes. Depending on
trends, it swung from securi-
ties investment to property
speculation in search of capital
gains with never a worry about
tox-

in the past three years, since
South Korea started to register
current account surpluses and
very high levels of growth, the
swings have created a boom in
prices of both stocks and land.
The Seoul composite index
rose 70 per cent last year, and
property prices have doubled
in some parts of Seoul over the
past year, creating substantial

social discontent.

The growing gap between
the "haves” and the "have
nots” has worried the Govern-
ment so much that it has intro-

duced the reform bill to tax
windfall profits on land sales.

The second stage of the tail,

to be introduced in a year’s

time, will aim to regularise the
securities market and win ban
tee system of trading under
false name accounts. A capital

gains tax may also be levied.

The changes have been wel-
comed by professionals in the
securities business as a big
step forward in ending market
manipulation and curbing the
disproportionate influence of a
few individual investors
known as "big hands."
The likely short-term effect

of the measures is not yet
dear, however. The stock mar-
ket has been relatively weak
for the past few months, doe
mainly to a shortage of liquid-

ity. In order to curb money
supply and restrain inflation,

ary tendencies, the Govern-
ment has directed institutions

to buy trillions of wons worth
of "monetary stabilisation
bonds.” thus draining funds
from tee market.

South Korea

Seoul Composite Index
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Investors have been
diverted, partly by the gains
available in property before the
reform bill was announced.
Prospects erf a flood of rights
issues also dampened hopes for
a late year rally as supply
seemed likely to outstrip
demand.
Seoul brokers have detected

signs, however, that the Gov-
ernment may liquidity in
the fourth quarter so as to end
the year with the index at

1,000, if not higher. It closed
yesterday at 932.42. Ministry of
Finance officials are thmight to
be keen to see a market rally

by the end of the year in
advance of a series of big priva-
tisations planned for early next
year, aimed at broadening the
investor base.
The privatisations, which

indude part of the Korea Tele-
communications Authority, thi*

Knnaa Exchange Ranir and the
Citizens National Bank, are
expected to increase market
capitalisation by Won420bn
($615m).
Securities firms have now

postponed the rights issues
until next year and the immi-
nent launch by Sainnii Steel of
South Korea’s first bond with
warrant on the Euromarket is

likely to raise interest in the
opening of the market to for-

eigners.

Investors abroad, who will
not be allowed to buy into the
Korean stock market until
1992, are expected to give a
good welcome to the Sammi
Steel bond, which will be
launched next week. The scar-

city of South Korean instru-
ments, wwiftigHng only of two
closed end funds, five unit

trusts and five convertible
bonds, has pushed up premi-
ums, in one case to more than
200 per cent
Baring Securities, the lead-

ing market maker in South
Korean instruments, regards
the premiums as too high at
present, reflecting a shortage
of supply rather than the mar-
ket fundamentals. It prefers
the Korea Fund - listed In
New York and composed
largely of blue chip shares -
over the Korea Europe Fund,
which is listed in London and
has a stronger representation
from financials.

The convertible bonds have
attracted strong interest since
the summer, when the Minis,

try of Finance said that bond-
holders would be given the
opportunity to convert and
trade the equity before other
foreign investors.

Details of the market open-
ing in 1992 have not yet been
revealed but most analysts
believe that the amount of
trading allowed by foreigners
is likely to be strictly regulated
at first to avoid big inflows of
foreign funds and a potential

dilution of control
The South Korean authori-

ties are determined to avoid
creating the kind of "casino
mentality" seen in Taiwan -
where speculation is rampant
and the market is overheated
- whether it is driven by local

or forefen investors.

Along with the modernisa-
tion of the stock market, they
are reorganising the backing
system with the deregulation
of interest rates, the introduc-
tion of a call money market
and the reduction of restric-

tions on foreign exchange trad-

ing.

By 1992, the Government
hopes that a modem capital
market will be in place, along
with a fiscal and budgetary
system to iron out inequities in

the distribution of wealth.
Few would have thought

that South Korea, the most
junior of the north east Asian
countries, would be the first to

modernise its system, which in
three years will be more recog-

nisable to a London broker
than that of Japan. It is yet
another example of the feeling

in South Korea that aiming
high and running fast is the
key to international success.
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International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

01
at special prices. Bargains done IM pmMu. day.

Corporation and County

Stocks No. of Bargains tnctodod2

Qtuur London Councfl6X% Stic 90® -

stew s y. (iiocss) _ .
Birmingham Corp3%% SBc 1B4B(ar aft*)

HrrrS|»n^^ci Council1»% Rad
Slk 2012 - £10314 <6OcE0)

Glasgow Corp3»% tod S8< - E30

B«tMM8f)13K% RadS* 2008 -

£111

UK Public Boards
No. of bareato* Hicfadad7

Agricultural Mortgage Oorp PLC7X% Deb

Slk 91/03 - £84
10U% Deb Stk 92195 -E9ZW 3

Clyde Pan Authortty3% tod Stic - £25

4% Ind Stic - CZO

Port ot London Authority3% Put of

London A Slk 29/99 - £83

Scottish Agrtc Sec Cwp7Jt%JOtb Stk

90/92 -E8SW. 7X (10QC891

Commonwealth-Government
Na of bargains included n«

Jersey Bectrtoty CO Ld8% Old SBc 2000

8%GHSticfnX) -ESS(10Qc83)

£114**.
19% Ln Stk 2011 - £12814

mco Ldl5*% Una Ln Stk 2006 $ Rep Opt
-£121*

Inter-American Dovetapraent Bark9X%
LnStk 2015- £91* 2X.

International Bank tor Rac & Do*9K% Ln
Stk 201 OCRed - £91 K
9W% Ln Stk 2D10C&T50Q0) - £91 St#
113% Ln Stk 2003 - £104* (1lOc88»

Ireland 12*% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) -£110%.
Ill Xe

New Zealand11%% Stk 2008(Rag) -

£10144 44

11 X% Stk 2006(Br £5000) - £101 *
(lOOcSS)
It 1444 SBH2Q14(Heg| - £10444 *

Nova Scotia/Provkico of)1lX% LnStk
an 9 - £10544 OOCfiSJ

I6*% Ln Stk 2011 - £142* 44

Potroieos Mex/canoa 145444 Ln Stk 2008 -

£98 (80c88)
PortugMPep <9)944 Ln Sdc 20l6CReg) -

Province da Quabac12X% lit Slk 2020 -

£110*
SpshipOngdorn of)11%% Ln Stk

Z010(Heg) - £108* 9S. 44

SwdenflGngdom rtW* Ln Slk
2014<Reg) - £9244 (lOOeBfl

133% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) - £121*
United Mexican States16W% Ln Sdc

2008{Rog) - £112 (110c89)

18*% Ln Stk 20Q8tBr> - £112(110689)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) Itotrfbargrteulnctodadie

Banks and Discount

Companies
Ha of bugalm Inducted 1443

PLC11*44Nt»
,100000) -£9644

Agricultural _ _
1994 (Brtrtooo.1

%(HOc89)
American Express Credit Carp

B44- £100* (90C89)

AngBa Buldng Society F«g Rate Nts 1996

(BrfSOOOA100000) - £39.680
Anglo Group PLC99444 Cm Bda 1999

(RagJ - £146
ASOAGroup PLC105444 Bda

201 0(B(£ 1000061 00000) - £8854

(110089)
4*44 Cm Bda 20Q2Or£10006ES000) -

£107
AusvaHaCCommonwealtfi of) 10*44 Bda

1997 - £93* * (lOOUM)
Australian tockutfy Dev. Corpa 10*46 Bda

1999- £924449

Barclays Australia (Finance) Ld 13*44 GW
Nts 1 991 (BtSAI 00065000) - SA953S .7

BtetftrvsOverseaa tm Co BV0% Otd Bda
1996 (BrVIOOOOOO) - Y101* K (90089)

British Airways PLG10% Bets 1998 -

£88* (90c89)

BnbSh Gas Ml Rnance BV844% GtdNIS

1999(BrS1000.10000610000Q -$87
reOcfigi

British Oxygen Rnance BV11X%Gtd Bda
1991 -E9546

Bntisn Telecom Rnance BV844% GW Bda
1995 <Br$S00065000p) - S100K
P00c89)
8«% Gad Bda 1999 (BtS5000850000) -

$1002 (90C8BJ
British ToteeommunkJSona PLC9W44 Nts

1993 -£9Q#
Canter Parcs UK PLC5X%
GMCnvSubBds 1988due1998(Bi£5000|
- £88* (60c89)

Commonwealth Bonk of Ausbafla9X% Nts
1992 (BrSCSOOO) - SC96 744 (lOOoflQ

Costam Group njCDap Wts to proosu
sub of Ord Shs - 32 (1 lOcfiS)

Dixons Group (Capital) l*£B%%CnvGW
Bds 2002 (B<£5000650000) - £84* 5
(90cB9)

Erk»3on(LJ4j(retofanakaabeiagaq9*%
Bds 1991 -$128* {110c88)

Fisher (Albert) France N.V.544% GadRad
CmPrf 2004 -£108

Hafltax Bukfing Soctety9%44 Ln Nta 1998
- £90* *
rag Rate Ln Nts 1982(025000) -
£100.15 (90c89)
FltnR»WJiNt» l996(Sw •

AXBr£5000660000) - £9935(100689)
Hanson Trust PLC1044 Bda 2008

(BrESOOO) - £85 (10Oc89)

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC11K44
Bda 1995(Br£SOOO) - £9644 (110c39)

Intamationai Bank for Rac6 DevB*%
Bda 2007 (BrESOOQ) - £88* * (BOc68)

11*44 Nta 1995 - £97* %(90c89)
Japan Dovetopment Bank9K% GW Nts

1993 - E90|100c89)
Ladbroka Group PLC5X% Subord Cm

Bds 2004(Br£100065000) -£103*
(90c89)

Lteid Securitiea PLC9H44 Bda 2007 -

. £76*0
6*%Cnv Bda 2002 -£88* (110c88)

9*44 Cm Bda 2004 (Bt£5000&50000) -
£91*2(11Oc80)

Leeds Permanent BiAOng Sodety10K%
Subord Bda 1998 (BrESOOO) - £91* 44

(OOc89)
Legal 6 General Group PLC12H% Nta

1992 - £97*
MEPC PLC 10*% Bds 2003 - £8654 8

(9GC89)
Marks 6 Spencer Rnance PLC9*44 GW

Nts 1983 - £92 * (SOcBS)

Morgan Guaranty Tat Co of New York 954
Deposit Nta 1992 - £91* * (BOc88)
12% Deposit Nta 1992 - £97* (100C88)

National 6 Provfnctal Bfctg SodetyFBg
Rata Nta 1998 (BrfSOOO&100000) -

U849
National Mutual Group Rnance Ld1Q%

Nts 1993 - £91* (HOcS9)
National Westmtesier Bank PIJC8%
SUbordBr8ds1988(19Sq
BriJMI 00061 0000 -DM903 % (60c88)

7*44 Deposit Nta 1991 -$97*(60c89)
9% Deposti Nts 1992 - £91 * (SOcSB)
12% Nts 1992 - £98866668 .79165

Nationwide Buadng SocietyRag Rate Nts
1B9S(Br£S000) - El 00.OB (10Oc89)

Nows International PLC
9*44GtElBda1992(Br1M000&5000)(WOutWt9)
- £87* 8f10OcB9)

Next PLCS*44 Cm BdS 2003 - £97* *

Ansbacfier(HanryjHUgs PLCD%Cnv
Sutxjrd Ln Stk 1998 -- £70 pOcS9)

Australia's New Zetdand ^hWng GpNow
SMC5044 Pd6Rkg 5044 DN TIT3019/00)

- 177 (90c89)
Bank Ol batand(Gmen»or 6 Co 0J)744 Ln

Stk 86/91 -l£97*
Bank of Wales PLC13*% Subord Una Ln

Stk 95»7 - £102 190088)
Barclays PLCADR (4:1} - *31-373954

.49895 (110C&9) _
Barclays Bank PLC8*% Una Cap Ln Stk

68/83 - £85 67*
12% Una Cap Ln Stic 2010 -ElOEM
16% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £125 *
% H * -55 4* % *

Barings PLC7U% Cum litPtl El -78*
[60C891
8% Cun latPrf £1 - 88(HOc88)

Commerzbank AgCdtxflss Wartiurg)

DM10 - £18* (90088)
jasephMopokflHIdgs PLC9K% l*ta Ln

Stk 97/2002 - £77 (lOCttflO)

Lombard North Central PLCfi% Cum 1st

PrfEI -58{8Gc69)
544 Cum 2nd Prf £1 -48(BOc88)

Midland Bank PLC7*% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83IS3 - £85(100089)
10K% Subord Uns Ln Stk 98/98 - £98
1444 Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 —

£111*
MKsuUshl Tnnt 6 Banking CcxpCooi Slk

Y50 - Y2674585821 (BOc89)

National Westminster Bank PLC7% Ctm
Prf £1 -70
9% SuboTO Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £89*
12*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -
£104* X N

Royal Bank ol Scotland Group FLCSK46
Cum PrfEI -54
11% Cum PrfEI -108

Sakante Bank LdShs of Cota S8c Y50 —
Y1 675.351 333

Standard Chartered PLC129M4 StSxxd
Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 -£101* 44

TSB Group PLC1 0*44 Subord Ln Stk

2008- £91* *2* X H
TSB HB Samuod Bank HakSna Co PLC8%
Uns Ln Stk 89/94 -E8S(90c88)

Warburg (S.GJ Group PLC7%44 Cunt Prf

£1 —7982* (IICteBS)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. ot bargains lndudfld72S

Norsk Hydro AS12K% Bda 1992 - *21*
21* (110C89)

Peninsular 6 Oriental Steam Nav Co4*%
Cm Bda 2002 - £99*

Ranks Hcrria McOougal PLC4**Cm
Bds 2003 (BrESOOO) - £128 (10Oc89)

Redtend Rnance PLCZero Cpn Nta 1992
- £72* (90c69)

Renown tncorporatadWarrants to

aubsofee kr Shs of Com Slk - SS750
(90c89)

S&lnslHsy (J) (Capital) Ld5% Onv Cap Bds
2004 (B(£5) - £107* (10Oc89)

Slough Estates PLjC8% Cm Bds 2003 -
£103*

Smith 6 Nephew Associated Cat PLC4%
Cm Bda 2002 - £101 * (110c89)

Smith 6 Nephew Rnance N.V.8K% GW
Red Cm Prf 2004 (Br) - £i 14*

Sverrak ExponkredB AB10% Nts

1992(BrS5OaOSia00Q) - $102 *

Tosco PLC4% Cm Bds
20Q2(Br£1 00065000) -£112

THORN ran Capital NV5X% GW Rad Orw
Prf 2004 (Br£5000) - £107

Trusthouse Forte PLC10*% Nta
i992(Wlthout Warrants) -£S3*(90c8B)

United Btacutm Rnance NV5*% GW Rad
Cm Prf 2003 - £112*46

Commercial, industrial, etc
No. of bargains ktOxted 12347

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

ANad-Lyons

R

jCADR (1:1) -$7*
(tlOcaS) - •

7»%Cwn PrfEI -73
3% Had Dob Stk 88/90 -£80(1OOC89)
3X% Rad Dab Stk 87/97 -£S0
(110c39)
SX% Red Dab Stk 87/92 - £83 (SOWS)
8X* Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £84 (90c8B)

7%% Rad Deb Sd< 88/93 - £88
11*% D«b Stk 2009 -£108***
(10OcS9)
6*46 Una Ln Stk - £52
7*% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £80*#

Bass PLC4% Cun Prf £1 -«0(110cB9)
3*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £79* (60089)
BX% Dab Stk 87/92 -BBS
1044% Deb Slk 2018 - *94* * Y» * %
X K
4*46 Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £8S
7X44 Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - E82X#

Bass Imaatmerns PLC6% Una Ln Slk
85/90 - E85 (110C89) _
744% Una Ln Stk 82/97 - £79 (IIOcBQ)

Bodangton Group PLC9»% Una Ln Slk

200005 - £70 (110c89) ^B*% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £178#
BubnarfliiPJHWga PLC9*% Cun Prf £1 -

101 (90c89)
8X% 2lid Cum Prt £1 - 9BX*

GraenaB WMttoy PLC"A" CM 5p - 260*
8034*303448
8% Cum PlrlEI -85(110088)
10% Deb Stk 2014 -Z8BJSS 90 *
8*46 imf Uns Ln Stk - £65 <110c89)

OtAmess PLCADR (Sri) - $47* M
Hardys 6 Kansans PLCOrd 2Sp - 968
bmmatkmal ObtHars 6 Vtntnara8*% Uns
Ui Blk 87/92- £88

MacaBan-GienSvnt PLC8X% Cm Urn Ln
Stk 2005 -£1025*

Mansfield Brewery PLC Ot) £1 -485
Mortsnd 6Co PLC8% Cun PrfEI -50*
Scottish 6 Newcastle Breweries PLC4.6%
Cum Prf £1 -65
7% Cm Cian Prf £1 -186 8 70 701*
7.8% latMtg Deb Stk 89194 -£82*

Vsux Gnaup PLCft875% Deb Stk 2015 —
£87
ia75% Dab 8tt 2019 - £95%.
(10Oc89)

WatnayJMam 6 Truman HWgs PLCSX44
Ind Deb Stk - £32 3
7% Red Deb Slk 88/93 — £85*
7X% Red Deb Stk 68/93 -*85*
12*% Rad Deb Stk 2008 - £108*
(IIOcBS)

WMttxnad & CO PLCB Ord 2Sp - £11»*
12#
4*% 1st Cum Prf Stk £1 - 45 (10OC89)
4*% Rad Dab Stk 99/2004 — £50
(HOC88)
7X% Rad Dab Stk 8V94 - £86 (80c6S)
7*44 Una Ln Slk 86/91 - £90(9Oc88)
7X% Una Ln Stk 96/99 - £76* 8
7%% Uns Ln Slk 96/2000 - £70
(HOC88)
9% Uns Ln Stk 97/2001 -£82*
(lOOcSS)
10*% Utw Ln Stk 2000105 - £91K#
EX% bid Una Ln Stt -£40(11Oc89)

Young 6 Go's Brewery PLC9% Cum Pit
£1 -100(11Qo89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargaina included56

Aslan Development Bank10*% Ln SK
2009(Reg) - £97

AuatraBa(ComniQnweeWi of)9*% Ln Slk

2012(Reg) - 288*#
11X46 Ln Stk 2015JRog) - £103*#

Bank of Greece lO*%Ln Stk 201 0(Reg) -
£88*

Coiase Centrale Do Cooperation Eccn

12X46 GW LnS»2013(Rag) -£113%

Avon Rubber PLC4J9* Clan Prf El -88
(lOOcffl)

BAT tnduatriea PLCADR (Id) -SJ2X %
.87 X

BAT. Investments PLC10% Uns Ln Slk

90/95 -£98(100689)
10*44 Uns Ln 8tfc 90/96 - £96#

BhS PLC6K44 Mtg Deb Stk 88/94 -E78*
7X% Mtg Deb 9k 94/98 - £79
(110C89)

BiCC PLC6% 1st Com Prf Stk El -60
(100C89)
8*46 2nd Cum Ptf Blk El -E4(10Oc89)
7% Deb Stk 85/90 -E87 (10Oc89)
7X% Dab Stk 90/95 - £85

BM Group PLC4^p (Nat) Cn* Gun Red
*

Prf 20p - 130*#
BOC Group PLC 12X46 Uns Ln Stk

2012717 - £101* X 24L * 44

BPBbWuatrtes PLC7X44 Deb Stk 88/91 -

BSGtoup PLCOrd S8c Sp - 386 (10O08Q
as.GJntematlonal PLC 12*% Una Ln Stk

83/96 - £98#
BTP PLC75p(Net) Cm Cun Rad Prf lOp
-102 5(100c89)

Bardon Group PLC 5p (Net)Cm Cum Rad
Prf lOp -111 (10OC89)

warrants to at# tor Ord - 24 (lOOc89)

Bair 6 Wallace Arnold TVuat PLCOrd 25p
- 685 (IIOcBS)

Barren OmWopnientB PLC8*% Una Ln
Slk 92/97 -£87(90089)

t PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 100“3£»

H

9K% Cum PrfEI -70(6Oe89)
toxon Group PLC32Sp (Net) Cm Cum
Rad Prf lOp -98(1 10c«9)

' lofComStkSI -

Cdsae NsOando Dee AuwrouwalGX.GW
Ln Stk 2006- £139* (100C69)

Credit Fonder Do France
10X4faGUSerUiSik20H.12,13,14(Regi
-£964L
14X44GW Ln Slk 2007(RecO -E12944

(I00e89)
DenmwkfWngdom oQ13% Lit S* 2005 -

£111X**b _
Boartcftsde Franca 12*44GW Ln Stk

20081Rag) - E114X X X
?rS%S Sm Ln Slk 200B/12(Rea) -

£109* Mr * X (1QOe89)

European mveatmert Dank9% Ln Slk

2001 (Ren) - £87X ***„ „ „9*% LnStk 2009 - £91* 9I» X 2X* X
10X46 Ln S* 2004{neg) - £96K
(1lOc89)
11% Ln Slk 2002(Rag) -D00 IX %
(90c89)

FWteidtRepuMki oflll*% Ln Wc
200S(Refi) -E105X *0(11Oc8ffl

Hydro-Quebec 12.75% Ln S8< 2015 -

icf ComS8t
LI 26 - £4flX (IIOcSS)

) PLCOrd Sp — 113

PLCB.67% Cum Red Prf El -91*

8*%Ow Uni Ln Sflc 2000 - £103#

Bbse Group PLCNew Ord lOp
(Fp/LA-ani/89) - 124 5

1 Hodge PLC5J544 Cun PrfEI

9% Cum Red Prf £1 -8ipiOC89)_
BtoaAmw PLCADR (Itty - 817^89#

.49# -519# -3»# .005# -6<> j84# JB#
Bhw Ctecta Induetrles PLC5*% 2nd Deb

Slk 1984/2009 - £59* (IOO08S)

6X% Una Ui Stk(197S or aft) - £55
(90c8£A

Bogod Group PLCOnJ I flp -80
Boater PLCADR (4:1) - SZ7* (110c®)
Boots Co PLCADR (£1) - S9.3S (BQcea)

7V% Una Ln Stk 88/93 — £8S#
Bawater mdustrias RjC7J8% Cm/Qm
Prf£1- 100 XX** 1*2

BrakhmiW PLCCnv Prf 60p - 80

Bridon^nSsXX Una Ln Sdc 2002/07 —
£84 (IOOcSB)

BrttMi Aoroapace PLC7JS0 (Not) CUa
Cm Red Ptf 25p - 96* X 7 * X 8

British Airways PLCADR (Iftl) - C31.1
^2j8%1b

British Airways Cuaftsl Ld9X% Qw

l Engineering PLC4946
Cum Prf £1 -52

Associated British Foods PLCS*% (Ins

TXWUteLnllk^SM^^aB 9
(100CB9)

Attwoods PLCADR (5d) - S34X X
AHwoods (Fmanc*) NV8*pGW Rad QW
Prf5p-1289(110cee

Austin Reed GroupPLCCM 260-408
(1OOG09)
8%Cum PrfEI -80(100c89)

Automated SecurityfHkkM PLCS44 Cm/
Cum Red Prf El -itn
6%CmCum Rad Prf ei -122

AunmaiNe Produats PLC4JB44Cum#W
PrfEI - 60 (lOOcSS)

Avdel PLC 10*% Uu Ln S8c 98/98 - £88

Wish Airways Cspftel Ld9X% C
CaptM Bda - £1.01 (llfMB#
BX% Cm Capital Bds
(RVPAL-2(V1(y897 -£1.02 (10C3cfi9)

9X% Cm CapW Bda Q* Pd-aOnWfl)
- OK X X H

British Alcan AtemMum PLC10*% Deb
Slk 2011 -£90(9Oc89)

Etridah-Americsn Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 54
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -64(90c88)

British ratings Group PLC55% Cm Red
PrfEI -80 (IIOcSS)

Brush Shoe Oorp HWgs PLC8*% Qsn
Prf £1 - 84
5X% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 58
7% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 - £90

British State PLCOrd 50p - 123 4 4 *
.3766 M * .6245 X 5 5 * .374 3745 *
X 44.825886.128 X *7 _
ADR (10:1) -$19K £8 X * .77

British Sugar PLC10X% Hod Dab Stk

2013 - £96% X K
Brown 3 Jackaor PLC10JS% Onv Cum
PrfEI -98 (HOcBB)

Brown(John) PLC544% Sac Ln Sft 2008 -

E59K 60 *
Butgki(/U=.) & Co PLCOrd Slk Sp -11520

^7% Cm Uns Ln SSt 95/97 -Bund I _
£788

Btandane kweabitente PLC15% Uns Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £1059

Biston Group PLCWta to SUt tor Ord ShS
1991 -22
8% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 -£80 (BOcDB)

9X% UM Ln Stk 98/2009 - £85*
8% Cm Uns Ln Sft 1998/2001 -El03

Caffyrv PLG8K% Cum lat PrfEI -65

CtewSanOven Pack Industr LdCom Npv
-445

rnnwMtei Padflc Ld4% Non-Cum Prf

£SagNPV- £14.737302(90089)
Capara industrtos PLC8J5P DMdendCm
Cum Red Prl 20p - 157 83 (I10c89)

Cartton Comrmrtctelona PLCOrd 5p
(Restricted Transfer) -832 5
ADR (2ri) - 327 K (10Oc89)

CaterpRer IncShs of Com Stk 31 -

Carnrew^r Trust PLC11%Cisn PrfEI -
100

Chanttel IWswl bweswents PLC5p -1H
CharterConsolidatedPLC2MPQ (Cpn 6(9
- 38* p 82S 1 . . 'V.'

Coats PMorn PLC4*% Una Ln Sdc

2002/07- £61 *(110c8B)
6X% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -B84
(IIOcSS) _
7X% Una LnSUi 90195 -EBO

Coats Vheit PLC4JM4 Cum PrfEI -87
Cohen(A.) & Co PLCNon-V *A" Ord 20p -

925 (10Oc99)
CotaroM Group PLCflp Cum Rod Prf 2005
1Dp-«X(100c89)

, _
Cootawi Group PLC7% OufN Pn si —M
Cooper (Frederick) PLC83p (Net) Ow Rad
Cum Ptg Prt1^r?3.flOOcBB^

AAHHWgaPLC4J2%CumM£1 -65#
ABB Kenf PLC844 Una Ln Stk 88/83 - £83

(IOOcSB)
AOHoMtoBk PLC11% Cm Una Lit Sdc

94/96 -07(90089)
ADT LdADR (10:1) -tol* 4446 45
AMEC PLC15% Una Ln Stk 1992 - £103

Aktoura PLCWterenta to tub lor On) - 20
2 (lOOcSS)

Allion PLCOrd 20p - 7B (90c89)
Alcan Akmtakvn LdCom She Of NPV -

£14*
Aiaxandare HWgs PLC'ATRstVJOrd 10p -

LnStk -£45(1lOc8Q
8X% Red Una Ln &h - £S3
8X46 Uns Ln "

1Pf*
nritar SkkMey Ckoup PLC5*44Cum
WCl -53niOoM)
7*46 Deb Slk 87/32 - £88* (oUCWJ

PLC&S44 Cum PrfEI -

)PLG1044CUnPr*82(« .HewW(J.)«l

& HU PLC746 Cum Prf £1 -B9

HighG^torth Park PLGOid £1 -M6*
(1(XM8)

f cLjishBof comS*Y50 -
.383^782882868788
iHkfga PLC5J28% Cum Prf £1

r PLC844. Una Ui Stk 93/98

8«%UnaUTSlk 93/98 -£88(110cW)
841 PLCSX44 um Ln S» 2001/08 - £58

7*%ltos Ln S* 88/91 - £85_

Oourtsukia PLC7X% Oeb Stk IW94 -E87
5*% Una Ln Stk 94/96 -£70
6*% Um Ln Stk 94/96 - 03
7K% Una Ln Slk 94/96 -£78#
7%% Uns Lr Stk 2000/96 - £77

(IIOcSS)
Qourtmids Coalings LdBX% Una Ln Sft

9006 -£86*
7.7% Cum PrfEI -72* SX (110689)

Crystteate HWgs PLC8K% Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2003 -£808(110^

DRG PLC7X% Uns Ln S8t 88/81 -£8090
(IIOcSS)

Dalgety PLC 4-85% Cum PrfEI -88

D^riSTideccatta PLC*A-(Non.V)Ord lOp

De"ui Rue Co PLC248Xr Ctm Prf S# £1

DeMtfuumsMjC7X% 2nd Dab Slk 81/96

- £87* (1 10c8B)
8*% Una Ut Stk 8B»1 - £87
7*% Una Ln Slk 2002/07 - £7f*_

7X% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £75 pOc09*
DettaPLC4^% Cura 1st PrfEI -50

(IIOcBS)
7X% Dob Slk 85/90 - £90 (I.IOtSjfl

iox% Dob sft aa/99 -®8*qooc«)
Denoora PLCB^GK Cum Cm Red Prf £1

- 128
Defaulter BrosfVadgs) PLC5-2646 Cum Pit

£1 - 72(110c89|
Dewhurst PLCOtd lOp - 68 70 (BOc88)

Dickie (James) PLCOrd 28p - 140
IHOcOB)

Dowty Grot# PLC7% Gtw Cun Rod Rf
£1-122 _ „

BS Group PLC5% CUm Prf S8(E1 -87
(lOOcftS)

Btott(BJ PLC744 Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -

100 (100C8S)
Os 3 everard PLC6% Cum Prf £1 - 48

(10Oc89)
eysOMmUedan) PLCOrd 25p - £10

(iOOcBffl

EngBd) China Ctoya PLCADR C9t1) -

•19K
Btto-Gutzelt Oy Unrestricted A She FM10
- FM31 * 22 .421 (60c8S)

European Homs Products RLCHX44 Cm
Cum Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -6778

Euratunn!^PLC/Eurotunnel SA Units (1

EPLC Ord 40p ft 1 ESA FRIWtBrt-
FR51JB# 52^5# 53# 533# 5MP
Unto (Stamsm kwerttetn- FH52X#

Grade Group PLC7p (Net) Cm Cum Rsd
Prf lOp - 86 7

Bocsflbu' Group PLC11J% Cum Wf£1 -
110 (IIOcBS) _

FB Group PLC 7.744 Cm Cum Red Prf

86/99 £1 -110 320 _Aw Spinnara ft Doubters UM44 la* Mg
Deb Slk Red - £30 (11Oc09)

BahegAlMrfJGroup PLCADR (Kkl) -

Roans PLCADR (4ri) - 820*
8*46 Una Ln Stk 2004/09 - EBO*

mmd Frozen Foods HWaa PLCCm Cim
Rad Prf 20p -98100

nngwocih Morris (SaltakW

Nan-Cun Prf SOp - 3* fl00*®3 _
Johnson ft Rrih Brawn PLC11 J>9%Qm

PrfEI -108
11%Uno LnStk 83/98- £91 (SOcOT)

Johnson Group Cteoners PLC7-5p (NoQ

CnvCum Red Prf lOp - 13841
(HOc89)

jaunoaumthay PLC8% Cm Cum Prf £1

- 660 (10Oc89)

Kenning Motor Group PLC744 Cun Prf £1

Keppel Corporation LdOrd tel
iS^wr PLCADR (2ri) - *10(90089)
Kymmane OurporaBonSha FM20

(Unrestricted) - FM108JH2 J42
Labd Group PLCB* Una Ln Sdc 88/98 -
~ £60 (9OC0B)
Leisure Investments PLC7%On Gw
Red Prf (93/98) £1 -65#

Lap Croup PLC4X% Cum Prf £1 - 85*
(IOOc88)

Lewts(Jaiud FLC7% Cum Prf S8t £1 -«
(10OOB9)

LewisUohnJPsrtnemhlp PLC5% Cum Prl

StkEI -48(100cB9)
Lbk Servtoe PLC8X44 Uns Ln Stk 92(97 —

£80
UbertyPLC8% Cum PrfEI -65 (lOOcSS)

ms Sctencee Intamntlonai PtC8% Cum
Cm Red PrfEI -I86(90c89)

rjfly{S) ft CaShs af Com Stk NPV -
£4220164 (IIOcSS) _

Lister ft Co PLC8% PrtfCumJEl -90
(IIOcSS)

London CremuBon Co L81044 Cun Prf El

- 100(l10c89)
Ltmtho PLCAPR (1:1)-««..
10X% 1st Mto Deb Stk 97/2002- £84*
9% 2nd Mtg Ssb Slk 87/92 - £88*
(10Oc69)

Lookers PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -
86(110c89)
New 8% GmCumRadPrf El

|J3wtadft^P^8jT9% Cun Cm Rtei

Prf £1 - 151
Lowe(Robert K) ft CO PLC8*% let Ctem

Pfl Cl - 40
87.5% (Net) Cm Cum Rad Prf I0p - 50

Lucas Industries PLC10X% Uns Ln Stk

92/97 - £97 (IIOcBS)

McCarthy ft Stnoo PLCft.75% Cum Rad
Prf 2003 £1 - 86* (BOc89)

7% Cnv Una Ln Stk 98/04 -ES8 81

Mi^tet (Mup PLC7JP (Nat) 1st Rad Prf

Manganese Braraa HWgs PLC8*% Gum
PrfEI -6-68 (BOcfiS)

Marks ft Spencer PLCADR (8:1) - $17*

MvkvSuce^CinPrfEf -84
Mecca Leisure Group PLC725p (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf 20p -88 9 90 90

1

MRsubiahl Bectrtc CorporatlcnSha ol Con
Slk YSO - Y1046AG

Monaardo CoCom Slk $2 - $11&52S
(10OC88)

Montedison SPA. Savings She L1000
(Cpn 8) -L1221#8#

Morgan Crocftte Co PLCRtttendabte Dop
warrants to sub lorOld - £88 (BOcSq

Mount Chariofte toveotoientePlCIO**
1st Mtg Deb Slk 2014 - C83X. 44*b

NSM PLCBAp (Net)Cm Cum Red Prf 10p
-1302

National MeGcal Enterprises tocShsof

Cora Slk -$36.7521#
Next PLC10%-B-Oj«nPrfWp -40
7X% lat Mlg Deb S8c 87/82 -£80#

Normans Group PLC8*%CmUna Ln S*
99/04 - £88#

Non* Date ASCteSs'B" (NonVtg)NK20-
NK38*9 (100c68)

Dunham Engineering tndnsMas PLCIf*
Cum Prf £1 - 147 flOOc83)

8% Una Ln Sac 8095 - £85 (fOOc89)
Northern PoodsPLC7K% Dab sac 85/90

-291 (SOcBS)
Oceorrica Group PLDWtorams toat# tor

Old -16 (IIOcBS)

Owen ft Robtoson PLC8X%MaeOrw
Cum Rsd PrfEI -96 (IIOcBS)

PFG Hodgson Kenyan hrt PLCOd iQp-
' 150
8JS%Cm Rf 81/2001 lOp -85
»Oc88)

Paramouit CommwScmkxta IneOom Stk

PaStaMGroumcon Rad Prf 2010H3
£1 -90#
7% CumCmRod Prf £1 -460 2
(IOOcSB)

Parkland Tex«o(re<to) PICCkdKp-OTO
Paterson Zochonis fiC7*% Cum Pit £1

10% CUn PrfEI -100 _
PavNon Laiaura HWga PlOOid lOp -98

100 21

5

Paaraon PLC5j675% Um LnStk 88fl»

-

E75(90c89)
6975% Uns Ln SUc 88/93 -E76(B0c8Q
8^% Um Ln Stk 88/93 - £83 (90c89)

Pantos PLC13*% cm IMS Ln «c
1930(SertWAn - £125 (110c8®

Ptlte BsaWcai PLC7*% Um Ln SBc
semi - £so

Portals NdgsPLCe* Cura PrfEI -82
(10Oc86)
9*% Cm Itoa Ln B8c 94/2000 - E187

200 (lOOcSS) __ _
potismotnhftEunderiend NawroeperiPLC

8%PrfSa>(Cunt)£1 -77(100009)
HL5%GidCumPrf £1 -112(90c89)

ftowefl Duffryn PLC4K% Cun Rf 50p -

24 (IOOcSB)

Queens Moat Houses PLC10*% 1st Mlg

Deb SJk 2020 - £89*#
12% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2013 - £100

Qukks Group PLC10% CUm PrfEI -102
yLEAJOdgs PLCWatranta to sub lor Old

- 30(McS9) _
9% Cum Prf £1 - 85 (80c89)

F9»H Ld 4 *44 Una Lit 88c 2004/09 - E30

Srffc^UnsLn Stk 89T2004 - £80 (lOOcfiS)

RocaF-Chubb Ld8*% Uns Ut Stk 87/92 -

Read BBCtronks PLCADR p:l) - $7J3

Re^ Telecom PLCADRflCtl) - $68*
Rank Organisation PLCADR (Hi) - $14*

RwScsHcnIb McDocmfl PLC8% Cun *BP

PrfE1 -83 (BOrtW
8H% Um Ln Sdc 90/94 -£86%

8%%UB* Ln SCk 91/95 -

HeckMft

125p(14l Pd-IB/lkw,
ii Grot# PLCaTBp Orw Own

~15mP^S*cSi

P

rfEI -

RoSwm^roup PLC725% Cm Gum
Rad 2ndW £1 -85

Rocxwr PLC11*% Com PrfEI -115
^Tratwp PLC®* Una Ut Stk 93/98 -

VII QUGDVI
FUmMeCAtexand ) PLC 5.7944 Cun Cm

Fted Prf -705 (110^9)
SD-Sdcon PLC6u6% Cm Cunt Red Prf £1

-11920 20(110d»)
Wmrantt to torCkd-8#

«Cm Uns LnStk 2015 -£82347

. Plc8% kid Um Ln SBc -

£75(11

Rich Low* PLC8*44 Prf(CUm)£1 -87
(lOOeBS)

Huor CorpOom S0A25 -£234)88732
(10Oe8Q

FaOcea Group PLCOrd Sp - 72
Portnum ft Mason PLCOrd SBc El - £48

(IIOcSS)
Foeaca PLC4K44 Cum Prf £1 -64*

(lOOcBO)
10% Cnv Urts Ln Sdc 90/95 - £150
(90c89)

Friendly Hotels PLC4X44 Cm Cun Rad
PrfEI -85
G% Cnv Cun Rad Prf £1 - 175
7%Cm Cum Rad PrfEI -109
piOc89)

GEI intemwional PLC10% Urn Ln SBc
87/82 - £88

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC7X%GW Dflb

Stk 87/92pSnd SerJ — £88 (100c88)
'

10*44 GW Deb Slk 90/85 -£97
GaskaBPLC5% Cura PrfEI -45(100c88)

iMSteyftadflrfHWgs) PLCCW

HoSnev Ord Sp -El72^
SSrortc Hktoe PLC6J9* Own

C

un
R«l Prf £1 - 220% 4 4 (90c89)

oo«* ReSuant PLCOrd 12*p - £103

oars PLC7%*A‘ Gum Prf £1 - 60S

iFLCSDXUns
ilui nMjhi—rtip Hmirr FICfl

3,08 _!
Cwn Red Rf

MmMiU Group PLCtT<W U# -«
*SroSt _5«{10Oc89)

B*%.ftodUnaLnW - tea
l PLCADR (5:1) - 5*4

_,PLOSm««awADR
1X40 915*

General Bectric CO PLCADR (1:1)'

- i-£a4(hc~-7X46 Um Ln Stk 88G3 j-,

Geetetmr HMgs PLC10%Can UseUiSW
90/95 -£140 (1OOC09)

Gtetn GroupidBX% UnaLn S8( 85/w

7x%un ut s# awssto w .

Gtaiwed tntemnaanel PLC10X44UnsLa

S»94«-£38# _
Goodtrin PLCOtd Iflp -4$ _ ,^
Gmnd MubropoatenPLC8%CumWEI »

QroWulte^M* Storea RLC54444Red U»»

Cm Um Ln Slk 1992

i PLCWarraott to aub

^%^d'SSiM«f - nio^
aiSpoM* SonsPLCOtd2Sp - 540#

Swbe(Johrt«LSons Ld6J4fc Cum Prf n-

-

68* (100c^)
Symonda EhgtaeeitogPLCM 5p-»
T ft N PLCW4 Mtg Dab Stk 87/92-E92*

11X44kAg Dflb S# 98/2000 - £100

TftS Stores PLCNewOldSp -115
Termed PLC6%% Deb Stk 83/94 - £75*

6%%Com Prf 3* £1 -60 (1DOc83)

7X44 Deb Stk 88/9* - E81
Taylor VVtkJdrow PLCSS44 lat Mtg Deb

Stk 2014 - £84*
TeMW HWfla PLCWarrerdS» aub Ord

-187
TeMweem Gas Plptflno 0o1044SM
OnrEE Ui StkV®5-£210(libc8«

Tosco PLCADR (1:1) - S3* (10OC89)

4% Uns Deep Disc Ln S6c 2005 — &44X
thorn ran plcadr (irf) - $iii7

warrants to sub tar Ord - Z70# _
fOng(TTio(n8S)PLC4jR%Cum PrfEI -

B4TI0OO89)
&2S44 Cun Prf Bt -72(1!Oc89)

TVteScpSjlStmtrfaaSpcfaJLS

Tor^mS^t%CiW Una Ln SR 1994

vu cm Una Ln Nts - K2BM 205

PLC7K% UmLn

Tootal Group PLCS% Cunt Prf £1 -4880
7X44 Um Ln Stk 89/94 - £80#

Towtes PLCOtd lOp - 2W _
A- NoaVjOrd lOp - 90 (110c83)

r House PLC7X44 Cun PrfEI -

8% Um Ln Slk 94/98 -£80pqOca^
9*44 Una In Sft 2000/05 - E87 9

;<UB9%Cm Cum Rod

Cum Prl £1 -

10X% Uns Ln Stk 2001/06 - £9*»
Transport Oevetopmsnt Ooop PLC42%
Cum Prf £1 - 66 (1QOc89>
9K% Uns Ln S8( 95/2000 - £88
(I0OC88)

TrMy ammadonal HWgs HLCS% Cun Prf

StkEI -53* (100cB9)
Tnuthouse FOrfu PLCWansm to sub tor

Otd -103
105% Mto Dab S# 91/98 - £98
9.1% ItooLn Slk 98/2000 - £83

Unfgeta PUC3J9X. Cun PrfEI -55*

4L7%Cum PrfEI -B7 (lOOcSS)

8*44 Um Ln SSt 91/86 - £70 5*
(90c69)

Urttever PLCADR (4.1) - £41^2
5X%UmLn Stk 91/2008 ~£®1
8% Una Ln Stk 91/2008 -678*7*8

Urfon tntemaSonal Co PLC844 Cum Prf

StkEI -84#
7% Cun Prf SSt £1 -72<BOc89)

Unisys CorpCom Stk S5 - 510-004#
United 8cfantuc HWgs PLC5L5% Cm Cun

Non-Vto Red PrfEI -71*23
Uptett ft Southern Ho/dtngs PLCOrd26p -

55

v^raQrSj^cwmp:!)
9
^ SI0.18 X

,cm Cun Rad Prf 1999 Up -m
(IIOcBS)

WPP Group PLCS25P (Net) Ciw Cun Rod
Prf lOp -107 8 89 9 __

wagon Industrial Wdg* PLC72Sp (N«q
Gw Pig Prf 10p - 107 GIOcBB)

waster ft stuff IWBB PLCOrd 5p - 172
(10O08S)

IMWGmanbaWc PLC8*%Cm Gun
Red Prf 2Sp- 78(100089)

WMurtLO) ft CoPLCOrd 2Sp - 620
(lOOoOB)

WaSterflbonud) PLCOtd Sp - 88#
Ward White Group PLC&9% Red Com

Pri(49/2000)E1 -65 (IIOcBS)
Wemar-LsmbertCoCoraSatSI -
S114A22#5X#94#

PLC8X% Ctsn Rod Pit

Wsmbtey PLC75% CnvUm Ln Sdc 1888
- £83(110c88)

Westland Group PLCWerrante to sab lor

Old -56 8
7*% Cm Cun PrfEI -UO#

WVkwy PLCa.78% Cnv Cun Red 2txl Prf

2000 £1 -100 (90CB9)
Wook»mbera(HM|u) PLC7*% Cun Prf

StkEI -66 0«>c8S)
8%Cun 2nd Prf SOt £1 -S5(10DcBB)

Xarea CorpCom BkSt* E42.15 (IQOt^)

Finanda! Trusts, Land, etc
No. ol bergates Included369

/Utkan Huma memadoml PLC744 (Net)

Cnv Cum Red PrfEI -99100
Armour TVual PLC10W44Una Ln Stk 91/96

- £80 (90c89)
Bdta GBtard Tachnotogy PLCYborenta to

sob torOrd -13*
Britentta Arrow HWgs PLCWtoTo

Subacrtoe for Ord -25 32
BraWt ft CumnonwoWBi Hklgs PLC10*%
Una In Stk 2012-£71#

COtonnade DuvelopmontCapM PLCftd
£1 - 135 (90c89)

Drty Ma« ft General Treat PLCOrd 50p -
£B2X 3 „

EFT Group PLCWarrants to sub tor CW1 -

12 (IIOcSS)
Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 6p - 198 •
F ft C Enterprise Trust PLCSer B ,
- warrants to eUb tte-Ord-T (lOOrfg)

warrants to sUb tor Ord -18 {11CX3#
raat Dobentue Ftesnce PLCII.125%

sevorasy GW Dob Sfc 2018 -E100X
(BOdH)

rast National nunca Carp PLC10%
Subord Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £82*
(10Oc88)

Govett Ugh income GBt Rind LdPtg Rsd
Prf Ip -37TB(80c88)

Greece FUid LdSha 5001 (DRs to ft) -
El329# 1425#
Dtpasiti^ Warrants to sub tor She -

Gtrinness Ffcht Global Strategy FdPtg
RedW $aD1(Eurapean Fun# -

£55898244
B Gtobal Fuids LdPtg Red Prf

5001 (Surfing Shs) - £188
Pig Rsd PrffooifMeneged Sh^ -
£1982(90089)

toohespe PLC8% Um Ln Slk 87190 - £96
(90c8S)
10*% Um Ln Stk «WS - £97*
(60c89)
12*% Um Ui Slk 93®8 - £101*#

totarmUonel Ct^ Wdgs PLC8X44Cm
Cum Rad PrfEI -57(110oBB)

Nary ft Skne Attn FteidShe a*

NPVfUnitod States Porttoflo) -

£1875788(00088) . ....
Korae-Euope Fund LdShs 30.10 - $85

87* (IIOcSS)
Stn(IDR to Br) SaiO (Cpn 3) - $32780
3275033000

MM Brtteorta Jonwy «t Fund UPla Red
Prf ip - 17* ftiOcBS)

^

Manes Rind (Coyrm LdPtg Red Prf

$081 -E11X 11X 11X 11* 11* 11%
11X 11*

Mercury Offshore Sirring TruatSha al

NPVpjjerand) - 131K#
Mercury Selected TrustShs NPV UX

Frmd(Br)- 521^49 (90cS^
MezzanfeH Cepitaiftlnc Tat 2001 PLCIne
Shs £1 - 166

NMC Group PLCWterenta to uto tor She
. j3O0r^

Hsuonsl Home Loom HWga PLCOtd 15p
-104
78%ClwPrf£1 -80*1 2

Old Court hitemaMotnd Reserves LdPtg
Red Prf $081(Douteehetnsrk Sits) -

Oporto Growth Fund LdPlg Red Prf 3001
(Retf - $14# 15# 15875#
P^fted Prl 3081 (BO - *1* (IIOoBS)

practical Investment Co njCOid Iflp -9ft

(IIOcSS)
Renaissance Mttoa PLC88% Cm Um Ln

Stk 1994 -aOO(IOOcBB)
Sswe a Prosper GotoFbnd Ld$Q81 -

£086127
Second Market Investment Co PUS2M%.
Cnv Uns Ln 60c 1994 - £92 (10OC89)

smith New Court PLC12% Stoort Uns Ln
Stk 2001 -K87(1lOc89)

Strata toveehnerta PLCWerrante« aub
tor Ord - 54* (100cB9)

TR Wortdwtde Strategy Fund SteovShe

NPV (North America Fund) - 13687
(lOOcSS)

Thai kereetounf rand LdPlg Red PM
3081 -*11 12X 12*

Thru Prime Fund LdPtg Red Prf 3081 -
$158153 (IIOcBS)

IMeid totenuOteu) FUnd LdPlg She .

$081 0DR** to 8r) - E18X 18 18*
1882S

G PLC7X%-A- Deb Stk 89/92 - £83

7X%^ Deb 8tk 91/94 -£81*^
9% *A* Dab 8* 91/94 - £90 X (90089)
11%% Um Ln Slk 1990 - EBSX
doocsn

VMoe ft tocoroa Trust PLCWarrants 89/94

to aub tor Old - IB 8 (90eflB)

Insurance
Na of bargains Wduded434

c com Set $1 -£20X 20*
CO PLC5%

£f - 56 (I00c89)

7*% Uns Ln S8c 87/92 -

7X% Uns In Stk 92/97 -ESI*

Investment Trusts
Na> of bargatoe Included68Q

AMrust New Daem tov Trow PLCOrd 2Sp
-142#
Warranta to aub tor Ort -

AHanoe Hwt PLC4X% PrfB» (Cum)

-

£50* (100c89) _S% Prf Stk -£59* (10Ge89)
Anglo ft Oveneee That F4JC4X44 Cun
nf Stk - £54* (I00c89)

BtOtaQ8Mado Nppan PLCWumna
to sub for Crtl -987

British Aesets Treat PLC4X%M
S8*CUm)-£53*(lOOe88)

i todax UlS 2005 10p - 114

Briton Empke Sac ft General Treat 10X44
Deb Stk 2011 -E90X

OS.CJrweste*tt Treat PLCOrd 25p -

Copital Gearing Hint PLCOtd 2SP - 480

Cfty of Oxford knestamot Treat PLC C*d
Inc 5p - 54* (IIOcSS)

Ctayton Aata That PLCUtrito(5 Old ft 1

Tst WH)R*ArW!1Mr - 510 &20 ft

30
BM Dragon Tluet PLCWerrante to sub

forOM -78
Edtobutft tovuatr

CunPfdSm-
tovestraent Trust PLCa£B%

11*% Dab Stk 2014 - eidi*
Entotoh ft toteroefaiel Trust PLC10%%
Dab Stk 201* - 894% (10Oc89) -

Fi c. Eurofnnt PLC5*% Cm Uns Ln Stk

1998 -2260(11068^
FA C. Pacific Imeshnent That PLC

warrants to aub tor Otd - 1378
FAG 8ma9er Companies PLC8% Gtm

PrfSth -£71 (10OGS9)

Fath Throgmorton Co PLC785% CmUns
LnStk 2008- £96- •

First Scottish American Thist PLC3M%
Qm Prf Stk - £60* (IOOcSB)

118% Deb Stk 2018 - £100
raat Spartsb Im Trust PLCWanwte to

sub far Otd -68.6
ftomiog UeccanBto tov TRHt PLC3844

Cura Prf Stk El -48 56
*»% Peg» Deb Stk - £38

Fleming Overseas inv Trust RX)5% Clan

PrfEI -53 81 (1QCWj9| ^
naming Universal In* Huat PLG5% Om»

PrfEI - 59* (10Oc39)

Gertmora American Secutoes PLC Zero
DMdend Prf 250 -47*#

Ganmora Yak* kwastmsnte PLC Zero
DMdend Prf 1 0p - BIX (IOOcSB)

Gorman SraaBsr Go's Imr Trust PLC
warrants to sub tor Ort - 138 .

Glasgow Income Trust PLCWarranto to

aub tor Old -6
Globe lrwaste ws* Treat FLC10% Dab Stk

2018 -£91%
Govett Strategic tnv Trust PLC 10X% DeO

Stk 2016 -£98X(90cB9)
.

Lazard Select investment Troet LdPtg Red
Rf atp Oobel Active Fund — £1 183
Ptg fled Prf 0.1 p UJL Active fijnd -

tmwd^StoWyJIutoraczer Cpa
Cn* Uns Ln Stk 98/99 -£W#

London ft St Lewranco Investment PLC
Ord 5p - 118 (90eSS) _
5% Cun PrfEI -59* (601*5

London Amaricsn Venturas Treat PLC4X»-

Cum PH £1 -67*(10Oc88)
Monks tmeatment Thist PLC11% Dtb SOe

2012 - £07%
Munrn internattoosi Tntot PLC38% Cun

PrfEI - 63
Northern American Trust PLG3%% Cun
PrfStk-£61K(10O«£8)

Nunhwrr Induat tonov Treat PLCOrd £1

- SSB 401 (lOOraB'
Ptetllc Horizon Inroot Thist PLCOrd lOp
_ 47# A#
Warrants to sub torOd -28(110^)

Scottish CUes bw Treat PLCOrd Stic 2&p

-750(3000$)
Scottish Eastern to* Thist PLC4*% Cum

Prf Stic -SI
9%% Dab Stic 2620 - £88%

- 1»XDab9tk2qt2-£1OTX --

Scottish investment Trust PLG38% Cura

PM Stic - £58* (100c89)

5% Perp Itob Sdc - 846 (90oB9)

Soeraitim Tnat of Soodwid PLC4*%
CUn Prf Stic -£50# _
12% Dab Sdc 2013 - E104X 5 aOOeSB)

Shkaa investment PLCWonante to aub lor

Old -50#
TR Qty of London Trust PLCPfd (3rd

StkCZ0% lkm-Cum)£l — 190 (90cS9)

6% Cum 1st Prf Stk - £86
10X% Dob Stic 2020 - £89 (110(89

Temple Bar krvesknont Dust PLC4JH4
Cum Prf Stk £1 -73flOOcB0)

Throgmorton ThHt PLC12 5/10XDabS*
2010- £100000099)

.

Hvogmcxton USM Trust PLC5K% Cun
Ptty Cmr Rod Prf £1 -100
8% Dab Stk 98/99 — £83 (IOOoBS)

8*% Deb Stk 2016 -E78K

Unit Trusts
No-ofbaga*«lncfcidBd22

M.A a American Smaflw Co's Raid
Accum Units - 719#

MJ. G. European DMdend FundInc Untia

-503.7
Accran Unto.- 50 (60c8^

latft G. totamatiomi Incoma Fundtoe unto
-72.1

Mines - Miscellaneous
NQ> of bteHWne included 142

Amalgamated FtoancM tow PLCHWuimto
toaub tor Shs -9

Anctia United PLC.Cnr, Red Prf )0p -93
(llOc89)

'

Aaaroo aicfcam Stk NPV - $35488289
riOOcBS)

Bisichi hBrVng PLClOp - 47 gJOriH)

Botswana RSTLdPu2 -28
Oe Bears ConsoSdotecl Mm LdDiti

R0.05 (Br) (Cpn 83) -S13*£10^)
a Oro fifintngiBcptonrtkxi Co PLCOrd

TOp -390
Bvopa Mtoerato Group PLCOrd 2p - 100

2
HT2 Corporation PLC3^25%*A‘ Can Prf

£1 -45(100089)
3JR4 “B" Cum Pit £1{ReW - 53 (80r*l)

Wtoytfi ComotidstedPLCPH Ip -

Zombis Comotidated Copper MtoaaUV
OrdlCIO - 140(11OcS9) .

Mines - South African
Nol of peryalm totitodadS*

Bameto Exploration LdOrd H047I -50
(10Oc8Q .

•

Coronation SyncicaU LdRIL25 - 188
(110c88)

DAB biwstmento LdOrd R0.01 - 290
'

(lOOeBS)
Goto Fields can LfJRO50 - ISO (80cfi9)-

Lindum Roofs Gold MMtg Co Ld Old

«U» -30(f00o89) _
Mddto YfitwatereranttiWostem Aroaa}8%

Rad Cum Prf R1 -5
Oryrc Gold HoUngs LdOrd Sha of NW -

110

Oil No. W bergame Included 1388

British Patrotoun Co PLC9% Cun Bid Prf

£1 -88 8 90
Burtrah OB PLC8% Cun 2nd Prf StkEI -

S3 (IOOcSB)
7X%CumHed Prt Stic £1 -72

Bwon CorpShs of Com 8# $10 -
354314883 (BOc88)

Great Western Ftetwweea Inc6% On* Una
Ln Nts 2003 - £80(9Oc89)

LASMO PLC10X% Deb Stic 2009

-

289*# _
Shea TransporfftTracOngCo PLCOrd Shs

(Br) SSpfPpn 183) -j&93p^n 2 3

Property NO. Of bargeaw »C»idedg4B

Atinatt London Properties PLC9X% 1st

Mtg Deb Stk 96/2001 -£86(EOc8B)
Aifington SectsfUee PLC9X% Cum Red

Prf 2006 £1 - 10SX BX (IIOcSS)
Asda Properly HWgs PLC 10 £16% 1st

Mtg Deb Stk 2011 -£S8K#
r Trust PLC10*% Cum

n Estate PLC 11

X

1

1 l.re» 1st Mtg Deb Sdc 2018 - £100%
Capital ft Oouities PLC9K% 1st Mfg Deb

Stk 2027 - £88* (lOOcBB)
9X% Uns Ln Sdc 91/96 - £91

Certrovlndal Estates PLC«X% Uns Ln
Stk 88/93 - £79#

Chartwood ABance HWgs Ld8X% 1st Mtg
Deb stk asms -Esenooces)
7*% Une Ln Stk SOp - 32* (IOOcSB)

ChunMwry Estates PLC4^% Cura Prf £1
- 55 (IIOcSB)
9% Urts Ln Stic 2000 -£79f80c8S^

i PLC7.79* ClW 1

PrfEI -67
real Porttond Estates PLCBJS% tat Mtg
Deb Stic 2018- £85*

: PLC 1285% Uns Ln Sft 9032 -

aSSS
!L«»o.u.<«ei-»»

1“^-. raMM Sq - £085 07

hton«BonW tWOoi lOp -

% 1st Mlg Dsb SBC

SlSSEiB---.
BSs«^S&r'
2% Cun 4tii Prf £5 - 29.9 (lOO^W

ijHighton ft Sons Ld7% Cun Prl £1. -

li
!^?Slore, LdCW£l

uroimn^anrTrort PLCOtd 10p -

^^^Rxrtoa«CW.^Ord

gaSssas*?®1

«!SwSt eaplonwon PUSOfd 20p - «

paS^?PLCO«l 2JP - £ai775 0.18

•JS^s^assi'azaSi
Southern Newspapers PLCOtd £1 "£3-43

3^45

O^^^S^NWjCnvCumBuiPrf

Cm Cwn
.
Rei

j p^COrd 10p - «*'

PLC75P (NW) CmCura

rtttd 50 - t30piqcaJSSm^SiSLgtEBP
trsTSBarJETT*wiway iwiiwr.roy- - --

0^^SS^PtCOrd8p-73

eJw RantiufuPLCNew MSp

^S^SSOS
R|SS,ke^|"g^* CnlfUn,Ln

Stic 92/97 — £75 fSOcSBl

GlbbonLyons Grot^S^Cun Cn*

Rod Prt £1 -

Brink) LdOa Royalty Stic Units Ip

TadSeTaehiiclogy PLCOrd lOp -£1X
Hivvom0
bwaaae(D8«aQftCo^C<W25p -

£2.5475 2.56 (IIOcSS
Weetebix UTA’ 26p- 2SA
13K% 1st Mtg Dsb Stk 2OOO/0S -

PaU Mdha PLCK25% (Net) Cm Cun
Non-Via Prf £1 - 93 „

New 9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 20it -

EM LdlO% let Mtg OU> Stk

GmyooetPLCI
£95*# 6#

Hammersan Prop IrvSObv Oorp PLCOrd
2&P-83S78

Hastomere Estates PLCIOXX 1st Mtg
Deb Stic 98/2003 - £93% (60c89)
10H% 1st Mtg Oub Stic 2016 -£90X1
1%

Land Securities PLC8% 1st MtQ Dob Stk
88/93 - £8l (HOo89)
6K% 1st Mtg Dab Stic 93/96 - £72

JN?5??s! Mtg Deb Stic 91/98 - £84
(90c89)

8% 1st Mtg Oeb Stic 98/2001 -C85K
6* X*
6X% UnsLn Stk 92/97 -£78* (90c99)
8*% Uns Ln Stk 32/97 -CBS

Uw Land PLCSX% let Mlg Oeb Stic

sew -£88(1000881
London ft EtflnburUi Trust PLC89L% 1st

Cura Red Prf 2013 Ei -9S{1lOeSS)
LondonftProw Shop Cantraspiidg^PLC
10% 1st Mtg Oeb Slk 2026^-Sb* 7

London County Free, ft Lees. Prop6X%
1st Mig Dab Stic sens - £78 SOeSto

MEPC PLC9X% 1st Mtg Deb Si 97/2&Z
- £92* (110cB9)
8% Uns Ln Stic 2000AS - £72 (IOOC88)
10*% Uns Ln Stk 2038 -£83*
(110688)
6*% Cm Uns Ln Stic 95/2000 - £145
(lOOcSS)

Marfa totsmaflonri Properties LdCmt
Red On* PrfEI -SOJlOOcOfi)

Mu*kW(A.S J.JGroup PLCTXXnatMg
Deb Stic 90195 -279(80688)

12J)% lat hBgOtib S»c 201600 -

PrSe^Security In* Trust PLC8% Cum

»SpU^HktoPLC«X%GMUna
Ln Stic 1997 - £82 rtm%

Scottish MetropotiBuiiPWPuft^iO’**
im uu Deb Stic 2016 - £88% * *

RQdPrtXt

2SP - £11.1 E UrtB n

WBdend ft Scottish Rosourcea PLCOrd

IncShs c«Com Stic $0.10

Sfl^M?l-65 7(110rf»)

SatacTV PUSOrt
]p

- 1

Strekfon Jones PLCOrd 25p - «»

7topscQrou|i PLCUp Cmr Rod Ptg Prf

TTOnarap Wdgs PLCOrd Wp - «> 3

VtsacGoup PLCOrd Ip - 18 20

Westminster Scaftokfing Grcx# PLCOrd

10p -115(110c89)
Winnsln Garden Centres PlC8i% (Me$

YUfcttuatraoitoPLCRadOm Cm Prf

200-78 (lOOcSS) •

krtw

¥

The Third Market AppencSx
No. of bargains Inctoded 155

Kromagrsphic PLCOrd Sp - l*

WUnantt to sob tor Ord of Ep -5

Stewart ft Wight PLCOrd £1 -£»1

Tnrs ^ites PLC10W% 1st Mlg Dsb Stk

2011/16 - '

PLCWanants to sub tor Onf -

RxMhgton PLCOrd 5p - 74 % 5 5* * X*
-. 67 . ..

Plantations
No. of bargaina tododedtl

Anglo-Eastern Plantations PLC12*% Uw
LnStoWA* -£90(60088)

CMatogton Corporation PLCDM 29p -98
(IIOcSS) „
Y/errads to aub tor Old -82
9X% Cun Red Prf EI -90 (IMcfiS)

9% Cnv Una Ln Stic 1999-E1M
Conanwatad Ptontotinna Barbed3MO50 -

nmpnmam Lrf*%CiBiPrf
HkJong Estate PLCOtd
Jtira Rubber PfntoHooa PtCStit iOp - BO

Matakoif BerhadSMI- 80#
Ruo Estates HWCW PLCBSp -420#

Shipping No. Ot bmga/ns tectodsd228

Bargesend-y AS‘8* Non Vlg OisNKS -

NK320X2
NTCra^Vtir V« Ort 60 - 281 3 9 4 4
.745886.2568

p,«lriSum&Orie^aBWN!B*Co
Warrants to prachase DM Stk -T7880
2147 •

Rule 535(2}
No. of bafgrinawiuded25

-

AMcan Gold PLCOrd Ip - £0* W3

Afi
(

ErK*arri Lawn Tennis Ground LdDflb

gt^6E2000 - £29000

Atom Treat PLC4% "A"

Am Street Brawarfos Co LdOrd £1 -

£896(80089) _
Areenrf FbotbaB CUb LdOrd £1 -£2826

BteucbtiB. Computer rantama PLCOrd ip

-£09125 0*75 (lOOcBB)

Channel Islands Coma (TV) LdOtd Sp -•

ConwS Tn^LdOrd 25p - Stt9(MOo89)

DavW ft CharieaRubBetwra PLCOrd Ip -

£027(80089) -. _ ' „
nawaorKVWsm^tidgstJljOrd IOp -£2X

(80C6S)

*
.

.-*:*SE.

...
'•

Utilities No. of bsrgtens Included1ft

CeSCLd7*%OumPrtRurW-ip_ _

FPL Group tooShs. Ot Com Stic 3001 —

FS^MOMk ft RMway OoPM U#e -

£105*
GTE CorporstionCom Stic 30.10 -
£41922962 _

Jersey Bectridto Co LdVC Ord £1 -476

MerawOtotito $ HartxwrOo8X%Red
Dab Stk96/99 -£72%

Padtic Gas ft BeoWcOoShaot Cora Stic

US WEffTJnoSna otCom Stic ofNPV - .

esaMsaee (9Qc80)
;

RULE 535 (4) ()
Bargains mniiud In sftdirftlft*

whera principal market is outsids

(to UK and Raputrflc of Iratand.

Quotatkxi Ima not boon granted In

London and doalInga are not
recorded* the Official L1st.

Waterworks
No. of laagaina toductodd

Bristol WMaramtks Co -

: 2'4J9%(Pnti)|7%Ms)i)OonkOdSac —£880
(gOngfli • *

Bast Anjrfan Ytoter Co2ft%(Ftnly
4%)CUna Prf Stic -£4»(110td9V
7X% RedJ3ab 9tkftV92 -E84(BOo89)

EastYtorossteroWra WteraairiaCa
ZBmFsnly *%)(1941)Prf8«i -£105
mocBB)

Essuc vwarOtUW# 8%JCona On!
Stic -E725(6O089) .

Haritopoolswater Co3BmFWy W*Max
Ord Stic - £750 (BO089)

"

MU Kant Watte Co8% PUrp Dab Stic -
£38 (IIOcSS)

MW-Southern Water CoMStMRnhr
3*%jPerp Prf Stic - £100 (BOc68) ..

9%RacpDebS9c 7 £44# .

Soctih ^sftortMiira Waterworks CO
49%(FMy 7%)OrtJStic Ctess B - £790

ACMEX HoUlogi 754 (9/10)

AnsL Femtotlon to* 83#ASL714
Beach Petraletsn 7.AS0.154 (11/10)
BerulT Enterprises $8.1584 (9/10)
Borel Old Sk AS4.0441 (9/10)

Ob retail I RenoKCS AS0.089* (10/10)

City Developments SM.23918 01/10)
Cones Asst AS0.049
CBta Resources 10411,13
East-CUMt Minerals AS0.0495 aO1100
Forest Cnbaratoris £2534 00/10)
Haonts North West 2.9 (6/10).

Harfand (John H) Co S22.903224
Haw Par .

Bros Int (Singapore teg)

SS2.9.2%62f2.97098 ai/lb)
•Rlghveld r Steel- & Vanadium
-*435.R17.00,17.25 -

Maho Pane Co $274
Jlmbertana Minerals AS0.056 00/10)
Kern Corp ASL5.13075 01/10) _
Keystone ImwnaOoral 5183754 (8/10)
Kullm Malaysia Ord 354
Magellan ^Petroleum Aust.
AS1.796794AS1.7317 00/10) _

Magnum Resouuas A52.00L (9/10)

_

Malaysian Airline System
MS10.77Z84MS10.8. 10^3 (6/10)

Malaysian Plamattaa 35.8 00/10)

T v -

'• v.-.-.

McCarthy Grom R1735 01/1©
Mount Martin Gold Mines 24 C9/10)

£JSS,... r 5%)Ord Stic -r £790#
Sutton DteMet Water Co7%(Fmly lOXJOrd

Stic- £2000 (BOgSM
wreodum ft ram Danb Water Qs
4B%<Fiitiy7%)Cm Ord 8# - niOO#

Yqric Waterworks CoCons Ord Btii

49%(Fh«y 7% Man) -£1360 010689)

Miscellaneous Warrants
Nol Of bargains tockidBd2

MBatdtisM Finance Ml PLCFT-SE 100
Index Warrante 1991 - £4456384650

USM Appendl
No. Ol bargains Indu

IK
•

todudodiacr

National Etearocrics (Consolidated) 234 (9/
1©

Micron Resources 29>z
NUdorf Computers DM359376 01/10)
Noranda Ire $22.8479,(326399974 (6/10)
North Flinders Mints £$2,157 QIAO)
©I Search 32433*33,34
Overseas Chinese Banhiw Carp S510.98345
Palabora Mining 514.95,15.00. R60.1
Portman M bring 13 (6/10)
Ratgenwerke AG DM664.13 (11/10)
Sappl Ltd $123,12.75 Q0/10)
Selangor Coconuts 304MS2.4 (9/10)
SeWjorPnrpertles SSI. 72281.1.74,3,7484

Sensormatic Electronics 5133754 (KV10)
StagaiMre Land $$14.46238,14.7 01/10)
Sontimest Gold mines 4
Strategic Minerals Cora AS036 01/103
Target Resources AS0.43 (10/10)
United Overseas Land S$2. 18,2.1909 (U/10)
United Plantations Berhad 96.75^52.984

VaralO
Victoria Petmlenm fLASO.179
Vuitan Minerals 17
~

; AS0.014

.

BLP Group Pucap flNaq Cn* Cum Rad Prf

IOp -88(60689} Br
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Properties

under
pressure
A poor week for property
shares came to a ni«»
with a statement from Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, Gover-
nor of the Bank of ttwgfawd, on
the level of bank lending to
property companies putting
paid to a minor end-week rally

in the sector.

Hit in the early part of the
week by the recent base rate
hike to IS per cod, growing
fears of falling net asset value-
sand negative institutional
investment in the sector dur-
ing the second quarter, the sec-

tor was steadied slightly late

on Thursday and early yester-

day by a more encouraging
note on the sector issued by
Warburg Securities. But the
Leigh-Pemberton speech trig-

gered a wholesale slide by the
property sector.

Of the leading groups. Land
Securities dropped 6 to Step,
MEPC 7 to 511p, Greycoat It to

447p and Slough Estates 16 to
299p. British Land retreated 12
to 327p and Frcgmore Estates
19 to 451p.

Moire disturbing to dealers in
the sector was news that mar-
ketmakers reduced the sizes of
the amount of shares they
were prepared to trade in the
fcwiHng stocks in the sector.

Renew of STC
The recent big slide in

shares in STC, the electronics

grouphit by recent profits

downgradings by a number of
brokers, including Cazenove,
UBS Phillips& .Drew, and BZW,
was arrested as the team at
Warburg Securities re-affirmed

its profits forecasts for the

E
oup and said “the shares
ive been clearly oversold.”

Warburgs sticks with £263m
pre-tax for the current year
and £293m for the next
And Hoare Govett, STC’s

broker, said; "We would be
sceptical about the wild down-
grades apparently tinder way
earlier fids week; we see earn-

ings growth in 1900 and 1991,"

adding that "no-one can be
completely relaxed about the
UK economy next year.

“We could not, however, cur-

rently justify slashes 8 in our
estimates to the sort of levels

seen from other houses,
though a really hard landing
could change prospects of UK
companies generally."

STC shares have been upset

by worries over cuts in spend-

ing by British Telecom, which
continued to attract support
reflecting a general market
perception of the company’s
defensive qualities. STC shares

closed 3 up at 296p. Telecom
shares moved up strongly to
close 5’A ahead at STOVbp.

Airways traffic
Record breaking traffic fig-

ures from British Airways
found a ready response from
the shares at mid-session. The
smooth passage at an extraor-
dinary meeting of the proposal
for British Airways to buy into
United Airlines, the US carrier,
fllan (tirt thy shares nn harm
Mr Mark McVicar, analyst at

County NatWest WoodMac,
said that the firmness in the
share price following the traf-

fic data was deserved. "The
problem has not been the
underlying growth, but the
delayed delivery of jumbo
jets.” Deliveries have now
started, and the rapid response
in growth “probably even sur-
prised British Airways."

Capacity in September rose
4.7 per cent while the load fac-

tor climbed 1.7 percentage
paints to 77 per cent. This fig-

ure was picked out by Ms Jen-
nie Younger, of the transport

team at BZW, as worthy of par-
ticular praise.

The rise of 3% in the shares
after the traffic figures
announcement was eventually
whittled away aa shares
retreated across the board in
»b«* teat 15 wiinnteg of trading1

.

BA eventually closed IK better

on the day at 204p on steady
turnover of L9m shares.
Burnish, buoyed all week on

the back of a mixture of stake-
building and takeover stories,

came back 9 to 637p an turn-
over of 3.7m shares boosted
considerably by soon aggres-
sive selflngby BZW. Mr Fergus
Macteod at BZW says a 10 per
cent jump agahwt the

by Burmah is unwarranted and
las been due to seme clumsy
buying cm Monday and Tues-
day.
The buying, say Mr Macteod.

was mog likely from a fund
management group or SHV,
the private Dutch group which
has a 43 per cent stake hi Bur-
mah. But BZW reckons even if

SHY waa the buyer it is sot a
potential predator because it

can't afford Burmah dot are
full bids SHY’S style. Mr
Macteod adds that the funda-
mental outlook for Burmah is

dull, with a rising interest
charge and slowing volume
growth in lubricants.
Recent switching out of Uni-

lever NV into the pic, made for
a glut in the latter’s shares.
Unilever pic dosed 12 lower at
649p on good turnover of 23m
shares. The NV ended barely
changed at £46&
American buyers returned to

the chase for Hanson, which
finished 8 better at 216%p in
strong turnover of 63m shares.
A leading agency broker was

said to be offering hues of lm
shares in Trafalgar House
(good volume of 2.7m shares
traded by the close) and
Argyll. The former weakened 8
to 341p while the latter held
steady until just before the
close of trade, helped, said
marketmakers, by switching
out of Tesco. After recent
strong runs, Argyll ended a
shade off at 222p, while Tesco
weakened 2 to I33p.

Food shares did well gener-
ally as tUxalor naM that the tag-
ger than expected in infla-

tion was partly a result of

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mBion)

Schweppes advanced 5 to 382,
after S84p, and United Biscuits
improved 6 to 366p.

Dalgety and Booker both
benefited from buying ahead of
the ex-dividend ak on Mon-
day. They rose a penny to 406p
and 3 to 4S0p respectively.

A buyer of Berisford through
the week was nowhere to be
seen yesterday and the shares
slipped 4 to 146p.

Thoughts that downmarket
food retailers might benefit at
the expense of their more
expensive rivals in hard times
helped Kwtfe Save advance 9 to

539p. “Cheddar, not Camem-
bert,” observed one dealer.

The speech by the Governor
of the Bank of England
reflecting growing concern
over the level of landing to
property developers, upset
nanitg as well as properties.

Barclays were the worst
affected of the big-four, the
shaxesslldlng 11 to 494p on
19m, while NatWest gave up 8
to 309p, and Bfldtend 8 to 383p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

IffibrnmLOAMSm AMEMCANS (2» CMUUNMW
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the week

Rises Fails Sane Rises Fails Same

Corps. Dom. « Foreign Bond*

.

hduiirWt 1 n.

Financial end Props
oa» —~—

—

10 71 23 108 351 61

3 7 32 14 73 120

288 606 703 1.233 1874 2474
118 228 332 570 1,408 1,384

19 36 39 151 133 182
O 1 10 7 5 43
25 81 87 188 229 448
43 129 90 372 436 486

SM 1,137 1,316 2£43 6,509 5,608

In merchant banks a SG
Warburg picked up 7 more to

417p, after 420p, but Morgan
Grenfell retreated 7 to 399p.

iininn Discount held at 555p
after nevra that IEP, run by Sir

Ron Brieriey, the new Zealand
entrepreneur, had increased its

holding from 25.43 per cent to

28.1 per cent. First National
Finance, where dealers spoke
of a large line erf stock on offer,

foil 4 more to 2Q8p stfl upset by
the recent rise in interest
rates.

Pearl Group were well sup-
ported as tire new account got
underway, the shares adding 4
to 640p on speculation that any
counter to Australian Mutual
Provident’s 7605p a share bid
will come in the new account.

The oil and gas sector con-
tinued to outperform the wider
market with dealers and spe-

cialists again highlighting the
recent strong showing by
erode oR prices, and the tradi-

tional defensive qualities of the
energy sector. November
Brent, up well over a dollar a
barrel daring the past week or
so, jumped another 45 cents
yesterday to end the session

around the $19.45 mark.
Sector leaders tended to be

left behind. BP eased fraction-

ally to S08p, on turnover of

2.4m shares, but dealers said

they expected a resurgence of
interest next week when BP
makes a presentation to US
institutions. The presentation

is expected to highlight the
positive effects on BP of the
cost catting measures recently

announced.

Shell gave up 2 to 441p on
turnover of 4Jm but remained
well up on the week after the

recent bout of switching into

Shell stock from Royal Dutch.
And it was pointed out by deal-

ers that Shell were at a two-
year high against BP.

Enterprise Oil, a big winner
in the ofl sector in mid-week.

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Supply worries spark surge in lead
LEAD prices surged to fresh
eight-year peaks on T/nxinn
Metal Exchange this weds ee
concern resurfaced about the
tightness of supplies.

flftwh metal rose by 29-25 a
tonne on Wednesday and by a
simfbir amount on Thursday,
taking it to £483 a tonne. Yes-
terday it closed at £487.50 a
tonne, a rise of £3025 on the

week.
This is the highest level

since the end of August, when
prices were reacting to the low
level of stocks in IMS ware-
houses. At the beginning of
August stocks fell unexpect-
edly by 6,900 tonnes to 25£50
tonnes. Simultaneously an
important plant in Sardinia

was knocked out of commis-

sion by a bolter explosion.

Now the market has been
rekindled by the prospect of a
shortage of the metal in

Europe during the period of

ponfr winter demand from bat-

tery producers. About 60 per

cent of all lead Is used in auto-

motive batteries.

Stocks of the metal last week
fell by 700 tonnes to 34.225

tonnes - not quite half the

level at the beginning of this

year.

There is a growing feeling in

the market that the problems

at the Sardinian plant^ —
Samim’s Porte Vesme - might
take longer than expected to

solve. It might not be back in

action until February or
March, although it is officially

due to reopenm early January.

The plant normally produces

84JMX) tonnes of lead a year, or
roughly 2 per cent of non-com-
muxdst world supplies.

In the strength of

the US dollar against the
pound has boosted the ster-

ling-based fend contract.
The sterling-based copper

contract has had an erratic

week, with the market still

looking fear direction. Recently
it Has been turning to New
Yak’s Comex for a lead, hut
prices tore have been under-

pinned by a shortage of nearby
supplies which is not in evi-

dence *hig mte of the Atlantic.

"Many London players still

don’t share ftally New York’s
optimism as European supplies

seem fairly plentiful at the

moment,0 one trader said early

this week.
However, towards the end of

tiie week rumours surfaced

that some 15,000 tonnes of cop-

per was expected to be shipped

out of LMg warehouses or
taken oft warrant this week,

.
some bound for the US.
In addition to the currency

factor the market has been
underpinned by continuing
problems an the supply side.

On Monday a Papua New
Guinea Member of Parliament

said he would seek a court
order to dose, for environmen-
tal reasons, the Ok. Tedi mine
operatedandowned 30 per cent
by BHP of Australia, for envi-
ronmental reasons.
Later in the week students

demonstrated in Port Moresby
against Ok Tech's plan to damp
up to 150JW0 tonnes of mine
waste a day into the Fly River.
But the Prime Bfizdster said
yesterday he would not stop
the dumping.
H Ok Tedi were to be dosed,

supplies to Japanese consum-
ers would be further affected.
The Japanese have already
been hit by the long closure of
BougainviDB, also in PNG, and
by the continuing dispute at
Canada's Highland Valley. Ear-
lier this week, however, talks

were restarted at Highland
Valley, where miners have
been on strike since July, and
there is some optimism that
the end of the dispute is near.

A report from WXCarr, part
of the Indosnez fwnkfag group,
said this week that the overall

impact of these supply disrup-

tions would push copper to
fresh records in the coining
months. It expects non-commu-
nist world Tni>y* output to be
400,000 tonnes down on expec-

tations this year at 6.85m
tonnes.
"The copper market could

well enter 1990 with stocks at

or below 500,000 tonnes, equiv-

alent to the critical minimum
level at three weeks* consump-
tion,” says the report. “The
last time inventories foil to
critical levels, in October and
November 1988, the copper
price peaked at SL8Q a lb."

Yesterday cash copper on
the LME closed at £1.889 a
tonne, equivalent to $L34 a lb

and a rise of £66 on the week.

The currency factor has
helped to keep the dollar-based

nickel contract down this

week. On Thursday three-
month nickel touched a 12-

month low of $9,950 a tonne
(451 a lb) during trading. Yes-

terday it dosed at $10,44750 a
tonne cash, a rise of $7750 on
the week. Three months was
$10,16250 a tonne, unchanged
on test week.

Concern over a possible

nearby squeeze took the
November contract for robusta

coffee on London Fox back
above £700 a tonne on Thurs-

day, when dealers said the

open position totalled about
20,000 lots out of a total of just

over 58,000. Yesterday Novem-
ber closed at £735 a tonne, a
premium of £50 a tonne over

the January contract January

was £27 up on the week.

David BbctawB

reflecting growing hopes over
Its Vietnamese drilling pro-

gramme, slipped back 7 to

608p. Dealers said an
announcement from the
French Government, revealing

that some $6bn was being
made available for French-
state-owned companies to
expand, has been overlooked
by the market Elf-Aquitaine,

the French-state-owned oil

group, has a near 25 per cent

stake in Enterprise Oil, and
has been widely talked of as a
potential bidder for the rest of
the shares In the company.
LASMO, with a big interna-

tional drilling programme
underway, hardend to 517p.

Ultramar contioned to reflect

the recent spate of positive bro-

kers’ notes on the company;
"The hugely positive aspects of

the company's West Coast refi-

nery interests will become
apparent in coming months,”
said one analyst. Ultramar
climbed 3Y> more to 340p on
tumoverof 25m shares.

Calor, strong recently on
talk of a possible Burmah bid,

ran back 3 to 427p.

Second thoughts on the pro-

posed self-restructuring at
LWT Holdings left the shares 8
weaker at fflSp, still 13 better

than before Thursday’s
announcement, however.
The revelation that Barclays

Bank, through a variety of
funds, had bought another
240,000 Scottish Television
shares, underpinned the price.

The shares advanced 6 to 503p
and Barclays stake is now 854
per cent.

Upmarket men’s clothes
retailer Austin Reed continued
the slide set in motion by dis-

appointing fores mid week.
The "A" shares 6lid steadily to
184p, down 9 on the day and 54
on the week.

Stores sector gossip moved
on from Thursday’s assorted-

victims to settle on Boots.

TRADING VOLUME BN MAJOR STOCKS
The foUovtag to based on trading volume for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Dealers’ favourite story was
that there was about to be a
management buy-out of the
company’s pharmaceutical
division for about Slbn. Second
favourite was a more general-

teed sell-off of industrial activi-

ties. Thoughtful marketmakers
«*mdgd to play both down. "It’s

not the right atmosphere for

buyouts with the market like

this," said one. "Besides,
although the company might
have a cash pile as a result, the
stock would then have to be
re-rated purely as a store, with-

out a pharmaceutical sector
premium."
A week of persistent bid talk

over USM-quoted Sock Shop
ended with a whimper. The
shares fell 7 to 99p as dealers

argued that few had taken the
suggestions with anything
other than a pinch of salt any-
way.
Third-market quoted ML

Laboratories revealed it had
entered into a collaborative
research agreement with the

Royal Postgraduate Medical
School and the Institute of
Cancer Research, to develop
treatment of viral infections
including AIDS. The shares
leapt ahead to touch 53Sp,
before easing to 528p, still a net
improvement of 33. Fellow
third market stock Medirace
jumped 13 to 14%) in sympathy.
A positive view of prospects

for Vickers’s Rolls-Royce car
division following an analyst’s

visit on Thursday failed to
impress the market and the
shares ended 3 off at 231p.

Braithwaite, the industrial
services group, climbed on the
news that the company had
acquired Holton Air Condition-
ing for £957,700. Shares rose 17
to close at 3i5p.
Jaguar moved ehmd on con-

tinued speculation of a bid war
between Ford, which has said
it wants to acquire a stake in
the British luxury car maker
and General Motors, currently
in friendly talks with Jaguar
about taking a 30 per cent

stake in the company. Analysts
expect Ford to announce op.

Monday that it has built up a 5
per cent stake in Jaguar, which
closed at 677p, a gain of 14.

Siebe eased a penny to 501p,
after Thursday's rise of 12'.

Despite the fell. Mr John Gold-
schmidt, analyst at Charter-
house Ulney expects the price
to recover. He said: “1 think
the share has been undersold
but the market is now entering
a more rational phase. Siebe
has 85 per cent of its sales and
profits outside the UK.
Chemists’ wholesaler Macar-

thy continued to advance on
vague bid talk from an
unnamed West German com-
pany, or possibly Lloyds Chem-
ists. Macarthy closed 10 better
on 315p. Lloyds improved 2 to

196%).

Other market statistics.

Including the FT-Actuarles
Share Index, Page 11.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday October 12 1969

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Agencies — — . +
Motors +
Health a Household Product +
Food Retailing — — +
Investment Trusts +
Brewers end Distillers +
Other industrial Materials +
Oil ft Gas +
Merchant Bonita +
lnsurance(Life) +
Other Groups ——— +
Gold Mines Index— - +
Conglomerates - +
Consumer Group +
500 Share index — +
Industrial Group— —

—

+
Food Manufacturing _— +
All Share Index +
Leisure +
tnsurancs<CoT7iposlta) +

Changes at

Rothschild
Mr Charles Price, director

in charge ofNM.
ROTHSCHILD & SONS’
Manchester office, is returning
to London to be responsible
for commercial and industrial
inwrH-ng- Mr Richard Bailey,

currently head of corporate

finance in Manchester, wDl
succeed him. Mr Charles Keay,
an assistant director in
Rothschild’s London banking
operation, will head the
banking and treasury
departments of the Manchester

0rifHng Finaooa — .

Mechanical Engineering

.

Transport — ——

—

Chemicals -

Banks —
Capital Goods —
Financial Group
Electronics —...

Textiles

Stores —... ~~—
Electricals
Telephone Networks—

_

lnsuranee(Brokers)
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Publishing & Printing—
Overseas Traders
Packaging & Paper
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Metals & Metal Forming

.

Contracting,Construction
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Coupon

UK GILTS 13.600
9.750
9.000

US TREASURY • 8.000
8.126

JAPAN No 111 4.600
No 2 6.700

FRANCE BTAN a000 7
OAT 8.12S 5

CANADA ‘ 9.500 11

NETHERLANDS 7.250 7

AUSTRALIA 12000 7

London dosing, ‘denotes New
Yields: Local market standard

Wodc Uonth
Price Change Yield ago ago

103-31 -4/32 11.85 11.76 11.C9
94-16 -3/32 10.77 10.60 1031
93-18 -e/32 9.75 9.53 S.41

99-

22 -0/32 824

100-

28 -7/32 8.04
8.04 8.13

a02 8.10

95.1026 a087 a43 5.32 5.28

104.0964 -0.477 S.25 5.13 5.14

97.3000 -0-400 7.14 6.96 6 92

94.7467 -0.316 9.40 9.10 S.50

94.9500 -0.280 8.91 8.73 8Jto

99.3750 +0.200 9.60 9.52 9 54

98.0700 -0350 7.53 7.37 724

91.0483 + 0-251 13 68 13.65 13.12

morning session
Prices: US, UK hi 32nds-. others In decimal

Technical Dc/n/ATLAS Price Source*.

APPOINTMENTS

KEMPER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr Stephen Wallis as an
associate director with
responsibility for operations
and administration- He joins

from Fuji International

Finance, where he was head
of operations of the portfolio

management division.

Mr Alan Moss (above) is

joining EUROBRANDS as its

marketing director. He was
with Sketehley.

MTITE CONTRACT
SERVICES, the facilities

management group, has
appointed Mr John Astley to
the post of national sales
director. He was an executive
director rtf Care Group
subsidiary CCA Contract
Services.

B Mr Michael Wisdom,
financial director, has been
made deputy managing
director ofHITACHI SALES
(UK).

E ST PAUL (UK) has
appointed Mr Gerald Levey
as flrumw* director erf the

company and its subsidiaries

on secondment from the&
Paul Companies toe of
Minnesota- Mr David Larwood
is group financial controller

and corporate secretary.

HICKSON
INTERNATIONAL has made
the following appointments;
Mr Alan Nelson becomes
chairman of its distributors

and surface coatings divisions;
Mr Michael Walker is

appointed managing director
and Mr Nigel Denby, finance
director, of Hickson Flooring.
Distributors; and Mr Alan
Mellor is appointed managing
director of the surface coatings
division.

Mr Jeffrey Pack has joined
the SECURICOR GROUP as
group treasurer. He was
previously with Motorola,
Ingersoll-Rand and IBM.

C Mr Frank Davies, group
chief executive, Rockware
Group, has been elected

president ofFEVE, the
European container glass
federation.

LONDON& CAMBRIDGE
PROPERTIES has appointed

Mr John Davis as managing
director ofLCP Properties, its

operating company. He was
a director of Conway Belt

Mecca Lei

Dr Douglas Munro (above) has
been made managing director

of the BRITISH TEXTILE
TECHNOLOGY GROUP. He
succeeds Mr Harry Leach who
becomes non-executive chair-

man.

BAIN CLARKSON
FINANCIAL SERVICES has
appointed the following: as
managing director, financial

services • Mr Paul Barker and
Mr David Bmptage. northern

region; Mr John Hustwayte,
southern; and Mr David
Hughes, Cambridge/Norwich;
Mr John Hamments,
marketing director, financial

planning
;
and Mr Frank

Robinson, regional director,

research and technical unit

STANDARD CHARTERED
has appointed Mr Peter Haute

as group chief accountant, and
Mr David Hunt as group
financial manager. Mr Maule
was chief accountant, National

Westminster Bank, and Mr
Hunt was chief accountant

Lloyds Merchant Bank.

EUROCOPY has appointed
Mr Hugh Wilson to the main
board as an executive director.

He continues as managing
director of Equipu, and Purdie
and Kirkpatrick.

Mr David Seton and Ms Jane
Gray have been appointed to

the board of the restaurant
and character hotels division

ofMECCA LEISURE. Mr Seton
will become managing director

of Associated Leisure Hotels
on the retirement of Mr
Norman Jones in early 1990.

Ms Gray is made divisional

personnel director responsible

for all personnel and training.

R Mr Roy Cox, Sir Ian
McLeod, Sir Keith Stuart, Mr
John Wahnsley, and Mr Ralph
Aldred have been appointed
non-executive
directors-designate of
SEEBOARD.

B ELDERS ENERGY GROUP
has appointed Mr Mark Visser
as senior London-based
manager. He was in Singapore
overseeing the Asian/Pacific
business.

m
"t? r^c Zi*
X: s'

->.:?

Mr Duncan McSechnie (above)

a former executive of the

Panel on Takeovers and Merg-
ers, has been appointed
finance director of BUSINESS
SALES GROUP.
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GTMgdP’tolk).... 115* U6J -05
Garunore Ugd Ptota..— 124.4 >24.4 -1.4
HmderauMttFWku. 14Q.7 L40 7 -0.9 -
•WkwoMgdP'Wip.. 129* 129* ...
PerpnxaiMgdPlana_ *5* 135* -20
RtoalTn Mod Prion
MiM Brit EwmotT

Manchester Unity fep—i*

MFouxuIhSuoI Manchester M2 2AB, 0U 8329351
Equity 104.4 1100 -0*
FUrdlMcrest — 96.89 1020 +0* -
Monty. 909 104* *0.2
Managed 102.0 10741 -OJ -
Peaelxa aad LKc Ta-ixcmat tandt
Equity 1064 ill*/ -03
Fixed bxerest. 47.8 1031 *04 -
Honey— 10L2 106* *0*
Managed Jl035 10941 -0.4

MansUfe Grasp PLC

Managed Sex 3 97.0 102.9
PropertySb4 & 0. 5U* S38J
Property Sir3 989 10*4
EmltySer 1&2—— . 600.4 632.0
Easily Ser3 92* 97*
Gilt EdgedSir 1&2— . 3896 410 1

GiltEdged Set 3.- 95 6 100.6 -
Daporit Ser 1 & 2 236* 248.7
'sBOJllSef 3 96.6 101.7
nmunentSer 1 253.9 266 6
kXtraallrwll 5tr 1 62— 489.6 515.4
lotonatlewal Scr 3..— 100.7 1144
Prnxto Fixed Price*
Managed IriL. 353.9
Do. Aram 4878 -
Property wh 374* -
Do. Amu — 5168 —
Equity irit- 429.9 -
Da. Attam 593*
GHtrEdged InH. 228*
Da. Aram 3268
Goarantaed hdt 174.4 -
Do. Accam.-.— 2413 -

PitVMSMH
Arina Ltf« - „i

iqu(5'fimiS£Vmlj$& 1W*I

Jwi'feS5tf—.i7aaja Tsaoot

BSSMSS5?---|awL S»«l
GlItEdgaO -I *

Albany Ufe A*wrtri« C* LM
3D+tteLanr, Potter* BarCN61XI

i^BtoDiif'dScdt).. 11378 IMJL]
fea^fdSsxl.—-h«M W»iJ
Europuo Fd Acch: Wi*

giB

20^1

keto^—ZZ-Z. 1296

- ^9
Uaritift Property 76*0

itei
fi^l
flTSS:® is6*
Far End.

—

413* 437
GtStaJ..™^ 117* 1*4.

EttOpHO. u. 132.0
Jn>a-+— 2439
(ttriuoaPrSito-I 7000 B2.30

^jt^dnZZ 1014 WW"
!UHJ 147,41

#il 31. :n^UNJ

01-9028876

ail :

-7.0
-0.7

31 -
-03
-44
-02 -

*02

*o*ol -

& A*06 08
«2 -
^.2
+L0 00
*4.7 -
*08
*04

*24 00
*05
-Ol

(06 -
*04
*0.9
401 00

Smaller Caropahlcs.— 100.9
FxrEmtem 2158
European -— 1604
Harttl Atmicm 134*

gaStezz Bg
- 2^6

briex-LhltadGUt 5^-0

a«ssi=S
FWriity — 1*60
GnirmessFligta—- lg4
MrdbBd. J*6*
N.M.Rothst*(ld 1224
Him Street ferity— U7 9
Hien income toilw—

-a* - Max Carr sex 6 loa.a

-U - MaaCarrSerC 1424 i+*.a|
- - Brildlng SocSw A 1710 1B0 0
-6* - Bonding Soc Ser B._ 1074 1128
ZZ - fcJMtogSocSmC. 142.7 1503
ZZ. - axritarCoiSarA 106*
*0.1 - Soulier Ca*> Sv B 94J
«_1 - SraUerCtftSrtC 952

104.9 *06
233.4 *0.7
27L4 *04
9618 *88
388.4 *35
2620 *0.6

Mermr Life Assurance Co Ltd
33KjhgWIHlMI St LamnEC4BW

g
01-2302800

UKMtli^-“ ’

Briehh Blue Culp.
Ihcawrr
UK Smaller i

UK Income

—

Amerlrai-

:'SS3i!SS?US.*-iSQ0 is^ - SSSodMcS-ii™* sw*| +01 -
Z SSSSSH&SmS: 1H5 1595 +U* - InfetlltocfeOdUKd-lffi* 1718 1 -04 1

-

- swfc^ss s? -

•m z ixm^aas:S55 ss
7ji

Si : 'SSSrTflSSr; S.4 itf^ _ = '^'^szrrz mi ini s -
Z KmTdfeB 103 7 109 2 - JepxnSaifler Ca(AaJ_ 253* 266* +3.9

rii* Z SSSSKgg- ;Sb i?n j| 1 _ Uwl B+nd uuc).- 575 4 60qj +13-03 “ (BwameutTstSey C— IID48 U«.*i
Property Band U£e)_ 38L7 400.9

^7 : zT = jSsSSSSS'rdSi SKI n- jfSlntaff«BriFdi— 1 119.0 la*l 1 - BulMIngSocIcSti) 111168 U2j|

Fluid

E&Ss£f«s*Dta—

.

Minland Ufe United
Norwich Hie, CoounerdAl Rf. SOfthani

BnatUEoaity— 726*
Crown Brit. In*. A»„.„ 992*
DBS Managed Z285

147.9 -0*
660.7 *25
5336 *0*

H* -02

SSi S
Si
2252

SSJ -2
2405 -4*
320.6 -4*
371* -63
2438 -7.0

36LSI *0.6 1 -

116.4 122.6 - American (Cap)— 391* 410.7 ^6 -
Hu 2 iS-51 — !

“ American tAtt) 6038 630 -15 1

ESrai] ;|| 9 E H : SS|Is Z
gaa» tl i =!KsSSfl»„T»g^gj |! «
SHSfedi] i| 3|

:K^-:rJf3 Wl 3 - BS=» 1 ++

is « = SSKBk-™0?! fflfl =1 - ffi 9
SSBSfc:® ^ S - hfak LHX Xsxran Ct Pic

*** ^
BGOSbaKBl Bd S

- 165.0 173*
- 650 68* *02
- 100* U»5 *0.4
_ 173* m.9
.. 2674 «09 *04 -
- 173* 101.9 —.

-
- 267.4 280.9 404 -
- 4582 4728 -1*
- 8W4 7300 -i-9 -
- 251.4 2644 *0*
- 3SB2 *87
- .US -

Datesbe Fd
Some Fd-.-
UKEohhyPd.
UBnatianal Fd...

—

1 Mara Fd.— S3*
UlricaF8 1585

594 62*
56,4 594
54.7 576
528 55.6
62* 650
613 64 6
S3* 56 4
50* 538

126.2 (04
126 6
1Z7* —

Uada UnrtPr Mgd—[126 4 126 41 -0.4
Baker fhexeUnC.—IlUO 11 EQ -Ob
teerrartnexPryMroJ—[116.4 122*1 -0.4

PAM Gkdtl Growth. 1 109.7 109.71 -OJ

NEL PensJoiE Ltd
Mlmw Cmrl, Dorilog. Surrey 03061
Htdtlcbqicx Fade
UIM Brq (lagd PTcOo
Do. taera u..,.—
Repair* MpP'btio

—

Do. Accam ....

Heaamon liagdPriolio-

Dn Acswn ........

PopMail Mogd P*fatia

Do.
Carunora Miqd Fund.
D*. Accam,
MMBrttEro
Dp. Aram.
Cock Fuad.
Oa Attam.
IHH Brit6n Eastern

Bo.toam...-....—

.

Mar GrenWrld Trad
Do.Aoun... —
FnWItf Mngd P-foda

“ mm ur. Assurance Ltd
Z Enterprise House. Pcnsmowii 07051

Americas. 302.0 3178 +L4
- Aastradan. H2.1 309.0 -08
- CCM Vanguard Mngd... 481* 506 0 +0 2
- Cmoderai. 1024 107 7 *02
- emk. 244.9 257 7 _..
- Eqnltr 100.4 105 6 -0.1
- Eoropaan 382* 402.4 —
- Extra Income. 1575 165.8
- Far Eastern Growth. 236.6 2<9.0 +2.4
- Fixed Interest — 347 0 365 2 +0*
- Gilt & Fixed IM 183.7 195 3 -04
- Global managed. 1106 116 4 -02
- GaM Sfi2 428 -O.S
- lacomfAram SO*** 536J -OJ
- Income Dirt. 407 4 <3tB -0.1
- liKeronioail —— 308.1 324.B
- jjpjofeillrCo*t 477.1 4b04
- Managed. .1445.2 52181 -0*1

Property- 4C7.6 429.0
RefdetnJW Property— 1054 1106 ...
SIxgHUre&MAqnlai... 210.4 221.4 -0.4
SmalhrCdnuunls 404.4 425.6 —UA
SpKlalSIU. 137.6 1448 -0 8
Tehyp 622.2 654 9 *0.C
UKfeuliy 436 l 459.0 *12
US Sm Ur Cm. 110 0 Hi. J -0.4
Iters ACS Mngd 6753 7108 +1*
Pern American 338 6 336.4 -2.0
Pens Aastmllxn 460 484 4 -1 7
PensCCM Vanguard... 2107 221.7 +0J
Pe-sCarodeara 108.0 113 6 *83
Fens Deposit 180 J; 199.7 _ .

.

Pens Equity — 732.2 770.7 -03
Pens Europeaa 291-6 306.9
Pen Far East Gwth~_. 304.6 320 6 +4J
PenFixed iMtrnt 329.8 3474 +0.4
Pens Global Mngd 147.7 155.4 -0 4
Pens Cold 992 104.4 -0.6
Fens Into™ Att. 273 9 2B8.3 -82
Pen Imeroaikmal 204 0 214.7
PensJapanSmllr Gas.. (02.7 655.4
Pens Managed 14808 1538.7 -24
Pros Property. - — +09.7 431* *81
Pens Resident! Prop.-. 112.2 1181
PenSqoro& Malay... 264 l 2780 -0.5
Pm Smaller COS. 1974 207.4 *42
Pens Spec Sits Z07.4 21B.3 -12
PtOsSoccUI ExanpC.. 370.6 390.1 -9.4
Pern Tokyo.. 824.6 8680 +02/
Pens UK "Equity 253.1 266.4 *OBl
Pens US Smllr CPs 1*0 9 148* -0*1

Prices Life Series* Act. Peasiop Scries C Acc Oct 13

- Nhtihnal Financial Sfananenunf Cora PLC
- 72 Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury, HP193XJ 0296393539

LHt Fuads
- Managed Caulioaaiy..J 106.B 112*1 -Oil —
” Managed Growth. . ...4142.1 ICO-bl -0.7| —
- Maraud Opportunl^- 1 1468 1545 1

—1—2| -

109* 115*1 -41] -
146.0 153 7 -89 -
1522 160*1 -1 41 -

iigrtUugd Pdbl— 1 15380 164041 -3.9 1 -

Z* National Mutual Ufe
- The Priory WniyPLIl^l^SGS^MW 046202422

- PHTCSoaged. Z79.5 294*
- Pens UK Elpilly. 32L7 3387 .

—

_ Pens Oxxrsoas Equity-. 406.1 427*
- Pens Property ,-.1838 143*
- Pern Flier! IldareO-,. 1880 189*
- Pen Index Linked-—- 144.9 1526 -
_ Pen Deposit 180* 1904
_ Hamster & P.HJ*.
- UK Equity. 140.4 147.B «...
_ Overseas Equity 145.1 1528
- Fixed Interest 1228 129 3 ...
_ Property 152.7 160 8
- Index kinked. 1314 1384
_ Doxhic..-..- 1251 131.7 .

—

- Managed. 140.6 1484 .... -
- WlttProOt* .J 129.6 J*b*

- National Provident Institution

Z 40CracBChurchSt.lan4DnEC3P3MH
,
01*234200

~ UKEwtoTZ.- 4300

E SSfc==$I
- KStr= HI?ssa-=-fisi si: si\ =

HHexMGiK 13b 7 1«9| ..., -
DrpcSit 154* 162*1 1 -
Peaton Find lAttnm Until)

Managed 458.7 4829 *00 -
U) Eqaity 528 0 555 0 +20 -
Oversees fe 58S l 615 9 -0.7
Anrrlte 389.1 «9b -26 -
Far East. 6999 736 8 *2*
Property 262.8 276.7 -0 4 -
Fixed laL.. 264 D 277.9 *0* -
ironed Gilt 1493 157 2 -41 -
Deposit. 203.4 2142 *04
NPIPxnsIna nanagroirotUd
Managed F«nd.__„ lU07.0 1128*1 i -

Prices OooherZ Next dealing Noxemher1

Nonridb Union Asset ManagencBt Lb!
PO floe 124 flonririi hHl US 060683986
HUAKFand
Managed Fdod
Sax* Maria MagSFi
Equity Fond.. ....

intanai kwal Fund.
EuidBBin Food
Marti) American Find
Paclhc Fund -
Property Foot.
Fixed Ixlerea Fwd
Index lint cdSec Fund.
Deposit Fund
NUMB Mkcmeot
Mixed Fond
l)F Ordinary Start Fd
imenutnaul Fima.
Prntmtr Fund. .

Fixed merest Fond
Mu Li*kMSeeFnd_
Descs.lt FmxJ_
NUAMWF)
Managed FumL.
Eqnttr Fm3. _

687 +03
67.7 +03
704 *0 4 -
670 *02
70 3 *81
660 -0.1
763 +03
87 2
55.7
59.7 *81
620 —
74* *02
00.9 +02
726 40.1
86*
62.9
621
69.5 *01 -

9225 97L1 *0.1

... 183a 6 1935.4 +10 4
- loieninlotal Fund— 167* 1764 +0.6
- Prspwty Fund 5230 5506 +0 4
- Fixed Imemt Fuat 395* 416* +02
- Index Linked See Find— 57* 60 7 *0 1
- Dupont Fund 241* 254.4 *0.1

Z Norwich Union Ufe InMrams Sat
_ SrrR?5iref>. Imwlrh HHl 3NG 06836:
_ UnHtsedUta
_ Wnh Prat Its Fd 95 29 100JO *0.03
_ Managed Fd_ 93 71 93 64 +029
- UK Ord Share Fd 90 gs 95 74 +0.41

_ Ictrroatlonai Fd 97.45 1025S +0*0
_ EurowaaFo. 9721 10233 +0 17

_ Korun American Ffl 99*5 104.79 -0 24
_ Pacific FC 9639 10146 +0.43
_ Property F4 95.12 100 13 +007
_ Fixed rmFd -.944 7 99.12 +0 02
- InU eraFd W47 103.76 +025
_ Dxposit Fd >.19523 10026 +802
_ UniUscd Pensions

_ tenth Profits Fd 121.70 12811 *005
- Managed Fd 42.62 150.12 +036
_ UK Equity Fd 4228 49.77 +0 48

jptenmlaiul Fd — 163.07 72*0 *0 38
_ Eurocean Fd 154 04 162.99 +0*2

North American Fd 1*7 44 76.26 -0 49
_ Pacific rd 42 66 15037 +0.75
_ Property Fd 4904 156.B8 ritm
_ need tot Fd— 105 91 m.48 +006
_ Inti Boat) Fd. 12741 133 80 +034
_ BUSSoc DeoFd ... 115.14 12120 *005
_ Penunovestarci G Unll-Uolsd PWjt>
_ Mixed Fund 390 1 410.6 -4.0

_ Ordinary Sura Fiuxa... 552 9 532.0 -32.1
_ International Fund .— 176.7 186.0 +4*
_ Properly Fond 252.9 2662 +02
- rtud merest Fand 290J 314.0 -0 7

_ lader-Uskid See Taad— 166.4 1752 -10
- Cnxxtrt. Fund 2£AJ 2172 *0.7

_ tUnrleh Unit July15 ..J 1045 0
_ cPricescHai October 10

- Pearl Assmnce (Unit Funds! Ltd
252 Hlgti Mol torn. London WOV7EB . 01-405
Prod. Dm. iGrrosj.—11B8.1
Prop Acc. 'Gross)
Equity (Cron) ....

Managed iGross).

Prop Ur. (Net)-
Equity iHcti
ManagMIMcU. 167.9
liaraiiai'Djl'neO-— . 164 6
GIB & Fid Interaa 104.7
MexwyFxad 1094
Peart Araaraaca (UxiN LlakTO P
RetafcmlSeriesU 542.1
Ret Man (Series 21-— 103.9
fcl Man (Series3 121.9
Ret Cam Ml*
tot Cash (Senas 31— .—1 116.9

+0.6
+0 3 -
*02

LB
*0.6
+0.4
+81
*04 -

PhoBiir AssurcDce Co Ud
Ptweilx Hexm.todcIHf Hill, Bristol 0272294941
LHaAaaritttFands

, ,
Wealth Aad J«9* 4832 1 -
Eb-r.Ph fe. 1422.9 450.71 i -
PtraJoa Plan FiaA

55 :

- Pea Marugrd gLO S 1’
- Pen let Managed 239.7
- PeoGanmprv. 1500 1*0.
- Pes FntauiAqwn. 1«* ira-Z.

- Pen Perpetual fg-g!- p«iFuaHlty....c—— 196-5
- P+nCtaarecFfigK— J«.9 Mtt.4
- PmMhnaod.— 2132

Pro5 M. Botnsalid.. 040 14L4

: ESS^i I- Pro R-OsIKUngdCarr- lS* 110*1

BLO J«.9 -0.1 -
39.7 2524 -OJ

Si m ti :

5J :

KnSS-T:-— 3-1

fvoSrr prasespdeatatetoste™'0279&26aS2

_ GeUCAee)—... 1062 111* -871 -
Index-United (Cap) 103.0 1082 -04 -
Smt-UMGUllAai.- 1590 1674 -811 -
totenaUasanCag) 1320 130.7 -8b -

1731 latonxiilaiial Ucel.—_ 203.9 214* -80
‘

veil St. EC1 01-6311731 txteroailanl «**).__ 203L9 214* -80
377 7 397.6] +1* - hnnl Inc IGapI t?i 9 127 * -0 4 -
431.9 454*1 4l| - MtltncWco!. 107* 196.7 -87
324 7 34L0I -03 -

JagafllCag) ZI28 2236 *02 -
rat axa*! - Japa* (te).... ^ mb 345.1 *82 -

+0 1 - MhaagMCCanl.——345 2 362* -1.7

Z Udlyersai M. Amw .—..1128
Ihilwrul jahanea.

222* 234*
151.6 If?* « i " BBJi»aHPd| CChjU— 345 2 362* -1.7
1005 1058 +0.3 - MuagedOcE) 533 0 5599 -86
10L9 107* *0 4 - PPjPTml(Cip) 343.4 3687 +L8
95* 100* -02 - PPfifwdUrLi^. 530* 5560 *4*
1054 110-6 , - teUje(Cap). 315.7 33L6 *0.7
984 103* *01 " Pacific (Air). 487* 5120 *1.2
1240 130* 401 - Property (A 3 ) 151* 1590 —

.

126.4 1330 *04 - Property tfltt)__ 2336 2454
135.9 1434 -Of - RanreryKan) 234.0 M50 *89
944. 990 +0.9 - RttmeryUciJ 36L2 3794 *1*
145* 1532 -0.1 - UK hma ICinl UJJ UOJ +03
282 1349 -24 - UK IncomeUee). 205.8 2182 *00
6L8 1783 *87 - PxjiixmI PridgaUtaJ 2152-0 —

—

UuDieipal Ufe Assurance Lid
lSesslusNtfSQ, KJUttMMEWlja
IrUUI feulq. 1»0 158* 1

Acam LO^Xy 202.0 213-5K&d MAO 2^-g
Aran FlieSar.—— }75* 1B5.0

Aram World 120* 127.5

Acoiin Lifetime— 1»7 1M.7
Pwa Act fealty^ m Z3«0
Pen Acc Managed H4* 2S6*
Petr Act iml 199*
PeasAct Deposit.— 160* 1W*
Pern Acc Fht Star.—JlW* 210*

NEL Briton!a Assce Co
mitoo Court, Damns.*

—

CapttalGroanh..

.

Managed income
CaGxrthSerf... x
"

I
Income S*r
UTPorttoUe l

Hattrrriw
Managed Bl

mim Brti II gd
ayrtatsUodAmedean—
Fhfcl ny Mgd Eura—J 1261
GartradH Mgd UX-..1990
UaUooro MgdGUal—1103.9

UK Equity Act 1206.9
Internaltonal Acc -1195,9
PropertyAce —11776
FlinklordACC [163.8
Money Ate. **•*“
BUS. See. Unt Acc
Special Mnged Acc.0 .1185.7
PlmlxIFiiHdlUax .

Inul.GriMrthAcc [12L8
Abl Snllr. Cd. Act- JS24 9
Casual Tst As*. .11094
J*un £ Gen Acc

l "’ k ”

Amerltao Tin. Acc.
RecarayTsL Acc_
Special Mnad Act—
PhMtttjsr
teHlMiumlAra
US A General Aee_,
Aiw Sues SHi Act
JiOtii t. Crtienl ;«x-.
Fat Eau A Gen Act,
UK C«lulAtt.

isAct —
Uogd.Att. 11763

£17 7 *0 0
206.2 *0*
186.9
172.4 -Ol
1703 +0.2

1680 *04
195.4 +0*

1282 .....
1314 -01
1990 -02
294.9 +3.6
14L9 -05
2302 *04
232.1 *0*

107 0 40.1
133.7 -OS
106 4 -0.5

fifi Si
217.2 +0.9
254* .....

1081 40*

Piooeer Mutual Idsuthhct Co Ltd
16 Cnsby Rd. N. WaUriK. Lixtrpool 051-9206655
Manages Fund 310.1 3265 .....

Man Pro krACM?*- 413 7 435* .....

Monty Fund... ...... I2tfl 129*
FtwMMdFdlliitu.- 11SS 1216 .....

Pens Mnga FjiAttl.... 142.7 15X3
Pero FT30 Fd ilsiu.._. 14S4 >531
Pom FT30 FfliAccl .... 179 7 109.2
Putt (Tse* Wgf«uirt/_ GO* 04 9 .....

Pam Q'tsis UiFdtAcc].... 99*3 104.9
Pent Fed bnFd (lmt)._ m.l 109.6
Pens Fxolnt FCIACC'.. 120* 135 4 . -
Pm braeaxiFd Unit).. 107.2 112.9 .....

Pw Depart ramna- 132.4 139 q _ .

Cwtisud on next pksc
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

BRITISH FUNDS BRITISH FUNDS-Contd

T3TCW

rf
ir.

* igmnS

fTrrr

S30.4S 30.7b
SI106 11.IM

encylLU

VtdMd«muimWitabts

ISLE OF MAN 1**)

aOWlppIbl*!.
cm Food Huwh OsAD

104.63 110.78] -4.B3I -
B 19577 U6JBI -HkbOl -

Hcaltt2MB UnittfUShHKO SUM .1

DLSUrth
J _ OLfem

-.199.77 10X18 1 +0.60 1 -

-I is

-0.04) -
-007

1

OLOO

-0.021 X63
«OAtl 7J7

40.03) -
<0 05 -
4001 1 -

COFSSIdbal Part—J9X5 1003
EVnWaridatdto—197.1 1043
Eaemiau... si.161 Lam
USD£brBo>rim..r)».MO LOU

Fev altarBrimitog048X 726726

Royal Ufa loti. Ltd
BriMt Hw. CaSldoWLioU . 0624

£L464 1573) —
£1X79 L2W

4® =..ass^3ja?sa» _i

«

£?£&

SEavasisa!*KMf «3, „
Merc Ml Bind lirnS 30.7301 4005 1 HA
IOC Mania LnotoMt Knwit Uri
GMallii«s£taaM-U18J -I -Hi -
Refuge Dnuas •.

Master F44 -1100.99 W7.4Cril I 7JS
Gill Growth, ~liaX24 102341 1 -

as*
assSSH
Yo«w&&>lr« PtJ

YRA&v-tHFU-J
YHASSro-uFitl
YRASwcUIOkbJ-BI
ftnlStatfiLi
coium Use. Port EXi, o

Svada Oris of Mm) Ltd
,

.

SSiS l =1 =

SttoCtaUoasMaod—ftl.063
SiglUnd Magd-J £1.099

LI4b I 4G .001 [
ULB2 40001PHMHliim L1B2 40001

SMAMtallwlJaUS L2D3 40.001

1

DotwSijmH 11*5—Z] SLCK7 LU5 +0.003

1

Mto-BjUKriamiJam xun> 40.004
Onteawmta—gtZfg_a36 lua <0001

,

050.95 1441 —,
711X3*5 116,1%
DM77 Ob 9707 —

.

0*710757 ins<a
1102.92 102.99
Sllb 43 lib44
MO0O.7? HI CO —
min i p 111 41
a-imq BJ3JJ
inllim pm
DfoatLO moo
OrniLW 111 70
5153.93 !* 9*

BW5 Deutsche ta^F. Werfansitnp
tncsta. — JDU73 43 77J01 1 —
Pro*«i*_l_ IlJOULll 78 U7.401 I -
I*i5 I DM67.43 M4il I -
BriMlMKtiuBit Tret Cm Ltd
KmTM HAVDM 7 Was 30.239MR.89)

Seeul Trait HAVOa 10Won 2&679OI5S42.75)
Dew Witte Wnrid WMe latest. Tst SA
HAV 0dl3 I 524.77 I —I -

I StabJoSjS ,_|SXS9 SS7| 4037

1

-
_ DefcaSUgQalO 11143462 4.7634- 1 403«i -
_ ^mKMmMBamtfonseJFdlfagrs

BMssber SmtdmM-Tma
CwWil...„ . [06W4.21 4642 I -
-4. IHw.nfwrtl HZiDMTaffl 80571 I -

51 Orexel Burnham Lambert
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Rights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on

latest annual tamings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised

dividend rate, cover based on previous year s earrings, v Subject

to local tax. a Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment. Cover does not aFOly to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or aeferrsC. C
Canadian. £ Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based

on prospects or oilier official estimates for 1960-8'?. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other off icial estimates

for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

official estimates for 1990. L Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. AS Dividend and

leld based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1953 N

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates far 1937. a Gross R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates T
Figured assumed W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total u> date
Aborevlations. id ex dividend: x ex scrip issue; a ex rights, a ex

all; £ ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL &. IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Iristi stocks. tie

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

»:3 I Kite::
irish ae^=:

Cia B>i** Lo. 1991....I £97i«| I
United Drag

9pc Cap Ln. 199b.. £971*1 1

Fla. 13% 97/02— I £U« I

456
158.. .

175 -5
53 ...._

22a =
13b!

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-montIi call rates

Iedustrials
AlUrd-Lyonv. ...

Amstrad
BAT
SOCGrp
SSR
Sift
Barclays
Blue Circle. —
Boots.
Bowatxrs...

am Aerospace
British Steel —
BnL Telecom -

Burton Ord
CadburyS.

Gainer Cons.— —
Comm IFfMwt

Counautds. —
FKI «...

FNFC
Gen Accident

GEC
Gla<o
Grand Met.
6USA-
Guardian...

GKN —
Hanson
Hawker SHhL
ICI

Jaguar
LadiroSe

Legal & Gen _
Lex Sente—,

Lloyds Back
Loos (rids

Marks & Spanur
Midland Bk
Morgan Grenfell

Nat West Bk 25
PAODid 55
Pleswy 22
Polly Pick 2b
Basal Elect, 23
RHM 42
Rank Org Ord 8D
Rreo loin*.— 34
STC 32
Sears 10
Smiitndinc Sdim. A..... 50
Tl 38
TS8... 10
Test® 14
Thom EMI 58
Trict Houses 24
T&N 18
Unilever . . 46
Vickers IB
Wellcome 42

Property
Bril Land 52
Land Securities 52
KEPC - - 50
Ranfisvrwlh 2A

Oils

8rlt Petroleum 21
SurmahOil— 59
Cilar 35
Ghaneitall 2 1 ,-

Premier- 9
Sbelf 32
Ultramar. 2b

Mines
Cans Gold ISO
Lotirhb - 30
RT2 40

This seroln is available to every Company dealt la an Stock
Exchanges titrsaghoal Uie United Kingdom lor a tee of £985 per

amuar lor each security.
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Friday the 13th computer viruses

seen off with high-tech medicine
By Alan Cane

IMPROVED hygiene and
rigorous prophylactic mea-
sures seem to have beaten the

rash o£ computer “viruses”
which were expected to inca-

pacitate personal computers
across the world on Friday the

13th.
Yesterday’s reports of minor

disruption at a handful of
organisations in Europe and
the US were little more than
what has come to be regarded
as normal in a world con-
stantly on guard against the

corruption and damaging of
computer systems.
Mr Alan Solomon of S and S

Enterprises, a consultancy
with special skills in the detec-

tion and eradication of com-
puter viruses, said he had
received three calls for assis-

tance by lunchtime yesterday.

Typically, he receives four or
five calls daily.

Computer viruses are soft-

ware programs which imitate
the behaviour of microbial
viruses, replicating themselves
incessantly within computer
systems, filling the available
memory space and eventually
bringing the system to a halt
They can be set to spring into

action on a specific date. The
so-called 1813 or Jerusalem
virus comes to life every Fri-

Program of infection

VIRUSES, of which about
70 are known with names
such as Oatacrime, Brain,
Flu Shot 4 and “Stoned,
are particularly pernicious
examples of programs pro-
duced by Ill-intentioned

software specialists Intent

on corrupting computer
systems.
Other examples are logic

bombs, which depend on a
particular event — the dis-
appearance at (fie perpe-
trator’s name from the
payroll, for example —
before they are triggered,
and “salami” software
which extracts Any sums of
money from a large num-
ber of bank accounts.
Viruses, however, are

almost always confined to
the world of personal com-

puters and personal com-
puter networks. The secu-
rity procedures In a
company’s mainframe data
processing centre usually
means that viruses are
trapped before they can

Viruses typically gain
access to personal com-
puter systems via Infected
floppy dtofcs, the magnetic
storage media on which
programs and data are fed
Into the computers. Often
the offending disks have
been Illegally copied or
borrowed from another
computer user.
Once inside the system,

the virus “hides” away,
camouflaged by legitimate
programs until It is trig-

gered info action.

National Institute for the Blind
whose employment technology
unit found programs to trans-
late ordinary print into large
characters bad been affected.

The data processing depart-
ment of Md Glamorgan Coun-

day the 13th within infected
personal computers.
One approach, adopted yes-

terday in London by County
NatWest, the securities arm of
National Westminster Bank, is

simply to pretend Friday the
13th does not exist - they
turned the clock on their sys-

tem forward by 24 hours.
Mr Solomon «ri<1 that among

yesterday’s victims were a UK-
based personal computer man-
ufacturer which had suffered
minor dnmagp but which did

not want to be identified for

fear of damaging sales.

Also hit was the Royal

cfl also reported some disrup-
tion.

A handful of attacks were
reported by companies in the
US, France, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and Portugal but
no serious damage seems to
have ensued.
Mr David Frost, of the man-

agement consultancy Price
Waterhouse; an authority mi
viruses, said that computer
users had taken precautions
and the harm caused by the
1813 virus had been very much
less than might have been
expected. There is now com-
mercially available a wide vari-

ety of software which seeks out
and destroys viruses.
Mr Solomon said virus infec-

tion was now only an irrita-

tion, not a major problem. “1

can never understand whypeo-
ple think it is all right to run
out of computer paper but not
all right to be infected with a
virus. The disruption is the
same and it takes about the
same amount of time to put
matters right”

BA deal prompts call on route access
By Paul Betts, Aerospace Correspondent

AMERICAN AIRLINES is

putting pressure on the US
Transport authorities to nego-
tiate changes in the current
US-UK bilateral air service
agreement before allowing
British Airways to acquire a
stake in United Airlines.

AMR, the parent company of
American Airlines, the largest

US carrier and target of a
$7-5bn (£4.8bn) takeover bid
from US developer Mr Donald
Tnunp, has asked the Depart-
ment of Transportation in
Washington to reek modifica-
tions in the bilateral air ser-

vice agreement known as Ber-
muda 2 before allowing BA to
take part in the $6.5 billion
UAL buy-out.
The move coincided with

BA's extraordinary general
meeting yesterday which over-

whelmingly approved the air-

line's plan to invest $750m to
acquire a 16 per cent stake in
UAL, the second largest US
carrier after American Air-
lines. It appeared designed to
raise the temperature in the
current bilateral negotiations
over new traffic rights for US

airlines info Britain and recip-

rocal rights for UK atrlinwa la
the American market
The US authorities are also

expected to complete soon a
review of the UAL buy-out
After a similar study, they
recently forced the Dutch air-

line KLM to scale down its par-

ticipation in the bay-out of
Northwest Airlines.

American Airlines said it

was not opposed in principle to

foreign airlines investing in US
carriers but it argued it would
be an error for the US govern-
ment to allow BA to acquire a
stake in UAL without first

requiring changes from the UK
in the bilateral air service
accord. It claimed the UK had
established price and traffic

barriers in favour of BA.
The move by American Air-

lines reflects the ongoing ten-

sions between US and Euro-
pean airlines over increased
access into their respective

markets.
In particular, the US is seek-

ing greater access for US carri-

ers to operate regular services

from Manchester.

The UK has so far refused to
grant new rights to US ahriuiea

into Manchester airport
because it claims the US is not
prepared to allow UK airlines

greater access to its domestic
market in return.

UK airline industry analysts

suggested yesterday that
American Airlines was clearly

seeking to use BA's participa-

tion in the UAL buy-out to
bring back to the fore the tang
running debate on transatlan-

tic traffic rights.

They also said it reflected
concern by some US carriers

that European airlines were
trying to get round existing
bilateral traffic and price
agreements to gain greater
access in the US domestic mar-
ket by acquiring direct stakes

in US airlines.

Lord King, the BA chairman,
said after yesterday’s extraor-

dinary general meeting that
the deal with UAL would give

BA access to just under half

the world scheduled airline

market
“Our shareholders have

approved an investment In the

world's largest travel market,
the US, a market which US law
currently prevents BA from
serving," be added.
Other major European air-

lines Him Lufthansa and Air
France have also complained
at what they claim is an unfair
distribution of traffic rights
between the European and US
markets.
The Association of European

Airlines has also stated that

US airlines “enjoy substan-
tially more territorial advan-
tages than European carriers.'

Far its part, American Air-
lines has been aggressively
expanding Its services to
Europe. It currently offers
around 119 flights a week foam
13 "European titles to"US desti-

nations.

The antine, which is seeking
help from the US Congress to
block Mr Trump’s hostile take-
over bid, also would not com-
ment yesterday on US newspa-
per reports that Mr Robert
Crandall, its chairman, has
held talks with the company’s
pilot union on a possible buy-
out to thwart Mr Trump.
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Knighton censured for

Manchester Utd bid
By Richard Donkin

MS MICHAEL Knighton, the
property developer who earlier
this week abandoned bis £20m
bid to buy Manchester United,
was censured yesterday for
breaching takeover rules.

The Takeover Panel, the UK
watchdog on bids and deals,

found that Mr Knighton had
breached part of the code
which insists that an offer for

a public company should be
announced only after careful
and responsible consideration.

It criticised Mr Knighton for
announcing the bid for the
football chib through his take-
over vehicle, MK Trafford
Ffo7rirnga, without havingmade
any prior consultations with
independent corporate advisers
- or taking any legal advice
on the code.
The code is designed to pro-

tect company shareholders
from mischief-makers and com-
panies that announce take-
overs when not in a position to
do so.
Yesterday’s criticism, how-

ever, was made in the panel’s
belief that Mr Knighton was
acting honourably, if not cor-
rectly. It said it did not propose
further action.

ffls public relations consul-

tants said yesterday that Mr
Knighton expected the criti-

cism. They said: “ft was a mild
rap over the knuckles for not
doing things exactly the way
he should have done. He was
quite pleased that it didn't cast
doubt his ability to do the

The panel did, however,
voice reservations over the
deal. It said the takeover
announcement made by MK
Trafford Holdings was issued
“without adequate consider-
ation of whether MK Trafford
Holdings would, in fact, be able
to conclude the transaction in
the maimer that it intended.”
Manchester United is an

unlisted public limited com-
pany governed by Stock
Exchange rules. White allow-
ing the 3,000 ^lianrtiftMpra to
deal privately, the rules insist
that anyone lanneMng a take-
over bid must be able to buy
the foil share issue.

Mr Knighton originally had
until midnight on Wednesday
to come forward with the £2Qm
needed to buy the dub, after

Mr Martin Edwards, the club
chairman, had agreed to sell

Mr Knighton bis 50.06 pm cent
majority stake for £10m.

Thatcher Continued from Page 1

Speaking about the opposi-
tion parties, die singled out Mr
Kinnock's shift to a multilat-
eral nuclear disarmament as a
“confidence trick," and dis-
missed in a single sentence the
two centre parties - the Dem-
ocrats and the SDP. They have
seen their popularity slump as
Labour has taken a lead of
about 10 points in the opinion
polls.

She also contrasted the dis-
mantling of socialist institu-
tions in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe with what she
said was only a cosmetic
change in Labour’s approach.

Nothing had really changed
except “Labour wants power
at any price and they’ll say
anything to get in."

Ministers acknowledge, how-
ever, that the success of their
strategy will still depend cru-
cially on success in bringing
down inflation and curtdng the
country’s huge trade deficit in

time to allow for tax cuts and
public spending rises in the
immediate election run-up.
Several members of the cabi-

net believe that could mean
deferring the election until the

spring of 1992

The Prime Minister has also

suggested privately that her
ministers should prepare the

ground to stay in office until

close to the end of its full term
of office In mid-1992 rather
than opt for an election at the

start of its fifth year as in its

first three terms.

Senior
ministers

may ride

on cuts in

spending
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

THE . Government is

considering an early move to

convene its “Star Chamber” of
senior ministers following the
failure this week of negotia-

tions between the Treasury
and other Whitehall depart-

ments to resolve differences
over a number of important
spending programmes.

Mr Norman Lamont, the
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, was said - yesterday
to be stfll seeking substantial

cuts in some departments’
spending bids, to come closer

to the Government’s overall

spending target of just over
fiTTObn in the 1930-31 financial

year.

Ministers at the Conserva-
tive Party conference in Black-
pool said that several depart
meats, notably Trade and
Industry, Energy, and the
Environment, had reached
deals with the Treasury.
Mr Christopher Fatten, the

Environment Secretary, who
earlier this week secured addi-

tional cash to defuse a row
with the Government’s own
supporters over the commu-
nity charge, was thought to
have won increases in ms bnd-
gete for housing and the home-

The Home Office was said to
be dose to settling with Mr
Lament, haring secizred extra
money for the prison service.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, was reported
to be moving towards an agree-
ment which would give him
more than £lbn extra next year
and larger amounts in the fol-

lowing two yeareto smooth the
introduction of his health ser-

vice reforms.
However, ministers from,

three key departments —. Edu-
cation, Transport, and Social
Security, which are all

large increases in funding next
year — have refused so far to
accept the cuts sought by the
Treasury intbair bids
Mr Cedi Parkinson, Trans-

put. Secretary, is said to be
fighting an attempt by the
Treasury to scale down a corn-
mitment it gave earlier 'this

year for extra funds for the
road-building programme. He
also wants additional funds to
finance new Underground rail

schemes in London.
Mr John MacGregor, the

Education Secretary, is press-

ing vigorously for additional
money for increased spending
on higher education, while Mr
Anthony Newton, the Social
Security Secretary, is feeing
Treasury demands for a freeze
on child benefit and on other
discretionary benefits.

If the Star Chamber - a cab-
inet committee of senior minis-
ters - is called to adjudicate,
it win be chaired by Sir Geoff-

rey Howe in his new rede as
Deputy Prime Minister and
Leader of the House of Com-
mons.
Other strong candidates to

tot on the committee are Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, and Mr
John Wakeham, the Energy
Secretary.

If he grilles his remaining
small differences quickly, Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-
tary, would also be a candi-
date.

Inflation

Continued from Page 1

percent
The Treasury stood by its

assertion that inflation
reached its peak in May when
It was &3 per cent. On Thurs-
day, Mr Lawson told the Con-
servative Party conference in
Blackpool that inflation wouM
not come down in a straight
line.

However, Mr Michael
Meacher, shadow employment
secretary, said after yester-
day’s figures that inflation
was now “certain” to rise
above 8 per cent in the next
two months. “This wifl inevi-

tably fuel the demand for pay
rises in the autumn pay round,
but also sets the stage for
unemployment to rise by the
end of the year.”
The CSO said the outlook for

retail prices was mixed. It said
the next set of Inflation fig-

ures would fall as the orie-

nt rise in mortgage rates

October 1988 dropped out
of the retail mice index.

However, the index would
rise again in November when
the latest increases in mort-
gage rates ware added to the
Index. Earlier fids week Hali-
fax and Abbey National,
Britain’s two biggest lenders
to home owners, raised their

mortgage repayment rates.
The pound recovered from

Its earlier fell and dosed the
day in London h pfennig
lower at DM&96.

Till:. ! i a COLl.'MN

Old allies and
old problems

Yesterday’s inflation figures

from the US and UK illustrate

that the two economies have
more in common than trade-

deficits. Both hover between
inflation and recession. GNP
growth is set to slow on both
sides of the Atlantic and fore-

casts fix- earnings growth in
1990 are low. The consensus for

the UK seems to be settling at

S per cent, thanks mainly to
overseas income. In the US,
though estimates vary wildly,

it may be 1 per cent. But the
two equity markets have
decoupled over the past few
weeks, the Dow reaching new
peaks while the FT-SE has
been sandbagged by the trade

deficit and base rates.

Those watching the results

season might fmd this a little

odd. Prefit warnings in the UK
seem to have been confined to

the small company sector,

whereas in the US bad tidings
have crane from such as Chrys-
ler and IBM. But the key to the
relative market performances

’

lies in interest rates; the US
has enjoyed low rates and a
strong currency, whereas the
UK is suffering the reverse.
Partly this is because UK infla-

tion, in spite of Tory rhetoric,
~haa remained higher than the
developed world’s average dur-

ing Mrs Thatcher’s administra-
tion.

Whether the US can con-
tinue an its sunny path is mote
doubtful. The differential
between US and German
money market rates is only 50
basis paints and the producer
price index figures show that
the Fed is likely to abandon
fhmightK of easing. After all,

the US still has the trade and
budget deficits to finance, and
the leveraged buy-out bonanza
imami that any sign of a 'rise

-

in rates would , have a more
than normally depressing
effect an Wall Street. The Indi-

ces are more likely to get back
together at London’s lower lev-

els.

FT index ten 2.7 to 1,815.0
The trouble is that the fun-

damentals ' have been worsen-

ing more broadly. The City is a

UK Inflation
case in point Any property

you it

Relative to the OECD average

118

112

108

104

100

. magnate will rightly tell you ~
is a bundle of sub-markets, arid

generalisations are rash. But zt

is slightly troubling that large

law finns are apparently the
.> only' group of customers with
insatiable appetites for the 14

vet cent of C&y space expected
lilable. innrid-1990.. to be availably—

When you have to rely tm
solicitors to shoreup the prop-
erty market, something must
be strong somewhere

1970 81 -.as. 85 87

and sound a public warning, -

there must be a problem.
It would be. wrong, to draw

dose parallels with property
problems of tbe mid-1970s. The
UK economy is not. in recta*",

sion, the UK clearingbanks are
nowhere near as exposed and;'

all sorts of clever instrument
have been invented to lay off

interest rate risks. However,'
real interest rates are 'very

'

high; if flie current downturn
is prolonged for much more
than a year, it will prove a ifeal

test of the meaning of non-re--
course lending which makes
up such a big part ofall prop-

r

arty finance,these days.

BA/UAL
British Airways dM not have

znnch' difficulty yesterday per-

suading its shareholders to
back its $750m investment in
UAL. But tire, weakness in the
latter’s share price suggests
that the deal is stfll far from
done, which- may be no bad
thing for BA's' shareholders in

-flre mad. Although the affer.is

supposed to be competed in
.less than a fortnight, several

hurdles still lie ahead.

Property lending
The last time there were

major problems in the UK
property market the Bank of
England scarcely - excelled
itself, so tire Governor's latest

warning about the perils of
lending too much money to
such a highly geared industry
is overdue. The speed with
which the T^ntat have been
increasing their exposure has
been obvious for some time.
Although an abrupt halt to
new lending could worsen the
sector’s problems, it is surpris-

ing that quiet words from tire

supervisors have not done
more to curb the growth. When
fire Governor has to stand up

UK property ..

Even without Mr Leigh-Pem-
berten, it was hard to foresee

much but melancholy for prop-
erty shares. This autumn has
been one gloomy item, after,

another and share prices have
responded in kind. Their down-
ward lurch was- bad enough '

when an estate agent, Savffls,

turned an unlikely bear in
mid-September on the over-

supply of second-hand City of
London office space. A base
rate rise drove a deeper hall hi
the coffin; the news that pen-
sion funds and insurers pulled
aid of property to the tune of a
net £22Sm in the second quar-
ter was no better.

So yesterday’s fall was a
troubling sign of just how
much tihe stock market’s

:

nerves have, frayed. Afiter ^aU
that bad news, the Governor
could stffl'knocfc 4or.fi per oent
from the shares of the develop-
ment companies, such as Rose-
haaghand Speyhawk, and dent
the august likes of MEPC.
Interest rates and fears that
over-borrowed private compa-
nies will dmnp- properties are
only two of tire anxiety factors,
at their most acute over devel-
opers with a large City expo-
sure.

For. a start, there is ho teH-

ingbowtoe opposition^ the

machinists*, union and rival .

'

carriers like American
: is \ -

towards the deaL The wptefr '

ence of KLM is not encourage
ing. 'While BA wifi doubtless

argue toa± ite rieal fo struo-
taxed very differently, its sac-
.cess -depends .on political

,

r
m

whim. BA’s lard King is a vet-

eran of- many Whitehall bat-
»’

ties, bat even^heis a relative

novice when' it cranes to Wash- «

ington political infighting. The
growing problems in the US : - -

leveraged buyout market
-

are
not the .best backdrop against
whichto renegotiate the finan-

cing; if some of toe lenders
begin to lose.their nerve.

- Although there are sound
commerciai and strategic rea-
sons why BA needs to

.
get

involved with UAL, it is paying
a high price. A multiple of Id
timing UAL’s prospective earn-
ings-can onlyhe jratifted if the
rosyprojections about a highly
leveraged UAL are borne out.
The, long stake at Eastern-has
dearly helped UAL’s recent
rerarvery. But there is no-know-
ing what will happen to fuel

prices. Though business is

gravitating towards the bigger
US airlines, it takes a leap of

faith to justify a substantial
long tram improvement In
profitability. Highly leveraged
airlines may be under even
greater pressure to maintain
volazneby cnttingprices, es^e-
dsfly daring a recession.

'
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THE HAYS SHARE OFFER ENDS SOON
All applications must be received by. no later than lUOO am on
Thursday 19th October. Applications shodld be sent to Lloyds
Bank Pic, Issue Section, 1

1

Bishopsgate, London EG2N 3LBi
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H OW MUCH extra
would you pay for a
carrot, a cabbage or a
capsicum if it was
guaranteed grown free

from chemical fertiliser or pesti-
> cute? Forty oa: 50 per cent - or only
15? If the latter, then Rob Murdy,
fresh, food director at Safeway,
Britain’s pioneer purveyors of
organically grown produce, has you
in. bis sights.. .

ft is Safeway’s boast that it is the
only one erf Britain's supermarket
chains. -to offer organic produce in
all its stores - 280 currently - at
premiums ranging from around 20
to 150 per cent. "My mission,” says
Murdy. fervently,“is to get that
ddwn to 15 or even .10 per cent
within the next few years, at least
on basic vegetables." For that, he
suggests, is the only way to meet
the exploding demand for organic
food.

Rob Murdy is not alone in the
food and Canning world in using
words like “explosion" to describe
the upsurge in demand for food per-
ceived as environmentally friendly,
healthy and safe. From organic
fanners, food distributors and
retailers the message is the same:
all report spiralling demand for
organic foods in the last 12 months.

Geest, Britain's leading distribu-
tor of fruit and vegetables and one
of the only two companies supply-
ing retailers with organic food on
any scale, reckons that sales have
quadrupled. The surge is widely
ascribed to Britain's heightened
awareness of green issues.

Doug Henderson,in charge of
Geest's produce buying operations,
has the most comprehensive expla-
nation. “People are much less con-
cerned about the spectre of nuclear
war,mid much more worried about
the planet, the destruction of the
environment, and personal health,”
he saysr Ross McLaren, Salisbury's
produce director, makes a similar
point “There are elements of fash-
ion and ofhealth fad in it," he says,
“hut the biggest reason why people
are buying organic is that they’re
using it as a vote for the environ-
ment It’s much wider than just eat-
ing - it means not

1

tearing np
hedges or polluting rivers with
nitrates, too.” . -

Britain’s 1,000 or so organic form-
ers, almost resigned to their popu-
lar image of a scruffy, Bandaliurf bri-
gade dispensing muck and magic,
are delighted, if overwhelmed. For
they simply cannot meet
and suppliers in Israel, Spain, Hol-
land, the US are benefiting.

However.the critical jpoint far
farmers' and ' -retailers aQke Is

whether this -sodden interest In
organic food win prove a passing
phase or something which, in Doug
Henderson's words, "anyone deal-

ing in food over the next few years
will ignore :*t their peril”

A: sense ’:of proportion Is impor-
tant at the: outset. Britain’s total

food sales are some £33bn a year.
Sales-frf^pniicaRy grown or reared
produre ttifiprobably be well under
£5Qm this year - or less than will

be spent tat"pot noodles.”
Reliable statistics are rare but

organically produced food is said to
accouatfarjess than half of one per
cent of UKagricultural production.
It is certainly a very tiny percent-
age of supermarket turnover, with
Safeway* the leader, selling only

Tough problems

of supply are
posed by the

surge in demand
for organic food,
reports

Bridget Bloom

some £4m out of total fruit and veg-
etable sales of £4QQm.
In truth, the whole organic move-

ment is in Its infancy when it comes
to supplying a mass market. The
Soil Association, the main UK body
representing organic formers, pre-
dicts that with the right incentives,
20 per .cent of the UK’s 200,000 farm-
ers could be growing crops organi-
cally by the turn of the century.
Most observers are highly scepti-

cal of these claims, both because of
the difficulties of persuading con-
ventional formers to convert, and
because the “right incentives,” in
the form of much increased govern-
ment or European Community aid,

seem unlikely to be forthcoming.
Major More-Molyneux, whose

father started the (non-organic)
Loseley dairies near Guildford, Sur-
rey, today has 'a 300-acre fully
organic farm which he operates in
partnership alongside Loseley. As
he points out, conversion is a pro-
cess which takes from three to ten
or more years, and involves a very
marked switch in agricultural tech-
niques. All inorganic chemicals and
pesticides (and most animal medi-
cines) which modem formers use to
boost growth,- to kill off pests, or to
prevent disease, are eschewed in
favour of techniques which build
soil fertility, through applying
green or farmyard manures and
through laborious weed clearance.

Otters who might see that view
as old-fashioned (a few agricultural

colleges are beginning to take
organic farming seriously while sev-
eral younger farmers are convert-
ing) stDl see enormous difficulties.

Lawrence Woodward, director of the
Elm Farm .Research Centre for
organic fanning, which is partly
funded by the Astor family, is not
among the Cassandras of the form-
ing world: he believes that,
although It can be very difficult to
convert a purely arable form, with
careful planning, conversion need
oat nec^aarily result jna sharp fall

in yields and income.

But, be says, “we are not even at

the starting gate” in being able to
produce organic vegetables on a
forge scale, while the market for

organic meat is barely organised.

Helen Browning, a Hite 27-year-

old, in a sense proves More-Moly-
neux wrong: despite her conven-
tional farming education, she is

gradually converting a 1,350 acre

form straddling the Ridgeway In the

Wiltshire Downs. But she does
believe in what she is doing, and
has several otter advantages.

To start with, the farm, carefully

if conventionally run by her fatter

until three years ago, has two dairy

herds as well as sheep, providing

both adequate grazing and good

fSmss
ISffitLi

Barbara Loftus

How green is my carrot?
'organic manure to maintain the
soil’s fertility and assure proper
rotation between grass, break crops
such as peas and beans and the
main cereal crops of wheat and bar-
ley.

Helen Browning also has experi-

ence of organic forming since she
worked for a year with Barry
Wookey, doyen of Britain's organic
fanners: from him has come her
belief in the need to plan carefully

and ensure a gradual conversion.

Unlike Wookey however, she does
not own her form, instead renting it

from the Church Commissioners.
They are sympathetic to what she is

trying to do. “But I have to pay the
rent as well as make sure that our
farmworkers (there are ten) can
five.”

Although it is possible to convert
individual fields In about three
years - through a complex process

which “involves much more than
just not using chemicals” - Brow-
ning reckons that the whole of her
form will take at least ten years to

become fully organic. Today she has
the coveted organic symbol on
about 85 acres, including the 20-acre

Kate's Meadow on which she, and
Kate Hobstey, the friend who now
runs their market garden enter-

prise, started with vegetable trials

early in 1986.

Kate’s Meadow is more like the

typical organic small-holding, grow-
ing a variety of vegetables from
courgettes and garlic to lettuce and
potatoes as well as herbs, free range
chickens and eggs and outdoor pigs.

But If the happily wallowing
Saddleback sows and their piglets
and the crowing cocks and their
clutches of contented hens seem
sentimentally like what farming
used to be, “Kate is up at dawn and
rarely finishes before she shuts the
chickens down at ten in the even-
ing,” Helen notes.

Even so the vegetable plot is

hardly pristine: fat ten and many
another annual weed abound. “We
haven't the. mechanical weeders or
tiie irrigation facilities which would
make life a bit easier." Helen adds.
Over the farm as a whole, Helen
Browning is planning the conver-
sion in anticipation that profits
from the conventionally fanned
acres will tide her ovm: what she
hopes will be a temporary loss of
income from lower yields on the
organic side. The first dairy herd
will not be fully organic for two
years, so she is not yet dear how
for yields will drop nor, therefore,
what premium (which can be as
high as 100 per cent on wheat) she
will need. “We’re getting an animal
6,700 litres per cow now and we
reckon if this drops to 6,000 litres

well need a 26 per cent premium to

break even. If we only get 5,500 lit-

res, then well need a 50 per cent
premium.”
Helen Browning, like Barry

Wookey and Lawrence Woodward,
is quite clear what the lesson is:“

Add as much value to your own
products as you can.” With Kate
Hobsley, she has already bought a-
former butcher's shop in nearby
Shrivenham where she will sell pro-
duce from the form as well as from
Kate’s Meadow.

If Helen Browning's experience so
far illustrates some of the problems,
as well as the potential those who
believe more farmers would con-
vert, given the right incentives, say
that the potential of organic agricul-
ture has barely been tapped. “Imag-
ine where we might be now if we
had had the huge support poured
into conventional farming over the
last decade or two,” Patrick Holden,
one of the movement’s chief spokes-
men, says. The movement wonts
money for research and it wants a
place for organic farming in official

plans to cut conventional form pro-
duction via schemes for set-aside,
less intensive livestock production
and the like.

John Gammer, Britain’s new agri-

culture minister, is thought to be
sympathetic to the organic cause -
he is, for example, hoping to
encourage wild flowers by not using

chemicals on the meadow adjoining
his rambling

, red-brick, former rec-

tory in his Suffolk constituency.

But he notes that while he hopes to

“reverse the pronounced bias
against organic farming,” in the
interest of greater consumer choice,

“ft is not my business to be biased
in favour of the system.”
He emphasises the importance of

the new agreement on organic stan-

dards: his ministry sponsored nego-
tiations between the various
organic bodies, retailers and otter
interested parties which last May
produced the UK Register of
Organic Food Standards, or
UKROFs. Its stringent rules will

now provide the basis for the sym-
bol for all Britain’s organic formers.
Gammer believes that Britain

should take the lead in the growing
debate on organic farming within
the European Community. He
denies any coolness towards propos-
als by Agriculture Commissioner
Ray MacSharry for an EC wide reg-
ulatory scheme for organic fanning
.“We want those standards to be as
good as ours,” he says. “After all
yon can’t readily test whether some-
thing has been grown organically,
so we must have rules that every-

one can accept”
Clearly the possibility of fraud

worries officials, as well as rule-
abiding organic farmers. It is not

necessary to go as far as Nicholas
Ridley, the former environment sec-

retary, who declared to a farming
conference last spring that organic
farmers were “ripping off” the con-
sumer, to see that the opportunities

for fraud are considerable.

Geest and the other major sup-
plier, Organic Farm Foods of Wales,
hope to buy only from approved
Soil Association members in Britain
and - for the estimated 60 per cent

of the market which British farmers
cannot supply - from members of
the International Federation of
Agricultural Movements, to which
Britain's Soil Association also
belongs. Geest, which also deals in

non-organic produce, rigorously seg-
regates this from the organic com-
modities. But the supermarkets
admit they rely on their suppliers,

not their own checking.

t
fy” owever, outside the
M issue of standards,

|g John Gummer is

0 rather cool towards
IK- suggestions that there

should be more positive EC aid to
organic fanning - even though the
Commission in Brussels has now
given permission, albeit under strict

conditions, for the German govern-
ment to aid its farmers to convert.
“We will consider the implications
for organic farming in all new
schemes,” Gummer says, without
promising much more.

If would-be organic formers do
not find much comfort from govern-
ment. what of the multiple retailers,

which have had such an important
role over the last 10-15 years in pro-
curing for shoppers a huge range of
fresh vegetables and fruit, year
round and to a high standard,
through the arrangements they
have made with farmers and grow-
ers around the world? Will they do
the same for organic produce?
The jury is still out. They are

clearly unhappy at not being able
consistently to supply high quality
organic food, nor guarantee any-
thing but the most basic range of
goods. But several big stores,

including Marks and Spencer, are
only this year beginning to sell

organic produce. Of those con-
tacted, only Safeway seemed sure
enough of an important market
actually to invest money in an
organic enterprise: with the Euro-
pean Commission, it announced last

month that it is financing research
into conversion.
There does however seem to be

one lesson which growers, traders
and retailers are all drawing from
the surge in demand for organic
foods. As Ross McLaren of Salis-
bury put it: “In the end, the con-
sumer may not mind whether some-
thing has been grown 100 per cent
organically. But we will all have to
look very hard at what we are doing
now. The true organic movement
will prove the spur to putting our
conventional house in order."
And both McLaren and Safeway 's

Rob Murdy quote the same exam-
ple: “Many apple growers here and
in the US used to spray Alar" - a
growth regulator which is now
effectively banned in the US - “as
a sort of placebo - when in doubt,
give it a burst"
Ross McLaren said: Two years

ago if we’d said “Don’t use it’ our
growers might have said 'Sod off,

Sainsbury.' But not today."

The Long View

How to create chaos from disorder
THE STOCK market, it seems,
moves in : even more mysteri-
ous ways tten we thought If it

were .predictable we should all

.nmke a great deal of money -
and that, of course, would
never ;«lo. But academic theory
has tended to propound in

reteoit. years that .even
although the level of share
prided cannot be forecast it fa

at tost: determined by logical

processes:

lit on .efficient market, all

khrinm fofftrrpfltinn is foCUSed
upon the trading arena and
prices settle out immediately
at a level reflecting rational

expectations. It follows from
this approach that prices do
not reflect the past but only

the (admittedly imperfect)

views, of investors about the

.future: :

This is the basis of so-called

“random walk" analysis, which
holds that the next move beam
no' relation at all to the previ-

ous one — a notion in direct

contradiction to the non-ratio-

hal ' theories. .
which deal with

self-feeding bubbles and other

phenomena; This camp
includes the chartistB, who
believe that the market traces

out certain patterns which can

be interpreted to give a profit-

able glimpse into the future.

The stock market crash, two

years ago next week, provided

something of a laboratory test

for these rival approaches.

This is because the speed and

magnitude of the correction

were so extreme. Any normal

fluctuation in an index cannot

be conclusive because it can

always be justified, at least

superficially, by subsequent
events. But here was a 35 per

cent collapse which could have
been explained rationally only

by a severe decline in expecta-

tions about investment funda-

mentals such as earnings and
dividends. Two years down the

road, we have to say that no
very convincing rational baste

for such disappointment has
materialised.
There cannot be absolute

certainty about this, because
we are Amiing with investors’

perceptions rather than with
realities. Naturally, some diffi-

culties have emerged, includ-

ing the recent modest rises In

interest rates. The UK has
more' than its normal share of

them. On the whole, though,

the world’s economy has pros-

pered mightily during the past

24 months."
It looks as if Wall Street, and

some of the other markets, got

ahead of themselves two years

ago. They then overcorrected

but,- several months later,

finally -got back in line with

the fundamentals. Now, there

is a risk that Wall Street is

overshooting again. How could

this happen?
Naturally, the rational

expectations apologists have
not given up. They cite various

negative factors that appeared

just before the crash, such as

rising interest rates and prob-

lems with the twin US deficits.

It is also possible to argue that

the monetary relaxation

broughtin as a response to the

crash provided a new and

Two years after

the stock market
crash, it’s time for

a new look at the
question of whether
investors really

do behave rationally

unexpected reason for the sub-
sequent recovery. But the news
background was fairly routine.

Surely there would have to be
some earth-shaking develop-
ment to justify a once-in-50-

years type of crash? In any
case, the puzzle would remain
of why the market became so
overvalued during the summer
of 1987.

The 1887 crash has stimu-
lated a new wave of financial
market boffins in the US to
look at ways of explaining mar-
ket movements using the fash-
ionable “chaos” theory.
Although the results so for
appear to be, wen, chaotic, the
world of capital market theory
will never be quite the same
again.

To start with. 1829 is due for

a fresh look. What gave omi-
nous overtones to the crash in

’S7 was the sinister parallel
that could be drawn with 1929,

down to the size of the setback

in the Dow Jones Average and
almost to tiie exact time of
year. In the subsequent six

months, charts were drawn
that showed Wail Street still

tracking uncannily the DJA’s
course in 1928-30.

After a modest period of
recovery, the spiral was set to

continue all the way down to

the equivalent of the market
low in 1932. But it never hap-
pened. By the early summer of

1838, Wall Street shook itself

free of the apparent spell of the

past and began to surge
upwards. On the face of it, this

has confounded both sets of

pundits. Those who believed

that the 19^-30 chart pattern

would be repeated have been

proved mistaken. But the ratio-

nal expectations camp does not

emerge well either, because
we have been spared the eco-

nomic disaster that might have
justified the 1987 market cor-

rection.

One possible consistent

interpretation remains, how-
ever. This is that the connec-
tion between the 1929 crash
and the subsequent economic
slump was an illusion of his-

tory. The two events followed
each other, but were not
related causally.

The crash itself was the
result of irrational investor
behaviour not repeated until
1987. Through influences of
mass psychology, the patterns

of the two collapses were very
similar. But the paths taken tty

the stock markets in 1930 and
1988 were very different
because investors were by then
behaving rationally again, and
responded to fundamentals
that were quite different in the
two years.

If this interpretation is right,

then there are some disturbing

possibilities. Whereas the
slump in the 1930s had the
effect of suppressing Wall
Street speculation for decades,
the fever has not been dealt-

with so effectively this time.

The recent burst of strength on
Wall Street, starting from an
already fairly fully valued
base, has been looking slightly

reminiscent of 1987.

Perhaps it is too glib to point

out that the last time the UK
stock market weakened
sharply while Wall Street was
still booming was in August
1987. This time, an ultra-soft

economic landing and a wall of

Japanese money may keep the

fund going for a while. Bat this

question is whether this is a
rational expectation or an irra-

tional herd instinct
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Mortgage rises squeeze
lenders and borrowers
The Increases In mortgage Interest rates ^is week to*

raised the cost ot home loans to th®,r^'9h.e®t
1

late-1981. Lenders are welt aware that

face an enormous burden which no-one **

all those who rushed into the market early rn 1888. Dewo

Batchard examines the problems for lenders ana

borrowers. Page 111

Customers taken to water ...

The most generous package of customer incentives yet to

be dreamed-up for a government prfva&sadonsharofssu©

was announced this week ahead of next month s flotation of

shares in the water Industry. And for those mating larger

sums, the benefit will come more quickly than it did with the

Telecom and Gas issues. Page III

Running your own show
Investors can now run their own personal pension

Investment portfolios. The move, foreshadowed fn the

Budget, was given the go-ahead this week by the Inland

Revenue and Is part of the government’s general policy to

encourage wider share ownership by giving Investors

greater choice. Page VI

BRIEFCASE: Passing on an estate - Page VII
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A painful week for
the property sector
The property sector of the stack market endured a painful

week, hit by the rise in interest rates which led to many
analysts becoming even gloomier about prospects. BZW
says the sector relative to the market has come down from
130 at the beginning of the year to around 112, and feels it

can fall below 100. it predicts that property investment
yields will rise and net asset values will fall in 1890, and
highlights the bad news in the sector — over-supply, falling

rents, reverse premiums and increasing yields which. It

reckons, will continue. A resurgence of corporate activity

would be the only reason for the sector to outperform
short-term, BZW says.
Warburg Securities is much more positive on properties,

however. It believes that as long as base rates do not rise

from present levels, capital values will not decline
significantly. More ominously, Robin Lelgh-Pemberton,
governor of the Bank of England, warned yesterday that it

has been monitoring closely the loan exposure of property
firms, with special attention given to highly-geared
developers. Stephen Thompson.

Any Ashtons out there?
If your name is J. A Ashton, you could win ESOO without
making any effort whatever. Girobank has used the fictitious

name of J. A. Ashton in Its publicity material for many
years. Now, it has decided to run a competition to track
down any real-life J. A. Ashtons (male or female): their

names and addresses will be entered Into a draw and the
winner will receive £500 In a Girobank high Interest notice

account Eligible Ashtons should contact Amanda Wright
Girobank pic, 10 Milk Street London EC2V 8JH. Sara Webb

Call to lift pensions
A call for the government to increase pensions substantially

this month, to compensate for the cost of living rise in

September, was delivered by Age Concern England
yesterday, ft said pensioners had been struggling to meet
higher prices this year and, for the 60 per cent of retired

households dependent on the state pension, it was
essential that the real value was maintained. Age Concern
also urged the government to Increase the Christmas bonus
of £10 given to older people. It pointed out that the bonus
had not been changed since its introduction In 1972 but, had
it been made inflation-proof, it would now be worth £48.85.

John Edwards

New guide to finance
A new edition of Financial Planning for the individual, by
Alan Kelly, Is published this week by Financial Times
Business information in association with the institute of

Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. It has been
updated substantially to take account of the many changes
that have taken place since the last edition in 1887, and
includes a new chapter on the use of trusts. Priced at £11.50
In the UK, and £14 ($24) for buyers overseas, it is available
from business bookshops or direct from the FTBI marketing
department, 7th floor, 50-64 Broadway, London SWIH 0DB
(tel. 01-799-2274). John Edwards

House prices keep falling
House prices fell by 0.7 per cent in September, with the
slowdown in the housing market now affecting all parts of
the UK, according to the latest survey from the Halifax
Building Society. House prices fell in the South and the

Midlands, and stabilised in the rest of the UK. The annual
rate of house price inflation has fallen throughout 1989,
from a peak of 34 per cent at the end of 1988 to 9.5 per cent
in the year to September 1989. However, first-time buyer
house prices are still rising, Halifax says, with prices 0.4

per cent higher in September than in August, and 14.7 per
cent higher than a year ago. Sara Webb
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Witching hour that

lasted five days
IT IS SAFE to say that more
eyes watched the stock market
this week than at any time
since the immediate aftermath
of the 1887 crash. The coinci-

dence of a sterling crisis, mort-
gage rates inevitably following

last week’s base rate rise, and
a Conservative party confer-
ence, turned the five trading
days Into one long witching
hour. On file political front, the
sudden burst of speculation
about life after Thatcher, and
the sinking popularity of the

Chancellor among usually
steadfast supporters, made the
usual brave dismissals of
events as merely another mid-
term blip ring hollow.

Indeed, it was curious to

bear all fixe talk of 1978, Denis
Healey and the IMF. No-cme
thought seriously that the situ-

ation in 1989 was comparable;
it was simply a sign that many
in the markets - and else-

where - had the feeling of
passing a watershed,- even if

the destination was uncertain.

After a bearish weekend
press, spiced by more hints of
rivalry for the Prime Minister’s
ear, equities and sterling had
no way to go but down on
Monday. The pound lost 2ft
cents and 5ft pfennigs in a sin-

gle day. slirminH through the
DM3 level without resistance.

The FT-SE 100 fell 30.5 points

that day and another 2&2 the
next as sterling continued to
slide, but at a more modest
rate. Tuesday was significant

because of the afternoon rever-

sal in sentiment after news of a
bearish circular from Peter
Thompson, a consultant to
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, who
went down in history as the
man who the summer-
time top of the 1987 market
This time, in a circular

headed unambiguously “The
Beginning of a Bear Market,"
Thompson said he expected the
fT-SE 100 to foil as far as 2A00
by the end of October and that

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
ir'day

Change
on awk

1989
Nigh

1689
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 22339 -43.6 2428-0 17829 Worrfaa over sterlfag.

Amsttad 52 -12 193 51 Pratero. TomJbrofcer downgrades.

Austin Reed A 184 -54 258 184 Poor results.

British Land 327 -29 407 326 Interest rate concerns-

Burmah on 637 +38 679 480 8HV stake speculation.

Color 426 +21 441 372 Takeover speculation.

1 1 —— CLTifafMriiawior ovouaioy 642 -25 783 538 Sector weakness.

Jaguar 077 -64 741 264 Fears that Ford no longer Interested.

LASMO 517 +14 548 400 Firm oOa/goed drilling prospects.

Land SecurtBee 516 -29 619 511

Midland Bank 333 -31 389 291 Share placing-

SIC 296 -24 394 26112 Broker downgrades.

Ultramar 340 + 19 359 285 Fbm oHaftrofcers* “buy” notea.

United! 360 +12 375 191 TattamanU stake above 15%.

Wchara 231 -11 257*2 157 Sector weakness-

COUU9ANYONE imagine a
more appropriate cHmax to
the age of global capitalism
triumphant? A speech
delivered in Moscow by Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board,
appeared thisweek tomark
the turning point of the
15-year bull market in equities
around the world.

Greenspan's remarks,
delivered on Tuesday, sent
shivers through the US bond
market, cast doubts on
international co-operation
over exchange rates, and
broke the week-long string
of gains which had poshed
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average on Monday to its

record high of 279L41.
Although the price decline

since then has been quite
moderate, and there has
certainly been no sign of panic
selling, a palpable change In
sentiment seemed toovercome
the US financial markets on
Tuesday lunchtime as
Greenspan’s remarks clattered
over the ticker-tapes.
The change In question was

not the kind of sodden swing
in hard mentality that would
delight the contrarian bulls.

The Greenspan comments
seemed to hit a vein of qnite
profound disquiet which
would prove entirely justified
- if he really meant what the
markets thought.
His key phrase was:

"Attempts to maintain
unrealistic exchange rates
may lead to destabilising
international capital flows
and will ultimately have to
be abandoned.'
Considering that he was

C WALL STREET )

Epitaph for a
bull market?

August

where the rouble is considered
generally to be over-valued
by at knt 1,000 per cent, Us
meaning might have seemed
dear enough: countries with
nwrartamahly high iwdiawp
rates should allow them to
falL and the sooner the better.

Had Greenspan been
speaking at the Tory Party
conference instead off
Lawson, no currency <

would have had any doubts
what be meant
In the event though, the

markets interpreted
Greenspan’s speech as a direct

challenge to the White Home
and the Group of Seven
finance ministers - a
commitment not to cutUS
Interest rates or assist in a
devaluation of the dollar,

come what may.
Had Wall Street analysts

been right in this

interpretation, a sell-off on
the scale fast seen at fust this

time two years ago would have

Hint anwlvafa nrinmiiw<^nnri
totally what Greenspan meant.

This seemed to be confirmed

an Friday when the Fed
permitted a decline in US

worse-than-expected news on
producer prices and the robust
figures for retail sales. The
dollar fell abruptly, reversing
all the gains after the Moscow
remarks.

to predict It was a very
dmilar public rypwfHqflrtn nf
global exchange rate
management by Germany that

the crash of Black

however, it is very probable

The bond and stock markets
responded more ambivalently,
as well they might since the.

Fed’s earing and the G7
agreement to devalue the
dollar are a mixed blessing
for both.
For flw bond market, tits

obvious benefits ofsomewhat
lower short-term interest rates
are offset largely by the
danger that the Fed will

FT-AAH-Shara Index
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equities, at best, would drift
sideways next year. Xt was
more likely, he said, that the
index would touch 1*800 -
where it began this year -
sometime in 1990.

UriHhe some market gurus in
the US, Thompson’s approach
could never be described as
flaky. Indeed, the force of Us
central arguments was only
enhanced by Us dispassionate
review of countenraiHng evi-
dence. His main points were
that corporate profits had to
fall - not just to show a
slower growth rate - if the
Chancellors strategy was

,
to

work; and that, even assuming
the most positive outlook for
UK equities, alternative homes
for money - from cash to for-

eign markets — were Hkeiy to
bemore attractive.

As the market digested this
assessment, which differed
only In the coherence of its

argument and the certainty of
its conclusions from what
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other analysts were saying, it

marked tune on Wednesday
ahead of the red tetter event of
the week: Nigel Lawson’s con-
ference speech on Thursday.
The content and the form -
the end of each sentence punc-
tuated by the pause for
applause — was entirely unsur-
prising, consisting (as it
appeared to) of reprises from
previous Budget speeches mid
conference orations. The 'tone
of the City** reaction was
rudely sceptical: "Long on
rhetoric, short on specifics,

1*'

summed-up Warburg Securi-
ties. But share prices them-
selves fjwtehpd higher on wig

day, even if the pound lost
Thursday morning's gains to
flwkth imnhangpri against fha
D-Mark.
On Friday, equities were- set

back again by the retail price
figures, which shewed inflation

at 0.7 per cent in September
alone and a year-on-year figure
of 7£ per cent, compared with
the market’s best guess of 7.4

per cent For several minutes,
the red flashing on the Seaq
screen approximated Neil Kin-
nock’s waking dream about
next election night. Shares
recovered their nerve before
fiartintr in the final miniitoa.-

The FT-SE 100 ended the week
at 22339, a loss of 439 paints,

while sterling finished at 899
on the trade-weighted index,
against 913 a week previously.

It lost 4 rants to $L563 and 7
pfennigs to DM296.

With, ah the attention an tire

macroeconomic picture, there
was little time for corporate

nuts and bolts. But a few

straws in the wind were not

encouraging. Sixty per cent of

the rights issue from Birming-

ham chemicals -group W. Can-

ning was left with sulMmder-
writers, a worse result even
fiie" the 45 per emit take-up

reported earlier by Lookers,

the Manchester motor dealer.

Although small - £16.7m
ami £6.4m respectively - these

rights issues demonstrated the

baleful effect of a foiling mar-
ket <m Investor sentiment
(although underwriting institu-

tionsm no choice but to com-
mit new money in the end). -

Bigger tests loom with Polly

Peck fnitornatibnaL British Air-

ways, Mount Charlotte invest-

ments and Wace Group.
Ferranti International Signal

reconvened its annual meeting,
- allowing shareholders to have
a go at besieged chairman Sir

Derek Ahm-Jones but not to

transact any business. When
they finally get around to it,

the includes a motion,

to drop the wretched “Signal"

from the name. Sir Derek will

’himmdf lucky if that is

ail that goes.
- British Aerospace and Thom-
son-CSF went public on their

desire to bid .for Ferranti. The
fanner raised its stake to 1.7

per emit; so tar it has not paid

more than SGp, Ip below Fri-

day’s close of 57p, down 2p on
the week On a more friendly

basis. General. Motors con-
.

firmed ihatit might take a
stake in Jaguar to help shield

the UK car maker from the
predatory attentions of Ford.

This hit the share price; by Fri-

day, it had lost 54p to

LWT Holdings, which has

the weekend commercial tele-

viaion franchise for the London

area, announced amenden pro-

posals for a capital restructur-

ing. It would involve gearing

tip to finance a large cash pay-

ment to shareholders and,

simultaneously, allowing man-

agement -to take a larger stake.

But some instil*”**"1**1 inves-

tors did not appear to like

what they saw.
.

Two companies cut -their

losses on investments' that

never fulfilled their promise.

Dalgety sold GUI & Dufihs, its

for a total of «87.4m (cost

Ecsom in 1985). Granada sold

the Laskys electrical goods
retailer to Kingfisher. Inclnd-

ing repayment of debt it

recouped £8.9m, compared with

the £3Gan it paid in 1966.

In a watershed week for the

Conservative Government, it

was appropriate that the

brothers Saatchi admitted that

something — closer to homo
than Labour - wasn't work-

ing. Charles and Maurice
stepped down as joint chief

executives of Saatchi and
Saatchi, the advertising agency
whose progress paralleled the

Thatcher years. In came
Charles Louis-Dreyfus, French
architect rf the pharmaceutical

consultancy IMS, as chief exec-

utive with colleague Charles
Scott as finance director.
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Clay Harris
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tolerate what is still a
relatively high sate of
Inflation. For the stock -

market, the present monetary
calculation fa more complex.
On the plus sidethe fear

ofa recession starting early

next year, can probably be
put to rest unless Greenspan
nnehanmteraticaily reverses T

the downward trend of
interest rates and the dollar. =

•

within the next few weeks.
But oh the negative side, the
risks ofa prokmged period
of stagflation, with relatively -

low growth and relatively high
inflation, are mounting. . .

-

.

As the thlrdsjuarter results

season is demonstrating
already> corporate profits and
investment are sagging in the
industrial sector of the US
economy. Bealdamage has
already been done by tiie

monetary tightening and
strong dollar policy initiated

early in 1088.
It seems increasingly likely,

therefore, that stagflation will

be the only alternative to an
outright recession, as the Ffed

fa forced to continue earing
before inflation is brought
thoroughly under controL
For the longterm, this

might not be a particularly

appetising prospect and it

suggests that the end of the
bun market could indeed be
at hand.

But Wall Street realises that
inflation at 4 or 5 per cent is

far preferable to the kind of
economic bludgeoning needed
to bring it much below this
leveL And a dollar which
declines to reflect the huge .

US current account deficitfa .

far healthier Hum 9M
over-valued exchange rate
which dedmates the
manufacturing sector.
The chances are that

Greenspan feds this way as
welL
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IT DOES SEEM odd that,
despite severe pessimism in
the stock market, private
Investors have been calling up
to get prospectuses for shares
in Hays, the UK business ser-

vices group, at a rate of 80 poor

hour this week.
Of course, Hays’ £166m offer

for sate, the largest non-privati-
sation UK issue in recent
years, presents an extremely
rare opportunity for the public
to participate in a big new float
after an hiatus of such issues

earlier this year.

Then, too, the deluge of pub-
licity surrounding the flotation

of the water industry, as well

as the emergence of the Euro
Disneyland share issue as a
runaway success, has doubt-
less put people once more in

mind of buying shares this

autumn.
But if anyone is seeing the

offer purely as an opportunity

to obtain a quick profit they
had better banish the thought
and start thinking about
whether they want to hold the

shares as a long-term invest-

ment.

Investors rush to make Hays
There has been much promo-

tion of the fact that the price

per share announced finally on
Wednesday was some SSp
fewer than contemplated, even
in the previous week. However,

first talking the price up, and
then knocking it down, is a
well-known marketing tech-

nique and, at 105p, there is no
reason to suppose the shares

are a “steaL"
Certainly, there is a view in

the City that Ronnie Frost,

Hays’ determined-sounding
chairman, was probably
always over-optimistic in hop-

ing to come to the market on a
(pro forma) historic p/e of 13ft

to 14ft.
The I05p price provides an

historic multiple of 129, and a
prospective multiple of about
1A5, In usual times, a company
with as strong' a growth record
as Hays would Justify more
than this. But nervousness
about the market in general at

the moment makes the pricing

criteria rather different

Additionally, Hays derives

the overwhelming majority of
its profits at home - not the

most desirable position fix* a
company to be at the moment
And while it is thought the

shares have been priced
cheaply enough to get the

issue away smoothly, it is not

seen as enough to provide an
instant premium when stock

market dealings start (assum-

ing no marked improvement in

the market before October 26).

Not that Hays, a former sub-

sidiary of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office which was bought

out by its management in

October 1987, looks by any
means the worst kind of equity

investment that could be matte.'

With base rates standing at 15

per cent, worries naturally

focus on companies that are

borrowed heavily.
,

Hays, on the other hand, win

be starting out with a strong
balance sheet. Additionally, in
its trading activities — failing

into three areas which it calls
personnel (staff recruitment)

,

commercial (office support ser-

vices) and distribution - Hays
deals with otiier businesses,
Krthar than with the consumer.
The three divisions contrib-

uted respectively 37 per cent,

18 per cent and 45 per cent of
operating profits of £52.7m in

the year to end-June.

Accountancy Personnel, UK
market leader in the field with
80 offices around the country,

forms the biggest part of the
personnel division although
Montrose, supplying technical

the costaff .for the construction
industry, is likely to achieve
better growth.

The main component of the
distribution division is chemi-
cals, splitting into bulk, pack-

aged and speciality operations.

Warehousing and distribution

for the food retailers, and dis-

tribution of shop-fittings and
consumables, account for the

rest of it
The most exciting division is

the smallest - commerdaL
Here, there are great hopes for

Britdoc, a unique and fast-

growing overnight business
mail service which is signifi-

cantly cheaper than the Post

Office alternative. The main
activity of archive storage,

however, looks more plodding.

Frost is keen to point out
that an economic downturn
can actually benefit Hays fry

creating opportunities for it to
improve other businesses' effi-

ciency.
That's as may be; but at the

very least, in so Ear as it dis-

tributes food, supplies accoun-
tants and posts tetters. Hays
offers defensive qualities.

And the company is cer-
tainly expected to grow very

this year, with ana-

lysts looking for at least a 15
per cent Increase in earnings
per share over a proforma 8JGp
in the year to end-June.

Certainly, the deal looks
sound enough to the institu-
tions and all the indications
are that they will support the
issue. This, provides a fairly

comfortable background for
private investors although.
Obviously, it would be wise to
wait until the end of the appli-

cation period (which doses at
10am on Thursday) before writ-

ing out the cheque. And con-
sidering the uncertainties of
the market, private investors
need to think hard about
whether they really want to
hold the shares over the long
hauL
Frost, meanwhile, is potting

a brave face on his bad luck in
the timing of the flotation. T
organised an MBO of Hays on
the day after Black Monday
and Tm floating hi the middle
of virtually another crash..T
don't think that’s bad going,"
he says.

m SOME RESPECTS, ft was a
week that the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market (DSM> would
rather forget. ••

As higher interest ratespiled
on the. misery; there was
another spate erf disappointing

results and even an outright

casualty in the farm of Sharp
and Law, a sbopfftter which
called in an administrative,
receiver.

Nonetheless, there are some
reasons to be cheerful about
the XJSM. In terms of new
issues, this year has been a
relative success for the junior
market
According to figures from

accountant. Feat Marwick
Mcliniock, the USM has wel-
comed 52 new entrants com-
pared with 63 in the corre-
sponding period last year. This
is a much better showing than
the main market, where the
number of new entrants was
nearly half last year’s figure of
79.

New issue enthusiasts have
been entertained by some
intriguing companies. Fra: .foot-
ball fens, the company of the
moment is, of course, Mfflwall
Holdings, which this week
announced that its offer for
sale was over-subscribed.
MiHwall, the home ground of

which Is The Den in southeast
London, has moved into profit
once joining the First Divi-
sion, ft plans to use the £5m
raised by the float to broaden
its interests in the leisure field
and, possibly, to diversify into
betting ships and pubs.

- MiHwall can also claim some
feme for being the first offer
for sale on the USM for many
months. Although the bulk of
shares were placed with insti-
tutions, ft deducted to nffer a
fHHi to the public.
The return of the offer for

sale, even in tins half-hearted
form, is a cause for celebration
among investors. The alterna-
tive placing mechanism, which
usually bars shareholdars from
buying shares in new issues
until they have begun trading,
has become increasingly popu-
lar.ovar the past few years.
By cotoddence, yet atm»mr

populist issue Is going down
tiie aSerfor-sate route. Harry
Ramsden, .the world’s largest
fish and chip shop, is joining
the Third Market at the end of
the month.
.Harry Ramsden, which is

based near Leeds, hopes to
enlarge its restaurants :and
open new branches in Black-'
pool, Glasgow, Londonand Bir-
mingham. and franchises in
New Zealand, Australia and

Clare Pearson

> To this end, it is raising- film
fry issuing four million shawm
at £L each. It is joining tiie
Third Market because it was

. part of a larger company until
last year and so does not have
a 5uffidently-Iong asset record

tojdtoamore sehlar market
Given the neurotic state of

the stock market it might not
be thought tiie easiest time to

fry to interest 1 private -share-

holders. However, Simon
Knott, of Hamsden’s broker
Greig Middleton, believes the
after for sale will give his ch-
eat a more stable stock market
career than a placing.
-

"ff a. company is owned by 10
institutions, they all tirfnv

afike,* be says. 1 am a.great
believer in trying to tap the
private IndMmiaL'*
Harry Ramsden also fait that

an offer for sale was appropri-

ate in the light ot the loyalty

inspired by Its fish shop to
Yorkshire. It win try to build

cm by such maann as alter-

ing shareholders a 20 per cent
discount on weekdays and a
shareholders’ club. wfalch wffl

invite tmntnftifflrt hvtal people
to speak. v- 1 -.--

Possible candidates fertile
first meeting include Arthur
Scargill, the mlnework^s’
leader, and Fred Tramnah^ ihe
former Yorkshire and Engfahd
cricketer.

Yet another USM newcomer
to avoid the traititimwi pfoefog
route is Begal Hotel Grom tiie

operator at five biudness-cfass
hotels round the country. lt

has. decided to h^ect itselfinto
a “shell” company 1 - the tenh
used for a moribund company,
the chief attraction of wMchis
a stock market quote. - -

Its choice of vehicle was .

Rivoli Cinemas, which/ had
assets of one bingo hall and a
bundle ot shares in. Granada
Group (which have how hOen
sold for about £?m). / •

. .
-

Rivoh has long been sought-
after by ambituras entrepre-
neurs but the chairman andtis
trustees, who control the .bulk
of the shares, have rebuffed dll
previous suitors,

“ ' ~ -• 7- ;

Even though Regal's1 plans
won them over, the merger
was not a particularly quicker
easy process. The entire exer-
cise, took about three mohft©
md cost £750,000, muefi more
than the cost of an average fto*

tattoo, .

“ft looked sfanrfe an paper,”
said Malcolm Gold, Regal's
managing director. “Timewas
a willing buyer and a wHBng
seller: But had X known what I

now know, I would hot'frave
gone down, this; routed -,

.

At the end- of the 0xari3se»

however, RegaL has stride!
some significant advantages
from the deal .

'

Rivoli’s cash pfle is mnch
larger than the funds that
Regal could have raised in' s
flotation, and will - help - &
radius its gearing down -to."®
per cent That wfil mve Roi
the scope to pursue ife

VK •

of its hotel interests.

, Vanessa HooMer
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THE- RISES - in mortgage
interest rates this week
announced first by the Halifax
BraMfag Society and followed
fayAbbey National, have raised •

the cost off home loans to their

'

highest level since late 1981.
Moreover, as Jim Birrell,

Halifax’s 'chief executive,
pointed out, there is an impor-
tant difference between the
burden on mortgage-payers in
the early 1980’s and today.
A few years ago, income tax

relief on mortgage interest pay-
ments applied to the whole of
the loan, and so lightened the
harden of repayment. Now,
with Miras (mortgage interest
relief at source) static for most
oE the decade at £30,000, most
recent mortgage inarjis contain
a large element which is not
subject to this relief.

Lenders are well- aware that
their customers now face an
enormous burden which no
one anticipated, least of all
those who rushed into the mar-
ket in the early months of 1988,
taking out mortgage loans at
multiples of 3%-times their
income, or more.
Mortgages from “new” lend-

ers reiying on funds from the
wholesale money market are
the most expensive. Halifax’s
new rate of 14.75 per cent (15.7

APR) is roughly level with the
rates the specialist mortgage
companies, and foreign banks,
have been nharging ginrg June.
If the 15' per cent ' base rale
lasts more than a few weeks,
and -the general presumption is

that it will, the new tenders
will have to push their rates up
by about 1 percentage point -in

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
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David Barchard looks at mortgage rate rises

The extra burden for

home-buyers
December.
That means that quite a few

People will be paying interest
rates above 16 per cent

Halifax prides itself on being
one of the canniest lenders in
the market, and is much more
cautious about its lending cri-

teria than the newer lenders in
the market. But even it is now
advising customers in trouble
to get in touch -with their
branch managers. A sympa-
thetic hearing is promised.
With the housing market in

recession, no lender will wish
to press its customers too hard.
In a healthy property market,
lenders might think about
going to the courts for a repos-
session order and forcible gala
of the property when the cus-
tomer falls -more than four
months in arrears.
However, this is obviously

dangerous under present con-
ditions for two reasons. Firstly,
some of those now in difficul-

ties are people who are essen-
tially sound customers with
steady incomes and patterns of
spending. No lender wants to
risk its reputation in the mar-
ket by antagonising this group
of customers.

Secondly, and more impor-
tantly, a forced sale now on a
property purchased not very
long ago is risky. The price of
the property may have fallen

and it may not be possible to
recover the loan. No lender
wants to trigger an avalanche
of forced sales which might
destroy the market-

This, indeed, is the spectre
which everyone in the housing
finance market is living with.
Though house prices have
dipped for a year or two in the
past in England, there has
never been a full-scale crash.
Under present conditions, with
house prices already failing

and many homeowners under
pressure, a crash is not incon-
ceivable. It would upset the
assumptions on which the
entire UK housing finance
market has been based.
So what are the options for

those now in difficulties? The
easiest one is a remortgage.
For most of this year, the
remortgage industry has been
working flat out as people
shifted their borrowing on to a
more comfortable basis.

There is a wide variety of
specialised mortgages avail-

Where next for interest rates, ask economists

Will gloom prevail?
AEEKNTKitEST rates likely
t^go.up any farther? A year .

ago, few economists predicted
a IB per cent base rate. Most .

felt that a rate of between 12
and 14 per cent would be
sufficient to restore health
to the economy. The prevaffing
forecast this time a year ago
was that we would have a base
rate of 11 or 12 per cent far

the end of 1989.
A year later, with a £20bn

trade deficit in sight, it is

harder to be.sanguine. Indeed,
an optimist these days Is

someone who believes that. . .

.

base rates win come down to
12 per cent by the end of next
year.

There are not too many of
sorii people arotouL
Roger Bootifechtef UK

economist at Midland
Montagu, believes that we
should see rates drop a little

around the time erf thenext v
Budget in the spring and
eventually go down towards
12or13 per cent later fa 199Q-.

“1hesitate to predTrt i ^ t
~

rates willgo do^vn very far .

next year,” says Bootle, “for

two reasons.One is partly the
fragility of the pound
(sterling) on the markets. But.
there isalso a political reason.

If rates are cut next year,
Inflation will probably rise
again flaringmi ana 1992
Just at the time when the
Government will be going into
the next election." . .

So Bootle believes that 1990
will be a year of high interest
rates and very difficult

conditions for housebuyers
with large mortgages.
Tim Congdon, who runs an

economic forecasting company
in Gerrards, the City discount
house, tends to agree. “I think
that rates will be cut next

. year,” he says, “otherwise
there will be the risk of a
serious recession. So we can
probably expert something
in four or five months’ time.”
However, Congdon expects

base rates to stay above 12
per cent for all next year and
for there to be a general
slowdown in the UK economy.
Thegoodnews will be deferred
to thppriiflcaBy more -

sensitive year of 1991.

If that sounds gloomy, there
is not.very much comfort to
be extracted from either
economist's answer to the
question of whether interest

rates will go yet higher.
Bootle thinks that they

probably will not, but he is

not totally sure. “I would
regard it as a 30 to 70 that
rates have reached their

ceiling and will not go up
again,” he says. “That is to
say that there is a 80 par emit
chance that they will go up
for a while, but a 70 per emit
that they won’t.”
This is because a farther

interest rate increase. If it

happens, will be triggered not
by the need to curb spending
at home but rather by the need
to prop up the pound after a
farther set of bad trade
figures. In his speech to the
Conservative Party conference
this week, Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer,
made dear that he will not
shrink from another increase
ifnecessary.
However, the Chancellor

must be somewhat deterred
by the knowledge that a
farther increase, if sustdned
fra* very long, amid set off a
recession. Its most immediate
and painful effectswouU be

’

felt in the housing sector, and
among people who until now
have been beneficiaries and
supporters of the Conservative
Government

D.B.

Borrowers are seeking help, says Sara Webb

Surge in remortgages
SEVERAL of the banks and
building societies were quick
to announce increased rates for
borrowers' and savers this

vwjek.

The Halifax Building Soci-

ety, the largest UK building
society, said it would raise its

mortgage rate from 13.5 per
c$nt-. to . 14.5 per cent from
November L Abbey National
quickly followed suit, announc-
ing that it is raising rates on
oefc of its mortgages from 13.5

per' emit to 1L5 per cent from
November L However, existing

and hew customers with loans

of £60,000 or more will face a
slightly smaller increase —

from 12L95 per cent to 13.9 per

cent since it recognises that

significant number of loans

are now at that level”.

John Gharcol, independent
mortgage advisers, reported

that since the base rate went
up,001 October 5, incoming tele-

phone calls jumped by 50 per
cent ' as people phoned for

advice and help with their

mortgages. Most wanted to

know how the base rate

increase' would affect their

mortgage repayments, how to

reduce their monthly pay-

ments. and whether to con-

sider a fixed-rate or deferred

mortgage. . • _

Others wanted to know how
much it would cost to remort-

gage and whether there woe
any .other alternatives. John
Charccd paints out that remort-

gaging costs can be high, and

could even exceed any savings

made, since there would be val-

uations, legal fees, redemption

penalties, arrangement fees for

the lender and broker, and

indemnity premiums to take

into consideration.

The ™«"pany says that its

business has shifted dramatic-

ally in the past year, fa 1988, 75

per cent of John Charcol s

business was mortgages and 25

per cent was remortgaging, in

the year to October 1989. tms

shifted to 40 per cent mort-

gages and 60 per cent remort-

gaging, while in the past week

the remortgaging business has

surged and now accounts for /a

per cent of business.

The following banks and

building societies have

announced changes fa rates.

However, mast stress that they

are wining to advise customers
who are facing mortgage diffi-

culties.

• Norwich & Peterborough
Building Society has
Hwwnimrgri a cut-rate mortgage
offer for new borrowers: 1.75

percentage points off the 14 per

cent basic mortgage rate for

new. mortgages of £80,000 or

more. It says that the differen-

tial of 1.75 percentage points

below its variable base rate

will be maintained until July.

• Yorkshire Building Soci-

ety raised its mortgage rate to

15 per cent for new and exist-

ing customers, saying this was
the “lowest possible (rale) con-

sistent with remaining compet-
itive on the investment side".

It added that borrowers had
been shielded since last May
(when base rates last went up)

from an increase in rates, and
gnirf “it could be argued that

investors have had a raw
deal”. It is currently consider-

ing the new rates for savers

which will take effect next
vtcgSKa

• Town & Country raised

its basic mortgage rate this Fri-

day by 125 percentage points

to 14.75 per cent for all new
mortgages. Existing borrowers
will have their rates put up in

the next couple of weeks. The
building society has produced
a booklet entitled,. “Help with

your mortgage ”, which is

tntfrmtori to explain how bor-

rowers can reduce their prob-

lems in repaying a mortgage.

For example. Town & Country

suggests that those who are

already in arrears could reduce

the burden by paying by the

week rather than by the

month, or by trying to repay a

little extra over a number of

months in order to dear the

arrears;

• Skipton Building Society

is raising the Interest rate

charged on its mortgages
(apart from its fixed-rate loans)

by 1.25 percentage points to

14J55 per cent and 14.9 per cent;

• Stroud & Swindon Build-

ing Society is increasing its

mortgage rate by 1 percentage

point to 14.5 per cent. This

takes effect immediately in the

case of new borrowers and

from November 1 in the case of
ginsting borrowers.

Savings:
• Barclays Bank will

increase the rates on deposits

from October 23. Savers with
money in a Capital Advantage
Account (one month’s notice)

will see an increase from 9-8

per cent net to 10.75 per cent

net The rate on the instant-ac-

cess Higher Rate Deposit
Account is increasing from 8.4

per cent net to 9 per cent an
sums between £500 and £9,999,

and from 8.6 per cent net to 9.5

per cent on sums over £10,000.

The rate on a Prime Account,
which is an Interest-bearing
cheque account, win rise from
8J3 per cent to 9.2 per cent on
sums of £1,000 to £2,499, and
from B.6 per cent to 95 par cent
on sums above £2,500;

® Halifax Building Sopdety
is raising the rate for most of

its savers by 0.75 percentage
points, and Abbey National is

expected to follow suit;

• Next week, Cheshire
Building Society wifi increase
rates on its Premium Income
Account, which is a 90-day-no-

tice account R will pay 105
per cent net on sums of £10,000

to £25,000, and U-Q per cent net
on larger amounts;
• Skipton Building Society

is raising the rate on its Excel
Bond from HI pm1 cent net to

11.75 per cent per annum from
Monday. The minimum invest-

ment is £5,000. Savers have
instant access to their money
subject to 30 days’ loss Gf inter-
est;

• Town & Country Building
Society increased the rate on
its Classic investment account
from 11.15 per cent net to 12

per cent net. The minimum
balance is £25,000, and you are
not allowed to withdraw your
money before March 31, 1990.

After that date, withdrawals
are subject to 180 days’ notice.

• North of England Build-

ing Society launched its Clas-

sic Account this week, and is

offering 10.25 per cent net per
annum on deposits Of £5,000

and above, up to £10,000. The
rate on balances of £10,000 to
£24,999 is 10.75 per cent per
annum, and on sums of £254)00

or more the rate is U.25 per

cent

able, but you should make sure
that you are in a position to
switch to one. Many lenders
charges stiff penalties to cus-
tomers who redeem their mort-
gages before a specific period Is

up. A one-year restriction is

quite common, but some lend-
ers may try to tie you in for up
to five years. Of course, if they
want to get rid of a customer
with whom things have gone
sour, there is nothing to stop
lenders waiving their own
rules.

Fixed interest mortgages
offer a slightly lower rate than
the prevailing market does for

two or three years. The trouble
is that these fixed rates tend to
rise with the market, so now is

not the time to be shopping
around for one. One of the best
buys around at the moment is

tiu Household Mortgage Cor-
poration’s 1L95 per cent fixed

rate scheme - but applications

close this coming Thursday.
More typical fixed-rate mort-

gages currently charge 12.65

per cent (Mortgage Corpora-
tion) or UL99 per cent (National
Home Loans), the annual rates

for which work out at 135 per
cent or higher. In any case,

these rates have been over-
taken by the market and will

go up before long.

Low start mortgages and
deferred interest mortgages.
National Home Loans offer a
fixed low start mortgage for

loans of up to 65 per cent of a
property’s value. These can
run for up to 40 years, 15 years
above the standard 25-year life

of a mortgage. They start at

9.95 per cent, with deferred
interest being added to the
loan after three years.

UCB, the French mortgage
lender, also offers a fixed low

start with the Leo n Plan
starting at 995 per cent. This,

however, has a true rate of

12.95, reduced by 3 percentage

points in the first year, 2 in the
sprnnri and 1 in the third.

Borrowers contemplating
any scheme which defers inter-

est payments have- to ask

themselves what is going to

happen to their income in two
or three years’ time when their

capital debt will have risen,

probably at a faster rate than
inflation. Will you be able to

cope with the increased bur-

den?
Borrowing to finance more

borrowing is not the classical

route to financial health, but
there are times when it is not
necessarily risky - for exam-
ple. if your mortgage debt is

only half the value of your
home and you only need a few
thousand pounds of ready
cash. But if you take out a
remortgage to boost your
liquidity, you should be aware
that you may lose some or all

of your right to tax relief,

With rates at their present
extraordinary levels there are
bound to be a lot of people for

whom none of these options
will work. Their best hope
must lie in getting their lender
to agree to show forebearance
Bather than huiid up unman-

ageable debt on other fronts

(by using credit cards to
finance food purchases, for
example) they should talk to

their mortgage lender early on
and try to reach agreement to

defer a small part of the
monthly payments for a while.

if the lender does not like
this

, and insists on using a
direct debit facility to siphon
off the payment in frill from
your income each month, you
should try to persuade him to

accept a standing order set at a
percentage point or two below
the new full rate.

Point out that if all your sal-

ary is scooped up by him at the
start of each month, then you
are bound to build up debt
problems which will eventually
foflri you into default anyhow.
Under present market circum-
stances, that is no more in his

interest than it is in yours.

Clare Pearson on the latest privatisation incentives

Bait is in
THE MOST generous package
of customer incentives yet to

be dreamed up for a UK gov-

ernment privatisation share
issue - the biggest both in
cash terms and in its availabil-
ity to applicants - was
announced this week ahead of

next month's £5bn-£7bn flota-

tion of shares in the water
industry.

Investors who bay shares in
their local water companies are
to be invited to choose between
bonus shares receivable after a
three-year period, and a £20
cash discount on each mini-
mum investment. On the Gov-
ernment’s working figure of a
£250 minimum stake, this
amounts to a discount of 8 per
cent - and it could be greater
if the shares are priced more
cheaply.
The cash discount is compa-

rable with the household bill

vouchers on offer in the flota-

tions of British Telecom in 1984
and of British Gas in 1986. But
these amounted only, respec-
tively, to 6.9 and 7.4 per cent
off the sum invested.

Not only is this incentive
worth more money, but for
those investing larger sums in

shares, the benefit of it will

come more quickly than it did
with the vouchers offered in
the Telecom and Gas issues.

Fra: instance, those investors
who bought 2,500 or more
shares in British Gas in
December 1986 , and - if they
opted for them - got the maxi-
mum number of vouchers, are
still waiting to receive their
final voucher entitlement on
December 3L
But in the case of the water

share issue, the discount -
about 8 per cent of the share-

holding up to a maximum
value of £3,750 - will come
within a period of roughly 18
months from buying the
shares. This is because it is to
be spread equally over the sec-

ond and third payment instal-

ments.
Additionally, a greater num-

ber of people are eligible for

the water offer incentives than
was the case In previous priva-
tisations. In the Telecom offer,

eligibility for the bill voucher
was limited to one person per
telephone bilL In Gas, this was
widened to include any mem-
ber of the customer household,
but only one person was enti-
tled to additional perks.
With the water offer, every

member of a household receiv-
ing water or sewage services is

eligible to make the choice
between bonus shares and cash

WATER
PRIVATISMTOW

discounts, as well as preferen-

tial allocation in the event of
oversubscription.
As a result, incentives are

now on offer to the occupants
of some 96 per cent of the
households in England and
Wales.
However, do not forget the

catch: you get a significantly
worse deal if you do not elect

to invest in your local busi-

ness. The heavy regional bias
in the offer terms seems to
reflect two government motiva-
tions: first, to broaden the geo-
graphical range of popular cap-
italism; and, secondly, to make
sure none of the 10 businesses
are shunned by private inves-
tors.

As a result, the only perk on
offer to you if you choose a
business other than your local
one will be bonus shares on a
i-for-20 basis. In other words.

an individual who makes a
judgment that another busi-

ness makes a better invest-

ment is penalised.

Although the Government is
making sure all the businesses
are (relatively) safe invest-

ments, there could well be, at

the least, an opportunity cost

in this local bias, especially
given the former authorities’

differing plans for developing
non-core activities.

Some professional investors
have been complaining about
the quality of information
available on the individual
businesses given the gags unof-

ficially imposed, ahead of the
flotation, on their executives,
and also the fact that so many
analysts belong to securities

houses that are involved in one
or other of the offers.

The prospectus is not going
to supply much information on
longer-term prospects. For all

the official disclaimers, the 10-

year summary balance sheets

for the businesses leaked
recently at the Labour Party
conference are probably the
best indications of the future,

but again these are cot going
to be discussed officially.

If, when the shares are
priced, they are seen as being
cheap, the bonus share option
could turn out to be highly
worthwhile, particularly in the
case of those businesses which
cany out successful diversifi-

cation programmes. But it will

be important to remember, too,

the political risk in picking
this option, as the bonus issue
is scheduled to occur after the
likely date of the next general
election.

S9 Look out for the announce-
ment, early next week, of the
cut-off date (likely to be mid-
November) for registration
with The Water Share Informa-
tion Office (Tel: 0272 272272).

Remember that you will not
qualify for any incentives
unless you pre-register.

An Unrepeatable TAX FREE 'Loophole'
Wiped Out. Permanently. On 31st December
Quick. DiscoverTAXHAVEN.

Now. Before the taxman brings

this unrepeatable opportunity

to a hasty end.

In 1989 ONLY, the Chancel-

lor will allow youTWO SHARE
PEP's (Personal Equity Plans) -

the new maximum PLUS the

pre-budget limit.

But:

AFTER 31st DECEMBER,
THE MAXIMUM YOU CAN
INVEST IN TAX YEAR 89/90 FOR TAX FREE
PROFITS WILL BE SLASHED...

1. From £7/800 down to £4/800 for individuals.

2. From £15,600 down to £9,600 for couples.

You can invest from just £1,000. But why not take

maximum advantage before its too late?

IT'S EASY TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE WITH
TAXHAVEN

TAXHAVEN is a share PER which invests directly

into UK shares for COMPLETELY TAX FREE invest-

ment profits.

FREE of income tax. FREE of capital gains tax. Even

for higher rate taxpayers! With PENALTY FREE access

to your cash. Any time.

SELL YOUR EXISTING SHARE OR UNIT TRUST

HOLDINGS FREE

You don't have to be an existing holder of UK
shares or unit trusts to benefit, but if you are, we can

arrange the sale of any readily marketable holdings

for you, investing the proceeds into TAXHAVEN.
And we'll absorb ALL your dealing costs-

VIIM Ltd is a member of IMRO.

- No ready cash* available? .

*.
' •>

Send us your'UK share and'bnit trust'
1 * '

certificates.,We can.se II iHgxnfor ,-you, ',!>

absorbing ail, deabng ‘costs, and jn vest* 't'<f

• tile proceeds into TAJ \H'-\VfN. .

; CALLUS FREE !oV0800:
0‘10 333 '

:• , v3-s.3rC:5 .v .r-V 1 tj-

A WINNER ALL THE WAY
MIM Britannia are market

leaders in PEPs. Last year we
topped the Daily Telegraph's

1988 PEP League Table with

our Special Situations PEP via

MIM Limited our investment

management company which

manages TAXHAVEN.
Of course, past performance

is no guarantee of future suc-

cess. You should remember
that share prices can fluctuate, and investors may not

get back the amount they have invested.

PONT MISS OUT!
This opportunity ends on 31st December. It will

not be extended. So hurry. Speak to your financial

adviser, or complete and return the coupon below,

or call us FREE on 0800 OlO 333.

To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,
FREEPOST,LONDON EC2B 2TT.

Please send me details of the TAX FREE BENEFITS I can get

with TAXHAVEN.
I understand that my enquiry places me under no obligation and

no salesman will call.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE.

POST TODAY.NO STAMP NEEDED.
FTU/1Q/K*

.hmMIANNIA
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MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bank of Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

•No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-{no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

A Bank of Scotland Visa Card *

•The security of a major UKdearing
bank
• A monthlyincome facility with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

•The only requirements are that your

minimum deposit is over £2,500 and

that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments )
is

over £250
• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequency ifyou wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial Times

and Prestel, page 3951128.

PllS&fcs&sS£.&£&

• Available throughout file UK
• No need to have another account
with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any UK bank account
•The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit wflf apply
•Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading
service from Bank of Scotland.

(Tick box for detaik)

9.85% H10.3

2

% B 13.76%
NrtConyaantMAnted KatokAinq

cctount cl monlhto intern ramainlrH

Cmtomtrs «n8tod to Grow i I P4at onbuily OvaUJ. )o tncfividuaii who areUK ratideral-

12.60% H 13.35%
TO OPEN YOUR OWN
MONEY MARKETCHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

endose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threadneedle Street, London

EC2B 2BB.

An acknowledgement ofyour

deposit will be sent by return and your

cheque book will follow a few days
later.

AppEedfate Compoundsd Annual

otcount ol iBontWy iraereti

1

1b: Bonk of Scotland. ffti±KDSL38Threcdnearile Street,

LONDON EC282B8.

1

m
1/We vrhhloopenaMoney Market OiotpjaAccount.

“
I am/Wo oro agrdlB or oven

I

” 1/Wb widaie a cheque mode payable to Bank of

Scotland for£ fminhuxn £2^00).

My/Our bankers ore

.

FulNomafe).

Please cjjpJy intanst to tttyfourMoneyMarinerCheque
Account.

Bank ofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

* Subject to status and permanent UK. residency.

..... —
wiMt Bont

. — Rirmrh

Sort Coda FT 14/ID

Please lend me>tMrHonw Old Office Bcxddng

Dntf>
For Further infonnodon end fuitenrnend condftions.

For total occmmto. ol parlkutimt iign the oppfcotion.

but onlyonedgnatwaw* be raqimedon cheques.

ShoiM the cheque not beckmmon yourown bank

ocoauntpfaae provide tfctab of your bonlcBraoppoetaL

SiBAlfKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIENDFOR LIFE

TRUCK TRUST SCHEME
THE EFFICIENT ALTERNATIVE TO
CONVENTIONAL BES INVESTMENT

The Truck Trust Scheme enables individuals to participatem dieCommercial
Vehicle Rental Business AND to enjoy Business Expansion Scheme benefits.

It offen:-

• 90% gearing to assist cash flow
• Bill tax deductibility of intetest an borrowings
• Put ux relief at op lo theoM60% rates, the balance *25/40%
« Tax free interest on overpaid tax in previous years

Copies of ibe Pros
2/5 HaOcm Place, n SW1X 8JF. TeL No: 01 2354424 04 boon).

* Featured in Fmandal Times 23rd September 1989*

|
Please send me details of the Truck Trust Scheme:

Address:

This advertisement has been approved by Loriroer & Company which is

regulated by the Law Society in the conductof investment hnsinrss. The value
of inveymenta may go down as well aa up and consequently it may not be
possible*o recover the investment orconaniunent. SharesmineCompany will

not be traded on a recognised or designated investment exchange and
consequently it may prove difficult to sefl shares or obtain information aboefl.

ibeir value or exposure to risk in respect thereof Applications to subscribe will

only be accepted on the terms and conditions set out in the Prospectus. Expert
advice should be sought before investing. Participation in the Scheme will

involve purchasing shares andbonowmgrands atfloating ratesof interestover

a period of five yean.

High Interest - calculated daily and
credited monthly

No penalties for withdrawals when
one month's notice is given

Withdrawals on demand
subject to a fee

of 50p/£100 withdrawn, minimum £10 per withdrawal

ARGYLL & ANGLIA ASSURED
HOMES PLC

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
UNDER THE BUSINESS EXPANSION

SCHEME
* ASSET BACKED INVESTMENT *

* BALANCED PORTFOLIO BETWEEN
THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH *

* TAX INCENTIVES TO QUALIFYING
INVESTORS *

Minimum initial deposit; £2,001

No bank charges

For further information please telephone
David Carroll on 01-629 6802, or

FREEPOST the coupon below.

This advertisement is not an invitation to
purchase or subscribe for shares. Every
investment is accepted solely on the terms of

the full prospectus for Argyll & Anglia Assured
Homes PLC. For copies of the prospectus,
please call 0473 221904 daily, or our twenty four
hour prospectus line on 0586 54332.
Alternatively you may write to:-

Allied Trust Bank
Retail Banking Division,

..putting your Interest first

Allied Trust Bank bon established British Bank,wpHtaJ in the United

Kingdom and ia recognised as aa Authorised Institution under the Banking
Act 1937, with ib Head Office la theCity and a Branch ia the West End of
London. The shareholding of ATB iadodesa major UK Clearing Bank.

"Interest rates may vary according to money market trends. High rate of

Interest paid on balances ot &001 and over. NetCompound Annual Rate ts

11.24%. Cross CAR to 14.56%. Cross Erjuivalent CAR to 14.98%, where tax b
paid at bask rate. (Compound Annual Baterelnilatodf monthly Interest

remaining Invested!.

McClure Naismith Anderson Argyll & Anglia
and Gardiner
Solicitors to the issue
49 Queen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 3NH
Tel: 031 220 1002
Fax: 031 220 1003

Assured Homes PLC
Prospectus Section

Burnbank
Campbeltown

Argyll

PA28 6JD
Tel: 0473 221904

Fax: 0473 257850

This advertisement has been approved by
McClure Naismith Anderson and Gardiner,

Solicitors, who are authorised to conduct
investment business under the Financial

Services Act 1986 by The Law Society of

Scotland.

To: The Manage^ High Interest Accounts,

ATB FREEPOST 16, London WlE 8HJ

Forward me details of your One Month Notice Account

Name

Address -

^ Postcode_
Telephone

|
Tick if non-UK resident F.T.u/uj/99

j

|

Our branch situated at 131-132 Park Lane. London WIY3AO.

j

financial times saturdayoctoberi^
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The Week Ahead

Amsfrad faces

the crunch

RESULTS PUB

Company
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Ailted Restaurants

AfflStrad ——

Beazer
Castle Communications —

—

COfC Trust

Exmoor Dual Investment Tat

Fleming Japanese invest Tst

Highland DiStJUertes -

THE BIG question concerning
Amstrad, the electronics group
which reports full-year results

on Tuesday, is how just awful
the bad news is getog to be.

Analysts who last year were
looking for pretax profits ofup
to £190m in the 12 months to

June have more than halved
their estimates, which could be
reduced by a further £l0m to
£20m by stock write-downs.
And Amstrad’s share price has
plunged from last year’s peak
of 234p to 52p.
The tale of woe began with

production difficulties in the

company which reports its
— T— Xh. mn. fn Tnno an rooiynovA ' ,
profits for the year to June 30 witwmarerend

on Wednesday, has an inareas- Paterson

ingly important part of its “I"
business in the US bat, at this

stage, that is causing mixed 7>«mter»— —

—

feelings. Although Koppers, interim dmobncs
treated as a wholly-owned sub- Blua Arrow
sidiary from January, has a goosey & Hawfces

strong business in aggregates. Bom Hanoi a Sons

it also contrSirt^to omi-

.

nously high gearing, estimated cnesterAaM Properties—

—

at between 100 and 125 per cent c«y of oxford invest Trust

at the year-end. _ . DaviS rtowrasn Holdings
Forecasts are for profits at 0*nwOTt v«ney Howing* -

—

between £i2Tm and £l32m, East Rand Gow a uranium.Co._
some of which have been Produce Houinga
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Boot Henry & Sons
Broadstoner Holdings
BrWait Shoe Corp. Holdings

Ear East that cut supplies of

Amstrad'a video and audio
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Amstrad’a video and audio
products to the shops in the
pre-Christmas period. Worst of

alL Amstrad’s long-awaited
entry jntn the top end of the

V, ^^roTTiwrontiv heramse F»rnaM Electron** Wadneeda]
revised down recently Decause

chartooe Assarts Tst Tuesday
of worries about the slump in Fr9e sane consolidated Gow Thursday*

UK house-building. There is Geers Gross—— .— Tuesday

also contiiiued concern about £
Nattwrai Holdings -— .

Bier in the UK; this was Hm^SWde&y Grenip JIT Wednesds;

largely responsible for an £8m House or Lerosa

loss on the contracting side in Hunting
personal computer market
backfired badly. Technical
problems caused production to

be halted temporarily In April,

and 7,000 of the PC2000 range
had to be recalled in July to

replace an Amstrad-designefi
chip.

There were also problems
with distribution in West Ger-

many, and questions will be
asked about the reasons for the
resignation of the managing
director of Amstrad’s Spanish
subsidiary.
Analysts predict profits in

the year ending next June
could be as low as £50m. The
City will be looking to chair-

man Alan Sugar to chart a way
out of these depths. At the
back of everyone’s mind, how-
ever, is last week’s collapse of
Hinari, a much smaller elec-

tronics company bat one oper-

ating in the same bleak con-
sumer spending environment.
Followers of Hawker Sidde-

1ey wifi mainly be looking for
comments on the strategic
direction of the group from
Alan. Watkins, the recently
installed chief executive, when
the TTM¥?h*mlcal and electrical

engineering concern
announces interim results on
Wednesday. Hawker is in a
strong finanHal position, and
the recent acquisition of Stan-

dards Aero of Canada could
signal more moves to bufld up
the civil aerospace sector.

Pre-tax profits are expected
to have advanced from £80.6m
to about £92m in the six
months to June 30. Hawker
started the year with full order
books, which shonld carry it -

happfiy through the present 22
months. But some of its activi-

ties leave it exposed to recess-

ionary forces; especially in the
UK. Balancing this, it also 1ms
long-term contracts in areas
such as railway equipment and
power supplies.
Beazer, the construction

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday -\
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
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interim figures which, never- J«*»an a—ff—
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Transvrorld Communications —
Tudor —
Walker JO & CO.
Waterford Wedgewood
Welkom Gold Holdings
Westerly
Whittington

Company

AMI HeaBtreare Aug
BM Group June
BriMnnfa Sec. June
GandaH Ted* July
Honeysuckle Grp. May
Lloyds Chemist June
LWT HokBngs Juty
Lylee S June

Aug 20^10
June 15^00

theless, showed a 30 per cent Kingston b« & o» ~ "

profits jump. Kymmena corporation —-~

With earnings per share at &

Prospectors nmlti-
pie IS little more than five. Ocean WUson Holdings

With atts udy faraaing wi tlw> Orange Free Stata hnestnients.-

gearing. However, most of fee
borrowing is not in the UK -

and, through this and debt Rundran waiter

management, is paying Scottfen Mortgage & Trust

considerahly jess than the UK
races. Transworld Conammlcattoits—
Attwoods, fee waste disposal Tudor

SSSwiSSisrr^
near-60 per cent increase in weikom Gold Holdings
profits, to £2lm or £22m. when westerly

it annrnmnas its results for the Whittington—
year to July 31 cm Tuesday. 'Dividends are shown net pence

Earnings per share should be
up to more than

^

°

aW>r1QU™
22p. The figures reflect the —— »—
company’s expansion in . fee PBELIfl
US, where 70 per cent of its year
turnover The demand for * company to

its collection services has been JSnHaSSamm Aug so,
buoyant, wife income from fee qh Group June 16,

disposal of medical waste par- Britannia Sec. June 9,6

ticularly strong. GandaH Tech July 98
In the UK, Where it owns Honeysuckle Grp. May 1,G

Tandfffl sites, it has been part *J°yd* ctiondM June
.
10 .

of what one analyst described J'*£L
t
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as fee “booming south-east
waste industry.” The only dis- pQeMn*s May 3.1
appointments could be the sairage Group June 7.2
graphitB reclamation opexation Sbephom Neamo July 3,5
in fee UK and a mobile indner- Sinclair Wm. June 3.3
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candidates for sale. 3
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Increasing attention is being I??1
! ySSiSj 8* oa

paid to Europe, where W*,B" ApT# 24

Attwoods bou^it a West Ger- - - ’" T "*'"";
man company in May. And iNiufri
there is also the- question of

"

what wifi become ctf the S4J2 • _ H»*y
per «»nt stake by Laidlaw c^yinmy to

Transportation, the Canadian Abemaan Petrolemn June
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of taxicabs, reports results for *{"J™
the frill year to June 30 on
Monday. The expectations are AuonntSS^ **
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INTERIM STATEMENTS

‘Super umbrella’
scheme launched
A “SUPER umbrella” fund of
foods company has been
formed to ofier an ozmsnal
new investment management
package for Investors with
a mintmnm ot £15,000 at their
disposal Under the scheme,
pot together by a new
company called Umbrella
Fund Management,
stockbroker James Capel will
provide a discretionary
investment strategy based on
umbrella, funds offered by
three separate groups: Eagle
Star, Gartmore and Royal
Trust
The investor chooses one

of three “profiles” -
conservative, balanced or
aggressive - and the
investment is divided equally
between the wide range of
specialist equity, bond and
currency funds offered by the
three participating poops.
The front end (initial)

charge is only 2 per cent and
the annual management fee
1.5 per cent. However, there
is unlimited tree switching
wtthfii each of the three
umbrellas, so there is

considerable flexibility for

James Capel to move the
money around in line wife
changes in the market without
incurring lots ofextra
charges. There are no bid-offer
spreads on the subfimds.

Client servicing,
.

iMnfatiattOP *nd «u*rin>tfwp

is befog earned ont by
Umbrella Fund ^j»wagwni>n(|

which has been setup by
former executives of Bell
NoWe Elliot, the
Newcastle-based intermediary
taken over recently by tine

Barton Financial Services
Group. It wQl provide
quarterly repeats and
valuations bat will nothandle
fee Investment funds.
Alex Bell, managing

director ofUFM Management,
said the scheme would <*nahb»

investors to take foil
advantage of the attractions
offered by ombreQa foods
while befog advised by one
of the leading investment
houses. The low charge
meant feat 98 per cent of fee
investor's capital would be
nsed immediately.

Aberfoyfa HofcBnga
Alexandra Woricwear
Allied Insurance
Anglo eastern Plante
Anglo RadBc Rea.
AreotacMcHoWngs
Atlas Converting Eq.
Austin Read
Bafllia oatord Tech
BOA Holdings
BIRam J .

Bto-tooWsr Hfdgs.

Ctufl Resource*
Croon James
Darby Group
Daaptitf)

B Oro Mining A Expl
Equity A General
ExpkfraMon Company
First Tokyo tanr Tst.
Flrafland Oil & Gas
Fawsid Technology
Hanover Dnrce

- (329L)

dhiidsoda*
Mr share (p)

June 267 1.0
June 443 3J25
June 1.080 (780) - -

June 128--; (320) 0.48
June 2,190 (1.460) 5.0

Aug 2,050 (3.030) 3.0
June# 34 L (9) -

July 756 L (719) -

June . 63 Q2> 1.64
June 48 m
June 790 (84) >

June$ 8.760 (6.200) 7.15
Aug 907 .(850) 1J2
June 1,830 0.900) 1.5
June 1.030 (691) -

June 232 (310) 0.5
June 1,130 (806) .

June 94 L (-) _

June 227 (175 L) -

June 925 (743) 0.6
Aug 34 L (1,160) 1.5

K-Tec Sports

ISA International
Jemm
Jerome S A Sons
Jltra Rubber Hants.
Johnston Group
Jones Groop
Lawrence (Wafter)
La Cnraeet
Lowndes Oueenssray
Mlskin Group
Hre Fields
MusterSn Group
NMW Computers
Norisb
Nu-SwHt
Quadrant Grovp
Rock
RAV Information Bye.
ScotOsh TV.
SAU Stores
Tunow on
Unfted Guarantee
WIDafre Group

IB^OOL (-)

(217)

(15JS0L)
(25)

(1^20)
(16500)
(V10)
(44 L)
(721)
(2,350)

(775)

(162 L)
(1.150)

£g?jn PMwMewr are for the corresponding period.)
Bre

,,

S^fT, ny pence per share, except where otbersrtsg
!«**» A pence.t US doltars A cent*.* Dutch

R',™“

John Edwards
rights issues

Gryup.
1? to/atee £3.Sm via a one-for-tfire* rights issue at IfiOp.R^to ProadWkl to ptormlfiB to raise Cl.5m via a righis Issue.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
Rosa Coneumer Ftaclranlbs to to raise £1im via a lour-tor-flve rights issue at

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
~ Value or

~~
Price Vahra

Wd per Merirot bMere of Md

WB (ndustries ts to raiseabout £5.7Sm via a Itva-for-two rights tome at 25p.
Tr*

J i.U

Accord PubL)
Anrafrong Eq.

Carecton

0RG
Gordon Horotj
Lynx Group
MB. Research
Hast Trada SoppL
Mari Dade ftwL
MoGnlntlart
Malli (Jones)
Oceana DeroL
Peer! Group
Red Funnel
SftotaM
TR Energy

Tattind Jflisey

UCL Groupf
UW. Setsattic

Wd per Werkst bslors
•here** price- bid

•s In pence unless odienrii
33* 33 SB
130* 188 176
330- 328 343
55059 520 488
590* 602 593

467V 480 301
3 6b .

12f
295* 291 288
X 430t 43OT
350* 430f 430?

14? 148 108
280’ 286 202

th
285
639

270
552

260tt§ 280 243
645- 633 430

24ff 23b 22
218* 215 185
44 48 60
126 138 147

OFFERS FOR SALE. PLACINGS
ANP INTRODUCTIONS

Hwdar aelrtf is to seefc a Third Maricet quotatton~next monet*

PsuBand Group
Caparo tnda. .

tedsn MonJfmrs
MB Group
Pen*ridge lavs.

SflctM SMor
Lynx Holdings
MAI
A^dia Ganma
TWynkt
Expedfcr Lais.

HELICOPTERS
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on: %fh

3rd Novemb^ 1989

For a tun editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Symphony Gorp.

AMP
Assoc Brit Porta
Fucbs Petrofob

Europa Wnarais
CteiaMi
Ferrari Mdgai
•teggR

laa Hy-Cwrbett
on 01^73 3389

or write to him at

*AII cash cffer-ttCasn altarnadve. ^Partial Wd. ^=or capital not already ttekt.JUn-
condiOonal.-Based on zmpm prices la/twaa.tAi suspension asharea and
cash. Offer ia 296p for each stock unit registered on tire London Stock
Exchange and R1853 for each stock unit registered in S. Africa. XAlphs Gamma
to making partial otter involving paymant of 372p tar a offi of every 5 MTS shares.
The total value of the bid to £S.76m. Also, MTS Is ottering £l£56m for Alpha
uimma.

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEl 9HL

U$l!



This cartoon appeared in the London Evening

Standard on 24th July, 1989.

The temperature in Bristol was 31°C and a

rumour was sweeping the country.

The rumour was that the Perrier spring had

_ dried up.
'j- ...

Let us say from the start that this rumour was

incorrect. Baseless.Withoutfoundation. Untrue. False.

And wholly understandable.

Perrier was, after all, very hard to find.

The reason wasn't.

Itwas a most unusual summer.

‘ There was nearly 50% more sunshine than

usual.

Lerwick in Shetland had 15.9 hours in one day.

S ' London had 1110.2 hours from the beginning

:< of May to the end of August.

^ On 21st July, the South East of England was

--- hotter than Athens and Rhodes.

Part of the M20 melted.

There were nearly 50% fewer rainy days

than usual.

Holiday bookings in the UK rose 20%.

WEEKEND FT V

Calls to the Marriage Guidance Council

rose 15%.

Meanwhile, the Perrier spring was bubbling

away, quite unaffected.

Why, then, if the spring hadn't run dry, did the

supply run dry?

The answer lies in the unique nature of Perrier.

It is, as the label says, eau minerale naturelle

gazeuse.

Naturally carbonated natural mineral water.

An awkward phrase, and a rare occurrence.

(For geological reasons, no such thing occurs

anywhere in the British Isles,where nature can provide

the water but man must provide the bubbles.)

There is only one Perrier spring.

By law, it must be bottled at source.

In other words, it must go into the bottle where

it comes out of the ground, exactly as it comes out

of the ground.

We can't ship it in tankers or plastic boxes, or

sell it to somebody else to bottle under licence.

And, this summer, we couldn't bottle it fast

enough. For, if the weather was unusual, the demand

for Perrier was phenomenal.

Please, then, accept our

apologies.

We are now enlarging our

bottling plant.

If nextsummer is anything

like this summer, there might be

a shortage of water.

But not, we hope, a short-

age of Perrier.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

INTEREST

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

Wgh Interest cheque,
High Interest cheque

.

High Interest cheque

.

Wflh Interest cheque.

Quoted

rate %

BULDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share—.

—

..

—

Vflgh interest access
High Interest access — 8.25

High Interest access
Hgh Interest access 8.00

90-day 9.00

90-day
90-day

WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Conpoeadsd ratem

for tnpeyan at

25% 40%

frequency
of

payment

To
(see

Amount
tovested

£
WHtdrawel

(da**)

450 460 3.88 monthly 1 - 0-7

9.80 8.70 538 monthly 1 5004*89 0

&00 aso 6.84 monthly 1 5.000-9.999 0

&40 8.70 6.96 monthly 1 10,000-49,899 0

880 9-2Q 7-36 monthly 1 50,000 0

6.00 6.09 487 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
8.00 8.00 6.40 yearly 1 500 0
8,25 8-25 6.00 yearly i 2,000 0
8.79 8.75 7.00 yearly 1 5.000 0
9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 1 10.000 0
9.00 9.20 7.36 half yearly 1 300-9399 90
945 9.67 7.74 half yearly 1 10,000-34999 90
10.00 10.25 820 half yearly 1 25,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
10.75 8.06 8.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 noth

11.50 909 7.28 monthly 2 2.000-100^00 3 mtfts

12.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mtha
7.50 7.50 7.50 not apptica 3 25-1.000 8

Yearly plan 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 20-200/month 14

General extension — 5.01 S.01 5.01 not appflc. 3 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg 10.88 11-20 &96 monthly 1 2.500 0
Provincial Bank 11.05 11.59 9-27 monthly 1 1,000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
8pc Treasury 1991 12-69 10.57 9.30 half yearly 4 - 0
8pc Treasury 1992 12-28 10.14 8.87 half yearly 4 - 0
IQJSSpc Exchequer 1995 11.15 8.52 6.95 haft yearly 4 - 0
8pc Treasury 1990 11.68 10.89 10.41 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 — 10.32 9.48 8.98 half yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pel992» 9.79 9.27 8-96 halt yearly 2/4 - 0

'Uovds Bank-tHalifax 90-day: immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £10.000
SSource-Phllllps and Drew. §§Assumes 5.5 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction at composite rate tax 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax

John Edwards examines a Save & Prosper plan

A regular income PEP
TAX-FREE income is the
special feature of the new-style
Personal Equity Plan (PEP)
launched by Save & Prosper
this week. Some groups insist

on income being reinvested in
their PEP schemes to help
build up the fund. But Save &
Prosper has moved in the oppo-
site direction. It will allow yon
to be paid any dividends
received on PEP shareholdings
gross. Or alternatively, you
can opt to receive regular
income at a fixed level of your
choice, although this might
involve using up capital.

The group has widened the
range of its PEPs available to
three separate versions: unit
trust only, with a choice of
four funds; a managed portfo-

lio investing in some 12 shares
chosen fay S & P; or a dealing
account, where investors or
their advisers ran mate their

own selection out of 140 lead-

ing (Alpha) shares quoted on
the London Stock Exchange.

In paph case the minimum

lump sum investment is £1,000,

but with the unit-trust only
plan you can have regular
savings of only £25 a month.
The bad news is that unlike

most other groups, S & P is
adding an animal charge Of
0.25 per cent of the value of the
ftmd onto the unit trust only
EBP instead of just sticking to
the standard unit trust
charges. However since the S &
P unit trust charges are at the
lower end of the scale, they are
fairly competitive in spite at
tto additional 0% per
The dealing account PEP

seems an expensive way of
buying shares. There is an
"asset charge" of £25 pa share
a year, with a minimum of £50.

This is m addition to an initial

charge of L5 per cent, and bro-
kerage of L75 per cent. The
managed portfolio is not nHftflp

either. Brokerage is slightly
lower at L5 pa cent and there
is no “asset charge". However
there is an initial charge of L5
per cent and an annual man-

agement foe of L25 per cent
The group has come up with

all irirui of statistics illustrat-

ing the gains made by being
able to reinvest tax-free divi-

dends. It estimates, for exam-
ple, that £200 a month invested
over the past 25 years would
have grown to £724,817 in a
standard high return unit
trust, and £1,050,996 in a PEP
version of the same ftmd.
However these assumptions

are really only valid ova a
long period and there is no
guarantee fiw* fan conces-
sions may not be changed.
Meanwhile S & P’s associ-

ated company, Fleming Invest-

ment Trust Management, has
launched a PEP covering its

range of investment trusts. It

allows investment in any of
the group's 11 trusts, up to the
maximum permitted under the
PEP regulations with the
remainder (up to £4,800)
invested wther in a managed
portfolio or in leading shares
chosen by the investor.

Eric Short on personal pensions

Running your

own show
INVESTORS can now run their

own personal pension
investment portfolios.

This week, the Inland
Revenue announced that life

pension providers could, if

they so desired, introduce Into
their contracts the facility to
allow investors to direct how

and the
underlying funds, are to be
invested. This move,
foreshadowed in the Budget,
is part of the government's
general policy to encourage
wider share ownership by
giving investors greater
choice.
The list of investments

acceptable to the Revenue is

comprehensive, but not
exhaustive. It replicates the
acceptable investments for
inlMlnhMi IBsmnmci
products:

Fixed-interest stocks and
equity shares quoted on the
T1TT S^ylr Bwhangft

,
jtidn^faiy

securities traded on the
Unlisted Becurftfes—ht

Stocks and shares traded
on a recognised overseas stock
ffpJiangg.

Unit trusts and
investment trusts.

Insurance company
managed funds and
unit-linked funds.

Deposit accounts.
Commercial property.

Investment in residential
property is not allowed.
Neither are so-called

alternative investments, such
as wines, works of art or
stamps.
Above an, investors cannot

use their personal pension to
buy their own private yacht
a aeroplane.
There are certain

restrictions banning the
passing of investments
between the investor’s
personal pension andany
other assetsbe orany ofUs
family nr a«mrinte -may hold.

But if the personal pension
assets held by an individual
includes commercial property,
then this property can be
leased to the investor and/
or his associates on
commercial terms.
The obvious use of this

focflity relates to
j

used% the investor in 1

business, such as an office

block or a factory or
warehouse.

Since it is unlikely that one
investor could have, as yet,

a sufficiently large value in
his personal pension t»
acquire a suitable commercial
property, the Revenue win
permit partners to hold file

property-jointly and lease
back, retyingon the life

company to ensure the
conditions operate fairly in
accordance with the rules.
There appears nothingin

the rules to prohibitan
investor trading in shares,
such as buyinga particular
stock in the morning, selling
it In theafternoon and buying
It again the foBowfng day,
providing he is prepared to
meet the charges imposedby
the provider.
However an investment

manager ofa company pension
fnuri trading fri tWtnunwn
would soon have the Inland
Revenue inspectors asking
to aee their records and having
theirtax status removed.
On a more practical note,

this DIY investment service
will be costly to administer
and charges win be much,
higher than those nnrmally .

imposed on personal pensions.
life companies are not

obliged to offer this fecfSty.
But for those which do, it wffl.

be very much anupmarket
operation for high net.worth
lwW»Mnah paying mlnrfanliftl

dm pnnwna]

PQltiitHiS*

It will certainly not be made
available to the 3m personal
pension contracts used to
contract oat of the State
SmiingBJtoiafaMi pension
Scheme.
Some Iiwipunlx, rndf as

Sun Life and Scottish
Equitable, are already very
active in the Small
^>y.A<hniiitefwd pomrirra
Scheme sector. Others, such
asM ft 6 Group, have always
taken the strongline that they
are investment managers, not
custodians, and if people want
to manage their own money
tfcoeaw otha institutions .

which Will nrrmwinoAi^ them.
The majority af life-

companies and other providers
will probably offer the facility,

charge heavily for the sovlce
and keep very quiet about it

and hope it is not used widely.
Finally, there is the qrastion

of this DIY investment facility

in relation to the financial

services regulations.
Although the individual is

doing his own investment,
technically the assets are held
in the name of the provider,

because theRevenue wants
to ensure that the investor
cannot get his hands on file

money before he is entitled,

that is from, age 50 oron

.

death.

But this requirementcould
impose an obligation on the
life company provider to
ensure that the person
handling or advisingon the
investments is authorised to
do so.

In particular, the above fist

of permitted assets provides
fedfipBiuipirt financial advisers
the opportunity to offer a -

broker bond style service on
pensions to thrir clients.

Ironically, howeva, the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB), the financial
services watchdog, ism the
throes ofconsultation with
the life assurance industry
over its proposals to Introduce
regulations that are likely to
bring the demise of broker
bonk,

It appears that the Inland
Revenue has followed its usual
practice of not discussing its

proposals in advance of their

publication.

At the time of writing SIB
officials were still awaiting
the copy of the Revenue
proposals, so they were not
prepared to comment
qffldaBy.

But it is apparent that the
ultimate action taken by SIB
In controllingbroker bonds
will have to incorporate
control ofthis DIY investment
facility on personal pensions.

Until the situation is

clarified, investors should be
cautious about taking
advantage of this opportunity

to control their own pension

plan investments.

in^to^he
e
worlX^e?

Snub for gilts
PUT YOUR money in Europe,

preferably Germany or Spain,

sari avoid gflte litas the plague.

That was the advice given, fay

Trevor Pullen, investment

director of the Prudential, this

week at the group’s annual
conference for investors in its

VIP Portfolio.

Reviewing prospects for next

year, Pullen sod there is con-

siderable evidence that con-

sumer ftwiywid. growth is slow-

ing, especially in the US and

UK, so itappeared that a “soft”

fending is fiie most likely out-.

wtmA for the world economy,
which had been growing at an
unsustainable, and potentially

inflationary, rate.

This inAnriR that there is con-

siderable potential for equities

to continue their strong perfor-

mance into 2990. The Pru bad
positioned its portfolios to be
overweight in global equities ,

as a whole, but the proportion

varied from country to coun-

try, he said.
•

The US market’s current
market valuation was quite

high and already discounting

the good news, while perhaps
not enough consideration, was

vent to the negative effects

_at the slowdown in the econ-

omy would have on corporate

earnings. He thought, there-

fore, that the prospects for US
equities was delicately poised
between a probably good per-

formance and a bad perfor-

mance that was unlikely.

Pollen said solid, but not
spectacular, performance is

also expected from the Japs-

5Se SSeTmat year, which
is likely to be dominated fay

the trends in inflation and

interest rates.

European markets, he Min.

are the favourites for 1980.

Although European inflation

may “tick up* a little further

yet, the Bundesbank, which

has a major- influence on all

economies in the European
Monetary System, appears to

have events and policies under

control so that annual inflation

chnitid peak by Attend of

this year. The stock markets in

Holland, Switzerland and Gar-

many should all benefit. How-
ever, the German market in
particular was one of Us tips,

i’-- *

—

5t
mar-— .

—i cur-

rently one o£ the most aitrac-

tively valued in Europe.
Looking at the UK market.

Pollen said ft looked as if the

soft landing would be a more
protracted affair than initially

expected and fid* .meant that

an early egsing in interest

rates was unlikely.

As for the gilts market, he
believes it is fundamentally
unattractive to those seeking

good real returns and is

acutely -vulnerable to any
adverse inflation surprise. This

is particularly dangerous given

the possibility that double fig-

ure pay settlements could
become embedded into the sys-

tem, he said. So they were
likely to steer dear of gilts for

the next year.

Broker’s priority
PRIVATE INVESTORS wifi be
the main priority of a new firm
of stockbrokers famed fay the
merger of an old established
firm, Raphael Zorn (founded as
R. Raphael in 1787) together
with Hemsley & Co Securities,

a company set up only 18
months ago.
The merged company,

Raphael Zorn Hemsley Hold-
ings, will have no nifnimnm
portfolio requirements and will

be prepared to take on discre-

tionary portfolios of only
£10,000. Oliva Hemsley, man-
aging director of the new com-
pany. said it would rely
heavily on private clients for
the bulk of its business and
would try to bring new money
on to the Stock j^hanp*.

Raphael Zorn has tradition-

ally catered for private clieuts,

and already has some 5,000

active investors.
But Oliva Hemsley, manag-

ing director of the merged com-
pany, said it .will seek to
expand the existing base, offer-:

ing traded and currency
options, PEP and Business
Expansion Schemes, as wen as
corporate advice to small com-
panies particularly for rights
issues and placings.
Hemsley said there would be

no management fees. Commis-
sion was 1.65 per -coit on the

first £10,000, with a £30 mini-
mum, arid 05 pa cent thereaf-

ter.

J.E.

Asix-in-one scheme
topump up your savings

Nothing builds up a healthy portfolio like
regular investment. Using our new Investment
Trust Savings Scheme you can make monthly,
quarterly or annual payments, with minimum
amounts of£25, £100 or£250 respectivelyin any of
oursix investment trusts. TheScheme alsoprovides
for occasional investment and for dividend
reinvestment

.

All six of our investment trusts have one
thing in common. The unparalleled skills of
Kfeinwort Benson Investment Management

Take Merchants Trust for instance. The ATTC
statistics show that ova the five years to 31stJuly

the net asset value total return was 169-1%
and the dividend grew by 172*7%.

And ova the same period the respective

figures for Kleinwort Smaller Companies Invest-

ment Trust were 214% and 67%.

Just two examples to show how those skills

payoff.
FarfurtherInformation fillinthecouponbelow.

I
—

To: Peter Longcroft,

Kleinwort Benson InvestmentManagement,
Investment Trust Savings Scheme,
10Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3M 3LB.
Teh 01-623 8000.

Please sendme further information onyour
Investment Trust Savings Scheme.

Name.

Address.

PT/UflOPS

Kleinwort Benson InvestmentManagement Limited
A memberofIMRO

Rist performance is not necessarilya guide to the future and share prices can foil as we& as rise
SO that you may not be able to get bade the amountyou invested.

Have. you woken up to the potential performance of

investmenttrusts? .. - _*

• ! .
•• *

‘ 1

Few private investors have. In fact, investment trusts

could be called one of the best kept investment secrets.

Yet they can also be one of the most effective ways

to exploit the stock marketSo letToucheRemnant introduce

you to the opportunities.

areone oftheUKk largestinvestment trust groups,

with ova £1,000 million assets under management. Some

25,000 shareholders, both large and small, already benefit

from our expertise.

And, with the Touche Remnant Investment Trust.

Savings Scheme, we offer a flexible and.inexpensive way

to start an investment trust portfolio.

You can select from a range of trusts managed by

ToucheRemnant,designed to caterforavarietyof investment

'

objectives.You can invest from £250 upwards.You can even

invest as litde as £25 a month.

To find out more about the Scheme^ write or call us.

fora copy of our information park.

Who’s discovered ourInvestment Trust Savings Scheme?
believe you’ll find it quite an eye-opener:

For a complimentary copy of the Tbuche Remnan
Investment Trust Savings Scheme information pad
(including an application form), call

Mr. J. Had on 01-236 6565. Orpost this

coupon to: Investment Trust Savings

Scheme Department, Touche, Remnant

& Co-, Mermaid House, 2 Fuddle Dock,

London EC4F3AT.

("touche remnant investment
I

TRUST SAVINGS SCHEMEF^ ^dms dsteiU rf the 7bed* Bemsant hweumeat Thrn Samp,
( SeAem«.(7pertunoa6Bgatton toproceedandam m/iUcohj

]
Title: MrO MrsQ Mis® MsD OAer_^
First Name^s) .

Surname -

'

Address.

: f
TOUCHE
REMNANT

Thu.dremMmniti, as,Hid

Tbwn/Cuy.

|

Postcode PT.l4.l0Sg
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
How to

’fits cut tax
fgj> bills for!

; f ; married
jl;; couples
,
'*i MARRIED couples like us,

consisting of one idle, unpro-
- pertied wife.and one underpaid

: v “bigii earner" with a substan-
tial portfolio of shares in his

. : sole name, have been hard at
-\r- - work. recently- We mean to

take .full advantage of the feet
that married couple win be
taxed independently with

; effect from next April, and
u- ' have knuckled down to trans-

ferring the shares into joint
"*

c ownership.
I had. heard, that brokers

charge np to £20 a time to do
.

- o . this; and I can see why - it is

. a tedious and fiddly chore. But
•

' . it is perfectly “do-able," indeed
... surprisingly easy. And the
.'. ^ financial advantages at least

make up for the tedium.
- Some articles in the finanHni

,
.-

•
press have suggested that joint

: 1

v ownership might not in all

cases be enough to satisfy the
tax ™an ;that half of the
income resiHy belongs to the

:
: - wife. So 1.began by writing to

our tax inspector, explaining
that all our-dividends from
shares were paid into a joint

: current account.

.

He simpter replied with book-

let BE 80*.: ^dependent Taxa-
tion: A gnxde for Married Cou-
ples." It says on page seven: “If

you and your husband or wife

hold in yoar joint
names;- » .shares,. . .you are
treated' as if you
owned . . .equal shares and
each of you pays tax on half
the ipcome.” That seemed
clear enpugh: I set to work.
The first stop was the legal

stationers- for a sheaf of Stock
Transfer Forms. The certifi-

cates were then retrieved from
the bank - that took my hus-
band half-an-hour of hard sign-

ing. There were certificates 30
years old and more, .magnifi-
cent documents, apparently
intended for framing, with my
husband’s name filled in in
copperplate. There were certifi-

cates for dinosaur companies
so long extinct as to be entirely
forgotten. Noone but us could
possibly have been paying
their bank ah annual Safe Cus-
tody fee for the preservation of
51 cumulative preference

shares in Standard Canners
and Packers of South Africa.

Sorting out what the certifi-

cates actually " represented
wasn't always easy after 30
years of takeovers, share splits
and rights issues. Sometimes,
after a takeover or name
change, the company issues
new certificates. Sometimes
the old ones take on a new
meaning. My husband's Associ-
ated Portland Cement certifi-
cates represented shares in
Blue Circle. And just the other
day Blue Circle had a two-for-
one split without issuing any
certificates, so the number of

Jean Miles
prepares for
independent

taxation

shares owned no longer
matches the number shown.

Christie's,- on the other hand,
has recently issued completely
new certificates after a four-
for-one split.’ My husband’s
1974 certificate looks very offi-

cial, but is worthless.
In most cases. I was able to

straighten out questions such
as this myself. The most recent
tax voucher would show how
many shares my husband was
credited with on the company’s
books. Diligent research into
our financial archives and
some, bard work with the cat
culatar usually produced a cor-

responding figure for the
certificates.

In cases where I couldn’t
bring about a match, or where
the company's Registrar
wasn’t named on the certificate

(ICL unbelievably) or when the
most recent certificate was so
old I feared the Registrar
might have changed, 1 went to
the Blairgowrie branch of the

Royal Bank of Scotland for
help. And they helped,
promptly and cheerfully.
Compared with all that actu-

ally filling out the Share
Transfer Form is easy. I copied
the details exactly as they
appeared on the share certifi-

cate - Name of Undertaking,
Description of Security, Name
of Holder. Further on, where it

says “Full names. . .of the
persons to whom the security
Is transferred,” I put our
names and the address all over
again. Names must be given in

full, however embarrassing:
birth, marriage, death and
share registration have that in
common.
On the reverse of the form

one is offered a choice of 13
reasons why this transfer
might be exempt from stamp
doty. The right answer is “L,"

signifying: “The conveyance or
transfer of property operating
as a voluntary disposition inter

vivos for no consideration in
money or money’s worth nor
any consideration referred to

in section 57 of the Stamp Act
1891 (conveyance in consider-
atlon of a debt etc).”

It took a long time to fill out
all the forms, not because we
are desperately rich but
because our share portfolio is

rather like our annual flutter

on the Grand National -

namely 50p each way on
almost every horse in the race.

My husband signed and dated
each form, and I sent them
with the share certificates to

the company Registrar.
Now the new joint certifi-

cates are flowing in by every
post, each envelope without
fail addressed to my husband
alone. The miserable comput-
er-produced certificates inside

are far less lovely that their

predecessors — but then we
can always frame the one for

Standard Canners and Packers.

Learning to promote
independent advice

«4‘

"CAMIFA IS dead! Long live

IFA Promotion." Great news
for some, but just what is the

difference between the two and
how does the change affect the
private investor?

The Campaign for Indepen-
dent Financial Advisers (Cam-
ifa) was launched in February
1987 by 14 life companies, all of

which at that time relied on
Independent intermediaries to

sell almost all their products to

. the public.

Camifa was set up to protect

the future of independent
financial advisers, whose

-

exis-

tence had been put under pres-

sure by the introduction of the
Financial Services Act.

On one hand the indepen-
dent financial advisers (IFAs)

- were assailed by the costs and
heavy administration require-

ments of compliance with the

Act, while at the same time
commission payments were
pegged at the agreed industry

scale. On the other, they were
faced with losing business as a
result of being forced to make
full disclosure of the commis-
sion they received.

Under these circumstances,

IFAs were being encouraged to

switch from being independent
to becoming “tied" to individ-

ual life companies and sell

only their products. As a result

there were fears that the inde-

pendent sector would shrink,

drastically reducing the num-
‘ ber of outlets selling a range of

products and services.

So, initially, the purpose of

Camifa was to prevent inde-

pendent intermediaries becom-

ing tied agents. However, con-

ditions have been made less

onerous for IFAs by a reduc-

tion in the fees paid tor author
isation, the watering down of

the commission disclosure

requirements, and the scrap-

ping of the maximum commis-

sion agreement. Life compa-
nies are now able to increase

the commission payments to

IFAs to match those made to

doubt that the

high profile maintained by

Camife helped concentrate the

minds of the rulemakers on the

problems facing IFAs. This m
turn brought about the relax-

ation of the proposed rigorous

regime being imposed.

Later, Camife moved up a

notch or two by actively pro-

moting the independent finan-

cial adviser to the general pub-

lic. It produced a logo to enable

the public to identify an WA.

together with the slogan,

“Independent Advice is Best

Advice.” It also ran a free hel-

pline providing caUere with

details of the nearest IFAs to

their home or work. More than

40,000 calls have been received

on this line.

Peter GLover, chief executive
of Camife, cites the large vol-

ume of calls received as evi-

dence of the success of the
Camife for bringing home the
message to the public.

However, It cannot have
been too successful, since Cam-
ifa received a hammer blow
when one of its major support-

ers, the Norwich Union,
announced last December that

it was setting up a tied agency
force - a move quickly fol-

lowed by Scottish Amicable,
Standard Life and Scottish

Widows.
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Something had to be done,

since the original rationale bad
been undermined. So IFA Pro*

motion was born. Glover
nlfllma that it was always the

intention of the sponsoring life

companies that ultimately the

IFAs themselves would take

over the campaign, but this

became inevitable once its

fending sponsors accepted tied

agents.
One major aim of setting up

IFA’ Promotion was to provide

a vehicle for this smooth tran-

sition, while maintaining and

building on the achievements

of Camifa.
. .

Initially, it will be a joint

enterprise between its 22 spon-

soring life companies and unit

trust groups, as well as some

IFA representatives. Glover is

chairman and Joanne Hindle,

previously with BUBA (British

Insurance and investment Bro-

kers’ Association), is the new
chief executive.

The 12-person board will

comprise six directors

appointed by the sponsoring

companies and six directors

from the IFA associate mem-
bers.

The sponsoring companies
have agreed to guarantee £2m
for the first year’s budget But
the intention is that the IFA
members will fund the opera-

tion themselves.
Hence the first task of the

new company is to encoi

IFAs to become members,
basic initial annual subscrip-

tion is £100 for authorised
firms, with a supplementary
annual subscription of £10 per

registered individuaL
Although this subscription

may not seem much in itself,

IFAs have been used to life

companies meeting the bills.

IFA Promotion, therefore,
could have a difficult task in
recruiting members.
As a stick to persuade

waverers to support the new
venture, IFA Promotion
intends to ban the use of its

logo by all 2FA firms which do
not join. This is supposed to

take effect from the beginning
of next year, though how IFA
Promotion can legally enforce
this ban is not at all clear.

The success of this new ven-

ture will depend entirely on
the total support from IFAs.
And to get that support IFA
Promotion will need to con-
vince the IFAs that it is worth
supporting.
However, the new company

appears to have got off to a
good start, with more than
2,400 requests for information
and details of membership in
the two weeks since launch.

If this momentum Is kept up,

then IFAs have the ability to

make the new company into a
vehicle that wzH be a positive

help in their business.
At present, the scope and

objectives of the company
appear too narrow, being con-

fined solely to promoting IFAs
and the independent message.

While the independent mes-
sage needs to be promoted, the
most productive means of
doing this will be from the
IFAs themselves. The stage has
now been reached in IFAs ver-

sus tied agents where actions
will speak louder than words.
IFAs now have to show the

public that independent advice

is indeed the best advice by
doing precisely that - giving

the best advice and service.

Some people believe the com-
pany should widen its horizons

to provide the back-up services

that IFAs need to operate effec-

tively under the Financial Ser-

vices Act - namely providing

the research needed by IFAs to
meet the best advice require-

ments of the Act

Eric Short

on an estate
I WOULD be obliged for the
following information:

1) Some of my securities are
registered in joint names,
mine and my daughter’s. I pro-
vide the purchase capital and
declare the dividends as my
Income. I know that, on my
death, she will automatically
inherit these securities but. as
regards the value of the estate,
will they be regarded as mine
exclusively or In port owned
by my daughter?

2) My mother died a year
ago and I have now obtained
probate. I am the sole executor
and beneficiary. I would like

to pass my mother's estate to
my children by deed of family
arrangement, but do not wish
one daughter to have access to
her share as long as she Is

working for an evangelical
organisation.
She now tells me that this

work will extend beyond the
two-year statutory period after

my mother’s death. Can I set

up a trust for her In such a
way that access is deferred, for

example, until she is 30, or I
decide that the time is appro-
priate, or my death? If I can
set up such a trust can I

administer it, that is switch
over investments? Can I sell

these investments before set-

ting up the trust and then
express the trust In terms of a
monetary value or in terms of
other securities which I might
buy with the proceeds? And, if

the answer to that is yes,
should I now register these
securities in my name?

Incidentally, my mother’s
estate was not subject to CTT
and the object of the exercise
is the reduction of my even-
tual estate.

1. As you treat the income as
entirely yours, the Capital
Taxes Office might well take
the view that the joint account
is in reality yours, and treat

the whole amount in it at
death as having been in your
estate immediately before your
death.

2. You can set up a trust

under which the Interest wifi

not vest in the daughter in
question until she attains a
stated age, but she must not
have a right to the income
before that date without
becoming entitled to the capi-

tal as well. A protective trust,

which gives her income until

she attempts to alienate it or
becomes bankrupt, may suit
the situation.
There is no objection in law

to your being the trustee, or
one of the trustees of the trust,

and you can realise securities
and simply pay money into the
trust leaving the trustees to
decide how to invest it. It is

better not to purchase new
securities until after the trust

has been set op.

The wrong
direction
MY WILL contains a clause
saying: “If N. survives me, I

give devise and bequeath to
her or as she may direct in
writing ...” Some specified

assets are then itemised. My
purpose in empowering N. to
re-direct the bequests, if she so
wished, was to enable the
assets to pass directly from my
estate to whomever she
directed them and not become
part of N’s estate.

I assumed that this would
avoid the possibility of a sec-

ond charge to inheritance
in the event of N. (who is

elderly) dying within seven
years of me; and that if she
re-directed any of my bequests
to a charity, that part of my
estate would be exempt from
inheritance tax.

I have just been told by
another solicitor (not the one
who drew np my will) that my
assumptions are incorrect He
says there is no halfway house
between a direct bequest and a
trust and that what I have
done implicitly is to create a

trust and, therefore, a poten-

tial second charge to inheri-

tance tax.

We think that you have cre-

ated a general power of

appointment, not a trust: but
the effect will be that the gift

is treated for tax purposes as
being an outright gift to N.

New road
for old
EIGHT YEARS ago, a section
of roadway slipped down a
local hillside. The road serves
over 100 people, plus several
businesses. When the slip
occurred the council made a
new cutting, filled it with
two-inch stone, then placed on
top of this a twin section of
boards. Every year since, the
county roads department bn<;

promised to put in a perma-
nent road but we are still

waiting. Can we take any
action in law to force their
hand?

If the road is a public high-
way, it would be necessary to

try to make the local highway
authority carry out its duty. If

it will not do so, your remedy
is to obtain the leave of the
Attorney-General to bring a
relator action in the name of
the Attorney-General, who is

responsible for enforcing such
duties. You should consult a
solicitor as to how to set about
this.

Ministry

at fault?
MY LATE father owned a
300-acre farm, in 1940, it was
requisitioned by the Air Minis-
try to make a new airfield.

Only part of the land was con-
verted to runways and the
fields were let by the ministry
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to Mr A. and his son. My
father died in 1960 and I am
his executor.
Mr A. and his son still farm

the land and i understand they
are still tenants. But now I

hear they are proposing to sell

part of the land on the market.
2 understand that the ministry
sold them the whole farm in
1965 without notifying me.

1 always wanted to buy the
farm myself. Is there anything
1 can do?
The situation you describe

might have involved a breach
of the “Crichel Down" guide-
lines at the time of the sale of

the farm in 1965. You should
consult a solicitor with a view
to seeking compensation from
the Secretary of State for
Defence.

Act now to

reduce tax
MY BROTHERS and I do not
own our own houses but use
our father’s house as a base
and home. We are very much
involved in its upkeep. As our
father is in his 80s, we wonder
if we should be taking any
measures to minimise inheri-

tance tax problems.
It would be wise to encour-

age your father to make some
disposition now which would
reduce the impact of inheri-
tance tax. He could, for exam-
ple, sell the house to his sons
and also give some of the pro-

ceeds of sale to them; or he
could make a gift of all or part

of the house. It would be wise
to obtain professional advice.

OUR HOUSE, currently worth
about £200,000, Is owned by
my wife and I under a joint
tenancy. If we were to have
this changed to a tenancy in
common, we could each alter

our wills so that, instead of
leaving everything to each
other, we left our half of the
house to our children on the
first death, thus saving
£40,000 in inheritance tax at
today's rates.

I believe that this has cer-

tain disadvantages. If one of
our children should get into
financial difficulties or get
divorced, tbe house might
have to be sold, for example:
or If the surviving spouse sold

the house, the proceeds
would belong to the children,

and so on.
It would be possible to leave

the half of the house owned by
the first to die to a discretion-

ary trust, the trust having the

power to advance money to
the beneficiaries by loan or
outright gift. The beneficiaries

would be the surviving spouse
and our children, and the sur-

vivor would be one of the
trustees. The house would
then be out of the reach of

creditors and divorce lawyers
and, if the survivor wished to

sell it, the trust could lend its

half of the proceeds back to
him to buy another.

Is this feasible, and would it

be acceptable to the Inland
Revenue and still save
£40,000?
What you suggest would be

feasible. However, you would
have to provide in the discre-

tionary trust that the trustees
should not realise their inter-

est in the house before a stated

period or the prior death of the
surviving spouse. You would
also be wise to leave less than
the full half share to the chil-

dren and a small part of it to

the surviving spouse. That way
the surviving spouse will have
the major interest in the house
and can retain possession by
virtue of that.

THE NEW PEP FROM SAVE & PROSPER

TAX-FREE INVESTMENT
IS AS EASY AS THIS.

There’s one form ofstock market investment where you don’t pay tax, however much
you make.

Simply invest through a Personal Equity Plan andyour returns and dividends will

be free of both income tax and capital gains tax.

And what better Plan to invest in than the new one from Save & Prosper?
It’s been designed to offer you the greatest flexibility.

ADD UP THE BENEFITS.
First it can be a Unit Trust PEP if that’s what you favour. With the benefit ofour

55 years’ investment experience; managing some of the UK’s most successful funds.

Secondly, it can be a Managed Portfolio PEP where

our experts actively manage your share portfolio for

you, in order to provide the best levels ofcapital growth

they can. In fact, in the eight months to end of August

our 1989 Portfolio was up 30.5% - the top performing

PEP of its kind (surveyed by The W M Company).*
Or, thirdly, itcan be a Dealing Plan PEP; ideal for

the investor who knows his way around the stock mar-

ket and wants to select shares himself. Here you’ll have

the advantage ofdirect access to our cost effective deal-

ing service and streamlined administrative system.

rrs YOUR CHOICE.
With our new PEP, you not only

get a choice of investments, you can

choose to withdraw tax-free regular

income.
You can invest np to £4,800

(£9,600 for a couple) in a PEP each tax

year. And, of that, up to £2,400 can be

invested in a Unit Trust PEP.
Your investment can either be a lump sum or, in the case

ofa Unit Trust PEP, built up by regular saving, as well, from as

little as £25 a month.
So find out more about the new PEP from Save & Prosper

today. Just post the coupon, see your financial adviser or use our

free Moneyline.

Now what could be easier than that?

UNIT TRUST PEP
A CHOICE OF FOUR FUNDS:

TWO DESIGNED FOR
INCOME + GROWTH AND

TWO FOR CAPITAL GROWTH.

MANAGED PORTFOLIO PEP
YOUR INVESTMENT IS MANAGED BY OUR
EXPERTS ACROSS A SPREAD OFAROUND

12 BLUE CHIP SHARES.

DEALING PLAN PEP
SELECTYOUR OWN SHARES. OR LET
YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER SELECT
THEM ON YOUR BEHALF, FROM
AROUND 140 BLUE CHIP SHARES.

To: Save& Prosper, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR

PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN
Please send roe details ofyour Personal Equity Plan.

I am particularly interested in: (tick as applicable)

1 UNITTRUST PEP 2 MANAGED PORTFOLIO PEP
3 DEALING PLAN PEP

Surname Initials

Mr/Mrs/Miss_

Address.,

SAVE &
PROSPER

m

Postcode.. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

i
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
The notion that some areas of business remain the preserves of men is disproved quite regularly

and relentlessly by determined women, argues Roy Hodson. Here, he tells the stories of two young mothers

in London who have, respectively, taken interior design into the mud and confusion

of house-building sites — and brought a feminine touch to the gritty business of marketing books.

One-woman publisher
PUBLISHING Is not a game for

the faint-hearted. But 37-year-

old Heather Sherratt is draw-

ing on her 17 years to the trade
in a single-handed bid to pub-

lish and market two children's

boohs this autumn under her

own imprint. Heather Books.

She admits that marketing is

the hardest part of her chosen
task: “It seems to be a male
preserve often conducted in

pubs.” Persistence is paying
rrff though.
After visits to the headquar-

ters of the main book-shop
chains and clubs, not to men-
tion several “cold" calls on
retail outlets, she has high
hopes that Gao and The Kid-
nap and Otto and the Sea Cir-

cus, both written by Tom
Cotcher and illustrated by
Christopher Ellison, will catch

the Christmas sales boom at

£4.95 apiece.

She has also had a lucky
break. Thames Television is

helping with publicity because
Cotcher and Ellison both are
actors working in the com-
pany’s productions.

Heather Books is the fulfil-

ment of a dream for Sherratt,

who lives with her husband
and daughter in Clapham,

THE IMAGE of interior design

is soft and chintzy. The reality

is that it is a tough and ruth-

lessly competitive trade where
practitioners slug it out in a
corner of that macho world,

the building and construction

industry. All of which indi-

cates there must be much more
to Rosie Winston, 30, than her

gentle, public face as a slight-

ly-built blonde mother of
twins.
Winston began her own busi-

ness, called Clifton Interiors,

three years ago from a stand-

ing start This financial year,

as the accompanying sales’ and
profits' table shows, she
expects a turnover of around
£600,000. She is now employing
a full-time designer and a book-
keeper and has ambitions
plans to increase her sales by
50 per cent during 1990.

Winston’s secret is her grasp
of commercial realities as well
as her feel for design. She is

more likely to be found attend-

ing a building contractors’ site

meeting in the muddy fields of
a housing project than adding

south London. Her attachment
to publishing began when she
was a student at the Chelsea

School of Art early in the
1970s.

She used to sneak days away
from the course to learn the

tricks of the trade at Weiden-
feld's. She retrieved her aca-

demic reputation by doing “a
year’s hard work” at the Lon-
don College of Printing before

going on to a career that cov-

ered a series of publishing
booses.
Reading the Otto books

made her think seriously about
starting a company of her own
to handle them. “With few
exceptions, publishers don’t do
as much as they should to mar-
ket their books,” she says.

“My company was set up
with the intention of changing
that by making sure that peo-

ple are aware of the project.”

With the books having col-

our on every page, telegenic

characters for the author and
illustrator, and the sympa-
thetic helping hand of a major
television company, the busi-

ness has got off to a good start
Nevertheless, Sherratt says it

has been a struggle all the
way.

The best financing she could
obtain was a modest £12,000
loan from Lloyds Bank. “You
can get almost that by holding
a gold American Express
card,” she points out.
But the limited capital was

just enough for her to produce
the texts by desktop publishing
and then have 7,000 copies of
each book printed. She needs
to sell about 4300 apiece to
break even.
Such print runs for the first

editions of children’s books are
more than twice as high as the
norm in the trade But she is

confident that her marketing
push will bring in the neces-
sary sales.

From the retail price of £195
for each book, the seller win
take between 33 per cent and
50 per cent Seemingly, the big-

ger the book chain, the bigger
the cut it demand.
She has done a deal with a

distribution company. Vine
House, to handle warehousing
and provide regular sales rep-
resentation. That will cost her
about 30 per cent of the net
price after the sellers’ cut
After paying printing costs,

incidental expenses and
authors' royalties of 7% per
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cent, she expects to be left with

a gross profit of between 10 per
cent and 15 per cent of the
cover price.

It is not the quick road to
making a fortune. But publish-

ing, says Heather Sherratt has
a way of carrying you along.

It’s curtains for browsers
PROGRESS OF CUFTON INTERIORS

£ 1986 1967 1988 1989 est

Sales— — 37^30 297,560 356.485 600300
Cost of sales— — 29323 236343 283,172 480300
GROSS PROFIT 7307 61,317 68313 120300
Operating overheads 6305 5^003 66,670 75.000

NET OPERATING PROFIT 702 3.314 1.643 45.000

flourishes to an already pam-
pered city drawing room.

Big building contracts have
proved the life-blood of her
business throughout its forma-
tive years. “The building
industry doesn’t really like
interior designers,” she says.
“They think we are more trou-

ble than we are worth. Bnt
they recognise that they need
us if they are to sell houses in
a buyers’ market”
When she started her busi-

ness (after the interior design
company for which she had
been working went into liqui-

dation), she was lucky to be
offered a commercial contract

quite early in the piece. This
was to design the interim: of an
unusual dome design and sup-

ply the curtains, carpets, furni-

ture and accessories. She tei-

dered keenly, allowing herself
the smallest of profit margins,
and got the job.

*T saw it as a loss leader for
future work," she says. “Hie
contract deposit was used to
open my necessary trade
accounts. The cash flow was
incredibly tight due to the
delays on the project, and

there were a few very worrying
weeks.” She survived that

hair-raising start and, without
bank support (“I took a Mickey
Mouse salary myself”), began
to expand the business.

After studying the market,
she decided to specialise in
contracts for builders of new
family houses and retirement
homes, building-up that work
until it now provides 75 per

cent of the turnover. The rest

comes mainly from dewirating

big houses - usually contracts

of more than £100,000.

“We are looking always at
the top end of the market,” she
says, frankly. “We want seri-

ous punters, not browsers.”
Winston still operates with-

out a bank loan, although Bar-
clays has given her an over-
draft cashflow facility of
£25,000, and the business is

established with its own shop
frontage in a good part of Lon-
don’s Little Venice (rent

And already she has tentative
piat>g to publish more books
from her first two authors —
as well as broadening her list.

Heather Books, 63 Narborme

Avenue, London SW4 9JP (teL

01-673-4198}.

£10,000 a year for the prestige

site).

She is also providing work
for three companies of curtain-

makers, upholsterers, and a
number of suppliers of fabrics

xml furnishings.
Administration is the key to

a successful interior design
business, she insists, although
the paperwork is a constant
headache. A single contract
with a client can involve her in
hundreds of accounts with sup-

pliers of fittings and materials,

and with craft companies . So
for, she has coped by using an
accounting programmst oai an
Apple computer.

Is the bottom Hkety to foil

out of tire luxurious world of

interior design now that base
interest rates are 15 per cent?
Rosie Winston is optimistic.

She says: "There are still a lot

of people in London with
amide money to spend an inte-

rior design.”

Clifton Interiors, 10 Bristol

Gardens, Little Venice, London
W9 2JG (teL 01-2894902).

A FEW MONTHS ago. and jast

two years after launching his

biotechnology business in

west Wales, Dr Roderick
Greenshields received a letter

from Moscow soliciting help

with the planning and strategy

of Soviet biotechnology, and
on scientific forecasting and
“the methods you think appli-

cable to the USSR.” It was no
hoax. The letter was signed by
the director of a leading bio-

technology research institute.

institute directors -- seeking

his help ia re-orientating a

massive Soviet effort m bio-

technology. In September -

with the backing of the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry -

Greenshleids led a reciprocal

mission for senior British Wo-

technologists to Russia.

He is disarmingly frank

about the Soviet connection

and says they wanted a small

British entrepreneur they
could trust as a point of con-

up temporarily-
jowl banks frustrated that

they cannot lend.

This year, turnover will be

about £150,600 with earmngs

coming - roughly egnaEy ~

from four sources. Tim first

was consultancy research ana

IOtTv** tUi&A
—

laboratories helped to foUOT
Greenshields with an antibiotic

challenge, and provided the
equipment needed

modem
Be helps to assemble the
menters /himself from
bought-in parts that -include
the aeration system of an
nmiwTTiTTTi Usnrc his air-lift fer-

menter <ALF), a child can
watch the Jttvfog brew bubbling
away for a fraction of the cost

of a standard classroom bio-re-

actor.
Since he launched. ALF this

year, he has sold mare than 100

to schools. University ~ and
industrial research laborato-
ries have also begun to see the

value of having the bio-chemi-

cal equivalent ofthe test tube.

. Greenshields has entered
ALF fora Royal Society of Arts
“green product" award, argu-

ing that biotechnology is an
environmentally benign

-

activ-

ity and that “the people who
are going to have' to do some-
thing about the environment
are our schoolchildren.*'

QB Biotechnology. 4Beaams-
'•

• •' V •'.Ny
•.

p •
** v ' >» fieid Court, Skettg, Swansea

L-i— — ,JHoin .1 iksJL •••-• wv - .. - SA29JU, West Glamorgan.
'Curedi Lfa—flynWWaw

Dr Roderick Greerahtalda and wife Christine Roberta David Fisfllock

Help-line to Moscow JJ

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CALIFORNIA INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

WANitJhAggressive companies and consortia looking
for unique investment opportunities in privately

financed projects designed to help solve California's

growing needs for transportation facilities. The State of

California is actively seeking investors and builders

familiar with transportation fatalities to participate in a
public-private partnership design, build and operate
four privately financed transportation projects. Private

investors will be granted leases for up to 35 years to

operate the transportation facilities and recoup their

investment/profit through toll revenues or land
development revenues. Projects may be proposed as
Individual toll facilities or as part of a larger
development concept and may be located anywhere in

the state. For more information, contact Deputy
Assistant Directors Phil Warriner or Roy W. Nagy with

the California Department of Transportation at (916)

445-5269 or FAX # (916) 324-9673. Written
correspondence should be directed to:

California Department of Transportation
Office of Privatization

P.O. Box 942873
Sacramento, CA 94273-0001
U.S.A.

CONFIDENTIAL LOANS
To Directors and Ltd. Companies. Nan-Status - no accounts or income
proof required. No capital repayments. Any purpose, maximum £J
million, secured on Domestic Property up to 90% valuation, or
Commercial u> 70%

For professional advice contact die partners
JOHN WILLIAMS & COMPANY

(Members of FIMBRA)
Tel: (0454) 417373

EURO MANAGERS/

Two Bermlux-based executives
with successful LBO experience

and ES00.000. own capital to
invest seek new challenge with

company that can use their
extensive experience In the Euro*
peon Medical Devices Industry.

Write Box F8843. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

ESTABLISHED
(TWENTY YEARS)

tad repeal* U.K. mWietnrcr of

Writs Box P9304, Fmaodal Toon, Oat
Semin™* Bridge, London SEI 9HI

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Welsh Coast 1 ffiik A55
Expressway, 19 acres with

chalet park, 60 roomed
house, 6 fiats, cottage,
buildings, pool, £425,000.

Lentfatr Seatt-Hanlaa

.

<0WB» £4541, Fa* fl»W8> 65S78.

COMMERCIAL
BR I DG I f'JG

We move fast

so you can buy fast

to-, criiiv :o so-.c ya..-

'

(0962) 340 555

INVESTMENT
REQUIRED

for a unique opportunity to

participate in a growing
classical recording company.

Write Box F9299. Fomdal Una, tee
Sonibwa* Bridge, London SEI 9HL

DAIRY COMPANY
SanO profitable Diary Company b
East Midlands requites mature per-

son to eventually take over Cram

protect Chief Executive. Equity avafl-

abte. Time involvement probabfy 2/3
days a week.

Apply with brief details to

Box F93l l. Financial TTmefc On#
Southwark Badge, London SSI 9HL

-m ,.' f

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR BES SCHEME OR
ENTREPRENEUR LOOKING FOR HIGH RETURN

5 detached bungalows, all ready for occupation this month.
Conveniently located close to a busy town centre in

Derbyshire with high letting demand. Substantial discount to
market value offered. For further details please telephone
0246 201988 before 4.30pm and 0246 853213 after 6pm.

LADY AND THE
CLARINET”

HOOKCLOSE LTD
Contact:

Nick Pitt 01 226 856171916

WE mounts AGENTS/
IHSTSIBUTOBS worldwide to

HAKBXT "CYCLOFSr
the molt advance door viewer. No

competition wtatt *o over. Eatabgiitgp
i* lite HmtL fitttehpc osmtorie* wifl

depend at bnextaum fa oor itodfc.

For farther details write lo NKB
latJUd Ph; 01-514-3663/01-478-7960

PAX: 01 -553-1263 Tdoc 895 1 182

GECOMSG.

YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC
Entrepreneurial company requires
Knanmni hacker to assist in prop-
erty development schemes. Asses
already acquired, but further
finance needed on joint venture
haria.— 1 " ~
SoaAmk thUn, LONDON. 8X1 SUL

ACCOUNTANCY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

2Sm NOVEMBER 1989
For a full editorial synopsis ami advertisement ij>taih

J please
contact:

,1 Ik m lAY.lv'l M > ’

on 01-873 3S24
or write to her at:

Number Ooe, Southwark Bridge
Loudon SEI 9HL.

HOW TO DO YOUR OWN PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Seminars for Small Businesses
Small informal one-day courses to equip small badnesses with
the necessary skills to implement their own effective PR

Dates now available in December and January
(October/November folly booked)

Holder Swan Public Relations

70 Cbaik Farm Road, London NW1 SAN
Telephone: 01-267 6022

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

uravi._,n ; ’J.L.

BUILDER’S
MERCHANT
FOR SALE

With unique luxury bathroom and
kitchen showroom at 8.000 cq ft

(easehofd on around floor. Turn-
over in region of tUfm.
Interested Principals only please
write tec

B« H5277, PtoancM Tinea,
On* Soufewark Bridge,
LONDON. SCI DHL

MOTOR MUSEUM
FOR SALE

Good tourist area.

Close motorway.
Enquiries principals only.

Write Box H527fi, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

COMMERCMI- MMK FARM . WEST COUM-
TRY Fully equipped Mfafc Farm for solan
a Going Concwn. M.000 potto pfa turn-
over. Omn 3/4 pud nsaldMc* CoMtet
Stratton Crater Cwai iMWwn. H. Allan.
Cornwall. PL25 3NJ Tel: 0726 6S611.

D.I.Y. RETAIL
SOUTH WALES

Well established privately owned business

with 3 major outlets across S. Wales.

Expanding certified turnover in excess of
£4 million per annum
Suitable for expansion.

Freehold/Leasehold premises

.

P.OJL
Through TIMBRELL & REES 0222 493061

BUSINESS FOR SALE
F3tnhtifihflri and gatpawding business supplying components to

commercial vehicle body builders in the West Midlands.
Turnover £54 m3Kon and profits of £55,000, with plenty of
scope for sustained continued expansion.

Sound customer base and skilled staff ensures continued
healthy profits.

Price £275,000 - Principals only please.

ForfaBdeUdh write to Bax HS275, Financial Times, Owe
Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Due to Company resorganisatkya

Three retail outlets for the sale of bathrooms and ceramic tiles in

busy and prosperous areas to tire North and West of London.
Good lease and magnificently-appointed showrooms.

'

For sale as a Group or as individual units.

For further information please apply to:

Dmmcmn Skeord Glass, CharteredArxxmxtmU
43 Cesde Street, UwrpootU 9TL

Tdepbawe: 05/ 236 3313, FAX.- 051 236 1430

FOR SALE MAIL ORDER FOOD COMPANY
Turnover in excess £^z million. Seles throughout year.
Hamper sales at Easter and Christmas. Licensed to sell wine.
Well established business with good product and customer
bases. Sound administration. No longer compatible with group
strategy.

Principals only. Write Box H529Q, Financial Timas,
One Soofliwaric Bridge, London SEI 9FH.

For Vineyards, Chateaux,
Hotels, Restaurants, Bars,

Leisure Parks & other oppor-
tunities in the South-West of
France. From FF695.000.
incL commission.

CROFT BAKU* CO
PROPERTY SERVICE

Td W-272 89H FetMOtffl

LEADING
WATERSPOUTS
RETAILER

A well otftbfobNl badass with «n

avefcat KteMtkM. sroan 3J»0 jqit
kuebold pwuiHt dose in M2S. Tm-

wock uM band.

Write Bax KS392,

,

i TTma. One
i SEI 910.

Accountancy
Practice for Sale

North West Scotland - unique
opportunity - varied client list
- sole practitioner.

Principals only.

mttrSar BS29J. OrnmUKM* <ter
SaaJatark Bridgt. LemA* SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Due to retirement, small

doll manufacturing
business, Norfolk. Clean

operation. Could be
relocated. Tax losses

£40,000. Stock approx
£45.000.

Price £35,000
TeL 0691 406166

or 0603 891205 (Evenings)

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
ft teteita* rffa jMtaiJteur (teptea* JW SfcMt

flWW3Mi / 4BJ SM4, «r xvtem Urn m xte 7’.

ADVANCEDMARKET
ANALYSIS

'

An bwwrorn' tlma ta as vuirtla a>
«MTwy so wa crnMnd Advanced Marlost
Anadyirts, tte Hum mom pcnmtfu)
arapiilcn voftwnm on tte mutant tMnje
60 tncbnical uudiw ate Jtekteore
mate yom wtant anUyiln CtenMBd—

.

ns oomprebnitew aa-yos nnuL •

TaL DM m«t»

BEYOUROWN
FINANCIAL ADVRSOR
Tachntoal Analyte Wortstep* - wQuU
you Ifln to team mom about Taduitcal

Anafyte taoltequM tevofwd. tew
(tefeatof* work, wten and how tote*
thorn? Our countrywide worfcnhopn am
rwatriototl la ran* groupa no that-you
raealvo tte iRaxtewm tanett • coMaor

INVESTMENT
SOFTWARE
GrtAOT AMALYST EBOJK
Piluaa. Avwraana, Trend "not, point a
FJOtOacIHotera. Sottt -Sereofl. 200m.
Much more. Suparb QrapMca. IBM PC.
STOCXMAHHET £3»J5
PorfloBo Mniwaar .+ Cham. Raoonl

' Tnuwactlcna. OMdatea, Caafa
Paymante. Met Prioaa. Avnreoaa.
IBM PC. Amated PCW. Many
Thousands Bold.

aomvAne.

INVESTORS
Whatonr your Intarast* are CURREN-
CIES. COMMODITIES, EQUITIES.
FINANCIAL FUTURES. INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS,
our trading aystaitts mate moiwy

BUILD YOUR OWN
CHARTING PACKAGE
Suy our taxmtend prhtedala managa-
hmhh packmen which mimmtly pro-
caaaaa FM6TAT prtM (ante and matter
wn. Also awtebta te a grapMont ahaa
to hapteronnt your own Otwna. & buW
nan aytem.
Ptonaa rtaa to dteamn your .requiiw-

Tat oaw atrm
TAomMoga

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Hnandal SoBamre of «w '•

Wtpioat
BtuM/tq. Pmonovissmmt Manacm.
nwnt tMtTruaWQHahore Funda: ln3S-‘
•new Fuwia. Export Bnanoa and
SK"*" rj? ‘otearared Lnoar
WrtSflp and RoconflAp.
mmi omooho : new aresr
fax: otM aarea

COMPUANCE/CUENT
RECORDING.
PROBLEMS?
TRADER - an Intagralnd tenUnofadmto*

;tgrSrr proia* teoh-~
Date. Tiffin, unar togging.
Cltont and Manage r Accounfliw
Htedtea

;

Unk Troata, Equtttoa. ate.

««o™.
Try betore you buy opten.
KMCL -LConrella Bd. Latent N10

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our axparlanoa oanurea your auocaaa>
rx

j
Dn«*« ttonny Marine Term Bor~

rowing FRAa Accaotaneaa rorirniUiai
Taehntoal Analysis Connualeattena
flaeuriiy. 8yatnma tadorte to your ana
tequlrnmmtt on IBM PC and eonwafr.
btosL

tea Potto LP3

8W1 7PC
Tte (H39 0T703X

GENIE CHARTIST
Friday » SapMiMmr what did yow
prugrammn toll you? A eauyteMy naw
laehnlca] analyte programme, a world
Ifrat Actually telia you what te do, and
why. Turn* you kte a pratotekmal omt
Mght
Owita Software Ud
Ctd 0273 /rrasK.

mpEXtA RESEARCH TJMBNM

Swrrey KTta 3PH UK.

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKETAND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Wo cter a rang* of computer based
Btockmartet predtotJtm ate prior up
tedna watama tor private and ptttts-

.
atonal Invaatora. Aak for our taw com-
prehanahn Irfonateon pack.

Steamy swtotew . ratmoa-arena

SUCCESSFUL CUR-
RENCY FORECASTING
BEGINS HERE
THE POREXIA CURRBtCY PROPHET -
• wteteptten aarvtoa givteg a corn-
Ptote fndependam currency foss^maSnfj
wwytoe on your Pc. Aoctomwd by wp
tountel ptayara woridteda.
KWEJOA (UJC) UMmED,
gtefaham Rd. HWawawd. Wwaw.
TWIO TANTteM aa OtstenwHH

TELEX A FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control Wax ate tocabn8a.taa your
MMjMHflr. ayatan sate ate naeaftwa

**».**?—" «««l dink. Klgtei
quality trancmiaten. HaaaaoM printed
out permantely On atandanTdot matrix
or tear printer.

Manama an IMPOS.

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
tauten* PblnMf-Saia Invoicing wkh B»
Ou-boarfl DISC VANPUTER system,
linked toM DISC Qapot System, wa

tor Van Sates Dtotributcvs. Spflf state
random weights, special prkaa. daSy
cash and stock racongBIWon and prom*
•Why piti*. automatic dataure control. .

uenmtmaN awnm.
Hteaa Court, MLTQN,
CofbyaUie DM SRI
Tat: MBm 2S 77
•we oa an 48 it
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As the industry .

!
struggles to restore

p 1
confidence, still ;in shaken from the 1987
crash, attempts to.

• • -

Barry Riley. And, in spite of the
recovery in world stock markets,

•-j volatility remains a problem.

Burnt fingers
need ointment

pounds of instant losses. TheUNTF TRtJjSTS have rarely hod
sach.au opportunity to naah tn
on a favourable world-wide
equity market boom as in the
first nine months of 1989, when
the, FT-Actuaries World inday

- On. sterling) rose by 25 per
cegLln that context, the
of this year’s recovery in safes
o£ units must be rated as

. It tetrae*that, rtiankg largely
to.higher stock-market levels,
total assets of the 1300-odd
UK-authorised nwft trusts now
on ,the market climbed to a
new all-time record of £5&.lbn
by the end of August. This

- eclipsed, the previous peak of
£5D3bn, achieved just before
the global stock-market crash

- of October 1987.

; Moreover, net sales (gross
sales less redemptions) reached

, £2.37bn in the first eight
months of 1989, equivalent to
an. annual rate of some £&6bn.
That compares with just £L8bn
achieved in 1988. But it. is a
very Ions way below the £&3bn
net sales achieved in 1987,
when at one st^e the figure
was running at £lbn a month.
The year 1987 was at once

the indastry*s annus mirabihs
and its moment of truth. The
boom in .the markets lured in
hundreds of thousands of new
savers. Then the astonishing
crash created billions of

investing public understood
the meaning of the word risk,
as it bad not before.
Ever since, the unit trust

Industry has faced an uphill
task, ft has had to cope not
only with its customers’ burnt
fingers, but with the ever-
higher interest rates which
have made building society
and bank accounts look like
attractive rations.
Moreover, the industry sales

figures are to an important
degree distorted. They include
heavy transfers of funds by
certain life assurance compa-
nies, notably Standard Life
which on its own added over
Elba to the net size of its unit
trusts in 1988. Such figures do
not represent sales of units
directly to the public. The
aggregate industry figures
therefore disguise the squeeze
which has continued to be
experienced by a number of
well-known unit trust groups.
Substantial net sales appear

to have been confined in recent
months to a handful of landing

independents, notably fidelity

and M&G. and to a group of
insurance companies and
banks such as T^gal & General,
Prudential and Barclays. This
has left many other manage-
ment groups actually shrink-
ing - including, in the second

How to choose the
right investment

UnK trusts are suitable

Matoam at mattmm ere

covered before putting money

i

1

1 Lump turn

r:.: " t rxiin

A deposit-type Investment is

more stable over a short period

e.g.. bunding society or National

Sayingsaccount

society tor buMb growth Can put ttaway
|

|
\MB you need aNgh Income or Just a tofxtp to your pension?= -c—

|
Top-up

|

Is die Income needed now or

Star?

]
Need to earn Income !

Doyou have toss than £l 0.000/

more than £10,000 InabuUCHng

society or bank account?

IMt trusts wO probably not

havea high erawehyMd
lor your needs. Look at
amities. gUtt, buSdno
society, Nason* Sawings

la toe Income needed now or

after e-g., S years?

, f
fAftarSyearaj

Is Ms money which, ultimately,

you could afford to lose?

Would the thought that Vie

value at your Investment

might Ml Keep you awake
anight?
w

Mght need id can on this money In

me tutmo ejft, lor house repairs in

redrsment/haw put it on one aide

fbrspecutafra inussemm?

Can pu part or afloi your capital

into unfta to increase capita

value and provide growfeig

booms forlaw

SnnrfTQAbelMrnMr

Depending on sura required,

could use urtt trusts tor some
|

oral of it and protect both

bonne and capfealW inaar

May need high ytofdtog

tojH4»«^gtw,buflcflng

society

Invest in units now without

taking Income. Over several

years Income should grow to

provideW burs needs

E*3

Unit trusts am aUtable and you
can afford a relatively high

degree of risk

S
Unit trusts am suitable and you
should choose a wed-spread

portfolio wtth a range of hlghar

and tower risk trusts

UNIT THUS
Unit trusts would be
suitable butchoosea
caudoua, taw-risk strategy

quarter of the year, urn Sam-
uel, Save & Prosper, Gartmore

,

Henderson and Allied Dunbar.
Why the disappointment? An

important reason is the basic

disaffection of the public. With
memories of the mash still so
fresh, the traditional sales
pitch based upon claims of bril-

liant investment performance
no longer cuts much ice as far

as the ordinary saver is con-
cerned. Therefore, selling off

the page through advertise-
ments with coupons attached
no longer works as it did two
or three years ago. Fidelity, for

instance, reckons that only 12

per cent of its gross sales are
now being made directly to the
public.

Instead, a large proportion of
sales is being made through
independent intermediaries.
Here, investment performance
is extremely important.

because independent brokers
must nowadays, within the
framework of the Financial
Services Act, offer so-called
“best advice”.

They must, if challenged, be
able to show that they have
good grounds for recommend-
ing one fund rather than
another. An important crite-

rion is past performance.
Therefore, business is flowing
to those unit trusts which have
achieved above-average growth
in recent years, and other
funds are left to wither away.

It often happens that perfor-

mance comes and goes, as dif-

ferent investment styles pay
off at different stages of the
stock-market cycle. Best advice

Is therefore introducing an ele-

ment of feast and famine into

unit trust sales, and more
intensive marketing may not
be an effective answer.

Another criterion is good
service. Many groups mined
their reputations In 1967, both
with intermediaries and final

investors. It was not just the
impact of the crash, which was
mmmffn to all unit trust man-
agers, but the damage done
first by administrative chaos
rinrtng the final phase of the
bull market, and then by the
withdrawal of dealing facilities

during the crash itsdL
In the past two years a lot of

work has been done by the
unit trust industry in improv-
ing back office systems and
refining telephone dealing
arrangements. But the offend-

ing managers will take years to
live down the bad feeling cre-

ated at that time.
Another disappointment has

been the weakness in the hous-
ing market this year. Unit
trust sales chiefs had been pin-

ning considerable hopes on the
growing “inheritance effect”,

hum the sale of houses passed
down the family to middle-aged
sons and daughters from
deceased parents. But, in a
stagnating housing market,
this effect has been masked,
although it may came to the

'fore later.

All these are negative fac-

tors, but there have been some
positive ones, too. The stock

market's strength has been
one, although the variability of

the different national indices
- Wall Street has roared
upwards, while the important
Japanese market has been rela-

tively subdued - has
reminded the public of the
high degree of volatility that

remains.
More positively, the unit

trust industry has received
some tax breaks. The best (and

least expected) was the raising

of the limit on the maximum
amount of money that can be
channelled annually into a per-

sonal equity plan invested only

in unit trusts, from £540 to

£2,400. This carrot has lured
severe! managers back into the

PEP business, which some of

them abandoned in 1988, and
has attracted many new ones.

Elsewhere, the Budget
speech last March foreshad-

owed some technical changes
to unit trust taxation. These
should make it easier for UK-
based unit trusts to compete
with offshore funds, for

instance when investing in
bonds. However, it is hard to

see foreign investors taking
any great interest in UK unit

trusts unless there are further

major concessions, such as in

the ability to pay dividends

Are unit trusts for you? The
decision frail (above) offers

some guidance. The general
conclusion Is that they are not
for the short-term Investor,

but are an excellent way of

Investing In shares with

reduced risk. On page 3, an
article on choosing a unit

trust explains how to find out
more, and explores
Investment strategies.

ALSO IN THIS SURVEY
Rationalisation

Regulation -.2
Savings schemes
Personal equity plans
Specialisation

Ethical funds
European funds
Charges
Now entrants

Interview: John Falrbalm ..—.4

The way Germans invest their
savings could have a lot to do with
the way they build their cars

The quality German car is renowned for its smooth ride; for absorbing

the bumps so that the passenger doesn't feel them.

The quality German investment works on the same principle.

The benefits of this sound principle are now available to UK investors

and financial advisers through DWS. unit trust arm of Deutsche Bank.

DWS is Germany's largestfund manager, entrusted with DM36 billion

(£12 billion) of investors’ savings, and its investment expertise can be

drawn upon through three Luxembourg managed UCITS - Eurorenta,

Dollarrenta, and DM Reserve.

These are carefully managed unit trusts designed to achieve

international diversification inforeign currency denominated fixed interest

securities.

For detailed information and a copy of our introductory brochure.

"DWS Fund Managers for the 1990’s7 telephone 01-826 5188, or write to

us at DWS. 6 Bishopsgate. London. EC2P 2AT.

Please note that past performance is no guarantee for the future and

the value of units and the income from them can go down as well as up.

DWS
Unit trust arm of Deutsche Bank
This advertisement has been issued by DWS. the Appointed Representative for

Internationale Investment Management Gesellschaft SA {A member of Lautro)
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YOU EXPECT your unit trust

manager to buy and sell invest-

ments on your behalf. But
ought his company itself to be
readily salable, so that your
money could possibly be man-
aged by a quite different group
of people?

'

There is a worrying trend
towards here-today-gone-to-
morrow managers, which is

bound to confuse and perplex
small investors.

After all, if yon have done a
good deal of homework and
decided on a particular unit
trust, or a particular stable of

funds, you are entitled to

expect that the management
company wall adopt consistent
policies.

But you may well find that

the shareholders of the unit

trust company are keener to

accept a cash profit on selling

the management contracts (the

value oan be 5 or 6 per cent of

funds under management, in

favourable conditions) rather

than continue in the longer
term.
Consider the unitholders

who invested in Schroder unit

trusts up to three years ago. In

fact, Schroder, the eminent
City merchant bank, at that
stage decided it needed some
cash and sold its life assurance
and unit trust businesses to an
Australian life company for

ElOOm.
Since then the funds have

been known as "NM Schroder”
unit trusts; but now a com-
pletely different Schroder unit
trust operation has been
launched, and the original

funds are branded just as NM,
with different portfolio manag-
ers. If investors want to get

back to the real Schroder man-
agement, they will have to pay
dealing costs of 6 or 7 per cent,

plus possible capital gains tax.

RATIONALISATION: Barry Riley on the implications for investors of ownership changes
they can only vote withtheir

feet, which can be expensive.

.r.s-

It may be time for a
More recently, management

deals have been done ever

more frequently- Here are just

a few. Prolific has just been

sold to a Danish bank, while

earlier this year GT Manage-
ment was knocked down to

Bank in Liechtenstein. Else-

where, Touche Remnant was
sold to the French bank.

Proprietor changes
could be one reason

why the industry has
failed to Increase its

penetration

Socllte Generate, white last

year the aggressively managed
Thornton funds came, some-
what inrornhahJv- under Jhe
wing of Dreamer Bank, of Ger-

many.
And only a few months ago

cme of the giants of the unit
trust industry. M&G, had to
fight to defend its indepen-
dence against the Australian
wheeler-dealer Alan Bond.
Given the troubles that have
afflicted Mr Bond in recent
months, it Is frankly alarming
that there should ever have
been a threat from such a
direction to the independence
of a major British institution.

The very latest example is

the bid by Australian Mutual
Provident for Pearl Group,
which, although primarily a
life company, also runs unit

trusts worth some £500m.
Even mutually-owned life

assurance companies are now
vulnerable. FS Assurance, for
Instance, is seeking to demutu-
alise and be taken over by Bri-
tannia Building Society. A
bizarre consequence has been
the sacking of the lady fund
manager of a highly successful

FS unit trust. She has been
accused of leaking confidential
information to a possible rival

bidder. Whatever the truth, of

this (which she is vigorously
contesting), unitholders of FS
trusts fece a discontinuity,
quite apart from the possibility

that the whole culture of FS
might alter once Britannia
gains control.
There are several reasons for

all thiij instability within the
unit trust industry. To start
with, the high costs imposed
by the new regulations,
brought in rather more than a
year ago under the Financial
Services Act, have made it

more difficult for small unit
trust groups to earn a profit,

even if they ran still sell units
on the previous scale.

At the same time, a second
effect of the new rules has
been to cause a shrinkage of
the number of independent
financial advisers, and also to
cause them to follow “best
advice” criteria based upon
investment performance, it has
become difficult for many
small companies to offset the
fell in the number of outlets

for their products, and even
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some quite big groups have
found business hard to come
by if their recent investment
performance has been under
par.

Finally, there is the 1992
effect Many of the big British

and continental financial
groups axe hatching stral

for the single market
the European Community. One
result has been a wave oftake-
overs of British investment
groups by continental banks.

In theory, the British manag-
ers could be strengthened by
such European links, but it is

quite hard to see haw groups
as distinctive and aggressive as
Thornton and GT Management

could really be unaffected by
absorption into continental'
institutions.

Nearer home, there has been
the worrying rasa of Framlmg-
ton, the medium-sized unit
trust group which has grown
rapidly since the 1370s- Subse-
quent to its controversial take-
over by Throgmorton Trust
last year, one of FremUngton's
executives has recently been
dismissed, and others have
announced, their resignation,
including Bill Stuttaford, a
well-known industry figure
who has only just retired as
chairman of the Unit Trust
Association. The new manage-
ment has introduced signifi-

cant fhangpg-
Now, it has to be accepted

that nothing in the fast-moving
retail investment business can
be written in stone. To impose
strict controls would be to sti-

fle innovation and develop-
ment, as well as to preserve
continuity.
Meanwhile, the UK’s new

investor-protection regime pro-
vides protection against the
more serious abuses. Tests of
fitness and propemess are con- -

ducted on those directors who
axe doe to take over, and unit
trusts must be managed
according to elaborate rules.
Yet this may not provide

complete comfort, given that

investors in unit trusts are

usually not just seeking to buy

fitness and properneas, but

also style and individuality.

Moreover, the investor protec-

tion rules have themselves

caused important ownership

changes, as with the sate two

years ago erf National Westmin-

ster Bank's in-house County
unit trusts to M3M Britannia.

This happened because Nat-

West was forced to “polarise

between selling its own or

other promoters’ funds.

As the legislation now
stands, unitholders have no

say in any ownership changes.

They can only accept the new
management as afait accompli.

AH these, changes in. propri-

’ etorsbfo cannot b© doing, the

toage of the unit bust indus-

try any good among the invest-

ing public. It could be one rea-

son why the Industry has
failed to increase its. penetra-

tion of the savings umrket

Perhaps ft is time to think

about giving unitholders a
veto, and for them to be able to

. -vote on a move of the manage-
ment contracts to an alterna-

tive operator, at a fete price

rather than to the highest bid-

der. Alternatively, they could
- be given the option of cheap
awitching fedtities.

Meanwhile, the wealth warn-
ing is not’fost that your .units

-
' mango dowzj to priMuasTweB
as up, hot that your manage-
ment company may he taken
over by a new owner that you
would never have chosen; in.

the first place. .. . \_Jv.

“THE UNIT trust Industry is, if

anything, somewhat over-regu-
lated,” said Prof Jim Gower in

1984, in his report on investor
protection.

He bad been commissioned
by the Government to enquire
into investor protection, and
from his report emerged legis-

lation in the shape of the
Financial Services Act
pTof Gower’s statement

deserves to go down to history
as one of the classic misinter-
pretations in the financial ser-

vices field. The nwW- trust man-
agers. taking it at face value at
the time, may well have
thought that the coming legis-

lation would have little impact
on them. Jim Gower, who in
his report had been scathing of
most other financial service
operators, had given them a
clean bill of health.

Subsequent events have
shown just how misplaced
such an attitude was. The reg-

ulators have devoted as much
attention to the unit trust
industry as to life assurance,
investment managers and any-
one else.

The result is that the con-

REGULATION

Beset by controls

time given by Che SIB for the

industry to formulate its

response to the proposals.

Hence, the move by the SIB

to set tip a -Unit-Trust Forum#

Controls imposed on
the industry in 1989,

and with more to

come, make 1984 look

like a free-for-all

trdLs imposed on the ™it trust

industry- in 1989, and with
more to come, make the 1984

situation look like a free-for-all.

Before the implementation of
the Financial Services Act, the
industry had.beeh regulated by
the Department of Trade and
Industry, with the day-today
control ofthe managers resting

with the trustees under Trust
Law.
The unit trust industry is

comparatively homogeneous,
with a relatively small number
of management groups. This
enabled the industry to
develop an easy working rela-

tionship with the DTI, which,
cm the surface at least, worked
well - a feature that could
have influenced Prof Gower’s
conclusion.
Many people in the industry

still bold the view that the
only regulation required was

one that would have ensured
that the trustees actually did
their job, perhaps with some
controls on marketing.
In reality, the industry is

now subject to controls on vir-

tually every aspect o£ its
operations; it does not even
have the luxury of dealing
with one regulator; and its var-
ious functions are controlled
by several different regulatory
bodies.

First, the' DTI Is still

involved to a ibnitwi extent
One purpose of the Financial
Services Act was for the DTL to
hand over its responsibilities

to the Securities and Invest-
ments Board - the main regu-
latory body set up under the
Act. The SIB has taken over
most of the responsibilities
that previously lay with the

DTL and has gone to town
with regulation. But the
department still retains respon-
sibility for control of the
investments that can he rmuto

by unit trusts, such as the
approval erf overseas stock
markets and the borrowing
powers of managers.

Ibis retention does not rep-

resent a nostalgic desire by the
department still to be involved,
but is a requirement under the
European Community’s Udts
Directive and which cannot be
delegated.
Other than these these two

features, the SIB has overall
responsibility for regulating
the general operations of unit
trusts and. setting the basic
regulations. These toriude the
authorisation of each fund#
details of scheme particulars,

pricing and unit creation, valu-

ation and settlement.
Most unit trust managers

traditionally operated on a his-

toric pricing system - that is,

the price determined at the last

valuation. And there was con-
siderable flexibility; over the
timing and method of the cre-
ation of units.

Such a system was open to
abuse, particularly if trustees
were lax in their responsibili-

ties. And there was no doubt

Burnt fingers
Continued from page 1

gross.

From the beginning of this

month, European mutual
funds, known as Udts, have
become freely marketable
across borders within the
European Community. British
unit trusts can in many cases
qualify as Ucfts. But it could be
erne-way traffic so long as cer-

tain continental funds, espe-
cially those based in Luxem-
bourg, retain crucial
advantages.

That is a battle that will

start very slowly and be fought
over an extended period. But
already a number of leading
British unit trust companies
have been bought by financial

institutions on the continent.
The cosy domestic world of
unit trusts is being disrupted.
At around $90bn the UK unit

trust market is far from being
Europe's largest The French
mutual fund industry is worth
well over $200bn, arm the Ital-

ian and German markets are
also substantial, although
sometimes with a heavy bond
orientation. Even the Luxem-
bourg funds are worth over
S&Obn, and are expanding fast.

The EC mutual fund industry
as a whole manages over
$S00bn according to Spicer &
Oppenheim Consultants.

Although British unit trusts
possess some important skills

in this environment, notably
their ability to manage global
equity portfolios, they have
weaknesses too. In particular,

the British market has become
extremely fragmented, with a
failure to build powerful brand
names.
Ten years ago the market

was more concentrated. Save &
prosper then controlled 18 per

cent of funds under manage-
ment, and M&G had a 16 per
cent share. M&G is now the
biggest, but with little more
than S per cent The prolifera-

tion of participants - some 160

management companies, and
more than 1,300 separate funds
- has bewildered the public.

Unexpected new entrants

have appeared. Marks & Spen-

cer, for instance, haa no known
portfolio management exper-
tise, but has subcontracted
that task out to specialists, arid
has concentrated on packaging
a product and adding a confi-

dence-inspiring brand name. In
contrast, many fund manage-
ment groups have for greater
reputations to the City of Lon-
don, but rate a zero in Acacia
Avenue. They are now shrink-
ing, while M&S is pulling to
money.
Against this background, the

issue of socalted generic adver-
tising of unit trusts has again
been debated within the ranks
of the Unit Trust Association
this year. Many unit trust
managers feel that a united
campaign Is needed against the
powerful competition of rival
savings media, such as tile

assurance companies and
building societies. They feel
that uncoordinated and com-
petitive advertising by individ-
ual companies is not getting
the message over properly.
As when the arguments have

been aired before, however,
majors like M&G have
objected. They feel that they
can afford to promote their
own brand names, and that it

would damage their interests
to put money into a promotion
which would disproportion-
ately benefit fringe managers
who cannot afford their own
campaigns.
At the same time, M&G to

particular has trumpeted a
- decision to hold charges down
white most of the rest of the
industry has been raising them
sharply. This Is another part of
the process of putting the
squeeze on the smaller funds.
In the circumstances, uncer-

tainty persists to many parts of
the unit trust industry. Manag-
ers might have hoped that
such favourable stock-market
conditions would have put
them batik in, clover, to feet,

the surge in equities worldwide
has only been enough to stabi-

lise temporarily an excessively
fragmented industry. The need
for widespread rationalisation

remains.

the board# the Unit Trust Asso-

ciation (UTA)# corporate trust-

ees and ccrosthners,’to discuss

policy ahead ofproposals being

issued, is widely welcomed. ....

The SfB has put on ice its

latest proposals, retetingh) the
final batch of regulations.

Unit trust managers, them-
selves, are authorised to do
business primarily by the
Investment Managers Begula-
tory Organisation (Dnro),
though authorisation can be
obtained direct town the SIB.

The unit trust operations of
the major clearing banks are
authorised through the board.

boro’s responsibilities cover

the day-today back office man-
agement of- Investment; the

4-“ *

“..v'Vl.

The SIB haft put te-

final proposals pn left,

pending their - -

consideration by Its

Unit Trust Forum

-ffZ

irm

that some managers took
advantage of this free and easy
system.

Ideally, fairness between uni-
tholders can be achieved if the
pricing is on a' real-time basis
- that is, if unit trusts are

continually priced on the cur-

rent values of the underlying
holdings.
The industry is far from

ready to adopt real-time pric-

ing on a widespread scale. So,

as a start, the SIB wanted to
change to a forward-pricing
system, so that deals would
take place at the next, rather
than the last, valuation, with,

the intention of moving
towards realtime pricing:
The unit trust industry was

spiff down the middle over this
proposaL But there was

enough opposition, particularly

from Independent financial
advisers and those managers
who relied heavily on these
advisers for their business, for
the SEB to compromise on its

pricing proposals.

Now, trust managers have a
choice, subject to certain con-
ditions -which trigger off a
switch from historic to forward
prfefag And valuations must
be compacted and a price' deters
mined within two hours. - -•

Finally, the SIB. banned the
practice of back-creation of
units. . \
The unit trust industry has.

.

complained Utterly over both
the controversial nature of its

proposals# which are bring put
forward without prior consul-
tation# and over the ktek of

heart‘of unit trust operations. ?
•

The responsiDiuty xur icgum-
ting the marketing of unit ; -^
trusts rests With the Life assur- rr“;

.

ance and Unit Trust Regular
tory Organisation (Lautro). :

The regulations have to cover
“

both life assurance-aid unit -
’ v

trusts, and most of- the' tules -
relate to life assurance. The - •

unit trust industry has never *-

bad problems with advertising;
and fife final rules are no more
stringent than -the informal •••:

Vetting operated 1 previously by -l.- J :

the UTA.- - ^
.

3 There iris bedh bohsiderabte
dtetuesion, Lovtflying Lautro#
about the for

,

disclosure of commission -and
expenses by life cbmpffiife& and •

unit trust -groups. The -unit
trust industry fbreseeS no real ~ '.

problems -

The unit trurt operations of r-!'

’’

the clearing banks; authorised
through the SIB,: have had to . -- "

:

fisdos&foll monetarycommis- “7. „
stem from

1

the outset Peter -

Dermis#, director- of Barclays -

Financial Service^ -says be hia J

riot encountered any problems
with disdosura -’

-
. The original statement by :

Prof Gower is now completely C'----'
valid. And this could be a prob- :

lem when unit trusts try to 'l -- •

compete- in Europe against
managers operating under less r1
stringent -regulations. - - -

Eric Short
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CHOOSING A unit trust from thecnrant range of around 1^00 is a
bewildering exercise.
Perhaps we should start by ask-

5* whether investors should con-
sider unit trusts at all? Broadly
anyone with more than mooo in a
building society and all essential
nnMclal needs met might look at
what unit trusts have to offer
Because of their spread of risk,

unit trusts are recommended by
advisers to investors even with very
large portfolios.
The size ofportfolio at which bro-

Kers will begin to consider direct
investment in shares varies enor-fc® £50,000 or, more typi-
cally, £100,000 upward. For overseas
investment, unit trusts are useful
fM1 even larger investors, because of
the costs and difficulties to
investing direct
Ihe Onit Trust Association has

recently revised the sectors into
which trusts are divided, in order to
group like with like. This has
choice a bit easier in some areas.
For instance, all trusts investing in
the Far East were previously
lumped together in one sector,
whether they invested in single
markets or a range of markets, amt

CHOOSING A TRUST: Christine Stopp considers investors’ motives and requirements
.1

Revised sectors make decisions easier
whether or not they had a weight-
ing in Japan. The new sectors have
been divided into Far East includ-
ing Japan and Far East excluding
Japan, which makes it easier for the
investor to see what he is getting.
Hie can choose pure exposure to the
smaller south-east Asian markets,
or invest In a fund where the man-
ager has the ability to invest in
Japan should the smaller markets
look set for a fall.

In spite of the revised sectors, it
can still be difficult to know exactly
what you are getting until you see a
detailed statement of the trust's
investment objectives. The UK
Equity Growth sector, for example,
includes trusts with yields ranging
from zero to almost 5 per cent A
major subsector of UK Growth is
smaller companies trusts, but the
sector also covers special situations
(the definition of which may vary).

recovery hinds, major companies
and environmental and ethical
trusts.
The following are some sugges-

tions for different investment objec-

tives, which might be met through
unit trusts:

The one-off investment For an
"investment for all seasons”, the
best bet would be a UK balanced
trust - that is, one which has both
capital ami income growth as an
objective. First stop is the UK
Equity General sector, though suit-

able funds might be found in any of
the major UK equity sectors. Inves-

tors with money they can afford to
lose might prefer a less staid invest-
ment, like a European or Far East
trust The very brave may attempt
single-country funds. Small inves-

tors should consider regular
savings.
The balanced portfolio. A range

of trusts chosen from the major geo-

graphical sectors, with at least a 50
per cent UK base - more for the
shorter-term/higher-risk investor,
less for longer-term/lower-risk
objectives. Overseas trusts may be
chosen, depending on risk profile:

You still need a detailed

statement of the trust’s

investment objectives

international trusts, for low risk;

major markets or groups of mar-
kets, for medium risk; and small,
single markets for high-risk portfo-

lios.

The question of whether to
include fixed-interest fluids depends
on holdings outside the unit trust
portfolio. Is this purely an equity

portfolio, with protection from your
other holdings elsewhere; or do you
want to shelter some of the money
In a gilt or bond fund?
Trust for a child. There are two

possible strategies here. One is the
safe and steady fund (see comments
above on an "investment for all sea-
sons”). The other adopts a high-risk

fund, on the principle that it will be
invested for a long period, and will

not be relied upon for income. A
Japan, Far East or European ftmd
might be considered.
Overseas portfolio. For the inves-

tor whose UK exposure is held else-

where. This is likely to be a larger

investor's portfolio, and must be
watched carefully, since it win be
affected by currency risks as well as
stock market conditions; though a
smaller Investor, who wants to
leave the choice of where to invest

to someone else, could go for an

international fund with a good per-

formance record. Points to watch
out for here are: which markets are
inducted (for instance, do European
funds include Scandinavia or the
UK?) and what is the policy on cur-
rency hedging.
Regular-income portfolio. A num-
ber of groups offer regular income
portfolios from their own funds, but
there is nothing to stop you from
building up your own, though It is a
job which demands patience. You
need access to current yield infor-

mation, distribution dates and
investment objectives, so you can
pick trusts which wil l make roughly
even payments at the intervals you
require.

UK Equity Income, Gilt and Fixed
Interest, Balanced, Money Market,
International Equity Income and
International Fixed Interest are all

sectors to consider, bearing in mind

that the higher the yield you
choose, the less likelihood there is

of.much capital growth as well
In order to embark on the

research needed to choose your own
portfolio, certain materials are help-

ful. The following is a guide to the
basic do-it-yourself action pack:

The Unit Trust Association. 65
Kmgsway, London WC2B STD (tel

01-831 0898), publishes a number of
free leaflets, including a reading list

and quarterly performance statistics.

Published in April with full details

Of all the unit trusts m the industry

is the FT Unit Trust Year Book,
price £37.50 (£45 with autumn
update). It contains a basic introduc-

tion to unit trusts and a good deal of
useful data, such as the distribution

history and year-on-year capital
growth of each trust. From FT Busi-
ness Information. 7th Floor, 50-64

Broadway, London SW1H QDB (tel

01-799 2002).

Avid enthusiasts will find news
and background features as well as
full performance statistics in the
daily press and monthly personal
finance magazines, among which
Money Management gives frequent
coverage and particularly good fig-

ures.

THE UNIT trust regular
savings plan is a missed oppor-

try in the face.
Until five years ago, when

life assurance premium relief
was abohshed, regular savings
{dans were barely marketed at
alL The abolition of LAFR gave
the plans a shot in the arm,
and all major groups now
recognise their importance.
The current edition of the FT
Unit Trust Year Book lists over
re plans, with the minimum
monthly Investment starting
fromns little as £10.

Kegular savings plans should
be the unit trust industry’s
answer to regular, premium
Insurance savings plans. The
chief advantage to manage-
ment groups would be a regu-
lar. .predictable cash flow,
which should lead to reduced
sensitivity to market fluctua-
tions.

The problem in seflfrjg the
{dans,. however, has been their
lack of commissions to attract
the broker. Unit trust groups
have experimented with com-
mission schemes, based on

those erf the insurance indus-
try, but without success: the
imposition of commission is
seen as too damaging to the
product
Hie advantages of the plans

to the investor
,
are numerous.

Apart from the very low mini-
mum investment — which lets
in the very small investor, or
permits a Low-damage punt in
a highly specialised market -
the plans offer great flexibility,
since most impose no mini ,

mum period before withdraw-
als are permitted. A few offer
an initial discount or bonus,
mostly on a minimum invest-
ment of £ioo or more a month;
and a number give a loyalty
bonus after the plan ha« been
held for a number of years.
Performance has been very

good, with the investor in the
median Japan fond taming a
total investment of 5,400 Into
38*850 over 15 years.
The phrase which always

crops up in discussions about
savings plan performance is

"pound-cost averaging”. This is
the statistical effect whereby
investors pay less per nnit over

SAVINGS PLANS

A disciplined approach
a period of fluctuating prices
than the average unit price
over the same period, because
they buy more nnfts with the
same contribution at times
when the price is low.
More important, though, is

the effect of regular savings
schemes as an investment dis-

cipline, putting gmati amounts
into the market, irrespective of
whether it is rising or failing.

This automatically means the
investor buys more units when
the market offers better value,
and fewer when it is looking
expensive - the reverse,
unfortunately, of most people’s
instinctive pattern of invest-
ment.
M&G has always advertised

its regular savings plans, and
particularly since the abolition
of LAPR, when it saw a big

increase In interest from the
public. It now sells around
1,000 new plans in a normal
month, with an average invest-

ment of £50, though the figures
rose to 4,000 last month, with
the launch of the group’s Euro-
pean Income Fund. The normal
monthly figure represents
about 12 per cent of total unit
sales - a useful, but not a
major, contribution, even after

many years’ consistent promo-
tion.

Save regular savings PEPs
hit conventional savings plan
business? Not at M&G, one of

the groups that has put most
into marketing regular savings
plans, and where the flow oi
new regular savers has appar-
ently been uninterrupted by
the successful launch of the
group’s new-style PEP. Market-

RADICAL CHANGES to
Personal Equity Plans (PEPs),
annotmeed in this year's Bud-
get, had a tremendous impact
on the mitt trust industry.
With most unit trust PEPs,

the charges are now exactly
the same as for investment by
the conventional route; but
you get the rewards, either
income or capital gain, tax
free.

From the industry’s point of
view, the. most important
change was the Chancellor’s
decision to increase the
amount -that -could go : into a
stand-alone unit, or invest-
ment, trust, from 25 to 50 per
cent of the total permitted
manmiiw — which was itself

raised from £3,000 to £4£00.
This meant that in the new-

style PEPs, available from
April onwards, the amount
that could be invested in a nnit

trust alone jumped from £540

to £2,400 a year per person.
Suddenly it became worth-

while, and economically viable,

for tee industry to offer PEP
versions of their unit trusts

without having to add extra
charges to compensate for the
small auMMifita involved.

A further attraction was tee
removal of many other rules
ami regulations, including the
seed for investments to be held
for a year and a day to qualify

for the tax concessions.

'-Bring rifle to offer tax-free

rewards provided the unit trust

industry with a. marvellous
new safes gimmick to. tempt
back investors, particularly

sraall jjrivaie investors who
wejfei $tm nervous after the
Z887rCBBtsh.

Many groups saw this as an
opportunity not to be missed -

especially as it opened up
potential new markets for unit

trusts, in funding mortgages,

school-fees and even pensions.
Others, who ware less enthu-

siastic about the idea - as a
PEP unit trust is essentially

mote expensive to administer.
and therefore less profitable —
were forced to jump oaths
bandwagon, if only as a defen-

sive measure. Most now offer

PEP versions of their umt
trusts in varying forms, aid
new PEPs are being introduced

virtually every week.

PEPs

A tax-break to
increase sales
THE DIFFERENCE A PEP MAKES; monthly

premiums, offer to bid. Income ra-biweoted, ha SAP
High Return unit trust, to September 1 1989

Premium
Five

years
10 . .

years
15

years
20
years

25
years

£25 gross
net

2^22
2^48

10,487
9,470

3(1290
24.877 ,

66,043
40,777

131,274

'

90,602

£35 gross
net

3^51
3,147

14,882
13,257

42^05
34,828

82.460
69,888

183^24
126,843

£50 gross
net

4,644
4,495

20974
18,939

60,579
49,754

132,085
99,555

282,749
181,204

£75 pass
net

6£S6
6,743

31,401
28,409

90,884
74,632

188,128
149.332

384,123
271,806

£100 gross
net

9,288
8.990

41,948
37,878

121,158
99,509

264,171

190,110 382.409

£150 gross
net

13,932
13.488

BJ.Q9?

56,818
181,738
149,263

S86£5G
298.665

788^46
543,613

£200 gross
net

18^76
17,981

83£96
75,757

242,317
199,018 398.220

1,050^95
724,817

Onto, fata— to ! Ill—m Mi of appropriate dutgH
..Source: Save S Prosper

One of the most significant

newcomers is Marks & Spen-
cer, which entered the unit
trust industry only last year.

Although many of the stand-

alone unit trust PEPs look sim-

ilar, there are important differ-

ences.
In some cases, there are

extra charges. Save & Prosper,

for example, has bravely
decided to charge an additional

025 per cent fee per year, on
the grounds that PEPs are
more costly to administer. In

others, there are “hidden”
extras, like early redemption
penalties or charges for send-

ing reports.

Again, a nnit trust company
may restrict the withdrawal of

income, and insist on its being
reinvested in the fund. The
ability to re-invest dividends
received gross, instead of hav-

ing to deduct tax, should have

a significant effect over the
years in improving the perfor-

mance of a PEP fund against a
normal unit trust. But if inves-

tors want to take advantage oi

the ability to pay out divi-

dends, free of tax (another of

the important changes
announced in the Budget),
then they should obviously
check the Income withdrawal
facilities available.

Another important point to
check is whether a group is

offering, or proposing to offer,

a share PEP as well. Under
PEP regulations, investors can
have only one plan manager
per year. So, if the group is

offering only a stand-alone unit
trust PEP, like M&G, then the
investor is confined to putting
in a maximum of £2,400 and
loses the chance to invest the
remaining £2,400 that could
be used to buy individual
shares direct either erf their
own, or the plan manager’s
.choice.

Something else that is often
not mentioned is one of the few
new restrictions introduced in
the Budget. As a quid pro quo
for increasing the amount that
can be invested in unit, or
investment, trusts, the Chan-
cellor insisted that, in new-

style PEPs, the trusts had to
hold at least 75 per cent of
their investments in qualifymg
shares quoted on the London
stock market.
In real terms, this 'means

that the trust has to hold 80
per cent in UK stocks to be
safe and not lose the tax con-
cessions, so the ability to
spread risk by going into differ
ent world markets is severely
limited

This nnderHwgg one of the
weaknesses of PEP unit trusts
tor paying off mortgages, meet-
ing school fees or providing an
alternative form of pension. If

investment is, in the main,
confined to UK shares, there is

a greater element of risk com-
pared with funds that can
invest overseas or in other sec-

tors. such as property or fixed
interest securities.

The other weakness, of
course, is the limitation on the
amount that can be invested.
Unit trusts will no doubt be
lobbying the Government bard
to increase the maximum,
especially now that the rival

investment trusts seem to have
discovered a loophole that
gives them a distinct advan-
tage in this area.
However, it seems more

likely that the Government
will clamp down on investment
trusts, rather than give up the
original concept that PEPs
should encourage a greater
interest in individual compa-
nies rather than collective
investments.
Nevertheless, the transfor-

mation of PEPs has given the
nnit trust industry a real
rhaw«» to broaden its base and
win new customers, as opposed
to merely converting existing

investors.

Many groups have deliber-
ately emphasised the tax
advantages, with names such
as TaxAxe, TaxBreak and Tax-

Buster, as a package to sell

their trusts. It is a powerful
sales weapon, to attract both
old and new customers: the
knowledge that all the gains

made by a unit trust PEP,
which can build, up substan-
tially over the years, are tax-

free.

John Edwards

With 365 days of business in Europe...

It’s fortunate there's a new Europages every year
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ing manager Roger Jennings
feels that the two products rep-

resent different markets,
though for reasons which are
not clear.

Jennings is also puzzled by
the fact that, when he does a
promotion, there are two
lump-sum investors for every
savings plan taken out Regu-
lar savings plans just don't
seem to have taken off as they
should. “Perhaps it is an
indictment of the unit trust
industry that we haven't come
to grips with people saving £30
a month,” says Jennings.

For an investor who has not
yet got a PEP and who wants a
UK-invested regular savings
plan, PEP regular savings are
the obvious choice. The only
difficulty might be that a num-
ber of unit trust groups with
PEPs only have a lump-sum
option, and others have a
higher minimnni investment
through the PEP than through
the regular savings plan.

Regular savings plans are
still an obvious choice where:

An overseas investment is

required;

The investor already has a
PEP;

The plan is for a child (PEPs
are not available to under IBs);

or where

A very low miniTnnm is

needed.
An area where regular

savings plans have been over-
shadowed by PEPs is savings
for loan support The obvious
example here is mortgages.
A problem with PEPs

schemes, though, is the ques-
tion-mark over their future.
Were they to be discontinued,
established PEP mortgages
would revert to being sup-
ported by straightforward reg-

ular savings plans. For the
foreseeable future, however,
regular savings plans are likely

to be riiflrggarripd as mortgage
support vehicles.

This should not prevent the

investor who wants to use a
regular savings plan, in con-
junction with a mortgage, from
attempting it The attitude to
mortgage-support plans is

changing very fast among
building societies desperate to
bring in mortgage business.
Conflicting tendencies

within the financial services
industry will affect the future
of unit trust regular savings
plans. On the one hand, many
groups are trying harder than
ever to channel investors
through independent finanrfai

advisers. This will militate
against the growth of savings
plans, due to the problem of

Iflrir of commission.
On the other hand, fee-based

advisers are likely to become a
more important distribution
channel in the next few years,
and awareness of the concept
of best advice has given a
boost to products which offer
good value but pay little or no
commission. Meanwhile, most
management groups - which,
unlike M&G, do not have a
great volume of regular
savings-plan sales - will con-
tinue to find that the volume of
regular savings business they
do is barely profitable.

Christine Stopp

Savings pton performance; £30 a month

Sector
Five
years

10
years

15
years

UK general 2,693 10.572 28.657
UK growth 2,630 9,343 24,769
UK equity income 2,801 11.210 29,175
International growth 2,413 8,213 19.437
Japan 2,958 13.687 33,650
Far East (ex Japan) 2.601 9,091 -

Australasia 2,307 4.943 10.302

North America 2,197 6.701 14.557

Europe 2,792 11.653 28,501

Commodity & energy 1.922 4.911 13,172
Investment trust units 2,673 9.973 29,154

FTA All-Share Index
BS higher rate account

2,536

2,239

9.655

5.656

27,959
10,912

ftp*** whom of Baa towtofl monthly aw periods to July 1 1383, oXoi^bid,
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Obviously it pays to think small.
At Capital House, the highly respected investment management
arm ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland Group, we think we’ve every right

to blow ourown trumpet.

Barely a year old, our Smaller Companies Trust has put on an
unusually healthy number of pounds.

Which is why we’ve decided to celebrate with a very special

birthday offer. Invest in our Smaller Companies Trust before

28th October 1989and well give you a 1% discount in the/brm offree toots.

How to grow up fast.

The Trust's investment objective is to provide above-average growth

through investment in UK smaller companies.

Selection may be in a particularly promising sector, or in

companies which, for a variety of reasons, our Fund Manager,

John Ainsworth and his team, believe to be undervalued or have

exceptional growth prospects.

The results of our selection skills speak for themselves. At 25th

September 1989* the realisable value of units had risen by 24%
since launch on 26th September 1988. Certainly worth celebrating.

Remember that the vahie of units, and the income from than, can go

down as well as up and that you may not realise the amount originally

invested. Fast performance is not necessarily a guide to the future.

Start with, as little as £500.

The minimum initial investment in onr Smaller

Companies Trust is a modest £500.Theminimum
for additional investments is only £100. You can

even set up a Regular Savings Plan for as little as

£30 per month.

And, as if you needed any further incentive,

you may also be able to invest up to £2,400 in

the Trust through our PEP Capitalists which,

under current legislation, guarantees that any

Income. The antiriparcd gross yield for this crust las of 25th September 1989)
ms 232% per annum. Income b distributed annually on 1st December in respect
of die year ending 15th Occobec Unitholders can elect to hare their net income
dbtributnns reinvested to purchase further units. Units are allocated at the offer

price ruling fourteen days before the distribution date. These units are
poo-certificated.

Chaims. An initial charm of 5-25% is included in the offer price of units and
an annual charge of L25% plus VAT is levied monthly Under the terms of the
Trust Deed die maximum permitted initial charge is 7.5%. The maximum
permuted annual charge is 2.5% plus VAT. Any increase up to or towards this

maximum will be subject to three months written notice to unitholders.
Capital Garina Tax. Unit Trusts are currently exempt from capital gains tax

on realised investment profits. Unitholders may be liable for capital gains tax on
the realisation of their units. For the fiscal year 1989/90 the first £5.000 of capital

gains from all sources is free of tax. Gains in excess of £5,000 will be charged
at the investor's marginal income tax rate. (It should be noted that until April 1990.

in the case of married couple, the £5,000 exemption refers io joint gains).

Trustee: Governorand Company of the JBanh of Scorland-

income and capital gains will be absolutely tax-free.

So rakp advantage of our special 1% birthday discount now by

completing the application form and sending it to us with your cheque

to reach us no later than dose of business on 27th October 1989.

If you wish to invest via our Regular Savings Plan orPEP Capitalist,

simply tick the appropriate box in the application form and we'll send

you full details by return of post.

Please note that by completing the application form and sending

it to us with your cheque you are waiving your right to the statutory

cancellation of contract or “cooling-off” period under the Financial
|

Forenamefs)

Services (Cancellation) Rules 1988.

®Source: Micropat, based MioJJkr-u-bidprices withalltutincome reinvested.

England and Whies, No. 199S124.

Paplrnl House Unix Ting Manager? LimSred ten memberoTIMRO,
LALTTRO and the UT7V.

r lo: Capital House UnitTrust Managers Limited,

|
FREEPOST, EdinburghEH3 CEE.
Telephone: 0800 833561 (FREEFONE)
Or consult your professional adviser.

I/TOs wish to invest £ (min. £500 initial, £100

few additional investments) in the Capital House Smaller

Companies Trust. All investors whose cheques are received

before the dose of business on 27th October 1989 will

automatically receive a 1% discount an the offer price ruling on
receipt. Cheques should be made payable to Capital House
Unit Trust Managers Limited.

(This offer is not open to residents ofthe RepublicofIreland).

Iam/\Xfe are 18 years ofageorovet

Please tick ifyou wish to have your income reinvested

O Please tick ifyou wish to invest via a Regular Savings Plan

(minimum contribution £30 per month.)

D Please tick ifyou require further information on

PEP Capitaliser

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Surname

~1

I

I

| Mr/Aiis/Miss/or Tirie:

Address (1st holder)

Important Information

j
Toint Holders (name)

• A JJ / f_. u~u~ I

I

I Bastcode
Trust Status. Capital House Smaller CompaniM Thut fthe TVusi’) is an I cipn-nirefs)
authorised unit trust scheme within the meaning of ifa Financial Services (Authorised |

JI8li"* LUI

Uch Trust Schemes) Regulations 1988. Copies of the Trust Deed and Scheme
g

Particulars are available from the Managers on request.

Purchase and Sale of Units. Units may be boughtand sold on any business

day either by telephone or letter to Capital House Unit Trust Managers Limited

(*the Managers')- Prices are calculated every business day as at 9.05 am. At

25th September 1989 the spread between the bid and offer price was 6%. The
Manager* may vary the spread between the bidand offer price within the limits of

a formula laid dawn by regulations made under the Financial Services Act 1986.

(Commission will be paid by the Managerson purchases of anils through qualified

intermediaries at rates a vailable upon request).

All deals will be acknowledged by a contract note, normally within 24 hours

of receipt of your instructions. In the case of unit purchases, cerrifkates will

normally be despatched within 21 days of receipt of your application and cheque.

Units can be sold lock to the Managers at the bid price ruling on receipt of your
instructions. A cheque will be sent to you, oonnaljy within 4 business days of

Telephone

Date

(Allmust sign in thecase of joint holders)

* v *O"

.

receipt of your renounced unit certificate^}. Uoitpricesand yields are published

daily in the Financial Times. DailyTelegraphandThe Scotsman.
The investmentmanagementarmofTheRoyalBankofScotlandGroup
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Sara Webb compares

the specialist funds

A hymn of joy
for Europe

THE UNIT trust could well be
described as the investment
equivalent of the amoeba:
there are now about 1,300 unit

trusts, compared with 550
seven years ago, and hardly a
week seems to pass without
another launch.
To a certain extent, the

increase reflects worries about
the private investor's willing-

ness to put his money into unit
trusts. After the stock-market

crash in October 1987, unit
trust sales plummeted.
The marketing men at the

unit trust groups were left

scratching their heads and
wandering how best to entice

the private investor back into

their products. One strategy

has been to think up a range of

new unit trust species which
will appeal to the investors of

the late 1980s.

So some unit trusts have
jumped on the “Europe 1992*

bandwagon, while others have
gone either green or ethical, or
both.
Fund managers are quick to

deny that these are really just

marketing gimmicks: the
emphasis of the Europe 1992

trusts is supposed to be more
on the industrial and commer-
cial sectors than a straight geo-
graphical spread. Meanwhile,
the environmental and ethical

ftrnds are supposed to appeal to
those investors who worry
about the ozone layer, rain for-

ests and polluted oceans. They
usually invest in companies
which supposedly play some
role, in cleaning up the envi-
ronment.
The other recent invention

has been the tracker fluid, a
trust whose investment perfor-
mance is intended to match or
track an index such as the FF-
Actuaries All Share. Since
August 1, 1989, the Unit Trust
Association has operated a new
classification system for the
hundreds of unit trusts in exis-

tence, with the aim of simplify-
ing comparisons of their per-
formance. These are based on
geographical region, asset type
and investment objectives.

Most of these new funds
have been in existence for such
a short time that it is difficult

to make much of their track
records. However, it is true to
say that the best performing
funds have been European and
Far Eastern in character. For
example, in Hie year to October
2. 1989, six of the top 10 unit
trusts were investing in
Europe:
1, Morgan Grenfell European
Growth (+ 79.55 per cent);

2, Abtrust Far East
Economies (+ 77.07);

3, Fidelity European (+ 74.69);

4, NM tax Easton Growth (+
6155);

5, FS European Growth (+
6L39Y,

6, Henderson European (+
58.62Y,

7, Perpetual European Growth
(+ 5854);

8, Abtrust European {+ 58.49);
9, Dunedin Japan Smaller
Companies (+ 58.42);

10, MIM Britannia South East
Asia (+ 5&23X
The performance of the

European sector has left many
managers reaching out for new
superlatives.

“European markets have
been tremendously buoyant,
with fantastic rises in the
smaller markets - while ster-

ling investors will have made a
small currency gain as well,
which adds a bit to the perfor-

mance,'* says David Morgan,
investment director at M&G.
The Scandinavian bourses

and Austria have performed
well, although it is true to say
that few European binds are
heavily weighted in these
smaller markets. The larger
markets have shown substan-
tial gains as welL For example,
France was up 25.6 per -cent
and West Germany up 22£ per
cent in the last year.
What is pyHting fond man-

agers about Europe is the feet
that it wBl become a more uni-
fied market in the 1990s.
“When restrictions on trade in
the EC are lifted, European
companies will benefit from a
greatly enlarged market This
Is likely to reduce costs,
improve efficiency, and boost
profitability and dividends,”
says M&G.
In addition, corporate activ-

ity in Europe has picked up,
with more cross-border alli-

ances stimulating interest in
Hie stock markets, particularly

Average performance by sector £1,000 invested

One Three Five Ten
year years years years

UK General 1,236 1.528 2,591 6,549

UK Growth 1.168 1,524 2.681 5£46

UK Equity Income 1,190 1,607 2,820 6.447

UK Balanced 1,133 1,496 2,458 4,985

Gilt & Fixed Interest 1.023 1.186 1,525 2^81

Investment Trust Units 1.337 1,581 2,371 6J574

international Growth 1.254 1,207 2,033 5,118

Internal Equity Income 1,202 1.237 1.914 -

InteroaH Fixed Int 1,048 1,080 1,617 -

International Balanced 1,147 1.352 ZJSTA 5,941

Fund of Funds 1.224 992- 1,311 -

North America 1,315 1,168 1,576 4,192

Europe 1,392 1.172 - 2.869 6346
Japan 1.215 1,456 3,036 10.165

Far East Inc Japan 1,248 1,485 2.479 6,660

Far East ex Japan 1.342 1.579 1.994 6,380

Australasia 1,090 1.571 . 1.556 2.917

Commodity & Energy 1,140 1.440 1,236 2£82
Financial a Property 1,142 1.343 2,437 5,455

£1,000, o<tar to bid.M toeocnai rotor—tod
Source: Ffctstat

Ethical trusts get the green fight
THE LATEST survey from the
Ethical Investment Research
Service (Eiris) shows that
there are three “green” per-
sonal equity plans and 17
other ethical funds, most of
them unit trusts.

OK Unit trusts that offer
ethical investment refer to
negative and positive aspects.
Negative ethical criteria

means having no investment
in companies involved in:

South Africa and apartheid;
the nuclear and arms indus-
tries; tobacco and achohol;
gambling: experiments on live
animals; or activities that lead
to environmental pollution.
Positive criteria implies

investment in companies
involved in: pollution-control.

waste-recycling and acid-rain
control; health care; housing,
particularly for the elderly;
good labour relations; and con-
tributions to the community

.

Investment in UK ethical
funds is estimated at around
£200m - a drop in the ocean,
compared with total invest-
ment in excess of £500hn, and
well below the proportion of
ethical investment in the US.
This suggests that most inves-
tors in these funds are remit-
ted environmentalists.
The Stewardship Fund, from

Friends’ Provident, the first
ethical unit trust in the UK,
shows a good .performance
over five years: a rise of 172.4
per cent to end-September,
making it 22nd out of 94 in Its

rap, UK Equity Growth,
one year to end-Septem-

ber, it shows a 14.1 per cent
rise, putting It 74th out of 198.
Other show a aimflar

steady above-average perfor-
mance, led by the NM Con-
science trust, an international-
ly-based ethical trust, with a
15JI per cent rise.

Investors can obtain details

of criteria adopted by an ethi-

cal fund from its promotional
material, though these may be
difficult to check. However,
most funds have an advisory
panel, consisting of people
well known in the environ-
mental field; and Eiris rega-
lariy checks the trusts.

Eric Short

from institutions which want
to diversify internationally.
Kleinwort Benson’s Euro-

pean Special fund, which
invests in smaller companies
and takeover targets, with
about 50 per cent'of the money
invested in France, Spain and
West Germany, has cashed in

on the 1992 theme: “There is a
lot of corporate activity in
preparation for 1992, especially

among the French and German
smaller companies which tend

to be tmder-researdhed,” says.

Andrew Gregory, investment
director for Kleinwort Benson's
unit trusts.

The Far East (excluding
Japan) has proved the sec-

ond-best performing region,
and is expected to show better
growth rates than the rest of
the world. The main worry has
come from Hong Kong, because
of the unrest in China earlier

this year, managers regard
Hong Kong as a gamble, given
that it is hard to maira predic-

tions on the political front,

though M&G still says it

believes Hong Kong “offers
some quite good values for
those prepared to take the
political risk".

However, it is the emerging
far eastern markets that man-
agers have enthused over in
recent months. In August, the
Department of Trade and
Industry dyidyi to allow Thai-
land to Jain the list ofapproved
markets for unit trusts, mak-
ing it far easier for investors to
gain access to the Bangkok
stock market
Investors who want to put

money in the emerging mar-
kets have not always found it

easy to do so: often it is impos-
sible to invest directly, so they
have to go through an invest-
ment trust or unit trust Until
August, access to the Thai
mariypt was irmitpH ainrp unit
trusts are only allowed to

Premier Unit Trust Administration Limited
5 Rayleigh Road, Hutton, Brentwood, EssexCM13 1AA

Telephone; 0277 227300 Fax: 0277 210821

A member ofIMRO

Premier Unit Trust Administration Limited specialises in the provision of

fully serviced unit trust administration capability, including:—

Deeding

Settlement

Registration

Fund Accounting

Financial Accounting

Management Information

Taxation

Compliance

Premier combines powerful computer systems with extensive practical

experience of the needs ofthe unit trust operator, intermediary and investor

to deliver a quality service to its clients and their customers.

Ifyou would like to know more, or discuss your requirements in confidence,

please contact:

The Marketing Director

Premier Unit Trust Administration Limited

5 Rayleigh Road
Hutton, Brentwood

EssexCM131AA

Telephone: 0277 690280 (direct line)

invest up to 10 per cent in total

in unapproved markets.
But in future, managers will

be free to invest a large propor-

tion, or even all, of their
money in the Thai market,
freeing the 10 per cent alloca-

tion for unapproved markets
such as the Philippines and
Indonesia.

“We Hke the Far East and
particularly the emerging mar-
kets siifth as Thailand, as well

as Singapore and Malaysia,”
says Morgan. “The region has
many of the ingredients you
look for - above-average
growth, well-educated and
energetic populations, big and
undeveloped markets, and a lot

of technology.”

Although Japanese funds
have ranked near the top of
the league, the market is still

considered expensive compared
with others around the world.
Andrew Gregory, at Kleinwort
Benson, is bullish about Japan,
and points to the very strong
corporate earnings

,
high liquid-

ity, and the fact that the LDP’s
position in the polls appears to
be recovering in the aftermath
of the sex and Recruit scan-
dals.

Kleinwort remains fairly
optimistic about the US unit
trusts but is wary of the UK
market in the present eco-
nomic climate — particularly
smaller companies, which are
likely to be hit by rising inter-

est rates.

Meanwhile, at the bottom of
the heap, the worst performers
have been the Australia trusts
and the-gQt and fixed interest

funds. Managers are fairly opti-

mistic about the outlook far
gilt and fixed interest funds in
the next year, and expect to

see some improvement, pro-
vided inflation is brought
under control and wage
increases hew in rhprir.
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EUROPEAN FUNDS

Ucits are
hurdles lie

OCTOBER 1, 1988, was a date

that will be looked back on as
the first tangible indication of
a European market in

retail financial services.

It was the date by which
member states of the European
Community (except Greece and
Portugal) were required to

have implemented domestic
logfrUation to give effect to the
Directive on Undertaking for

Collective Investment in Trans-

ferable Securities (the Ucits
Directive), passed by the Com-
mission in December 1985, and
amended by a farther Directive

in 1988.

A Ucits is what is known in
the UK as a unit trust ft is a
pooled tom of investment, in
which investors, even those of
modest means, can put money
which will be managed by a
fund group and invested in
shares or government bonds,
according to the aims of the
fund.

Hie fond is open-ended, so
that its size wifi.be determined
by the amount of money com-
ing in and going out, and tire

managers must redeem units

at the request of unitholders.
As with unit trusts, a Ucits

is required to observe rules
relating to the appointment of

a trustee and the percentage of

fund monies which can be
devoted to a single asset
The theory is that a French-

man will find it just as easy to
buy units in a German mutual
fund through a British finan-

cial adviser as he would to
invest in a French mutual
fund.
Despite this important

removal of national barriers,
there will be no immediate
shake-up in the European
mutual fond industry. Several
hurdles remain to be over-
come.

First, there are deeply
ingrained natinnal pmfereiines-
The British rmit trust industry
is heavily biased towards <

equity investment - every-
thing from UK blue-chip shares
to Japanese smaller compa-
nies. At the other mid at the
spectrum, German investors
axe probably regarded as the
most conservative in the Com-
mPTrity

,
and ting is reflected in

their preference for fends
which invest in fixedrinterest

stock issued by their govern-

High charges
could backfire
ONE OF the criticisms most
frequently made of unit trusts
Is that the level of charges
imposed on investors has risen
beyond the acceptable in the
last couple of years.
Take the example of an per-

son who pats £1,000 into a
unit trust: once charges have
been deducted, the sum falls to
£940. The industry could weQ
be in danger of killing the
goose that lays the golden
eggs-
There are two main reasons

why unit trust management
groups decided to raise their
charges; their expenses
increased, - while income
declined. The stock-market
crash of 1987 frightened off
many investors, unit trust
sales dropped, and the indus-
try had to market its wares
mine aggressively in view of
such resistance.
On top of that, many groups

claim that the introduction of
the Financial Services Act has
increased costs for them: they
are no longer allowed to make
money out of rounding, and
now bear higher costs from
ibaHnp and mmplianra.
“Providing the appropriate

level of information for inves-
tors has almost trebled in cost,
chiefly from postage” claims
James Campbell, marketing
manager at Perpetual In fact.

Perpetual is one of the few
groups that has decided not to
raise its charges. Its chairman,
Martin Arbib, believed it was
not fair to annoy unitholders
who were already “upset”
about the crash by bumping
up charges further.
Whereas, two or three years

ago, initial charges were usu-
ally about 5 per cent, while
awnnal Bianagwmmt charges
were about 1 par cent; it is

now more .common* to find
front-end charges of around 6
per emit and annual fees of L5
per cent. And, even though
some funds might appear to be
less taxing on the manager’s
brain (tracker funds, for exam-
ple, which simply Invest
according to the composition
of a particular index), this is

not often reflected in die fees.

Since the Financial Services

Act came into force, most of
the ftmd management groups
have changed their trust

deeds, giving themselves the
freedom to raise charges in
future. The moves met with
very little resistance. Uni-
tholders are not in the habit of
attending extraordinary meet-
ings, so it proved easy to pass

the changes, and the groups
argued that the measures were
precautionary and that they
did Intend to raise charges
immediately.

The Unit Trust Association
has not played a major role in
keeping charges down, even
though its new chairman,
John Fairbaim, of M&G, is

associated with a group that
has a reputation for keeping
its charges within sensible
limits. And the Securities and
Investments Board is not
responsible for controlling
costs, only for making sure
that investors are aware of
them.
There were a couple of

exceptions, though. Alan
ToreveH, managing director of
the Manchester-based financial
planning group Totevell
Mahon Granville, waged a
campaign - to keen unit trust
charges down. He stopped
Equity & Law and one of Mer-
cury Fund Managers’ unit
trusts changing their deeds to
favour of higher charges, by
collecting votes from those of
his clients who owned units to
these particular frosts.

Another change regarding
charges is the fact that groups
are now allowed to deduct
their audit, trustee and regis-
tration fees frrom the trust
itself: in other words, file unit
trust investors feel the deduc-
tion, rather than the group
and its own shareholders.
Managers argue that It

makes mare sense for all the
costs associated with a partic-
ular frost to be deducted from
that trust, and that It encour-
ages the individual ftnrf man-
agers to look more closely at
how much they are being
charged for these services, to
case they seriously affect the
fund's performanca
The fact that unit trust

declined after tire crash meant
tint groups had to stop up
their marketing and sates
efforts. For the groups that
use totermedteries, this could
well lead to the break out of a
commission war, similar to
that encountered in the life
insurance sector now .that
restrictions on the maximum
commission payments have
been lifted.

At present, most groups
only pay 8 pear cent to commis-
sion to intermediaries, but.
Templeton has already raised
its commission to 4 per cent,
and other groups could well
follow suit and start to pay
intermediaries 4 per emit
haps the only way to keep
commissions to check is for
investors to ask whether their
advisers are offering the best
advice and whether the inter-

mediary can justify recom-
mending those unit trusts that
pay higher commissions.

.

SaraWebb

ment and by German corpora-

tions.

A second big difference is

distribution. The UK has a
highly developed structure of

jpdpjv-nttont fitiawi-inl adviseTS,

who operate to direct competi-

tion with sales representatives

.

tied to toe particular financial

services group and selling only

the products, of that group. In
mfrny

'

continental European,

countries, distribution fe domi-
nated by toe banks.
- Then there is the problem of

limited date on which Euro-
pean investors *can base deci-

sions. Up to. now there has
been no Europe-wide, perform

mance monitoring service,

although, with effect from
October 1, Micropal wiQ be
monitoring France, Germany,
Denmark, Luxembourg,
Ireland and Belgium, and has

.

plans to add .Spain, HoTTarul,

Portugal and Italy. FInStat, the
FTs data monitoring service is.

Despite the removal of

national barrierSj

there will be no - ^

immediate shake-tip

ager to provide . annual

accounts and offer a fund pro-

spectus to the investor before a

sale is completed. ... .

Last but not least of the diffi-

culties is the questionablewm'
mitment . of some member
states. There is no Jack of drive

to the UK or Luxembourg,
which have had a bilateral

agreement on the marketing of

Ucits since last March. ’Hus
agreement ceases to have rele-

vance now that. the deadline

fox ’national recognition of

Urite has passed.
;The situation- in some other

Community .countries is. for
less clearcut.- The-oltalians
have missed the. deadline
through lack of organisation,

and the Dutch and Germans
bare missed it through lack of
incentive, -

..

. Some;mutual- fond. groups,
both in the UK and elsewhere,

are simply keeping theirheads
down.- .until the situation
becomes dearer. [Others are
attempting to-oompemate - for
their lank of ,detailed .know-
ledge of .foreign markets by
takeovetei-Hamia of .Denmark
buying Pndific,:-apd Dresdner
Rank <rf Germany taking con-
trol cC.Thoroten tee examples.
Robert : Fleming,-, which

tp be hedging; ft* bets in its

recent high-profile -move into
Franco. Heating will: bevelling
itsXioemhourg-based^agship
umbrella UcitaioTrench

TWMfctag on vfrnfTar plans. -
trades under the -name; of Save

There ia tdro aJa& eChai'- &Prosper M'the UE^ appears
monisation among member
states on taxation practice. The
UK wrat some -way towards
rectifying this situation in tinB

year’s Budget, by gteingVcer*
potation tax boost to certain

UK unit trusts. The move will

go some way towards increas-

ing yields on funds which
invest in overseas bonds and
other fired interest securities.

Traditionallyt vauthorised
unit trusts have paid corpcra-

tfon tax of 35 per centon this

unfranked income (where no
other tax has been deducted at
source), but - unitholders have
received a credit of only 25 per
cent (file baric rate) thereby
effectively losing cral

From January 1990, units
trusts which quality as Ucits
vrifi- pay corporation tax at a
rate equal to the- haste rote of

income tax, and- this wfll sat-

isfy the liahifity to basic rate
income fan oT an individual
unitholder.

As well as removing u-tex
disadvantage, the move opens
up the possibility ofa new gen-
eration of overseas bond funds
specialising in previously
untapped areas such as Euro-
bonds and junk bands.

,
But not everyone is con-

vinced that tins year’s move -

went far enough- .Martin
Smith, of Deteitte, the accoun-
tancy firm, doubtk whether the
current UK tax regime win he
attractive to continental Euro-
pean investors.
- A further difficulty prevent-

ing the widespread acceptance
erf Ucits is that, while authoris-
ation is granted to a fund by
its “home” state; the duly cer-

tificated Ucits is subject to the
local marketing rules of .the

“host” Community country to
which it is aiming to sell.

These rales vary widely and in
some countries, such as Ger-
many, require the fond man-

wbteh it intends to buftd up to
SOO-stromrflram officesto Paris,
Lille, Nantes, Bordeaux,. Mar-
seille, Lyon and Nancy.' *-'

Meanwhile, . Luxembourg’s
beipfol attitude towards statu-

tory requirements for operat-
ing Ucits ensures the Grand
Duchy’s continued popularity

among fond managers, us a
base for locating Ucits funds.
In the UK, the. Chancellor,

Nigel Lawsoh^pot a widely
predicted spoke in. umbrella
fond taxation in bis Budget
earlierfids year. ~ •••.-

.Prior -to - 15 March, -1989
switches among the aubfonds
of offshore ftmnmDfl* funds-did
notgrve rfsefoa capital gains
tax (CGT) liability- Offshore
umbrella ftmd« hadbecome big
business store their, birth in

. file mid-1980s, add they looked
set to.grow rstijj ftztther after

the IK’s Financial Services
Act had provided file opportu-
nity for property regulated off-

shore funds to sell in the UK
on an equal footing to domestic
fonfis.r.whicto'riid suffer the
CGT awitehingrliability.
There is now at least CGT

partly, but it’s not 4he kind
that fond managers usually
have to mind when they speak
of a "level playing field". CGT
on umbrella fomt switches by
UK investors applies whether
the fond 1b situated to Luxem-
bourg; the Channel Islands or
elsewhere.

: - Peter Garlland

Editor, The International the
FTs magazine far global

investors

D ISCOVER THE NEW
WAY TO INVEST
a proven investment technique '

a broad spread of international investments

a high leveUif security

thepotential for real growth
'

The Zenith Fond is a new investment
opportunity featuses a broadspread of The
Savings Corporation’s Rinds - from rash
deposits to overseas equities. By adopting
a proven technique that aims to mix the
Rmd& in the most effective way Zenith’
gives your money excellent prospects for
capital growth. At the same time it also
aims to provide the minimum level of
related risk available.

In other words the Zenith Rind seeks
to minimise the risk and maximise the
returns you get

lb find out more complete the coupon
- or contact your independent financial
adviserif you have one.

Bar immediate action telephone our
FREE Serviceline 9.00am.
to 7.00pm week- .

days and 9.00am to *-i
3.00pm weekends. SAVINGS

corporation
A master of IMRO tad LAUTRO

™ *““ *** **»•
84200!

mut TOSTWAKE

SURNAME

AMBUSS

.POSTCODE

TO- NO. (DAW
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NEW ENTRANTS: Eric Short on their form and prospects

Own brandy long shelf-life

( UNIT TRUSTS 5 )

THE UNIT trusts market mav
to be saturated, And

the sales figures from the Unit
Trust Association may show
that the individual investor is
8tm reluctant to transfer some
ofhis money from the building
society.

But such unfavourable signs
do not seem to deter yet more
groups from coming into the
sector - thereby increasing
further the number of fords
available to investors and inde-
pendent financial advisers
The Unit trust sector has

seen not only the entry of
established groups from other
sectors of the services
industry (such as General Acci-
dent Life, Colonial Mutual and
Cazenove), but also the arrival
of names new to financial ser-
vices, including the Savings
Corporation and the biggest
surprise of all - Marks &
Spencer.
However, each new player

appreciated that, if it wanted
to break into the unit trust
market, it needed at least a
fresh marketing message - if
not a new-style trust - to
attract the Investor. The ways
in which each of them dealt
with this need shows that unit
trust investment these days is
as' much about marketing as It

is about investment
The most fes/unating entry

was that of Marks & Spencer, a
year ago.
As one of Britain’s leading

retailers. M&S should know
- something about marketing. So
it used the slogan “Investment
strategy for all Seasons’* to
promote its first product, the
M&S Investment Portfolio -
an uninspiring name from a
group with indepth marketing
drills.

It used the same techniques
to develop its unit trust as it

had employed in producing its

mainline goods, with outside
supplies providing the goods to
specifications laid down by
Marks & Spencer.
The company hired the US

investment consultant firm,
Frank Russell International, to
advise on the design of prod-
ucts and the selection of
investment managers. The
result was an investment for-

mat that is common among
mega-billion pound pension
fluids, but somewhat alien to
unit trusts: a balanced fund
investing 20 per cent in fixed-

interest, 60 per cent in UK
equities and 20 per cent in

Many impressive Investments have had a modest start

overseas equities, using five
investment managers to han-
dle the various parts of the
portfolio.

The launch, primarily
through direct mail to its cred-
it-card holders and sharehold-
ers, brought in £56m in the ini-
tial launch period, the most
successful of 1986, and has
since seen the amount of
money invested in the fund
rise to £75m.
Marks & Spencer claimed

that this investment strategy
aimed to produce an above-
average performance over the
medium to long term, while
cushioning any downside fall;

though it admits that the fund,
with its wide investment
spread, is unlikely to get into
the top 5 per cent
Comparison with other Hands

is diffii-nft, simply because few
others are comparable. Micro-
pal uses the Unit Trust Associ-
ation classification, which puts
the Investment Portfolio into
the International Balanced
funds. Here, among a hotch-
potch of funds, its performance
ranks around the middle.
Last week, Marks & Spencer

announced details of its second
product, a UK Selection Portfo-

lio, which will be linked to a
personal equity plan. This new
trust will invest entirely in UK
stocks, including is per cent in
convertible bonds, with empha-
sis on the achievement of
income growth.
Otherwise, it will follow a

similar , investment strategy of
splitting a balanced portfolio

among various fund managers.
The fund-spread strategy

was adopted by the Savings
Corporation in its entry into
the market Although it is a
new company, launched in
June of this year, its execu-
tives, headed by Peter Tann,
between them have decades of
service in the financial ser-

vices investment field.

The argument put forward
by the group is that histori-
cally, unit trust managers have
tended to aim for high
rewards, and inevitably have
concentrated on the higher-
risk equities. As such, these
funds have not been suitable
for the smaller saver
The Savings Corporation has

13 funds, from cash to high-
risk equities. Using combina-
tions of these funds, it then
offers investors a series of six
investment plans, ranging
from ultra-safe to high-risk.

In contrast to Marks & Spen-
cer. the Savings Corporation
has used its imagination in
naming its plans, from the Har-
bour Fund (for the ultra-safe)

to the Zenith Fund (high
reward/high risk).

Most new entrants to the
unit trust field over the past
few years have been life com-
panies. Until the advent of the
financial services legislation,
they had concentrated on mar-
keting unit-linked life prod-
ucts, rather than direct unit
trust investment - even
though, for most investors,
unit trusts were more tax-effi-
cient than life bonds investing

in those unit trusts.

The best-advice require-
ments Of tha RwanHal services
regulations imposes a duty on
all life salesmen to promote
both categories of investment.
In turn, this put pressure on
life companies to market unit
trusts direct

Most life groups are now
established in this field,

though General Accident Life
was a late entry, coming in
earlier this year. It decided to

make a virtue out of simplicity
in promoting its two funds - a
UK General fhnd and a UK
Income fund, backed by a
media advertising campaign
that used a gardening analogy,
to attract new investors in tmit
trusts.

The cam raised so far may
seem small, by comparison
with Marks & Spencer, but Des
Waddington, at General Acci-

dent Life, is content with this

start, and to date both trusts

are above their sector aver-
ages.

The giant Norwich Union
group has been in the unit
trust field for several years,
but it was only this year that it

decided to expand its

operations and market its

trusts direct to the public.

Until now. this traditional

life company has concentrated
on its conventional witbprofit
products. Now, it win have a
much higher profile in promo-
ting unit-linked products and
unit trusts.

INTERVIEW: John Fairbairn. chairman of the UTA

Lobbyist for a peppier
INCREASING personal wealth,

Uclts, personal equity plans

and the Government’s continu-

ing privatisation programme
are factors that convince John
Fairbairn, chairman of the

Unit Trust Association, that
the industry has a healthy
future.

Former deputy chairman of
M&G, the unit trust industry’s

leading group, Mr Fairbairn
was installed as the head of the
UTA in April 1989. And,
although he has been there Dor

little more than six months, he
has already brought to the
association a new air of confi-

dence.
Since the crash of 1987, the

unit trust industry has strug-

gled to get its message across
to the general public - a situa-

tion exacerbated by the out-
standing efforts made by the
investment trust movement
and its trade body, the Associa-

tion of Investment Trust Com-
panies. to encourage investors

into its fold.

Indeed, one of his first tasks

as chairman of the UTA was to

oversee a fierce debate among
members about the merits of a
generic advertising campaign,
an idea fuelled by groups
which felt that the industry
was underselling itself and los-

ing out to the likes of the
ATTC.
Although the idea was

rejected, Mr Fairbairn believes

the debate acted as a catalyst.

“It was obvious that a lot of
managers wanted more action
from tbe association on promo-
tion but not on generic adver-

tising,” he says. “What they
were telling us is that we
should create the climate
whereby they can market suc-
cessfully their investment
products.”

The UTA has consequently
put into place a three-point
plan

,
targeting schools, finan-

cial advisers and Westminster
as key areas to be addressed in
the coming months.
“We want to get unit trusts

and the whole concept of
equity investment on to school

curriculmns,” he says.

The idea here, presumably,
is to make people aware of the
benefits of investing from an
early stage, a strategy which
the Building Societies Associa-

tion has been employing suc-

cessfully.

As for finanrfal advisers. Mr
Fairbairn feels that many of
them “have never sold or rec-
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John Fairbairn: sees good times ahead for unit trusts

ommended a unit trust in their

lives". The association, he
says, will play an increasing
role in educating them in the
merits of unit trusts.

However, it is probably in

the corridors of Westminster
and the meeting rooms of the
industry’s regulators (the Secu-
rities and Investments Board
and tiie Department of Trade
and Industry) that the UTA’s
most important role lies, and
on which the fortunes of the
nnit trust industry will turn.

Mr Fairbairn sees changes to

the way that unit trusts can be
used in conjunction with per-

sonal equity plans as critical to
the industry's long-term
health. The association is cur-

rently putting together its sub-

mission to the Chancellor on
this matter.
What the chairman and the

UTA want is that an investor
taking out a full £4,800 PEP
ahnnM be able to put all the
money into a unit trust. Cur-
rently, unit trusts can only be
used for 50 per cent of the
investment, the balance being
made up of individual share
holdings.
Mr Fairbaim's argument for

this rhange is simple and logi-

cal: “For nine out of 10 inves-

•tors, a unit trust is a better

way of making a stock-market
investment than purchasing
shares directly. It implies a
spread of risk, mitigates CGT

liabilities and removes tbe tim-

ing problem associated with
buying and selling direct equi-
ties.”

On this basis, he sees no rea-

son why the Chancellor should
not bow to the UTA’s powerful
lobbying. He also draws com-
fort from the association’s past
successes on PEPs, having suc-
ceeded In getting unit trusts

included in the first instance

and then, in 1989. getting their

representation in individual
plans raised from 25 to 50 per
cent
Mr Fairbairn also hopes the

Chancellor will listen to the
UTA’s powerful case for a
more level playing-field in
Europe. With the advent of
Udts (Undertakings for Collec-

tive Investment in Transfer-
able Securities), he is con-
cerned that UK unit trust
groups are still suffering from
penal tax laws which make it

extremely difficult for them to
compete effectively in main-
land Europe.
Although loath to reveal the

exact nature of his associa-

tion's submission to the Trea-
sury. the chairman would like

to see tbe current difficulties

that foreign investors have in
recovering their tax from the
UK reconciled. He would also
like to see the after-tax returns
from making an equity invest-

ment in the UK and in conti-

nental Europe more equaL

Again, he draws comfort
from the past sympathetic
hearing that the Treasury has
given the UTA on Europe, cul-

minating in the Chancellor's
decision in March to redace
the corporation tax that unit

trust managers pay on over-

seas dividends from 35 to 25

per cent.

Mr Fairbairn is delighted

with the recent decision of the

Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) to set up a unit

trust forum, which will enable
the association and consumer
representatives to present tbeir

views on future unit trust reg-

ulations. Previously, it was
only after consultative docu-
ments had been published by
the SIB that the UTA was able

to air its grievances. “It is a
great step forward,” he says.

Given effective implementa-
tion of this three-pronged
attack, Mr Fairbairn sees no
reason why the unit trust

industry cannot make up the
ground that it has lost since
the crash of 1987.

Encouraged by the Govern-
ment’s continued privatisation

programme - which he feels

has opened many peoples' eyes
to the benefits of equity invest-

ment - Mr Fairbairn sees good
times ahead for unit trusts.

With more people inheriting
large sums and an economy
underpinned by an enterprise

culture, it is not surprising
that he says the industry has a
“strong wind behind it”.

Not that he is complacent.
“The industry has come a long
way since I first became part of

it in 1961,” he says. “However,
it still has a long way to go, in

terms of penetrating the con-
sumer market We need to get

the message across that partic-

ipation in industry, through
the ownership of stocks and
shares, is a better idea than
tucking your money under the

mattress at home, or leaving it

in a bank or building society.”

Given the quiet but forceful

nature of this optimistic man,
it is likely that, by the time he
relinquishes his chairmanship
in April 1991. the industry will

have moved some way in this

direction.

Jeff Prestrfdge

Deputy Editor
Money Management
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ON-LINE INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT DATA-

Pulling together all the international investment

information you need can he a drag. Unless you use

Datastream.

Ours is the single most comprehensive source,

covering the world’s major markets and financial instru-

ments with breadth and depth.

From equities and bonds to futures and options,

our on-line historical data enables reliable, fast and

detailed search, analysis, manipulation and comparison

ofthe facts.

And it*s all available with high quality graphics

you can build instantly into reports and presentations.

We can even tailor bulk-deliveries of data to your

needs. So wherever you are, whatever you want to know,

ask Datastream.

Call us for our infor-

mation pack. We could prove a

powerful attraction.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

STRUTT &.«
PARKER^!'

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X8DL

01-6297282

LANARKSHIRE -Ehwrrfbot 4 miles. A moat

accessible estatew» email drivenrai moor*«*
in-hand slwep ferm. Farmhouse- 2 receptions,

SbSroom^kitehen, bathroom. Hay shed. byre, general

purpose shed, sheep ^ jL
brace of grouse, trout fishing, afforestation potential.

S^rentJy stocked with 840 Blackface ewes & 230 hogs.

Cnr safe by private treaty. Offers ovw £133pwrw.
Sl^^(W^TeL031-226 2500. R-tssesose.

SUSSEX -Haywards Hestfc. Station 1/4 mile (London

Bridge/VIctpria 45 minutes). An onftawfcg Ifith

century house hi a prime position In tbs town

.

Conservation Area. 3 receptions, study, kitchen/

breakfast room. 58 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Garage

block, secluded timbered grounds. Aboutlacm.
Lewes Office: TsL (0273) 475413L

LINCOLNSHIRE- Cotaby. Lincoln 6 miles. Grantham

18 miles. The mslo south fsdng portionof a ffne

Jacobean ItaB Hated Grade II, set In maenlflcent grounds.

2 receptions, study, master bedroom. 5 further bedrooms,

3 bathrooms. Garaging for 3 cars. Landscaped gardens

& pounds. About S acres. Region £400,000. Grantham

Office: Teh (0476) 65886. • RsMABScna

KENT. Canterbury 4 miles. An ImposingQueen Anne

Grade II Dated house surrounded by open farmland and

parkland. Currently a nursing home but suitable for -

alternative uses subjectto necessary consents.

8 formal receptions, 23 bedrooms, 18 bathrooms

(6 en suite). OH central heating. Gardens& grounds,

heated swimming pool About 9 acres.

Canterbury Office: TeL (0227) 451123. muattiES.

KENT - Mershanv Ashford 4jmiles- An elegant Queen

Anne country house with beautiful formal garden*.

4 receptions, conservatories, large kitchen. 5 bedrooms.

4 bathrooms. Self-contained 4 bedroomed flat Separata

2 bedroomed period cottage. Period Coach Howe - wfth

consent for conversion to 2 dwellings. Extensive formal

gardens& parkland. About19 acres.

Canterbury Office: Tel. (0227) 451123. rewaoaiaa

SOMERSET -FUnoy. Bishops Lydeard2 mites.
*

A substantial Grade D Bstsd bousewWi scope for

Anther modernisation sltoatad In drfgfttftri

sunouufb«s. 3 receptions. 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Outbuildings Includinggaraging& stabfing. garden,

paddocks. About 15 acres. Region £360,000.

Joint Agents:Hunts.TeL<0823) 33446a Strutt&Pwtar

Taunton Office: TeL(0823) 277261. r-usmsm

*> -

v .;

7

NORFOLK- Holt9 miles, Norwich 15 miles. A fine

TUdor haO wtdch has recently been renovated in

attractive rant situation wfth parMOce grounds.

3/4 receptions, 9 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms (3 on suite).

Range of outbuildings & garaging, partlywalled gardens.

About24 acres. Region £350,000.

Norwich Office: Tel. (0603) 617431. bw.bbh2473.

NORFOLK- Norwich 10 miles, Reepham 2 mBes.

A fine Grade H listed country boose beautftfly restored,

situatedIn magnUeentparkfanil setting. HaU,

3 receptions. 8 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. Selfcontained

annexe. Stable block, garaging, outbuHrfings. Walled

garden, formal garden& paridand. About18 acres.

Norwich Office: TeL(0603) 617431. rnumomo.

LONDON PROPERTY

LSUSSEX - Tetecomb* Vffisga. Lewes5 miles.

' * Aflne ltithCsiitvy FormerVicarage Inthe centre of

tMs unspoflt Download vlIIagR. 3 reception rooms,

7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen/breakfast roam,

central heating, garaging for4 cars, gardens & grounds.

About2 acres. Excess£425*000.
Lswss Office: TeL (0273) 475411. R*.«A**aa

From dream to reality
New Houses and Apartments in an idyllic riverside setting

AvailableNow

Henleyon Thames
T H o

%
K'b CMSTS, sn Raomtfy

Mgant a badroom quaMy ftate Roof

MW. 0vdan. InWrinr rtertgnart Cur-

tate*. oarpats. Mibl* buthroonm.

eopboanl* ate. Price* Irani rTTO .Ona
FULHAM. SWS to «m tarn# ranterd •
qttf*y M nor Chateea oropartto*. W*

w» root Mfiaet ter

TmkH-731

All reception rooms
overlooking the river

Landscaped and secure

private gardens

• Balconies and patios

to all houses

• Panoramic views ofthe

Thames and Henley Bri

ctnaNCIAL times SATURDAY.OCTOBER
14

.Tl»fbnner.btiWiMd Tiibiro'pttiyldcs :

spacious officc accommodation (consent

imptcmcatcd).
.

'

Groundsincorporate water gardens and
'2 Impressive bridfcbuUt summer bonks:

Chislehurst, Kent
LondonBridgc/CbartagCross22minute

BR

service. • •

Buflt In 1903 byvraiiam Willett, to the

design of Ernest Newton,within 2'/sacres

on what isnow a privalc road opposite the

golfcourse, ftriraerc merits its indnsion tp

Pevsner’swork as being*. . . the first bream

ofa Georgian revivaL" V
Over die last fourdecadesone Eunilyhas

createdahomewithinthismansion and bas

especially contributed a wing to accom-

modate the Derby Room, a magnificent

banquerting suite with panellingdesigned

and executed by Robert Adam.

Attention to craftsmanship is abundant
Italian fireplaces; delicate mouldings, and

lavish enjoyment ofgpldlcat ;

In aU, 5 reception ixxwnstS bedrooms

and 3 bathrooms notwithstanding separate

staffquarters. .

/VWyffiHsrantittlotters afrcsongfrtfiSrthe

freehold (withanmcdSate.vacantposses-'

sion) ofwhat must be one of the most ;

quietly otitstahtBng propertiesto the

Chfedchurstenvirons.

Comprehensive details fronnhc

Country House department pfthrr
_

Afah dc Maid group on ,7 ..
s

--

Sevenoaks (0732),450721
•

Knight Frank
11 & Rutlev

Great Missenden 2 miles. Heathrow Airport 25 miles, Central.London34 milea.

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Squnre, London \\ IK OAH

Between Sloane Street& Belgrave Square

.Ns
6 WEST HALKIN STREET

BELGRAVIA SW1
A beautifully presented new development of

five luxury Apartments in.a marvellously

convenient location within walking distance of

some ofLondon’s finest shops and restaurants,

and ideal for travel to the West End,

the City and Heathrow.

65 YEAR LEASES
1 or2 Bedrooms from £21SJM to£345£M

ShowApartment open Weekdays! 1 ajn. - 6 pan.

and Weekends 10 aan--4 pjn.

* WAELLIS GLUTTONS

01-935 0190

174 Brampton Road, 127 Moont
Loudon SW3 1HP
Tel: 01 581 7654 ^ 01 499 4155

AquaUiynsnnoanby

HARCOURT DEVELOPM6KTS LIMITED

mvfr^f ifft

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

ST. JAMES HOOS£. 1 3 KENSINGTON SQUARE. LONDON W8 5HD
ZM-9379C4T93? 9&S4 Fa* 01 -938 4291

Ml
PnsHwifinlRnptiyhga

FORTHCOMING FEATURES
in the

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY PAGES
will include

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY - Nov. 11th

Please contact Clive Booth on 01-873 4915

and

NEW HOMES & DEVELOPMENTS
- Nov 18th

*

Please contact Genevieve Marengfai

on 01-873 4927

Hue delightful 3 bedroom teto^

detached Victorian house Is situated

in the Lee Manor conservation axes
dose to park, and a- few minute*
drive from Btackbcath Village, Fully

fitted Iritcbeo with built in hob, oven
etc, -Dialng/LIving room vritft>

Victorian stripped pme mantelpiece.

Large conservatory, and mature
.garden

.
with patio eta Reroofed 7

yrs: ago, new central hearing and
double-glazing.

£105/100 (no chafe) .

Ms 01-318 0298 -

tva/r end Or .

- Ot-873 4W7 office ta»:
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ESSEX-NRCHELMSFORD
Chelmsford Station 8 miles,

Liverpool Street 36 minutes,

Stansted Airport 15 miks. Central
London 45 miles.

A historic Grade ! Listed manor
boose.
4 reception rooms, S bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. 2 gatehouses, cottage,

outbuildings,2 fishponds, priory

rums. Medieval gardens and
parkland. 500 yards of RiverTec.

About 13>.'4 acres.

Hamptons, London.
Tel: 01-493 8222,
Great Dtmmow.
Tel: (0371) 872117.
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ESSEX-STONDON MASSEY
Chipping Ongar3 miles,

Chelmsford 10 miles, M25/11
access 7/9 miles. Central London
23 miles.

An Elegant Grade 11 House.
4/5 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms,
dressing room and 2 bathrooms.
Garaging, outbuildings, pool, hard
tennis court, stabling, menage,
attractive grounds, paddock.
ABOUT 6 ACRES.
Further 18 acres may be available
in addition.

Hamptons, London.
Tel: 01-493 8222.
Great Dunmovr.
Tel: (0371) 87211 7.

VVARW IGKSI J.IRE:! •'

Hampton-on-the- Hill
Warwick 2 miles, Stratford-upon-
Avon 8 miles, M40 access

2'h miles, Coventry 12 miles,

Euston Station 80 minutes.

A Substantial Country Residence
In a secluded position enjoying
distant views.
Hall, 4 reception rooms,
4 bedroom suites, further

3/4 bedrooms and bathroom.
Garaging, swimming pool, bard
tennis court, paddock.
ABOUT 4’A ACRES.
Shooting rights over 1500 acres
may be available.

Hamptons, London.
Tel: 01-493 8222.
Stratford-upon-Avon.
Tel: (0789) 414525.

WARWICKSHIRE

-

DUNCHURCH
Rugby2 miles, Euston Station

50 minutes, M45/M1 access

S'c miles,Coventry 11 miles.

A fine home in an unspoilt

setting.

Hall. 5 reception rooms.
5 bedrooms. 2/S bathrooms.

Wing: 2 reception rooms.
4 bedrooms. Courtyard. Stabling.
Cottage. Outbuildings- Paddocks.
ABOUT®’*ACRES.
Potential forcommercial use.

previously a managementtraining
centre.

Hamptons, London.
Tel: 01-493 8222.
Stratford-upon-Avon.

Tel: (0789) 414525.
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I^^ NOrnNGHAMSHlRE-NR NEWARK .

f.U- Newark 10 mfles, A1 access 3 miles, Kings CKws 90 mmoles.

_
' A Fine Grade II Georgian House in c. 3^ acres.

:JjTr ‘ 3 reception rooms, 7/8 bed rooms. 3 bathrooms. Garaging.® stabling. Outbuildings for convereiare. Lodge, paddock-

y v ‘ Hampton5. London. Teh 91-493 8322.

7§r- Stamford. Td: (0780) 57803

HAMPSHIRE
A substantial country house in paridlke grounds.

3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, 5 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms. 2 dressing rooms. 2 bedroom annexe.

Swimming pool complex. Garaging. Grounds of 12 acres.

of £750BOO for the Freehold.

Hamptons, Winchester. Tel: (0962) 842030.

SOUTH WEST LONDON “

WENTWORTH
M25 4 miles. Heathrow D miles. _ .

A spacious and original Art Deco house setm nu
grounds In the privacy of the Weulworth fdaj®-

Flat.4 reception roams. Hall. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Consent fore* tension. Formal gardens, pool, tennis court.

Wooded grounds - in all about 4 acres.

Hamptons, London. Tel: 01-493 8222.

Sunniugdale. Tel: (0990) 27555.

BARNES VILLAGE
Eminent Q.C’s lovingly restored Georgian Grade II home
overlooking the Village green. A stylish and sophisticated

residence.
Drawing room, dining room. 3 bedrooms, study, bathroom

& shower, lift. Whiled gardens.

£4354MH) Freehold

Hamptons, Barnes. Tel: 01-741 1063
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GLOUCESTERSH1 RE. CHELTENHAM -COTSWOLDS
Cheltenham 4 miles, GloucesterO miles, London 95 miles.

A magnificent period country house offered in excellent

decorative order.

4 reception rooms, 5 double bedrooms. Garaging. Stable.

Manured gardens, L75 acres in aJL

Substantial offers invited.

Hamptons, Cheltenham. Tel: (0242) 222909.
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE- BOURTON ON THE WATER
A select development of natural Couwoid stone bouses

set in this picturesque village.

3 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, cloakroom,

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage, garden.

Prices from £179,500
Hamptons, Cheltenham. Tel: (0242) 222909.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-CHELTENHAM
On the heights of the Cotswolds Escarpment, a natural

tone period properly In need of some upgrading.

3 reception rooms, 6bedrooms,2 bathrooms, outbuildings.

Timbered gardens and grounds ofabout2'A acres.

Price Guide JD404MW/JE3604WO
Hamptons, Cheltenham. Tel: (0242) 222909.

s!fSiWPlS!r^

IDE HILL, NEAR SEVENOAKS. KENT
Impressive Georgian Style Country House.

5 receptions, kheben, breakfast room, 7 bedrooms,

5 bathrooms. Library, Nursery, games room, tennis court

Garaging. Cottage, 12 acres or more.

Hamptons, Sevenoaks. Tel: (0732) 460222.

Joint Agents: Savilla. TO: (0732) 4555L

Head Office:

6 Arlington Street,

St James’s,

London SW1A 1RB.
Ifel: 01-493 8222

Telex: 25341
Fax: 01-491 354L

HAMPTONS RESIDENTIAL:
OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND,

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS,
EUROPEAND THE FAR EAST

familyhome of Ihe higha* q^My.

i^-sassssssss^
OFFERS INVITED

(0494) 678438

SUSSEX
HOVE

LANSDOWNE
PLACE

8pacious 4 storey

Regency terraced
property suited for

conversion to flatlets or

offices (subject to

consent).

Vacant possession
available of the whole

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE
TREATY

gs»LiataniMbBS
fisebtitU*
KtfdtM

WEEKEND FT XV

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Laments
La Garde Freinet

Var 1.4mFF.
Charming Cottage

lt3m z floor area with
20.000m- of ground in

outstandingly beautiful
country setting midway
between Griznaud and La
Garde Freinet but only IS
mins from the Bay of St.

Tropez & St. Maxime..
Large double storey living

room open fire place, oak
beams etc. I large Bed-
room. Bathroom with
sunken tiled bath. Fully
fitted kitchen. Provengale
tiles on floors and walls.

Paved terrace with views

of vineyards and valley.

Forage electric heating,
telephone etc. Approval to

extend to 200ra- in floor

area if desired.

Reply to Mrs H.G.
Mostyn

(0978) 780682

A rara opportunity to purchase one of the finest sites ki Europe.

31 acres of natural woodtand affording absolute privacy and

tnmquBty but with outstancSng panoramic views.

Consent has been obtained (o build this South facing country house

occupying 830m3 in a traditional Spanish design lo include

grand reception hall, 4 recaption rooms. 7bedroomswilhen-sulte bathrooms.

outbuildings Including a 3 car garage and a largeswimming pool.

For further information please contactJeremy Blanchard FWCS

Huntoerts, 25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X9FE Tel: 01-629 6700

London Office:
.

01-629 6700

;

Huirinerls',.Chartered,Sury.eygrs

25 Grosvenor Street, LotfdCfflM&g

Telex:-27444
' ' " " "J

LONDON PROPERTY

irfi

It

7\ - ,

Riiijjiiiimw’.QXio:

By Order of the Court

m&sr
miiMk

WM

KnightFrank
H &Rutky

CHELSEA
An important and Historic Building

standing in its grounds ofabout 2\ acres.

17 principal rooms.

Approximately 8.000 square feet in alL

Leasehold 118 years.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

STRUTT ft

Joint Sole agents

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
132 Stow Sonet. Laadoo SWK 9DB
ndepboBe: 0M24 SDI Hoc OH30 J6J2

London Residential
46 SI.Kine Sinvl. I>ind->n SWIXSSH

Trlcphonr 01 U.S3 UMHi K.n Ot ‘J4A 1'JEui

S:.'
Si: :V.i
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THE VIEW FROM LONDON’S
MOST EXOllNG NEW

PENTHOUSE
A magnificent newly construaed penthouse

with over 500 sq. ft. of landscaped terrace

on the 10th floor of this elegant apartment

block with outstanding panoramic southerly

views across Hyde Park and Kensingtion

Gardens, designed to the highest

international standards. 995 year lease

Substantial offers invited
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RUSSELL ___
SIMPSON
01-225 0277

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT
HOUSE IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE

This wonderful famBy house with elegant and spacious

accommodation is presented immaculately and benefits from an

extremely largo L-shaped drawing room end a stunning south

fading conservatory overlooking the garden to the rear.

A particularly special feature of Ms house is its two beautifully

gardens totalfing some S.CXIOsq. ft hfhii* Is undoUrtKtya
unique attribute for a house in this prime London location.

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM, CONSERVATORY,
KITCHEN. MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE BATHROOM,

4 FURTHER BEDROOMS, 3 FURTHER BATHROOMS
(1 EN SUITE), STAFF BEDROOM. SITTING ROOM,

UTILTTY/LAUNDRY ROOM, CLOAKROOM,
2 MAGNIFICENT GARDENS.

46 years P.OA

PROPERTY

Bonds — the polite word for time-shares

DO NOT caB it “time-share"
- that upsets Geoffrey
Baber seriously. The term
also upsets customers and,

as the £40m Holiday Property Bond
does have more than 11,000 bondhold-

ers on its bodies and some 250 proper-

ties from Florida to Cyprus, HPB
founder Baber's sensitivity to the
term is understandable.

Sales impact apart, at first glance
HPB’s conscious distancing from the
time-share business might appear to

be a curious affectation. HPB does,

after all, offer its investors the right

to use a property for a pre-determined

period each year, which is one loose

but common definition of a time-
share. That, however, is where the
similarities fade. Baber, a one-tune
rare book dealer, did have a shot at a
variation an the theme of timeshar-
ing before conjuring up the property
bond idea.

The first plan sank before leaving
the slipway but the second has taken
on more and more momentum since
the beginning of the 1980s. The princi-

ple is wlmnla ennngfa. Stripping the

multi-ownership holiday property con-
cept back to its basics, Baber was left

with a few evident needs. Par every
one person willing to buy a holiday
property, logically, there must be
many more who simply do not have
the time or the expertise to buy one,

or who do not want the problems of
two properties, especially n one is at a
distance.

These holiday home buyers, and the
much wider group of shadow buyers,
would hardly consider the complica-
tions of buying if they did not want to
ensure quality of hniiflay

accommodation. Neither would they
be lined up as buyers or window shop-
pers if they did not think that a single

payment now would save on future
costs, or if there was any doubt about
a future exit for that investment
through a resale.
Throw in the odd free dock and the

offer of a prize draw for a Concorde
flight, snap on a sincere smile with
plenty of positive eye contact, and all

this market gapology could provide
the basis for a typical time-share
resort sales pitch. Once beyond these
basic aims, the bond idea drove off

the time-share path towards an inves-

tor dub concept that has many simi-

larities to the Swiss holiday resort
company, Hapnnag Property dub.
In the Swiss scheme, prospective

owners buy shares in Hapimag which,
in tom, owns properties in more than
40 resorts. Holiday points are allo-
cated in line with the number of
shares bought, and those points are
used each year to book accommoda-
tion in the company's villas and char
lets worldwide.
The investors* exit is through re-

sale of the shares, which are quoted

John Brennan meets a man who hasfound a gap in the very competitive holiday market

' International property circuit, and h»

George Trollope & Sons

St James Park, SW1

A new development at three beautifully appointed freehold town

houses m a quiet street Just minutes from the Perk and Buckingham

Palace, with the rare benefit of Integral garages.

Prices range (ram £225,000 tor n one bedroom house (with garage) to

£395,000 lor the largest two bedroom house, which also has a
splendid wood panelled dining room.

.

The houses are ready tar Immediate occupation and viewing is via the

sole agents, _
01-8248111

47 Lower Bclftravc Strcvt, London Stt lW OLP. Fax: 01-824 8027

CHELSEA SW3
Desirable location close to Chelsea Physic Gardens. Attractive

period townhouse with 3 bedrooms (1 with shower). Drawing/dhring
room. Fully filled kitchen with breakfast area. Bathroom and 2nd,
separate WC Patio - roof terrace. Full C/EL

City 25 mins
£360,000

0! 351 1119 Evenings 0256 4372 Weekends

SUPER PIED-A-TERRE
in ideal situation,

Knighisbrid#e/Cbelsca
(Bromptoa Cross, SW3). Fully

modernised; sunny sitting room,
dbj bedroom, bathroom,

folly-equipped kitchen, 5th floor

(lift), exc. views, weU-managed
portered Mock, full CH/hot
water. £135,000 to inc. new

carpets.

Rbw weekend 01 995 3595:
weekday’s 01 723 0725

CHELSEA. SW3 Recertify converted
•ivgant 2 bedroom quality flats. Hoot
(arnica, garden. Mortar designed. Cur-
tains. carpels, marbla bathrooms,
cupboards etc. Prices tram £220400-
AILHAML SOT to the same standard ft

quality as our Chalsea properties. We
have a 3 bedroom. 2 bash poMboose
with root tarraca tor CMS£O0l

Tatr0f-73f 0«S2fer<MMfe

BMKJCEB. BOBOS, VUPftEB DUMm who
work bom home have elegant Edwardian
hsa to soil Suit professionals wHbout kids
& au pair. & people who want status a
West-eras standards. Beat Wandsworth St
leading to Common- 4th bedroom doubles
os studio (11x16) wa use tor business- Fast
Ambassador Tel system. Super for enter-
taining 18x19 ending rm. (Pastel pink fit-

ted ktt. located so guests cant baigo In.)

ID mins to mow lawn In 45fl sunny garden.
Fully mod. 2 repts. 2 bathe, cloaks.
C325JOOO one Freehold. 01-67* 0074 spots.
No agents.

HYDE PARK.
Now oaalart flat

with 125 year lease

Luxurious main entrance hag.

BARBICAN
Flat in best postimi

Two bedrooms with balcony over-
looking garden, reception room
with balcony facing sooth to Si

Paul’s. Direct access by Eft to
garage mut garden.
Lease 117 yean £170,000

01-628 4588

CHELSEA, SWI BAROAM Totally umnoder-
Msed troehoM weed house hi prime
location. Owners nut sen knmdMtdr-
A* aartous oners considered tor speedy
eale. tSMW Teh Ot 378 SB7

Holiday Property Bond owns a number of apattmonte overlooking Bie marina at Loe Glgante* In TenerSe

publicly In Switzerland and traded
actively despite Initial re-sale restric-

tions sale-triggered managm-iyutf

charges. The Hobday Property Bond
can be as a British variant of the
Hapimag system. In addition it offers

a similarly simple exit for investors
through a buy-back guarantee for
bonds at their publkly quoted price.

Beyond that, HPB has been con-
structed to fit the peculiarities of the
UK market and to accord with the
constraints on the marketing of
investment products. As the only sin-

gle-premium, whole-life assurance pot
icy with a rent-free holiday home ser-

vice each year, HPB salespeople can
say honestly that it is the best on tiie

market There is no risk of their being
hauled before a Financial Intermedi-
aries, Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association (Fimbra) firing
squad, since the bond is the only one
of its kind on the market — a point
that, frankly, bemuses Baber.

*T have to say that 1 don’t know
why there are not any more,” he says.

In fact, he does have a pretty shrewd
idea, speculating that the whole
cacophony of criticism of the time-
share business makes replication of
HPB seem like too much hard woak.
Hence, Baber’s unstinting criticism of
the time-share industry per se. "They
deserve the press they get,” he says.
"We have had a 28-day coding-off
period from the very start, and we
make a point of telling everyone
exactly what they are in for.

“They know there is a 25 per cent
management charge up front. We
don’t hide it - we tefl. people and

show them what it pays for. Time-
share marketing costs are twice that

or more, but you would never find out

from the average time-share sales-

man.”
- Baber’s efforts to distance HPB
from the time-aharers extends to
rejecting offers to set up membership
of the time-share exchange schemes
to bondholders. “That is not the kind
of thing they tend to want to get
involved-in,” he says.

On a more pragmatic note, it

seems that the merest hint

erf normal time-share in an
TrifKat ggte; approach tends,

to result in slamming dons and an
abrupt end to conversations.
Comparing bonds to a ample time-

share is a ethaik and cheese **gnrise.
Bondholders buy a single-life policy
issued by Isle of Man Assurance in
units of £100, with a minimum invest-

ment of £U)00. Sales in the UK are
through the Villa Owners’ dob (tel:

0638866-282) with the 28-day money-
back guarantee applying if people
change their wtfntfa-

At the end of 1988 HPB’s cash
deposits, and an investment portfolio
consisting mainly of short- grid medi-
um-dated Euro-sterling bonds,
accounted for a third of the fund's
total value against a target liquidity
of between SO and 40 per cent.
This cash provides tfin safety valve

needed to meet a commitment to buy
back bands at the price quoted in the
Financial Times each day under “Isle

of Man Assurance.” The bond has fur-
ther bars against a run on funds by

restricting buy-backs to bondholders
whose money has been in for at least
two ytoTB, smA making encashments
conditional an three months’ written,

notice.
HPB also provides for an option to

defer redemption rights in exceptional
circumstances for up to 18 months.
The life policy setf-evidentiy runs out
on death, in which case the estate

receives the unit value ofthe policy in
fall and an age-related extra benefit otherwise,tbe pointsjeah beroUed-up
in practice. nw«t of the bonds, and •• aDdjfldathsithgte iiP'to man.
pretty well all the bonds sold to nand- . TO fedp make ariwice cf 13,000 avail-

nees of corporate and Institutional able weeks of accommodation, the
buyers, are finked fife pafides for two ' band’s location guide takes a lead
people so that the rights transfer to firbm those heUny.pa^ptig groups
tire survivor. • thst lnclnde h “warte and aS“ view of

The quoted, guaranteed bay-back" 'earit restet. .. ^ Tr'1

baud price reflects the state oTHPB’s - Telling bantforirierawlnch apart-
investment portfolio and the value at ; meats do and m. not get meet sun-
a 250-hoIlday properly portfolio, vat light mufit bdp. So, too, - must the
uedby Humberts ana monthly basis. news that a :local village has no night 1

The iifan of monthly valuations for
'

. life or tine' electnc banting tn a
residential properties In 16 different . ski chalet only -runs to four (one pre-

locations certainly would raise a few snmes hot) showers a day. *

wry snxfleain the property industry. .

^ for costs, a two-bedroom, two-
But even if monthly valuations are bath vflla at Rocha Brava on the
likely to be a trifle academic; Hum- Algarve runs' from 1,110. to 5,180

berts would have a clear hold on yal- .
pointa a week depending on the sea-

nes year-to-year to satisfy Touche sol A two-bed, four-bath chalet eight
Ross, which is HPB’s auditor. • VilnmgtTea from Saalbach, Austria,
As for the properties tbanfeives, " runs from 4,360 to itojVXt prints a

HPB Jets its bondholders havea mea- week tbrooghthe year,

sure of control over what is bought ...There is a stogfe-user charge of £105
and where. Property selection Is by a a week to cova rarmingcosts for the
10-person conumttee.-six.of whom are Portuguese apartment, and £244. for
elected from bondholders. It is chaired the chalet. These user charges are the,,

by Michael Fnmefi, founder df the only extra cbrt ite' a boi^Krfder. es
magiriiiB Hemes Overseas. He Is one thecore management fee&are covered

.

of the znost.loKnriedgeable-afrd tnde- ' by tbe initial charge and by fiabse-

pendantiy-mixided journalists bn the ‘ quent investment income.

Input is evident in a property selec-

tion of a quality likely to appeal to

investors who are, for the most part,

family haiiday-makers and near, or

just, retired people. As a proportion

of the properties Is adapted for disa-

bled: people’s use, the RAP Holiday

Ufea&fed Trust is one of the larger

institutional invertors and sits along-

side tiro mass of individual holders

whose average investment now is

around £4,000 a time.
_

The off-shore life policy and the
Investment cover would be of no par-

ticular -interest but for the holiday

points arrangement, which operates

on a straightforward exchange of

points for weeks of accommodation.
Every £1 of initial investment equals

a point and, once you have your allo-

cation^ thenumber is increased each
year o reflect rising prc^CTty costs

(and would be reduced if values fell).

Effectively, that . reflation-proofs
investors In terms of the accommoda-
tion to which they have rights at the
level of their initfel investment

/ ff and when they deride to top-up
on thrfr holiday points to use more
space, or use it afra better time of the
year, they comeIn bn the same £i-to-

one-point basis. This provides a dear
Incentive to add points 'early if the
idea works out, and Baber’s safes
teamis nofcslow topointthat.onL.As .

a result, be reports that HFB*s largest

camesfrwneristing bondholders.
I holders cannot, m* do not want to,

use' any une: year's allocation of
prints, tbaie are no problems about

An occhniw nto ot teamens* detaefaed rettoeaota ogaUag In » xxloricd and
tzaaqoU cnl Be sac abottiqg tbe Nortb Middlesex GolfCome. Tboe beauttftd

bomigoCMmiertut «rte and q^cAity cn)oy am toylBc comary cnruoooicot ytx remaia
«atmeu iely ooiwen»c3BtBOttwni.

5 Bedrooms, 3 witb cn solir. Fam^babrocxii. EKjaW^Oa%ncdWtct»civ3or 4
wxcptioa rootm. Ganee. Pattong. Detaxc SpetJicartno.

Coloar boduira mOattebm Sok Agent A DEVELOPMENT BY

Anscombe rC~V\
&Ringfaind LAXCON ij^LbpMENTS OD
Hon itotiiwflaiVotKrty Creep

IkI: (Ol) 446 1434 tax: (Ok) 4S3 2343 U

fciMwWmm

HENLEY ON THAMES
Detached house of quality, impec-
cably maintained and skilfully
extended in beautiful three-quarter
acre gardens. Three fine reception
rooms. Stenotic Ititcbea/breakfitai

room, utility, famfly/games room,
principal suite, three runher dou-
ble bedrooms, family bathroom,
fall central healing, detached doa-
ble Baraga. £395.000. Freehold.

Sole Agents, Hamptons Giddy &
Giddy of Henley (0491) 572215

fl.J. 0 D.E. F0LKES

CONVEYANCING £170*
Sale/Purcbase/Ronrortgagef

Residential Properly

Fe® indudos mortgage retaied work

when we act tor your lender.

-Ftoa VAT andB*mra>
81Gremford Aaanm, London W7 ILL

Tel: 01-840 0089/3333

SOLICITORS CST 1918

IStti Century
"HOTEL PARTICUIJER”

KOHIUNDY
Halt at superb ci77B boose. Own
eutrenoe. eomptettly aalt oontehMM. 2
recepOono, 4/S beOroeffia. Large gar-
den. is rnOea DaauvlHa, 86 eillae

Fade via Aukaouto.
gg

(TaQ pnw) anew.

Yew own este hi the

SHERATON MARBELLA
Unique oppuitnmty to invest in •
adt-oontaiocd Irecbold anile from
£75,0001 in this ultimate luxury
siornAdsnre bred near Banes and

5% net return pa. pwatw* fad-

tialty, 10% alter 5 years; teafistfa

forecast at least 16% phis capital

growth - mad own-me fanKtici.

MKbcBa teat
0)984) 611631(24 tan).

SALMON
FISHINGS

XKX Century
CHATEAU

with oxteestae atnnard (AppeOado

a

CoutrdKc) $0 aatet bom Bcadema FP
&OQOJOOO. FWty equepped ft with sari

fcedng. Also Soulier vineyard with
Isimhoino but wine pradoctiaa (Apecl-

tedOT CcasrttoO nU cat tod anU be

doubted. FF 1300,000.

SCOP4MMO Teh 01-263 1885

ntOMOTION MOEMn1 Am wa tooMng tar

Aptcrtmente, vWas. tend, buttdtnp.

dal Invaabnants? Your eotuttan ; WOUO-
T10N MOZASTT FRANCE 82*3732.

CYPfWd Near en or MM fgwjwmae.
villas, apartnwtta, lend tram CiSJOfl. Free

flat from Theomaita. 2 VWehdouJJiw^
soi. Cyprus Tel: (010 557) SV729T7, The

4565, Fax: (010 357) 51-77740.

nUUMBLCOTE D-AZDfLCafl Ha lor i add*
alecdon a votes am apertmerta «M>
posts and averti views.Coto crane
CewtihanteTefcOlO 33 03 5a flO PE

COSTA del SOL properties. MjHfrena

rdfleea. For Irdontiadon and pdWW rinB
ai-«a3-370i anytime

UAHseuJL ouanm grow altA gqoflOs)
Ramify house in seefuied garden wiih

POOL HC4AC. Excellent rentala toe. Bm-
chure TJHO M S2 78 W 78 £300000 cmmx

Spain
ATLANTIC COAST Ihr ObraBar

Superb villa M0m a
. Panoramic

views Africa to Trafalgar. Mature
garden, pool, solar A cm, d/ga-
rage, separata granny flat.
Immediate poaaaalon via Gib. rag.
Co. 22&0.000.

Edwards, Agenterra. 77383 Zebra
as lea Mara (Cato) Bpato.

ESTORIL,
PORTUGAL

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THETRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Fofl sales, «»* w-vf

reatal serwee.

CI&A. Aadmnte Ito^tfulai

Td (W») SH*I7

CTWHW HOMefl ABROAD Property EsHW-
*ton Cumberland HotaL London. 27JA29,Ox And 1. Meet toe dewiopere praawn-
tog toe taagnHcem Aerofophee Homes.
Mono Pioperiles, . Box 361. Pattooo, TeL
41601. Financial assbtanoe alao avsHabie
to tend or Tei. 0660 S7478Vfax. 0644
29004

ARSEULA, QOUWO APARTMBfTS trCOJ

£S0AK>. Villas iron £l3fi.CXW. Including
Fidl GaH Stare. For details ol Hiaea end
ether presage Freehold Resktemdai prop-
erly, covered by 'Supereowr Quaranted
PtaneorvWtualnourCainbridgeEidAi-
tton Centre. Ocean Estates 06544 BBOR

WEST M BRUSSEL* We have e selection
ol residential preperttoe n toe tost grow-
ing capital of Europe- For MormaUoi)
phene: Edwards 01-748 7123.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Free morthfr.

Send for your frM copy now. 0*042 0801.

fiRHAUD above St Trope*. Aportmwne wtto

JOHN TAYLOR s.A
Minnas to FRANCE ' •

ONTHEBORDEROF MCWVACO

A SMALL OEVELOPMENT OF PROVENCALTOWN HOtCTS
with cotiiminh,rganfau Bnd-pwiiBBtim pool

SPLENDmVDEWOF'THCSEAANDTHE
• PRINCIPALITY

2, 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS. OPEN STREPLACS IN THE UVENGBtOOU,
TERRACE, BARBECUE ANDGARAGE

,
- PRICES FROM FF. 1.600JJ00 . -t

” T

SALES OFFICE: Meyeaao Cosakta, RJ*. T, 0020 CAP D’AfLPteace
.. .TIL. 93 SI 31 W: . FAX.S9VKT8 '

J ust ten retwntee from Runra de Mallorca, set m a landscape of rate
covered hills overlooking the Mediterranean the new Anchorage Hffl VE

ate pan of the exclusive BendUnat Estate.
Villa designs take foil advantage of. the breathtaking views: reception

rooms with large French windows onto sunny balconies or poolside terraces,

shaded patios for throng al fresco; spacious bedrooms with private terraces.

Ihtaitiona] Mallorcan features such as wooden shutters, Mediterranean
roof tiles, tiled floors and stone columns combine with foBy equipped
kitchens and central hearing.

Residents may become members of tbe Royal BendimuGolf Club,
and tbe famous Anchorage Club,and benefit from the Estate’s own
property management service.

Launch prices range from £290,000 to £450,000.
Contact our London Sales Office for more information.

A world of differ

•- riED-A-TtilREONTHEFRENCH'RIVIERA; * :

•'VeerdUiai rearCUw' ;

• Are nytositowariH hnn DnUriA^jwer apattewnegaulii yoe op -foe Marina-

-
»»»wtei-poql, »BaBji«tab, IMnto aaTooene. Stores ftwa FEridOBOO .

• IhjtarlwSifialiswnaBUe- C •
.

u
.

•
:

-

• Ftoanoe avaBmhto- smkr 10%
• BurBot gnareeieod lectiag tamead UmpHa svaBsUe
• Fnay«qaltjpul kStebani nod very UgfaqnaRy gabteag

• - .A m3 779mM04377310 eUM«W 7WSm - -

Uti I*rtWC~**Bmne,W**trdtmi,rMdtMnrOim
. .

Collier House
163 — 169 Broaiptaa
Kteghtsbridro
Loodofl SJV-3-

Ttt (01) 589 4567
Fas (01) 581 8903

TORREDEMBAKRA -TARRAGONA
SPAIN

EEACH5U3E DEVELOPMENTSON THE COSTA DORADA.
-TARRAGONA.

LDXGICVTERRACE HOUSES and AFAKCMENTS near the am.
1& 3 bedroom*, living room, weQ fitted Idteben, attrfBte TV,
badDdaton/temda court garage, attractive garden!, swimming
pod, gdfandeH water sports avtolride.

Forfarthre InfiflTiwtinn ptcaae copfad:

SOLARIUMGROUPSA.
Av.Montserrat 3 . .

43830 ToererifrnhunaPjO.Box 113
Ttemgam- SPAIN
Td. 7764D479/Bw 7J 64I46I

France
From £100,000

Whether h is a Manor House,
Chateaux, Hotel, Golf course or
Commercial Development we
will locale it. For details of our
services please contact;

EwteMM Etoatre Ce. Ld,
268/270 Lavender Hifl.
bowtep SWU IU. . .

TeL 01-223 8004 Fax. 01-924 3661
(In associaiioo with

LhQos Ob Faune Ltd)

MERIBEL
Bcautifii 5 bedroom &m0y
adjoining gdfcounc aad dopes.
LaiJB reception, kitchen and

dating worn with manes of sonsy
tamest. Sauna, aid room. Serious

csqnitoeaocdy-

Flease phone: 8344 421977 .

sffiVnU8Sl3#)M

asvnzEiuND
THE WINTER SUMMER RESORT
70 minuiw tam Geneva afepot
A choice o*uTkg»traohQfcji«ktertlcl

ftwiod to the Nahetf SwtestcncbKh
Direct sale tom me developer
South tachu vdlh txeattitcMng
mogntatnviawR,
beoutfuL tianquS and secure
Attracttvs Swiss mortgpges r.? 6-SJ,

APPROVED SAL£ TO fOCOGMEBS
Contact: Davtd de loo
34 Faroe Road London W14 OEP
fefc 01-6031371 fax:01-6026877

I \t Momul K f

+ I »» \ II l . \ KS S.
r si \t'.r i*-. i r r* i

;

NOTARIES’
MARKET

GARCHES 92, FRANCE
2&4kyenue Henri Fontaine

on 3.490 sqjn.

310 sqjn. on 3 tends
. .Further,building. Garage

-

• Large park -CX>S 0.40
• Upaa price; FF 12^00,000

’
i Further info, apply
Notary Me. Cbassaing

9 roc de GreneQe, Paris 7.
TeL 4SMM.93

. , . Fax 4S.48J&92

*SWISS ALPS*
VERBIER

Deltghtfut gabled attic of 1
Uvfng room. 2ig bedrooms
and balcony- Magnificent •

view over the Alps, sunny
and quiet Price Sfr. 3zaooa-

including parking apace
Write to : Pierre PEJU
Case postale 32,
CH 1084 PAUOEX

Switzerland
TeL 41 21 39 68 62
Fax 41 21 39 68 65

PBilHOUSEON
.
CEHIBAL PARK

WEST, MANHATTAN
toMtanfar view*,ofCerAol Pert from

,X2J
ra<50

^,a ***** Mvotaidtogo
1600 ro. ft panlhouseWHh ftopkicec
WncoBnsptpim^eoortnjefaelM ,

huHteg. Bring your hnatfnblion
<*>d your dtequabook. .

wetcnmm AOl tea 467,
KteS9«fa,39»Efah6L
N-Y^ N.V. .10028, USA..

v.
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HAM PSHIRE -

EWTON VALENCE NR ALTON
A STRAWBERRY HILL GOTHIC MANSION

SET IN A PARK OF 70 ACRES
PORTE-COCHERE HALL ANTI ROOM STUDY

DRAWING ROOM DINING ROOM
6 BEDROOMS 3 BATHROOMS

CELLARS AND ATTIC

STABLE YARD TENNIS COURT

FOR SALE PRIVATE TREATY

Details from:

JAMES HARRIS
57 CHAPEL STREET

PETERSHELD
HAMPSHIRE GU32 3EA
TEL.NO. (0730) 68516

FERNDEN
HEIGHTS
Hdslemere
One of the finest

conversions in the
South of England

• LuxuryApartments

and Cottages

• Magnificent southerly

views

• Communal grounds
extending to 8 acres

• Near the Surrey/

Sussex border -

London 45 miles,

Waterloo 50 minutes

Current release prices

£120,000 to £230,000

A developmentby?

UNICASTLE Limited

£3}«LACK SOUSE AGENCIESkbGnurigne-Pees

Haslemere Office

(0428)61363

HAMPSHIRE-
N R STOCKBRIDGE

A SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE

IN THE HEART OF THE TEST VALLEY

EARLY 18th CENTURY GRADE II LISTED FARMHOUSE

TWO COTTAGES MODERN BUILDINGS

IN ALL ABOUT 105 ACRES
(including 12.32 rented on an assignable tenancy)

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Details from:

JAMES HARRIS
BARTON FARM
ANDOVER ROAD
WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE

TEL.NO: (0962) 883550

A-unique residence of great dura and character built in 1933 to a very high
specification and standing in approximately ooe acre of detightfui garden on a
comer site in this prime residential district. Accommodation comprises, on the

ground floor: Reception Hall, Cloakroom, Study, Family Room, oak panelled

Drawingroom, Diningroom, luxury fitted Kitehen/Breakfast room. Play/
Snooker room and Utility room: on the upper Doer: Mailer bedroom with en

sots Bathroom incorporating auna. Guest Bedroom with en suite Bathroom,
two timber double Bedrooma and Bathroom. Separate flat of four rooms and
usual offices . Gas central hating. Double Garage- Well stocked mature garden

pari of which could be suitable for building plots without detracting from the

amenity of the bouse. Rued carpets and many extras included in the safe.

Viewing strictly by appointment through selling agents.

.

Offers over £395,000 to and further particulars from:

.. r SKENE EDWARDS ft GARSONW^,
5 A&y* Ptace, Eifinbargb.

• Td031225«6*S

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
Dorset/Somerset borders

Highly productive commercial plantation-.

One of the finest to come ontothe market in the
' south west in recent tunes. 356 acres.

Guide price £430,000.

Bampton, Devon
A )v»aiirifn11y maMgij and well maintained iiitiutity

with excellent fast growing crops. 68 acres.

Guide price £85,000.

Detailsfrom:

HAMPSHIRE-
LONGPARISH VILLAGE

Winchester 10 Miles M3 - Junction 8 Miles

I EXCEPTIONAL VILLAGE HOUSE

WITH VIEWS OVER ITS OWN PARKLAND
AND

FISHING ON THE RIVER TEST
IN ALL ABOUT 20.62 ACRES

FOUR RECEPTION ROOMS FIVE BEDROOMS
THREE BEDROOMS KITCHEN LAUNDRY ROOM

GARAGING WALLED GARDEN
TENNIS COURT SWIMMING POOL

Details from:
Sole Agents’s Winchester Office:

JAMES HARRIS
JEWRY CHAMBERS
JEWRY STREET .

WINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE S023 8RW

TEL.NO (0962) 841642 FAX NO. (0962) 840081

Forestry' Investment Management

(FLMBi(A)
.(.iji'hv* R.tm, Grvj'.B.u'nn^-oiv

Buriord, Oxford OaB 4L-S-

T‘.-!vriu>rrc-: Windru-li (04^14 1 BS]>

OAKBROOK
Court Downs Road, Beckenham, Kent

A prestigious development of luxury two and three.bedroom

Apartments and two Penthouses by

S.STCVENTC»J&CO.LTD
Show Elate available for inspection by prior appointment

Prices from £140,000

X T HAMPTONS
, 9 5 Bpqw»rn*LMVElCTWENTS

Betakam Offta Tab Bl-dM***

BERWICKSHIRE -

!N THE I^MMERMUmS
BLYTHE MOOR - 1824 ACRES

tsssSSSS
—sSSSSgar-”-

gsubtiihol woodoadc

Wllta/Borita Borders

Easy reach M.4

UPORTANT GEORGIAN
COUNTRY HOUSE
WITH COTTAGE

Reception Rooms, 7

Bdrooms Conservatory,

wlmming
araging. Guest cottage

lost attractive Grounds

Wi>CALITZA 0672-20910

COWFOLD,
WEST SUSSEX.

Quick sale around £249,000.

Delightful early Georgian
_
art.

house. Conservation area. Heart

of village. Immed- walking

access shops, school, church,

pubs 4- amenities. Conveo.

placed for Gatwict. Horsham,

baths (I en suite). Lg® drawin

rm, dining. rm, spac. flagge

country kit, cellar, boarded loIL

garage, sheds, greenhouse.

Tel (0403) 864502

SOUTH & SOUTH WEST
Cknrto the North Deroa CMstfiae

Samunn Sands and Championship
GolT Course 3 uuks

Nonh Devon Link Road 3 miles :

London 3 hours

A superb and rare example of a fine

historic grade fisted

MANOR HOUSE
8 Bedrooms (incorporating self

contained tains, delightful courtyard)

Lovely waited garden, formal

garden*, pasture paddorirs .

Modern covered genera l pteposo
building (9,500 $q ft)

Bonner stone chapel and sahstarmal

none barm oOcring exceptional
devetopment potential

(Possibility oT 6/7 full rr.iidcniial

units).

ABOUT 17 ACRES
Region of M20.000 : Would consider

division

Reply: TfcSpm, Baremgie. (8271)
22833 (C7299MC)-

NR GREAT MISSENDEN
Modem 6 bed eonatry home. 2 bed
suff bungalow. Indoor podL Bjifairl

Room)Bar. Gym. hard fangs cl 3
garages. Numerous ouihdiktiMM. fish

fflkdpoixb. 20 ACRE GROUNDS.
Near BR (Kttiytcbaac 40 mins) M-Jfl

10 mir«-

Offcrs over MOOjBOfl are invited For
the freehold.

SODEN ESTATE AGENTS

KENT
BRIDGE (Canterbury 3 stiles).

Adjoining unspoilt downkmd on
edge of picturesque village. Rare
Opportunity to purchase excep-
tional architect designed residence

newly built tn extensive grounds.

Hail, cloaks, 2 rees, *ndy. Stitches/

breakfast, garaging for 6 can and
paddock. In all about 1 acre.

£435,000.00,

Qjaries Elgar& Sons 0227-72)557

(OuL of Hours 720S31)

SOUTH NORFOLK
Norwich 14 miles

A most attractive & pleasantly sit-

uated 5 bwSraam period
farmhouse with extensive out-
buildings and 7 acres. Otters in

the region of £235,000.

SOUTH NORFOLK

Long stratton 3 miles A magnifi-

cent architect designed home in

. a superior individual develop-
ment with 4 bedroom suites and
indoor swimming pool . Offers In

the region of £275,000.

HAMPTONS. NORWICH
(0603) 781*78

WEST MIDLANDS
Nr Blrm, Airport, NEC & tnfl atn.

Old Umbered 10 roomed farm-

house. Exposed oak beams in all

rma. Pan could be used as a 3
rm self-cent. flat. 2 Baths, 2 toi-

lets. Ample outbldgs. Planning

permission for 2 garages
(20’xlO') private lawns front &
rear. Swimming pool. Paddock

(1% acres). All main services &
phone. Freehold. Price £300.000.

LOT 2
Adioinlng above. Brick bam. exp.

dak beams, full planning permis-

sion to convert to cottage &
garage (18'xlO'}- Paddock. Total

1Z acre. £100,000. For sale by

private treaty.

Tet (06755) 2679

SOUTH YORKSHIRE -

Doncaster

Fmninstey Park. Leeds 29 miles, Shtf.

field IB At S mats, MIS 7 miles.

Dooauicr Rweeovrae S miks. Ow-
ii a tiding leisure deveiopmesi
opportunity- 487 Acre*. With outline

pWtttmg ii foe IS hole golf course

- Further golf ccurtc <•) if reqnred - 40
- I bedroom luxury hotel - AndHuy
retdermal and kaure iaohrim - Popola-

iioo of ais 2 miOwn "ithta 30 Bda of

site For sale by ten*** eraiy.

Satiac, Vert. (0904) £20731.

Ss*flbu Barter? (0295) ZA353S

HOLIDAYINVESTMENTHOMES
IN CORNWALL.
From £35^50

CapiUI Gains Tax
RoB Over Relief with

LOWES WYE VALLEY
(Seven Brfdge/M4 - 20 mins)

Inienstrog country bouse ia approx.
10 acres. Monmouth

S miles. Rich in character.

3 beds. 3 rec. Magnificent views.

Wonderful sunsets. Around £275,000

Halifax Property Services
WM») 2182

Caterbam, Snrrey
A new loanrlom indiviiluti 5 bedroaoed
family Iiwh# budt |0 an Itfam-I

standard by Valnrood homes which
tmimfa" French - A
gaOericd hall etc: Situated is arguably

the finest residential road in tbs famous
HsMStow Valley.

smoooom
0306 888 555

ORPINGTON
Cheerful & very comfortable

detaohed family homo. Quiet road.

Iyua aesi IranpyjJUsJL

A beds, 3 recap irn, gas CM,
garage, garcten wntitop.
C23ft000 one lor quick sale.

Tel: 0689 - 2238S eves.
Mo agents.

NORFOLK
17 mins walk Liverpool Si Slnl

2 tare train. Line now being electri-

fied. Bungalow. Rural setting. Edge
of village. 4 Bed, 2 Baih. 2 Recep,
kitchen ,

office etc.

£12S£M

Interested?

Tei (0553) 810331

ASKETT, NR PRINCES
R1SBOROUGH

Modern Period Style house set in 1

acre of msgnilicent iaadwaprd pr-
dens. 3 receps, cloakroom, kitchen,

breakfast room, freezer room, utility

room, 3 beds, 3 baths (2 cn-suite).

double garage. M40 10 mins. Nr BR
fMaryk*ono 1 hour). SS30J0M or

£625^000 including fixtures, fittings

and furniture.

SODEN ESTATE ACENTS
IMU) TlSTTl

HYTHE MARINA
Luxury 5 bedroom newly

completed town bouse facing

water with own berth.

Replacement cost - £425K
Cash Price - £375K

Telephone (049!) 578455

Mayflower
International Marina

Plymouth
A unique 2 bedroom penthouse

apartment fully furnished &
equipped. With uniaierrupind views

of raver Tamer.
£.150.000

0752 560366

Kkwaatorrow - htemor desmmd ngtn
apadoua Victorian eoiwartsd ij bed tap
floor llat with lift Mod cona. Stunning
views ovsr gardanc or bayond. Saparato
kltchan/dlnar. EZOaXKI par weak 01-387
8144.

COUNTRY HOSES tn Baautthll Surrey cow
tryaida and Mans, just 25 mllss hunt Lon-
don. E40K4000 month. Frea property itsL
Friendly atfident aarvlca. Btanhaim Rant-
ala PtCiOeSq 21G0G6W737) Z401T8.

CfMtSTOPHat 87 MHB RBTTALB Pte.
For an Lamflord and tarwra enqulrtai In
London. Surrey Sussex. 01-079 7822. Fas
01-944 ISKLRent Insurance BwUabte.

FRENCH BAMC IEQUMe Ngh quality prop*
«ti« la rant Call Dominic's 01-58741134.

DRYAHSTOH SQUARE Newly rahirhMied
modem house quiet secure maws. Open
plan recap large kiVdln. At bedroom.
MmI company phut q twro. £250 p.w,
(07885} 282

WI.NAYFAIR f ST-JAMEB’S-teactual**
aooreccea}.Prime Renal Apcrtmanta Now
Avaiiabte cnOi^aa 9344Home & som.

Adda
dreamhome

toyour
portfolio

HELME- LODGE
KENDAL. CUMBRIA

i 2! exclusive, new 3
bedroom homes set in
extensive formal grounds.

Award-winning neo-
Georgian design with
exceptional specifications
including en-sulte facilities,

conservatories and fuBy
fitted kitchens.

i Management company
maintained — so all you
have to do is relax and
enfoy your lakeland retreat.

Extensive leisure facilities.

Prices from around £1 14,950.

For further information,
directions and colour brochure,
please telephone

(0539) 733612 (24hrs).
Appointments preferred.

AMMWpine

WEST WALES
FISHGUARD
Magnificent LargeTown Residence overlooking Fishguard Harbour&
CoaslUne. Baronial Style HaH/Reccption. 3 Large Reception Rooms, Kitchen
& Utility Rooms, 5 Double Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms PLUS Self Contained
Housekeepers Wing. 1 Acre Private Walled ft Terraced Gardens. Ideal

lamily Home/GuestHousa/HofaL
£200000 OJSIjO.

NORTHPEMBROKESHIRE COAST- NATIONALPARK
BasHatLarge CVvjihJ Residence with lovely views over Bay,Sea
ft CoastUne. 2 Large Reception Rooms, Modem Luxury Kitchen, Spacious
Dry Cellars, 7Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Pull Gas CH.& D.G.Gardens ft

Outbuilding with PJ* for Cbavemian. Superb Family Home/Guest House.
Close to Magnificent Coastline, Yadit ft Golf Qub.
PRICE: £200JOO.

TE2F1 VALLEY
Hne Georgian Style8 Bedroom Mansion House occupying beautiful private

petting within2 Acres Lawns ftWoodland.1 Acre Crass Paddock.
Detached Former Coach House ft Outbuildings with PP. for Conversion.
Ideal Private Residence/Guest House. Full CH. Good Condition.

Highly Recommended.
PRICE: £230000.

TEBPIVA11EY
South facing 4 Bedroom Country Rmnhouse with 8 Acres Grounds.
Woodland ft Long Kver Frontage. Superb Setting. Complete Privacy in own
tmspoUt^ValleyPLUS SeparateDetached Fully Modernised Character

2 Bedroom Cottage. 2 Trout Rearing Ponds ft Small Lake. Unique Location.

PRICE: 075,000 O.N.O-

NB.NEWPORTIN PEMBROKESHIRE
CLOSE TO SEA ftMOUNTAINS
QualityModern Residence in Private t/3 Acre Gardens.
Large Lounge, Study, Sitting Roan, Spacious Modem Kitchen with During
Area, 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Full CH. ft D.G. Double Garage ft Utility

Roam. Lovely Country ft Mountain Views. Super Condition Throughout.
PRICE: £14SJOO. .

Good selection ofall types ofCoastal& Country Property. Contact the

Independant Estate Agents for Personal Service, FRfcLJ REES& SON,
Castle House, 42St Mary's Street, Cardigan, Dyfed,West Wales.

Tel: 0239 £12464 Sc 614807

LONDON PROPERTY

Charming

Mews
house

doseto

E
ConnaughtClose,HydePark

Estate,
LondonW2

Nos 2 & 6. 3 beds, 2 baths, wide reception room
to full width, west facing sun terrace, bright

kitchen, utility and garage. £395,000. Furniture

negotiable.

No 5. An impressive and substantial family home.

4 beds, 3 baths, double garage, direct terrace

access from reception and kitchen, 4ih bedroom
perfect otTice/smdy. £495,000. 97 year lease.

Visiting hours are Wednesday-Sunday 2pm-6pm
ai the house or via the joint selling agents:

(jsAtwAv) STLART
WILSON

01-4028310 01-2350725

^S5

iMCIiJJalEKWAMUll
WILBY MEWS

Newly built, the house has the benefit of being

freeholdand a 10 yearNHBC guarantee.

Built over three floors, the ground floor has a

hallway leading to the dining room which
overlooks the garden. In addition, there is a

fully fitted kitchen and utility room. The first

floor has a magnificent drawing room with

balcony, which has an open aspect with garden
views. In addition, there is the delightful third

bedroom- The second floor has a very large

master bedroom with en-suite bathroom, a

second double bedroom and a family

bathroom.

The property has an integral garage and its

position allows for very easy access to the City

and West End via the nearby transport

facilities. _ , , _

£485,000 freehold
View via the joint selling agents:

;Y1-\r5h Parsons

01-727 9811 01-221 1751
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New Rover keeps

its Honda link.

PeugeoFs refined 605,

Wfefch Is duo to

ranch Brftata

in spring

T HE announcement of

Rover’s most impor-
tant new car since the

800; the introduction
to Britain of an attractive

three-model Mazda 323 range;

and the first chance to try a
big Peugeot aimed at BMW and
Mercedes users . . . even in a
packed motoring year, these

three events Tnade it an excep-

tional week.
Rover's new 200 is, like the

last one, based on a Honda.
There are four models, all with

fuel-injected, 16-valve engines

and a five-door hatchback body
although a four-door booted
saloon will be added before

long.

One is more Honda than the

others: the £10,940 Rover 216

GSi, which has a 1.6-litre

Honda engine and gearbox.
The three other 200s are pow-

ered by 1.4-litre versions of
Rover's new and advanced
E-Series engine, and their five-

speed gearboxes are Peugeot-

designed but modified and
made by Rover.

Prices start at £8,775 for the

214 SL The better-trimmed SLi
is £9,580 and the most luxuri-

ous GLi sells for £10,418.

Because I was abroad at the

time of the media launch, I

have not yet been able to drive

the 200. But Rover claims that

its overall performance, ride

and handling are as good as, or
better than, larger vehicles and
colleagues at the launch say
the rfaim is well-founded.

The E-Series is a lean-bum
engine running on unleaded
petrol. It puts out a lot of
power 05 bhp at 6,250 rpm) fin:

its size and weight and is, by
all accounts, a smooth and
eager performer. As its coolant
capacity is a mere L2 litres, it

warms up very quickly after

cold starting - good news for

those who make a lot of short

journeys.
The layout Is conventional,

with a cross-mounted engine,
front-wheel drive, all-indepen-

dent suspension similar to that

of the Rover 800, and a roomy
interior. But a European mar-
ket

“
first" is its safety steering

wheel. This was developed by
Rover and the British govern-
ment's Transport and Road
Research Laboratory. Should
the car crash, faHal injury is

less likely because the struc-

tural parts of the wheel are
located away from the driver

and are wen-padded.

The competitive prices of

£8,775 for the 214 Si entry

model and £9,580 for the SLI
mean that many of the fea-

tures buyers have come to

expect have been left out; for

example, the Si has no central

locking or sun-roof while the

SLi lacks electric windows. But
both have interior tail-gate and
fuel filler flap releases, height-

adjustable steering wheels, 85-

series tyres, rear wash/wipe,
and 60/40 split rear seat back-

rests.

Traditional Rover wood tran

starts with the GSi, which also

has a power-operated sun-roof
None has power steering (a

£300 extra across the range),

while other desirable but non-
standard items are anti-lock
brakes (£895), air-conditioning

(£1,000) and automatic trans-

mission - on the L6-litre GSi
only - for £769.

While I look forward to driv-

ing the 200s soon, 1 have been
able to sample extensively the

new. Mazda 323s. There are

three quite distinctive body
styles - three- and five-door

hatchbacks and a four-door
saloon - and, remarkably,
none of the visible body panels

is shared between them.
A choice of three engines (of

LS, L6 and L8 litres capacity,

all with 16 valves) is offered.

Standard transmission Is a
five-speed manual gearbox of

surpassing smoothness - the
one used in the L8 GT even
has synchromesh on reverse -
but a three-speed automatic is

available on the 1.6-litre SE
Executive models.
Showing how much it is

attuned to public taste. Mazda
fits every 323 with power-as-
sisted steering as standard.
Interestingly, Toyota has just
announced that an its Corollas
(from £8,178) and Nissan its

Bluebird Premiums (from an
exceptionally keen £7,999 on
the road) are to be power-
steered. 1 have been nagging
away for years about the need
for power steering on cars of
super-mini size and over and
Fm delighted that the Japa-
nese, at any rate, seem to agree
with me.
For the 323, Mazda claims

bodies of class-leading rigidity

and a new, secret paint finish
rivalling that of luxury-class
cars. When I drove the new
models over all kinds of roads
in California, both their refine-

ment and glossy, lustrous fin-

Th# 200 hatchback.
Rover's most

Important
car since

fit* 800

ish impressed me.
Wind roar, road rumble and

mechanical noises were pretty

well absent at normal speeds
and the ride quality was what
you might expect of cars a
class above. They were tautly

responsive on winding roads
and relaxed on the freeways at
the sort of British motorway
speeds now used routinely by

Stuart Marshall
enthuses over

a week to

remember

Californians, regardless of the
55 mph (88 kmh) limit

Visibility is excellent, and
the seats are shaped properly,

comfortable and well-matched
to the suspension. The brakes
(ventilated discs on the front of
an models, drams on the rear
except for the GT, which has
an alldisc system) wean light

and unaffected by hard use on
long descents.

Prices start at £7,849 for the
1.3 SE three-door hatchback
and go up to £12,299 for the
five-door fastback. Whereas the
cheapest 323s might be seen as
Ford Escort/Orion rivals, the
three- and five-door GT injec-

tion models struck me as possi-

ble alternatives to the Peugeot

205 GT1 or Volkswagen Jetta

GTL
For the time being, there is

no replacement for the present
turbo-charged 323 4x4, a baby
quattro of a car. But you can
be confident that if Magda in

Japan perceives a market for a
new 323 4x4, it mil be added to
the range.
And, finally, to the Peugeot

605. This large, four-door
saloon was unveiled at the
Frankfurt motor show last

month. Although on sale in
France already, it will not

reach British dealers until late

spring 1990 - by which time
its stable companion, the
Citroen EM, will have become
well-established.

The two cars share engines,

transmissions and a number of
other components bat, some-
how, manage to feel totally dif-

ferent. The 605 is dignified

with the sober, classic styling

and quietly tasteful interior

(with plenty of walnut veneer)

that Peugeot most have felt

necessary to tempt the French
businessman out of bis Mer-
cedes, BMW or Volvo. But —
and this is a personal view - I
think the 605 could suffer from
the same handicap as its prede-

cessor, the 505. It looks so simi-

lar to the next model down
that onlookers may have trou-

ble telling which is which.
In appearance, the 505 was

uncommonly the smaller

and cheaper 305; from some
angtes, the 605 is uncomfort-
ably shtifliir to the 305’s succes-

sor, the 405. As a result, cus-

tomers may be reluctant to
spend a lot of money cm a car
that might be mistaken for the
cheaper one, anyway.
Time will tell if I am wrong.

For Ihe present, I can say that

the front-wheel driven 605 is a
considerable advance in every

important respect on the vet-

eran, rear-wheel driven 505.

There are two versions, each
with three-litre, fuel-injected

V6 engines. One has two valves

per cylinder and puts out 170

horsepower; the 24-valve
engine produces a lustier 200.

The entry model - the car

calculated to persuade existing

405 owners to trade-np to a 605
- has a two-litre, fonncylinder
engine (also frteMnjected) that

develops 125 horsepower. The
only transmission is a five-

speed manual but the ZFfoUT-
speed automatic (used also by
Jaguar and BMW) will avail-

able Iqt the 60tTs British dehut
hi six months.
The 605 sells in France- at

prices ranging from about
£11,400 to S32JB0O. Because of

tax differences, these are only
a rough guide to what the car
will cost when it arrives In the
UK, but they show that Peu-
geot has taken a distinct move
up-market.
Last week in Touraine I tried

all three versions of the 605

. and, just 8E importantly, rode

in the back seat of two of the
Vfrengined cars. Their ride is

dose to perfection (although,

for a Peugeot, anything else

would be unthinkabteVAs you
move up-range and the perfor-

mance potential increases, the
tyres become fetter, rated for
Mghar speeds — and less able

to smother slight roughness in

the road surface.

So. for me, the best ofaS the
605s far a combination of ride

comfort and lack of road noise,

with entirely adequate perfor-

mance, was the least expensive
two-litre, four-cylinder car.

With less weight up front than
the V6 models, it handled even
more nimbly.

True, it lacked their shove-

in-the-back acceleration and
would not trickle through
towns quite so easily at low
speed in fourth oar fifth gear.

But it was a beautifully-man-

nered, roomfly-comforfanle car

with a large boot and a poten-

tial price teg (my guess is just

over £14,000) that will put ft

within reach of many a Gran-
ada, Carlton and Rover 800
owner or user.
The V6 cars were, of course,

more exciting to drive. The 200

horsepower SV24 has a private

circuit maximum of 146 mph
(235 kmh) compared with the
two-litre SRI’s 126 mph (200

kmh). But while acceleration of

the V6 cars was more urgent, I

found curiously little differ-

ence cm the road between the
12-valve, 170 bbpBR 3d) and the
200 bhp, 24-valve $7 SjQ.

In the back seat, there is

enough leg-room to satisfy a
tall man and an almost com-
plete lack of noise except, for

same ramble from the . tyres.

Up front, you can hear the
wind rushing past the mimns
at really high speed, but little

ri<iP_

Will thrae he a 605 estate?.

Peugeot is quite definite there
won't in the short to medium
term but the did 505 estate will

remain h& production for some
while.

Power and the \{

OKOBKOW, the citi-

zens of Atlantic City,

New Jersey, will hear
_ a new sound to

replace the endless clatter of

slot and crap games.

This will be the roar of mas-,

give Vdvos, Peterbllts- and
Kenworths — the trucks tow-
hw tin* tmflas carrying a cob-

voy of boats and heralding fofi

biggest sporting event. the
casino-rich town has seen*

From the boardwalk and
spectator ’< boats', moored
nearby, 600,000, people, n«#
week will watch the Trump
Castle world offshore power-

boat championships - an
event which, this year, could

be the turning point in the his-

tory of foe sport For while-

offshore powerboat racing is

3ng to risk fife and Hiab - and* '

spend big money — It is also

growing In confusion.

It has yet to . decide just

what it should be whether to

stay a contest between mono-
hulls, which do better in
rougher water, and catama-
rans, the smooth water spo*
HaHak, or to be all-mono or
all-cat; whether to continue
the present world champion-
ship formula of three races at

one venue, or a series at five

or six venues; and how to
attract the major reonaori
whose cask is crucial to foe
sport's growth. •

Mike Redpoth, chairman of

the organising committee,
says: "There Is a lack, of
shared identity within, ufoe
sport at all levied but we hope
this event wHl encourage peo-

ple to take stock and make
decisions. There is no coorfi-

;

nation between the US am| the
rest of the powerboat-racing

,

world, althoughitisnotby-
intention.

Re for the 1

and Fabio.BuzzL the Kalian

off-shore master. , : .

. The tragedy ******?_*

that while it has had Its best

racing year ever - Britans

now hold four of the seven

world titles - ttwffl havejng

one representative in Atlantic

CUy: Roger Fletcher, who wm
be defending the Class n
world championship he wen
off Guernsey last year.

Another Briton. Steve Cur-

tis, a double world Class. I

champion, ; should have been
there but rah into a contrac-

tual dispute with WAC Monte
Carlo, Ids management group.

Because his case was not
heard before -a tribunal in
Grasse, France, until Thurs-

. day, he was .effectively, ruled

out of contention-

In <0V toe event will have
more than. 100 boats compet-
ing In nine classes. They range
from the Sftft Superboate, with
virtually unlimited power and
top speeds of* isomphhhis, to
the 2lft Sportsman JL craft

with a maximum^ of jUst
590i^. In Class I, Italy has the

strongest entry and remains
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Telephone: 027? 620526

APPEALS

Research
Fund

No two is moffl likaty 10 pfow ttwro

is life attar cancer than us. the

largest independent cancer research

organisation m Europe.
Owr 30% o! your donation or legacy

goes directly to research.

Send to: PO Box 123.

Room DM1. Lincoln's *nn Fields.

London WC2A 3PX.
Credit cards: Dial 100 and ask lor

Freefone Cancer.
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AUTHORS Your book puMshwL nr daalta

FT, ExcnUew Plus of London. 13 KMflhn-
brtdga Qnr, London SW1X 70L
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appears every

Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

Telephone
JOCELYN HUNTER
ON 01-873 3658
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Cyclists on the
road to China
T HE PROJECT was

straightforward: I and
three others would cycle

from Oxford to China to show
the support of British students

for their Chinese oounten»arts
and also to raise money on
their behalf. Student
organisations across the globe
would open, their city gates

to greet our arrival A mass
cyclingcavalcade would arrive

•triumphantly in Peking.
When I announced my

Cycling for China project in
June, initial disbelief among
my friends gave way to
scepticism. I had shown not
the slightest interest in cycling

previously, indeed, 1 didn’t

even have a bike. I was
chronically unfit.

More important, how would
the money reach the intended
recipients and how would 1
fond the preparations and the
trip itself? Sadly, but
inevitably, much of tide

Boeptidsm has proved
well-founded.

Political, rittnatin, financial

and temporal concerns all

made it necessary to
restructure my original plan.

By early August our team of
four, two of each sex, had been
assembled the plan was
established. We would fly to
tfaraf-M and then cycle
through WOO miles of desert
and mountains to the Chinese
border. There, we would lay
a wreath in memory of those
massacred in Tiananmen
Square on June 4, and as a
symbolic gesture of support,
before returning via a different
route.
Few individuals anywhere

- except in the higher
echelons of the Chinese
government, which denies the
very existence of a large-scale
protest movement - would.
In private, condone the
massacre. But institutions

have had to be much more
cautious in their public
reaction (although the
welcome in Paris accorded to
the fugitive Chinese student
leaders is a noteworthy
exception).

This sensitivity over
relations with China has
affected Cycling for China in
two adverse ways. First, foe
corporate support for which
1 had hoped to help finance
the trip has not materialised;
my letters received a series
of polite, yet firm, rejections.

Even close personal friends
have fait compromised
potentially by involvement
and have had to decline the
preferred sponsor form.
This created serious

problems of funding because,
as students who had graduated

recently, we were lowon
credit But X was desperate to
avoid a postponement in case
the issue faded from public
view altogether.

Second, we have had to
minimise the public aspect
of our mission lest we upset
Pakistan, which regards China
as a crucial counterweight to
a Soviet-backed India. For the
final three weeks of our trip

we will be pedalling up foe
Karakoram Highway, foe
construction of which in the
mjd-*70s symbolised the
SlnoFaMetan

So, farewell to my reveries
of a mass cycling rally. We
wifi depart inconspicuously.
En route, the reason for our
journey will - regrettably -
be played down to a mtnnmim.
Climate has added further

restrictions; our trip is a race
against time. By the wnidtUn

ofNovember the Kbunjetab
Pass, our goal at over 15,000ft,

will be hlocked by snow. And
although the recurrent
landslides in the region could
just be surmountable with our
lightweight mountain hikes,

snowdrifts certainly are not.

We have six or seven weeks
to get from Karachi to the
Khurtferab and back below the
snow-line.
Pakistan itselfpresents its

own problems to would-be
travellers, let alone novice
cyclists. The return to
democracy, with Benazir
Bhutto’s election as Prime
Minister last year, has not
quelled the instability in foe

south.
On our arrival we will spend

two weeks passing through
the Sind, traditionally a Bhutto
heartland but still split by
ethnic and political rivalry

and where abductions as
bargaining counters are rife.

After much thought, my two
fomqto nyeling rampantnng

have decided to bypass this

volatile region. The unusual
sight of woman in public could
exacerbate any tense situation;

even by Pakistani standards,

the Simihis are regarded as
especially religious.

Even ifwe survive the

unwanted attentions of the
hrmpHrlal truck drivers cm the

National Highway - there

again, our flashy designer

bikes may strike a chord with

the proud owners of the

Pakistan-bound: Alec
PUMorehy

and coOmgue Victoria, amcfioa

equally garffo tracks - we
wm;i have to watch our route
with care. The devout Sfndhto
bestrew the roadsides with

mehrobs, or prayer niches. We
would be unpopular Indeed

^ albeit inadvertently, we
should ride ova such holy

ground.
Such considerations depend.

of course, on our finding foe
right route out of Karachi in
the first place. The inahiUty
of the locals to admit they
don’t know an answer is

matched only by our inability

to master Urdu.
Prompted by nightmares

of unmarked desert crossroads,

I have bought a compass and
an Urdu phrase-book. The
former might he the more
useful in Karachi but the latter

could at least help us to assert

our basic needs when we
arrive, bottom-sore and
leg-weary, at some remote
Sindhi village after the first

of 80 long days in the saddle.

The CycHngfor China team,
with paunfers provided by
Carradice and cycles

subsidised to Caratti $part,

Bristol, is now In Pakistan.
Money raised on behalf of

Chinese students Is being held

in a trust fund by a Arm
London solicitors. At present;

it is impossible to transfer the

money to China, if this

situation persists, it will be
used at tife discretion, ofthe

trustees - hi conjunction with

the GreatBritain China
Emergency Fund — to support

Chinese students who are
nrnrtTHngftmfllik? to return

home.
Contributions shouldbe

made payable to Konst Petre

and Co„ crossed "Cycling for

China 1389,” and sentto
Blount Petre at 29 Weymouth
Street, LondonWL,

Tin the early days aT off-

shore racing, teams would
have three boats; one in
Eaxope, one isBooth America
and one is tbe CS- Wlih coots

escalating, few can .afford
more than one nowadays. Peo-
pie most ask themsflireK. 3>e 1
want to tnmr professioual?’
You caxmot,in offshore rsebig,
fraction as a semi-pnrftawidnal

and give the appearance uf
being prufessfansL .

“AIm, are we foflkhorir or
‘ocean* racing! Thte question
has not-been resolved for IS
yearsand mustbe because, for

example, some of .the boatx
deigned far- offshore racing
cannot hantfie^oesan swells.
Bat dm: biggest problem Is

jfruiMdnih$pi -jfgranse there is

todaresiitt^rf where toe
sport is going, spoosorshtp te

Hunted.** . * ...... •'

The organisms .do have Tex-
aco is foe major sponsor of

next week's event and arefry-
ing to entice other major com-
panies Into the sport-to pro-
viding TV coverages bT the
award ceremonies, colour pic-

tores around the pits area,
general public exposure to the
pit areas and company hesp^

:

tality areas. But Sedpatosays;
“For the sport to more for-

ward, we have to look at other

“Maybe we need .to ptrt op
banners (advertising hoard-
ings) on foe course, ft works
wefi ari hfa* in fiat calm. Or

.

Him the races and beam fhem
onto tori totett,- potbaps
with forhelp of aireUps.1*-

rfkF motor taring's Foonnla
I, offshore powerboat racing
has a growing fist of super-
stars. Greatest crowdpnller tn
Atlantic City should be Don
Johnson who, whennot acting
In Miami Vice, is .a serious
powerboat racer and present
world Soperboat champion.
Others Include Torn Gentry,

who recently broke the Atlan-
tic crossing , record; Adriano
Panaris, the former Italian
twmfa
husband of Monaco’s Princess
Caroline and probable favour-

the" dominant force worid-
A.wide. ;
."‘.But toe torixt. will not just

be about toe changdonships.
At a symjporinm organised by
the Union Internationale
Motonautiqae (UIM), the
sport’s governing . body, a
paper will be pre&ented by
nMumi Mnnt, chairman of

foe oflkhore rajrafg commBtee
. offoe Royal Yachting Assoda-
thm which fs the governing
body «iBritish powctboating;

foe
UIM and the man behind Lam-
borghini. .

The papet will cafl for a re-

stimeturktg of theworid ebam-
pionships. The concept is to
ham a series off races'Infive or
six VQxoee as they fell within
tiie existing European/US rac-

ing calendar. -

This would, for example,
start in Marbella Jn April,
then move to St Trap**; hlon-
aco, Guernsey (or Cowes) and
finish atKey West, Florida, or
Atlantic City, jn November
rather than have the title

decided over three races atone
venue In a single week.
..

• ffhatever the outcome of the
meeting, weekin Atlantic
Ctty shonld be an ear-shatter-
ing blockbuster. Wins by John-
son, CariraghU.Bgffid or. Pan-
aria would servo nicely to
raise public perceirfion, of the
apart - and in a txnm which
is -welHised to ,jmedla' hype
thanks to Mike Tyson^ Frank
Bruno andother boxera
But hype or mrt^ nest weto

will be critical for a sport anx-
ious rind: to founder in its.own
wake. It is a gamble the casino
owners and foeir efients would
salute.

£'.•1 r.ii'4:

i*. x .r.
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Dorian Gibson

Alec Russell

MY FERST.hand comes from a
rubber. Let us study That
Extra flhiwwg Bridge

N
5 2
8 54
6 5 3

Q 10 9 6 4W *
- E

AJ 10 93 4 7643
VJ9 63

t
i

i Q 8 f K 10 9 4
A 7 3 _ +

S
4 akqtAK7
4 A J 7 2
4KJS

4 g
tO 2

8 2

At game-all. South.dealt and
was pleased with iris hand of
25 points. He began with a con-
ventional two dubs. North said
two diamonds, as expected,
and Sooth’s rebid of three no-
trumps closed foe auction.
West led the spade knave,

East dropping the six. South
took with his queen and con-
sidered the position. If one
defender held the ace of clubs,

ether singleton or donbleton,
all would be plain Railing: But
if the ace was twice guarded, it

would be withheld far two
rounds, so Smiting the declarer
to two tricks in the suit In
case the bad break existed, the
declarer looked round for -some
extra chance.
He saw that if diamonds

divided 3-3, or West had a
doubleton honour, there was a
Chance ofmaking another trick

to the suit At trick two, he led
his two of diamonds. 'East won
with the nine, and.-ted his seven
of spades. South, took with his
ace and played his club fefog
Whan this held, he «wiia^

foe diamond ace, dropping foe
queen from West He than con-
tinued with the knave of clubs,
overtaking with foe queen in
dummy, which -held. That
meant no more club tricks and
dummy’s third diamond was
returned: , - ^ .

East took with fais^ king' and
led another spade, but declarer
made his contract with three
spades,. two hearts and two
tricks m each minor, suit.
Well-conceived and timed
beautifully.
This hand from duplicate

pairs teaches Transfer the
Menace:

N
4* Q 10 8f A8S3

K.8

: w
*J

53

10‘ S 2
'

*'109876 5 4J
S ‘

A 6 2

Q J 10 9 4
_ J63
+ K.4

E

{
K974
K62
AQ9 74

i

At a love score. East dealt
and bid one diamond. South
over-called . with one" heart,
North said four hearts, and all
passed. Most Souths got to four
hearts, but most of them went
down. One declarer, however,

.
played with great skill. ,•

West led. the two
:
of die*

moods. East queen and
ace and led a third diamond, to
the knave, dummy discarding
the eight of spades. Now South
finessed'.the heart queen, los-
ing to foe king, and East
returned a heart to the eight

. The only hope of success was
a club-spade squeeze against
West But there was~a snag-
East was marked with the king
of spades, to West would not
be under any. pressure. Then
South saw a possible solution.1

Be led dummy’s spade queen.
East played foe king and 'fife
ace wan. Now, if West held foe
knave of spades, tMs tpangfar
of the menace would establish
West as victim-elect of afrauto-
matic squeeze. ;

The declarer .cashed two
rounds of hearts. This left West
with the spade knave and-four
of his dubs; dummy! hdd foe
Spade 10 and his four chibs.
When the last trump was
played. West wasforced to sur-
render the lOth trick tothe 10
cfspades or the-fereeof ciubs.

without this frans&r, there Is

-no squeeze. r
'
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TRAVEL

MY LASTING imana
ofGoa is of the air*
port. There, early
one morning, I

became embroiled in a row
over seats on an Indian Air-
lines flight to Cochin. Four of
os discovered that reservations
we thought had been made
months before had in feet been
made only days before, when
the flight was already full. We
had been wait-listed. We had a
troublesome hour before
finally being allocated seats.
Once on board, however, an
airline official ordered us off in
a dictatorial manner, without
explanation and without apolo-

Fellow travellers were
appalled, and one Indian told
the official that he was not pre-
pared to sit by and listen to
foreign visitors being treated
in this way. He rightly said
that since we had been allo-
cated boarding passes we had a
right to our seats and that the
airline bad better sort out its
problems without evicting us.
The plane remained on the tar-
mac for a further hour while
the problem was solved. The
other passengers sat quietly,
occasionally asking for a rea-

son for the delay.

1 apologised to the academic
in the seat next to me who was
la danger of missing an impor-
tant meeting. He said an apol-

ogy was not in order. He only
hoped that 1 was not getting
too unfavourable a view of his

. country. It’s a pity that Indian
airlines have so many prob-
lems — and they do: this was

- no isolated incident. There are

not enough planes and sched-
ules keep changing, and
because of this unreliability,

seasoned Indian travellers
•' book three flights at a time. AH
fhfa means that wait-listed pas-

sengers (like us) often get on to
. flights- .that look hugely over-

subscribed. But the point ofmy
story is that it illustrates

Imtifo. graciousness (Indian
AhSosese excepted) and how

- tfeceantry views tourists: not
. asahUisance to be tolerated in
puhntt of income but as val-
uedgnests.

. ft was not always so in Goa.

lh the Sixties the place became
fagfrfonghip with hippies: they
flocked to the beaches, lived in

huts, forsook doth-
for g-stritigs and whiled

away their days sampling
drugs. Their disregard of local

customs made them unpopular
and their image drove away
the traveller

-

with money to
spend. Many of the hippies
have gone, but some remain.

The first time I stumbled
across them on Calangute
beach, I felt caught in a time-

warp.
I had just finished rereading

jimua Ferguson

Not just for escapists
Linda Christmas visits Goa, erstwhile home of the hippy

Malcolm Bradbury’s History
Man and that satire on those
self-indulgent years made the
sight aU the more poignant.
But while some hippies linger,

Goa is now attracting those not
merely seeking escapist fanta-
sies. There has been much con-
troversy about how far tour-
ists, both five-star and
back-pack, should be allowed
to intrude. The story goes that

in the days of uncertainty, a
bus load of Germans was
greeted with rotting fish: the
locals felt the need to assert

their desire not to be swamped.
Yes, there are those who

want only endless sun. They
fly in on direct flights and
hardly move from the hotel
beach, but many more view
Goa as a soft landing to either

the start or finish of a more
adventurous look at southern
India. That’s what we did.

Having worn ourselves out
skipping around the southern
Indian states, travelling thou-
sands of miles through heat
ami dust with a tour opera-

tors's itinerary that was not as

well organised or as carefree as

I had hoped, we collapsed into

Goa in need of rest and relax-

ation. Guide books insist on
saying that Goa is “un-lndian,”

Which 15 totally mtalftarHng.

Of course it is Indian, but it

is India with a Portuguese
veneer rather than a British

flush. The Portuguese kept
their hold on this long, narrow
coastal state for more than 400
years - until 25 years ago. But
the different feed of the state

owes as much to geography as

to colonial ownership.
It is a lush green place and

the impact of this physical dif-

ference reminded me of the
contrast of Bali after a visit to

Java and Sumatra. These phys-
ical differences, which include

miles of magnificent beaches,

mean that Goa has the laid-

back feel of a playground, for
Indians as well as foreigners.

Goa is “different” because its

power as a trading base has
long since vanished and its rai-

son d'etre is relaxation. We
stayed at three different hotels,

in two different parts of the

state. Onr first stop was meant
to be the Vagator hotel, bnt
overbooking and a host of cam-
plaints from other visitors had
prompted our tour operator to

substitute the Airport hotel.

This was pretty basic, so we
quit and decided to spend our
opening nights at the Oberoi.

It was an excellent decision.

There are times, especially at

the end of a long flight and the
beginning of a three-week trip

when one needs to be cosseted.

The Oberoi had its problems.
There had been a strike the

day before. Christmas Day,
which had management work-
ing around the dock, but by
the time we arrived the con-

flict appeared to have been
resolved and the service was
splendid. Later we sampled the

Ronil Beach hotel, a good,
mid-priced small hotel where
we were made most welcome,
even though they did plonk a
surcharge of £15 on us because
we had been allocated rooms
superior to those booked by
the tour operator.

Finally, we moved once more
to the Taj Holiday Village,

which despite a name conjur-

ing up images of a bustling

Club Med, has charm and char-

acter and much style. Our
rooms, two abreast, were set

cottage style among the palm
trees, jacaranda and bougain-
villaea. It was peaceful and
pleasant, except for the day
when a German lost his temper
with his young son and picked
htm up and marched him to

the pool and threw him in.

Other minim looked on in dis-

gust but nobody said anything;

an Indian lifted the screaming

child out of the pool in silence.

The Taj village offers the
simple life compared with the-

neighbouring Fort Aguada and
the Aguada Hermitage, where
the Commonwealth leaders
stayed during their conference

in 1983. The three are part of

the gamp complex and we often

forsook our restaurant for a
touch of glamour next door.

This is encouraged, and so Is

the use of other facilities

including an impressive sports

and fitness complex.
Taxis line up outride the Taj

all day to whip you away to

avariety of restaurants. The
Casa Blanca became a favour-

ite. It is owned by Erica, who
ran Casa Portuguese with hex'

husband until they split and
she set op on her own. Casa
Blanca had been open only six

weeks, which meant that the

staff were still learning how to

set a table western style. The
cabbage soup was a must, and
all the fish dishes, induding-

lobster and giant prawns, were
delicious. But beware: Goan
food is spicy, particularly any-

thing marked “masala,” and it

is just as well to ask for a mild

version. Wine is poor, so stick

-..4

T*ra THAVEL industry seems
tins week to be In the throes

of its biggest crisis for years.

After the traumas of the •

summer months, leading
package tour companies
finally came dean and
admitted that holiday
bookings for this winter and
next summer are disastrously

down - by 30 per cent on
average for winter holidays

and 50 per cent for next
summer.
The sharp decline -

exacerbated by the recentme
in interest rates - had
immediate effects. The
Automobile Association
announced it was polling out

of selling package holidays,

with the loss of 500 jobs, and
speculation about the future

for other travel agency chains

continues to be rampant.
- -The imputations for

would-be holidaymakers is

dean if there is no reason to

book early (because of school

holidays, etc) then there is

very tittle incentive to do so.

There are few special offers

around this year for booking
early — such as free places

for rfofldren. which were an
offer last year - and
consumers faced with an
uncertain economic future

have no reason for committing

next year’s major expenditure

so for in advance.
The implications tor the

TRAVEL BUSINESS

Bookings suffer

a wintry blast
travel industry are more
acute: consumers no longer

appear willing to be
bamboozled into early booking

of holidays by special offers

which are often superseded

by discounts later in the

booking season. A return to

traditional post-Chzistinas

booking patterns seems
inevitable.

Yet it would be wrong to

write-off the package holiday

market in total: after all, more
than 10m package holidays

will have been sold this year.

The disenchantment, however,
CTifiM freon consumers
becoming much more

economic realitymay lead to

a for more efficient travel

industry for the 1990s.

The gloom in the travel trade
has not, apparently, deterred

Britain's leading retailer -

Marks and Spencer — from

a serious look at the travel

business.
Marks is understood to be

considering the prospects for

wiling holidays direct to the

public through its

the success of Barclaycard’s
Holiday Club which this year
has sold 100,000holidays by
direct sales, a 10 per cent
increase at a time when most
others travel companies have
experienceda trading

downturn.

Barclaycard launched its

scheme four years ago,

through specialist travel

company Page & Moy. Under
the Barclaycard scheme,
holidaymakers have only to

pay their deposit with
Barclaycard and can pay the

balance when due by any
means they choose.

which has more than 2m
holders.

arttmiiy want from a holiday.

Increasingly the trend is

cost rtf hotel accommodation

and towards giving greater

control to the holidaymaker.

Many feel that the travel

trade has rested on its laurels

for too long, buoyed up by the

consumer boom. The new

The idea is that consumes
would book a holiday from
any of the leading tour
operator brochures and pay
for it with their Marks
chargBcard.
Murks, not surprisingly,

is keeping its actual intentions
a dose secret But it is likely

to have been influenced by

FIRST IS the name of a new
travel shop venture by British

Airways which has just been
opened in London’s Regent
Street at a cost of £5m.
The centre has several new

features: customers receive

a pocket electronic bleeper

when entering the shop which
enables them to browse
around a mini-mall of

up-market shops without
losing their turn to be served.

Treble the number of ticket
iIikIw mpans that waiting time

should be cut and other

facilities include a travel clinic

for essential immunisation
shots.

David Churchill

GARY KASPAROV and
Anatoly Karpov dominate their

international chess rivals to

such an extent that it is hard

to see the Soviet Unions
supremacy challenged success-

folly for many years to come.

Recently. Kasparov won the

powerful annual InterpoUs

Insurance tournament at Til-

burg. Netherlands, with an

overwhelTP^e score Ox 12 out

of*lZ Asa result, his FIDE

world ranking hasreached
2,795 nrrinta — 10 above Bobby

Fischer’s previous peak set

when the American crushed

his opponents in the 1971 can-

didates.

The Russians have also dom-

inated women’s chess for four

decades, but sottm than
have changed decisively with

the advent of Hungary’s bril-

liant teenage Polgar sisters,

who won the 1988 womens
Olympics half a point ahead

theUSSR. The official world

woman champion. Mam Cta-

burdanidze, has hit a patchof

poor form just as the youngest

year-old Judit. is surging to

new age records*

This summer at Amsterdam,

judit finished third in the

grandmaster group, qualifying

for the youngest-ever GM
result at men's level, two years

younger than Fischer and

three younger than Kasparov-

Meanwhile, CNbwjtMjj®

-

from the Moscow Open with a

Chess
low score and also foiled at the

Philadelphia World Open,

where she called the event -

which has two rounds a day -

"boxing chess” and complained

that “you cant compete with a

player who boxes better. But

in her quickest defeat. Chib

tos the architect of her own
misfortune- Her move - 11 - - -

Kr7? is a known book mistake

compered with 11 . . . h6, and

allows White a quickly-dedsrve

attack.
White: J. Fang (US).

Black: M. Chiburdamdze

^Grunfeld Defence (Philadel-

phia 1989).

1 d4 NIB 2 e4 g€ 3 Nc3 65 4

NO Bg7 5 »g5 Ne4 6 ocd5

NxgS 7 NxgS e6 8 Qd2 exdfii 9

Qef-t- KfB 10 Qf4 BfS 11 h4

Kg7? 12 e4! dxe4 IS Bei HA 14

(MM) Nd7 15 Ncxe4 hS 16 g4J

Nb6.
Here 16 hxg5 17 hxg5

Be7 loses to 18 Rxh7 +! Kxh7 IS

Qh2+ Kg8 20 QhB followed by

Qxg6+ and RhL
17 Nxm Nxc4
If 17 . . . Rxf7 18 Bxf7 Kxf7

19 g5 wins quickly.

18 Nxd8 Bg5 19 Nxg5I

Resigns. ...

Contrast this disaster with

the game which Polgar won

against a grandmaster around

the same time in July at

Amsterdam: her novelty 12 Bh5

fin place of 12 £5 Ne5) leads to a
knight sacrfice and a victory

reminiscent of Mikhail Tal’s

wins in the 1950s and 1960s.

Probably, Black should have
tried 13 . . . BS.
White: J. Polgar (Hungary).

Black: H. Ree (Netherlands).

Sicilian Defence (Amsterdam
OHRA, 1989).

1 e4 c5 2 NS eff 3 d4 cacd4 4
Nxd4 NIB 5 Nc3 d6 6 Be2 Be7 7
0-0 0-0 8 Be3 a6 9 f4 Qc7 10

g4 Re8 11 gS NM7 12 Bh5 g6 13

Bg4 Nc6? 14 Nxe6! fxefi 15
Bxe6+ KhS 16 Nd5 Qb8 17 Bf7
Rfg 18 Bd4+ Nde5 19 Nxe7
Nxe7 20 fxe5 dxe5 21 Bcfi Kg7
22 Bxe7 Qa7+ 23 KM Bh3 24
Qf3 Resigns. White took 48
minutes, on her duck for the

game.
Soviet reaction to the

advance of the Polgars has
been rather less than ecstatic.

Kasparov declared a few
months ago that he would be

wilting to take on all three as-

ters simultaneously, bracket-

ing them with chess computers

as harmless dangers to Ms
title. The Soviet grandmasters

who were defeated by Zsofia

Polgar in Rome have since

been excluded from the inter-

nal USSR rating list forfeiting

to notify their results when
they got home.

Chiburdanidze, interviewed

at the World Open, said that

Judit “can play like a child and
tairp risks. But . . . she must
qualify to challenge the world

women’s champion.” Effec-

tively, Chib is saying that she

will meet Polgar in a match
only if the Hungarian goes
through the ponderous FIDE
eliminating cycle of zonals,

inter-zonals and candidate
matches. But the Polgars have
long renounced women-only
tournaments. Already, Judit is

ranked world No. 1 ahead of

Chib, while her reported
appearance fee of $12,000 is at

Kasparov levels. Sour grapes,

comrades.
PROBLEM No. 793

BLACK 9 MEN

WHITE 9MEN
Boris Gelfand (USSR) v.

Joel Benjamin (US), New York

Open 1989. Material is leveL

but Black's queen and rook

have infiltrated the white

camp. How did he force a win?

Solution Page XXV

Leonard Barden

to beer (inexpensive) and buy
yourself a bottle of locally-dis-

tilled Booth’s High and Dry for

early evening cocktails or try

the local feni, made from either

cashew or coconut.
Excursions to places of inter-

est are plentiful. I'd advise
skipping the hotel-run offer-

ings; they leave late and one is

always kept waiting by some-

one who claims the right to
linger. Taxis are cheap. Panaji
(or Panjim) is the state capital;

sights are few but wandering
through narrow streets is

relaxing. A few miles away,
Old Goa, is more to the taste of

the average tourist. It once
rivalled Lisbon, although that

is hard to imaging now, but
many religious monuments
survive. The Portuguese archi-

tecture made an interesting
contrast to the glories of Hindu
?nd Muslim sights of southern
India.

We soon got Into conversa-
tion with a visiting Indian
(Catholic) priest who ran an
orphanage and who was more
than happy to flesh out the
details offered in the guide
books. But since Goa is primar-

ily for relaxation, the beaches
take pride of place and they

are everything the brochures
riaim.

At sunrise they are empty: It

could be chilly at 7am, and I

had the beach to myself most
days except for youthful Goan
joggers who greeted me. When
I returned a cheery “hello”

they lined up to kiss my hand.

It was a most agreeable experi-

ence. Sunset attracted every-

one. It was a nightly spectacu-

lar.

Bogmalo beach (the Oberoi)

put on the best show, hundreds
of Goans taking their evening
promenade with girls holding
batifk five abreast, wandering
through the surf and suddenly
tumbling Into the waves.

Twenty years ago those hip-

pies certainly dropped out in a
beautiful spot

Details: My trip was organ-

ised through Inspirations East

of Pembroke House, Pembroke
Street, Oxford, tel:

0753-830883, which offers

direct flights from Gatwick to

Goa M|,h Sunday (8pm) from
the end of October to AprlL
Prices start at around £475 a
fortnight for a guest house or

small hotel (no meals) to

around £550 a week or £695 a

fortnight at the Taj Holiday
Village.

Inspirations East Is also
offering, for just under £495, a

return flight to Goa, a night’s

hotel accommodation on
arrival and a 21-day first-class

TnHmiipugg- Also contact the

India Tourist Office, 7 Cork
Street, London Wl.

Egypt’s tourist

tow-rope
William Glenton on a Nile cruise

CAIRO MUST be the world's
best advertisement for

unleaded petroL Yet from the

sound-proofed sanctuary of one

of its high-rise hotels, one can
gaze longingly down on the
main escape route for those
who holiday in the Land of

Pharaohs for its silent past
rather than its raucous pres-

ent
The Nile, which has been

Egypt’s crop-feeding lifeline for

thousands of years, has now
become its tourist tow-rope. It

was with some frustration,
however, that my group of 40
Britons, Americans and Antip-

odean s viewed the river at
Cairo last winter. Drought at

its source had lowered the
level to a point where it had
become unnavigable along its

lower half, so we had to fly

south to start our cruise.

To fill in a couple of days we
toured several of Cairo's
ancient sites before taking the

two-hour flight to Aswan,
clutching paper bags of cold
chieken, rolls and fruit If we
wondered why our Swan Hel-
lenic courier had thought them
necessary, we found the
answer in Egyptalr's inflight
catering.

It was late when we reached

our small craft, the Nile Star,

but a hot meal was waiting -

a measure of the attentiveness

and good service provided
thoughout our cruise. There
are now far bigger boats cruis-

ing the Nile than this, carrying

three times our maximum 68

passengers, but I doubt if they

are much more comfortable or

well attended. Our cabins were
neatly compact and all had a
private shower. A dining room
and lounge-bar made up the

rest of the public rooms while

the upper deck was given over

to sunbathing.

A virtue of the Nile Star is

that she is solely chartered by
Swan, which creates a more
sociable atmosphere. Ten years

ago there were only seven

cruise boats on the river. Now
there are nearly 150, with many
more being built. It has led to

serious congestion at berths
and to delays of several hours
waiting to pass through the

Nile's three barrages down
river from Aswan.
The delays are heightened

when cruising is restricted to

tiie upper reaches, as it was in

our case. More rain in the
south can ease this by allowing

passage all the way to and
from Cairo, but it will be a
recurring problem. The many
more passengers also add to

overcrowding at important

sites such as the Valley of the

Kings and Karnak, and archae-

ologists worry that so many
visitors will create damage to

the precious wall pain tings,

inscriptions and statues.

After visiting two or three

ancient sites a day, I found
myself in danger of going into

a trance. Sometimes rising at 5

or 6am to reach the temples

before the crowds swamped us,

we needed stamina and plenty

of concentration. Swan Nile

tours are aimed at the more
serious would-be Egyptologists,

although there is no compul-

sion to join every excursion.

The unexpectedly rich bird

life captured my attention. I

will recall the Valley of the

Queens for the honey buzzards

wheeling overhead and the fal-

cons nesting among the barren
cliffs. Bee-eaters added a col-

ourful touch to the Valley of

the Kings. Aswan was marked
by the egrets covering river-

side trees like white washing.

And everywhere kites hovered

above while kingfishers, her-

ons and storks lined the banks.

Information: Swan Hellenic

has a brochure covering six

different itineraries on the

Nile. It has increased its num-
ber of full-length (17-day)

cruises for 1990 to eight These
sail between Cairo and Aswan
and operate only between May
and October. The cost of the

17-day cruise starts at £1.400

per person. Shorter cruises

cost from £995.

The company is scheduling

its cruises on the Upper Nile

from October to April. “We are

taking a realistic view of

water levels on the Nile,” says
managing director John Bol-

ton, “and announcing a pro-

gramme which we know we
can operate so that we keep
faith with the travel trade and
onr passengers.”
Prices Include flights,

accommodation, meals, excur-

sions, entry fees and gratu-

ities. Swan Hellenic is at 77
New Oxford Street, London
WC1A IPP. Details: tel:

01-831-1515.
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BOOKS

The refusal of

gratitude
Geoffrey Moore on a masterly novella

T HIS NEW Bellow comes hot on
the heels of A Theft. If two
maltp a precedent it seems to

be becoming an established

procedure for Saul Bellow to publish his

novellas in original paperback form —

and one by one. In the present book the

story-line is clearer than A Theft- The
ingredients are the same, though: the

deadpan sense of humour, the com-
mand of Yiddish and the skill of a
champion water-skier in riding a beau-

tifully-tuned conversational style. This

style is so flexible that Bellow can slip

in the occasional high-flown phrase
without causing more than a subliminal

blip in the reader’s consciousness. For
example, the narrator and the anti-hero

of the story, Harry Fonstein. join forces

in playing chess against the narrator's

father. “He easily beat us.” the narrator

says,
“ - listless competitors who had

the architectural weight of Sunday on
our caryatid heads.”
Bellow does not give his narrator a

name for, nameless, he Is the more
believable - an eminence gris - a Jew
who has become an honorary WASP,
Director of a powerful Institute which
trains the memories of the great and
famous. Only the slightly too obvious

title for the Institute, Mnemosyne, jerks

us back into awareness that the direc-

tor’s account of Harry Fonsteln's deal-

ings with the Broadway producer Billy

Rose really is fiction and not the sober
narration of something which actually

happened.
The story sails pretty close to the

wind, because Billy Rose, who died in

1966, was a real enough character real

and powerful enough to reach from the
grave and have his relations sue the
impertinent author. Billy, champion
shorthand, taker and sometime secre-

tary to Bernard Baruch, writer of “It’s

Only a Paper Moon” and “Without a
Song,” subsequently becomes a million-

aire Broadway producer who chases
chorus girls “with his trousers and
shorts at his ankles." He was, says the

narrator, one of those “insignificant sig-

nificant characters, who will be recog-

THE BELLAROSA
CONNECTION
by Saul Bellow

Penguin (paperback) £3JO. 102pe&s

nised chiefly by showbiz historians.”
Not only has he physical defects and
propensities carefully noted by his jeal-

ous secretary, Deborah Hamet, but also

defects of character as welL
One of them is that having been

instrumental in rescuing Harry Fon-
stein from jail In Nazi-occupied Italy,

Billy Rose - "Bellarosa” in “excitable

Italian” - win not accept Fonstein’s
thanks. For this, Harry’s monumental
“tiger wife,” Sorella will not forgive
him. Like a Nazi-hunter in reverse she
pursues Billy to Israel where he is

about to endow a miUiondollar Nogu-
chi sculpture garden. Soreiia has
obtained Deborah’s clinical file on Billy
and attempts to blackmail him with it
All she wants is for him to spend a few
minutes with the man he has saved
from certain death. Billy refuses. In the
process, says Sorella, he made her take
him for what he was - “a kinky little

tyke fmagler.” Yet in the end he is the
stronger and so husband Harry never
does get satisfaction.

The narrator does not see Hie Fon-
wtoins for 30 years and in the end hears
that they have been killed in a car
accident The director of the Mnemos-
yne Institute sets down all he remem-
bers Of the “Fonstein-BiTly thing” for
“the roots of memory are in feeling.” It

is a suitable ending for a moving if

disturbing story. There are many
themes in this book - of gratitude
needing to be expressed; of power such
as Billy Rose develops, of survival such
as Harry Fonstein represents; of the
differences between American and
European Jews. There is criticism, too,

but it is alwayB made with sympathy.
The Bellarosa Connection goes beyond
the cleverness, beyond inventiveness
for its own sake. It is Bellow’s winter’s

tale.

LOGAN PEARSALL Smith was
almost but not quite, the first

member of that important spe-
cies, the Anglo-American
writer. A Philadelphia Quaker,
he settled in England in 1888, a
dozen years after Henry James,
and in the very year T.S.Eliot
was born. The idea, which stQl

looks good, was to escape a
New York office and study at

BallioL He already knew some
writers. His family friends
included Walt Whitman and
the brothers William and
Henry James, and his sisters

were to marry Bernhard Beren-
son and Bertrand Russell,
which almost sounds as if it

was planned.
After Oxford, which enchan-

ted him, and a time in Paris
where he sat (or stood) for a
Whistler portrait, he gave him-
self up contentedly to a liter-

ary life in Sussex and London,
knowing everyone worth
knowing, and died unmarried
in bis eighties in 1946, an eter-

nal undergraduate. He must
have been nice to know. But
his writings, always slight,

grew even slighter under revi-

sion, and they have not been
reprinted since the Second
World War until recently. Now,
Edward Burman has put
together some of the texts of
this charming lightweight into

Eternal student
LOGAN PEARSALL

SMITH: AN
ANTHOLOGY

edited by Edward
Barman

Constable £12S5, 221 pages

a single volume: autobiogra-
phy, studies in words, apho-
risms and scraps of fiction.

The term well-connected
might have been invented for
Logan; he loved his connec-
tions and the good talk and
wine that went with them. Bis
success, as he put it, was to eat
without being eaten, but then
there wasn't so much ofhim to
devour. His style, after imbib-
ing a lot of Flaubert in Paris,

was whimsically mandarin,
untouched by tragedy or pain,
and even more than Henry
James he exemplifies a view erf

authorship peculiar to French-
ified Americans, where art is

less an gnrfchwiftnt of Hfe than
a self-validating task, the artist

a priestlike figure tending the
flame of the Muses. Paris
makes Americans art-crazy.

Add Oxford and pre-war Chel-
sea, and you have aesthetic

hedonism. One doesn’t write
about anything, as the Punch
cartoon once put it, one just

writes.

It is an aestheticism the Brit-

ish find amiable but odd. Vir-

ginia Woolf in her diary recalls

Logan as well-brushed and
bright-eyed, storing quotations
from his favourite authors in
his waistcoat pockets, like
flowers. But, then, the natural
pace of his life was anthology-
making. and behoved hunting
manuscripts in country houses:
and founding the Society for
Pure English with Robert
Bridges. He also wrote an
attractive history of the
English language, and showed
Berenson and Bertrand Russell
how to write.

The new anthology reads
like good talk in print Logan
agreed with Stevenson that the
first duty of a man is to speak,
a remark which presumes that
one belongs, as he did, to the
comfortable classes. It is a dif-

ficult art, Emerson said,
because one has all mankind
for competitors. It is even
harder to write down. Pinning
good talk onto the printed
page, as Boswell did, is trickier

than ft looks, and Logan sue
ceeds best here in his autobiog-
raphy, Unforgotten Years
(1938), a forgotten memoir,
which is a real find. It is the
work of an anecdotist It tells

of Walt Whitman sitting in his

untidy room covered with
press cuttings about himself,
some of them, it was
rumoured, written by himself;

of cultivating the English aris-

tocracy, and chasing old
lqndpd families partly for tturir

manuscripts and partly, it

seems clear, for themselves.

Logan’s radicalism even at
Oxford-” was self-consciously
mfldi ahd he freely admits wnit

he belonged to that class of
social reformers with no very
pronounced dislike for the soci
ety of lords. He must have
been good ova: the port and
walnuts. Mr Burxnan, who is

not one to fuss, gets his death-
date wrong by a year or two,
and might usefully have
indexed his selection. But he
makes no silly claims for
Logan, who, as he knows, was
not a great writer; and he
deserves thanks for having
restored to print a good part of
the autobiography of a harm-

less and man.

George Watson
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Green thoughts
PROFESSOR PAEHLKE
labours long and tediously in
Environmentalism and the
Future ofProgressive Politics to
suggest that “environmental-
ism” is not just a hot political

topic but the basis of a new

“isms. One can see what the
author is driving at, without
being at all sure that he knows
just what he is trying to estab-

lish. Overtook the circularity
of toe arguments, and you are
left with a mildly left-wing,
mildly frustrated academic
who hopes the US Democrats
(and equivalents elsewhere)
will use (keen issues to knock
spots off the Reaganite and
Thatcherite neo-conservatives.
Perhaps the reader would

feel more charitably towards
the professor’s thesis if the
prose were not so excruciating.
He might even forgive the
book’s outstanding defect, its

lade of any serious economic
underpinning. I know Ameri-
can. academics must publish or
perish (Paehlke is at Trent Uni-
versity, Toronto), but their
publishers should remind than
that woolly writing will be
taken as a sign of woolly think-
ing. Words like “atrophication"
and “majoritarian" are real
eye-giazers. Here is a specimen:
“Carlessness is a meaningful
option In well-designed, multi-
ple-use urban cores ... In
contrast, nonurban carlessness

is difficult indeed.” You can
say that again.

Anyone who wants to hear
the case for getting the politi-

cal establishment to think
harder about the connection
between wealth and welfare
will find it far better set out in
EJ. Mishan's The Costs of Eco-
nomic Growth, written more
than 20 years ago.

The Fragile Environment, on
toe other hand, is a collection

of essays that makes a rather
good book. The Darwin College

lectures may be a little out of

ENVIRONMENTALISM
AND THE FUTURE OF

PROGRESSIVE
POLITICS

by Robert C. Paehlke
Yale UJ>. £1835. 325pages

THE FRAGILE
ENVIRONMENT: The
Darwin College Lectures

edited by Laurie Friday
and Ronald Laskey

Cambridge UJP. £1235. 200pages

date now since they were given
in 1987. But I doubt if there are
many better short guides the
debate. Written by scientists

for laymen, the book gives you
not only the technical essen-

tials but toe perspective of peo-
ple who really understand the
problems and whose advice
wifi, influence the answers.

it is in an odd way comfort-

ing, for example, to learn that

our ancestors had been mess-
ing up the planet for thousands
of years before we began to

poison it Soil erosion due to

fanning, says Andrew Goodie
of Oxford University, may be
more to blame for water pollu-

tion than modem manufactur-

ing industry. Even the climatic

changes about which we worry
so much were set in motion

1O000 years ago.

There is an excellent expla-

nation of the climate's chemis-

try by Professor Bert Bolin of

Stockholm and of economists
1

work on resource management
by Professor Partha Dasgupta

<rf Cambridge. Essays on fam-

ine, forests, the diversity of

species and on satellite moni-

toring complete this well-illus-

trated and sophisticated guide-

book. It should be bedside

reading for any businessman
whose composy's products are

in the public eye at present

Borges
and
after
THE FABER BOOK OF
CONTEMPORARY
LATIN AMERICAN
SHORT STORIES

.

wfitedbyJVk&.Caistor
FaberA FaberHI39 188pages

UNLIKE its counterpart in the
visual arts, Latin American lit-

erature is a recent phenome-
non. It may be said to start

after the Second World War
with Jorge Lois Borges’s curi-

ous and wonderful “metaphysi-
cal" fiction; while by the 1960s
writers like Gabriel Garcia
Marquez and Mario Vargas
Llosa had become widely
known outside Latin America.
They helped to pave toe way

for a younger generation same
of whose work, much of it

astonishingly talented, is now
presented fen: toe first time in
English in Nick Caistor’s The
Faber Book of Contemporary
Latin American Short Stories.

Caistor has also included work
by two veterans: Daniel Moy-
ano (b.1930) from Argentina
and Juan Carlos Onetti (b.1908)
from Paraguay. With the
exception of Isabel Allende
(Chile) who shot to fame in
1985 with her first novel The
House of Spirits, the other writ-
ers Included are relatively
unknown to the English read-
ing public.

Although the 20 writers
come from 12 different coun-
tries and with different linguis-

tic, historical and cultural tra-

ditions, what immediately
strikes the reader is the sinri-

.

ferities of outlook and the atti-

tudes they share. The explana-
tion Of this sense of kinship is

not far to seek. Here - and the
fact is frequently reiterated -
we have a literature of social
commitment, and whether the
underlying commitment is

Christian Tyler

political or moral, or whether
it is expressed overtly or
through metaphor and alle-

gory, It remains crucial to the
fiction.

The most devasting example
in the collection is the Cuban
writer Reinaldo Arenas's story,
“Goodbye Mother,” which cen-
tres on the degradation of
organic decay; the mother
explodes, her body disinte-

grates horribly before the
reader’s eyes.
Other stories take wider

themes: the journey - a meta-
phor of life - “Up, Among the
Eagles” by Luisa Valenzuela
(Argentina) and also “The
Trip” by Maria Luisa Puga
(Mexico); while “The Museum
of Vain Endeavours” by Cris-

tina Peri Rossi (Uruguay) is.

clearly intended as a contem-
porary version of the Sfeyphus
myth. Only in Joao Ubaldo
Rlbeiro's rural tale of an
exchange of views among some
articulate stud-bulls of differ-

ent racial origins, who share a
duty-roster on toe same farm,
do we have any gleam of
humour, otherwise s

lacking in valuable
tion.

Sanda Miller

The man who did

the dirty work
Malcolm Rutherford reviews the memoirs of the

politician who never led the Labour party

DENIS HEALEY should have
been leader of the Labour
Party- Not many people would
dissent from that view now:
probably not even Michael

Foot, who came ahead of him
in more one leadership
contest If Healey bad become
leader, he might well have
become Prime Minister and.

British politics in the last

decade or so could have been
rather different.

All that is nowadays almost

the conventional wisdom. I

used to share it myself- Yet
after reading the Healey mem-
oirs I am not so sure. It is far

from ftear that he could have
united the Labour Party, or
that the Labour Party was in a
mood to be united.

Healey has one great quality

not shared by others at the top

of the political tree. He is

equally at borne with intellec-

tuals and the man or woman in
tiie street He is also an inter-

nationalist who believes in toe

brotherhood of man. However,
with those qualities go defects,

ft is the people in between far

whom he has a certain intoler-

ance. Most people in politics,

and indeed in public life,

brfqwg to this in between cate-

gory. Healey never did a great

deal to cultivate them, espe-

cially in the Labour Party.

There is perhaps another -

reason why he did not become
leader. For five years he was
Secretary of State for Defence,
smri fnr another five C!hancenar

of the Exchequer. Those are

not the most popular posts
with the Party. As he writes
Mnmglf, he was the man who
had to do the dirty work. If he
had been (say) Minister of

Housing in the first Wilson
Government and done a good
job, the Party might have
looked on him in a different

light. But he was not obviously

cut out for domestic affairs:

ordinary, boring Britain was in
some ways too small for him.
The memoirs take a long

time to wind up, and some-
times wind down again just as
they seem about to take- off
They are inordinately long and
occasionally exhibitionist. Nat
all readers wifi be impressed
by his frequent references to

toe Bzlderbeqf Conferences^ an

international grouping of peo*

pie with political and financial

influence. There is also a ten-

dency to make ex-cathedra

comments on every person and
every subject under the sun. A
lot of the book proceeds by
anecdotes rather than by argu-

ment or narrative. - - ,
-

Ttt my view, it was a further

mistake to try to combine toe

arts with the politics. The
repeated allusions to literature,

art and music are distracting;

^tbi»rg may find them preten-

tious, possibly incomprebenrfL-

bie.

Still, that is Healey the man.
Nnone would ever accuse him
of trying to conceal himself, or

THE TIME OF MY LIFE
by Denis Healey

MiehadJoseph £1735, 607 pages

.pretending to be what' be Is

not. Indeed his memoirs even
give something away: %aley
admits that several times be
was wrong.
Although never a strong

European in the Common Mar-
ket' sense of the term, he does

suggest that he came to think
that Britain might have done
better by being there In. toe
beginning. When he became
Defence Secretary . in 1964, he

Penis Healey

rtwwpht that Britain’s role in

the and Fsr East was

more useful to - world peace

its contribution to Nato

in Europe. Britain had more

troops East of Suez than in

Germany at toe time. Healey
camp to revise his views sub-

stantially.
• '

"-'T
He is also somewhat modest

about being Chancellor: He
wondered -for a while if. he was
up -to the job and admits- -to

luring dose to demorafisation

when Britain called In the.IMF
in 1976. His chapters on -his

period at toe Treasury do not
have tiie self-confidence or the
zest of those on his steward-

ship at the Ministry <rf Defence.

The other element of
self-doubt concerns why. he
-never pushed for -toe leader-

ship ashard as he might have
done. True, be stood for. it in

the party elections after Wil-

son, then Callaghan, resigned,

but it was never quite toe cam-
paign - that he could have
mounted. He could conceivably

Baye toppled Michael Foot as
feeder before the general elec-

tion in 1988, but chose not to

try.

His avowedJustification, is

that in the end he: helped the
Labour Baity defeat; the far

left. He dissuaded some of his

fellow Labour MPs from join-

ing the breakaway Sbcdalifein-

ocrats in 1981, though ifhe had
joined or led the

.
breakaway

himself, British politics reafiy

might have . bore different.:

When he defeated Tony Benn
for the deputy leadership of the.

Labour Party In the same year,

the. far .left, began its. slow
decline.

These : are not conventional
memoirs- When Healey goes
abroad, there is none, of the

usual- stuff about paying with
the Ambassador and

.

his
cbanningwife.Jf ’the Ambassa-
dor was

.
drunk fell the time,

Healey says so. Be.reserves hifr
' particular ' scorn' for Tony
Benn, . who is -out, ;and. for

George Brown, who is deaiL/A
lacuna, which must $e deliber-

ate, is. that he does not write
more about Harold WUsooLV;
What Healey really , needed

was an editor, but' one imagi-

nes that he i& hot toe easiest

author to work with.

I AM inclined to give The
Battle of Britain a guarded
thumbs-up. It is recommended
for the detail of its chronicle-
style unfolding of events
throughout the battle (July 10
to October 1 1940), and its rec-

ognition erf the complexities of
waging any kind of modem
warfare.
Alongside tile heroics In the

sky are the heroics on the
ground: supply and mainte-
nance, aircraft and component
manufacture, the radar net-
work, recruitment ami replace-
ment of pilots, and, as impor-
tant as any erf these, the
imposition of Fighter Com-
mand’s wifi on British strat-

THE BATTLE OF
BRITAIN:THEJUBILEE

HISTORY
by Richard Hough and

Denis Richaids •

.

John Curtisf Hodder A Stoughton <

£16.95.413 pages

and Richards begin,
quite property, with the history
of the RAF itself, from its ori-

gins in 1917. More particularly
they examine the emphasis

2d an air defence, first by
Hugh Trenchard in the.

1920s, and then, more
famouriy, by Sir Hugh Down-
ing, who, with critical support
from. Cyril Newall, dissuaded
Churchill from sending hw
plBTiflB on a fltrtrffla! wifigktu to
France.

This was the sine qua non of
victory. The Germans, with a
fine fighter force of their own,
feit one thatwas finally nn«hip
to operate effectively at any
great distance from base,
sought to gain control of the
air. Unless they did so, their
intended invasion force, assem-
bled to land on the the south-
east coast of Britain, would be
bombed into oblivion.
But Goering had badly

underestimated the organisa-
tion, morale and technology of
his enemy. He was unaware,
for example, of the

-
efficacy erf

British radar systems, enabling
toe Hurricane and Spitfire
squadrons to scramble in time

to meet toe inraming Danders,
Stakes and Heinkels, and their
Messerschmitt escorts.
The failure, of toe Luftwaffe

to destroy Fighter Command
not only spared Britain: it gave
the Third Reich its first taste

'

erf defeat. Yet, as Hough and
Richards indicate, the issue
was desperately dose-run. On
a number of days tbe.BAF was
down to its last breath, and the
combination of another clear
day and another concerted Ger-
man attack would have done
for us.

What is demonstrated less
forcibly are the reasons for
defeat.' Although the authors
take some stock at the prob-

lems and distractions across
the Channel,' the German side
of tiie saga wants convincing
coverage. The crucial period trf

the battle came at toe ‘end of.
the first week hr September,
when, partly in retaliation for
some British bombs that fell on
German civilians,’' Hitler per-

1

suaded Goering to stop bomb-
ing airstrips and factories and
start bombing London.

:

Yet was -tids an early exam-
ple of fallibility in the German .

High Command, always the
weak component of the Wehr-
macht, or were there compel-
ling reasons why toe Luftwaffe
had to change tack?
The Battle of Britain raises

this question, but does not
offer enough information to
answer it A “damned, .thick,
square book” . if ever there was
one, it succeeds in according
toe Battle the status

1

of a
Trafelgar or. a Waterloo, but it

does not entirelysatiny,a more
purely military curiosity,

JustinWintle

One man’s war
BOWLBY WAS an old boy of
Radley, one of the schools that
traditionally provided officers
for tiie rifle regiments; but he
just didn’t want to be an officer
and ruined any chances of
becoming one by an encounter
with a psychiatrist at his selec-
tion board.
So he joined a rifle regiment

in the ranks and what we get
from this reissued book (first
published in 1969) is a look at
the Second World War, down
there in a dugout, by an intelli-
gent, articulate, bookish man
who could see the black com-

THE RECOLLECTIONS
OF RIFLEMAN

BOWLBY
by Alex BowDvy

Leo Cooper £1235, 229 pages

Poet-detective
THOUGH IT is far longer than
necessary (we are told on three
separate occasions that a cer-
tain house is drab, then its

draimess is lovingly described),

toe new PJ). lames is less self-

indulgent than its unfortunate,
ff best-selling predecessor.
There is a strong plot this
time, a large and variegated
dramatic personae, an impres-
sive setting.

The many complications of
the action necessitate exten-
sive explanation at the end,
and some of the last chapters
tend to have too modi “and
then he ” writing.

_ The poet detective Adam
Dalgliesh is visiting tiie Nor-
folk coast for personal reasons

DEVICES AND DESIRES
by P i> James

Faber & Faber HI39. 408 pages

(bis aunt has left him, besides
i large stun of money, a house
there), so is only unofficially
involved, hot still manages to
discover (me of toe murdered
bodies and figure out the
secretstory behind it. .

At times Dalgliesh’s aloof
superiority, bis condescension
are hard to take; but thriller
readers have always liked a
confirmed snob to investigate

torfseamy side of things.

.

edy as well as the constant
tragedy.
Bowiby’s war was in Italy ln

1944. His battalion had been
stripped of its hard core of reg-
ulars and was being used in an
ordinary infantry role. Its
activities ranged from actual
fighting to cadging goodies
from the Yanks and the plea-
sures of digging a latrine.
The title pages quote toe

Duke of Wellington — “all sol-
diers run away. It does not
matter as long as their sup-
ports stand firm.” Bowlby gris
war exactly right without
being over-serious. ft: is good
that as interest in toe Second
World War is revived, Bowlby
should have a second innings.

.

Alan Forrest

William Weaver
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DIVERSIONS
SOUTHWARK IN south east
London Is centre stage in a
star year in the history of the
theatre, hi the spring*
archaeologists found the site
of the Rose Theatre. On
Thursday came the triumphant
news that Shakespeare’s Globe
Theatre had been unearthed.
Bath are own-looked by the
Financial Times’s new
headquarters on the Thames.
What happened yesterday

is more of a surprise. The
Museum of London
actually stopped digging at
fee Old Courage Brewery
battling plant, where they have
found,the Globe, to write up
their findings and plan for the
nextact.

It seems odd to call an
interval — even if planned _
as soon as England's greatest
theatre is found, but it is sound
archaeology. Time spent now
cm results means wiser dipping
in 1990, and a better grasp of
what problems that next dig
will encounter.
Iam sure that there win be

another dig and that Chris
Patten, the Environment
Secretary, win schedule the
site as an ancient monument.
What problems will

archaeologists have in their
sights? As any dig is a voyage
into the unknown they must

The great globe itself
Shakespeare’s theatre has been unearthed.

stmt at what is known.
Tliey have found part of fee

east edge of the Globe, a
curving wall of the same r.hslk
and brick found at the Rose.
Chalk and brick are also listed
ni the business records of
Philip Henslowe, who built

» , *2 “»• altering itm 1592 and. running it untQ
removed to the Fortune in
1600.

Beside this curved wall is
a tiled floor, with a layer of
hazel nuts beneath, resting
on another floor. This fits
excellently with the history.
The Globe was built in 1599
(the presumed lower floor) and,
after a fire In the roof thatch
- caused by cannon fire
during the play Henry VIH- rebuilt in 1614 (the upper
floor). Masses of hazel nuts
were found at the the Rose.
The diggers now know that

the theatre runs westwards
under the 1835 Anchor terrace
and probably under Southwark
Bridge Road. Hanson, which

What happens now, asks Gerald

AtchaeotooWe uncovering Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre. The Financial Times building la In

be supported by the rolling hesitate to permit a dig right
tones of actors, to dig below outside the Louvre, we should
Southwark Bridge Road. What be planning now to put
will the Government say? Southwark Bridge Road on
Difficult to tell. What is certain

is that if this were France,
where the Government did not

owns the site and has ftmded
the dig, also owns Anchor
Terrace. Archaeologists look
forward to digging in the
cellars of the terrace.

In the longer run, I foresee
a scholarly need, which will

stilts.

Digging at the Rose has told

us more about the

the background

Shakespearean stage than
three centuries of scholars
The Rose is not all dug yet,

but its shape is clearly a
polygon. While rebuilding
Henslowe enlarged it on the
north, setting the stage three

Cadogan
yards back, to make more
room in the yard for those who
paid to stand and watch the

show. Around the yard were
galleries, with lift 2ins wide
bay fronts. On the north side

was the stage. Capacity was
around 2,400.

The Globe was larger,

holding 3,000 or more, and
probably had 24 sides to its

polygon. The first question
in a new dig must be to find
the stage, and see its shape,
size and fittings. Above it we
know there was an awning
painted with the stars and
representing heaven (like

ceilings in 16th and 17th
century churches). Below was
the stage, which was the
world. Hence “All the world’s
a stage.” Below that was the
pit, which was hell
More details have to be

worked out from the evidence
of the foundations. They will

provide clues as to where the
tiring house or dressing room
was situated. It would be
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interesting to find out how
much of a gallery there was
for Juliet’s balcony
And how did the nobles, in
apparently the best seats at
the back of the stage, manage
to see anything of the gallery

scenes?
The diggers must look for

differences between the Rose
and the Globe. We know they
exist in the seating, and that

might show in the theatre

plans. The Players in Hamlet
are a for better joke when one
sees that Shakespeare was
making fun of Marlowe's
troupe across the road.

Spanish theatre historian
David CastillejQ tells us that

Spanish and English theatres

were similar at that time. The
provincial playhouses at Alcala
de Hernares (1602) and
Almagro (.roughly the same
time) still exist The two
theatres have pits deep enough
for actors to stand upright and
work trap doors - and hand
up the skull of Yorick. Their
stages allow floats to be
wheeled on from back stage,

called the monte in Spain and
possibly the monument in

Antony and Cleopatra. And
there are two side doors as
well as the central doors. Are
such details the same in

Southwark?

Still time to switch
to lighter bulbs

HERE IS still time to
.plant bolls - even in
my part of sooth east
England - but the

gsound is still far too bard to
plant anything in grass. It

w&ibi take a heavy mallet and
a-crowbar to make the neces-
soy boles. However, it is possi-
ble to plant in cultivated soil,

an&feat is where some of the
bulbs I had put aside for natur-
aflsing have finished up.
There is certainly no short-

age of choice in the garden
cadres and, in addition to the
nmal run of daffodils, tulips

and. hyacinths, there are a
good many more unusual bulbs
around.

It was the attractive colour
picture on a packet of Crocus
gouKnxyi that prompted me to
take them; the -name itself was
completely unfamiliar. A little

research revealed that it is an
autumn flowering species from
Greece described in the Broad-
leigh Gardens catalogue as “a
recent discovery of outstand-
ing horticultural worth.” It

was all the more surprising to

And it pre-packed for garden
centre sale.

1 am sure scarcely any pur-

chaser will know anything
about it, but I hope fee enter-

prise of the wholesaler who
packed it will be well
rewarded, because this is the

way to get new plants in the
gardens. The picture on my
package shows light blue Aow-
cts, apparently carried several

to a stem, but such cursory
accounts as I have found am-
ply describe it as prolific. I

hope that in a few weeks I

shall be able to provide my
awn description.

1 can do this for two other

fairly uncommon bulbs from
the. same packager. Both are

fritillarias, one the beautiful

white variety of the snake-

shead fritillary which, in its
typical form, has flowers che-
quered in two shades of purple
— beautiful bell-shaped blooms
dangling on slender stems in
April. The botanical name is

Fritinarla meleagris, with Alba
added for the white flowered
form. It grows wild in some
damp meadows In Britain.
There is no need to fear that
bulbs on sale have been stolen
from such meadows, for these
are plants that have been in
cultivation for centuries and
are freely produced from seed
and from offsets. I grow both
forms successfully in humus-
rich soil and partial shade with
no special provision for extra
water, but these are not the
plants for hot dry places.
The third uncommon bulb I

acquired in that particular
pre-packed offer was FritiDaria

camsckatcensis, often called
the black fritillary, though it is

by no means the only kind
with flowers of a purple so
dark as to appear almost black.

It is a much scarcer plant than
the snakeshead fritillary and
not so easy to grow unless one
has the advantage of a rather

add soil containing plenty of

peat, leaf mould or other
humus forming materials.

All of this makes it even
more surprising to find it pre-
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packed for the casual pick-up
market. If, pleased by such
impulse purchase, some such
emerging enthusiasts do find

themselves hooked on fritil-

laries, there are more than 50
or so species and varieties to
be found.
Ornamental onions will pro-

vide almost as much ton with-
out any of this hassle, except
that one or two must be
avoided as rampant weeds. For
me, the worst of the lot is

Allium triquetrum, which pro-
duces self-sown seedlings in
incredible numbers and lodges
them in impossible places from
which they can only be
removed with Tumbleweed or
WeedoL For some other gar-

deners it is the shade-loving
ramsons. Allium ursmum, that
must be avoided and yet others
find yellow flowered A. moly a
nuisance. The rest offer no
such threats.

My favourite is A. christo-

phii, with enormous globular
heads of lilac pink flowers. In
spite of the size of these
extraordinary flower heads,
they are not in the least
clumsy since the Individual
flowers are starry and well
spaced out. If, like me, you
have grown A. siculum and
thought those bell-shaped
green and dull maroon flowers
angling in loose heads on 3 ft

sterns looked very strange for

an onion, you were entirely

right. Botanists came to that
conclusion some time ago and
renamed the plant Nectaros-
cordum siculum, but the gar-

den catalogues are only just
catching up wife this and it is

causing some confusion.
Some, including Broadleigh

Gardens and Van Tuber-gen,

have also realised that a form
of this species named Bulgari-

cum is even more handsome
since its flower colouring
includes white and pink. The
bulbs are not expensive and
are easy to grow. Perhaps some
enterprising wholesaler will

pre-pack them with a good col-

our picture to attract the
impulse buyer.

Arthur Hellyer
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WATCHES FROM ALFRED DUNH1LL

the regular cypresses lead into

the bosky wood where even the

statues change their mood. Out
in the main vistas they are
statues of classical gods and
heroes and characters from a
play by Sophocles, which I

expect was enjoyed by the Riz-

zardis. who approved the origi-

nal theatre. In the wood the
statues become lions and wild
boars, evoking the animals
which Romans once kept in

genuine zoo-parks beside their

villas. In early October an
antique lion in stone was
looking serenely down on an
emerging carpet of cyclamen,
as though it was bemused, like

its visitors, by the natural
beauty of the wild flowers at
its feet.

When we lay out gardens, we
are less purposive and less

inclined to play on these con-
trasts within the formal plan.

Our wild gardens are simply
the bits where the mowers run
out of energy. At the Villa Riz-

zardi, admittedly, the box-
edged flower beds could do
with our English touch. “We
like to keep them 'natural

style*,’* one of their residents

assured me: like all Italian for-

mal gardens, they are a mud-
dle of marigolds and weeds.

Visitors to the villa are usu-

ally allowed to see around if

they ring the bell and ask.
Nowadays it is kept up by the
family's other green asset,

which can be reached by tele-

phone on 045-7210028. The Riz-

zardi dynasty is famous for its

wines, which range from Vat
policella to Bardolino, the fam-
ily’s own Villa Rizzardi (“with

a fragrance of truffles") to a
dry Soave, “the famous white
from Verona, where all the
trout of the Adige River find a
glorious end.” It might have

been the theatre, and it could
well have been the cyclamen,
but a glass of their limited Cos-

teggiola struck me as remark-
ably good.

Rizzardi wines are also
grown “natural style" without
chemicals or sprays and are
imported by alert wine mer-
chants in Britain. Rizzardi
vine-workers, meanwhile, keep
up the garden’s hedges and
hornbeams.

Old, respectable gardens
Robin Lane Fox and the lure ofgreen ‘theatre’

AT THE turn of an era
there is always some-
body, somewhere,
who has just finished

laying oat a garden. The
hedges are in place, the roses

are looking promising, and
then along comes an Alexander
or a Hitler, a Great Depression
or the awful era of 1914. Events
overtake a long-planned corner
of the landscape: with them go
the hopes and small imagin-
ings of gardeners who had
thought they were nearing
fulfilment

Usually, the garden plans go
too and only their outline sur-

vives to evoke old memories
among the elder bushes and
long grass. However, I have
just returned from a rare survi-

vor, a garden of the late 18th
century in a part of northern
Italy which has never been one
of history's backwaters. At
Negrar, near Verona, you can
still see neat box-edged bor-
ders, arching avenues,long vis-

tas and the little ingenuities

which were laid out in the

1790s for the Rizzardi family.

The family is still flourishing

in the pamo villa and its vine-

yards have grown even larger

through intermarriage. The
garden still retains its histori-

cal form and the plans, even,
survive for parts of it - the

most elaborate feature being
dated to 1796. In that year.

Northern Italy was given up to

the Great Powers of Austria
and Napoleon’s France.
As it happened, fee Rizzardis

most have been approving of
the plan of their architect,

Luigi Trezza, for an enchanting
green theatre. The garden and
its statuary are very much in

{dace and at the end of an axial

vista, the theatre is still flour-

ishing, much as Trezza must
have imagined it, although he
never bargained for evenings
of hard rock music during
summer weekends.

I covet these green theatres.

Any classicist would find them
irresistible. They are semi-cir-

cles, preferably hollowed out of
the hillside. Neatly-dipped
evergreens mark ont their
rows of seats and at their best,

they have elegant flights of
stone steps between their
green tiers. They look on to a
round threshing-floor, or open
“orchestra" which can either
be of grass or gravel Behind it,

in the best examples, there is a
raised stage faced with yet
more evergreens, surfaced in
gravel and backed by clipped
hedges of beech, yew or box
which house statues in their

niches. At the Villa Rizzardi,

nobody now sits in the green
box-seats: audiences of up to
200 sit in the semi-circular
orchestra and attend to
speeches, performances or
booming rock music from the
raised stage.

The oldest surviving green
theatre in Europe lies farther

south in the lovely gardens at
Marglia near Lucca, where it

dates to 1652. There, too, the
garden has strong connections
with Napoleonic history. There
are times when I picture the
self-made nobles of that new
regime doing nothing but strut
on the stages of the dozens of

green theatres which they
found, like sleeping beauties,

in villas up and down north
Italy.

Green theatres were

invented in Greco-Roman gar-

dens and were revived in

Renaissance Italy, from where
they have spread throughout
Europe. The most recent exam-
ple which has matured, until I

go mad and build a fragment of
one myself, is in the garden of

St Catherines College, Oxford,
where it was laid out in yew by
its architect, a Dane.
At Negrar, the green theatre

is only one part of an
extremely instructive plan.
There is an arching avenue of

tall hornbeams, some sky-high
cypresses and a bosky wood of

dark and mysterious holm
oaks. In between there are for-

mal ribbons of box-edged
flower beds, but the whole is

an object lesson in how to link
features without stringing one
after the other merely in order
to show off.

Typically, a single long vista
cuts right through the garden
plan from a loggia near the
house to a terminal statue of
Theseus which stands beyond
the theatre’s own open semi-
circle. The great Italian design-
ers were masters of these long
through vistas. Nowadays we
are more short-sighted, per-
haps because we do not begin
with an axial plan in mind.
At Negrar, the features also

present a pre-planned contrast
to the senses. Formal flower
beds lead out into a wilder area
of grass; green paths between
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FOOD AND WINE

Stephen Bayley loses his heart to a combination

of teaching, tasting and Italian tradition

“I DON'T measure. I cook.”
With, this declaration both
moral and practical, Marcella
Hazan establishes her position
in high-flown matters of the
spirit and in down-to-earth
matters of the kitchen.
The gaping audience of six

is both enchanted and
concerned. There is Willis
from San Diego in his
laundered and starched pinny.
He has not a hair out of place
and nor has his boyfriend, a
worried-looking decorator
from New York. There is a
television news reporter from
an American network, a
Canberra restanrateuse. a
graphic designer from London
and her husband, me. We are
on the top floor of a
magnificent old Contaiinl
palazzo in the deserted
Cannaregio district of Venice,
near the Ghetto, the summer
home of Victor and Marcella
Bflmn
This curious group has been

brought together by one thing
- an interest in Italian
cooking, fostered by Hazan’s
splendidly useable books. It

is the very beginning of a
six-day "Master Class,” and
pinnies are being straightened,
sleeves rolled and expectations
heightened.
The canny Hazan 1$

assessing her latest hatch
through a haze of cigarette
smoke. None of us gets off to

a good start. Having heard
an explanation that freshness
is essential in Italian cooking,
Willis wants to know
"Marcella, can ya freeze
pesto?” Marcella freezes him.
This unfortunate apprentice,
who asks if he will learn how
to make focaccia. is told to

go to Bologna.
Hazan makes clear that she

will not suffer home freezers
or pastry cooks gladly. She
has a Jack Daniels to hand.
The first day there is no
lesson. Bather, there Is an
introduction not only to
Hazan's methods and
techniques, but also to
Venetian food. From the
apartment we descend to the
street, led by Marcella's
husband.

Victor Hazan. author of the
magisterial Italian Wine, is

a Sephardic Jew from
Cesenatico who arrived in
Venice via a stint in
advertising in Manhattan. In
the heat and bustle of the
market Victor is cool in
hand-made silk trousers. He
explains all the seafood, all

the vegetables, in flawless,

elegantly accented English.
To everything he does Victor

Hazan brings a rabbinical
intensity and poetry. Thus,
he explains, in Venice a drink
is not a drink, but an **ouihraN

(shade), because once the most
popular drinks were served
in the shady bar beneath the
campanile of San Marco.
This he explains over an

ombra or two during lunch
at one of his favourite
restaurants (Osteria da Fiore,
Calle del Scaleter) where the
staff has been warned to
accept the Hazans' latest and
have prepared 17 courses of
fish to educate the newcomers.
Thus with the stem briefing,

the long haul through the
market and lunch turned Into

a seminar, the pattern for the
rest of the week is established.
The second day is the first

one one which we get our
pinnies dirty, though Willis
seems to have brought plenty
of spares. By 10am, when we
are bidden to the apartment,
the Hazans have already

shopped. We sit around the
drawing room and are served
tachycardlc espressso while
Marcella explains what is

planned for the day - potato
gnocchi and liver.

The idea is that the class
prepares its own lunch, under
guidance, and then eats it. It

is a culinary version of having
to lie on the beds yon have
made, but perhaps more
embarrassing as there are
greater numbers involved.
The Hazan method Is not

to teach recipes, but to

inculcate sensibility and
attitude. Thus it is a far more
valuable, rewarding and
lasting experience than
learning how to julienne a
papaya or en create something
wild that is best left au nature.
The method also has

straightforwardness to
commend it Pretension and
affectation play no part: if

tinned tomatoes will do,
tinned tomatoes are done. You
may use baking powder, if

necessary, “more or less, it

doesn't matter. Don't be a
chemist” “If you have a pasta
machine and you have an
enemy, give it to him.”
This is total immersion

training and our fumbling
hands are trimming the offal

while she explains legato

Stephen Bayley: hooked on
Kalian style

veneziana: “Real calf has
bright liver. Darker means
older. In Venice the butchers
don’t know about meat It
must be very tender. Stew
onions a long time. Saute liver
in them quickly. If you want
to have fewer problems, use
big pieces, not strips.”

This lecture occurs in the
tiny but superbly equipped
kitchen. It Is the sort of place
in which the quality and
cleanliness of the equipment
alone could encourage you
to believe in your own skills,

even If this conceit is at odds
with the evidence of fumbled
liver and muffed sardines all
around.
At about 11.30 each day,

when the lecture and the basic

the terrace. You can just see

the dome of San Marco, and
the beat makes the air wobble.

While Marcella makes a virtue

of street wisdom, Victor
prefers book learning.

“Peasant is not a periorative

word when applied to the taste

of Italy,” is characteristic. His
appearance at this point in

the structure of the day is first

to provide the surly maid with
freedom to make good damage
recently done to the kitchen
and, more interestingly, to

teach us about Italian breads,

prepared meats, cheeses and
wines.
Each day, one wine is

chosen. This is not an
opportunity for Bacchic
excess, as the single bottle

has to go around seven of us,

but as the wine is always
exquisite the moment is one
of rare and intense pleasure.
Victor's sensuous
cosmopolitanism and respect

for learning and language
inform his every utterance
even about bread and cheese.
What would be pompous or
posturing from a less

well-stocked mind is beguiling
and mysterious from his.

Thus, Valpolicella, if it is

from the classico territory,

he is convinced takes some
of its character from the
reflected off the glazed
of Lake Garda. This gives the
best wines their famed
brilliance. Thus, around noon
for five marvellous days with
a beautiful crystal glass of
Galestro, Sassicaia, Greco di

Tufo or Tignanello, Victor
Hazan explained pecorino,
mortadella and the fact that
"eel is the pork of the sea.”
During those same

marvellous days Marcella
Hazan explained that yon only
put salt into water for cooking
pasta when it is already
boiling, that parmesan should
never be served with ofl-based
sauces, and that gnocchi
should never be made with
new potatoes.
We learnt no dinner party

recipes and did notcome home
to imitate a single dish, but
we were changed people. I will
never forget how to make
superb tomato sauce ~ peel
an onion, open a can, put them
in a saucepan with a kit of
butter. Simmer - “When the
fat he float, the sauce she is

done.”
I will never forget how

Victor Hazan taught us to
consider wine: assess the
volatiles, consider the age,
test the secondary aromas;
has it depth, brilliance,
length?
I have always believed in

the importance of the
ordinary, of the value of
everyday things. Food is both
a necessity and a pleasure.
Food is like design; for it to
he worthwhile the materials
must be excellent, the
execution skilled and, perhaps
most important, the
controlling mind must be
intelligent. Then something
workaday can approach the
refinement and significance
of art. But that is not to

pander to the superficial.

The other thing I will never
forget was when Marcella
Hazan produced the first

fiegato alia veneziana. With
an aspect not unlike a cowpat,
bat with a more acute thermal
profile, she said: “He is proof
that Italian food he don’t have
to look good. I want to eat,
not paint a picture.”

JANCIS ROBINSON, the
award winning wine and
food author and
broadcaster, today joins
the Weekend FT. She
will be writing
fortnightly, alternating
with our wine
correspondent , doyen of
Britain's wine writers,
Edmund
Penning-RowseU. The
other members of the
expanded Weekend FT
team are Nicholas
Lander, who surveys the
restaurant scene every
other week, Peter Lewis
and Giles MacDonogh,

Food Forwho share the Ft
Thought column, and
our cookery writer,
Philippa Davenport, who
will be appearing every
week.

From top left: Peter Lewis,
Giles MacDonogh, Nicholas
Lander. Bottom, from left:
Philippa Davenport,
Edmund Penning-RowseU
and Janeis Robinson (who
is also Mrs Lander).

A bottle of magic, please
AUmn Harper

T
Jancis Robinsonfindsfoodfor the brain and solacefor the soul

preparation are over, Victor
titers rgat i the class outside on

Philippa Davenport is on

HE MOST recent com-
prehensive analysis of
British drinking hab-
its* reveals that, of

the thundering majority of
adults who have the means
and inclination to drink alco-

hol In some form, about 70 per
cent of them now drink wine.
What I cant understand is

why that proportion isn’t 100
per cent Are there still people
in the world who haven't been
told that wine and elitism
parted company back in the
early *708? Wine is now a game
anyone can, and does, play
(and, in my experience, the
grander the genes, the power
the cellar).

It couid be that we wine
writers are at fault Sometimes
too preoccupied with This
Week's Best Buys or a disquisi-

tion on malo-lactic fermenta-
tion, we forget to shout loud,

clear and often the really
important fact that wine has
never been so good and. at the
crucial bottom end at least
such good value.
In real terms, even taking

into account the inflationary
effect of thousands of Britons
plunging into the fine wine
market for the first time with
the 1982 vintage, the average
price paid per centilitre of wine
in Britain has actually fallen,

by 2.5 per cent since 1980.**

More important the exciting

truth is that the quality of any
wine made today is likely to be
streets ahead of its counterpart
made by any previous genera-
tion. This is true at all the way
up to grand cm level, but the
before and after story is partic-

ularly impressive in the lower
reaches, even the great mass of
wines that retail In Britain for

£3 a bottle and less.

Even as recently as the late
”705. this was a disgraceful cat-

egory. dominated by lack-lus-

tre assemblages blended in
bulk to a formula with callous
disregard for wine's magical
ability to convey the flavour of
a place and a grape. They
smelt as though they were
made in the stinks lab in
effect, they were.

In the old days, the best that
could be said about a cheap
wine was usually that it smelt
clean. Today, inexpensive
wines are made all over the
south of France. Italy, Spain,
Bulgaria, Australia, New Zea-
land, South and North America
that are not only correct tech-

nically but have character and
flavour to boot (and the over-

due German wine revolution is

fast seeping down that price
hierarchy, too).

So, what Hub inspired such a
rapid conversion to the god of
good old-fashioned quality?
The Californians and Austra-
lians (particularly Australians)
would say it was because com-
petition from the New World
has shaken the Old World out
of its lethargy. Professor Emile
Peynaud of Bordeaux would
say it is because he and his

many disciples have been
spreading the gospel of modem
wine-making - such as fruit

cassetting, temperature con-
trol, fastidious cellar hygiene,
and appropriate investment in,

and use of; oak barrels - in
worlds both old and new.

I would say that things have
improved because they had to.

The passing of the lunch-time
litre as a common phenomenon

is designed to be drunk with
food. Because solid (and partic-

ularly fatty) matter slows the
absorption of alcohol, wine is

the obvious choice for human-
ity's fastest-growing sub-group,

the hcmiHi-congrifing consumer.
But there is more, much

more than mere cirrhosis limi-

tation. Drinking wine and
(often inevitably) eating are
inescapably social activities.

Wine comes in bottles. Wine
bottles, unlike beer bottles, are
not single-serve sizes. Not are
they, like spirits bottles, con-
tainers designed to be emptied
over the long term. Palling a
cork is a sociable activity, one
that almost always involves
sharing and, in my experience,

the realisation that the WOtid
is a markedly jollier place than
it seemed before.

Then there Is the fact that
(the right) wine really does

drink, even if I was simply try-

ing to de-mystify it Wine is

mysterious. It has magical
qualities. It Is extraordinary
that the juice of a single fruit

can be fermented into liquids

that are as stimulatrogiy dis-

similar as Asti Spumante and
Chateau Ausone, Corton-Char-
tewiagna awrt finHHhnm'.

One of the more absorbing
activities associated with this

wide range of qualities and
styles of wine is choosing the
bottle to match the food, mood
and company. I just can’t imag-
ine even Michael Jackson (the
one who writes about beer, not
the one who struts about
Pepsi) deliberating as long and
as lovingly over his cache of
ales and lagers every evening
as I do over my short-term cel-

lar. (Get on with it, both he
and you may be saying; but,
for me, this agonising is an

‘A clear signal that wine is the orie true drink of the

age is its reassuringly wholemeal nature, so much in

tune with our green times
*

in southern Europe has shifted
the balance of power in the
world's wine market so that
the quality-conscious con-
sumer (that’s you and me) is

now king and, increasingly,
queen. And we have told pro-
ducers that we are no longer
interested in drinking rubbish.
To survive, they have had to
pull up their socks - fast

Many New World producers
were already producing fault-

free wines, and their job is now
perhaps more difficult: to plant
the right vines In the right
places. Much of the Old World
has had its roots where they
should be far several genera-
tions but has had, literally, to
clean up its act So, there is

one objective and dispassionate
reason why now is the time for
anyone who decided that they
didn't like the taste of wine
when they first tried it, any-
thing from five to 50 years ago,
to try it again.
But the arguments favouring

wine over other alcoholic
dHwkfl that I find most con-
vincing are more emotional -
and by no means tired. There
is no denying (although an
extraordinary number of wine
fanatics try) that one of wine's
charms is its active ingredient;

but it is so much more than
ethyl alcohoL For a start, wine

make food taste better and
vice-versa. The wine-eschewing

’ 30 per cent may have come
aerottS~thl& Sentiment before
but they must have -failed to
persuade their sense of taste,

rather than their brain, to
acknowledge it. Soft drinks
tend to be sweet and distort

what is an the plate. Spirits

tend to be just too strong to
drink in the quantity needed
unless diluted with a mixer,
usually sweet. (Oh come on,
you must eat something other
than haggis and bashed ne ps,

you whisky-end-water drink-
ers.) And while beer can be
delicious with food, there just
isn’t the range of flavours and
textures available to the
brewer.
Another clear signal that

wine is the one true drink of

the age is its reassuringly who-
lemeal nature,' so much in tone
with, bur green times. Few
other products on the super-
market shelf can be identified

directly with the very person
who planted the vine that
yielded the fruit that etc.

Wine is the antithesis of pro-

cessed food.

The more I leam'aboat.wine^
the more I learn I was quite
wrong when, in the '70s. I
started preaching that wine Is

really a very straightforward

all-important part of the fore-

• .
My chosen stimulant fa also

' one of the veiyTwThings we
buy that facapabie of changing
for the better. Wine's thumb-
print of taste and character
can take years, often decades
and even centuries in some
cases, to develop. Like more
solid works of art, such rar-

efied bottles put us in direct

physical contact with previous
generations; yet, wine is, in
many senses, a living thing.

In each glass is not only his-

tory but geography, too, shades
and nuances of flavour that
betray Its origins so that wine
can offer not only the sensual
stimulation obvious to anyone
who can be bothered to use
their sense of taste but intellec-

tual pleasure as well. Now,
where have I smelt that whiff
of burnt toast before . . .1
Wine defines the practice of
connoisseurship.

Yes, you will have gathered.
I think wine is a wonderful
thing, food for the brain as
well as solace for the souL But
I must end honestly with a
confession. Even after about 13
years earning a living writing
and broadcasting about it, I

don't think wine makes much
of a subject for discussion,
because what fa important

about a wine is essentially
undiscussable.
To me, the single most

important aspect of a wine; is

the inter-action between it and
my senses. The single most
important aspect of a wine to

other people should .be the
inter-action between it and
their senses (and to pert- with
what anyone else thinks). But
it is quite impossible for us to
compare these inter-actions.

Although we all may hear
sounds differently, we can at

least reach for the toning fork
and decibel counter in order to
communicate . We may never
know what other people see as

“red" but we can all point to
that part of the spectrum.

There Is no such objective
standard for what we taste,

which is why we wine enthusi-
asts sound so foolish when we
try to discuss the liquids in oUr
glasses. Wine's trick ^ indeed,
wine’s point - is to keep on
surprising and enveloping-the
senses while (apparently, and
that’s what matters) stimulat-
ing the brain.

Understandably, scientists

are impatient with the woafli-

ness of wine-speak and have
been busy trying to formulate
a more precise language, using
such techniques as phials of
essences; deviseifln Burgundy
and a meat but unconvincing
pie-chart that groups those
wine aromas approved by the
Tftdventty of Cafifomfat I can
quite see why they need a lab
language, but I must say that
the non-scientist bit of me snig-

gers secretly at wine's refusal

to be called to order in this

respect, as in so many others.

To me, a major part of wine's
fascination fa its unpredictabil-

ity, its elusive nature, its stub-

born refusal to be corralled
into Science from the . less
restrictive pastures of Art. We
all know when we’ve got a
great, even a good, wine in our
glass but no scientist can write
a formula that will describe a
great wine, let alone a recipe
that will produce one. The day
someone manages it, I might
tom to something with more
magic to it Market research.

*Drink in the UK. 1989 Edi-
tion - An Analysis ofAlcoholic
Drinks Markets and Distribu-
tion, ed. Lloyd Chiloers, The
Economist Intelligence Unit,
£350. **Calculation based on
statistics m The Drink Pocket
Book 1988, NTC Publications
Ltd, Henley-on-Thames, £11.50.

HOW OFTEN do you
haunt your local
health food shop?
Have you got one?

And, if so, what does it mean
to you?

I pose these questions out of
genuine bafflement. 1 know
that the concern for healthy
food, although reported widely
in newspapers and magazines,
is a minority sport My local
shopping area round the Baker
Street area of central London
contains two unambiguous
health food stores, In one of
which I am found quite often
but hardly ever in the other.
Wholefoods is a sort of pio-

neer in the field. It has been
going for decades, selling some-
thing like the same mix of
wholebread and flour, organic
fruit and vegetables. It has a
butchery offshoot a few doors
down selling organically-reared

meat. This butcher's shop
might be offensive to many of
Wholefood’s traditional herbiv-
orous customers but its meat,
although by no means cheap,
is exceptionally good.
Down the street is Holland

and Barratt. which could be
reproduced in any town centre

from Milton Keynes to Chelten-

ham. It, too, is a health food

shop but its shelves are. on the

whole, stocked rather differ-

ently. There is less emphasis
on mud-caked organic turnips

Arid more on gleaming packets

of multi-vitamins with zinc and
magazines about aerobics. (I

am exaggerating the difference

between these two shops to try

Food for Thought

Why the whole food
scene is changing

to make my point Both have
huge displays of bio-degradable
household products).

I always allowed myself to

be fairly patronising about
health food shops when I

thought they were for a few
vegetarians and nervous
women. Now, things are
changed; people who do not
grab at green issues in the
political sphere are inclined
increasingly to see it as a mat-
ter of good house-keeping to
buy natural products and keep
an eye on their vitamin intake.

1 am open to correction, but I

believe it began with someone
called Gaylord Hauser. Back in

the '40s and '50s, he cam-
paigned very hard for a short

list of foods which he saw as
healthy and necessary tor sur-

vival
in those days, when decent

food was beginning to be avail-

able again after the war, his
selection seemed eccentric, not
to say barmy: wheat-germ,
yoghurt, blackstrap molasses.
Even as meat and butter
appeared again in the Shops
after the long night of ration-

ing. these were exotic,
unheard-of things. Since then,
though, health foods have
grown enough to attract major
retail investors.

As a whole, though, the
trend in food retailing has been
towards comprehensiveness
and one-stop shopping. So,
apart from that occasional
need for multi-vitamins with
zinc, when does one go to the
health food shop as opposed to
taking pot luck at the super-
market?

There was a time - in my
life, at any rate - when whole-
meal bread was the draw; but
you can get it absolutely every-
where now. My locals both
have a fine, varied and compre-
hensive display of muesli; but
so do Sainsbury's, Tesco and
Waitrose. Fortunately for the
health food shops they appear
to have their own clientele.

Wholefoods, in its earlier

days, seemed to be haunted by
people who wouldn’t dream of
shopping anywhere else, Mid-

dle-aged and Hampsteady, they
wore sandals with socks; I sup-
pose they were all vegetarians.
Today’s health food consum-
ers, less thoughtful and more
affluent, also eats junk food
and seeks (expensively) to put
things right by an occasional
dietary supplement. to go with
a spot of violent exercise.

I am all in favour of health
food shops; I would have them
available and open and nmfcrng
money an every hand. But they
shouldn’t be places where you
go to buy zinc tablets and a
packet of muesli and a maga-
zine telling you to eat less.

We have to face up to the
problems of fish oil and of gar-

lic. Both these things are very

good for you and, in the pres-

ent state of the art, thought to

be good for the cardio-vascular

system. So, eat oily fish and
eat garlic. But some people
find both these things
extremely unattractive, smelly
and indigestible. Instead of a
dish of grilled mackerel with
plenty of garlic on the aide,

they would prefer two cap-
sules, one of fish liquids ana

the other af garlic extract.
The grilled mackerel with

garlic on the side was meant to
he lunch but the two capsules
won’t do for that; so down they
go on top of two tuna sand-
wiches or a pizza or a plate of
lasagne. If we keep eating and
nutrition in two separate com-
partments, we may spend a lot

of money - and get fat, too.

Have you noticed that televi-

sion commercials for multi-vi-
tamins concentrate on the very
young, the pregnant and the
old? Government wisdom fa

that only these three groups
can derive any benefit from
additional vitamins, so selling

them to anyone else involves a
waste of time and money. How-
ever, .it- seems, -they don't do
you any harm no, while the
purchase might be wasteful. It

is not actually Aawmgtwy.

Health food shops are the
pharmacies of alternative med-
icine, and a lot of the stuff on
their shelves has that sort of
look about it. But with super-
markets doing their bit with
healthy vegetables, and the
quasi-medical products avail-

able at the chemist, what
ground will health food shops
occupy? There are some things
that are hard-core health food
business: say, kelp or confec-

tionery made with carob
instead of chocolate. However
had chocolate might be for me,
though,.! would rather stop
altogether than place my trust
in this strange substitute.

Peter Lewis

The BBC,
the LSO,
the RPO...

now the
DHSS.

Aftera Me of giving pleasure to others,

m orchestras both btgc and small. Social Secoricy hanky
seems a fit reward for a mustdan. A diary that was once
fitfl maynow record only the tegular trip to coBcct
uncmpkrynjenr benefit.

With no wage coming in and tittle pension to fall

bade on, fie can seem desperate

Bat you can break the pattern, A donation to the
Musidans Benevolent Fund aBows us to help those
mnskaans whose careers are no longer on the up and up. On
even beneq why not remember the Fund in your WiB? fa
that way yoOT love of music can tircm /brothers to enjoy

Please send a donation, large or small, to-

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Sir Ian Hunter, Chairman,

16 Ogle Street, London WiP 7LG.
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When to make do,

and when to mend
The secondpart ofMichael Field’s article on

buying and restoring Georgian furniture

m

I
WAS looking at a George
I wing" chair with my
restorer, Christopher
Cooke. Its upholstery had

been zmnoye# .and it stood as
an empty frame. The legs were
battered and baie was stained
with ink. The ralls .were,
heavflywoim-eaien, wjulo the
the backiod fcnra“ bad been
pierced by

.
generations of

upholsterers’ nails.
“There^must be something

wrong with ft," said Cooke, a
commercial gleam in his eye.
He. was not looking lor the
obvious worm damage but
some earlier restoration or
alteration — the point being
that very little Georgian furni-
ture survived the last 200 or
300 years without suffering a
small domestic disaster. Any-
thing that appears intact,
therefore, is automatically sus-
pect(Worm holes on their own
are na evidence of age, because
a cleverly faked piece will have

been made of old wood.)
We eventually decided that

the top section of the chair’s

frame had been replaced. On
other pieces of furniture, one
finds splicing - particularly in
cabriole legs - hew chair rails,

replaced "ears'* at the tops of
rivalr and tahte jpgij,

vynri small
restored patches of veneer.
Minor repairs of this type are

acceptable, provided there are
not too many of them. When
examining furniture one looks
for them - partly for reassur-
ance that a piece is authentic.
Auction rooms allow you to
tear the off the under,
sides of chair seats to look tor

restorations and check that the
fmigh is authentically rough.
The undersides of Victorian
and later copies are smoothly
planed or have the regular saw
marks of a band saw, rather

than the irregular marks of the
hand saws used in the 18th
century-

-
v-£

Tram HumpMas

Christopher Cooka restoring a writing table hi his workshop

Eureka

New dawn of
the video agem RADITIONAL cam-

* eras' are dead. Long
" * live video. This is the

JL battle-cry of Japanese
makers such as Sony and
Canon who see no future for

snapshot photography, where
the image is recorded on film
that has to be processed in a
laboratory- They want to

replace toe system with video

pictures, where the images are

stored electronically. But Sony
and Canon disagree on
whether these pictures should
be gHil or moving. And neither

hsb given .much thought to

grandma apd how she will;

view family
.
snaps in the

future. '

. . ,

Last month, Sony launched

the world's smallest home-
video camera, and recorder

(camcorder), in the UK.- This
week, Canon: introduced a
video camera that takes only

still pictures. The Canon con-

traption costs around £500, at

least twice the price of a fully-

featured 35mm conventional
camera. Sony's surprisingly

small camcorder, the TR55,

costs about £1,000. The future

is expensive.
After the phenomenal suc-

cess of its Walkman personal

stereo, Sony has been trying to

concertina its camcorder tech-

nology into a package small

enough to carry around easily.

The TR55 is its answer. And
compared with the first home-
video cameras that came in

two parts (a camera connected

by wire to a large recorder),

the TR55 is a marvel of miniat-

urisation.

Early video-camera outfits

were so heavy and bulky that

carrying one around on holi-

day was like yamping with the

Royal Marines. The TR55 is

Win a case of
wine worth
at least £150!

fust ring 0898 446 851
,

(& hear about this month 's

special price wine offer as well)

Definitions of what are unac-
ceptable repairs vary, hi my
view they include large
patches of veneer, replaced
legs (unless one is talking of
just one or two legs in a set of
dining room chairs) and chairs
which have had the tops of
their original legs cut off for
re-railing.

Pieces bought at auction
usually need restoration - or
the existing repairs have to be
re-done. There is far greater
emphasis on accurate restora-
tion now than there was, say,
30 years aeo. Given the nice
Georgian furniture fetches, it

is reasonable to spend toe
money to match wood pre-
cisely or preserve bits of rails.

There are artiatic-cum-ethi-
cal questions with the preser-
vation of old wood. Normally, I
have done whatever is neces-
sary for the piece to serve its

purpose, while spending
(within reason) whatever is

needed to keep old wood, even
where ft may not be visible,

and avoiding repairs to minor
bits of son-structural Hawag»»

- where the only purpose of
restoration would be to make
toe piece took smarter.
A typical rfflamma concerns

file plinth of a breakfrant book-
case, which has been cut down
by about an inch - presum-
ably because the bottom rotted

on a damp floor some time in
the 19th century. The question
is whether to remove what
rawiafaa nftfia pHnth and malm
a new one In the correct pro-

portions - restoring the origi-

nal appearance of the bookcase
- or leave the piece as ft is,

preserving some original wood
and accepting the damaga aa a
natural part of the ageing
process.
Another question I debated

with Christopher Cooke con-
cerned a split in the top of a
Chinese Chippendale card
faihlu. I eventually decided that

the flaw was too serious to hid
for the piece. One possibility

was to fm the split with email

sliver* of wood, but these
would always be visible how-
ever well they were matched
with the veneer. The other
option was to cut a sixth of an
inch slice out of the whole
table top — possOde because
tiie split ran in a more or less
straight line —

.
and regfaie the

two parts. Hie result would
have been tax less visible but,

quite apart from the expense, I
thfpk I would have baulked at
file unnecessary damage to toe
table's structure.

It is essential to keep toe
patination on well-cared-for
furniture. Patination is the
variation In colour which
makes old wood more beautiful

than new and is an accumula-
tion of polish, dust, little

stains, the effect of rubbing,
grease from fingers, sunlight
and the oxidisation of toe
wood, which seals the process
«nH fills in the grain.

Why it pays

to be green

Some patina Is in the surface
of toe wood; more is in a layer
of polish on top. This can mean
keeping unattractive stains
and scratches on a piece
because removing them - at
least entirely — would also
remove part of toe surface.
There Is much furniture in
antique shops that has been
over-cleaned, presumably to
enhance its appeal to Inexperi-

enced buyers and the Ameri-
can market. You may as well
buy reproductions.

Knowledgeable restor-

ers of Georgian fur-

niture have definite
ideas on what

repairs to make. The same goes
tor carvers, gilders, upholster-

ers and materials * suppliers.

The names of people 1 have
used - and recommend - are
listed below. AH are expensive
and most of the work they do
is tor dealers - they find pri-

vate clients often want "the
wrong thing" or. do not know
what they want at alL Anyone
who uses them should he pre-

pared to take their advice.
As Robins, the upholsterer,

once said to me with a kindly
smile when I was questioning

the spacing of French nails

round the bottom of a chair.

To tell you the truth, Mr
Held, most people leave ft up
to me."
The owners of Claremont,

Donald Smart and Richard Jef-

ftee, who deal only in silk and
specialist fabrics, once told me
that my first idea for a chair
covering was “quite impossi-
ble,” and that my second

“would took tarty." They then
gave me a variety of appropri-

ate samples from which to
chose. Smart and Jeffree sup-
ply only through upholsterers

and do not tell private buyers
the prices of their materials.

This reflects their view that
price should be the least impor-
tant factor in the choice -
coming after the character of
the chair itself and the colours
in the room. For the record,
however, the approximate
wholesale price of silk damask
is £50 a metre and of silk velvet

£250.

Buying furniture with which
to live, as opposed to buying
the best bargain at an auction,

will not yield a quick profit if

it is well restored and uphol-
stered. The cost of both buying
and selling through auction
houses is increased by a 10 per
cent premium/commission on
which VAT Is charged. This
and the chancy nature of auc-
tions makes furniture an unrel-
iable investment over a period
of less than four years. Over
longer periods, profits are more
likely, but the amateur buyer
would still do better to think of
ftirnlture as a good holder of
value rather than as a proper
investment
Even in this sense, furniture

will not “perform” without
care. This means it must be
polished every few months
with beeswax from a tin - not
artificial wax sprays or creams.
Sprays deposit a film which
becomes sticky and opaque,
masking the patina. They also
seal the wood, stopping it

breathing and maWpg it tinhie

. Lydta van dor Mow

to crack. Dry rooms, caused by
over-warm central heating and
sudden changes in tempera-
ture, also make cracking more
likely.

The sad comment of Christo-

pher (Saxton Steven*, a part-

ner in toe dealer, Norman
Adams, is that too many peo-

ple who have acquired Geor-

gian furniture recently - both
Individuals and companies fur-

nishing their boardrooms —
have been “slaves to their inte-

rior designers.” They have
bought furniture, without
knowing how to took after it or
even knowing much about it,

because they have been per-
suaded that it Is the smart
thing to do and inevitably a
good investment.
In reality, furniture that

deteriorates is a poor invest-

ment. and unless the investor
is prepared to put a little pas-

sion and learning into the sub-

ject, be would do better to put
his money elsewhere.

Addresses: Restorer; Chris-
topher Cooke, 8 Taybridge
House, Taybridge Road, Lon-
don SWll; Carver; Paul Fergu-
son, Unit 20, 21 Wren Street,

London WC1; Gilder; Glen
Beekford, Unit 134, 62 Tritton
Road, West Norwood, London
SE21; Upholsterer; RJ>. Rob-
ins, 14 Tennyson Road, Wim-
bledon, London SW19; Materi-
als; Donald Smart and Richard
Jeffree, Claremont Furnishing
Fabrics, 12 Kingley Street,
London Wl; Adviser/agent for

baying furniture; Jill Hunter,
5 Regency Terrace, Ehn Place,

London SW7.

Loft, Semy** mbmtmw camcorder, the
TR55, Ml Canon’s s&U-pIcture video
camera on the right

designed for wimps. It weighs
around two pounds and fits

happily ht» your hand- ft haw
automatic focus, a good zoom
lens, and many of the features
found on much bigger camcor-
ders such as aperture control
and the ability to view recent
material through the view-
finder. But the best feature of
the TR55 is its portability. You
can carry it around in a hand-
bag or dangle it from your belt
The TR55's portability has

convinced the ever-optimistic

Sony that people will give up
snaps in favour of the home
video. Why, asks Sony, take
still pictures when you can
have your subjects moving in
near-perftect technicotoui? The
video process is also instant
point the camera, shoot the
scene, rewind the tape, plug
the camera into the back of a
television set gwd there's the
picture.

But those clever Sony people
have forgotten about the
importance of grandma. She
might have a television set, but
she will need expensive equip-

ment to view the video. Seay’s
ftnm tapes play only an equip-

ment designed for this stan-

dard - such as the camera
itself This means that If yon
go tor movies rather than an
Tngtflmatic- grandma will have

to have equipment similar to

yours. And that is costly.

There are, of course, many
potential buyers with no
grandmothers and little need
to send their pictures any-
where. More than 50,000 of the
TR55s were sold tn the first few
weeks of the camera’s launch
in Japan. And torn* should be
enough buyers in Europe to
keep Sony's cash flowing tong
enough for ft to reduce prices.

Canon, which also sells

Sony-type video cameras, sees

a great future in still photogra-

phy. It produces a range of
popular conventional cameras
but wants to make the process

of taking snaps even easier,

That is why it has developed

Its stfll-video camera.
This device is a smooth,

hand-held box with a lens and
electronics encased in a sleek

cabinet Instead of inserting a
cartridge of Kodak, you stick a
small, computer-like disk into

a riot on toe side of the cam-
era. The images are stored on
the disk in much the same way
as a computer files information

on a floppy disk. Up to 50 pic-

tures can be stored and the
disk is re-usable. Once the pho-

tographs have been taken, the

camera is plugged into a televi-

sion set and the pictures can
be viewed. No chemical pro-
cessing is necessary because

the snaps are stored electroni-

cally on magnetic tape.
There is no doubt that elec-

tronics eventually will replace
conventional chemical-based
photography because video
offers tremendous benefits. Pic-

tures are virtually instant and
can be sent anywhere in the

world over the telephone. The
Canon disk is not light-sensi-

tive and can be loaded under
any conditions. The camera's
microchip intelligence reduces
the number of common mis-

takes made by snappas.
These benefits obviously are

useful to professionals and
business people. But they are

not really that interesting to

the majority of us. The cost is

too high and you don’t get a
snapshot to stick in an enve-

lope to grandma. Still-video

cameras can be linked to spe-

cial printers that will repro-

duce the image on paper. But
the printers are expensive,

available only in Japan and, at

present, fail to deliver the

same picture quality as that

offered by the local chemist
Canon's stfll-video camera -

to be «»iir»rf the Ion in the UK
- probably will find buyers

among those people who insist

on owning toe latest technol-

ogy. But both its price and the

technology's limitations will

have to he reduced before it

stands any chance of replacing

conventional mmMM-
Sony's TR55 is set for suc-

cess, not because people will
throw away their snapshot
cameras but because it con-
tains all the essential features
needed to make home videos.
You are paying extra for its

portability, but it still costs
less than many camcorders
bought only a year ago.
Sony and its main competi-

tors, such as JVC «nii Philips,

have cut prices cm all camcois
ders, some of which start at
around £600. Other makers
offer even better deals but the
cheapest camcorder, such as
Amstrad's Vkteomatte at £499,
does not have a play-back facil-

ity in the camera. This means
the tape has to be played on a
separate video recorder, which
makes it difficult to adit home
movies or make copies.

Electrical retailers have been
hit hard by the effect of inter-

est-rate rises on people's buy-
ing habits, and there have been
few exciting new products to

follow compact discs. This is

why manufacturers and stores
predict big sales for camcor-
ders this Christmas. But
although there are a lot of
video bargains in the shops,
the TR55 and Canon’s Ion are
not among them.

Peter Knight

LIKE Rip van Winkle, the
business brain has woken up
with a jolt to a world “gone
green." When Marketing maga-
zine ran a word-search through
its database of newspapers and
magazines a couple of weeks
ago, it found that while they
used the word “green” 3,617
tunes in June 1931, five years
later toe number of mentions
had risen to 30.777. The term
“environmentally friendly,”
used just once in June 1985, is

now cropping up at least 30
times a day.
At a time when fin Britons

belong to “green” organisa-
tions of one sort or another,
and more than 2m voted for
the Green Party in the Euro-
pean elections, business could
hardly ignore the changes now
taking place. But there is
another trend which is ensur-
ing that business takes the
environmental challenge very
seriously indeed.
When we began researching

The Green Consumer Guide, we
had a sense that a wave was
a-buildlng, but there was no
way of assessing how big ft

would be. or when it would
break. In the event, the Guide's
success has been just one more
sign of the times: it has sold
more than 250,000 copies in the
UK and spent nine months in
the TOp Ten best-seller list.

The Guide caught the wave
- and helped to focus its

energy, particularly on High
Street retailers. Now public
opinion and market research
surveys show conclusively that
the “green consumer” has
arrived - and is increasingly
active. A Mintcl survey in June
reported that 27 per cent of
adult Britons now say they are
prepared to pay up to 25 per
cent more for “environment-
friendly” products, including
mercury-free batteries, toilet

rolls made from recycled
paper, unbleached paper tow-
els, phosphate-free detergents
and organic produce.
Even more convincing was a

MORI poll several weeks later

which calculated that the num-
ber of consumers who had
already chosen between prod-
ucts on toe basis of their envi-

ronmental performance had
more then doubled in less than
a year - from 19 per cent to 42
per cent “It is clear that toe
green consumer is on the war-
path,” as junior Environment
Minister Virginia Bottomley
pnt it last month. And the
wave continues to build.

Inevitably, since things have
been moving so last, we are
seeing elements of a “green
backlash," with toe press eager
to find examples - and there
are a fair number to find - of
firms leaping on the band-
wagon in an ill-considered
way. The need for a Govern-
ment-led environmental label-

ling scheme has never been
more clear. The Departments
of the Environment and Trade

Industry are now looking
at the options.

Not surprisingly, however,
some “deep Greens” say that
the impact of green consumer-
torn is simply to provoke retail-

ers into a frenzy of greener-
than-thon advertising, which
runs the risk erf leaving the
retailers blind to - or deliber-

ately ignoring - some of the
changes that are going on
behind the scenes.
What, in effect, has hap-

pened is that the conventional
style of environmental cam-
paigning against industry has
been stood on Us head. Typi-

cally, environmentalists lobby
regulators, who then draft new
laws and impose tighter stan-

dards on manufacturers. Manu-
facturers have fought such

campaigns tooth-and-nafl, pro-

testing that they have no
option but to pass on the costs,
and that retailers and consum-
ers “won't pay for it”
Today, in contrast, it Is the

green consumer who is putting
pressure on the retailer. As a
result, in what we have dubbed
the “green consumer chain
reaction.” the supermarkets
are vying to become “green
purchasers, " and are putting
intense pressure on their sup-
pliers - both manufacturers
and growers - to produce and
sell environment-friendly prod-
ucts. And this is pressure that

suppliers find it almost impos-
sible to resist
Companies that have got

ahead of the trend have done
spectacularly well. Ecover,
whose “environment-friendly”
detergents were not even
stocked by supermarkets
before last year’s Green Con-
sumer Week, has seen the
value of its business grow from
£2m to around £10m in short

order. Varta, the battery manu-
facturer, saw its share of gro-

cery sales of batteries grow
from less than 2 per cent to

PLANET EABSTN

more than 13 per cent when it

was first into the UK with mer-
cury-free batteries.

With a number of the major
supermarket chains now well
on the way to becoming green
purchasers, manufacturers are
having to completely rethink

their positions. Many are
embarking on “environmental
audits” to ensure that when
they begin to promote a prod-

uct on the basis of its environ-

mental performance, they are

not tripped up when someone
finds that they have an unsus-
pected Achillas heeL

No-one imagines that green
consumerism is going to save
the world on its own. Even
with more than 100 European
Community Directives already
in place, and nearly 50 more in

the pipeline, we still need more
legislation - and much more
rigorous enforcement of the
laws we already have. Some
companies will need to be
closed, and a fair number of

processes, ingredients and
products wifi need to be out-
lawed.

Despite this, the green con-
sumer trend looks set to run
and run. With the opening up
of the Single European Market
from 1992, the next question is

how we get the message across
to 320m European consumers.
Consumer spending, valued at
$2£00bn in 1983, is expected to

hit $4,39001 across the Euro-
pean Community by 1993.
Greening even $100bn of that
may once have seemed an
impossible task, but the experi-

ence of the last twelve months
suggests that it is now well
within range.

John Elkington

John Elkington is axmthor of
The Green Capitalists and The
Green Consumer's Supermar-
kets Shopping Guide.
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ARTS

The dangers behind
de-accession

As Getty andMellon sell tofinance otherpurchases,

Antony Thorncroft discusses the British attitude

T HE GETTY Museum from institutions for a collec- finest collection of 17th cen-

in Malibu California is tive S29^m, double the level of tury Italian art in private

the best endowed 1987-88. The business is not one hands in the UK, has made it

museum in the world, way: museums, led by the dear he will change his will ifT HE GETTY Museum
in Malibu California is

the best endowed
museum in the world,

with an ann^i income well in

excess of SlOOm, thanks to the

last will and testament of its

oil rich founder, John Paul,
Senior. Around half this sum is

available to buy works of art,

yet so great has been the
recent inflation in the price of
artistic masterpieces that the

Getty has found itself, not
exactly stretched bnt slightly

discomfited, cash wise.

It has been on a buying
binge and the acquisition of a
Dosso DossU a Renoir and the
Pontormo portrait of a Medici
Duke (the latter alone costing

over $35m at Christie’s), has
more than consumed its $50m
arui set a few financial alarm
bells ringing. So the Getty Is

selling pictures to raise funds
and on November 28 in London
it is disposing of 15 paintings,

including a £5m Gauguin, as
well as works by Bonnard,
Degas and Monet, which
should make it £12m richer.

The pictures were purchased
personally by Getty, mainly to
furnish his Surrey home. The
curators of his Museum feel

that they lack the art historical

glow that would make them
museum pictures: hence the
decision to sell. The money
will go towards plugging a gap
in the collection with an undis-
puted masterpiece or a signifi-

cant work in the development
Of painting

On November 17th at Chris-
tie’s in London Mr Paul Mel-
lon, through his personal
museum, the Yale Center for

British Art, is disposing of 27
British pictures by artists
already well represented in file

collection, including works by
Stubbs, Turner, and Zoffany,
which should create a *40m
kitty to buy British art of the
20th century, where Yale is

currently weak.
These auctions come hard on

the heels of a series of museum
sales in New York in which the
Met sold decorative works by
Renoir and Monet for over
SlOm; the Art Institute of Chi-
cago raised over $6m, from a
similar clear out; and smaller
galleries took advantage of
record saleroom prices to build
up acquisition funds. There
has not been a murmur of pro-
test. American museums and
galleries, owing nothing to
Government subsidy. Have
long refreshed their collections

by wheeling and dealing, and
the trend is intensifying.

Last season Christie’s in
New York sold works of art

from institutions for a collec-

tive S29.6m, double the level of
1987-88. The business is not one
way: museums, led by the
Getty, actually bought
antiques worth $37-8m through
Christie’s last season. Sothe-
by's is also involved. In the last

fire seasons the KimbeD Art
Museum in Fart Worth sold 64
lots there, raising almost $10m
while the Met in New York
cleared out 90 lots of generally
second rate stuff for $8.6m.

It was not always so. When
the Met in New York financed
its acquisition of the Velasquez
portrait of Juan da Pareja for a
record auction price of $5.4m in
1970 by selling off a dozen
Impressionists, there was an
outraged reaction. But the
American love of newness and
change has made such Haaia bv
museums common place and
acceptable. How very different
from the situation in the UK

In August 1988 the Minister
for the Arts, Mr Richard Luce,
tried to push British museums

‘Sir Denis Mahon
will change his will

if the National
Gallery goes in for

de-accession’

and gailwfcB down the ramp
road. The argument was that
they were always complaining
about inadequate funds while
sometimes sitting upon thou-
sands of unseen objects in
their basements which might
usefully be cashed fn on the
market There were galleries,

notably the National Gallery,
the National Portrait Gallery
and the Tate, which were
legally prevented from dispos-
ing of surplus stock. Luce was
prepared to change the law in
their favour. He asked muse-
ums to respond to his intttar

tive. And there the matter
stands.

The museum world has
shown supreme indifference
and no new legislation is cur-
rently in the pipeline, so low
are the arts in the Govern-
ment’s priorities. In public
museum directors trot out the
traditional arguments against
de-accession - that if they
start selling off their valuables
they will not receive smy new
bequests, and anything they
dispose of today will turn out'
to be of unparalleled impor-
tance to a future generation.
There is some substance to

both arguments. Sir Denis
Mahon, who has built up the
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finest collection of 17th cen-
tury Italian art in private
hands in the UK, has made it

dear he will change his win if
the National Gallery, the des-
tined heir to much of it, goes in
for de-accession, which it defi-

nitely wOl not (Although there
is nothing to stop museums fol-

lowing the American practice
in agreeing in advance with
benefactors whether gifts must
be kept in perpetuity or not)
There are also countless

examples of museums misjudg-
ing the taste of the future for
short term gain. In 1958 the
Lady Lever Arts Gallery sold
off a flower painting by Fantin-
Latour, which it probably
thought completely undistin-
guished, for £9,450. Thirty
years later it changed bands
for £950.000.
But the main reason why the

museums shun the freedom to
deaccess is that they do not
trust the Government. The
Minister for the Arts, Mr Rich-
ard Luce, made a deal with the
Tnnsemna that, fep would con-
tinue to provide core funding
while setting them free to raise
extra revenue from the market
place. He haB foiled to keep his
aide of the bargain and has
reduced support in real terms.
The museums tear that their
grants would be further
reduced after de-accession and
that they would be bounced
into cashing in their accumu-
lated heritage.

As Mrs Esteve-Coll director
of the Victoria & Albert
Museum points out “we would
have to sell a Leonardo to
make any impression on our
financial problems." The V&A
has disposed of a number of
duplicate objects but the sums
raised are derisory. Like most
museums the V&A prefers to
loan out its duplicate material
to less favoured institutions.

It is the same at the Royal
Armories. Director Guy Wilson
has hundreds of identical
Napoleonic bayonets, each
worth less than £25. Selling
them would reduce the price
even further and raise peanuts.
Wilson also knows the danger
in regarding all replicas as the
same. In the 1970s the
Armories sold off surplus
stock, including an undistin-
guished Indian matchlock
revolver. Subsequent research
suggested it had been studied
by Dr Colt, Inventor of the
famous revolver. Fortunately
the Armories managed to raac-

‘

quire it.

Even the greatest protago-
nist of self rule for museums.
Dr Neil Cossons at the Science
Museum, sees no source ofnew

AT CHRISTIE’S sale of
modern Belgian art
last year half the
paintings went to

non-Belgian buyers. A few key
artists such as Ensor, van Rys-
selberghe, Lemmen, Permeke
and de Smet have been widely
appreciated for years; others
are only now getting known on
the International art circuit

The overall quality of the
work by the 60 artiste in Chris-
tie's second Belgian sale next
Thursday is impressive and I
shall be "bidding” up to £30,000

for a view of the sea at Ostend
by James Ensor. Ensor was 20
in 1880 when this was painted
and had just quit the Brussels
Academy, where he had been
written off as “an ignorant
dreamer.”
From Brussels Ensor

returned to Ostend, his birth-

place, where be painted in a
state of happy frenzy. He was
graded, he wrote, “by a secret
instinct, a feeling for the atmo-
sphere of the sea coast, which 2
had imbibed with the breeze,

inhaled with the pearly mists,

soaked up in the waves, heard
in the wind.” The Ostend coast
meant a lot to Ensor and he
advocated public flogging for
the architects who were level-

ling the curves of the dunes.
At first thia painting makra

little impact; yet it has an
energy that called to mind the
wildness and intensity Strind-
berg got into his landscapes, to
the point where even the skies
are felt to have greater sub-
stance than air and vapour.
Some ambiguity also arises
where the shore joins up with
the sea.

Within the group of
well-known Belgian artists,
Ensor is a one-off. As a friend
of other young Brussels artists,

he joined the supposedly
avant-garde group Les Vingt
though even for their exhibi-
tions his work was often
rejected and he narrowly
escaped expulsion.
The grisly and melancholy

subjects will always be chosen
as proof of Ensor’s high stand-
ing, but I cannot be alone in
wishing he had found other,
less overt ways of dealing with
Ms tormented inner world.

Any famous Ensor of the
important 1880-1900 period, in
which skeletons and grotesque
or masked figures act out
bizarre fantasies, might fetch
up to £250,000 today. The aver-
age price of all Elisor's work
stands at £20,000 having risen

by only 270 per cent since 1975.

With demand picking up inside
as well as outside Belgium I

expect Ensor’s prices to accel-
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Keep the family silver

BonnanPs ‘Nude Standing Before a Screen,* which die the
Getty Museum is setting at Sotheby's next month

revenue in the issue. He car-

ries out an annual anitit ofMs
stock but the half a dozen rep-
licas or outdated objects jetti-

soned are either given to other
museums or just thrown away.
Museums see de-accession as

a possible means of saving
money rather than raising it
In the name of scholarship
they are fenced to take care of
thousands of virtually worth-
less items and a thinning out.

Ideally through dispersal to
regional museums, would pro-
vide savings in storage, resto-

ration, and curating costs.
That seems to be the limit for

most museums of the benefits
from the ability to de-access.

If this seems pretty tame
compared with the American
experience it is because muse-
ums just do not trust the Gov-
ernment. They fear that com-
plete deregulation would raise

siren voices saying “if the Tate
really needs £70m to solve all

its problems why does it not
sell half a dozen of its Turn-
ers?”
Directorscodldlive with lim-

ited de-accession powers,
which confined them to using
any money raised for the
improvement of their collec-

tions to enhance the depart-
ments which provided the dis-

persed objects. This is the

course favoured by Lord Cow-
rie of Sotheby’s, who is
opposed to deuccession which
aims to raise money to meet a
museum's current costs or for

bonding maintenance.
There should be some

reform. The Tate is particu-
larly hampered by the current
restrictions. An important part
of Its responsibility is buying
the work of living artists but it

is inhibited from trading up in
quality. It recently wanted to
buy an important work in New
York. It possessed an inferior
painting by the same artist
which had been given to it.

The benefactor himself
suggested that this should be
sold to raise money for the new
purchase. But the Tate's hnnds
were tied.

The Tate also owns numer-
ous examples of works by Brit-

ish artists which languish in
its basements, accounting for
the 70 per cent of its holdings
which are never seen. Selling a
few arises could provide the
extra cash for the Tate to buy
young contemporary. artists,
when pricesare stiff low. Such
flexibility could make limited
de-accession respectable. But It

is a Pandora’s box that the
museum world is reluctant to
open.

THE NEWS that the Paul J.

Getty Museum is to dispose erf

paintings and that works are

to be sold by the Rani Mefian
Center for British Art at Yale

will supply further ammuni-
tion for those who advocate
that museums in Britain
should follow suit
The theories behind fids pol-

icy were recently aired in the

FT by Homan Potterton who
seems to have swallowed the
American thesis hook, fine and
sinker. It is surprising that Mr
FOtterton should have done so,

for he has served as an assis-

tant keeper at the National
Gafferv. London and then as
Director of the National Gal-
lery of Ireland. Some of bis fir-

mer cdfleagues even consider
his attitude as constituting a
"trabisau des cilercs.”

Supporters of de-accession,
to use this horrid word, draw
attention to the fact that the
renOi raised in ffig mummy can

“pay the cost erf some emer-
gency” (to quote Mr Potterton)

or assist in the purchase of
new acquisitions. However, it

has to be stressed that such
replacements are not necessar-
ily improvements.
That mistakes of judgement

can be made may be attributed

to the vagaries of taste. Those
Of an. riMw ewwntifln can a»n
remember that the Pre-Raphae-
lites and the Bartdzon School
were spurned. Yet since than
these schools have regained
favour and even the French
academic painters, Bougu-
ereou, Gerome etc are admired
with a consequent rise in their
mrmgfrn-y value.

It must then be accepted that
it is dangerous to dispose of
works of art just because they
are no longer in accord with
the views of some arbiters of
contemporary faxn** win visi-

tors of the Kimbell Art
Museum, Feat Worth regret the
sale ofworks byVMNMbnm.
Stanrione «nif Murfflo? Might
it not even be argued, now that
French 18th century art is
more warmly appreciated than
for some years, Madame
Vigde-Lebnm’s portrait of
Angelica Catalan!, the most
famous soprano of herday, is a
highly iterfgiMv itwti- [ would
certainly enjoy seeing it at
Fort Worth rather than the .

recently acquired early Supper
at Entmaus by Bassano.
De-accessioning has long

been an American but
in recent years it seems to
have increased. One argue-
ipprit addneerf in its favour is

that the present time is a pro-

pitioos one to seD, as the top of
this particular market may
have been reached.
Yet is it desirable, that

museum mature (and, for that -

matter, -truriees) should con-
sider the contents of institu-

tions as if they were portfolios

of shares. I believe that it is an
unseemly attitude for people in
such positions, ft Is also a pol-

icy that, by involving museum
curators too closely with the

art market, could lead to cor-

ruption.

Many works are given to
museums in America for tax

advantages. This has fre-

quently meant that they have
been accepted with the under-
standing that they may be real-

ised as assets, ff is, of coarse,'

true, certain, donors have
signed documents to the effect

-

that ajthnngh they would pre-

fer retention, they do not abso-
lutely -prohibit the sale Jof

works given, or bequeathed by.

than. I very- much doubt' 'if

Miss Adelaide Milton de Groot,
a true collector with an. excel-

Denys Sutton .

replies to Homan
Potterton on

de~2LCcessionmg \

lent eye, would have been best
pleased by. the sale of many
works from her collection
(including a .Douanier Rous-
seau) by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art ' .

The history of-American col-

lecting is fascinating and:
indudes such notable connois-
seurs as CX. Freer and Grep-
viHe L. Winthrop, both prudent :

enough to protect their colleo-'

Hons from dismemberment.
Alas, tins was hot the- case
with the famous collection of
Old Master pafn/rugiq formed hi
the mid 19th-century by
Thomas J. Bryan who gave It -

to the New York Historical

Society in 1867, thus it was one

of the earnest existing public

collections in America. This

collection remained intact

until only a few years ago

when part of it was sold at

auction. It also seems rather

. cold-blooded to get rid of sev-

eral of the French pictures

(Bonnard, Degas, Gauguin,
Monet) that Paul Getty used to

hang at Sutton Place and
which, as far as my recollec-

tion goes, he was happy to
; show to visitors. . .

Mr Potterton will have none
.

of these concepts. He does not

-

consider that any private indt-

. virtual should “use a public cot,
teffHrart

- tot memorialise -Ms dr .

her taste." But he fails to pro-/

vide a reasoned case for this

mean-spiiiied view, . ~J
I would venture to suggest

that- an additional pleasure to

.

the purely aesthetic one is pto
vided by the realisation that a
bronze or a chawing 'may. have-
belonged to C2D2E. FOrtnumor

.. Chambers Hall or that ah Ori-
ental piece was once cherished

'

by Sir Harry Gainer or Oscar'
Raphael. Thuswe may expert-

ence a fellow feeHng with ear-
lier connoisseurs: a senses of-
continuity is preserved, which
is a strong strand in the “phi-

losophy” of a conservative like
-myaelL

Our national collections for
-historical reasons have been
-formed in a less, fortuitous
-manner .than American public
collections; they reflect the

,
aggregation uf.tastes over the

.
years;- as such -they .should
remain untouched. They are
symbolserf our British national
tradition. . _ .

Ml

Gauguin's ’Bruton Boy wtth a Goosed to be; sold by the Getty

A burglar alarm to appreciate
Robin Duthy ‘invests ’ in a revolver and a rug as well as two paintings

this month. His purchases are on paper only

Self-portrait by Aristaridi YasIFerich Lentulov

erate towards an annual
growth of 15 per cent or more.

*
At Christie’s sale of Imperial
and postrRevohrtionary Rus-
sian art I “bid” up to £7000

(estimate £4000-£6000) for a
rare six-shot revolves: made at

the Tula arms factory about a
century ago, and sold in its

original wooden case with foil

accessories. Its octagpnal bar-

rel is decorated at the muzzle
with gold foliage and signed
Norman in gold Cyrillic along

the top. Other metal areas are

Uta 19th-cwwtry .sli-shot
Rusalan revolver

deeply blued and profusely
engraved with scenes of
ttKwmteri horsemen in combat
and cavalrymsnin an architec-
tural landscape. The ebony
grip is carved with a stag, a
bind and a cupid among foliage
and terminates in a- Han'S head
with bared teeth and glass
eyes. Apart from being in
excellent condition, thia
revolver’s engraving is of high
quality. Whatever your feeling
about guns, this one has an
elegance and sculptural quality
that almost demand it be seen
as a work of art
In Europe, firearms have

been embellished by the best
craftsmen since medieval
times, yet the concept of a gun
as an art-form is better estab-
lished in the DS. In Britain, a
resurgence of the European
tradition is seen in the elabo-
rate engraving requested by
those, ordering shotguns today.
According to Home Office

guidance to the Police, no cer-
tificate is required for antique
pin-fire firearms if acquired as
a curiosity or ornament But it

would be difficult to own this

without firing it at least once,
so l shall get the necessary car-

tridges and a licence. This is
about the only kind of burster
alarm that should appreciate

* in value. .

*
At the same sale I “bid” up, to.

£75,000 for a self-portrait by
Adstaxkh Vasfl’evich Lentulov
(1882-1943) who In Moscow in
1910 formed with Larionov and
Goncharova the “Jack of BfcE
monds” group.
The members were Russian

painters who shared ah admi-
ration for Cezanne hut who at
the same time were attracted
to Fatrvism and later to Cub-
ism. Thought to have been
painted in 1912, this image
works well as an experiment in
Cubism with a human face, a
compromise for someone

,

unwilling to go the full dis-
tance, into- Cubism’s near-ab- i

. stractfon. Moscow in 1910 was I

' a hotbed of radical ideas which
overlapped with those ferment
ing in Paris and Italy. Lentulov
worked from- time- to time In
Parte and was one of 'many
Russian artists to produce
important and innovative
work.
No crystal balls are needed

to forecast that private art col-
lections will again be formed in
the Soviet Union one day. The
State is already .buying In the
West, Russian art ft once pro-
nounced decadent. Demand for
any significant painting,
whether of the Russian or
Soviet period, will strengthen.

.
That’s why the best ofXentu-

lov and
.
others like him should

prove a good investment over
the long-term with growing
non-Soviet demand underwrit-
ing- the price meanwhile.

'

Lastly, cm October 25 l sfaall b&
"bidding” op to £800 for a. 19th
century Uriwck Bocbara sust-

ain at Phfflips* sale of Oriental
and Middle Eastern Textiles at
Salem Road, London, W2. Mea-
suring 2A by L5 metres it is of
hand-woven linen embroidered
with coloured silks and would
have been a traditional present
to a bride to adorn her wed-
ding bed. The decoration was
usually of stylised flowers and
the natural dyes produced col-
ours that were vivid but with-
out the gaxfehness of later
chemical dyes.-Good toamjites
of folk art from anywhere in
the world are idling in value. '.

The best suzanis have effmbed
by 200 per cent over the last
five years yet seem good value
even now.
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The Scots come in

from the cold
' Together with other exhibitions, William Packer

finds two notable Scottish shows in London

S
COTTISH painters have
been making a most
particular and distin-
guished contribution to

British art for rather more
than a century, and yet their
achievement remains one more
condescended to than cele-

brated In Britain at large.
Either we ignore the Scots alto-

gether, or, when lively young
artists -do emerge; as they have
from Glasgow in recent years,
we react as though they had
come oat of a wilderness.
Perhaps they have - preju-

dices are to be cherished after

all:, hut two small shows cur-
rent inLondon expose the non-
sense: tor the- nonsense it is.

The most spectacular is at the
Fine Art Society (148 New-
Bond Street Wl: until October
27); wbere the publication of
Roger Bfllciiffe's handsome
study; The Scottish Colourists
(John Murray: £35) is marked
by the choicest selection of the
work of SJ-Peploe, F.GB.Uad-
ell, J.D.Fergusson and Leslie
Hunter.* .

AH were from Glasgow and
active from the 1900s to the
early 1930s, though Fergusson
lived on until 196L They were
no freaks, tor there was a vig-

orous and cosmopolitan fln-de-

aecle school in Glasgow, from
which they derived their own
freshness of approach and
awareness of the currency of
modernism. Their peculiarly
hedonistic vitality is manifest
in the stuff paint itself. In Cad-
ell’s "Crdroe de Menthe" of
1915, the lady resplendent in
black, gold and scarlet, and
even more in Peploe’s luscious
"Gill in White** of 1907, serpen-
tine upon her sofa, we see
exactly that, “liquidity of
paint** as BUlcliffe puts it.

“especially: an obvious plea-

sure in the way it can be
TTytnfpnighyj by the brush.

”

The more general show at
the Scottish Gallery, Scottish
Ptdnting: acontmuixig tradition

(28 Cork Street WL until Octo-
ber 28), begins with tbeCoIour-
ists, but goes on to make the
useful point that the story has
hardly been spasmodic in the
years since: it is particularly
good to see fine examples of
the work of William Gillies, a
major painter in his own right
and enormously ftifiiifentiai as
a teacher . in Scotland, yet
barely known in London. Joan
Eardley is shown in some
strength, and a large, dark*
still-life by Elisabeth Blackad-
der, of 1983, reminds us of her
strength and originality in all

the painter's media. -

Patrick George, who is
showing his latest work at
Browse & Darby (19 Cork
Street Wl: until October 28) is

an- artist modest and
self-effacing by temperament
and practice, but far from
modest in talent. He is one of
the most particular and gifted
of our landscape painters,
which means he is one of the
best anywhere - for nowhere
else but in Britain, it seems, do
we still find that quiet and
patient search after the
essential structures, realisation
and experience of landscape —
what Cezanne caned the “petit
sensation.” Often with George
it is the landscape pared down
to the bone; a fragment on a
piece of card, a stroke of green,
a stripe of brown, simple,'
delicate and precise. It is an
wonderfully evocative,
nevertheless, and often very
beantifUL
Mary Mabbutt, at the Paton

Gallery (2 Langley Court, Long
Acre WC2: until November 4),
Is one ofthe more idiosyncratic
of the younger generation of
British painters, yet her
pictorial mannerisms are not
in the least self-conscious or
intrusive. Her-compositions are

‘

lively, the figures odd and
gawky, the surfaces active.
Particularly engaging here are
the several versions of a
windswept woman with a baby
in her arms, high up on a
vertiginous cliff path, with
dogs and figures walking on
the bright beach far below. The
sequence of seated
self-portraits with her child,
and the many related studies,
are equally satisfying.
Alison Lambert's show at

Long & Ryle (4 John Isllp

Street SW1) is again entirely of
drawings, but most of them are
as large as any self-respecting
modem canvas, such is the
current • orthodoxy of scale.
They are intriguing and often
impressive things, the surfaces
built up by collage, piece upon
asymmetrical piece, and
densely worked with charcoaL
Her subjects are the large and
simple heads and horses that
she showed last year at the
Portobello Festival and,
latterly, some rathe* more

^figures and horses^Se
sense is of classical figures
that might be . elements In
some larger composition,
fragments of statuary. The
heads are the more impressive,
the larger compositions as yet
unresolved, though the
development is one to watch.
The few smaller works show
that an impressive statement is

not necessarily a function of
sheer size.

Literary Cheltenham
T HE 49TB Cheltenham

Festival of Literature,
which opened, on Octo-

ber 1, began more dramatic
than didactic. At the Every-
man Theatre we had Frida and
Diego, Letters from the Yellow
Chair, about the Van Gogh
brothers, and Nick Dear’s The
Art* of Success , by, Rainea
PJqjMjfc, who.took srnrne wnrk-
shops later. Tbere'were «xng
and cabaret, but not- much-lit-
erafure. Some shows, though,
were themselves literary -
Peter Florence's fine dramatic
recitation of Christopher
Logue’s War Music, and Alison
Neil's sketch of the life of Mrs
Befctpn, nicely presented as a
play. .

Tie more critical field came
later, such as an illuminating
talk on women writers by
Janet Todd. The Festival’s
then^ -“Tradition and Revolu-
tion," began to show its colour
with Californian Professor
David Werner’s paper on the
Literature of Incarceration. Pro-
fessor Andrew Gurr gave the
annual Shakespeare Lecture,
on, the changes that editors
and players make to Shake-
speare's scripts. The first week
ended with no fewer than 11

events on a crowded Saturday.
A reading of 17th-century

erotic verse drew, a packed
house to hear words seldom
spoken in the Town Halt Fred-
eric Raphael fired off an inter-

esting yet uncommitted talk on
literature', and the Holocaust.

Professoir Terence Hawkes,
interviewed by Michael Billing-

tom, seemed to suggest in The
Uses and Abuses of Shake-

speare that the plays only
existed through our interpreta-

tions of them. At the Every-
man. Andy Creed acted Tony
Harrison’s V; then back to the
Town Bill for Melvyn Bragg,
with IanMcEwan and Graham
Swift, on Choosing it Subject.

On Sunday, Tim Waterstone,
,.*na. pest- bookseller, John
-flakier,- pnWisher. of.Beckett
. "and :others,

.

'and novelist
J.L£air, who published hislat-
est book himiwilf. spoke of the
changes that are taking place

in the book-world today, Calder
later gave a period on the prob-

lems he has had amassing his
list.

Frank Keating should have
spoken on cricket-writing, but
was away sick and gave his

script to Richard Boston. With
actor Andrew Potter, he gave
an hilarious hour. And every-

one's favourite, P.D.James,
talked about her novels with
Hermione Lee, who earlier that

day bad, with Simon Rowland-
Jones and Niel Immelman,
given a beguiling programme
of unfamiliar music.
Publishing again on Monday.

JX.Carr and Jon Wynne-Tyson
explained how to go about pub-

lishing one’s own work. A
notable event that day was The
Idea of Freedom, devised by
Ursula Vaughan Williams. It

had readings on freedom, from

Milton to Whitman, and music,

including settings of Ursula
Vaughan. William’s Five

.

Rondos by Roger Steptoe,

nobly sung by Ann Mackay
and Omar Ebrahim * not a
likely Vicar of Bray for all his

resolution.

This was followed by Step-

hen Oxley’s happy playing of
the first part of Tristram
Shandy. Next day there was
Bob Kingdom in character as
Dylan Thomas, speaking both
verse and prose, in the “pulpit-

posh” voice. Very different
voices next from two Carib-
bean poets47Fred D’Aguiar
.frtm.Guiana.ahd James Berry,
? who liy^S:-.4n England but
thinks in Caribbean.

Police guarded the building
for Tariq AH, but there was
nothing subversive in his talk
on The Writer under Censor-
ship, chiefly about Bulgakov
and Grossman, two determined
wrestlers with Stalin. A "Ques-
tion Time" the following day,
on Reading and Education for

Life, aired some home-grown
left ideas from Michael Rosen,
Brian Cox and Edward Blishen,

with Beryl Bainbridge on the
right They took too few ques-

tions, bat were stimulating
enough to overrun and delay
Heatncote Williams's reading
of Sacred Elephant.
Peter Gale repeated the act

as Gerard Manley Hopkins that

he did two years ago; , and
Anthea Bell gave an interest-

ing talk, with slides, on tran-

slating Asterix, whose 30th
birthday fells this year in
France, his 20th in England.
She was followed by Roger
Bromley with a philosophical
talk on memory and narrative
that I found extremely interest-

ing. There are four more Festi-

val days, full of goodies. 1 will

cover some of three next week.

B.A. Young

F or years, decades, people
who matter in Parma
have been tanring about

establishing a Verdi FestivaL
Originally, the implied model
was Bayreuth; more recently,

given the enviable success of
the Rossini Opera Festival
there, Pesaro has been care-
folly studied. But Parma is a
city of individualists, and there
has always been some dissent,

from unbelievers who deny
any necessity of any Verdi Fes-
tival, and also from believers
who want the Festival to be
done their way, or not all alL
Nevertheless, it seems as if

there will be a Verdi Festival
and it will begin next year,
though the debate continues.

Last year, as a kind of fore-

taste, Parma presented the
first performance ever of the
collective Requiem Mass for
Rossini, which Verdi organised
in 1868-69 but conld not
arrange to have performed at
the time. This year, another
antipasto was devised by the
Verdi Festival Foundation and
by the newly-appointed artistic

director Piero Rattalino, under
the umbrella-title “The Musical
Civilisation of Parma." And,
during a meeting with the crit-

ics, Rattalino announced some
of next year’s plans, which
include performances of Ver-
di’s first opera, Oberto, in the
little theatre in Busseto, and
successive productions of H
trooatore and its French ver-
sion Le Trouvere for which
Verdi made some significant
changes and added the
required ballet.

Though none of the events
!n this year’s week of music
was of world moving impor-
tance; the "Civilta musicale di
Parma” suggested some of the

Verdi
in

Parma
attractive possibilities a Verdi
Festival could exploit. There
was, for example, a programme
in the great Teatro Faraese,
now restored but almost never
used. Various problems — of
acoustics and seating,

«mnng
others - remain to be solved;

but it was a joy just to sit in
that grand and noble setting
and hear music of Rameau.
Traetta, and Gluck performed
in Parma in the mid-18th cen-
tury when a court minister, Du
Tiliot was attempting to
impose in the little city-state

the taste of his native
France.The programme, plod-
dingly conducted by Tito Gotti,

was intelligently chosen, if

inadequately executed.
Similarly, in the Teatro

Regio, a weak German orches-

tra insensitively conducted
made an evening of Verdi hits

unpalatable, and even Aprile
Milk), who was to have been its

star,was ineffectual. Still, she
was more enjoyable than Ren-
ata Scotto, who — in the
church of Roncole. where
Verdi was baptised and first

S
laved the organ - sang inco-

erently a number of Verdi
songs interspersed with her
intolerably coy comments.
The pre-festival was a mov-

able feast (and it included
some magnificent, festive eat-

ing In Italy's culinary capital).

Besides Roncole, it moved also

to Busseto, Colomo, and
Fidenza. Known in Verdi’s
time as Borgo San Donnino,
Fidenza was the birthplace of
one of the composer’s favourite

collaborators, the designer Ger-
nlamo Magnate. Fidenza’s
enchanting little opera house
- now the Teatro Magnani -
has also recently been restored
with care and foste. and in the
elegant upper foyer there was
a fascinating show of Mqgnan.
l’s designs (including those for

several Verdi works). In the
theatre itself, against an origi-

nal set of Magnate's, the flau-

tist Giorgio Zagnoni, accompa-
nied by the painist Alessandro
Speech!, played some exhilarat-

ing contemporary “fantasies"
on Verdi operas, an illustration

of the sometimes bizarre rami-
fications of the composer’s pop-
ularity.

There were small-scale, but
carefully-chosen exhibitions of
Verdian documents also in the
Biblioteca Palatina in Parma
and in the library of the Monte
di Pieta di Busseto, the latter

arranged by the local Verdi
expert Corrado Mingardl,
author of Con Verdi nella sua
terra a new concise, and excep-
tionally well-informed guide to
the Verida sites.

Actually, during this week it

was tiie places - Verdian and
not - that afforded the great-

est satisfaction. But this, too,

was a good augury for the
future festival. To be a genuine
success, a festival should take
place in splendid surroundings.
Thus, if the ear is not satsifed,

the eye (and, in Parma, the pal-

ate) can offer compensations.

William Weaver

T\
HERE IS no sadder com-
mentary on the unwill-

ingness of the major
British record companies to

cnmTnii themselves to contem-

porary yrnififa*. other than that

of the. most circumscribed and
conservative brand than the

CD reissue of Birtwistle's

Punch and Judy, which
appears not on the Decca label

which carried the LP release in

tom, bat on the small indepen-

dent Etcetera label, based in

Amstersdam.
'

'

_

The reluctance of foe major
record companies to support
new. music now seems ,

almost

total Ifan important artist
—

important that is, in industry

terms - wishes to record

something out of the way, it

might just get by; If you are a

composer with an easy-on-the-
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Records

The Schlock of the New
ear, snaggiiy packagable style

and a knack for self-promotion

you might be lucky too. But if

you are Alexander Goehr or
Robin Holloway. Robert Saxton
or Judith Weir, Harrison Bir-

twistle or Nicholas Maw then

forgot it, and hope that a Euro-

pean label will realise that

there is more to British music
than endless recyclings of

Elgar, Vaughan Williams, Brit-

ten, and faceless clones
thereof. _
Meanwhile praise be to Etce-

tera Records, and some small

home-based outfits, who really

believe there is a market for

new music waiting to be satis-

fied. It is splendid to have
Punch available again, in a
smooth clean transfer that per-

haps delivers this most unsa-

voury and disturbing of mod-

em operas with a little too

much coolness; the playing and

ringing are faultless and David

Atherton conducts with maxi-

mum clarity (KTC 2014, two

CDs).
Also new from Etcetera is a

recording of Xenakis’s large-
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scale ballet of the late 1960s,

Kraanerg (KTC 1075) with the
Alpha Ceniauri Ensemble con-
ducted by Roger Woodward.
Because of Its sheer scale it

remains hardly known at all,

yet in many ways it is a sum-
mation of all Xenakis had
achieved by 1969, a thunderous
fusion of live and taped
sounds, driven by the kind of
energy which no living com-
poser can control so convinc-
ingly as Xenakis. The issue
comes superbly documented,
with unashamedly parti pris
articles by Richard Topp and
Woodward, and an extraordi-

nary tribute from Milan Kun-
dera on the incredible light-

ness of being a Xenakis fan. As
far as I am aware It is the first

time Kundera’s essay has been
published in Rnglish,
Erato's IRCAM-inspired

releases have evidently been
revivified too. After a desultory

handful of issues on LP in 1984

and 1985, seven CDs have now
appeared, including transfers

of the original recordings. Kur-
tag's Messages of the late

R. V. Troussova and Bir-
twistle's . . . agm ... . (BCD
88268), Harvey’s Mortuos
plango, vinos voco. Holler’s

Areas and Femeyhough’s
Fun&raiUes (ECD 88281) are

most welcome restorations,

though Phillippe Manoury’s

interminable Zeitlauf (ECD
75552) brings back memories of

all the worst aspects of
XRCAM's produce. On the
brand-new issues Emmanuel
Nunes’ Esqvisses and Musik
derFrdkei.BCD 75551) are mar-
ginally interesting and hardly
seems more than technically

and technologically sound
essays in the latest IRCAM idi-

oms, but the remaining three

are important, rewarding
issues.

The pick is undoubtedly the
collection of recent Elliott

Carter (ECD 75553) - the little

woodwind birthday present for

Boulez Esprit mdejEsprit doux,

the Elizabeth Bishop songeycle

from 1975 A Mirror on which to

dwell (sung here by Phyllis

Bryn-Julson), Penthode, the

intricate ensemble piece com-

missioned by the EIC in 1985,

and the Oboe Concerto of 1987,

played with customary mas-
tery by Heinz Holliger. Few
contemporary recordings of the

year are more significant
peter Edtvds’s Chinese Opera

and Intervalleslimerieurs (ECD
75554) are welcome reminders

that the musician best known
in Britain for his conducting is

nicn an accomplished and often

strikingly original composer,

while though Ligeti’s Horn
Trio and Piano Studies (ECD
75555) have been recorded

before they are the land of new
works which require repeated
and profound reinterpretation.

The Ligeti Studies also turn
up on one of the first batch of
releases from a new indepen-
dent British company, whose
energy and commitment ought
to shame their larger competi-
tors, but probably won’t Fac-
tory Records is consciously
aimed at the younger end of

the market, and evidently has
a catholic outlook. The packag-
ing is consciously arty, the per-

formances at least efficient,

though some of the choice of

the repertory seems a little

strait-laced. The recital by the

oboist Robin Williams, for

instance, includes the Poulenc
Oboe Sonata alongside Brit-

ten’s Six Metamorphoses and
the Hindemith Sonata (FACD
238), a selection which is not

going to illuminate too many
dark corners of the oboe litera-

ture, any more than is the

Kreisler String Orchestra’s
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compilation of Britten’s Simple
Symphony and Frank Bridge
Variations (FACD 226) or the
Duke Quartet’s Shostakovich
and Tippett (FACD 246).

But the piano recital by Rolf
Hind (FACD 256) is worth-
while; as well as the Ligeti, it

includes Carter’s early Piano
Sonata, one of Messiaen’s
birds, and Steve Martland’s
Kgakala, all of them brilliantly

realised. Martland’s Drill and
Baht Yar make up the last
issue (FACD 266) the first a
two-piano piece of outstanding
aggression and hard-edged
drive, the second a complex
orchestral study that is per-
haps bis most ambitious under-
taking to date. Martland is an
important, slightly wayward
young voice, and needs all the
encouragement recordings like
these can muster.

Andrew Clements

Lunchtime Concert

ROBERT SALTER director \

M1CHALAPETRI recorder
|

HANDEL
Concerto Grosso Op 6

VIVALDI
Concerto in CforS-ipranino Recorder}

GORDONJACOB
Suite forRecorderandStrings
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Radio

Nostaglia time

T he emotion we
most fed on radio is

nostalgia. Indeed this

is true about most of
the arts; we go to Figaro to
hear “Voi che sapete,” not to
think about droit du seigneur.

So we have all had a good time
this week - devotees of
drama, even, who usually pre-
fer something new, had
AnouQh's Antigone, well done
under Ranald Mason on Friday
on Radio 3. But the nostalgics
among them will remember
that this production first went
out in June of 1985.

Radio l, at any rate, offered
the first of three half-hours
with the Rolling Stones on Sat-
urday, and although this was
partly about the new Steel
Wheels album, nostalgia was at
the base of it I’m no judge, but
the new tracks sound much
like the older ones. If one of
them were played cold, with no
hints from the DJs, would it go
straight into the Top 40?

Radio 2 took a similar line
with Mario Lanza, in a feature
on Tuesday, Be My Love. Nos-
talgics will recall this as a
romantic number in a film of
three decades ago. We heard it

twice in the programme; hut
we also heard “Vesti la
giubba” and “Nessun donna”
and “Celeste Aida,” so there
was more in it than the simple
recollection of old-time experi-

ences. We were on to operatic
nostalgia, virtually the main
reason why opera survives.
There was misuse of nostal-

gia in Radio 3’s Tuesday play,
Schecter, by Lee Gallaher. (1

looked up “schecter” in my
German dictionary, but it

wasn’t there, even with a possi-

ble h before the L Is it Yiddish,
perhaps?) Schecter, anyway, is

the name of a young man who
hpfripnric Esther, an old lady
who has left her bag on a
park-bench, with all her wealth
of letters, money, photos and
diaries in it
“Befriends” is hardly the

word, though. He likes to tell

her about the man he saw
kicked to death in New York,
adding later that he was one of

the aggaHants. All the same,
she asks him to her “small.

cold room,” above the home of

her friend Mr Filch. When
Shecter tells Filch that he has
learnt all about him from
Esther’s letters in her bag.
Filch replies immediately, "We
are not Jewish.” (Incidentally,

he uses “Christ!’’ as an exple-

tive.) This won’t do for Schec-
ter; he once saw the two of

them coming from a building

with a six-pointed star on it,

hesitating while Filch opened
his umbrella, then going back.

It turns out that Filch res-

cued Esther from the Nazis,

and possibly Schecter is their

son. Esther weeps for his pros-

pects. But this is all. The core

of the play is nostalgia for the
German persecution of the
Jews, with a possible pres-

ent-day parallel, and to my
mind that is not a matter to be
nostalgic about. Eoin O’Cal-
laghan directed good playing
by Joan Matheson and Maurice
Denham as the old pair and
Barry McGovern as Schecter.

On Saturday, Radio 3 gave
us another short play by David
Uamet, Joseph Dintenfass. It

had a situation and no more;
we were left free to pursue it

as we liked. Joseph has two
guests at his country home;
Michael has gone to bed. his

wife Claire is making casual

talk with Joseph. The dialogue
is full of that conversational
uncertainty that Minghella
used so cleverly in Cigarettes

and Chocolate, sentences begun
but not followed, subjects laid

casually crosswise across each
other.

Joseph says, "You must be
tired, go up if you want to,”

but Claire says "We insulate
ourselves from new experi-
ence," and “Everyone is curi-

ous how people act when
they’re alone, in bedrooms.”
Joseph says, “A wish influ-

ences what occurs,” and Claire

says. “What do you wish for

tonight?” No more than that It

was well done, and nicely

played by Edward Herrmann
and Jane Bertish under Ned
Chaillet’s ' direction, but it

seemed to me a sketch for, or
from, something bigger.

Young

Schoenberg’s Brahms

S
CHOENBERG’S
orchestral version of the
Brahms G minor Piano

Quartet was not long ago a
rarity; but is now becoming a
big-orchestra staple: its latest

London outing was on
Thursday, at the Barbican
Hall, in the London Symphony
Orchestra concert conducted
by Neeme Jarvi.

Each fresh hearing
increases one’s admiration for

the orchestrator. This is a
masterly, wholly exhilarating
piece of work, a rare meeting
of musical minds and
sympathies. The signatures,
indeed, of both composers are
visible, and correctly
placed and ordered -
Brahms’s outpourings,
middle-European, romantically
sweet-sour, are given a new
identity fay Schoenberg's
scoring. The syncopating
stopped horns and tinkle of
xylophone and tambourine -
sound-colours outside
Brahms’s own instrumental
palette - provide as it were
the bridge between the two
different centuries in which
the original and its alter ego
were composed.

Jdrvi, who always draws
big-boned sonorities and
vigorous responses from the
orchestras he conducts, was in
his element in the finale: there
is a riproaring exuberance
about Brahms’s gypsy-dance
rhythms to which he and the
LSO in partnership were well
suited, as the brazen virtuosity

of the playing made clear. The
other sides to the
Brahms-Schoenberg
“personality” - the faintly
mysterious clarinet-tinted
swirl of the Intermezzo, the
sumptuous warmth of the
Andante - emerged less

surely. Rather too often, the
brass and wind lines seemed to

take on a sharp edge;
altogether, there was a
shortage of Viennese blend
and an excess of LSO
hard-drive. It was an exciting
experience, not exactly a
warm-hearted one.

In the first half, after a
similarly textured Beethoven
Egmont Overture, Jarvi and
the LSO shaped a surprisingly
delicate accompaniment to the
Beethoven G major Piano
Concerto. The cause for the
temporary abandonment of
brashness was no doubt the
presence on the platform of the
young Korean pianist Ju Hee
Sub (remembered from the
1984 Leeds piano competition),
whose lambent artistry is

plainly an encouragement to
higher things. She offered one
of the most naturally
sparkling, glinting, iridescent
accounts of this work I have
ever heard, every note cut to

form part of a lustrous
jewel-chain. The
inward-turning lyricism of the
music was perhaps somewhat
slighted; but on its own terms
the performance was a joy.

Max hoppert
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
TUESDAY 17 OCTOBER 730 pm

Wagner Siegfried idyl!

Strauss Burlesque

Wagner Overture, Faust
Strauss Also Sprach Zarachustra

SoWit

CRISTINA ORTIZ
FRIDAY 20 OCTOBER 7.30 pm

Strauss Don Quixote

Strauss Ein Heldcuicbcn
Sotout

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH
TUESDAY 24 OCTOBER 7.30 pm

Strauss Don Juan
Strauss Three Songs - Morgen,

Meinem Kinde, Zucigmmg
Strauss Closing Scene, Capriccto
Mahler Symphony No. I

Sotobr

ELISABETH SODERSTROM

Sponsored by Reed Information Services
Tickets: £4.50 - £30
Tel: 01-928 8800
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Peter Berlin gets into the swingfor baseball’s World Series which starts today in California

Giants need Will-power to

keep Oakland on the run
A S THEIR teams drop

oat of contention each
season, baseball fans

cheer themselves by vowing;
“Wait till next year!" On Mon-
day evening across North
America, those supporting 24

of the 26 major league clubs

were reduced to doing just

that. But for the remaining two
clubs, the waiting is nearly
over.
This afternoon in Oakland,

California, the San Francisco

Giants and the Oakland Athlet-

ics begin the best-of-seven
World Series (a confrontation

which has brought suggestions

that the sport’s name be
changed to Bay's ball because
the clubs come from opposite
sides of San Francisco Bay).

For Oakland, the wait has
been short Last October, they
entered the World Series as
overwhelming favourites
before folding against the Los
Angeles Dodgers to earn them-
selves one of the most dreaded
labels in American sport:
“Choker" - meaning they
crack-up at the crunch. Now is

their chance to prove they are

as good a team as they clearly

believe themselves to be.

For San Francisco fans, the
wait has been much longer.
The Giants have not won a
World Series since re-locating

to the west coast from New
York in 195& In that time, they
have appeared only once in
what American sports writers
call the “Fall Classic” - in
1962, when they lost to the
New York Yankees.
For long stretches in the

intervening years, especially in
the early ’80s, the Giants have
been truly awfUL The delirium

with which 62,000 fans greeted

their melodramatic clinching
victory over the Chicago Cubs
at Candlestick Park, San Fran-
cisco in the National League
championship on Monday was
perhaps the expression of the
pent-up hopes of those long,
barren years.

Both Oakland and San Fran-
cisco won their respective
league championship play-offs

4-1. But neither series turned
out to be the expected tradi-

tional pitching dueL Both were
dominated to an extraordinary
extent by one player. Rickey
Henderson, Oakland's explo-

sive, grandstanding left-fielder

broke the Toronto Blue Jays’

spirit with his base running
while Will Clark, the Giants'

All-American first baseman,
crushed Chicago with his abil-

ity to hit at key moments (he

also got hits at less important
moments on his way to shat-

tering a host of play-off batting
records).

Despite the lop-sided results,

though, the play-offs were
unnenafiy exciting. The Giants’

victory over Chicago was espe-

cially frantic. In each of the
last three games the Cobs took
an early lead, only to be over-

hauled and then fall tantalis-

ingly short in the final rally.

Off the field Henderson looks
unthreatening, even studious,
in his wire-rimmed spectacles

and baggy trousers. At 5ft lOin,

he seems tiny alongside the

something out of nothing has
given the Athletics an extra
dimension since he returned in
mid-season after a seven-year
spell with the Yankees. The
arrogant way he plays, slowing
to a walk when he knows he
has stolen safely, annoys oppo-
nents who call him “hot dog.”
In Toronto, fans pelted him
with hot dog buns.
Before Henderson's arrival,

Oakland relied largely on their
powerful hne-up of sluggers to
score runs. But even the very
best home-run hitters - such
as Oakland’s Jose Canseco, or
Kevin af fflants —
average little better than one
homer every four games. The
World Series can be over in
four games. Canseco's contri-

bution last season was one
home run and a huge collec-

tion of strike-outs.

'The golden rule ofbaseball is that

good pitching always beats good
hitting. There has been precious little

in this year’s post-season play
’

musclemen who dominate the
As* roster. On the field he is

tightly-wound, explosive and
unpredictable. Above all, he
loves to be the centre of atten-

tion to provoke and unnerve
opponents. “Rickey learned to
strut before he could walk,”
said Lloyd Moseby, a Toronto
Hue Jay who grew tip playing
Little League with Henderson
in Oakland.
Henderson’s forte is stealing

bases. As the pitcher throws to
a hatter, any of the batter’s

team-mates already on base
can set off for the next one,
gambling they can beat the
catcher’s throw there. By mid-
way through the second game
against Toronto, Henderson
had stolen seven bases to
break the record for a best-of-

seven series. On three occa-
sions, he gained two. He was so
quick off the mark that Ernie
Whitt, the Toronto catcher,
gave up even trying to throw
him out. The demoralising
effect on the Blue Jays was
plain to see.

Henderson's ability to
nnnHrvp opponents and make
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This year, the Blue Jays
were hurt by the inability of
Fred McGriff, the top home
run-hitter in the American
League regular season, to con-

nect in the play-offs while
Andrd Dawson, the Cubs’ men-
acing veteran, stranded run-
ners on the bases repeatedly as
he tried unsuccessfully to set-

tle gamns with (me big swing
for the fences.

With Henderson, Oakland
now look like the complete
tram They no longer depend
on the home run but still hit

more than anyone else. They
have four excellent starting
pitchers, led by the expression-

less Dave Stewart and back-
ed-up by a phenomenon called

Dennis Eckersley. He is a “fire-

man” who stalks to the
pitcher’s mound late in the
game to relieve a tiring starter

in a tight position. He speci-

alises in blasting out the last

few batsmen with a small rep-
ertoire of power pitches and a
large helping of sang-froid.

Eckersley “saved” all four of
Oakland’s wins over Toronto;
and if Oakland win the World

Series, it’s a safe bet that the

“Eck” will throw their last
pitch.

If the Giants pull off an
upset, there is a good chance
the winning bit will come from
Will “The Thrill" Clark. He set-

tled the fm«l game against the

Cubs when he came to the bat-

ting plate with the bases
loaded in the eighth inning.

Don Zimmer, the Cubs’ man-
ager, sent immediately for his

top reliever, Mitch “Wild
Thing" Williams He fired two
strikes past Clark but, with
just one life left, the batter
aiammed the ball back at Wil-
liams — who could only duck
as it sped past him. Those on
base raced-in to score the runs
that pat the Giants ahead.
While Henderson was tear-

ing up the records for base-run-

ning, Clark was doing the
same in the hitting depart-
ment. He cracked a record-
breaking 13 in 20 times at bat
in the National League champi-
onship. In his baseball gear, he
resembles actor Kevin Costner
in the film Bull Durham. His
quiet competitiveness and effi-

cient excellence make him a
natural American hero. He has
a copybook hatting swing
which remains absolutely con-
sistent even under the greatest
pressure, as does his concen-
tration and self-beliet
In his quiet way, though,

Clark is every bit as arrogant
as Henderson. As he prepared
for his crucial confrontation
with Williams, team-mate
Kevin Mitchell urged him to
“Get the job done!” Clark
replied: “It’s done,” before
going out to fulfil his boast
Clark is supported power-

fully by the other batters in
the top half of the Giants
order. His dub is stronger in
fielding d has shown a team
spirit that Oakland's troupe of
super-stars appears to lack.

But the lower batting order
and substitute batters clearly

are weaker than Oakland’s,
and the Giants* pitching is in a
terrible mess.
Their top two pitchers are

Scott Garretts (on his day, a
matrh for anyone at Oakland)
and Rick Reuschel, a 17-stone,

40-year-old known as “Big
Daddy” who gets by on guile,

accuracy and subtle changes of
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Oakland pitcher Denote Eckersley te hugged by catcher Terry

Stetnbach and leapt-on by baseman Mark McGwire after the

Athletics beat the Blue Jays in their American League playoff i

pace. But both were biffed
around relentlessly by the
Cubs, as was Steve Bedrosian,
the Giants’ answer to Ecker-
sley.

The rest of the ptt^biTtc staff

axe fairly average and, worse
stiU, Injured almost to a man.
Chicago’s collective batting
average against them was
extremely high; it was the
Cubs’ inability to turn hits into
runs that lost them the play-off

series. Clark and Henderson
COUld trai-Ti them a thing or

two about that
The golden -rule of baseball

is that good pitching always
beats good hitting. So far in
this year’s postseason play,
there hay been precious tittle

good pitching.

ff there is going to be any in
tile World Series, the chances
are it will come from Oakland.
If the ffiawta axe to upset the
odds and end their fans’ cham-
pionship hunger,' they may
have to rely very heavily on
Wai-power.
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FUnc ‘The Trap”, atarrlria Richard Wtoraoric,

Leo J. Cobb and Tina Louisa. 499 Cl***-

I

motes. 220 SooteporL MS 8eo8md% War.
H*a Prisoner: COM BlockH
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GRANADA

Michael Wood presents the
series Art of the Western
World C4,4pm
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Life

the 3

THE STOCKMARKET is in

a^oomy mood at ftemoniHit.

Bnt there wasno problem fin

brokers Jacobson Townsley
in floating Minwaff Holdings,
the company that owns the
south London football dob-
The offers which closed this

week, was oversubscribed.
Traditionally, investing-In

football has been virtually

alicence to losemoney and
indeed Millwall’s three-year

results record shows only one

year of trading profit, and that

was iriped out by a deficit on
transfer fees. But behind the
bare financial record lies a
remarkable metamorphosis.
The club was founded 104

years ago by a group of

workers employed by JT

ofjam and marmalade.
many (rfthe wutLJS

were the Scottish, the dub
-.adopted the Bon hf St Andrew
as an emblem, leading to its

py%ni ninfcnmn* “the T.ilWIS.**

For most ofits life. Millwall

has been a poor relation of -

more famous Lomlim dobs
such as Arsenal, Tottenham
or Chelsea. The team
langmghed fa ft* in«m - -

divisions apnd deapile its drill

in developing young players; -

it proved unable to prevent '

such players leaving for other

.

dobs. Sadly, the dobViuost -

notable characteristic was the
reputation of tis fans for - •

hooliganism. '

But under the astute
managmuent of first George
Graham (now in charge of

ehan^ions Arsenal) and Jdm
Dochmrty, the dub has climbed
into the First Division for the
first time to its history. -

Chairman Beg Burr says that

he believes the restored
fortunes of the chib have " V
prompted* better standard
ofbehaviour from the
supporters. He recalls that
when the dub was promoted,
a fan approached him and said
“Don’t worry-We won’t have
any trouble. We won’t allow -

anyone to spoil It for us.”

Burr, who wfth the rest of
his board moved into the dob
three years ago, thinks that
the more closely the dub

'

identifies with its locality, flu
betterthe crowd will behave.
“As a football dub wehad two
ways to go, either get involved
with proparty speculators «
goback to our roots, hz the -

community,” be says. So for;

tire dub has seen a decline

jn the number of arrests and

the incidence of trouble.

The link with the

community has bad a spin-off

benefit. MffiwaU is sponsored

by the local Lewisham conneii,

which owns the site where
MiHwafl wants to tariM its

new ground — just 800 yards.

.

from its current home at the -

Den. Ground moves are

notoriously unpopular with

supporters bat Millwall
believes the proximity-of the

two sites will ealm the fears
.

of the fans.

-What about the other

well-known worry, that chds
which pursue profits cease

to care about either the fans
' mr the team? .When a club bra

to serve its shareholders, how
wm it torn down the big offers

that are inevitably made fear

its star players?. Burr bufcrta

that? “We will not sell players

that will affect our overall

IIMMWn# mm m m

would not be in the company's
interests."

Indeed, the accounts show
how Millwall depends for its

prosperity on first division

status. After promotion to the
' premier tier, match receipts

leaptfrom £662,000 to £L2Sm
and- the levy received from
the FAand Football League
sextupled to £340,000.

But annual turnover
remains pretty smallbeer, in.

leisure industry terms, #
£2.73m and when one •

.

compares British soccer with
America’s giant NFL clubs,

it seems all the more
parochial The administrative

structure of the game, with .

two authorities, and 92 League
clubs must be to blame.
ToothaU Is badly managed
because it is difficult to
reconcile the legitimate
requirements of Exeter City

and Manchester United,” says

Burr.

So how did Mfilwall
persuade hardened investors
to back It? After all. Burr 2ms
.no great track record, having
been a director of the failed
Vehicle& Generalinsurance '

group. The answer appears
to lie in Mfflwall’s intention
off diversifying into other areas
of tiie leisure indostry.as
Tottenham has done before
it. But one wanders whether
the romance offootball has
worked its spell again.

Philip Coggan
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S4C WALES

090 Ji*a Bus Jwy. 298 Tha Mann Pro-
raiuma: Lawson's Lsgaoy. 7ri8 Tha Mftoolgrarama: Lawson’s Lagaoy. 7ri8 Tha NMursi

Worid. 898 Fibre Tha BaaT. 228 Tha Art-
fsrs Eya- 238 Tha Last Gulag. lUS Fibre
“Crossroads-, starring Ralph UaatfSo and
Joe Saneco. 1298 an Snaoksr: MgtillgMs
(ram tha Rothmans GrandPrix. 190 Goff:
highlights at final rounds of ttt* Suntwy
Worid llstchpiay Champlonstilp. iao«n
Ropkta.

*18 an Hate «*0t Tto WorM This WooK
190 rao Star Tsst-199 A Family At W*r. (290
FashirS IBne “Less# Of Ul*-. starring RoOsrt
Donat 1*18 Moria wnoura. 490 Equinox.
790 O Bodnar Ban. T.lt Sam Tan. 7as
NowydAin. 738 Canwn Moftaimwn. 200 Hot
80aaan. 898 Dactvau Csng Mettrau Can-
moL 898 Amasr RhytsL 24Q siwear (Rodv
mana Grand Prt*). 10rt8 Uwytan Tr Lire.
W96 Y Dun Bre.

1290 pat This b Your ngM. 288 MeQoud.
250 First Division 3p«cUl- 499 Cartoon
Tirrw, 690 All Ctwsd Up. 2M COronaBon
Swot (omnibus odttlon}. 1190 Prisonsr Cofl
Sktek H. 1228 to Oub MgM.

tun Link. 1190 Stmdoy StnfcO toon Mas-
woll Moams Cmu* Church, Newton Mowns.

1230 pot Scottish Supplement. *00 Land.
*srtL *90 Highway To Heaven. 490 Oiosa-
bbea. MB Seobpan. MB Scuttnrfs War.
1198 Matlock.

Jrtweon whh Vow HMg a AIVTkm, tteais.MB p« onert and etdOvora -The Phobs of
Ponance IA9 1) MBDerid MooWsfooksat
to^bag^rotaidra -ThaPirawaoiPenanoo-

etapta. 898 Chart* Chaater.^*
MO Sttfgoe's Around. 798 7>» John Fa

t

Cennib. MB Sunday HoBJtaur. 890 Your
Ibiidrod Best Tunes, IMS Song* Iragr'the
Shows. 1098.Brian Lmon u be pbiw^.]19B
Tony RuneB with Sounds orJu£mo mPKrtc* Liratgrasonb Mghtrtdb. m (im a
Uttto MgM.Muata. •

1290 ran Cltve-a Couaryibss. Wtewaa by

tow mn UnV, teUowed by CobmwiI
1290 pat Farming News. MO Hi
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Wmtosr lor Farmers, 290 Pflartmagsa. t®?0
"Red Rhrar-, starritig John Wayne. Josnoe
ni. Wetter Brennan and MontganwiV Cfift.

390 Coronation Street (oinnlbas adttionL
1190 Prisemn Cofl Block K, Miowad by ITN
«•»* headlines.
KTV WALES as HTV wcoph
1*00 Wales on Sunday. 129*4*88 |aa Farm-
Ino Waios. *08*98 Day Reun.

Nows. *15 The Sunday Matowa: ‘JlHtlng
UV. starring Julia Andrew and Rock Hutf
een. 490 daosmatna. 890 ALF. S28 Corona-
Hon Sbaat (emntoua edKon). tlM Ohwa
story.

LONDON
890 ou TV^em BraaWaw Pragranune. 898
ChMan'a ITV: The ISan*y Ckib. 10*8 Link.
1140 Morning Worship hem SI Wooios'
CatMtfraL ftswport. Gwent 1290 Tha (kanon
Factor. 1*38 pas The Starts, 1248 PoUca &

ANGLIA
1220 pat Farming Dlsiy. *18 AngOs Soccer.
298 FUnc "Wonder Woman*, starring Corny
Leo Crosfevsram.490 Whoa at Fortune. 890
Coronation Strom fomnfboa adMen}. 1(40
prisoner. Cel Block H. .

55° 8* TVS News. 1*31 CtW Story.-VU9
TVS Mows and westow. 1198 Music Mstara.
1*10 am Sunday cinema: ‘Woman m uwW.
stontog Glands Jackson end Jennie Undou.

SCOTTISH
IMS am Gltn MtchooTs Garttai Csvateoda.

TYNE TEES
T*3UW Rswour Of Tho MeMh, *08 Ohs

898 tea News. 899 Your Concert Choice.
«*° WeeMy. rut* BBC Scrtdsh Sym-
phony OiWwatoM Muasorgsky (Prelude to
jajwansbsWn^A MM on toe Bara Mow-
Wtil. RachmaatMV (Symphony No ». IMl
pot Bnonuet ax (ptarn^: Baotoosaalsam5

(Cooceno ln B om. '* due art ). TalSSS!
(Owartm In c minor)- 138 Ftoat a toe Month.
C.H. Slaaon roods ham Ids irarnlafkm or
LuorollMS TH rerum nature.' JM Cadi
Music tor VtoBn and Plano ployed by Ann-
M.SMoani and Ian Mun« Mantnu/Madri-
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